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Because you have better things to do.
Whatever your step. Wa ltzing or Do-se-do, you' ve got better things to do than spend your time
tediously re-typing those documents ond controcts that need archiving . You 're using the most
advanced w orkstation . Why not step up to the most efficien t way of text entry- OCR Servant, the
opti ca l character recognition software for the NeXT workstation. OCR Servant recognizes almost
any font or type style a speeds of up to 200 characters per second ond converts the scanned
document to ASCII text that can be read by any word processor. It's easy to install and can be
accessed from with in any application through the "Serv ices " menu-just like mail ! So toke the next
step up . Contact HSD today and we' ll send yau information about OCR Servant and our Scan-X
Professional fami ly of color and grayscale scanners for your N eXT workstati on .

....

OCR

rS........t

HSO Microcomputer U.S., Inc. 1350 Pem Avenue, Suite C Mountain View. CA 94043 USA . 41S964 1400 fn> 4H Q~A 1~1R
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"The only other name
you need to know,

needs for intensive applications and allow fOf dozens of ecollOillic:Li storage
and memory options.

In 1984, Steve Jobs had a vision lhat wou ld revoIutiooize personal
cc>mputing, and Microtech International IJeclrne the leader io this MaCintosh
revolution b~' developing uut5t:mding upgr.lde solutions.
Today, MiI.:rotech continues [Q look to the fluure in productivity by
expanding the horizon of technology, ineiuding products for j obs' new NeXT~
oompUlers, offering you oplions 1.0 improve productivity .. , and you r
competitive edge.

TIle Eclipse Series.

Microtech offers the only tape h:lCkup for the NeXT pl!ltfom), Utilizing
new DAT technology, OUf hackup drive offers OVer 1GB oCarchivat slOrage,

AmJ our new CO-ROM drive features power, S]~ and stunning good looks,

Take the next step,
As the NeXT n::volution gllins 1ll0memul11, Microtech Intemational
continues its trlldition of quality products backed by the longest warranties in
the industry. Microtech's nationally recogniaxi service ancl support learn is

TN

Introducing tIle MiCf(xech line of Ne),,'T upgrade solutions.

Euh;lllce

your NeXT computer with our new Eclipse'" Series eXlemaJ drives oC 120MB to
1GB. With limited resident space after system installal.ion, Eclipse offers you
superior mass Sl.or.lge solutions and lin exciting, sleek design Ihal will
compliment your NeXrSl..~tionN or NeXr cube'".
Our S[MM expansion boards give YOUf NeXr computer the boost it

second

10

none, We have an olllsu\Ilding record for repairs In 48 hOllrs or less,

and our MicroLink BBS is available 24 hours a day.

So for products you can depend on and servi(:e you can reJy on, there
really is only one olher ~lIne you need to know... Microle<:h Intern.1tional.

1-800-325-1895
Intenmional inquiries ca ll: 203-468·6223 (Fax203-467J3124)

Circle 2 on reader service card
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Hlncredibly great software. • •"
The little girl above actua ll y has nothing to do with
o ur products- but she makes you smile, and we th in k
Our software will do the same. We're from Ca li fornia .
The right side of your brain is associative, creat ive,
sponta neous. and intui tive . We build software with
those principles in mind, and we 've come up with
astonishing innovations we think wi ll impress you,
Our ToudtType product is a powe rful tool for setting
ty pe at large sizes- for headlines, posters, ads,
logos, charts, or signs. It has th e best kerning
fe atures availab le in any publishing software on
any p latform, and it is in credibly gratifying to use.

'7Ouch1jpe

Toucl1Tfjpc lets you place letters exactly where you want
t hem, easily and intuitively, treating them more
like artwork than ordinary letters- but you never give
up the abi lity to edit the text. Condense, rotate, kern,
position, and save your work as EPS files. It's great.
Take a good hard look at the profess iona l typography
in any advertisement in this magazine. Try typing
the headli ne into your comp ute r, using your favorite
app li cation, .and see how long it takes you to get the
typesetting to look that good. When you 're completely
frustrated, ca ll us-we'll send you some information
and a demo version of TCJucflType, and we'll make you
as happy as the girl in the picture.

••
AightBrain
SOftware

1-800-4-RBRAIN
20 Medwav Road· Woodside, Califo rnia 94062
l4 J5) 851-1785" info@heaven.woodside .ca.tJs

Circle 3 on reoder.service cord
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YES! Please start my subscription with the next issue of NeXTWORLD at
just $23.95 for I-year (that's 6 issues in aU).I'U SAJ.E 40% OFF the regular
subscription price. SEND NO MONEY NOW. WE'LL BILL YOU LATER.
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OPEN THE DOOR
FOR A FRIEND ...

the launch of
NeXTWORLD Magazine.

Join us in the celebration
with out of this world
savings on every issue of

o

NOR

We're celebrating

YES I Please sta rt my subscription with the next issue of NeXTWORLD
at just $23.95 for I-year (that's 6 issues in all). I'll SAJ.E 40% OFF the regular
subscription price. SEND NO MONEY NOW. WE'LL BILL YOU LATER.

Name
Com pany
Address

City

State

Zip

NeX1WORLD.
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Subscribe now.
And save

40% on

your subscription to
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YES! Please start my subscription with the next issue of NeXTWORLD at
just $23.95 for I-year (that's 6 issues in all). IU SAJ.E 40% OFF the regular
subscri ption price. SEND NO MONEY NOW. WE'LL BILL YOU LATER.
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Company
Address
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showing the wa ys that IT has entered tntO your
homes, gotten under

~'o u r

skin, a nd begun to

1
f

change your future.
Both a new computer and a new co mputer
magazine? Why in either world does the world
need either? Let's Spill born globes and see where

J

we wwd up .

Why does' the world need another
computer? I myself asked this question of Steve
Jobs, president of NeXT Computer, m a recent
conversation we had in his sleek boardroom at
NeXT in Redwood City. As he sat down, I
rhought he looked a bit professoria l, wirh the
beard ,lod J.ennon glasses he wore ar the ti me , as
if he'd prepJreJ for a leame. Fact is, Jobs is
re lentles" Itke J rrain trave lmg down a mvunt:!1I1:
~Iways

u n track. always looking ahead, but

a lway, II lOving at a terrioc velocity. You don 'rtalk

Black Box/Michael Miley

to Jobs, you listen. [ li~ t ened. Here, witb some

dJ'es, ing up, " rhe gist ot wha t he said.
Th~

wurld has lots of ,",omputers, but nor

many killds uf comp"ters. Think of It as a techno-

Welcome to the NeXT world. So glad you could
come. Toke a loak around, then pull up a chair
and make yourself at home. You may need a small
orientation.
For starters, you may not have a map of the

logicalplaygrollnd where ·rhe many kids on the
swings come in only a few sbapes. Setti.ng aside
mainframes and superco mputers for the moment,
Job identified four types, each representing one
wave of the nllccocomputer revolution: the IBM
PC and its clunes, the Apple Macintosh, the Sun
worksration, and che NeXT.

road that got you here, and yo u're just a bit bewil·

The IBM PC and its clones represent the first

dered by t he unfamiliar terrain . What is mis mag'

type: character· based personal computers running

azine? Is NeXTWOR LD, as its name might imply,

the single·rasking DOS operating system. Call it:

some new age rag invoking the afterlife, masquer·

the Character. Historically identified wich basic

ading in computer dress? It certa1nly looks a bit

business applications such as spreadsheets (Lotus

otherworl,lly. The black machines photographed

1·2·3), databases (dBase), and word processors

inside bear no resemblance to any you 've set your

(WordPerfect), the Character is tough to get

hands on, and the pages aren't littered like tbe

Imow, given the fact that you have to remember

usual product dumpsite once known as a user

commands to run its programs, and no program

magazine.
What you have in your hands is a magazine

[Q

resembles anotber. Since it's a single·tasking
machine, moreover, yo u have to qu it one of irs

that spans two worlds, worlds that are already

programs to start up another, and che new graph·

making an impact on your world. The rust is the

ica l mask put on its face, called Windows, doesn't

world of NeXT, a computer family that opera tes

really cut it. Imagine it: the Character, doing Win·

at the forefront of the world of microcomputer

dows. Funny Cbar acter. Ca n't get 'em clea n.

technology. The second is the wider world of
[nformatio n Technology ITself, bach me "news"

The AppJe fl.1acimosh is the second type. Call
it: Pretty Face . Pretty Pace revolutionized tbe per-

variety- prim and its digital equivalents, the

sonal computer interface w ith its graphical

worldwide information networks- and the

approach: pull·down menus and icons represent·

"entertainmem" variety-television, film, music,

ing files, fo lders, and applications on a desktop.

and video. The NeXT intersects with this w ider

What's more, Pretty Face set guidelines across the

world and, in the future, will act as a control

board, so mat whar you learned in one program

center ior it. NeXTWORLD is both a NeXT user

could be applied to another. With Pretty Face's

magazine and one that takes the deeper view of IT,

approacb came grap hics programs (MacDraw,

,.. • X, T W O R l D Januoryl FflJbr lJory J 991
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1Il ust rator) and the nntiun of \X'YSIWY
tions: What ), Oll se~ on

y OU!

,~pr "

a

screen IS what you gel

Th is Iminm my naming conventions)
Steve Jub 's

Il1c <~al:\e

in your prilliour. And with its page layollt pro-

mcam to remind

grams II ike PageMakerl. Pretr)' Face launched the

a kind of lesson

desktop publishing revolution- but fdl down
when Il rned m

ria r round robin with other Pretty

Faces. The netwo rking software, AppleTalk, built

po int , ir alll'o ims

use, even in the DTP arena where it's famous.
:J

sad (act'-Il ot a pretty

" ight.

basically as a highly inrelligent m ultitasking termina I on a

lI~twork

set u p for workgro up, . Up

until now, rbe Al,en has hcen used pri maril)'

h~'

~' rtur

eres is the

ttf Ill }' microcompu ter roots,

5 0,

and say why. Cive

;1

~ nge n r '1I1a l)'si. of

mun ste r, if IT's a 1I10nst~r. If IT's u Fra n ken rein,

the NeXT-a5 inheri !'or of all

don't be afr'lid to pu ll rhe plugs ou r I~ ( ITs n e~ k.

lei

How 's Olll' sim lll:ninn (Inin g? Are al lth~ .:hips
III

Bur o ur scconJ riddle rem.l ins

trt h~

solved.

I'Ll..:e?

or qu ire, rrt ltltle, then, rh,lI rhl mag-

azine dnes 311 thar a magazlllc oeeds to do fur irs

Question is, can " ,eh ,111 ~ct nlmemory ho th

fir't cybcfIlclic Iribe, il; NeXT use r , bu t that it

remi nd u of Ullr fUlure alld a,[ as a charter for a

'1 lsu

new comp urer n1:1gaZllle ?

I he tl.sc:uss lon of techniques and technologies.

Why does the world need another
computer magazine? In all :lp",,'IIYPlic para-

pU!,

the origina l crea ti,'e thinking back into

T hi nk 01 tt: a recovery of rel/eellO" in

JI.<Cr'I'JIIllc'1I1

an ilHdlectual

plIrpos~s

for w hich I'ha l C(lrrt -

smorg,,~bord.

Si nce compmcr<

h;] ve gotten IIltU o ur minds like no lIther L·ICCIroll ic

people slIch ,1. engineer", deSigners, JrchilCClS,

pLi [er '''1.'.:1 50 made- Dr! I)' no uli..: CcH<: ~

(0 rl"

rievt'

dc,"it:e sin,'c rhe tcicl'l siCln. CIne proWCl

them, Sll lce the impu lse to do so h..ts long

~lIlte

IllJg~zinc

More powerful .md expensive

t h~n

a

p~rs on;) 1

comptlter, the AJien is a bil diffictllt ro usc. For one

:1trophicd in tbe

coll~cti\'f

m ind . As an ironic

deVIce, the plot is tou simple fo r l]1ore rh;ln a P"'S-

thi ng, its lang uage is hard to d~cipha. Using a net-

ing mention, an d it's also

work operaling system like UN IX, the Alien is

reason. T his magazine, [he one you're hoitlillg, is

to ugh cnoup;h ro han dle many rash in a multi-

a m'.re elaborate testament to the rec:nverv 01 lost

taski ng clwironlTIeor, but il

require~

people who

, im p li ~tic

for anllther

is to look

1I 1l!)

mode l of "ursci"... thai
1I1JcllIn~ s.

lor thi )

rhe mllld :tlld explore the
w~·,·

.. embo,hed in these

As l'()mplltl'rs lX'colllc more human , is

tilt: hUllIa n psyc:hc ht"conling more comp lllcri7.ed?
~n

lI ~cr

asi de fmm;J c" re <If

eXl : h,, <,l·d

fca tllr~

,

and ",,'pOLite pr<lfile , .md product reView"

look 1m a rride~ Ih;ll Lb<;<;II" Ihe nHurl' of the sdf

mea nings .

know how to speak irs language for semp and

rnag~li n e

in " m.lgazlI1e about 11~ so ir's nor Jllst

ble 01 mine J'V(' hee" m llslUg 0" r, memory IS .111
archiv(' in " neat-perfecr computer. T he arell/ve
swrt' S th e ofJglllal

3

about computers. Th ink of tbilo, too: ,1 recovery of

and ~Clentlsts ,

nlnnill~":lI'lt fll -made a ppl lcatluns.

the

evolution. From Johs's stand -

progeni tor L1f lheir tllllll'e.

Th e th lrd tn>\! is the workstatIOn, exemplified
by Suns. ell! it: the Alien. The Allen (lperates

Cl i IT that', being shaped before

one " dre.lInt o f In 'our ph ilosophy." If il isn't, say

rhe )I,:UIlS of the mi cro(omput~r ""'ul ution 'lOd the

into ever}' Prettv Face, bogs down un der intensive
Prerry F,let then shows

rII C
III

w~ s

Ih:lt day. II was a mess,lge

Let's conduct a sl Dluiatinn. Imagine il1 l'h'ce

and 01 work

III

;1

Wll1pl lI't'ri ~"d ~flc i e l y,

Inl.JgiIH·

maintenance. Mere mortals get su'anl-\" when they

of m)' hleak. ironic lale, .1 m"gnil1 ~ (III TI' that

nang around rhe Alien for too long . Bug-eyed.

continuaUy reminds you of the re.1sons for whICh

rv ~, co mp'ller (see NidlOlas NcgrojXInr~ III

IT's made, Irs purpose IS

"V.mishin!( P"inc" in th " i lie). And I" .. k fM arti-

The fourth rype is the NeXT. Call it: rhe

00[

Simply to provide an

als(' column, di sc usslIlg Ihe C:lIlTlp"t,r a< TV. Ill('

l\find Reader. Its goal is to be as 'lCcommodating

o utlet for NeXT user stories {thouRh we like USerS

.1';; Pretry Face, wirh all its pretty off-the·shell

and we will be profi linl:\ Ihcm }, nor is it

a p pli c~tio n s,

alog of techniques and technologic:. (t hough it's

vanishing nulioll uf el' idcIICl', as well as art icl es

not wirJ)ou t both), nor is ir simply .1 rodeo of

;J bollt William (jih'on Jnd cy herspace, computer

product shoot-ours where the defeared dead

vi" ,alization, Jnd virtual

w hile at the same time gLving you all

rbe Pi .wer 01 an Abcn with Ilnne 0 f rhe pain. Mind
Rl'odcrs run on

1

' IX (which makes t bem m ulri -

t.ls kmgi and have El hernet built in (see our Special
Reporr in this issue, "The New

Ne X:' I~ "

for an

iU'1 ,I cat -

return each month to be shol down again (we like

de"'111 cumputers 'lnd the Inrernet, on h,lCkcr>
lighting ;]gcnrs of the FB I, on mass IIlcd in [lnd lhe

End of simuld lll n.

product comparisons, but we ' ll think 01 It-ss l11u r-

azinc. Lei's pfllll. il

0 11 1

re~ li t)·.

rh ~t's

it. ThJ I's ),our mag-

an d look il OVl'r. Looks hke
IIlle i ~'l1 e, IIll!

e.... pl,1I1ation of these capahilitiesl , h ut Mind Read-

derous m etaphor;). The key ro t his magazi ne i,

only Olle thmg rem.li "s: to devote

ers hi de rhe nct\'l("rk', Lomplc~i t y from rou . A

th ar

premiere, to J mort' L-o ll1pl clC ;ln~\\'cl' I t) (HI T key

1vfind Reader know, what rou nred. l:.vcrything '~

relationship of people to IT, Ihal " intim.lIe 1"'ll1g

brSI question, Why Jue!> Ihe wo rld necd ,I NeXT

up its sleeve. w here you don ', have to sec iL ,i usl

together of two dissllllilar organisms in a mUl ua ll v

,Ol11plllcr.' We'll I'e,~rw furur" i.sue, for 3n

pull wb.lt you Want our of Its hal, And Irs system

benefic ial relationship" IW'eb,ter, not Brllce, bm

software is designed from the start to facilitate

Digi tal ) thar const itutes life wi th

II

should explore rhe nature oj rhe symbiotic

n~

and rh.t h.s

doing groupwork (m a network. Deep in its br~in

be eo going on for q uite som e lime, right u nd~ r OUI

is a m ultimedia e-mail program that lets you mes-

noses. Imagine, rhen,

sage man)' people at once, and includt· in your

from the vantage pai m of a com pnter rhar w ill

message files from word processors, graphics pro-

acr like an engine for the mind in Ihe future world

grams, fax transm issions, and voiceprints. You get

of IT.

pretty dairvaya nt when you use the Min d Reader
for any length of time .

In sho r , unlike a personal cornpurer, the

condu~ting

an,wcr

[0

\

I

~

th e sewnd, Wh y NcX1 \VOR LD? If

simula rion mJOans 3n),lhing, IT ' ll grow clearer a nd
more rea I.

liD

tbat exploration
Michael Miley is edilodn·chief 01 NeXTWORlD

So far, so good. Since the magazine deals wirh
the next generation of IT, calJ if NeXTWORLD,
w ith the implication that NeXT compu ters share

NeXT i. made from the groulld up for collabora-

a future with us. Now do something radical.

tive computing, and unlike a work tation, it's easy

Whenever you discus. a specific technology, keep

to use. Ir's an interpersonal computer, the first of

ir in the context of human tasks . Take a hard look,

its kind.

then, at the present to see if the brave new world
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sions, defending our use of it, even when the uninitia ted complain that, well , t hings were more
personal back when the personal computer was a
mere twinkle in Apple's eye.
How can we account for such passion?

Computers hove brought philosop hy
back into daily life. Thinking a bout what ,omputers do ra ises q ll ~sr i ons both a ncient and new.
What is the mind ? What is life? Wha t is artificial?
What is reabey ? The de ba tes are not made less interesting by the indignation some feel for t he computer ~s a model ,)f human inteJJigence and for t he
gross io iustke that model does to that which is essentin ll y huntJ n in

llS :

our sense of morality, ius-

tice, and humor; o ur ferlingb and insights . The idea
that a hULOa n mind could be reduced to a set of
procedure, .lOd rules seems preposterous to , ,,m-

Li ving Technology/Hazel Kahan

mon sense--yet there are those whose brill iant teasoning would take it that far. That', the point.
Computer, , educe us into such hyper buk and fling

It's been len yoors since the personal computer

burst onlo the markel, len years since the compuler
became a self-sufficient, liberaled machine, rather
than one umbilically connected to a mother mainfrome. In those len years, millions of eyes around

us intu slich deba tes.

Comp uters demand that we compose
a new language. Wben people push the limits
of their undetstamling, they~ re likely to create new
words to describe their experiences. Hence, in
twentieth-cenrury ph ilosophy we ha ~e the neologism, of Wittgcllstein, Heidegger, and Sarrre. In
comp uter circles. you hear words like artificial

the world hove stared at innumerable screens,

intelligel/ce (or artificial intelligencia, if yo u're an

while fingers, pecking dutifully on keyboards, hove

AI cynic), IJirtuai reality, hyperspace, tim eshifting-sources of both wonder and revenue to

filled these screens with words, numbers, and
pictures.

even lD ungainly ways, is a language that lives. Un-

You wo uld think by no w we'd all be used ro
com puters.

t hjngs happen to language.

Computers allow us to both simulate

revulsion, and rarely do you fin d a person who, af-

and transcend reality. The concepts here are
artificial intell igence. Artificial life. Networks that

fer~nt to

them . Familiarity has no t bred contempt.

imitate the neural exchange of the central nervous

Just try separa ring peo ple from their pes, even the

system. Alternative universes made up of mathe-

ones who've had an uneasy marriage to them. You

matically perfect creat ures and environments that

may find tooth marks on your ha nd. Lovers sbould

we ourselves create. These are not the fantasies just

be this faithful.

of hackers wn o've been cooped up

For those of us who see the computer as more

toO

long in

fr ont of a glowing screen, but of computer scien-

than a mere instrument, the affair deepens with fa -

tists and phjjosophers preoccopied with notions of

rriiliarity, wa rms as our expertise evolves, and blos-

creation and re-creation- re-creation of the world

soms as we grab new applications the moment they

they can see and creation of worlds they ca I)'t .

come to our attention. Tbe beady addiction that

T W O R lO

der the press of discussing computers, creative

But the fact is, they stilJ in. pire admiration or
rer having had a nythi ng to do with them, is indif-

.. ~.x

media analysts, and of consternation to purists of
the Queen's English. But a language that changes,

Indeed, computers allow us to transcend com-

began during our earliest encounters was not pro-

mon notions of time and space. We're not talking

duced by fa d or gimmick. We did not grow out of

here about the impulses of a few science fi ction

it. We grew into it. We grew beca use of it. And, as

writers. We're talking about the basic desires of

grown-ups, we sti ll find ourselves in heatt'd discus-

your e\'eryday citizen. Americans, by way of an old

Jan ua ry/ February ' 99r
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... e Ih .. IHn -

tl il-n' j, il ion'
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[he

III

fl ~

IilL' . . i l l , II I the

;lnd

gro\v \\Ilngs
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\\' hL'n', n \\'1· "" , h, \'ik enl,·r world, II i co lor

~Ild d in'l 'lI, jcHh ;ll1 d "'P l'l'd~

wlIu ld 1I," ... r Ill' ,,,·,, il,,['I "
\'.... hl'1l W~

h:llk

... :O ll ll.'

and ' l"(,.'nano' thar

II>

wo rl d!'!

back " "" r i, hl'll. illv igorated, an d a bit dizzy. Si rnlIl.lI ' I>II'

:In'

:lnd "pan. i. .

~1l", 1
lU ll

fll r rhe soul. Transcend ing t ime

{ O (l

Pl 'f SOll al l..'nlll p ll tl"l".

this i. . Iht' v II1( 'r ~ ing

had for it either,

Dl't wfl rk, on(' in variahl y f,",b .. h;" h,' o r , he i, I :I n
3

[(";un w l)rk ing for

CO lll l1l o n gCla l ~ ..

:tnd

widl

":lsJl y be

COli

fi Ill'll

10
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~een .
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ti,er"

When a

:1 l."D lll p UIl'r, a

rVI'I:I'·l'l1 ",11;11
[.01 1 iO I1 ~ :1

r~f't) n

W;h

It's no accident tha t on-

"e .l rt.'l' lillg, of c..: OIIlII.!C[etlm..... "i

that is independent of the body. On li nc, mi nd

1!t.'\' l T

I)f hOlh geo-

ill l"'n,:o l1l\l,ctt"d ll \'s~

iIO,'C' " 1"1 )1' el l!. I hi ....

will

;1l 1.11 1I
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living Technology will f!)(plore how iuformnlioll technology
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work ond I,vc

Haz~

living In New YorJ. C,ty, wh~!lc !-111' runs
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Kohan is II psycho!Ilc r OWII

market

(11m .

I ..,:C IITS.

w h ICh has

OIlLe felt as a kin.! of dl" ,rien-
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, j( -

lil1 1-: d"wl1 I" rhe computer mean_ gell ing into
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people we've never
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T hi, ,," -li " ~ ",,,rlJ i, :l\',lilah le W more and
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1(1

of
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brain,
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I h lll
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ta lk th IS way. Po ll t
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~ lI d

afKllhen (' hil n~r it :1nlllllll, ii you like, In f:,, 1. Ihl' Sl'IUlhj\"" nr l ~n'\lllh~.trt· Jl<lrbj!f' Irom
Mt!l;lI\'~12rch , Inc gin:..\ yoU l'ulllph:Le COnlrul ll\Tr all.\' . ."ullds :, 1111 U'ie on )'HtIr Nl' X1Jllwlll flllll'r,

SoundWorks is jusllhr mosl recenl produci from Melaresearcl:t We '1'",·i"lile lD hardwm and
software toni, for multimedia on the :--'e"l ' pl. lfonn.

sdr-kllllwkJge the COlllputer affo rds, It's an

measu re Our own mastery of tasks Illo re easily,

There's Dlgilal r~lrs-', .. If precisi,," nudio di~iti:rer 111:,( S po1wrful ellough 10 be u<od for labor.l1"ry
dal. acqlliSllion, '" wt'1 1 And Digil:ll Eye'", IlL1r "idoo dlgiti7.er Ihal en".', bundled wllh Ihe
soft·... re applicalJ(los S"ap, lulI' ·"DtJ Mu\·ieWllrlsn: Plus fu wre produl'IS lhal wi IJ help you
further enhance alld expand your NeXT compllters

T he com puter, through irs per,onalized interface,

Contact us for more infllrmation,

mtngu ing though t that c" mp "ters help us acqui re
se lf-kno \, ledge, but the f;l ct is, computers help u

can r~,· o rJ ou r own lea rni ng cu rves in mastering a
piece of softwa re. (Fu ture software ,,·illieam
a lung with us.} [n fact t nere are no limi ts; we can

Melaresearch, Inc.
516 SE ,lonison, Suile MI
Portland, OR 97214
(503) 238-5728

~~

__I_ " __ ___ .J _ _ _ _ _ _

"

~
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NeXT- buymg al\:eXT compu te r. Moreover, dljS
vision needs to be refined and put in to practice by
many wor kgroups. Therefore, lots of people need

w buy loc:; of NeXT computers.
T hIS is the srea, tben , where NeXT needs to
do some leg work. T hey m ust fi nd ways ro sell their
comp uters.
For a long tio l': i~,e stumbling block was obviO ll S:

It was the mac hine irself. [n the process of

p ushing rhe paramete rs of tecnnology, t-.:e:\l' end ed up wu h a prod uct that, ironica lly enllugh, had
perform .lnce pn ,hlL'ms and was priced Ollt of rhe
reach of rna" peop le. T he '030 cube was sufficient
to test the workgrou p concept bur Dot to implemem it. T his time

~round

NeXT has solved the

prob lem in sp.ldes. T he new mach ines are a tmlr de

force addres,i ng the former p roblems in both performance alld price. If sold b? the mill ions, the
NeXT co uld be a machine

e XT I nk / Dan La vi n

fOI

rhe m a instream.

Tbe big dile01nl;l., now hinge on ON1X and
disuiblilion .
UNIX is the right opera ting system fo r NeXT.

The people at NeXT have one dear goal: They want
to change the world, The lever they plan 10 use is
computing. They view computers

05

tools that,

if

It is uns urpa"ed in flexib il ity and po wer. Interperso na l comp uti ng req uires su pport for many things
go ing on at o nce, and UNrx is the only rea l choice
for true mulnrasking. Bur UNl'X is complex.
NeXTstep, NeXT's graph.ica l interface layer o n top

engineered correctly, can liberate human beings10

of UNIX, is a stupendo us achi.cvement (see
" ' eXTstep 2.0" in this issue)., b ut there a re ho les

think and create more freely.

in thIS layer tha t make It less than plug-and-play.
Reachi ng beyond the idea of perso nal com -

they lVork (1111 th .. k inks. Now it's time to close till'

fi . . e },car!\.,

tbl' N"XT tcam ha, cOllle Ul' with all idea b<lseJ on

hood , m .• ke th" i nr<.,. f.l ~e ,camlcss, :l lld move o nto

their own ex pc ri,'ncl' wur king together so tighdy-

rill' lllili nsul',lm

effecti vely with the aid (,f <"< >!lIpu ters. COll illUtt'rs

NeXT ,lS :1n II rga n iza t io" h 'l ~ heen fundamenta Jl }' cit:1I1ged by this vi, ion. whidl titey call inter-

a complex tls"r il1l'crface rhat may imilllid:lre the

rhe prop riera ry a dminis tra tion roo l p ro·
hilS

avu.IJ.\<· " ,cr. [lk-"ny, a dcpartm('ll t ,I", uld be ahlc
to " rdcr five' [liachilLes hl' o", il ordfr, set rhem up,

forillulated , b ur the pro mise;' Lic1lI': Uy providi ng

" lid "'" .1 """.l a rd I"!tw')rk with mjnimal hdp.
T hat wOllld hri llg t he prmui .>e of inrerpcrsoncl i

i ll ll)

a ll

CO IllP IiLill l' til th" ,1\'er''I::e pe rson. Tben the first
g(,ar w,"d.l be m p lace to start changi llg tbe worlJ.
Anolher impll rtallt goal of this v;, ioll is to
make comnl ll ll il 'atInnS with the

Oll hld l' -~vor l d

,,:am k'" and b" ilr-in. You would he ahle ro plug i.n
your Ne\T 11 1,1..:.itinc, plug yo ur plume d irectl )' inro

cba nge the world, ;1 I(lt of rcople h" V': ro h uy in ro

the t..1<:k (, I ii , ru n " 'impll' piece of snftwMe, 311d

dll' standp"i nl of

have Ihc world as ynlJr o)·ster. T here , I"-, ,,Id a lso be

the visi"", wh i.:h

jOftuu ry /fc b W llrY '9Q I

IS

personal c,,,n put ing. The vi,iun i. sti ll hl'ing

The p rob lem NeXT hees is [hat in order to

"D

tech·

vi.led b)' Ne'iT LO do rhis. I, 's powerful, but it

even riLher set of tools over time.

T 'IV 0 R

r~qlli rc

pl>ssi hlc w ith lither mod es o f wo rki ng.

currem l), ind ll de such thi ngs as e- ma il, fax, and a

)(

too ma ll Ytasks

up a network, a key ro interpersona l com l'llliJl ~.

shared calcnci~ r ; they pro mise to nu l,'e

~ if!

now,

nical expertiSL:. U ne importa nt exam ple is setting
Netl"fo

dJ;lnge the 11',,,' a gW1I1' "'<I rks. T hL'sl' tccJlIl" I"14ies

r,

hig h w~y.

and eXI: ha nge thei r tho " gh t, w ith a t1exibihty im·

a l'olllp lere set o ( tec h" " I"gi," that work tof\l' thcr,

,

As it st<lncis

can encourage grouI" of p" " ple to think , create,

the Nl':\T ramil)' IIr co 11 '1'"rl'r' will h lll<b m"nra ll y

)t

h,,, left some wires exposed wh ile

h"" d li p. NeXl'

Ihis vision ro rhl: ~ro Ll p. Over the ptl~ t

that reuple working r"Jlcther e ll l d o ~() far more

f

Curren tly rhe system software is Uke a car with its

pute", wh ich "re h" ilt for individ"'l ". they extend

Illc:llls- fl'O m

II
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an easy con nect ion between telecolll an d e· mail because, aiter a ll ,

),O ll

have (() be h uoked up to the

Illarke r. A I irs hea rt Ihis m achine is a lo gical exten -

tech n i c~ ll y, b ut that wo u ld cost o n ly a fr acrion of

sion o f rhe perso na l computer- a n in te"pe rso nal

the p rice o f a di rect sa les force.

co m pu tcr. Tho ugh N eXT has d evelo p ed t he be"

world before you can start cha nging It.
But even a perfect m~ chi nc needs to he ill pr o-

sa les a nd sal es sup porr tea lll in the wo rlJ , t he ' are

Fur wider dis tri b utio n, 1 st rongly ad vocate
Illa il llrder sales . If NeXT wo uld so lve some of its

no t equ i Pl'cd ro swcll to rhe t hou sands o f salespeo-

interface problems, especia lly in networking, you

can't ch ang(· the wo rld a few englll eerg a nd ma the-

ple n eeded ret . ell d irec tly to large cu stomers, as

wou ldn 't need all the h and · ho ld lll g now going on

m aticians ar ,1 dme. Di~ t flh ll no n IS cu rr'cm ly in a

Sun and IBM d o (and th at ki nd u r dlorr would

n arionwi de . Peo p le hke r(J buy throug h mail order.

ple's hands hefo re it can make a d iffer ence.

lOra I sh am b le"

an d

Sn>, c Job, is not

YO ll

re v ~~ li I1g

Il1lSS

f

Let them. I\tail order w o uld legjt iJTI i~e NeX T as a

the s mall CLlS[Ol11er a nd di lute the \' ision).

tee
stu
pai

w hat he's g() in~ [() Jo nt' XL Eve n in teres ted pOlen-

Rig h t I1 nw, rhe s:lics force is s pend ing all ilS ener·

mainstream p la yer and provid e low -cost access fo r

pe l

tial buye rs may noc be ab le ro hecome NeXT own-

gies selling d irectl}" to t he Fu rt une 500. 11 w o uld

isulJ tcd pocke ts of llsers

rhe Fortune 500 or

ani

ers si mpl y hcc:ll1se

a lso be l11 0 re produc t ive if the sales fo rce cou ld be

nea r J ma jor comp ute r retai ler.

N eXT

rn l1~t

d lC )'

!1 1)W

<::In ' l gel th e machine.

IIla ke ~ OITI C

serio us choices.

AS ;l sm~ 1I b an d o f a hout .s00 peop le l bey ha ve the
p o wer to tra ns fo rm the face u[ techno logy but not

used

to help levcr:Jge ma rc rmd itional chan n els of

di~rr ib u l io n .

flot i 11

h:

AI rhe sallle rime, the NeXT fam ily needs to be
ro un ded out . NcXTsrarion screams (or a lapTOp. I

eXT has go t to go rela il, illld go re t"il wl tb

ht>pe t ha i NeXT is hard ~t wor].: OD Ihis . Pop t he

l/Ih
I nc

mark eting. In .. rder to se ll to the broad market , a

a ble t h rou j!;h:1 w ide range o f o llliets. Thel' need

C'>Inp,lIl y m ll SI succeed at retail like Apple . In the

sell t hroug h most wmp utcr chains. I also cnvisinn

p u t to gether

fa

:111

eight-poun d NeXT wirh a fla t

rra di tio ll ~ 1 work s tation market, it must sell direct,

a powerfu l network of indepen dent retai lers spe-

screen, just as s harp as t be current one-and in-

hke Su n. N eXT must ch oose one road or the o ther

cializing in .t hese m ach ines. Bra nd ·new entre p re-

dude ceUula r co mm unicarions, of CO UISC.

heca use the pricin g strategies, if no thing else, un-

neurs, working h ard, cou ld really spread the idea

derl ying t be tvlO meth o ds are completely different.

of an int erp ersona l compuceL Look at w h a t inde-

T ho ugh the NeXT is a great w o rkst ation for a

Th~

t

softwa re goa ls I've m cnr ioned h(1 ve never

been met by any one, incluui n g App le, and certain ly

pen dents have done for cell ular phones, another

b >' no one in tbe UNIX en vironm ent. Generic dis-

fa rll ,sl ica lly low price, it would be a mistake to fo-

relatively complex technology. N eXT wo uld need

trib ution of powerfu l compu ters wo u ld also be a

sal{$ efforts on th e traditional work station

ro help the d ea lers get goin g both finane,all ), an d

new t r ick. Bur yo u have to pull so me aces if Y'J11 are

l ' US

in s

hoard , ligh t powe r suppl y, a nd sma ll drives. Let 's

a vengeance. They need

fa

I11J ke the mach ine avail-

houd o n a NeXTstanon a nd yo u' ll S~ a single

create new rc ta il cha nnels or modes of consum er
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~Ol n g

[0

change the world . ... Ca n NeXT possihl}'

JlI it? \X/ell , the ir wa y of approach Ing the future

i~

Shorts

Sun's m achines, on the o ther hand, rUIl 20+ MIPS.

NeXT Connection (NCI bas entered the market-

Though much more expensive than the new

.nterestin g. Ra ther than pre-o"daill ing a path, the)'

place. This is an a rm of the large, weU-established,

NeXTs, anyone willing to pay NeXT's old prices

g;H her up the best an d rhe brightest, fuse toget h ~r

well-regarded company in Peterborough, New

for the most powerful machine m ight be tempted

the best of t heir ideas, sprinkle in st.He-of-the-art

Hamp hlte, t ha t also owns Mac Connection and

by these Suns. A Sun is st ill inappropriate in the

techno l gy, a nd watch what comes OUI'. After a few

PC C".onneclion. They are an important part of the

general b usiness community, but the company

, rumbles, this freewheel ing method seems to ha ve

wllHn unity because they provide small software

bears m onitoring in the traditional workstation

paid off-they've g iven us 90 percent of the ir inter-

develo pers with a sales audet, and the NeXT

marker.

perso nal cull1purer. After NeXTstep, NeXTst3rion,

allow. 5n1<llI, focused applica tiuns tu be created b}'

.Hl d NeXTdi mension , I t hi nk the comp,1I1), th at is

people 111 their spare time- folks who have no lime

changing rhe w"rld is lip to those c1l;1l1enges.

for sa les or ll1 ~r k eting.
The comhillation of NC and 2 .88MB flOPPies

Note: f'd lik e to credil Stewart AISOI} for the
illsigbts illio NeXT's place ill the compl/tel' !/t,)l'ke!,
!l'iJich be ('ollI1'lb"ted during a cOIw ersatioll {I 'ltl!
I1 W

lasl

sr4J1lnre l:

hel p. to sol vc these problems. I had a chance to

'lclla l s8 1es of N eXT machines announced are

25,000 w]its, iJlLiuding 1.0,000 for higher education _Th is is

_.n impu rta nt n umber, demonstra ting

the succeSS of the new platforms.

s pea k with t he folks at NC. They ha ve in novative
ideas, a re put31 iun fo r service, and an unbelievable

Finally, N e XTstep 2.0 and NeXTstation shipped

IIliddle-u r-thc-nit;ht deadline for next-day delivery.

on rime on November 26. Congratulations to
Dave Iksemer, Curtis Sasaki, and the rest of the

Both Apple and SIIn have released new machines.

team.

iii

Th . off ri ngs look impressive on paper, but I've
had little hands -on experience with either. The
low-cost M :l ~i nros hes sport an optional micro phone (shades o f fPC) - These fea tures were sorely
needed, bu t rhey don't really advance the cause of

NeXT Ink will

foeu, a , harp eye 00 NeXT and il> impocl on the

microccmpuler market. Dan Lovin is i<>chno/ogy editor o{

NeXlWORLD. He i, always in"""'tecI in lalking about these and

i,..,.,..

other NeXT
H. can be reached at 415/978·3186, or e-moil
nextwrldld/ovin@uunet.uu.net.

cornpll! i ng, especially if AppJe can't ship them.
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You're witnessing quite an importa nt
mome nt in the history of the Motorola
68040 microprocessor.
It's actually sh ipp ing. In volu me.
And wh ile advances in chip technology
have become an almost annual event in
the industry, yo u may ·res t assured that

MOTOROLA DELIVIRS· THE REVOLUTIONARY
68040.
the re's neve r been anything like the 040
in a desktop compu ter before.
With its "single chip impl e me ntation ,"
the 040 is as mu ch an econ o mi c breakthroug h as it is a tech nological one. Becau se many of the sophist icate d functions
that use d to require expensive add itional
equipment are now built in.
l:.or example, the 040 chip incorporates
the capabilities of a"floating-point"coprocessor. So it can not only handle highlevel mathematical routi nes, but do so up
to te n times faster than its powerful predecessor, the 030 - the processor at the
heart of many of today's fastes t machin es.
C ache memory ha s also been built in,
to furth e r speed the chi p's ope rations.
\.vhile we're on thc subject of speed,
we're pleased to re port th at the 040 chi p
del ive rs a fulllS MIPS. In overall pe rforma nce, t hat's 300% better t han the 030.
(And, for compari so n, literall y tw ice the
performa nce of a Compaq Oeskpro 486~ )
O f course, t he 040 ch ip was designed
to be perfectl y compatib le w ith all those
co mputers that have bee n b uilt around
other chips in the 68000 fam il y. So it will
support the enormous base of 68000 software that curre ntly runs on Mac in tosh<!>
and U N IX<l> platforms.
The 040 is the res ult of an extraord ina ry effort by Motorola enginee rs. But if
you th ink th e chi p is someth ing, wait til l
you see what happens when you bu ild a
com p ute rf/J0
arou nd it. 'C.Y MOTOROLA INC.
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By no coincidence, this is also a milestone in the historyof NeXT"·computers.
As promi ed, the NeXlstation"'computer
is now officially shipping. In volume.
I.e's the first computer designed to take
advantage of Mowrola's most recent feat
of engineering: the 68040 processor.

NeXT DELIVERS
THE FIRST COMPUTER
THAT HAS IT.
The NeXTstation offers the networking and multitasking power of UNIX, but
without the complexity most workstations
are known for. The graphical NeXTstep'"
environment makes it as easy to use as
any desktop Pc. Even Macintosh.
But the applications you can run on the
NeXT5tation are beyond anything you've
seen on a desktop computer before.
Lotu~r has recently unveiled Improv;"
a revol utionary spreadsheet that lets you
view your data in infinitely different ways.
WordPerfect<& is offering the first "\VhatYou-See-Is-What-You-Get"version of its
best-selling word processing software. And
Adobe 'wi ll soon be releasing the NeXl'
version of IIIustrator,TM which fully exploits
NeXl "s pure PostScript'''environ ment.
And with true mu lti tasking, all of your
applications can run at once. Including
NeXTmai l' ~provided with every NeXT
machine-which helps keep you in contact with everyone in your working world,
using text, g raphics and voice.
T he NeXTstation computer comes
comp lete with the 17/1 MegaPixei Display,
8 megabytes of memory, a 2.88MB floppy
drive, a 105MB hard disk and both thinand twisted-pair Ethernet. All for $4,995.
Reason enough for Byte Iftfagazine to say
the NeXT')tation "may now be the workstation price/performance leader."
If youCllike a brochure
describing the NeX' lStation
computer in detail, ju t call
1-800-848-NeXT We deliver.
Circle 12 on re(lder service card
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e Story of Adamation
The complementary talents of two brothers, a strong foc us, cmd the right platform combine to make Adamation a s uccess.
hy ~oger Dubin

enter Street in O akla nd , Cal ifornia , is a world for removed fro m the geometric gleam of Silicon Volley. The people who live here are working class,

ogy is obsolete. mat's the beaul)' of NeXT and, frankly, the beauly of the way

mostly block, a nd mostly struggling . Yet, in a 10k above a looding dock a nd a

Adomalion develops applications with NeXTstep, A company might pay a

video services firm , a software company for the NeXT computer is thriving on

little mare for NeXT hardware, but deve/opmen/time is light years faster /han

Center Street. Adomation's two young fo unders, brothers Stepha n and Willia m

it woulcl be an any olher p.lotform, which more than offsets /he hardware

Adams, grew up in neighborhoods like this one. Theirs could be 0 Horatio Alger

costs. And the results are going to be exactly what they want, for less money

slory, and the narure a nd fut ure of Iheir company seem instrinsically li nked with

than they expecl. " - Stephan Adams

ihe cha rader a nd success

of the brothers themselves.

Taking pictures of the sprinkler system sparked Stephan's interest in pholog·

'We think it's right that corporations support minoril)' businesses with

raphy. Coupled with a passion fo r track a nd fie ld, this interest led him, w ith his

affirmative cetion programs, but anytime anyone buys a product or service

brother's help with Ihe wires, to produce multi media slide shows of their team to

from Adomatian, it's going 10 be because we competed heacJ·to·he<1d with

present at awards banquets. At the some time, W illia m was just discovering

industry leaders and won. " -Stephon Adams

computElrs.

W illiam and Stephcll1, now 26 and 28, learned the va lue of a competitive

"I e ntered the computer world feet fi rst," W ill iam says. To occupy him d uro

book on

spirit from their parents. The Adams brothers were born crnd raised in Southern

ing recovery from a foot operolion , W illiam 's podia trist gave him a

Ca liforn ia , but fo rget visions of swaying palms, golden beaches, and easy

programming. Soon afterword, on uncle g<lve him a Commodore Pet, and Wi l·

living . Home wm the ba rrio. Joseph Adams, a tough Navy velero n of World

liom began programming in BASIC a nd mach ine code . W hen he was 15,

Wor II, and his wife , Julio, a social worker, e ncouraged their ch ildren to compete

William a nd a friend fo unded the ir high school's computer cl ub, becoming the

in sports to keep them straight. Joe died suddenly when W illiam

primory users a nd programmers of the school district's DEC I'DP-11 / 10.

WQ5

a lmost

ight a nd Stephan ten, but Julio remained determined in her involvement~J o i n g to every game, supporting every effort .

whiz with gadgets, erector sets, e lectronic kits-

W ill iam was a lso d iscovering heroes; Nikola Teslo, Thomas Ed ison ,
G uglielmo Marconi . "Those guys were really on to some th ing, you know?" he

By the time he entered high school, W illiam proved to be a mechanical
"taking apart the stereo and not

says. 'Sti ll , I looked at Teslo, who invented thouwnds

of things, including AC

electricity, a nd I wondered: Why is he so unknown ; why did he die so poor? And

qu ite getting it bock together: as he puts it. Meanwhile, Stepha n realized on

the answer is that he was a lways o j the mercy of money, having to se ll his palents

innate entrepreneuria l Roir. Teamed up, Ihese characteristics proved to be a

to Westingho use a nd J. P. Margan and others just so he could continue with his

strong fo undation for business ventures,
By this time the fam ily hod moved to the suburbs. W he n a neighbor in·
sta lled a complex sprinkler system , Stephan watched to learn how it wos done.
Then he put in a d one system in his own yard. When he realized that the locol
landscapers we re making 0 killi ng off of the systems, he decided to go into busi·

work. My thought was that ultimately I wo nte d to do those sorts

of things

too,

and run my own little research fac ility, except to have it be self·funded. That's
when I decided I needed to go into busi ness ."

"There are a lot 01communiI)' p.rograms that teach black kids about computers, except Ws usually just word processing and spreadsheets. All that

ness for himself. Armed with photos of his system, lugg ing around sprinkler

makes them .into is some cog in the corporate wheel. One of the things we

heads o nd manifolds for visual a ids, he went door to door, underbidding can '

evenhJa/ly want to do is leach block children how to program computers, 50

Iroc/o rs by 75 percen t. He im tolled 16 sets. "The key was cheap labor," he

that/hey can learn to manipulate the computer's patential for goad and be

jokes, "I got W illiam to help with the mechanica l side and recruited my friends

part 01 directing the fuhJre. We really want to leverage our business to help

to d ig the ditches, a nd I poid them, well, not peanuts exactly, but pizzo."

the community. ~ - William Adorns

"You've heard What you see is what you ger? Our philosophy 0 1

... t:l

cations, because so offen by the time the applications are ready the technol·

After jun ior college, Stepha n transferred 10 UC Berkeley, the some campus

Adomotjon ;s 'What you want ;s what you get.' What many companies don 't

where W illiam was en joying being away from his elder brother. "It wa s role reo

understond is /hal when they make an investment in technology, what they

ve rsal time for me," Stephan reca lls. "At home, I wos usually the lea der, but now

ore really doing ;5 gambling an /he development time for their custom appli·

I was ente ring W ill iam's world, and he took the lead ." But (JS usua l, the brothers

X , W 0 II L 0

Jo n u(J rr ! f~t)(lInry

19 91

/"
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pooled their resources. Stepha n ea rned money as a waiter in upscale re stau-

W illiam and Stephan realized that a ll the ma jor packages, like sprea dsheets

ronts; W ill ia m become the assista nt ma nager of the campus computer store. The

and word processors, would be produced by major vendors adapting progroms

fo llowing year, William quit school to become mana ger of the store.

from other platforms. They a lso figured , judging from their post interests, tha t

Tha t year, 1984, wa.s exciting for the Adamses. The store was doing about

database. Sybase was sla ted to be bundled with NeXT machines, but Sybose

chosen as a prime test site for the Ma c education(.1program. In April, the broth -

wasn' t availa ble yet. Insteod, they sow an opportunity with Ingres and sweet-

ers decided to form Adomation. They also began publ ishing a magazine called

ta lked their wa y into the NeXT development><ommunity.

Compuler Dialogue, to wh ich W illiam contributed some free-rangi ng a rticles
featu ring ideas, such a s voice a nno tation and network-distributed da taba ses,
that la ter found a home in Adamation's products for NeXT.

10 NeXT

if NeXT would give us a development machine, and NeXT was saying they
would give us a clevelopment machine if Ingres would contract us 10 part their
database. We convinced each one that we hod the other, and before anyone

works a t Sun Microsystems) developed a word processor for a blind student a nd

could think abou~ it too long, we wro~e a check 10 NeXT for $ 14,000. The only

a joystick for the Moe before one was available to the public. Meanwhile,

problem was that we only had $6000 to our names. So while William went

Slephan landed their ~rs t big contra ct in 1986 from a n Oakland company

off 10 developer's camp, I Rew 10 New Mexico and got a company who knew

nomed Catalyst Produc~on s , which needed a custom mo il ing program . O ut of

our work and hod expressed a n inlerest in using our services ta front us

that project, William developed PC windowing tools long before they were

$8000 agaimst a future

con~rad.

Then I rushed the funds inlo the bonk just be-

a vailable from Microsaft. They never marketed a ny of these products, however.

fore the check bounced. Aside from

"I mea n, w ho wou ld want a joystick for a Ma c or windows for a PC?" W ill iam

own_" -Ste pha n Adams

tha~,

every dime in Adamation is our

"The importan t th ing is that we po rted Ingres to NeXT, norma lly a very ex-

Not until the 5 12KB Fa t Ma c come out did Adamotion o ffer its fi rst rea l

pensive process, for no fee to Ingres: Stepha n expla ins. "Instead, we negotiated

product: memory upgra des for the I 28KB machine. That's when Willia m took

a very fa vorable licensing a greement for ourselves. Because of tha t, we were

the plunge and began to devote a ll of his time to Adama tion. Stephan supported

able to build our own product inexpensively on what we feel is a superior foun·

hi mself, Will iam, and the ir fledgling company while si multaneously beginning

da tion . plus, we hod a substantial lead over anyone e lse who wonted to do

a Ph.D. program in clinical psychology at the Wright Institute, which he will

data base product, because Sybase still wasn't ready."

complete in June.

0

All they needed now was a g reat ideo, someth ing nobody else would think

Despite some leo n years tha t followed Ithey dubbed 1986 the Year of Pea -

of for the NeXT platfonn- a horizontal product that would cut a cross a multitude

nut Butter and 1987 the Year of Popcorn ), the brothers' a Nitude toward money

of industries a nd a ll the deportments within those industries. So they surveyed

Ix.s rema ined the same: "W hatever we have belongs to both of us a nd to our

Ma cintosh and PC maga z ines. What they got were a lot of liHle ideas that a dded

busi ness." But peanut buNer a nd popcorn get preHy old preHy quick. Willia m

up to a big one .

knew he hod to earn some money.

"We sta rted noticing a ll the little utility programs that were available-

"When we heard that Sieve Jobs had left Apple, we wrole him a letter.

calenda rs a nd telephone mana gement, cl ie nt databases, a nd the like," Stephan

We said; 'Whalever you do next, we want 10 be part of if. ' We knew thaI even

expla ins. "Then we thought about the moiling prog rams we had created and

if it involved processing horse manure, if Steve Jobs was doing it, il would be

reali.zed that with tha t sorl of progra m at the center and the be st of these other

new and visionary and important 10 the world, and we didn't wantta miss

utilities linked to it, we could crea te a product that wou ld utilize the unique

auf. H -William Adorns

hIres of the NeXT mach ine yet be a imed right at the real beauty of NeXT, which

Responding to on a d posted

00

the Berkeley campus from a company

called Ing res, W illiam got a contract to test its UNIX database. The pro ject la sted

[

"We had Ingres saying they'd con trac ~ us 10 pari their databa!Ml

O n the computer side of the business, W illia m a nd a friend (who now

quips.

~

the type of product they would want to create for Adamation would require a

$4 million a year, the Ma cintosh had just been introduced, and Berkeley was

fee-

is ne tworking. That's how Who's Coll ing? came to be."
W ho's Coll ing?, Adama tion 's flagsh ip product, is on interactive client-data

two years, but more important than the financia l relief was the birth of a profes·

management system. The evolution of the package brought together everything

sional a ssocia tion that would prove crucial to Adamation's future. The rela tion-

the brothers hod learned from their diverse experiences-the ha rd knocks they' d

ship with Catalyst Productions also produced key resu lts . Impressed with the

earned from their own business endeavors, the insight they' d ga ined from

custom prog ramming A.damation had created, Catalyst offe red the brathers

Catalyst Productions into how corpora tions live or die on cl ient data, and their

some unused space in their new offi ces on Center Street free of charge until they

natural savvy about fi nding the right market niche. This compclI1y's ph ilosophy

could afford to poy rent. Cata lyst's pa tronage look Adamation out of Wi lliom's

of development- using the knowledge gained from doi ng custom a pplica tions

apartment and put it on the map. Now the brothers were ready for NeXT. And

to develop shrink-wrapped products that have a lready undergone real-world

NeXT wa s just about ready for them .
Before they eve n entered the ground floor of development with NeXT,

N • X TWO R l D JOllvorylFtJhrlJory 199'

testing- has pa id off in a unique profi le with wh ich Adamatio n ca n a pproach
the corporate commu nity. Who's Calling?, now in release 2.0, has been the
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deciding factor in >elling NeXT hardwClre to some big clients, 5uch as the

Masteri ng a Differen t World

Wi lliam Morris Agency, the oldest and most prestigious talent agency in the
world. Adomation's latest product, Live Wire, on interpersonol computing pro'
gram for sharing internetwork information via live conferencing with multi·
media support, seeks to follow the same philosophy.
People at NeXT also recognize Ihe success of Adamation's tack and the
developers' comm itment to the NeXT environment ond philosophy. "Here a re a
couple of guys who were there a t the beg inning, who bet their futures, their busi·
ness, everything Ihey had on Ihis mach ine ond this ph ilosophy, and won," says
M<IXHenry, executive direcfor of the developer partnerships prog ram at NeXT.
"I think they are

0

very important part of our future , because they are on the

leading edge of this thing we call interpersonal computing ."
Henry points to an instance when Steve Jobs vi5i ted the Will ia m Morris
Agency early on in the Adamotion project. "People were coming up to him and
saying, 'I hove never used a computer before a month ago, and now 1don't
know how I could survive wi lhout one. It's changed my life .' They were spea king
about Adomation software running on

eXT hardware," Henry explains. "I

percent,'l

think th(lt 5peaks for ilsel("
Hln the future I know I'm going to be involved with Mindlink, the direct

hookup between the human mind and computers. What I'm doing now;s a
lot of thinking about the practical social implications-how this can affect
mankind, how it can be used /0 help yaung people better organize their
Ihough, forms, how to prepare and change society 50 as to avoid cultvre
shock when il becomes reality. Look at the beginning

0'

the PC revolution, The

adverlising fried /0 score people inlo using compulers: 'If you don 't learn this,
in Five years you'll be obsolele.' A lot of Ihe educationa/sohware was wriHen

by programmers who didn 'I know how /0 leach, or teachers who didn 't know
how to program, Some times I think it's stiJ/ that way. With Mindlink, we can 't
offord 10 be unprepared because the implications are iust too overwhelming,
I hope when the time comes, I can help lead it down the right road, "
-William Adams
Regardless of what li05 ahead, the Adams brothers plan to moinloin the
spirit of com pet iii veness Ihey leamed from thei r parents, Although he recognizes
thot at some point Adamotion may have 10 consider some form of capitalization
to conlinue growing, Stepha n regard5 that decision as a test of their character.
"We look at it this way: If we have to comprom ise our ideals and the opportu'
nities we've worked so hard for just to raise money, then we don't deserve to
eep this company." he explains. "What's the worst thing tha t could happen?
That we'd have to go oul again and get jobs to support it? That's not so bod ,
We've done that. Sure beats sell ing out."

Roger Dubi n

IS

a

free -lance wnfef:

isJand 01 Moui I-k,waij

"My brother is a mastermind," Stephan Adams ,oy. rev'
erently, But talking to William Adam. makes you believe
Ihot almost anyone can program in NeXTstep.
While completing the pori of Ihe Ingres database 10
the NeX1, William wo' also ge~ing to know the NeX1
way of programming. The front end of on appliwlion i,
set up completely through the Inlerface Bu ilder. "You just
toy out your screens, drag windows off the polette, po,i '
tion them where you wont, and then drag your buHons
and sliders into place; when it looks right, well, Ihoi's it as
fo r 0' your interface."
That's a total departure from the norm, h&soy.,
becau.e there are no tedious code, 10 write thot specify
e)(octly where 10 place windows or bullons. With a "'lac
or any other p 1a ~a r m , you must wrile those codes, "which
consumes 80 perce, tal devclopl1lenttime and represent!
about 80 percent of the code us well," he goug~s . ' With
NeX1's Interface Builder, theil', reduced to maybe 0

DD

Clr.!verflsi,"9 mId morkcling COfIs'U/klnt,

and NeXT U5er riving on the-

Once he had built Ihe front end, he ,ti ll ""eded to write
the part that mon ipuk:lles the ootoba,e to make it tolk,
"That's the essence of the code you eire writing, of course,
and even NeXT hasn't go~en around that part of the pro'
c"', yet." he soy,. The problem for Adomation was that
Ingres wosn"t designed to be u,ed wi II, on object·oriented
environment. Willi"m hod to creote his own object·
oriented interface between Ingres and Who', Calling?
Thi' represented ohout 500 lin"" of code thot were going
to hove to be repenled over and av,'"
"What NeXT has dona i. make it pa5>ible for u. to
eliminate that 500 Irnes of code by writing a general
interloce object, which we ((III Dolo Manager, between
Ingres a nd our opplication. Now, when I need to send a
command to Ingres, I ju,t send it to Data Manager and
let it worry about how Ingre, wont, to dee1l with it, how
the result, come back, and how those resuits gct trans'
["rred 10 the program."
6y working in the NeX1 environment, William hm
been able to develop a set of these special tools and
objects that combine common sets of codes 10 that each
time a function i~ desired, the code doesn't hove to be
rewrit1en Programming time, mistakes, and bugs oro cui
to a fraction, he odds 'Nho's Colling? took about four to
five months to de....,lop in the Rrst place. ·That's only half
the time it would toke on ony other platform, even if you
could Rnd another platform with all the NeXT features,
which you can't," he soys. "If I started right now, with all
the tools ond objects we've created, it would toke maybe
two l11onths. Our development time keeps gelling shorter
and shorter as we go along bemuse we keep building 011
these objects."

l
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PDP-1 I / 10 emulator. Implementing the software required the Samson Box, a
one-of-a-ki nd synthesizer that looks like a giant g reen refrigerator. It was commissioned with grants from the National Sc ience Foundation and the National
Endowment for the Arts when ceRMA began. According to C howning, the
Samson Box with the Foon ly "probobly produced more music tha n any special ized synthesizer that has eve r been built ... and has been the center of all of
aur instruction a nd research over the years. "

'I

Just elbout a year ofter moving to its current site, the CCRMA stoff decided

\

to retire this behemoth setvp. The Foonly was a time-shared system , but the music playback Fro m the Samson Box was a central service that had to

be sched-

uled . Instea d , what CCRMA needed was an integrated multiuser system that

/'1 Researchers at Stanford study
I

synthetic sounds to create the NeXT

would support both functions simultaneously. So in 1 989 , they began moving
operations onto NeXT computers.
Two major factors convinced the CCRMA staff to choose the NeXT platform,
according to Chowning. Most importan t was NeXT's commitment to music and
sound . "NeXT was providing not only all intt.'g rated system with sound capability- which you can hove now with other systems, but not from a ma nufacturer-

genera tion of computer music.

but also the supporting softwore. That was a commitment that no other computer
vendor has ever mode," he expi{1ins.
Second, NeXT had recruited Julius Smith, on associa te professor at CCRMA

bjl lovr'o f redri<:kson and Thierry Castro

and on expert in d igitClI signal processing (DSPI, to design the computer's DSP
software for music. This move showed the people at (CRMA that NeXT was hir-

S tanford University's Center for Computer Research in Music and Acoustics

ing top ta lent. It further convinced them thai NeXT was seriously committed to

ICCRMAI resides in

music ond , in Chowning's words, "wou ldn't make any dumb mistakes :"

0

Span ish Renai.ssance-style mansion otop "the Knoll" on

cwnpus . Students and lacu lty come to CCRMA Ipronounced "karma"l from the

Chowning also cites Cl key advantage for un iversi ty seHings. "If you have a

fields of music, electrical eng ineeri ng, computer science, and psychology. Their

system that costs about as much a s a piano," as the NeXT does, he soys, "there's

projects spon the far reaches of the arts and sciences.

a hope that you can go to your department chair and say, 'Look, this is what we

"We can extend our fantasies ," says John Chowning, profes.sor of music
and d irector of the center. "It sla rts with pClSsion lor music and composition and
Q

curiosity about the medium in which we work. Computers let us break the

boundaries 01 the physical world to create sounds that don't naturally exist:
Studies at CCRMA range from composition and performance to digita l syn-

need, and this is what il costs.' It's within imaginable budgets. But what one gets
is enormous. Thot's one

01 the reosons we a dopted

NeXT."

Off and running. Although CCRMA has hod the NeXT machines for
only a short time, several project.s on the computer are o lreody undcrwoy. One
graduate student is creating a real-time MIDI perfo rmance system; another is

tllesis and psychoacoustics Ithe study of how the auditory system perceives

studying how a machine perceives music so he can develop

so und) and reflect the center's in erdisciplinary nature. The physical atmosphere,

of listening . Others are physically model ing instruments; that is, they a re con-

tao, is a mixture. Stote-ol-the-ort sound equipment stands in sharp juxtaposition

structing computer models of instruments so they can manipulate the instru-

CI

cognitive model

t" theold-world surrou ndings. Modern studios packed with synthes izers, mixing

ments' shapes on screen and study the effect that these cha nges have em the

boards. and NeXT computers are just steps down fhe hall from a grand bollroom

sounds produced .

where classes convene beneoth sky-high ceilings edged with baroque fixtures .

Behind the scenes. At the heart of CCRMA's work is Ihe Common

On the facu lty side, visiting professor emeritus John Pierce is conduding experiments with tone pi tch perception to better understand how the Cluditory sys-

Music software, a vast set of progroms and system tools fo r editing, viewing.

tem works . And in addition to conducting classes on the NeXT, Chris Chafe,

and synthesizing sound. Cammon Music is a collection of CCRMA's nearly two

CCRMA's technical director and an associate professor of music, is modeling

decades of research. Working without it, Chowning says, "would be like putting

stringed instruments to detennine the effech of friction on the strings.

Q

violin in a student's hands and telling him to learn to play, without giving him

ony ideo about how to hold the bow or how to pull it across the strings--wi thout
any knowledge of p reviously discovered techn iq ues:
Until recently, Common Mus ic resided o n a Foonly F4 mainfrcune, a DEC

A new voice. When CCRMA's first NeXT machines rolled onto the
Sta nford campus in January 1989, Perry Cook was able to grab a Cube for
his project, one of the most natable pieces of research underway at CCRMA.
Cook, a doctoral candidate who holds degrees in both voice and e ng i-

-" '
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neeri ng, is developing

0

computer ~ imulo t jon of

0

human singing voice .

Cook's program. called Singing Phy~ical Articulotory Synthesis Model
(SPASM), is on interadive progrcom that models the physics of the human voca l
tract. Cook regards the vo ice as a n instrument a nd, (I~ such , 0 noturol progression in the work ·thot CCRMA hos been doi ng for the pmt decode in computer
modeling . "Voice extends the fom ily of models." he says.
A ~ynthesis model thot is bosed on the physics
exploins, lets a musicion

01'

01 an instr ument, Cook

rcseorcher physicdly describe whol ~omething

sounds like. This, in turn, CC1n help him or her understand what may need to be
done to fix a pl'oblem in the simulation . By looking at how the insideofo singe r'~
head works, he soys, you can intuit how th ings should sound . "You get a lot of
natural behoviar. It behaves as a physical simulation would," he expla ins . "You
know how to play it, in a way.
"On top of t h i ~ naturol behavior is the Rexibility to do reolly weird things,
too," Cook notes. "Like build a ~ i nger with hree mouths. We can do that with a
compu ter. It's sti ll

0

very natural sound, becou~e it's bosed on something physi-

cal, but it's now entered the rea lm of the non-human. "
So whof's the point of enabling a computer to sound like Ella Fitzgerald? A
computer simulation of a s inging vo ice, just as a simulation of on instrument,
could be added to synthesizers, giving composers another component for their
computer mus ic. Further research shou ld yield voice tracking and recogn ition,

(l .-

(~ )--..

Myriad ,onlrols and switches opem f" II,e diagram of 0 human vocollroct in SPASM , a
computer simula/ion of,, ,inf/ing voice. When the lips are repositioned or the nasal cavity
closed, /his 'singer" produces sounds bosed on how a 1'001 singer would perform with the
some physical changes.

or being able to imitate-"mina bird fashion," Cook s says- the woy a speaker
sings or talks. A capabi lity like this could be o n intcrcrctive model for language
instruction , both for students learning foreign tongues and for the deaf learning
to speok . The machine would g ive feedbcrck on the speaker's performance. An
interactive system would

0150

be (I boon for linguistics or speech therapy stu-

dents . Or it could be used to generate controlled stimu li for testing in psycho-

I

acoustic research.

,1!J

On screen, SPASM displays the cross -section of a human head, showing
the mouth, thro"t, (Jnd no sol cavity. Cook can n1on ipulote the parameterschange the sherpe of the mouth, alter the pos ition of the membrane separating
the nasa l cavi ty, or imitate o ther physicol changes-by using sliders cmd switch es in various ed itor windows , By clicking on the appropriate switches, he can
choose to hear the resulting vcrcerl cherllges ei ther in real time or on request.
But creating a sing ing voice is much more complex than synthesizing the

PI" , I

I
,

It vories from person to person and is fu ll of (mdom fluctuation>. SPASM con

map a speciFic singer's voice, but, Cook CClutions, a person's voice can not be exa ctly dupliCClted because of its mClllY individual traits . "Perlman's vio lin in my
hands sounds pretty awful," he quips.

.!

~ b:::;:=--

- - --

sound of a musica l instrument or a speaki ng voice. Voice is a unique instnument.

I
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One of these persollerl cherrcrcleristics is on individual noise co mponent
I'

present in a voice. Cook says SPASM will help him to study saund Irequencyand
control in order to understa nd more clbout this individual noise. He hopes to
eventua lly model the noise as well .
Further complicating the task of synthesizing a singing voice is the need to

Nutorion, 0 music notation program, allows composers 10 wril'e in a Icryered Fashion. plac·
ing staffs on pages, then notes on top of slafFs, and so all Because Nutation is a visual
programming language, composers can usa non -Westem notalion or even creote the"
own nolotion within the program.

)-.

'j
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incorpora te pi tch C1nd vibro to. til 5peech synthesis, Cook noles, Ihese fOclors a re
usually ig nored . tn SPASM, pi tch a lld vibrato can be a dded using the controls.
Cook hopes to o dd the option of setting the program to make pitch and vibrato

Samso n Box co nEigurotion onto the new NeXh. The tosk of rewriting a ll the old

a utomatic.

Algo l-type code into Lisp fell to Bill Schottstaedt, another research associa te ot

Cook began hi5 work a ll a Moe II but moved to the NeXT to toke advanta ge

CRRMA with a ba ckground in co mpositio n theory. He began the pro ject a year

of the Sound Kit, DSP tools, and the Interface Builder development environment

o go and has completed the port from the Samso n Box. Schottstoedl estimates he

"Probobly the mosl imporlont thing: Cooks SClYS, "was having the bu ilt-in

sho uld be fin ished by spring, bul the ma teria l he has ported so Em is being used

CD-quolity sou nd in the DSP chip. W hen I first stClrted oul on this project on a

fo r teaching sluclents o n NeXTs d uring the current winter quarter.

Mac II , I ha d to wa lk to a nothe r building to hear my sound files." They had to

The NeXT provides severo I odvan tages over the older techno logy, occo reling to SchoNsta edt. Fo r one th ing, the interactive Lisp language makes monipu-

be produced by other equipment in another location.
Having built-i n so und has he lped throughout the project, he a dds, "beca use

loling the code eo sy. "II lets you try things out and change them," he says.

talk , if they hClve a NeXT machine, I ca n coun l

Previo usly, even simple cha nge s required rewri ting a lot of code. "Now, for in -

on ~1ei r NeXT machine having &Cund . That is not true for Macs o r Clnyih ing else.

sto nce, to chonge the instrument on the synthesizer for one toot tokes on ly a boul

There are ple nty 01 sound options 10l" Ihose machines, but you hove to fig ure out

a min ute."

when I go somewhe re to give

CI

which one they have, if any. Alii have to do is mClke sure they have a NeXT, a nd
tha t g ua ran lees I c.on show wha t I' m do ing ."

3D music. G lendon Diener,

Q

CI

music

1I0tClIion progrClm Ihat he ca lls Nutation. The name is a pun of sorts, incorporClting the ideas

This resulting increa se in speed is onother odvclntogc he cites_O n the So mson Box, composi ng

CCRMA gra d studen t in the last th roes of

his d issertation , has a lso been busy o n the NeXT. Diene r has created

of notation, mu ta tion, and newness. BClsicCllly, NutCltion is Cln

0

six-mi nute piece "would hove token fo ur a nd a half

weeks: 5<:hottstoedt gauges . 'On the NeXT . . . it would take on ho ur ond a
half." The DSP in the NeXT a ci> as on acceierolor. Schottstaed t soys the power

of the DSP chips is essential to execute co mplex o r demonciing music techniques.
In order to motch the computing a nd synthesizing copa bility of the Sam&cn

obiect-o riented vi sua l programming language w ith which composers can write

Box, CCRMA odded a boord developed by Ariel Corpomtion, w ith the collab-

musical score s in a hierarchica l, or layered , fClshion.

ora tio n of Julius Smith, that provides five more 5600 1 chips. '1his brings us

By developing Nutatio n. Diener hopes to support his thes is that hierarchical
d oto structure s a re superior to the linear, or Hot, re prese nta tions used in most
computerized nOlotion progroms. W ith Nuta tion, the composer con layer the

, I

The NeXT move. One of CCRMA's most fo rmidable a nd imporiant
projects has been writing a compi ler to get the Co mmon Music fro m the FoonlyI

rig ht up to Ihe power of the Sa mson Box and more," Chowning soys. "Now th is
is a system that excites composers."
Schollstaedt hos g ronder visio ns for increasing the number o f 56000s.

elements, o r ob jects, of a sco re Ithe stoff. clef, notes, and so onI on top of one

"O nce there o re 50 or 100 chips on

onother. "Thelt is how most musieions are accustomed 10 thinking about no-

prooch having on o rchestra in reol time. I don't see a ny techno logical borrier.

to lion," expla ins Diener, whose background is in music co mposition. '1 heyore

Somebody just hos to do it. "

0

boord ," he SClYS, 'composers will op-

I

laught, for example, to draw sto ff s on pages, to dra w notes ond clels on sloffs,
to drow dots on notes, o nd so on ."

Instrument for the future. One ideo thot Chowning has d eclrly
formed in his mind, if not in the stud io yet, is something of a paperless concert

The Aexibility of a hie ro rchico l slructu re a llows a composer 10 more easily

ha ll. The NeXT pro ject he e nvisions is o n instrument (I nd co nd uctor (111 in one.

',hift or elupl icote individual ob jects o r g roups of objects in 0 musical sco re. At

No t on ly would the compu ter produce the sound for a performance, but itwould

the sCime time, it Clllows the NeXT computer to immed ia tely plo y a ny port of the

also d isplay musical scores on screen-complete with a utomatic pC1ge turn ing--

emerging composition.

fo r occompanying plc.yers . The NeXT's gro phics , he says, CQuid d ispen se with

Nuta tion is not limited to the d isplay of conve ntional music notalion . Beca use the system is 0 visual progrCllnmi ng la nguage , it g ives mus iciofl5 free reign

conven tional paper sheets
In a dd ition to scropping poper, the NeXT could a lso give a high- tech o ng le

10 use other forms of nota tion (such m eighteenth-century OkinClwan, a

to music lesso m . An in teractive program, C how ning says, could g ive feeduock

verlicolly o rienled Japonese fo rml or to creole their own .

from pe rforma nce s and help develo p a tra ined mu sical eor.

Diener co mple ted his pro ject in o bout 15 mo nths. The NeXT's simple user
interfa ce ond Display PostScript were the key odvantoges fo r his resea rch. "Post-

ApPClrently no ideas o re too fantosticd. The NeXT ha s been a very welco me newco mer to CCRMA, (md it's nol Clbout to be le ft to rest on its iau reh.

Scri pt is avo iloble o n mony computers," he exploin s, "but o n most computers it's

Wha teve r future role s the NeXT ~ nds o t CCRMA will su rely be

avai la ble only for prinling . The NeXT ha s Display PostScri pl. I clon' l really core

creotive , a nd diverse as the ce nter itsel f.

(I S

inventive,

&D

a bout the printing . My prog ra m does pri nt. but thot's not what it's there fo r. On
Ihe NeXT, I ((1n use PostScript d irectly on screen . And Ihot's where I nee d it. "
Diener will be keeping busy on Ihe NeXT in the f\)ture,

'I

100.

la uro Frcdr,jcbon is fcuiu('(!s editor Llf NcXTWORlD.

He recently look

on the roles of NeXT syslem administra tor o nd reseorch Cl5socio te a t CCRMA.
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The'New NeXT
San Francisco, September 18, 1990.11'5 q pack~ hot,Jse at Davies.Symphony Holi. An expecfant crowd, ~lIed with journalists, with 'he microcomputer
indusJry's best and brightest, imlX" ien~y awOi! the appearance of Steve Jobs ..
They'yecome to !.ee what bold, new engines of the mind NeXT's ~n engineer:
ing ot ~,e CUlling edge of compuler technology. When Jobs walks quietly 0fI
stage, a round of applause relieves 'he tension. He wastes no time. He's here to
daztle.
Point by point, headdresses his critics. The Cube, he says, was on exp~es
sian of IX'tenlial, s'ill unrealiz.ed. We've been in a long beta phose. You complained obout expense, performance, the lock of color, the paucity of
applications. In .each case, we've got a few things here to show you. On top of
that, our vision for Ihe-NeXT platform has grown more explicit. We're here to
show you an interpersonal computer. We think you'll like it.

As the industry learned that day, it's pretty clear that NeXT has done its
homework.

NeXTstation and NeXTstation Color. Here are two low'cost, hig~
perfor ma nce.engines lX'ised to blow away the Moc IIfx and the Sun SPARCstation. The two "slobs," the block-and-white NeXTstation and the 16-bit
NeXTstotion Color, are sleek desktop workstaiians that promise to open a world
of markets to NeXT in the realms of busi ness, desktop publishing, engineering,
and education. And like all new NeXT machines, they're built on the'68040 chip
set. ond run at th ree times the speed of the former '030. And-Qiso like oil new
NeXTs-they've got a ~oppy drive.

NeXTdimension. Here's the high end for a NeXTcube system: a fu ll 32·
bit coler boord and manitor, largeted for those who wonl Ihe best color system
for desktop publishing. But ~h(Jt's not all. Wi~ onboord real-time video compres'
sian and 30·frome-per-second video processing, it's fast enough for film and
videa. Here at lost is a multimedia platform that works. and you don't have 10
ga la six vendors to get it. Move over Apple and IBM.

NeXTstep 2.0. Picture 0 graphical interface to UNIX thai gives you
dear transport through both individual and group fili ng syslems across a net·
work. Picture also on integra ted suite of tools that includes e·mail, fox, interapplkation communication, saund compression, and support for color across all
applications.

Key .software sQlutions. Finally, picture "best of breed" applications
now running an 'he Ne,n. Lo's of therp. Reyolutionory spreadsheets, like lmprov
from Lo'us. Electronic document management systems from comlX'nies like Boss
logic. Standards in the industry like WordPerfect for word processing.
With a performance is like this, we're o:caplive a udience. We invite)'9\l
now to sit bock and judge for yourself. -Michael Miley
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The NeXTslation and NeXTstation Calor provide NeXT power in a sleek
and affordable new package;

Following the tradition, begun wiih the Cube, of naming NeXT computers a~er their distinctive shapes, insiders have dubbed NeXT'.s new
NeXTslation computers the Slobs. A more apt nickname might be the Wedge,
however, because these cul'rate, cutting-edge machines are designed to pene'
. Irate deep into the competitive personal workstation marketplace. The $4995
black-and-white NeXTstation and the $7995 NeXTstation Color are tough compelitors of similar offerings from Apple and Sun. A black-a nd-white Sun SPARestonon SLC with a 100MB external drive costs about $11 ,000. A Macintosh 1If><
with graphics and storage capabilities similar to the NeXTstation Color costs well
over $10,000. NeXT's new prices pull their computers down inlo the high-end
PC market, and out of the rarified otmosphere of $1 O,OOO-and-up workstations.
And now that NeXT computers will be discounted at retail like the other vendors',
these prices are fair comparisons.
At the September 18 introduction of the new computers, NeXT
founder and president Steven Jobs acknowledged many of the problems
that had barred the first NeXT compvler from wide acceptance. Jobs
admi tted that the original Cube was 100 expensive,

100

slow, and lacked

applications and color. The NeXT offerings Jobs then announced answered
all those criticisms ond more-including the slrong criticism leveled at the
original NeXT for its omission of a floppy disk drive. The question remains,
however; whether the new machines' features wi ll finallr give NeXT a mar-

First impre,s sians. The NeXTstations' sleek shape is the most obvious departure from the previous design: The NeXT~totian and NeXTslalion
COlor meosure approximately 15 inches on eoch side and only 21,-'1 inches
kill. The:ma9nesium (ase, with its scratch-resistant plastic cover, is strong

, to support the black-and-white MegoPixel Display, which weighs
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in at 33 pounds (10 pounds lighter than the original version), or the new Mega-

fan and hard disk 01 the Cube,

Pixel Color Display, a hefty 70 pounds .

welcome change.

Though visually identical to the NeXTstation , the NeXTstation Color's system

Optical delusions. The lock of a floppy disk drive, and thus compatibil-

boord uses a different memory configuration , which supports 16-bit color (4 bits

ity with the rest of the computer world , was one of the original NeXT computer's
biggest limitations . Althoug h optical d isks are a great backup medium, they

parency) . You'll have to consider very carefully which computer to buy, because

a ren't very practical for exchanging data. Who wonts to send a 2KB text file on

a monochrome NeXTstation can' t be upgraded to a NeXTstotion Color. Th is fact

a 256MB cartridge that costs over $50? In addition , the time it tokes to access
data on the optical drive makes it too slow to be used as a main storage device.

The new MegaPixel Display offers two improvements over the original version: an internal microphone, which replaces the microphone jock on the old

'5

new NeXTstation is a

"ach for red, green, and blue, and a 4-bit a lpha channel for specifying trans·

may give more than one buyer pause.

ne-

the relative silence of the

The old NeXT mach ines needed a hard disk.
So NeXT sow the light. The new 2.88MB Floppy drive is standard in the

model. and a much ·needed anti -glare screen. The keyboard and mouse inler-

NeXTstotions and in the Ne.XTcube. Files on the Floppy disk are treated like any

faces, microphone, and speaker are internalized in the MegaPixel Display, but

other file on the UN IX file system. The drive also reads 720KB and 1.44MB MS-

are suppl ied through a separate device, called the Sound Box, for the MegaPixel

DOS disks. Although the d rive can't read Macintosh disb directly, file exchange

Color Display. This allows for the connection of third-porty calor monitors,

is possible with Apple's new SuperDrive floppy, which reads and writes DOS

Ihough NeXT's monitor is currently the best value on the markel. Unl ike the

disks. According to sources at NeXT, the company will support direct exchange

black-and-white MegaPixel Display, the color monitor requires a separate

with Macintosh disks in a future software releme. Software currenrly available

power cord.

from DIT (Dig ital Instrument Technologies) can support direct Moe transfer.

A closer look. The real news, however, is inside the box. All of NeXT's
latest machines (including on updoted version

01 the Cube-see the sidebar

The NeXTstatians' standard 105MB hard disk demands a trimmed -down
version of system software. But even in its reduced Form, the system tokes up

"The NeXTcube" in "True Color" lor details) feature MOlarola's new 25MHz

70MB, leaving little disk space for appli<otions a nd data . The small disk won't

RC-

68040 microprocessor, which is three times foster than the 68030 processor

trouble network users, who benelit from a central fi le server. Stand-alone users,

nix

used in the original NeXT. According to NeXT,

...ell

formance

the 68040 processor offers a per-

01 roughly 15 million instructions per second and 2.8 million llooting -

1'ld

point operations per second. In terms of row power, that puts the NeXTstation in

1m.

the some league os the more costly SPARCstation, and makes it foster than Intel
80486-based warkstotions running at the some clock speed.
In practice, the NeXTstation's performance lar outsh ines the orig ina l NeXT

however, will probably need either NeXT's optional 340MB hard drive (add
about $2000 to the cost of the system) or an external SCSI hard disk . The new
system software makes using third-party drives easier than in the past.

NeXT beHers its board. An even closer look a t the NeXTstation system
board reveals space-saving omissions and performance·en hancing breakthroughs. Because there are no exponsion slots on the NeXTstatian (the NeXT-

computer, thanks to the 68040 processor, the fast hard disk, and the improved

cube includes three exponsion slots I. the NeXTstation baa rd lacks a NuBus

$ystem softwore (for more on the new software, see "NeXTstep 2.0" in this spe-

backplane connector for the NeXTBus . The NeXTstotion accepts a maximum of

cial report). Operations that took several seconds on the old Cube are processed

32MB of RAM using 4MB surface in-line memory modules ISlMMsl-half the

Virtually instontaneauslyon the NeXTstatian. Applications lood immediately, and

Cube's maximum capacity-but more than e nough lor a single user's needs for

d isk access is hardly noticeable. This performance boost was particularly appar-

the foreseeable future .

nt when I indexed a large text file usi ng Digital Li brarian , an application that

All new NeXT system boards employ the some custom chips that the origi-

011 the Supreme Court rulings

nal Cube used for managing direct memory access IDMA) and controlling pe-

uses keywords to search large text files . Indexing

I om 1980 to 1989-on operation that would have token minutes on the

ripherals (called the Integrated Channel Processor and the Peri pheral Controller

Cube-took only seconds on the NeXTstation . That's Fast.

Chip, respectively) . The Integrated Channel Processor is one of NeXT's major

The streamlined NeXTstation owes its compactness to a few well-calculated

technical achievements. It provides DMA chon nels lor SCSI and Happy devices,

design choices. NeXTstations lack the Cube's expansion slots and accept only

serial devices, Ethernet, the digital signal processor (DSP), the pri nter, sound,

hall-height disk drives (the original Cube's full -height optical drive is available

video, and virtual memory.

os on optiona l external SCSI device). El iminating full-height devices decreases
the demand on the pawer supply and cooling systems, which consequently have

There are now more options for networking your NeXT: The new system
board provides both thin Ethernet and twisted-pair Ethernet con nectors. Twisted-

n mode smaller. The NeXTstatian power supply, in contrasl to the Cube's

pair Ethernet cuts network wiring costs by allowing the use of pre- installed , easy-

300-watt unit, draws on ly 120 watts and is based on a space-soving technology

to-troubleshoot telephone wire. In a ddi tion , there are two seria l ports, a display

coiled parallel resonance switch ing. A set of fin s underneath the power supply

part for the monitor, a DSP port for connecting digi tol or analog devices to

dissipa tes heat, and

0

small , virtually silent "whisper fan " sucks air across the

system board from vents at the bock 01 the case. Compared to the noisy whirring

NeXT's bu ilt-in DSP chip, a printer port, and a SCSI connector for attaching
external hard disks , scanners, and CD-ROM drives.
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The pDwer Df the MotDrDla 56001 DSP ch ip, introduced with the first Cube,
is Dnly beginning ID be topped by sohwore develDpers and researchers. The
chip processes a variety Df signals in real time for applicatiDIlS such as speech
and music synthesis cDmpression, vDice recognitiDn, image processing, and the
filtering Df laboratory dolo in scientific and engineering applications. There wos
speculatiDn that NeXT would chDose the foster and mDre expensive 96002 DSP,
MDtD rDla's next-generatiDn chip, but a lock of binary cDmpatibility prevented

The NeXTstat io n and N e XTs t a t io n

thai choice. The 5600 1 CDmes with 24KB of static RAM that may be upgraded

Color

with SIMMs tD 576KB fDr more complex, memDry-intensive signal-processing

n", most important features NeXT's newest systems boost are
their low prices. Standard ....."ions of the NeXT,totion ond
NeXT,totion Color sell for $~995 and $7995, respectively.
Port ond parcel of the new machines, which include on
upgraded version of the original Cube. oro a collection of
hardware improvements that boost proce"i"g speed and
allow the ability to share doto Wi~, other users:

applicatiom.
The SCSI CDnneclor canfDrms 10 the 50-pin SCSI II cDnfiguration, which
permits IDnger cables with less noise interference than the 25'pin SCSI interfaces. An adopter coble sDld by NeXT provides backward compatibility with the
25-pin SCSI interface. The datCi tra nsfer rate Df 4MB per secDnd is the some os
with the original Cube's 25-pin implementatiDn, be<ause the pDrt is still SCSI I
rather than SCSI tl.

· NeXTstation moclels come In a case only 2 I h inches high,
with no ""pcmsion ,lats.
· The I 5-MIPS, 25MHz 68040 microprocessor ollhe heM of
each system IS roughly three ti,.,,,,s Imtcr than ils predecessor,
tho 68030.

Black and white and color. I've used the Driginal block-and-white

Cube for the past year, a nd its crisp text (mel graphics have made it on absDlute
jDy tD work on. Like the original Cube, the black-and-white NeXTstation offers

2-bit, black-and·white graphics and a 17-inch MegoPixel Display, with keyboard and I11DUse interfaces and a speaker fDr playing bDck sDund . The built-in
micrDphone and on anti-glare screen are added bDnuses.

· Fast hard disks and a Roppy drive replace oplicol ",cdio os
standard mass storage devices.

FDr mcmy users, the block-and-whi le machine will be the best video choice,

since block and white is octually easier Dn Ihe eyes. And if you' re dealing

I

~
~

· Twisted 'poil Ethernet POBoseT), which permits low·eost networking over a telephone wire, joins the thin Ethemet IBNC}
connector ava ilable on the original NeXT.

I

,
I

· The previous model's 25-pin SCSI connection has been
upgraded to the improved 50-pin SCSI II skilldord.

primarily with text and reparts Ihat will be printed on a black-Clnd -white loser
printer, what YDU sec on the screen is really all you need.
The NeXTstotiDn CDIDr's 16-bit video cDntralier can display 4096 cDIDrs
simulta neously and creates the effect Df even more cDIDrs through dithering. AIthDugh the NeXTstoliDn ColDr is pasitiDned as NeXT's IDw-end cDIDr solutiDn, ils
calDr graphics surpass the 8-bit colDr CDm mDn on mDst high-end PCs and CDm-

- The bl(lck-and·white MegoPix.eI Display is now lighter and
includos (I built'in microphone
· The new MegoPixcl Colar Display, when useJ with the NcXTstation Coiat-, displaY' up to 4096 colors at 112O·by-832
pixel resolution.

I)arobly priced wDrkstatiDns The machine is more than adequate fDr business
graphics, including chorls Dr color presentations. Gra phics professiDnals prDducing video, slides, Dr other high-quality images might use Ihe NeXTslatiDn
CDIDr for preliminary design work and then mDVe the prDjectlD the NeXTdime n'

siDn. The NeXTdimensiDn board implements (I 32-bit CDIDr scheme than can
prDduce 16 million simullaneous cDIDrs (see "True CDld' in this spec ial repDrl) .
The NeXT's use of Display PDstScript, a device-independent imaging model ,
ensures thot colDr applicotions will run on any of the machines withDul alteratiDn
Dr special cDnfigurotiDn . ColDr applications are displayed in block and white Dn

the block-and-white NeXTstatiDn, in 16-bit cDlar on the NeXTstatiDn CDIDr, and
in full 32-bit cDIDr on the NeXTclimensiDn.
The NeXTstatiDn CDIDr system board differs frDm the NeXTstatiDn board in
memDry configuration . It has a vicleo and memDry cDntrDller and a Broaktrea

RAMDAC (digital Dnd analog converter) that performs cDnve~iDns Df red, blue,
ond green signals Dn a single chip. The NeXTslcttiDn Color requires mDre main
memDry than the NeXTsta!iDn, a minimum 12MB, tD ensure displClY perfor-
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Not an Artist?

Not a Problelll.

'r OPDRAW",-TI'le Drawing Pacl<age for the NeX1'~ COlnpllter.
If you need to produce business graphics, presentations, artwork or layouts, you should check out the best. Telephone (213) 453-7744
today to receive a detailed product brochure as well as information on how you can obtain a free demonstration copy of TopOraw,
Circle 11 on reader service card
TopDralN is a traoomarl: of Media Logic Incorporafed NeXT is a frademark of NeXT COfTllUfer, Inc,

",, 1991 Media Logic fncorporafed
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mance. In a ddition, the syslelll uses 1.5MB of video memory, which a llows the
entire screen de ~ nit i o n to be ~tored in Ihe frame buffer.
To support the increased processing dema nds of color, the NeXTstotion Color uses a moin memory orchitecture coiled inte rleaved memory, wh ich allows

SCSI connector

Twisted-pair
Ethernet cannector

Thin Ethernet
connector

the overlap of read a nd w rite o perations-si mi lo r to the woy the Mocintosh II fx's
"latched read and write" technique works . Interleaved memory requires differenl SIMMs 172-pin for color systems versus 36 -pin for block-and-white). so the
SIMMs can't be used in Ihe NeXTstotion o r NeXTcube .
Because the NeXTstation Colo r was still in the pre limi nary design stage 01
Ihe time of this wri ting, I was able to wo rk with only a limited number of color
demonstrations provided by NeXT. In those tests the NeXTsta tion impressed me
wi lh the some excellent perfo rmance a s the other 680 40 models.

NeXT's best choices. The NeXTslotion, with a 10 5MB hard di sk, MegaPixel Displa y, a nd 8MB of memory costs $4995. The NeXTslation Color with a
105MB hord disk, MegaPixel Color Di splay, Sound Box, and 12MB of memory
is $7995 . Even with the added cost of a larger, or second hard d isk Iprobobly

The syslem fealvres 0 silenl cooiing system and a compact f20W power supply based on
a n.,w lechnology coffed parallel resonance swikhing. Nole /he pori! for either thin or

twisted-poir Elhernet. The SCSI port vse. lire SCSI /J SO-pin connector, which is backward
compolible will. exiSling SCSI devices, if used wilh a NeXT coble aelopler.

a necessity for non-networked systemsl, both machines are priced much lower
thon comporable offerings from Apple and Sun. The selection of th ird-party
a pplicatio ns rema ins limited compared to some other pla tforms, but impressive
new products such os lotus Improv and WordPerfect show that the situation is

Molorolo
DSP56001

changing.
There is just one sma ll da rk clo ud hovering over the NeXT products: Because of the various system board a rchi tectures, no upgrode path exists between
the NeXTstation and the NeXTstation Color--o lock that could d iseourage buyers
used to more modular, expondable systems. Owners of the NeXTcube can expa nd to a color system, but o nly to the leading-edge NeXTdimension. If bla ck
a nd wh ite is all you need, however, and you don't require the expa ndobility of
the NeXTcube, Ihe NeXTstation is on easy choice. It's an ideal syslem for

0

local

area network environment or stand-alone users work ing prima rily with office
a utoma tion a pplications, desktop publish ing, software development, or scientif·

ic applica tio ns.
Anyone considering a new syslem should keep in mind that all this new, impressive hardwore comes with a substa ntial added bonus: NeXT's system software. With the NeXTsta tio n ond NeXTstalion Color, you get sta te-ol-the-ort
hardware and the elegance of the NeXTstep interfoce--a combination tha t's
hard to resist.

Integrated
channel

aD

proce!.sor

NkhoJo,

Motorola

Saran i5 the editor and p.ublisher of Soran'~ Tech l eHel,. a f1ewsielJef covering NeXT

MC68040

Computers.

The NeXTstolion syslem board is Slmilor 10 Ihe board i" IIle NeXTcvbe. However, i) does
no! include the NvBvs inlerface conneclor to Ihe NeXTBus . Note the absence of a nooling -

point coprocessor. Floating-point operotiom are inlegrated ;nlo Ihe 68040. The NeXT-

stotion Color system board inclvdes 1 5MB of video memory and the BrookIree RAMDAC digital/ analog con verIer.
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True Color
NeXTdimension's breathtaking color sets several standards for desktop video_

by RId< Reynolds

Predictions are a risky business, but we think that as more color NeXTcubes
pepper the desktops of the industry the truth will gradua lly emerge, as plain and
bold as the Cube itself: There's nothing these days like the NeXTdimension for
power and value. You don'! need a crystal ball to appreciate a superb 32·bi t
board with a 16-inch high-resolution color display, a solu tion that fuses together
a half dozen of the latest advances in video technology in one color workstation.
All you need do is toke a loak.
The NeXT dimension is for people who need more power than a personal
computer con muster for handling realistic color images easily ond quickly, "(ith·
out crashing their system. People like scientists and engineers who wont the lush
precision of both true color and a display resolution of 92 dots per inch (dpi )
when viewing data. People like advertisers, magazine and catalog publishers,
film and video edi tors. People who don' t wan t to poy in gold bu llion for a Si licon
Graphics workstation, or who have already run up against the limits of the Macintosh. In short, a lot of people.
Color mCld~ reClI. NeXTdi mension is either on upgrade, for those who

already have the '030 NeXTcube, or a complete color worbtation, for those
who are buyi ng it with a Cube now. In both cases, the key components of the
NeXTdimension are the graphics board and the color mon itor, though a full configuration would include the NeXTcube, the MegaPixel Colar Display, the
NeXTdimensian graph ics board, internol storage, the Sound Box, a keyboard,
and a mouse.
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The graphics board fits inlo one of the Cube's NeXTbus expansion slots ,

ratios of up to 30 to 1. This means that full-color, full -motion video is actually

and the monitor fits neatly right on your desk. NeXTciimens ion runs under Sys-

possible. Capturing full -motion video means capturing a stream of data Rowing

tem 2 .0 , with the original ' 030 NeXTcube or with the new '040 NeXTcube. For

into your computer at approximately 33MB per second, and slightly more for

on addi lional $1495, users with the '030 con buy the upgrade to the '040. It's

compact disc-quality sound tracks. On-the-Ry compression of this data is essen-

worth the cost. The new '040 motherboard will pick up some types of perfor-

tial. How big did you soy your hard drive is? You get the picture.

mance by a factor of three. Additional RAM will help as well. NeXTdimension
requires the Cube

10

have 16MB of memory, but there's a noticeable improve-

Finally, NeXTdimension supperts videa input and output to your VCR ,
laserdisc player, VHS, S-VHS, Hi-B , Beta, Camcorder, or still-video camero with

ment with 32MB, or 64MB if you can offord il. The same holds true for the

oul requ iring additional boards. Couple this wi!h the DSP (digital sound proces-

NeXTdimension board itself: It comes with a stc",dard 8MB, but can be expand-

sorl chip on every NeXT motherboard , and you hove the necessary ingredients

ed to 32MB. It works best with 16MB or more .
The 16-inch MegoPixel Color Display has a resolution of 1120 by 832
pixels (92 dpil. jusl like monoch rome MegaPixel Display. Unlike the mono-

for high-quality video and saund~ multimedia platform , in short, !hat works .
Which brings us to performance.

A real time for co lor. Picture a laserdisc player displaying full -motion

chrome display, it doesn't come wi!h a built-in microphone . NeXT put that fea -

video on a NeXT in one window, while you open a dozen huge color images in

ture in a separate Sound Box accessory, thereby ollowing third-party moni tors

others . Place some images behind, soy, the window of a cor displayed on the

to work with NeXTdimension . The Sound Box is on integrated unit incorparating

screen, and see the images through the window (on example of the use of

a speaker, a microphone, headphone jocks and RCA-style stereo output, a key-

NeXTdimens ion's 8 bils of a lpha channel for transparencyl . Do this on a net-

board inlerfoce, a mouse interfoce, and support for all RGB-style monitors. In-

work , wi!h other bockground processes running, Clnd then throw windows on

stead of a Sound Box you can run a monochrome MegaPixel right a longside

top of each other, over and over, and try 10 notice a delay when the screen re-

your color MegaPixel to form one conliguous workspace.

draws itself. Do this until the system crashes. We cauldn" get it 10 crosh . Now

Hotspots on the boardwalk. The NeXTdimension board is where

tesl this on c1110ther computer, You can' t even run the test.

most of the action is. A tour around the board reveals a RISC -based graphics

NeXTcube with NeXTd imension has both . Performance Cllso means integration

gelher wilh videa input and outpul ond 32-bit color Display PostScript, odd up

01 video hardware and color system softwa re, something neorly imposs ible to

to on impressive bit of engineering_ Let's examine the chips and video irlterfoces

get if you' re patching your system together from numerous sources. The obvious

in turn.

paint

The Intel i860 Reduced Instruction Set Computing (RISCI64-bit chip runs at
33MHz and is raled by Intel at 80 million Hooting-point instructions per second.

here is a Macintosh, though Apple's 24-bit graphics cord

bax such os the one you get with Radius TV, Radius's 30-frame-per-second
NTSC and 25-frame-per-second PAL solution . The box does not provide on-the-

fly compression , however, and the video signal is actually only 16 bits, though

buffered, 16-bit-per-pixel windows (these have not yet been implemented I and
8MB o f DRAM, expondable to 32MB to increose !he windowing capacity of the

24 bils a re displayed on the moni lor. Companies like SuperMoc are still working
to develop cords with on-board compression and coprocessors fos t enough lor
Ne

30-frome-per-second video .
And the problems don'l slop !here. A Moc Iifx doesn't handle multiple

display. What this Ferest of acrcnyms means, quite simply, is that the NeXT-

30MB color TIFF images well, has little mu ltitaski ng ability lunlike the UNIX-

dimension con simuhoneous ly handle multiple "data -heavy" true color images

based NeXT), and currently has no alpha transparency factor. The operating

os effor~essly as most personal computers hondle windows of ordinary texl.

system has problems handling large hard drives without Apple's finicky Desktop

Brooklree Corporation's TrueVu RAMDAC makes it pos.ible fer eoch window to

Manoger or BMUG's Desktop Secretory and is prone to INIT conH icts_ And for

display in its own mode {block and white, grayscale, color, or videol while oth -

high-pawered networking , you' re required to buy a plug-in Ethernet cord if you

ers display in theirs, whether the window is active or in the background , (On

wont to improve your abilities for the network transfer of large files . The yet-lo-

other platforms a window must be active 10 apercte in video mode.) The RAM-

be-released System 7.0 may handle some of these problems, but things like true

DAC accomplishes this tlircugh seporote color mops fo r each window.

multitasking may rema in a sticky issue. With the Moe you' re essentially coming

The compression chip included on Ihe boord is a CL550 Image Compres-

co.

up against the reol barriers of 0 computer intended lor personal use, rather than

sion Processor chip, des igned and built by (-Cube Microsystems, which uses the

one designed to be on interpersonal workstation. The NeXTcube with NeXT-

JPEG [Joint Photograph ic Experts Group) image compression a lgorithms, now

dimension is in a di fferent leogue from the Mac nix, but it costs less than a

a standard in the industry. Practically speaking, rl, is chip gives you on-Ihe-fl y

patched-together Mac system with similar capabilities.

compression of video and bit-mopped images Cit user-selectable compression

tic

can'l handle reol -ti.ne video. To gel thai, you need to go to on expensive external

as the monochrome display, wilh some operations running even foster, preserv-

Nexl on board ore 4MB of VRAM (video memoryl w ith supporl for double-

!,

01 comparison

This meons that the NeXTdimension board runs the color di splay ot least m fast

ing the snappy performance ocross Ihe NeXT fam ily.

JI

Performonce is nol simply a question of speed, or of robustness, though a

coprocessor, a RAMDAC chip, and a high -speed compression chip, which, to-

In the case of the NeXT interface, the video software is on elegant vers ion
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of Ihe usual simulated electronics equipment, and NeXTslep's color picker offers
a choice of various color models, including RGB, CMYK, and HSB. Keep in mind
that the NeXTdimension works with a full 32 bits of visual information, 8 bits
apiece fo r the red, green, and blue channels, and a full

a bits of alpha channel

I

for transparency (the ability, for example, to "see through" the cor window in
the image discussed earlier!. Keep in mind, too, that the NeXT uses Ihe some
description language, PostScripl, for both display and printing, unlike the Moe,
which uses QuickDraw for d isplay. PoslScript, as the currenl industry standard
for imaging both graphics and texl, has prov&! itself to be a flexible and evolving language-the abilities of PostScri pt 2, once it becomes available, will be
Th e NeXTcube

reflect&! immediately on Ihe NeXT mon itors.

The NeXTcube i. the inheritor of the originol chossis, 0
12· by 12· by 12·inch block mogne.iurn cube. Both the
original NeXT moehine. ond the new 680<20· based
models are coiled NeXTcube.
Both _sions of the Cube hove 0 heavy·duty power
supply and two full·heighl bays. 80th also helVe four
NeXTbus expansion boord slats. ane of which is u>LocI for
Ihe logic board. The NeXTdimension fits inlo One of Ihe.e
NeXTbus expansion .Iots. Other boord. for Ihe expon·
. ion .Iot. include high·end audio boords, mid· level color
boords, and video'processing boord, .
The old Cube came preconfigured wilh a 256MB
reod and wrile optical drive and one slat for a SCSI hurd
drive if desired (Clnd we oil desired). The new Cube sports
a new faceplale 10 allow occess 10 sevewl devices 0 1
Ollce. The Cube also comes with a Jist of configured clemen , to choose from : CD· ROM, read and wrile oplicol.
330MB through 1.4GB hard drive., or a 2.88MB 3.5·
inch Happy drive.
The strong points of the NeXTcube cOIl~gu rolioo are
the Rexibility of configuration, the expansion capacity
ovaifoble Ihraugh Ihe three exIra NeXTbus ,lots, and lhe
51MM .Iols for additional main RAM and DSP SRAM. The
old Cube can eo,ily be upgraded 10 Ihe new NeXTcube
technology. As fuiure generations of mOlherboards
baconle available beyond the '0<20, mey will also be
available 10 upgrade me old Cube.

new '040 NeXTcube running NeXTdimension until SaIne months ofter shipment,

Real-time results. The workstation market won't feel the effecls of the
bul from our first hard look, the platform is promising and exciting . Aside from
the obvious color-hungry targels for the machine (such os magozine and news'
paper publishers, scientists, and engineers), other markets include calolog pub·
lishers who handle long documents full of large color imelges

100

"heavy" for

most desklop computers 10 handle, and advertising agencies, which need to
massage high-quality color images doily. Expect to see key pholo processing
software migrating to the NeXT, jusl as Quark Xpress, Adobe IIluslrator, and Aldus PageMoker are doing now. And of course, video edilors, both corporate
and professional, will use the new NeXT to develop mullimedia presentations or
portfolios of films and TV commercials. The robust environmenl of the NeXT, with
ils multitasking abililies, is a logical platform for these markels now thaI
NeXTdimension can provide true 32-bit color.
Furlher implications of NeXT dimension (and upcoming solutions like il)
move oUlside the speciali zed Drp and multimedio markets, however, a nd point
to a deeper wedding of home lelevision

10 computers.

Up until now, this market

has been the dream world of visionaries at places like MIT's Media Lob. With
Ihe breaklhrough of a computer Ihat can handle real-time video processing at
NTSC speeds, you may have a reol prototype for a computer TV of the future
(see "Vanishing Point" in Ihis issue for Nicholas Negraponte's views on the mot·
ler). That's a mass' market for a computer item: The some people who buy TVs.
It's also a revolutionary campuler Ihal could change key aspecls of your life.
Imagine, then , being able to buy one NeXT·like mochine inslead 01 both a
computer and

0

TV for your home . Imagine seeing your lavorite TV programs

on it during dinner, and then turning off the outside TV signal aHer you' re done
walching il so that you can use it locally-os a compuler. Or pidure it sel up to
capture your favarite CNN newscasts or pay-TV coble movies on disk. The compuler then becomes a true multimedia infarmalion center for the home, one that
hondles a television signal as easily as it hondles a software program.
This is truly the nexl dimension in television , one Ihal brings a key piece of
Ihe future right to the cutting edge of the microcomputer world .

II

Rick Reynolds is. executive d,rector o~ the Bay Area N6XT Group and o wner o f 0 Mocintosh ond

NeXT graphics .service bureau in Son Fran CISco .
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eXTstep 2 . 0

N eXTstep Release 2 .0 brings the goal of interpersonal
computing even closer.

by Chorle. L Per kins

Making a successfu l interpersona l computer boils down to one thing : enobling
people at persona l warkslo tions 10 sha re information- be it text, groph ics,
sound, or 0 combination of these-simply a nd easily. NeXT hardware Clnd the
UNIX Mach opem ting system provide the raw capClcity for this. From the '040
processor to the DSP, the NeXT i. de.igned to ha ndle a ll kinds of inFormatio n e mcie ntly. Mach provides the powe r of networking Clnd File shoring . It's the job of
NeXTstep. NeXT's grophicol fron t end to UNIX, to make alllhClt power lronsporently available to the per.on at the mach ine .
In his inventory of the origina l NeXT machine's wins a nd 10s58s, Steve Jobs
poi nted to NeXT.tep as the computer's pride. NeXTstep made UNIX something
the overoge person could use a nd mode it easy for third-party applicCltio ns to

I

a ch ieve co nsi.tency with the look and feel o f the NeXT e nvironment. And sig nifica ntly, NeXTstep included multimedia e- ma il a s an integral po rt of the system .
Release 2.0, introduced on September 18 with NeXT's new ha rdware, enlarges NeXTstep's foundation for interpersona l computing in a variety of wa ys.
New fea tu res ·and improvements such as on-line Fox and a streamlined ma il system make shoring informa tion even easier than before . And NeXTstep now expands the ronge of infor mation you ca n share by supporting color, animation,
video, a nd the image a nd sound compression ha rdwa re built into some of the
new NeXTs.
Other improvements fo.ter interpersona l computing simply by making the
personal port easier. Menus throughoul NeXTstep's Workspoce Manager, bun '
died applications like NeXTma il a nd Digita l librarian , a nd th ird-pa rty a pplica tions written to NeXT's 2.0 interFace . peeification. , are more intuitive a nd
consistent tha n 1.0 versions. Many more user prefe rences and controllable parometers a re accessible from the interface diredly, rather than on ly from the
UNIX command line.
The new NeXTstep a lso irons out severa l wri nkles in interapplication operability. A new Services comma nd makes developer-specified function. of one
a pplica tion a vai lable within any other. Throughout the system , user. will be surprised by the interapplication options ava ila ble by just dragg ing icons from one
a pplication 10 another. For 8)<omple , to copy a file received in NeXT mail into

0

di rectory, you simply drag the icon inlo the appropriate fo lder in the Viewer
window. To search it with DigitCiI Librarian, you just drag it onto the Libraria n's
bookshelf.
Another key improvement: 2.0 is fa st. Performance tun ing in Relea se 2.0
cu ts application start-up times a lmost in half, makes printing a background process, Clnd allows for blink-of-an-eye switching among a pplications. And that's

~ e XT W 0 A l '0

}a nuor y /Fcb ru Qr., 1991
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on 0 68030-based system. The new 68040 mochines run everything th ree times

Applications

foster, speed up PostScript d isplay drawing by a similar fa ctor, a nd Ore on order
of magnitude Foster at floating -point calculations. For those infrequent times

N XT: t
e

s ep

when something does toke more than a few seconds, NeXT provides a spinning
Workspoce Manager, Interfoce Builder,
Applicotion Kit, Window Server

wa it cursor to alert you that something is hoppening. In the meantime, you can
move to a different application while the NeXT's multitasking system continues
the operation in the background .

Operating System (Mach, UNIX)

The WorkspClce ManClger. The First version of NeXTstep presented a
well-thought-out worbpace, boasting on elegant menu system and the trade-

Hardware (68040) I
NeXTstep resides between the UNIX Mach operating system and user applications,
providing a graphical user interface, an application interface builder, a set of objects
on which applications con coli, and the Display PostScript imaging system.

mark application dock (which aligns user-designated key applications in a row

of icons down the right side of the screen for imtant access). Seams were
apparent, however, in the Directory Browser (called the File Viewer in Release
2.01, which mode the user jump through hoops to carry out such basic function~
as copying ~Ies _
In Release 2.0, the Worbpace Manager's File Viewer tokes the leap toward
a much more elegont graphical interface. The redesigned 2.0 model carries forward the vertical and horizontol file -listing structure from 1.O's Browser, but odds
on icon ic superstructure that makes navigation through a network ond copying
files much easier.
The row of icons that tops the file listing in 2.0's File Viewer gives users on
a t-a-glance reading of their path through the network . Clicking on an icon
brings the user directly to the pictured me or folder; double-clicking opens it.
Users can access files or folders quickly by dragging the icon onto the upper
"shelf,H where it stays available until it's dragged off the Viewer. The shelf also
obviates the less-than-intuitive tactic, necessary in 1.0, of opening two Browsers
in order to copy a File. To move a file, you need only drag it onto the shelf, navigate to the destination folder, then drag the icon off the shelf into its new home.
The strengths of this system are especially apparent on networked NeXTs _
Users effortlessly navigate to any file on the network using the graphic path. The
underpinning of the UNIX operating system shows its stuff when you try to copy
a ~Ie in another user's directory. UNIX's system of permissions determines your
read and write access, while the NeXTstep interlace translates UNIX's error messages into visual metaphors and NeXT message panels.
A new Tools menu in the workspace provides several welcome accessories.
A Processes command calls up a panel that lets you monitor or terminate appli cations easily. A new Finder finds fi les in any directory, using regular expressions or wildcards, like " • .tiff: Inspectors enable the user to view the attributes
of any file, associate document types with specific applica tions or override the
default association, and compute the sizes of and change permissions for directories and their contents. A bonus feature of the Inspector lets you quickly view
the contents of EPS and TIFF files _
A new commond, Services, can appear in the main menu of any appli-

cation written to run under 2.0. The Services command allows the developer-
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The Release 2.0 workspace is fomiliar fram Ihe earlier release. Users will see diFFerences, however, in tI", menus and File Viewer.

i

L
Network rool
Home
,I

/

/

Shelf

/

(

An icon palll above the file lisls shows Ihe palh through Ihe nelwork 10 II,e selected
file , Users can drag II", icons of Frequently occessed files and directgries onlo Ihe
shelf, where Ihey are instanlly available.

N

It )(,

TW O A L 0
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Ti,e Finder, Processes, and Inspector panels ore all available through Ihe Tool. com mand in lhe Workspace menu. The Finder finds a (;Ie anywhere in the direc/ory system. The Processes panel leis vsers interrupl and othenvise conlrol applicalions and
background prOCes5BS. The Inspeclor panel 'ei. you inspect the attributes and change
the associated applicaliorl [or any [ile, and leis you inspect the contenls of sound, TIFF,
and EPS Files.
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designated functions of one program to be util ized by a ll other applications,

a time . The librarian can quickly open spec ial windows for rich text format files

present and future-onother g iant step towa rd an impo rto nt goa l in making

and UNIX manual pages. Luck ily, almost a ll of Release 2.0's documentation is

computing interpersonal. At pre ss time, this menu offered acce ss

stored in RTF files, wh ich open in a second or two-welcome relief from those

10

features of

the Workspace Manager, Digital Libraria n, Digital Webste r, NeXTma il, and

interminable WriteNow start-ups that caused pervasive Release 1.0 -

Quotations. However its real power will be exploited a s third-party products link

documentation-avaidance syndrome .

up to thi s powerful system of intera pplicatia n communication by "publi shing"
other service s.

Heartening signs of NeXT's advance towa rd its ultima te goal of a seamless ,
predictable interfoce are visible throughout the package of bundled applica -

The medium is the message. Spearheoding NeXT's cla ims to

tions. Many of the new featu res of the Edit application reflect the Application

inte rpersonal computing is its ma il system , which , when combined wi th the com-

Kit's improved Text dass. Here, and anywhere there is ed itable text, such as in

puter's networking abilities and outsta nding multi med ia capabilities, provides

NeXT moil, you can a lign paragraphs leh, center, a nd right; use rulers for mar-

the NeXT wi th on unrivaled system for shoring informa tion of a ny sorl. The

gins and tab stops (and copy these rulers into other textl; underl ine , subscript,

strength of NeXTmoil has a lways been its ability to include formaHed files of al-

and su perscript; spell-check; and navigate through and select text using a pleth-

most a ny type wi thin a message. For example, if the sender wants to include a

ora of new arrow key commands. In addition, Edit provides a new structure

WriteNow or spreadsheet file, he or she need only drog the ~ Ie icon into the

parser that collapses portions of documents into icons that can be expanded

NeXTmail message and d rop it there. To read it, the recipient merely opens the

later with a cliCk-wonderful for outlines and source code browsing.

NeXT mail message and double -clicks on the file icon. (To open the file , the re-

In Release 1.0 , you were forced to leave NeXTstep behind and drop down

cipient must have the right application, though it, too, could be sent via NeXT-

fa irly frequently to the UNIX command line to man itor processes and memory

mail just a s easily.1 Network users can send graphics, text, and, most amusingly,

usage, search

Lip Service vo ice messages in this way.

ries, a nd ather such tasks. Re leose 2 .0 handles most of these functions directly

for files using regular express ions, change ownership of d irecto-

In Re lease 2.0, NeXTmai l has been enhanced with a mo il fi lter for non-

in the workspace, although actions such as chang ing the case-sensitivity of the

NeXT destina tions, an archive For outgoing messages, a res izable Mailboxes

File Viewer and some aspects of network a dmini stration still require you to take

window, and a re turn receipt that is sent when your moil is read . Messages can

the d ive into UNIX through

now d isplay EPS and TIFF images, and you can drag files out of NeXTmail win-

applications hove been repla ced by a new Terminal application that combines

dows as well as into them .

the capabilities of both . Based on the popular VT100 emulator called Stuart, the

Another major communication fac ility has been subtly added to the Print
panel, in the form of a Fox buHon . This new option enables users to print the
curre nt document, or any pa rt of it, to any specified fax. A ready-made cover
sheet is even supplied.

the Terminal application. The old Terminal and Shell

new Terminal offers nice preferences and printing options, a nd in general provides a simple but sati sfying way to deal wi th UNIX.

Input/Output. NeXTstep 2_0 supports a broad range of image ond
sound formals, includ ing Group 3 FAX, various compressed TIFF formats, and

Bundled up. Mail is only one of the key applicatians bundled wi th

a new CD-q uality sound format featu ri ng two -to-one compression with no loss

every NeXT system. The twa system packages, the standa rd version and the ex-

of quality thot records and pla ys in real time . IThe campression ratio can be

tended versian , are differe ntiated by the list of applica tions bundled with each

raised to six-Io-one with some loss of fidelity.I Some flew media formats, such a s

1see the sidebar "Softwa re 2.0"). Ta squeeze Release 2.0 onta the new comp ut-

video and animation, a re partially integrated inta 2 .0 . Languoges besides

e rs' 105MB hard disks, NeXT has trimmed a way same of the less crucial

English are now supported throughouf the whole system, a nd special keyboards

applications that were bundled with Release 1.0. The smaller package still in-

and keyboard mappings ca n be used for non-English la nguage input (0 Kan ji

cludes WriteNow, Dig ita l Libra ria n, NeXTmoil, a nd Digital Webster, as we ll as

version is still under devlliopmenti.

most system tools . The e xtended version includes opplicatian development lools,
including the revolutiona ry Interface Builder, plus a collection of the complete
works of Shakespeare_

drive , which Release 2 .0 users can use to read and write 1.44MB and 720KB

Digita l Libraria n, a text search and indexing uti lity, offers a new look and
a substantial ~peed -up in Re lease

Release 2.0 supports several new input devices, including pen-based input
tablets . It a lso supports CD-ROM disk drives, in a ddition to the 2 .88MB Roppy

:L.O. Users can lood any document into the

MS-DOS floppies-b ut not Mac disks- directly in the Workspace Manager.
NeXTstep's new display output abilities again prove

the adva ntage of using

new "bookshelf" window in the same way they drag icons onto the 5helf in

device- independent Display PostScript as the NeXT imag ing model. All applica-

the File Viewer. NeXT's user a nd technical documentation is already loaded in.

tions written for Release 1.0 will run on the new color hardware without modi -

Bookshelves can

be saved and restored, and more than one can be open at

fication. Likewise, 2 .0-compl iant applications require no specia l configuration
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NeXTmail messages can include formatted (;Ies of any Iype, which the addressee can
open by double-clicking the icon, or drag inlo his or her own directory. The Lip Service option lets you record yoice messages for inc/usion. New options in Release 2.0
let !he sender strip NeXT-specific coding from messages For delivery to non-NeXT addresses and request a receipl.

A Fax bulton in !he Print menu lets users send documents directly 10 speci6ed fox numbers. NeXTs/ep even includes a preFormatted cover sheet.

Sndlwl,,-ltDsPlConc:eplII\I3_Mu"$ICI_MtJ.ieDa1a.mIfI1<T_rtf
SIldMlitrcOSPIfI8ferencfl/OZ~Cla5Msn.fu·llcKItf$YDthPl1oh'llf

SUllMladll8fGfpUI\IlM1t

Digilal Llbrarionl new inlerFace includes bookshelves onlo which users can drag any
doc"ment they wanl la search.

j

Files received in NeXTmail can be dragged directly inlo a directory in the File Viewer.
In the same way, any file can be dragged onlo a bookshelf in Digital Librarian.

N • X , W 0 It l 0 Ju rlUc ry/ F. bruo ry 199 1

The new Services menu, which appears wilhin any 2.0-compatible application.
makes the power of one application available within 0/1 others. Currently only a Few
applications provide Services, bul more should quickly become available.
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Softwa re 2 . 0

to display properly on ei ther the grayscale MegaPixel Display or the new color

NeXTstep 2.0 is available in two configurations . The
slimmed·down stondard version is pre irutalled on
systems equipped with 105MB drives. tf your NeXT
system is equipped with a 340MB or la rger hard
disk , It comes with the com plete. developer·o riented
extended venian.

displays . On a system with two monitors attached, it is even possible in Release
2.0 to drag windows from a grayscale display onto a color display a nd bock
again . All dithering and color convers ion is performed automatically by 'he
Post$(:ript loyer.
Release 2.0 provides a Color panel from which users ca n pick colors using

Release 2.0

includes the Following applications:
End-User Applications

Workspace MQnager
Edit
Digilol librarian
NeXTmoil
Preferences
Preview for PostScript
PrintManager
Webster's Ninth New Collegiole Dictionary
Webster', Collegiate Thesauru s
WriteNaw Word Processor
DatoVizBridge (DataViz)
Developer Tools
VT100 Terminal Emulator
System Administration Applications

MailManager
NeHnfoManager
NelMonager
PrinlerTester
UserManoger
Imtaller

a staggering variety of color models (RGB, HSB, CYMK, grayscale, and more)
cmd drop them into the "color wells" that are scollered throughout the system.
Un fortunately, not ma ny appl ications hove color wells yet-perhaps a side'
effect of the fact that even on color moni tors, the basic NeXT user interface mainta ins its distinctive grayscale look.
Toward the gool. The many improvements to NeXTstep bring the ideal
of in terpersonal computing closer in a number of subtle but important ways. In·
terpersonal computing is based on more tha n just e-mail or interoperating applications. It is based on the abi lity to man ipulate information in powerful,
intuitive ways. NeXTstep represents this ideal and is getting ever closer to realizing it. NeXT's interface allows users to "reach out and touch" information symbalicolfy, in a natural, pred ictable way, on their own workstation and throughout
a network. The NeXT's, a nd NeXTstep\ abi lity 10 handle multiple modalitiesspeech, music, graphics, and video-enables users to communicate in a lmost
any form that best expresses the information. And interperIDnal computing
doesn't have to stop there . Future extensions could swap data with applications
running on other systems, a llow users to view each other's displays, and la unch
a pplica tions on other computers more easily.
Although NeXTstep doesn't provide the best avai lable implementation of

R.e lea5e 2.0 E" tended

includes lhese addilional programs:
End-User Applications

Oxford Dictionary of Quotations

William Shake,peal's. Ti,e Complele Works
T~ Document P,oce"ing' System (Radical Eye Software)
Developer Tools

tnterfoce Builder
06jeclive'C longuogE Compiler
C++ longuage Compiler
Objective-C Class Definitions
5600 1 DSP Tool ,
GNU Emacs
GNU Debugger
BUG·56 Debugger (Ariel)
Malloc Debugger
Apptnspeclor
PostScript Tools
Appt.ca~on Kit
Music Kit
Sound Kit
On-line Technical Documenlction

every fun ction, the way its parts work, seporately and together. and the degree
of control it gives the user over the environmen t, are unprecedented. NeXT computers, combined with the NeXTstep interface, constitute a package with the rare
abi lity to provide on easy interface for novices without restricting the freedom of
more experienced users.
Despite a ll the improvements, NeXT alone cannot deliver on the promise of
interpersonal computing . Real power will come only when third-party applications take advan tage of the NeXT environment. Release 2.D-<:omplior\t applications that provide Services to other programs wi ll be a big step. Until a critical moss of useful th ird-porty applications appears, it is too soon to tell whether
NeXT's vision of interpersonal comput ing will toke root on desktops around the
world. But wi th NeXTstep's easy tool -build ing and much -improved consistency
and integration, NeXT has provided a compell ing bose.
Relea se 1.0 users who have optical disk drives con upgrade to Release 2.0
Extended for $195 .

Charle. L

ID

Perkins, a NeXT developer and Ph D. cc"e/idole at Harvard University, is a "",ior ossocioi9

wim Iv1arb/e'Associctes in Wa(thom Mo.ssochu5ehs
J
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play or the new color
,n possible in Release
or di sploy and bock
Jtarnatically by the

"In the 1980s, personal computers
accomplished their mission: to radically
improve individual productivity.
But that's just not enough anymore.

ca n pick colors using
jrayscale, and more)
'oughout the system .
- perhaps a sideT user in terface rnain-

WHY THE WORLD NEEDS
A NEW COMPUTER.

XTstep bring the ideal
Jt important ways . In -

In the 1990s, competitive advantage

x interoperating aptian in powerful,
9 ever closer to realJeh" information sym-

!
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'alion and throughout
'Tlultiple modalitiesnmun icale in almost
rsonal computing
ala with applications

will come from improving the productivity
of entire groups, so they can stay ahead
of a world that's changing faster than ever.
The personal computer revolutionized
the way we worked in the 80s.
The next 15 pages may well change the
way we work in the 90s." - Strom Jobs
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to display properly on either the grayscale MegaPixel Di splay or the new color

2.0

I n th e co mputer industry, we' ve

We have to turn personal

grown used to seeing advances

computing into interpersonal

on a n almost daily basis. But the

computing.
To bring this new way of work-

rrue milestones haven't been

ing to business and education,

quite so bountiful.
In fact, in the last 15 years,
there have been only two;
The spreadsheet, which was
responsible for
launching the

sophisticated. Organizations

we created a computer company

need better ways to tap the

dedicated to the task. We called

resources they al ready have.

it NeXT, Inc. And we filled its

WELCOME TO THE NeXT WORLD.

personal computer revolution

And so the need for a third

back in the 70s. And desktop

revolution becomes more and

publishing, which fueled the

more clear.

graphical revolution of the 80s.
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were so complex,
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We'd like to ta
next 13 pages to
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Clearly, a machine designed
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th ings it can do.

have to invent a technology

computing would have to be
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that radicaHy enhances

ve ry d ifferent.

din ary things it (

raises group productivity in as

network ing, to make interaction
effortless. It would have to offer

revolution -

sheet and
publi shing
raised indi-

Info

f""

system more

Define in Webster

File

1'-

Open in Workspace

,...

Search in Quotations

vidual pro-

Edit

f""

ductivity.

Format

r~

Windows

r·

S e rvices

I'

You' ll see how
the NeXTstatior
ch ip to be somet

an e -mail

Bookshelf f"" ' Mail
Target

people do.

It would have to be built for

human- to-human interac -

the spread-

to

!eXT"'comput

beyond its limi ts, not at all opti-

and Lis e computers.

were neve r designed

In the personal computer, we
saw a machine already stretched

~services
aryawayas

cha llenges personal computers

th at resulted in

productivity and creativity

bigges t reasons why people buy
Bm in th e 9 0s, we're facing

That's the th

(which is what you can

To make thi s happ en, we

<"" I

p ut it to work.

it's the same thi

tion. A technology that
Even now; years later, these

We started in the only log ical

atively together.

64

users could sit (

preceding revolutions.

at current technology.

There's infinitely more to

48

even first-time

veterans of the

way - by taking a long hard look

No longer is it enough to

Font Panel

Memphis
NeWSaskervili 1 .
Ohlfs
Optima
Palatmo
Saban
SerifGathlc
f' Serifa
stencil
StoneSans
Sy mbol
1 Times
l' Unive.rs

ranks with many

a strategic tool tI

= advanced than

actually revolutil

r'

anything we've

ize the \o\'ay an or

used before.

ganization work:

It would have

Whether that

support true m ultitasking,

orga nization ope

so people could wo rk naturaHy,

ates in a few roor

to
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f

or the new color

rn personal

doing several

interpersonal

things at once.
And, if there's

lew way of work-

Se nd

nd education,
nputer company

/

..

any lesson to be
learned from the
\ , past, this new
machine would

: task. We callecl

We'll show you how the

enables software developers to
rethink the way we solve

NeXTstation offers a perfect

problems - to reinvent the spread-

environment for financial

sheet, and eliminate the com-

analysis and publishing. And

promises of desktop publishing.

how, at the same time, it

We'll show you a machine
less confining than any personal
computer you've ever seen, yet

nd we filled its
fectIy intuitive,

:anks with many
ve terans of the

even first-time computer

Jtions.

users could sit down and

the only logical
a long hard look

put it to work.
T hat's the thinking

ology.

that resulted in the first

al computer, we

NeXT"computer. And

lready stretched

it's the same thinking

s, not at all opti-

several different countries.

Welcome to the new world .

that has allowed us to
create a new computer,
affordable enough to be

Ie

used by everyone:
The NeXTstation'"

y

computer.
ers could figure

We'd like to take the

hem.

next 13 pages to show you

:hine designed

the many extraordinary

:erpersonal

things it can do. And some

Id have to be

of the even more extraordinary things it can help

to be built for

people do.

nake interaction

You'll see how we designed

Jld have to offer

the NeXTstation from the first

an e-mail

chip to be something new:

system more

a strategic tool that can

advanced than

actually revolution-

anything we've

ize the wayan or-

used before.
It would have

ganization works.

mul ti task ing,

Wb ether that
organization oper-

work naturally,

ates in a few rooms or
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to display properly on either the grayscale MegoPixel Di5ploy or the new calor

2 0

\Ve say. "He re's a new computer."
Yc)U

say, "Le t's see the software;'

It'S::I

pe rfectly human reaction.

So rather than start by talking
abom processors

reinvented the spreadsheet - a
job that was made much simpler
by NeXT technology. "
The revolution ofIm prov is

from a traditional spreadsheet.
That's because Improv isn't
spreadsheet. To understand ex-

that once you've entered your

do with the NeXTstation.Today.

data, you can easily rearrange it

On this display is Improv;"
from the creators of Lotus 1- 2-3~
While at first glance it may look
suspiciously like an ordinary
spreadsheet, it could very well
change the way people look at

actly how it

works, take a
look at the column and row

th e impressive things you can

you're comfortable'

structured li ke a traditional

IN OUR WORLD. LOTUS REINVENTS
THE SPREADSHEE"I .

and megahertz,
we'd like to start by showing you

and "Dollar Value."
The benefit ofm
your form ulas read I
Instead of seeing sc
"=BD2*BD3."you
Valu e = Tons '*' S.75."

head ings in the sample screen.
Rather than use letters and

in countless new ways - and

numbers to describe data, it lets

gain insights you could never get

you use real words, like "Tons"

And Improv lists
mulas in one place, :
hiding them in indi
So when you revisit ;
spreadsheet months
to

make sense. Like

looking at a spreads
been designed by s.

forecasting and analysis.
In Lotus' own words,"\Vith
Improv, we have literally
U/1J.S lwtp~': a neff; ern in sp1"8odiA«Is made pru.siblt
by N.xT teclm1J!ogy. "las you chang' Ui"'I of doto
simply by droggittl uri/ts"/rom (Jilt locarton I f) anot/ur.

1. EudJ lik repmmtr (1 "'UKO,] ofcolumn or ro..
htodiflgr. ("MtoI1Jrt. "forc:amp/r. is Ihu(1lrgory Jile
lor Iltt headings '"T071S 11 and "Dollar Valut. ") Tiles
placul abotJl the sprtodshu! dOff111int Ihe c(}/~mn!.
and (hose btiow determ;ne rlu rom'S.

........
.,'".,
....
$ ,1 • .:0:

.."'.00",,,,""
l"5.ra

,...... ....
"".....
"".'"

,.......

",.,50

'S7.1'8

.

,~ ""

2. TIJ( order ofliles drC/Oles tht sprtt1dsh,,;'s IItTI'·
"Ouantr" heDdings on JI{)'$.V lis~d JI!1dutocn.
"Malmal " l/rotrr, tht tiles {md ml11lnols ",ill be
brokm QuJ ufldtr toeA quorur.
Illrf.

3 . AflforoJu/os art listed in one place. no! b.llritd in
,,/Is. Af/d bring ill Ellglish, tMy '/I always ma' e m;It.
4. Imp,."" sp=d,huts ron /Je(1IrOCI of "poges." Nos'
t(lcA page is a year- - bul drag the .IQuol1er" tifr /ttrt,
alit/yo" '/1 hove n POlt lor end; quarter's data.
S. The i ltllt dispenser leIS .' 011 Crtale nN luodilllS in
a tllll'gOl] 'II/iCily. Type "Jan " and gil 0 !~lItna of
mtntllts. IJpe "!1J90 " ondgtl 9 progrtSsion o/)'ttn!,
(I . improv {(m maietVtn the mOIl i nflO('tlOUI sprtodshetl OrlJllRejirt. In $teoT/ds. YOll ca" III"" data il1lo
(rbroil/" 3D preuJ//olion graphics ill many StyIIS.

i. ,l ,on)!.l,. /ill· CON COn/oil.' diffenn t rJ/~s ofsprtod •
.fhf'rtJ tlJld .1.f1iJ!lfnrs, WIIJ t1 description (Jfeoch. So 0.1
I' elmJ,." I Ofl 'If f,1O~ r).'(JClJy rmo; (o&A v it,; prows.
~. l i)/I 1(111 rr. w I IJlIO(h {'flier mnnos f O lOurfltorJ to
mati' iI/NJI/If mnrr drarlr {Ir possio;'auly.
.
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lal spreadsheet.

se Improv isn't

and "Dollar Value." Or anything

spreadsheet data into sparkling

you're comfortable with.

presentation graphics. It can also

a traditional
I

understand ex-

S

actly how it
wor ks, take a

:olumn and row

your formulas read like English.

with Lotus 1-2-3 and write its

Instead of seeing something like

own files iI),.1-2-3 format, so you

"=BD2*BD3,"you see "Dollar

can easily share data with people

Val ue

working on other platforms.

sample screen.
Ise letters and
cribe data, it lets
rds, like "Tons"

read files that have been created

The benefit of this is that now

Tons· 5.75."

=

As the development team at

And Improv lists all yo ur formulas in one place, as opposed to
hiding them in individual cells.
So when you revisit a complicated
spreadsheet months later, it's sure
to

make sense. Likewise if you're

looking at a spreadsheet that's

Mhlon·TlJil brtgls n!W grou'nd j" lhe N.xT ... rld 'O:!IIh
PorurS/~':): (J program bostd all Ute CMfHnriona/ jPrtad~
shut model 1/ oJ!m tArN-dimtflIionol prtSffI /Ilttoft-quaJiry
graphics, t'Oice (JlIIJo/(uioTi and liu "ieo" bor, n 1£/t;ch leIS
usen cnofl icons and assign lAm to timt-sDf)jng macros.

Locus will happily confirm,

It also becomes much less
likely that your spreadsheet will
contain costly hidden errors.

been designed by someone else.

Consider this revolutionary if
you wish. But it's only the warm-

'"
1.1<0.10
:i,41l..50

l.ln.211
507.1"
1.460.25
.s, ~Qt215

......
"" .

....

,

f.·

"".,
"".'"

1«\2.10
II.QI;SOO

.......

1,IIIl.1O(l

.wlh• • '...... .

r.... , ..

......
..,.,
- .5O

".,
.....
""..

--

2,00II30
$~.1S

1.115'.15
liIJJ)S

up to the real q uantum leap.
&lrv.;w

...... ......... ".
,....... '"..
".., ...... '"
5,1...us

~.71l

Z3L40

,...,'"
"'u.
... '" ,....",
."....
......
" .JS$oo ,...
....
, .. ...,,. ''''''
I.",SO

1'15:1'1)

33U IJ

1.1I91 ,n

~.«I '

4,IIO'S ,OO
7 Q .4'I

I:lUCI

-'" .

~

.. r..... _

l ~iJ L,in; '!!.!'OJ'

.".

..

',Q» /~

~

'7,.11 7)
11fo1A.t::1
./11.:.6

'"
',,,''

'""
I.on
"'"

"~ II.o · .

mode/rom flu sam( dato you SN 10 Jou rkft. MI"". didwas draglAt
"MOlmol"
II/td "Rtgion " liltS fO fletIJ POSiri01Jf i71 /Ae spnadsluet.

J

"0.,"1"."

nlike any spreadsheet
you've ever dreamed of (unless
you happen to work for Loms),

breaking new ground in soft-

Improv allows you to move your

ware is many times easier in the

column and row headings from

NeXT world. (We'll get more

one part of the spreadsheet to

into that a few pages from now.)

another, even interchange them

And they're not the only ones

- and without the slightest

who have noticed.

hesitation , the spreadsheet will
automatically rearrange itseiC

.,,,. ..... "
", ..
......
.""...

."

... ;;w,r""""

~ ' .IO

\,MUC
I.~.z,

0" 1](1

~ I_ .z:.

-"

"''''
""".
..
:180

1I.C8S00

'.I0UII
I .<QJ,$II

.....

l-.3Q 1~
S ,04IJo/l
12,3:1)00

".,.",

4)!t10

,.,,""~

''-'"

11.6l1l5

~._:IO

, "''''
"".
fn:;n

I ..., , ',)
~UD'J!

""..,

~ '1ll.:.o

".~""

.~ .

~

.

7 1 1 /11

."'
.......

IlliZI
1v.'1!i

14)18

"'~.IS

.11 1.

.. .....'"
..

",

"""."

All you do is use the mouse

Ashton -Tate has now released
PowerStep;-' \ovhich adds new
dimensions to the conventional

to click one of the category

spreadsheet model, such as

"tiles" located along the edges

voice annotation and a much

of the spreadsheet - such as

broader use of icons.

I .IIOM

..... .......

.""'"

MalhemDliat' is inciudedf<l:lh N.xT t1Jmp Uiers pur·
dJasuljor higli" tdllcotion. A-!any programs (an Jllmmf)1l
lIs talrolrAm rllry nud afro mmpulOrionoljirepofUf'.

I [ IOn
7tO .....

"Region" or "Material" - and
drag it to a new location.
In this way, you get completely

Some of the industry's most
respected names in analytic and
database software, Oracle'!> and

different views of your work

SAS, have also developed pro-

and reach new conclusions - all

grams for NeXT computers.

with a single set of data.
Improv was born with other
talents as wei\. It can turn your

But rest assured , there's much
more to come.
Starting on the next page.
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to di splay properly on either the grayscale MegoPixel Display ar the new color

are 2.1»

\\~1e n

we started our company,

we had the luxury of being able
to sta nd

the fi~st
machme

now exists, so you can use your

See Is What You Get."

files you've already created.

loo k at desktop publishing-

were designed. So ours could be

computer history: true "What You

current output devices and the

back and take a fresh

an application that didn't even
ex ist when most computers

patible with the industry as it

on the screen, what you get out of
the primer doesn't come as

The NeXT lAstr Printtr OJ
if offm the most rt'Vo/urion

language is the one standard

a shock. Pages end where you

at the same tim

the industry agrees on, we built

expect them to. Measurements are

tages of that go

Since the PostScript~ imaging

PUB,LISHINGFINDS AN ENVIRONMENT
IT CANTHRIVE IN.

literaIly born to publish.

The goal was to do away with

it into every NeXT computer,

the compromises and limits

And nOt just for printing, but for

inheren t in existing systems. And

on -screen imaging as well .

to

\%en you kern display type

create a platform that would

Having one imaging system

mo~e exact.

cutting and pas

(Thmk how

Applications

many trees' worth of "test pages"

cooperate with

this could save you in a year.)

each contributi

And what you see can be

best. Without e'

breathtaking. Wi th the com bination of Display PostScript~and

and ask for a de

layout, you can

allow software compan ies to cre-

throughout allows NeXT to

the ultra-high-resolution NeXT

Digital WebsteJ

ate programs that are more sophis-

fulfill what must be the most

MegaPixel Display, screen

non program ca

ticated, and even easier to use.

frequently broken promise in

images are always paper crisp.

the layout is UP(

Type is sharp at any size or

most recent ver:

We also wanted to be com-

,. . .
.......
F
"'-.. . . _ .,. _".,"'" .,j..,._w. . . . , . _

-~,..
·"""'Il"'''''f._
....
"'...,.....of ~"....
•., .. _.

_

IO-~ , ,..

h/If<....., ........ -

~ ,.....~,

'O<-hro~ __ . " ' .

-.._
.,.."....~,..

~_

.. ~

Iuo l.tl .. ~ _ _ .. ,~

~.IItCfC",

.. /10',..._.

,. .. '.,. . . . . . rt h

lIM,...,••""

degree of rotation.

~...;.

..... ,.,.,,,....,-_ ...
~..,..

With true multitasking,

.. ~b""-:"_ ...

\ { ' ............ l V ....

-t-'_ , ~...,j".

,... _A ''''T''''''. ..

~t...-_

-'.['--.'
'''''''*
~"""'"I .,.. ...'-"'~

.•.,. ____
. . . ..,,..-j..
,.
.........t-r • ....., ..
tht. ~ ..,..... ... '""C'
~"""",..

_

..... ..,..1.0 ,.;

T. . ..OOC M /~U

any number of applications

~f-" "",~
4, ......
-..M~~

~101' ..... .

NeXT computers let you run

-... .. ~ ~-r'r....J#

....

_u...·I"f', '·••H.,...wJ". !}.p.....r-...s...,_."'-"

-*-........, ..,....,... ....
... ,""' ........ .......... Ih

....... ,...

- -~
"-' ''f
~'wJ'---' ...... 1-1 ..."

1jJ¥ ..... :......'J ..... ,,_

JI". ,..,I. ..
...... Ir.I Nr,..'~

\

"1 ~

dPe-c
. On NeXTSfOlion, 'he
llect IVordPtifl!C1

IlOf

I ••

COrporOIlO» Ito;

IUCCMied in crMling the indus fry '! most advonrrd ~ord
proa mng packng•. Th, NtXT !MrS;on oj1VordPtifm
offir,s tTlu/liplt (.(j/um7'1s. ax! wrappmg o.nd complete fill
romparib;!iry with WDJ:dPnfecJ on olAer I)J!tms.

Top Dr""""'. is on, oj ';'''o.S;fslPro
• gram! you // Ntr uS(,
TOPD~
j ar
advrJnad lAan otlttr drtming programs. II ollm
y~t t!

j

JJI(/f'l

sOpJi5ltCQled drC1SJing t()oJs~ along rl)idr txltnsivt conlTOlI

for ty~.

II

also alJowIyoll fO drop in scon/ltd imagts

( TIF Fl onnaf), fhtn SCO/I. crop, ('Dlalt olld If)OJ mask fA·em.

,It/obe PostScript j01l1S givt Y OI

,.,;,,11$, Of! Scrtlll and paper. i'v
"/up ",i';' 13 'YP,styles, whi/."
Pllr;Jr;.; give! you access to 2d til
MI'Jn': rht mtirt AdolK Font Fo,
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Jry: true "~bat You
)u Get."

),

of publishing. And, as you can

ern display type

I

see below, the industry has been

I

what you get Out of
~sn't come as

J

qu ick to respond. Some of
(he NeXT Lastr P';.fer offm 400-do/J,pff- incn rtSf}Iulion, compared fa the JOOdpi offend by ", OJ{_ M 1/" same lime.
iloff= INt moSI rroolulionory p,;a fL~r placed on POSIScript laser printillg.- J / 795 (suggested re/(lil prict).

end where you

at the same time. But the advan -

. Measurements are

tages of that go far beyond mere

ogy allow programs to work

~T more exact.

cutting and pasting.

together, it helps people work

(Think how

Applications can actually

lrth of "test pages"
you in a year.)
see can be

lU

Not only does NeXT technol-

the most popular names in publishing ha~e already released
software packages that fully exploit NeXT technology.
The more you learn about

together. Writers, editors, illus-

NeXT computers, the more you' 11

cooperate with each other-

trators and designers can each

appreciate this fact:

each contributing what it does

contribute their part and route

best. Without ever leaving your

documents electronically-using

ence between a computer that

There's a tremendous differ-

Vith the combinaPostScript$ and

layout, you can select a word

the capabilities built into every

can simply handle publishing,

and ask for a definition from
Digital Webster.'" Your illustra-

NeXT computer.
Never has a machine been so

and one that's virtually built for it.

resolution NeXT
play, screen

tion program can make sure

perfectly suited for the demands

iyS paper crisp.

the layout is updated with the

at any size or

most recent version ofthe an .

J

.arion.
multitasking,
,uters let you run
of applications

of JIJ.t eas;esl pm·
yet it's
r drlM;ngprograms, II offers
'lIg wilh 8X1t1LSfve amtrolJ
rap in lcanned Images

o
, , '>

tDro:1J1r. is 0 111

'!1S you'll ttJ.tr NS~,

. rotafe olld N{11 musJ tlzem.

Adobe PostScripl fonlS giu you profmiolltJ/
rtSNlts, on scr«n o"d pIIP#'. NeXT computers
sAlp ..itlr /3 type $lyles. while tlu Adobe Plus
Pack tM gives YOII (lCUSS to 26 mm . .i."d romiNg
roo.'1: tht tNt;~ Ad()M F OfU Felio?"

A "",\':""\.":!-· Adobe III"smllo"';s peiftct for design·
ing pog<l with fouly deroi/ld i/lusirario . ,. II lets yOy modify the shapes offonts. ""'ro crea"
YOllr . ",n typefoas. And. being" PostScript pragmm i. 0
PostScript 'Wrld, il dOts many Ih;ngs -like %Doming-

6.\",,,,.,.;J:'
~illr unpr~ctdenled

sPNd.
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10 disploy

properly on eilher the grayscale MegoPixel Display or the new color

The previous revolutions in

machines different

person,)l computing - the spread-

from others you

TeXTmaillets

sheet and desktop publishingFor one

were created with a single desk
in mind. As were the computers

thing, every

built to support them.
But now we find we can ac-

NeXT compu ter
has been designed

with one person, or a

ments, any onc

group of people, with

company can i

a single click,of the

another - whe

mouse - and do so

in the same w{

as expressively as you

different conti

to be part of a connected

varying fonts and sizes,

together. And so, the revolution

workplace.

bold and italics. Include

NeXTmail, dif

Of~~~e:~:~sonal PERSONALCOMPUTING BECOMES ~::~~~c: or

zones become

INTERPERSONAL COMPUTING.

It's a new way of working that
Ad

can dramatically enhance the

196 r

capabilities of an entire department, an entire company

All the hardware you need

I~ I !..·.......
(~ I ~.

images. Attach

entire documents (of unlimited

co tie into a high -performance
_ _ ,.....JII...

-~-_-:_c-c----------

nllU'nG wn; 1 CO ~tt ."Jd ilSV lr1 ..:rc

t

sophistication, NeXTmail is

<lUlth "IIl(l rn i ~ 1

1"':1 UI' lhr '."Ollhftn" .tII rJ~~ ' ~" W-' lccl . htu yo .. ff~' h... e $l;Iom<: ideu o r)'.Qu r

-

T,lk

l'cn.a ";lII ~ .

lO\'(l U

I

h~ w 11\n... ,uQ:"~li (lom

won't ever open the manual.
Now imagine a company

bit.

~ //~~;.
M,d l.d

nforrunately, connecting

currently working with.
come with NeXTmaiI: easily

were des igned specifically for
the in te rpe rsonal world.
And JUSt wha t makes our

Third, all NeXT computers
the most sophisticated form of
electronic mail available on
any computer today.

11 ';111 a f ox modellt, your Ne-

d.rum"" dirtdly Jrom tilt S
fill tarth - whtre if t:I1n be n,

NeXTstation computers and

Now the com
nized electroni(
the real revoluti
onal computinj

NeXT (.()mpultf'S !Noh If possible fOp unelJUJlt 0 mfi5.i1g'
~jrlr you.r fnil11l t;oia, J U';I call up Lip Strt:ict."" 11 ~orh
Iii, a simple lOpe rtt:Ordlr, IO nil yov h"",
/I) do iI dick "rtaJrd" tmd SIan lalking ----~
tIz~ ",,{rapho", is
b. il, inl. tilt NeXT

tasking machines, so. communi-

machines is no guarantee

I,
person isn't the!

Second, ours are true multi-

of conn ec ti ng people. Which
.is \", hy eAl computers

virtually ins tan

each using a number of

Ethernet network is built in.

cations can be spontaneous, no
matter what application you're

NeXTmail can

!('(LdolI~fMr- inch qualfly,

documents) , t!fJeft include tlOtCt mtmos,

people to
tap each
othe r's strengths to meet new
challenges.

ingless in the s'

arranged by department,

N,XTfIloi! is (1 for cry fro m boting lentlina/-type i-moil.
YOIl can choas, any riu ()r .sty/e jont far your lexl, You
a:11I olIO addgraphics, attach drxumtnts (orJoldm oj

e nabling

[I

\

so intuitive, most people
'1 ... n

,

microphone built into the
And , despite its level of

;aJl yo. 1I bavetodo itruid the
tlKln 11K th,.,. rom .. in [Ke n U'U(d m e they" be

i
I

voice messages using the
MegaPixel Display,
11.. , ,,',,111' ' mpu,v iln .. lp u [ ...... rked Uflloryou

tions are tied

I
)

length). You can even include

er

:hni

In fact, whe:

quickly, when people work

computing.

~.r

server. By link

like. You can send text in

complish more, and react more

inC

the NeXTcubc

you communicate

JlegaPixrl Display.

sudden challen~
YO LI can put toge
special team to
it- without bein.

by a rigid structl
org charts or off:
Consider, for (
product rollout.'
co nnected elect
can handpick th

8 1M 80 N00000509

r the new color

eXTmaillets

the NeXTcube'" computer as a

communicate

server. By linking the depart-

ne person, or a

ments, anyone person in the

PaperSight ~ from

Visual

Understand ing Systems,
makes it easy to

:.:.:-.

of people, with

company can interact with

gle click of the

another - whether the two are

~-and

in the same workgroup or on

for the job,

of each department's

different continents.

from engineenng,

work . With thi s software
ru nning on the NeXTcube

I

do so

sively as you
n send text in

In fact, when remote locations are tied together via
NeXTmail, differences in time
zones become almost meaningless in the scope of a project.
NeXTmail can be delivered
virtually instantly, even if a

ts and sizes,
tlics. Include
graphics or
scanned
ages. Attach
(of unlimited
,en include

maintain a "group
memory"- a history

marketi ng, re-

computer, you can store the

search and creative.

group's documents centrally,

compurers negate the physical
distance betyveen people, so
everyone can stay up to date on

cutting down on paper fi les and
making it vastly easier to locate
previous work.

issues, share new ideas and cut

We should also point out that

down on needless meetings.

) using the

NeXT interpersonal computing

Bur interpersonal computing

lilt into the
;play.

makes a cost-effective solution
for any size workgroup.

is much more than NeXTmaiL

Using the NeXTcube as

: its level of

Sofnvare like Who's Call ing? ;'"
from Adamation, can provide a

NeXTmail is
::ist people

central system for tracking
clients. Records that are used

a server eliminates the need to
put costly storage devices on
individual desktops. And

by many people in the office

NeXTstation computers don't

the manual.

i

e a company
:partment,

I

1

Imber of
ompurers and
e

--

-- - ~

Will; (1 f ox mod... , your NeXT romp. Iff <(In Wld 0
(/r;cJJmtnt dIrectly from tltt SCrfflf /0 any fox muc;';'u.
on e(JrI.~ - ft,'Mre i, call bt rqJlicoltd (II a rtmarkablt

can all be stored in a single

require any additional invest-

Z(}O·dOl> -pff·ind: quo/il].

NeXTcube, so the most current

ment in networking hardware.

person isn't there to receive it.

information is available to

Now the company is organized electronically, and that's

everyone.

Interpersonal computing can
make a fundamental change in
the wayan organization works.

the real revolution of interpersonal compuring. When a

All you need is a computer
that's up to the task.

sudden challenge arises,
10 PU!lCfltOM a
SmJiu.~

tm.t!agt

,Lip
II' "",tis
"'rdfr, so 0/1 you have
'" and J!i1rt Illlf'-ng -

tAe mi&rop/tont IJ
btlill into II;e NeXT
M<g(1Pixtf DispJIJ].

~~ttl.I~ .

you can put together a

.... M"_1

ctl' _~",

............,.,

special team to meet
it-without being constrained

MiChel:

by a rigid structure based on

1. Th;m ia fef your help. Fll , CII: "'':II f you I~l up !.he IIPradJh«.~ Wlt ~ rfa;l.
Ewaythla~ ...... approY(d ", ·iJ. l ilc w~ , co as~ a umbtn did indeed <om .. , It II, ..
ll'Iorru n,. ~ d l 'w: i~POf1ltcd them into you.t I mp ro," model Here it ,". lnr I ,,"u,

org charts or office layour.

"'tCWmS pblutc.

Consider, for example, a newproduct rollout.With every desk
connected electronically, you
can hand pick the best people

LJ

~ . Alooswi r.h 0e:

JlCW UII . ubcrl .

{ ~o:d!he pn:.(tIe~wtdon crtheq\.r4l.rtI:"lJrr

1f'iill kto!4 1"«

oepiG. o.l ~ w -..ocwrecocd ll a ~ · .Eun

Wt vroJe II,t dOCUmtnlOrioIJ f or N~XT"latl
/"'fNmg I.~ al fro people "VJu/d t,,~r ht1Vt
/0 reud ir. NeXTmojllS as mhlil roe as i l i.s
soplristicated. And; thonk! (() !me multilus'·iltg, it's JJt.tJer more Man 0 click away.

~

Guat Job.
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10 di ~ploy properly on either the grayscale MegoPixel Di ~ploy or ~le new color

• 2.0

On one level,

you design yourse

of their WordPerfect software.

NeXTs tep

own customized 0

The NeXTstep environment

is the user inter-

NeXT Applicatiol

is an object-oriented world.

face that makes all

So with Interfae

It's purely graphical, making
UNIX~ easier

NeXT computers so

can rapidly gener-

to work with than

DOS,OS/2,~

ate a graphical

interesting. On another, it's a

Macintosh"

front-end to a corp

development environment that

or vVindows'"

rate database. You (
some fast prototyp

very intuitive and visually

revolutionizes the way software

environments

Ea rli er in this brochure, we

is conceived and created. In fact,

And it runs

showed you some remarkable

it's the entire reason why the

on every NeXT computer.·

NeXT applications from the

One of the most extraordinary parts of NeXTstep is

Now, Idhlg the I/It>~. linl
graphicully - so 11 .Slr's 11C1
lriggn-o roPOfist in «no/he,
,nYJle links to YOll r ()W1I custom at

4

Chaost Jrom 0 po/tift oj inmiae, ob;«1! in tnt
Applica"iorJ Kil, tiki bUII{)tIS, sJido:s and mlllll$.
/. ,r~ YOll can resiu ond ~opt objtcfS, and link
(/tOft (hal nlollfo tOM o/her.

2

IlllIsfomer dOlabase ar tmp/o}'u I

NtXTSIf/' give! :¥o. aems fa tn, poWtr 0/ UNIX,
but sportS you iJ.s crmtpJexitits. Stt1r! w;fn InflrjoCl
B.i/d,r, t!Jzjch maker shan ""on oj oMal "SId to
bt tAe most limt-consumjng l05t: {OnJfructjNg ON tlegonl
uur inter/ace.

companies we just mentioned

most popular names in busi-

coul d create such extraordinary

ness software, including Lotus,~

software in a fraction of the time

Ashton-Tate:
WordPerfect"

2!1

1

and Adobe."
Now, if it

,...."..

itwould have taken with other

3

Affong( thl ;nf.!rjaa so

But even more revor;;,;;-

Tille

I r eo><

•

appearing on

I utionary is the fact that ,

NeXTstep is just as ac cessible to you.
So, for example, if

NeXT computer systems are

you're creating custom-

Jf

applications - whicl

lOOKS o:acl/y as YOII

"'anI th, finished IJppJicalioll to IOOE. Eve" if
you 'n a t/Ol1-pngrommer, Of tilis POi11( you've
stlcass/ul/y "prototypul" 0" opplitalio71 'YOII C(//l gM
/0

{hat much easier to
software with the p'

a pf"O/esJiono/.

will ultimately use j

Interface Builder;" which lets you

And the Interfac(

create an elegant application

computer systems.

901U"

seems like the
applications

-...;:..;;;--=-..:;;,;...

x

~

Cal~ UI ' I.3fl

~
It..,.,"~

~
" ~e.

which may have tak,

interface using little

your time previousl'

more than the mouse.
.!

,

less than 5% - a stre
that could put a seri
your backlog of proj

buttons and sliders)

I

provided by the Appli-

J

you create are much

You can choose from
a palette of interface
objects (such as menus,

Most imporranr,

I

more so phisticated than the ones

ized software for people

yo u're t:urrently using, and at the

who take care of personnel, cus-

link and arrange them the way

They're real, indust]

sa me time easier to use, you've
already grasped the essence of

tomer service or payroll, you can

you want them to appear in your

applications - every

use the same tools Lotus used to

finished application.

as the applications y

one of o ur biggest breakthroughs:

create Improv, and WordPerfect

eX'Istep.'"

used to create the I eXT version

cation Kit:" Then edit,

In addition, you can easily
build new palettes of objects that

simple information

off the shelf, and eve
complete.

SIMSON00000511

oy or the new color

t

\
)erfect software.

'1 you design yourself. Or add your

>tep environment

I

:iented world.
)hical, making
. to work with tha n

In the words of the NeXT

own custOmized objects (0 the

with NeXTstep are modular, tOo,

NeXT Application Kit.

so you can reuse portions when-

"NeXTstep is the best develop-

ever you see fit. And they're

ment environment available on

So with Interface Builder, you

Development Team at Lotus,

CUSTOM SOFTWARE
IS CREATED
C0
IN AFRA TI NOF THE TIME.

canrapidly.generate a graphIcal
front-end to a corpo-

any personal
computer today."
There has really

rate database. You can also do

extremely easy to maintain.

never been an environment any-

some fast prototyping of new

Now, when you update, there's

thing like NeXTstep. And

no need to rewrite your whole

no machine is built to support it
like a NeXT computer.

application - you simply update

Tcomputer."
~

Applications you develop

• The Ne X'Tstep deve lopment enVlfonmen t 15 inc lu ded
with {h e NeXTcube . ... nd Isa\',h lable for lM ukingwidl lhc

the parts you want to change.

most extraordiis

NCX'['st.a f lOn .

~NeXTs tep

Now . using tltt mOUSt. li"J. YOllr obj «Is
graphically - so a JJSU's OCtiOtl 011 01f1 Cott
/I";!$.(I" (J ruponse i11 anorh,.,.. You can rot"
cr(flIe 111Iks 10 your own custom objects - such as
(} clIUomer dma/JOse or lImp/ayu ftcOrdI.

so JI/006S aOe/I, as 'fOil

lCl

rpp/;cotioll to look. E'L't~ If

7lRinUr, at Ihis poilll you 'ot
• 011

application YOIl (011 git}!

der~ which lets you

ant application
face using little
:: than the mouse.
can choose from

IU

applications-which makes it
that much easier to test your

your time previously, now takes
less than 5% - astreamlin ing

you create are much more than

Kit:" Then edit,

simple information managers.
They're real, industrial -strength
applications - every bi t as fast

cati on.

as the applications you buy

you can easily

off the shelf, and every bit as

of objects that

I

Most importanr, the programs

ided by the Appli-

~ ttes

Breakevell - 144 units

which may have taken 90% of

your backlog of projects.

to appear in your

~'o"gratuIOIIOIJ$ )-01' 'w JJI~I CtJHJpleltd YOIU

imerjoct ;1/ rnord tim~. P~r/t..aps lID&.!' your
!mel/og of "quests fllill i~Ol: I&SS intimidating.

And the interface you create

cts (such as menu s,

ge them the way

6

software with the people who

that could put a serious dent in

III

When you RDf)( tt~rytlllJ'Jg th! fJ!.Ioy YOiJ tltON! It,
JIIro1J1J tlu fBfillg mitch and 1nrtrfaa Bwider ~;J/
itl JOIi !lin Jour inttifpct mf'Ough lis paces.

will ulti mately use it.

ette of interface
Dns and sliders)

5

complete.

h

I
~~ __~~ ___________$~Z~K~~~ ____~~

::r==:::::::::::=TI__-::-~-::;W:'=====a-i ~zoo.OO
j..;

~ 1 360. 00

2 6%

38%

With NiXTslep, .,OU cun cr tale a rell!, induslria!-strttlgm opp/icon'ot) In a fr(lction of tlu lime fl wlJl,ld ,",Ikt In

Mltf'/"

lItvinmmm!J. - using tAt SOllie 100/; tht major sof/'tl..'(Ife tomptJHie! use 10 c!"tale mlir Nl~IT appli, dlieU!.
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to disploy properly an either the grayscole Mego Pixel Disploy or the new color

'twa r. 2.0

Back in the old days (the 80s),
people were willi ng to forgive

!Space

the computer unable to venture
beyond its own desktop. But in
the era of interpersonal com-

Even our system software

an expensive network card for
every machine you want to tie

has been optimized to perform

together, everything yo u need

in a connected workplace.

to connect NeXT computers
is built right in. (You're on you r

lfthatwod
IB M* PCfile

I

be it. NeXT (

NeXT technology is based on
UNIX, widely acknowledged

I

and write flo~

OUR WORLD CONNECTS TO asnetworkmg.
the be.st sys~em for
Irs also
Rest assured, we were mindful YOUR WORLD.
optimized for multitasking, so

puring, connectivity is
absolutely mandatory.
'moil
rences
!W

for P

of that fact when we designed

iI.;:mQger
Ilcr', Nin
IIet'S Co!

NowW
tizSrldg

,Ioper

oTermi
1m

Ad

Aolloger
foMono
(lIloger

• er A

tl Oiaio
m SlIok
:x.urnent

networking matters in the

for connecting to a high-

foreground.

compames

performance Ethernet

.4»y IBM PS/2" ..ilh

reqUIre
that you

network using TCP/IP.

or

51nese

to

included isn't merely for lowspeed networking. It's

purchas e

GalorBo~ from CITJman

your N eXT computer can attend

And the equ ipment we've

computers.
While many
computer

~e::r ~ \~%~_
a .. .2

own for the cable.)

the NeXT

SysUms, I,IS yov connect a NtXT

background while you do real
work in the

an EI/;rnu/ card run -

ning TCPIIP can 1M
mlJ.MCteli to 0 nel'rS!J()ri
of NiXT machines.

NeXT computers
have two connections,

h llJ, NiXT tomp.u"

am read and write 35
indJfoppydisk; in IBN
/ onnol (,i';'~ 1.44NB
or i20K). So rxchang·

one for thin Ethernet,
and the other for
twisted -pair Ethe rnet.

r~-~~~~~~~~~~~~I

i ngJilts
bm:sun
NtXl
and IBM
compu,m
i; NOtrot/bit 01 all.

,\',X.7'rrnnpultfS , 0"11«1 10 .
film"" .sing TCPllPond

Nttrsori (0 (1 MOl'l1UoslJ 'UlTJN)"k, G%rShare"" sojl'S'(J{'e

1m yov ,/Jart data bt"""" Ihe _ , or use the NiXT",'" /0
sl. refiles and applicofio"sforbatllnl/'1J!orh. GOlorMail"'
ItI! J OII stfld e·11Iail be~n IWV;/JO,.JS - NrXT macAi",;
vsinl NiXTmoil, and ,Wad.,ash compu,m usiug CE
So/""o,.. 's QuickMa i/ · orNicrruofl·ltIaii.

Or rilll (on COIJ n UI dirtCl/y ,
" •• ('i" 'M SCSI pan witll

use, there are no

~,. J!

7lWis ;(J'fl. Com munit:(1

1m I'(J/f romuct to DEC Hta.
"K DliC VT220" ,"",ina/

hidden costs.

This is lite N~xnIOh()n· actual size. 11'.( on ly l'&'o-and-o-i1olf indw 1011 bill in p!rfonnonct ovtrshadows complltrrs mflJJj' I'imu Nyu.
3

alionKi
Kit
Kit

e Techn'

A smal pon lets yo.

With « second serial port,

contUCf a mtJdem - EMn,

you CO" also confT«f 10 tl
fax modem, (Jr, uJing an

wrHt MimJPhotut"from

SO/_Fe Vm,"T<S, YOII
can COltntCIlO 0 fJl}orfd

of rl«lronic Jtroia
bureous. jtv m Dow
JDIU?' 10 CO",p1JStltie~

addtlionolintttjatf, til,
""orld o/MIDI (if yo II don't
blQW s:/JtJf IAOI means. ask

tJu neoresl Mllricirmj.

,~

ringlt

cable COJJntflJ'
to 1M MfgoPi" I

1'A~n S " stplJ r"lt pon /0
/1',.\7' 400 dpi Los" Pri.

I"'t'mg tile "rio/ and SG
PO'YS oflm j"r otner deL'i,

Display, corryi"g
notJUJI display i_jorow
tion, 0.1 dora f oritybaord.
mouu. sp~oltr and micropAonf
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new color

N~XT (Ompllt!n

wftware
to

perform

.place.
y is based on

If tha t work should require
IBM~ PC file compatibility, so
be it. NeXT computers can read
and write floppy disks in DOS

.owledged
system for
~.

It's also

tasking, so
er can atten d
~rs

u.utlt~ StlmI NFS

and OS/2 formats

jil, srs"" ."d by

(1.44MB or 720K), so
you can take a data
disk created on one of
your IBM machines
and place it direcdy
into your NeXT computer. Or vice versa.
As for file compati*.
bility on a network,
NeXT computers
observe the NFS~(Network File
System) standard.
In fact, our machines can
connect without problems via
network to whatever technology
you currently em ploy - from
IBM PCs/compatibles, Sun'!> and

S;ifI ~orksl(lri(}n;,

=~f:~/t;

::~":ajsfotr::~
lise NeXTsfdti!JII,

I'"XTculN •• J
SPARwfotiol1"
fQmpHttrs

"'ntl'tPOrK
an E,""""
nllming
r ep/lP.

'10.0 ....., ~ •• ' .

in the

'ou do real
work in the
foreground .
Any IBl.! PS/2" ..i,h
an. Efhernll card run ning TCPI! P (an be
conn«ttd to a 1J4lr$orJ
of NtXT ",a<Ain" .
PI.s. N,XT (ompu'm
con read a'rid write 3,:;·
illl:/Jjioppydisks in IBN
f orma, Itlliur I.44IIJn
or 720K). So ,,,dum/(.
ingjilts be_ N,X'!"
and IBJ! compu"",
is no lrou!JJ{ at all.

Macintosh computers to IBM and
DEC ~ mainframes.
So no matter how your office is
set up today, or what technology
you already have in place, NeXT
computers won't just fit in.
They'll stand out.
As IJ p.,.. PO!lScript muciJine, IJ !V,XT compu,",
CO" (Ol1n/(/ to a wr/d of Oll/Put dtfjias beyolJd

th, N,xr 400 dpi Los" Prio,",. Yo. <all also
CO,Wtc/ to at: App/~ LostrWnltr ·,nrougn a
j~rial port, or to proJtsst01lol
ryp,stlling ",ac/Jints (s. c/J OS
Linotyp, U OO. LJOOand LJ30)
oio Ihr l"hemC( or RS42.J port. All PoslScript
output dd'ices on fair gaflUt from slide mohrs
to QJfS' <nlo,' printers.

,\tXT computers connw ro IBM 3270 1II0infrDt7I« uio
/. tIItmtl using r CPIfPl11Id 3270ViIlOn"Irom COllarians.
II, JOU {on ,"".m dirn:tly tltraugh a 32 iOCOiJX connrc·
,"'. rtio tht SCSI port with InSlSJion3270'" f rom AWlur
"I' J27£Wishm. Comll1unic(1t ,Dt f rom .4.CtM f"greditllls,
'llS'YOHconnect lfJ DEC maiJffrom6 ()ia Edttmy by offer1111 DEC VT2201~ ImninoJ erRuJatiotl .

A single
catJIe ' O"nll/$
10 1M .~fegaPi.,,1
Display. ",Trying
nat juJl display informfl'
but data for k'YNartl.
Sptolu and micropIJofl( ,

ript

:~:,'t~e:::ec"d

Her,'s a uporalt part for tAt
NtXT 400 dpi LostT' PrintCT'.
I_ing the seriiJI and SCSI
porn

O~R j or om~r der.Jf.a.r.

Samt call ,t "",sltd·pmr
EtntmtJ, others coli ;t ordinary
phone fJi;re . Bul hln ".s wlure if
plugj in. Sina most ner; ojfius
OT? pre-wirrd U TIli afra phon~

lina. this connectton con drou;cally cut J/u coSI of ntlrJl'orkillg,
II's bos~d 0" the standard
rol/td 10 BA SE·T.

,I.,

A tlun-litlttrnel comrectiort
(m'tring ISO slundards. of
coun e) is (I/SO built hz, s o. for
sma/ler NINork;, you ((1" j~SI

Inltrt e1«fn'ciry Jun.

Tnt .lIlt XTslollon automadcally adapts

to an, typt of "Irrtnt. onyr.Mtn in thA ~I}rld - no sojl'fl:aN Sfili rcift IJ!!,

yawns

or special JuJ-rdr.rtart rtqujrtt/.

fliN EliIlrntl w bli"g!rom rmt
mocJtill~ to tlu /'til-IT.
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are 2.0

display properly on either Ihe grayscale Mega Pixel Display or the new color

ti t dOIl 'r "'Ptet Paroll, I R.
Bu! 11 11

Sound is on integral

porr bf tit, NeXT
,.;orld. Whial is "hy
(I

0

nfJolurion as p<

porNI' ;1/10 II very smaJl Ip

:I',Xlstotjo. (an be plugg.

microphofJt ;$ on

"'''gral purr oj the
:1'tXT :lItgaPixel
Display.
III %rola 's nnNJr

Imcroprou;ss.()r. {Itt
68MO (0 40 for sAon),
is Iht heart of 1M
,V" .ITua';on. AilS
. tl/PS, if combines fir.
WSI I«hffical/totuftS

uf r:ISC and RISe
IrdtRoJogr, 01/ in ont
l,,-ufally fXJf'JI!rf-I dlip.

TItt Mtgohul Display is staNdard, p fWiding _I,ro-high molNtio. at IllO x 832 piv',
8«0." Display Pos,Scrip' gentroles fht imagt, fIG/II" yo. Stt Atrt is aoct/y "';'ot fl,ill ",,"

WHAT MAKES ANeXT COMPUTER
ANeXT COMPUTER.
You '1/ ntfltrJlorcIJ jor
onat/It,. Stliirdr agp",.
O. a NeXT computer,
YON ro,lIrol tf)"yl!ting
jrom /hI "'Yboard,
including rys,em P",,-'".
sOJmd t)olumt and
display brighlnlli.

I
:::r n

f/!j
XSP5600lRC25

lanG

OEUF90lQ

Tht right mOllst bunan
bt etlooltd so whtn
prrssrd, tltt CUT'f?nl

(1)0

mtnu opptars

0" Scrtt1I

.Mt"""r )'ou/rapp, ,, 10
bt. (A major boon on
rerum os big I1S Dun.)

Only NtXT maw 0 Digito/ Signal Proem or
chip part 0/ (Re basic compuferardrittCl1In
This riI;p ~ abilily fO cnmciJ huge am)-,s 0/
numkrs mobs CD-qllality Io,,"d possiu'e.
It also h,Ips in comprwing dOlO anr/ iOllNrf
filtI so {It~ CO" IN more Msily SOIl via

lfyou 'r<a Itfty, moUS/!
bUIIO" lunaioflt Ci1JJ

.only bt rnxmd.

.VtXTmoil.

}'s" hr N,X'fstariM "as" fi

if r.;f did,, ', tell you. Thanh
111':.1'1/.:11, 1I11.'101l/;{Or is si/fIlu

)
12'

j

Though significantly slim mfr. tlr. N,XTIfariOf/ Itas t'e "'"" campI/ring
pfNtr oj t'e NeXTcubt. Bill thm, II,. NtXTcubtRas a jN things I.
o/fer, roc: J;,t~ an optio7fal optical d f'1f)t ,Aat SI Of"'tS 256 mtgalJytfS rm
o sing/enisi, up 10 l .4gigaliyw ojhorddisJ srQrage, up ro64.mq;oliyres
of RAM and /A'tt _"'t XTbus'" slo/J lor ,"orlds 0/.,"" POfl1J<r.

o
o ---- - - -- - -IS'/,·,- - - - -- - - --+l.1

1
1
-

T
i

Z1/'
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Wrlfon 'r ex/Mct Poral/" &,onon~ Suilming to bwJm, a .otJ$tMld phrase.
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,e

to display properly on either the grayscale MegaPixel Display or the new color

2.0

In the NeXTstation, we have

taken the liberty of installing a

the more compelling, we're going

squeezed the most possible compmer itHO the least possible

formidable package of software,
including WriteNow, NeXTmail

to send a free copy of the extraordi-

space. We've also squeezed the
most possible computer into the

and Digital Webster (and, if you
happen to be in higher education,

nary spreadsheet program, Lotus
lmprov· (a $69S value), to everyone who purchases a NeXTstation

le~~::;;~~b~~~~~e..

RIGHT NOW. YOU CAN GET or N:~:C~~~/~~~~.
everything. Even TWO BREAKTHROUGHS FOR THE The same offer is
those traditional
PRICE OF ONE: $4995. currentb~~~::~~;:
computer "extras," like a
to

keyboard and monitor.
Your NeXTstation comes
equipped with eight megabytes
of memory, a built-in 2.88-mega-

we've also included Mathematica).
So all you have to do is plug it in
and you're ready to go to work.
You even get a free trial sub-

byte floppy drive and Ethernet. It

scription to

also comes \."ith a lOS -megabyte

magazine, to keep you up to date.

hard disk, onto which we have

eXTWORLDT><

And JUSt to make our case all

who opt for our 040 upgrade board.
Vve couldn't even guess where
you could make a comparable
purchase. Fortunately, we can tell
you exactly where

to

make this one. Just call
us at 1-800-848- NeXT

2

·1 .lIlll . . ' nl J'lrm'" ill be del ivered when ava ilable to OW ner,! of all "eXT computers and 040 upgrade boards purchased and regis[ered betWeen now and Marc h 31, 1991.
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Key Software
NeXT's gourmet software menu now

f.~tures

meat-and-

potatoes entrees to satisfy corporate appetites.
by 8rUC<! F. Weh.ter

1

I ' m convinced thot if any firm introduced the world's fastest, cheapest personal
computer- soy,o desktop Croy for under $1 OO0---one of the first questions
1

would be, "Yes, but does it run Lotus 1·2-3?" It's on unovoidable question . Even

I

at the leading edge of technology where NeXT's breakthrough user interface
and vision of group productivity dwell, folks wont what's famil iar, sofe, and stan'
dard. This doesn't do much to promote d iversity or innovation, but it does keep
corporate MIS types happy. As a result, machines get bought, and computing
revolutions qu ietly transpire. Which expla ins why September'S NeXT renais'
sonce featured Lotus a nd WordPerfect CEOs Jim Manzi and Alan Ashton up on
stage, instead of the concert violinist who played a duet with the computer at its
debut in 1988. NeXT acknowledges-indeed, has never denied-that it needs
mainstream applications to make corporate sales inroads.
Among the myriad software classiRcations, only three really motter: word
processing, spreadsheets, and database management. To sell a workstation as
a general'purpose office tool , you need competitive, compatible products in
each

of these categories; if you don't have them , you' re dead. You can and

should have others- communications, software development, graphics, and so

II'

o~ut those a lone cannot corry a system, as was demonstrated by the torpid

11

~ales that dogged NeXT's first year a nd a hall. In this article we'll look at how
well NeXT software satisRes business needs in every category, and podiculorly
in the big th ree.

'Lj.~ :: : ~.~ .............. F

Word processing. The preferred phrase may be "desktop publishing"
IDTP) or, if you' re really hip, "workgroup publishing: but what businesses need
is old·fashioned word processing. You know, puttjng lots of words onto lots of
sheets of paper, with a little dressing up along the way--a column of text here,
a graphic there, moybe a d jfferent font or two. And NeXT ods and the

Seybold

Report notwithstanding, the NeXT's choices for word processing Inot to mention
DTP) have been lim ited and nonstandard .
NeXT comes with WriteNow, an entry· level ward processor that more or
less gets the job done , but that most users will drop as soon as something better
comes a long . The only other option has been FrameMaker 2 .0 , a high ·end DTP
system that, though quite powerful, suffers from a less·than·limpid user inter'
face . You don't have to be

0

rocket scientist to figu re out on your own how to

use FrameMaker, but it sure doesn't hurt. Between it a nd WriteNow yawns a
barren wasteland, product-wise.

) o nlJ ruy/F~br l,J (1ry 199 1

5'
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WordPerfect Corporation has leapt in to ~II that void with WordPerfect lor
the NeXT. The company hopes WordPerfect wi II be to the NeXTwhat it is to DOS

WordPerfect"

computing-the dominant word processor-only more so. On the PC,
WordPerfect has achieved only a 70 percent market share; on the NeXT, it'll
probably garner 90 percent. Why? Well, ~rst, because it's there before everyone else. Beyond that, the product appears to be last, dean, and complete.
NeXT owners used to slogging through WriteNow on an '030 machine stared
open-mouthed at the near-instantaneous page reFormats during the
WordPerfect demos . Part of the velocity was due to the '040 CPU, but great
coding by WordPerfect's NeXT development team undoubtedly helped.
Once they get a look at the NeXT version, even the most fanatical DOS
WordPerfect evangelists will be green with envy. Unlike with the text-based DOS
versions, NeXT WordPerFect users actuolly see whot their document loob like at

011 times (an upcoming version of WordPerfect For Windows 3_0 will likewise
provide a WYSIWYG interface), and they don't need any funct ion key temWordperfect
NeXT Yersion of wordPerf..ct provides ol/ll,e features 11101 mode the DOS version 0
success, plus lightning speed and 0 graphical inlerface. NeXTy deloils (ike the thesaurus
screen shown here, where related words are organized in a Browser-like hierarchy, give
t},is versioll exira cachet.

n,e

plates. NeXT and WordPerfect have mode it easy to jump ship, too: The new
NeXT syMems read and write DOS-formatted 3.5-inch disks, and NeXT Word PerFect reads and writes DOS WordPerFect documents with no trouble at all,
according to WordPerfect_Training should be a snap; despite recent revisionist
studies decrying the alleged mental erosion caused by windows, icons, and
mice, novices really do respond to graphical user interfaces more readily. Best
of all, Word Perfect should be shipping by the time you read this.
Desktop publishing products are in the works as well. As mentioned,
fra meMaker is out there a nd does a good job. Quark, manufacturer of the preeminent Mocintosh DTP application, has announced its intention to compete by
releasing a NeXT version of QuarkXPress sometime in 1991. DTP is a key application, and NeXT, with its Display PostScript graphics, is particularly well suit·
ed to the task. But as Apple discovered in the mid-1980s, being the harbinger
of a nifty new technology- like DTP- isn't enough to get revolutionary hardware in the door. For thot, NeXT needed at least a WordPerfect. They got something more.

Spreadsheets. As with word processing, Ialb like to dress up th is categorya bit wilh fancy nomes like financiol analysis, numerical modeling, slro ·
tegic planning, decision support. Whalever they call it, though , they do it with
spreadsheets: Microsoft Excel. Borland's Quottro Pro, or one of the many incarnations of lotus 1-2·3. NeXT has actually had a spreadsheet lor some time,
Wingz, from Infarmix. But Informix managed 10 lake an award-winning opplicotion, pUI it in an oward'winn ing environment on on oward·winning platform,
and turn out a turkey, of sorts. II's nol that Wingz for NeXT doesn't have a lot of
funct ionality and power; il does. Unfortunately, it also has 0 user interface thot
represents

0

kind of trans·platform lowest common denominator, ond a nole'

worthy slugg ishness. Suffice il to soy thol Fortune 500 representatives were not
lining up to buy the NeXT in order to run Wingz.
Now, however, NeXT enjoys on opulence of spreadsheet possibilities. (For
o close evaluation of NeXT spreadsheets, see "Spreadsheets: The NeXT
Generation" in th is issue.) Ashton·Tate, the company thai brought you dBase,

l
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has created PowerStep, a powerful product that has been overshadowed by all
the aHention focused on the more spectacular lotus Improv. PowerStep has at its
core a classic spreadsheet with a NeXT"compliant interfoce and greotperfor"
mance on the '030. It should really scream on the '040. It also offers brood
graphical functiona lity and a powerful macro language. This combination gives
PowerStep signi~cant presentation capabilities. And it reads and writes Lotus
1"2"3 files .

But Improv is getting the lion's share of attention, and rightfully so. Lotus ex"
plains that with Improv they set out to reinvent the spreadsheet. The result cer"
toinly gives them the right to brag. Column letters, row numbers, and cell
formulas, the main source of frustration for spreadsheet users, are all gone. In
their place are rows and columns labeled in plain English, and an independent
li st of fonmulas that use those labels, making Improv, in essence, a relational
spreadsheet. For example, suppose you have rows labeled UNITS BOUGHT,
UNITS SOLD, WHOLESALE PRICE, RETAIL PRICE, EXPENSES, GROSS SALES,
and NET PROFITS. In the formula panel , you would enter the following formulas:
"EXPENSES = UNITS BOUGHT' WHOLESALE PRICE"

lotus Improv
Lolus's Improv supports several views of a single set of spreadsheet dolo. Users can cycle
between views with the Model Browser, shown lop right.

"RETAIL PRICE = 1.4 • WHOLESALE PRICE"
"GROSS SALES = UNITS SOLD • RETAIL PRICE"
"NET PROFIT = GROSS SALES - EXPENSES"
Now, no matter how those rows grow or shrink in size, and no matter
where they appear in your spreadsheet, the appropriate calculations always
take place. Other innovative features abound. You can easily rea rrange a
spreadsheet by moving around small tokens that represent row or column cote"
gories. You may open multiple windows to a spreadsheet, allowing you to view
[and changel data in several different ways simultaneausly. And, naturally,
I"

1I

Improvwill read and write Lotus 1"2"3 files directly-on abi lity tremendously at"
tractive ta the corporate market. And to sweeten the deal, NeXT bundled a copy
of Improv with every NeXT system and upgrade sold by the end of 1990-0
move that is great for NeXT, good for Lotus, and unfortunate for Ashton"Tote.

Databases. So, you ask, where's dBase IV for the NeXT? That's a good
question. For all the commotion in other product categories, things have been
awfully qu iet in database management. Sure, Ingres, Oracle, and Sybase have
all announced NeXT projects, but the screen shots in the Fall 1990 product catr"

alog show terminal"like windows sitting in the middle of the NeXT screen. Even
when these SQL"bosed products acquire NeXTstep"based front ends, they'lf be

i"

beHer suited ta the heavy"duty appl ications that get frequent attention from da"

If

are f ileMaker, Clipper, FoxBase, Helix, and 4th Dimension?

r

tobase specialists. But what about depo rtmental or personal projects? Where
It seems as though the NeXT, with its la rge display, graphical object orien"
totion, and rich memory and mass"starage standards, would be a natural envi"
ronment for a top"notch database. But if anyone is developing such a product,
they're being very secretive about it. Such a situation may not be a big disad"
vantage at this stage; businesses that rely on database technology and already
have large, established databases will be reluctant to move them to any other
platform, including the NeXT. But in the long run the lock of stand"alone data-

January/Feb ruory 1991
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bose products could seriously hurt NeXT. In the meantime, recognizing the
demand for custom database interfaces in large corporations, both NeXT and
some third-porty firms are developing ways to use the powerful NeXT development environment to create front-end applications. Professional Software has
released the Ob jective DB Toolkit, a library of SQl interface objects for NeXT's
Interface Builder. Sybase, for its part, is offering the NeXT Database Developer's

I
I

System, which includes the five-user NeXT SOL Server (previously bundled with
NeXT system software Release 1.0). and the Database Kit, an object library
jointly developed by NeXT and Sybose.
There is at least one end-user database announced: DataPhile from Stone
Design Corporation. This is a Rat-file database system that should prove sufficient for most simple needs but is insufficient for business and corporate database requirements.

Graphks. Although not one of the big three categories, programs for
Adobe Illustrator
The NeXT version o f Adobe JIIustralor has aJJ the features of the Jotest N.acinlosh version.
The NeXT'. Display PostScript imaging modeJ provides precise on-screen renderings of
iI/us/ration •.

creating graphic images-particularly vector-based drow programs-ore a
maimfay of more than one computer environment. NeXT, with ils vector-based
Display PostScript interface, would seem like a natural for drawing pockages.
Surprisingly, there hasn't been a Rood of applications. But the products on the
horizon look pretty good.
So for, Media logic's TopDraw has pretty much had the NeXT draw market
to itself. It offers a poge-oriented, object-based drawing environment with a
number of special effects. Adobe, in the meantime, has been preparing a version of Adobe Illustrator 3.0 for the NeXT, which should be out by the time you
read this. The biggest difference between the NeXT version of Adobe Illustrator
and those found on other platforms is that no special Preview mode is required,
since the NeXT display is rendered using PostScript.
Supporting both drawing and word processing programs are a few collections of clip art (ClickArt from T/Maker and Klip It from Adamation), any
number of fo nts from Adobe and the Font Company, and two text manipulation
packages: TextArt from Stone Design Carporation and Touch Type from RightBrain Software.
In a class by itself is Diagram! from lighthouse Design (see the review in
this issue). Billed as a "digital whiteboard: Diogram! lets you quickly layout
diagrams, Howcharts, and organizational charts. Items in a diagram can be
linked to other diagrams, as well as to external documents and applications,
causing them to be displayed or launched when the item is selected.

Interpersonal computing. NeXT agrees with John Donne that no
man (or woman) is an island, and thus sees interpersonal computing as a key
concept of the nineties. The idea is obvious, at least ollce it has been explained:
Peaple need better tools to coordinate and facilitate group work. What is less
clear is how a th ird-party developer sets about creating applications that promote interpersonal computing, If you drag connedivityand communications under that blanket term, then you con discuss some existing a nd planned products.
However, true groupware-opplications specifically designed fo r multiple si mul taneous users- remains more elusive. The new NeXT systems have a high degree of built-in cannectivity. They read and write 3.5-inch DOS disks, and come

. r.'
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with built-in Ethernet hardware, DataVizBridge software that allows Mac-toNeXT transfers, and a couple of serial ports. NeXT's new NetManager software
grearly simplifies setting up and administering a mu lti-NeXT network, and NeXTrnail faci litates multimedia communications from NeXT to NeXT, as well as pla in
vanilla e-mail transfers to and from other systems.
In addition to all this, several third-party produds extend the NeXT's capabilities. Cayman Systems' Gatar£ox links the NeXT to an AppleSha re [Macintosh) network through Ethernet; GotorShare software lets a NeXT system oct as
a file server for a Macintosh network. On the PC side, Novell has announced
vague plans to support the NeXT, wh ile Arlclntix's Axcess software. which ties together UNIX, DOS, and minicomputer networks, represents a firmer commitment. Two firms. Avatar Corporation and Conextions, are offering that
ubiqu itous tool of mainframe connectivity, the 3270 terminal emulator. Commu"icee, a communications program with extensive DEC terminal emulation capo '
bil ities, has been out for a while but is less than overwhelming in interface
design and functionality. Software Ventures Corporation has announced Micro-

1

Phone II for the NeXT, a produd that promises to be powerfu l and easier to use,
but which won't appear until early 1991.

Boss Dowment Management System

The Boss Document MOllagemenl System addresses the implications of NeXT networking.
8DMS provides the structure for imp/emenh'ng organization-Ioi/ored systems to h-ack
documents shared by a workgroup.

The really interesting connectivity product is SoftPC 2.0 from Insignia
olutions. SoltPC 2.0 emulates a 80286-based system with on EGA display running DOS. SoitPC may let the NeXT qualify as a DOS system for organizations
wi th such a requirement, where NeXT's di rect support of DOS diskettes should

help tremendously,
As for true groupware, well, there aren't many contenders, currenrly, The
th ree most visible firms are Adamolian, Boss logic, and Visual Understanding
Systems [VISUSl, and they are linked by two common threads: contact lists and
document management. Adamation is best known for Who's Calling?, the pro9ram that helped NeXT land one of its largest customers for the original Cube,
the William Morris talent agency. Who's Calling? lets users create a nd update
a contacts list over a network, automatically shoring information as it is entered,
Boss Logic is offering Contact!,

0

product with much the some scope,

A more interesting Boss logic application is the Boss Document Management System [BDMS), which will allow over-the-network searching, checkingout, ond updating of documents of all types. Built into BDMS is a project management system that tracks the status of documents being created or revised . In
contrast, VISUS's Professional PaperSight is geared more toward information
storage and retrieval, with a special emphasis on scanning hard-copy documents, organizing ond annotating them, and producing new copies [via printer
or FAX machine} on demond, A stripped-down vers ion, PaperSight, is ava ilable
for those with fewer needs land less money). Not surprisingly, VIS.uS olso offers
a line of scan ners and FAX modems that supports the PaperSight applications.
More to come. Despite the frenzy of product announcements, NeXT

covers only two out of three of the ma jor bases when it comes to application
areas, NeXT system buyers will find excellent solutions fo r their word processing
and spreadsheet needs, and a growing number of graphics, connectivity, and
specialized applications, but nol much in the area of database management.

N e X T W 0 RL D
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This weakness notwithstandi ng, NeXT has turned an important corner. Not only
have several PC·ta-NeXT barriers fallen, but at leost one opplication-Improvoffers a compelling reason to buy a NeXT system over a ny other-some thing
that has been lacking until now. This doesn' t mean that NeXT is out of the woods,
but he trees do seem to be thinning a bit.
A whole new category of software specificolly designe d for NeXT-style
computing is Services. Services are objects from larger applications or self-contai ned programs that can be called from the Services menu .in any program written for NeXTstep Release 2.0. This interopplicotion communication- making
important functions avo ilable no matter what application you're in- is a component of interpersonal computing th.a t is as important as e-mail. Although as
of this writing the only services available were from the bundled applications
NeXT mail and Digital Librarian, i~s a good guess that many more will soon
spring up.
Mast important, NeXT has dropped the barriers for software developers,

SoFtPC 2.0
Insignio Solutions' Sof,PC gives the NeXT the ability to WIl D05 applications, 011 important
boon for multiplaffarm offices.

with cheaper systems, much cheaper distribution media , and, they hope, a rapidly expanding instaUed base. Thirty-three developers showed products at the
September 18 introduction of Ihe new machines, and a t press time 100 new
products were expected by year's end . NeXT counts ove r 1000 reg iste red developers . The growing number of developers, combined with the eose of programming the NeXT, could release a flood

of software into the market in 1991 ,

fi ll ing in more gops and holes. The NeXT will then be left 10 stond or fall on its
own merits, rather than on what software programs are or a ren't around. By
then, the corporate users may well look at the lolest '486-based DOS campuler
and osk, "But does it run Improv?"

II

Bruce We bster is aUlhor of The NeXT Book (Addison' Wesley, 7989).

A /i" of third-party prodUCI3 ovoilable for the NeXT i, intluded in Dock Soup in ."ery jlSue of
NeXTWORLD. As the product! m""tioned in thi' articl. become a"Oilabl., you wil( find ordering
information for them ~+'ere
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The NeXT"Solution To
he Paperless Office:
PaperSight~

Now there's a way to
enhanced by PaperSight
put (he power of your NeXT
including voice notes,
machine into document image
interprocess communicamanagement.
tions, and fax input and
PaperSight is a new
output. The Visus
environment to manage the
FaxDaemon is on every
flow of documents and inNeXT you buy.
The software is
formation in your office . It is
the first complete document
m odular and can be upgradimage management system for
ed into dep artmental systhe desktop .
tems, just by adding more
It does all the right
NeXT machines with
thin gs. Using scanned data,
PaperSight.
your paper documents can be
..:...
For more informatio n on
filed and then q uickly retrieved, viewed
..=...
PaperSigh l, call 412-488-3600 , FAX
and annolated. Or use OCR to convert ;~~~~~~
4 12-488·3611, o r write Visual
files for other applications, including
Understanding Systems , Inc. 2100
word processing and spreadsheets. All of
_
V IS U S· Wharton Stree t, Suite 701 ,
the NeXT capabilities are available and
-:::.
. Pittsburgh, PA 15203.
~

Circle 5 on reader service card
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NeXTWORLD's Reviews Policy
Products are the crucial intennediory between the user and the task
the user wonts to accomplish. Great products are crucial to the
success of the NeXT community. We review products both to provide
information about current products and to help improve future ones.
Our reviews strive to answer the following three questions:
What do products in this category attempt to do? This question
frames the task the user needs 10 accomplish.
What are the gools of this product according to its manuFacturers,
and how well does it accomplish those gools; that is, within its
category, what specific problems does this product solve?
Ideally, what might this product and category do? In other words,
we judge the product also against an absolute concept of excellence
rather than a relative one. In answering this question NeXTWORLD

The NeXTWORLD rating system

will serve as an advocate for change.

\t\t\t\t\t
Our ratings will be based almost entirely on the first two criteria. The
third will be used to suggest improvement and as a qualifier for our

Best of Breed. Solves a user's problem in innovative
ways. Meets the highest gools for the category.

highest rating .

\t"\t~
We will try to ovoid grade inRotion. Very few products will

be

awarded five cubes, and a good product will get three cubes, not four.

Excellent. Very good by todoy's standards, but we

1

can envision better.

Th
Our reviews will

be independent, impartial, and foir. They will reflect

the combined judgment of the reviewer and the editorial staff. Unlike

\t\t\t
Good. Has some problems, but solves others.

opinion pieces, bylined reviews are backed by, and are the
responsibility of,

the editorial staff.

\t\t

by

Fair. Merely adequate. Has some bugs.
As always, we invite feedback. Write us, send e-mail, or phone.

\t

Note:
In the first few issues, we will toke the unusual slep of reviewing and
rating pre' release software. In our judgment our readers need to have
information about these cruciol produds as early as possible. They were
reviewed normally, but produd ratings were not downgraded based on
defects that the manufacturer has indicated will be correded before
shipping. Beta producfs reviewed here should reach market by fhe time
the magazine appears.

Poor. We dan't recommend it.
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P eople don'r buy computers just beca use they
want

fa

get their hands on a near new gadget.

(Actually, some of us do-but even we need to provide a more mature excuse to our boss or the IRS. )
Unless you're a programmer, you buy a computer
to help you communicare and manage informacion. The success of PCs and Macs sterns from the
wide variery of inexpensive, off-the-shelf word
processors, database managers, graphics programs, and orher productivity cools rhey offer.
For the NeXT to make its way our of the backwaters of academia and engineering and into the
mainstream of the computer marketplace, it has to
offer a similar choice of powerful tools. Although
all kinds of applications are importa nt, tbose most

Spreadsheets:
The NeXT Generation
The three NeXT spread.sheets stak e out their territories.

crucial to the NeXT's success are pro bably those
that are most important to corporations- word
processors and spreadsheets. (Fortune 500 companies account for over balf of all computer suftware
purchases. )
To see how the NeXT stacks up against its
compecition in the spreadsheet sweepstakes, we'll
look at three programs. PowerStep is a somewhat
Excel-like program fro m A, hron-Tate, whose
spreadsheet resume incl udes MultiM ate and
Framework on the PC and Full Impact on the Mac.

by Robert Lau ris10n

This prod uct is positioned as the basic spreadsheet
for the average Joe. Infonnix's Wingz is almost
identical to its M ac product, which has also been
ported to PCs, Sun workstations, and other platforms. It's for those that need a basic product with
additional capabilities in cllstom applications and
graphics. Improv, from Lotus, is a radically different spreadsheet, whose various versions of 1-2-3
dominate the PC spreadsheet arena and are becoming dOminant on a slew of other platforms. T heir
product is fo r the user seeking a basic spreadsheet
plus powerful modeHng and analysis.
Spreadsheet evolution. To undtrstand

where these programs fit into the spreadsheet universe, let's rum the clock back a few years,

to

the

first elenroruc spreadsheets. VisiCa1c, Lorus 1-2-3,
and the other pioneers patterned themselves after
the paper-based spreadsheets money managers had

~ .. l{
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been usi n ~ for a~<·s. Sin<.:~ ~leCl ronic rec., ie" l" rll) n

the ~ rap hi cs Side. pcr s p~ctive- \' i ew 3D charts, pio-

of formu las \Va •• o 111",:h {",lcr rhall workll1g it

neered h)' \Vi ngz., dress li p drab data and make a

nut hy hand , . preaJ.hcet programs were quickly

st ronger impact. T hree-di mensional graphs also

adopred fur blld~et planning, bookkeeping, tax

make it easier to por trends within a large set of

B U SI N E S S

c:licll bri ons, inventory conuol, and many other

data.

PowerStep

for analysis but didn't give you much con trol over

lmprov all keep up t he NeXT standard for power-

their appearance. Spreadsheet data and chans

ful graphics and easy data exchange. All automat-

Common ground. PowerSrep, Willgz, and

r,] .k.. Thes ' pioneers offered a few basic graphs
~ ~ (bela)
A capoble spreadsheet, equipped with

most 01the power feolvre, pIoneered by
leading PC and Mac 'preadsheet$, marred
by on Interfoce·Builder-gon -wild de"gn.
Price to be announced.
A,/,Ion' role Corpora/ioll. 21010 Homillon Ave. ,
Torro",., CA 90.509. 800!437·4329, ext. 371 1

couldn'r be primed side by side and had to be

ically create -:barrs, including labels and legend s,

srored in ~e paratefiles . (Several popular programs

froro selected spreadsheet data . Any ()f them \~~ II

These early programs lVere enormously use-

~~~
A

powerful, English-like programming lan-

guage and 'tunning 30 gra phics put this
spreadsheel aul front for users who core
about those thir>gs. However, rudimentary
file link. and 20 filo, that make modeling
difficult, and a clunky interface, make this a
less than ,tellar entry.

tha t include spreadsheet dat a, gra r hs, formarted

ful, but complex apphcations roeant sprawling

text, and graphics. All let rou paste m text and

wor ksheets. Naviga ting your way around a

PostScript graphics copied from

spreadsheet with hundred. (or even thousands) of

and can imporl data from other spreadsheets via

rows and columns was a rea l heaJnche, and

1-2-] (.wkl) or delimit ed tex t files_ H owever,

though
Wingz 1.1

let you create ela bora te reports and presentations

still suffer from such lim itations.)

~111 .lfr "se r ~

Jlla lH1ged the r.15k with

m .1C-

r'h,lhe heet-of-paper Illeraphor starred ro wear

11<1l1 ~ of rhe rhree programs import< 1-2-3 macros

Since
prngr';lm,

solved this problem by lenin!>

l ik~

Fx, ,-I,

r"ll hl'l'" k n ~ p r eaJ 

programs

or prol'lcies li nk- to eX lerna l darabase.,

tbin .
~ecund -gcl1l' .. arilln

<lth~r

the

tWO

IlO

N('XT SpreJdloheet

mo, 1 pllJ'ular

st~ncl.l rd

exi srs,

sprcad sh e~t p r ogralll~,

Luw, 1-2·J rdease 2.2 and Excel 2. L, are used as

sheer li p into a group of linke,l, b1 te-siz.c fi les . File

the baseline for evaluati ng these p ((lgr~l1l s,

links also helped ro consohdate or "roll up" a

specifically stated otherwise, the

group of similar spreadsheets, such as profit-loss

sh eets were found to have all rile

statements from various regional divisions of a

PC and Mac stRod l.w , . These th rec will firs l Ie

Illess

eXT ~ l'reaJ 
a bilitie~

of rile

company. Instead of combining the data fro m

judged by how well they measure up to th" b..lsjc

each regioo's spreadsheet into a master fi le, for-

standard for tbe ca regnty, and then by their per-

$699

mulas in a summary worksheet wlIlJ slruply ref-

fO r m ;lJll(-

Informi. Soffwole, 160 11 College Blvd , Lenexa,
K566219. 9 t3/ 599-7100, 91 31.599·/35010.

erence the data in the regional report files- and
sta y up to date as tbe su bfiles changed_
Second-generation spreadsheets a Iso offered

again.t their mdi nd ualll1:lrkcr cla ims_

Pow erStep. Ashron -Tate calls PowerStep
" the next people's spreadsheet." They see it as the
NeXT's aoswer to 1-2

~-a

straight-ahead , work-

better and more flexible output. T he limited reper-

aday spreadsheet fo r the average user. True to that

Lotus Improv 1.0

toire of gra phs was expa nded , and users got more

goal, PowerStep breaks no new ground, bur com-

~ ~ ~ ~ (beta)

control nver tbe appearance of charts and reports,

bines many ctf the best features of old favorites

With a revolutianary model cuslam-mode
for data onaltsis, Improv is em essential
spreadsheet for anyone doing financia l
modeli,'9. In its first release, however, it

wlrh ;1 va riet y (If fonts anJ colol'<. ircc-£Ina ri ng

1 - 2 -~ ,

E" l'c l, and

Q lIHrtro

[('x r bhcls, ;lrr<Hv" ,1110 drop ,I ,adllws. The he, !,

()f

~ec l)lld - \,va\'e J1r<,1 g r.:HI1 ~ Ic( y O \! p.I SLc li\'e, hur-

1111-\;] s"l'hi'!lc.ll cd

rro, lr gives you most

II'ha r you "'PC,:l lll ., hasK spreadsheet, includIIl .Kro

langu;\!>e, top-notch file

lin ked grc'phs rlgh r Inro ;] hltxk "t' 'pl'c;l<I,hl'"t

linh, 3ml ., I-\()od \ ancl Y()t charting and presen-

locks such basic importanl features as on

,ell ., silllp lifYlllg operatio" :In d ",.lki ng il l1I uc h

1.,ri(111

undo command and a macro language

{';lSIer

~

$695
Lotus Developmenl Corporation, 55 Cambridge
Parkway, Cambridge, MA 02142.
677/577-8500.

III

,rcare ,h arp-look ing r,'purr,.

T h.lI pre lty mll ch Jdines rh l' '[J lc-t)f-thc-Jn
spre:1Jsheet, lhn llgh in rhe nll),r rceClI1 pmgrams
both worksheets aud

graph~

h..lw gaint·d a thir d

sensitive help, are mjssing. (In fact, the only help
uffe red is a 25 M B set of WriteNow files of the

I
I

t

I

pfllgram Illanuals, which you can load into the

d imension, 1-2-3 3.0, 1-2-3/G, and Supel'calc5

N~ XT's

stack up groups o f row-and-col umn worksheets

ricularl y NeXT-specific about PowerStep is its

Libra rian program.) The only thing par-

to for m 3D, multi-page fi les, This eliminates the

interface, which could serve as a good example

co mplexity of working with a group of files, and

programmers of how no t ro use Interface I:lttilder.

also lers you organize complex data more simply.

It's a verly complicated and confusing,

For instance, a 3D budget wo rksheet might have a

,

to(,,,, I-/ml't'vt'r. I)lh~r crucial features, sncb

.1 Illa.:ro recu rJer, re port headers, and context-

I

to

PowerStep's icon bar epitomizes the pro-

row for each acco unt, a column for each quarter,

gram's haphazard, Interface-BuiJder-gone-wiJd

a.nd a page for each of several regions. This lets

design . Onl) a few basic functions are present and

you forget about unw ieldy Sle-linki ng formulas

clearly indicated (erase, move, save document). A

and just use simple formulas with 3D r anges. On

couple more (insert rows/columns, delere rows!

~

I

~,

1~f ·1~\·m\
l .. hR

.-=-
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~" l lIm ns )

,lre so amhiguou'l y , ymholized thac ie's

" "ie r [<I ptl'k t h ~ m [rom the menus_ The

reSt

of the

ba r is an arbitrary selection of less useful commands, such as formatt ing ceUs as percent with
( WO

decimal places, A much more sensible icon

l,ar would offer functions to create charts, paste

"I

,,, rmulll fu n~ tiOll s, ami bring up the ce ll (lIflllat
",mel.
Otber elements of the program's interface f,,1low the same sony course, Drawing objects and
Ilites, which most programs make guite simple

~I

with palettes, is confu s ingly split between menu
_IlOices and

;j

bewildering variety uf Inspector

p,mc ls. These interface iss ues a re espeCIally lIDpnrl In t in the face o f the prod uct'. goal nf heing an
",")'-to-l'" basic t Ol) 1 in the NeXT application

Linde
Once YO ll get past its confusing interface,
l'"wt!rStep proves a capa ble sp readsheet with
" ",s t of the power fe atures pioneered by lea di ng

I'e .tnd Mac spreadsheets. Though files are strictly
~ D,

point-a nd-shom

h r~ a.k

fik~

links make ir easy

A PowerSlep screen uses ff,e standard row-and-column metatphar. The /'001 paleffe a nd Ih e edih'"g
pallelore separate from the spreadsheet window ta give Ilexibility in arranging ff,e workspace.

to

comr1ex models i.nto manage..tbk chunks.

~p l'eadsheers and graphs update themselves

im ra ut1y as linked data changes, and you don 't
h.we to load all linked files into memory the way
you do in many programs. PowerStep's rich pro" ramming language lets you customize the program's menus and write your own functiOf\s, so
r ower users can create bullet-proof, easy-to-use
" pplicat ioos for those less technically adept. How .:ver, since there's no learn mode or macro
Iecorder, even the simplest macro req uires a laborious typing of commands_
You cao create slick presentations w ith PowetStep, though it's not as easy as it sbould be_ You
can paste a graph anywhere in a spreadsheet and
resize it at will, bur if you need t o change its data
range, you have to delete it and start over. The 3D
charts include nor only the standard bars, but ribbon, wireframe, and area types, and changing
their pc:,spective is delightfully simple- you just
d rag a corner with the mouse and the graph
"'tarcs. (l.otus and Jnformix .:ould learn a lesson
here.) Unfortunately, t h ~ asso>.:idted label~ st ay
"" riwmal, and it call be oearly irnp<1ssih!e to
make long labels readable. Ttl contrast to the awk "';\fd drawing process, c re~t lng rich (ext or Lip
St 1"\' ke annotations is simp le ;tnc! straightforward .
There's a lot of power in PowerStep. But it's

Th e fomiliar Wingz main screen is common 10 Wingz versions on every platform. Nole !he easy
availability of drawing taols.

Itot the Everyuser spreadsheet Ashton-Tate promises, a nd to match the standards set by popular
, preadsheets on other platforms it needs better

l

/(t JC T IN 0 R L Dc janua ry/ February
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The,e illu1lralion, show how Improv's new free-form
sll uclure operates. In the top left screen, I1ale the English
row and column labels and seporate, plain ·English, easy'
la-follow formulas. Note also thot Ihe spreadsheet
conloin' only cells that conjoin doto . With the second
screen, notice the move to 3D. with regions added in JI,.,
upper left corner. Thi' scroon ,haws data for the Easlern
region. Arrow, are used to navigate between regions. The
third screen adds a fourth dimension: years . The togs in
tl'e upper light ,how thot Ihe horizontal axis is organized
by years, divided by quarters. The loll screen ,hows Ihe
real power of Improv. The Quarter tag wa, ,imply
dragged from the upper right to Ihe lower left, crealing a
new view compo ring qUOllerly earining' for two years. If
the formulos had been affected, they would hove been
automatically updated.
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A coml11on 3D graph ,haws Wingz" grapllies superiority.

rol

W"'9z (01 le ft) i, lhe only spreadsheet that correclly rotates

nl<

the lexl a , you rotole Ihe graph. PowerStep (cenler)
provides grealy Hexibility ill moving Ihe graph fo r clarity,
bul only ceria in configuatiolls allow clear viewing of the
lobel,. Thi, isn'l one of them Improv (o t righl) olso ),os
trouble in this area.
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r rescnm liu o and repun tools, a macro recorder,

38MB of free clisk space, you can load disk Eles of

co ntext-sensitive hel p- and above all else, a sim-

Wingz's manuals into the Librari:;.n for easy

p"'r inte rface .

reference.

Wingz 1.1. lnformix claims that Wingz
offers the most advanced gra phics, presentation,

· copy cell. right
· delete, shift cell. up/left

prug ram to their own liking, or write complex,

polar, contour, and X-Y graphs. You can pasre a

hurto n-driven app lications.

graph anywhere and can snap graphs, rich text

i~

in some ways the most

pnwerfuJ spreadsheet avclibb le on the NeXT or
other platform . It covers all the basics (though

texr label, a lso rO lnte in space, m~ki ng Wingz's

" li ng language to customize men dS or build

cion's. You can also add clJe usual assortment of

il~. pcrCMd-s ty l e

lines, ovals, rectangles, graphics, and te"..t , but

'h" ugh- it's nearly identical to versions of Wingz

1',"- PCs,

Macs, a nd Su n and H P/Apollo wllrksta-

Wingz's other strong suit is its programming
language, Hyper$cript. A learn mode lets you

Iillns. [r's .Ul advall tage to he aiJJ' til share Wingz

quickly whip Out a basic program of Wingz command;, which c~n be used as a macro without fur-

\X'tIIgz is dl(: "nJy one of th ..· m ree I'rn!(r~m,

ther ch,mges. lIut you C:;}n

reI i ~ wet! that ,an impon o r export Excel fi les.

H yperScript ed itor and use the stored commands

inf, 'rmix\ claims are gready exaggerated on one

as a basis fo r an applica tioll complete with its own

al~()

>lvir..-h into the

menus, dialog boxes, visua l or so und alerts, and

onli ll" help, and sketchy documentation make it

other features (you can even incorporate C rou-

r.·I.trively hard to use.

tines and other external funct ions). If you 've mas-

\X'i nAz has one of the most awkward inter-

" n the NeXT. Fo r instance, there's

ming language, f-lyperScript won 't be much of a

11" ~ L' n tra l il.ed

font panel. Insread, you pick the

challenge. ff YOLI haven't, however, be warned mat

.lttl'l hute (size, color, style, and

~o

on) with a sep-

varia hie., , " hrr>l,rine',

su on.

1"

li S;

dittO if you have the object cursor selected

- create text field
· select cell cursor
· select object cursor

it's not quite as simple as recording and ecliting a

t< dlnw this scattered approa-:h. Another odd ele-

Ill,'"I i, the pr" gram's use of two cursors. If you

· create bul10n

macro : You have to master a slew of logical tests,

Jrate menu. Cell , chart, and g r.lphic form ,lts all

11.\ ve the worksheet cursor selected and click on a
,1l,1I'(, rich text, or graphi.; object, nothing hap-

Wingx

tered H yperTalk, BASIC, or some other program-

I,'L'" .1Va,li1 ble

['. I'etdce from a s([oll ing list, men set each

I
~t

unfortunately no so und.

I"", with users on those other platforms, and

though : W ingz's klunky interface, lousy

· move cells

sharp layout. You can rotate 3 D graphs and alter

3D graphs far more readable than the competi-

app licalions. There's nothing

· insert, shift cell. down/ right

their perspeccive in several ways. Best of all, the

ItS lile-linking ta lents are substa ntklrd I and clJds

1'0111 1,

if~ then -e1 se

hranches, and

Complex mudeli ng is ma de difficu lt by
Wingz's 21) fi les and rudimentary file links.
Although you can reference a celJ or range in an
external file ill ~ formula , a ll linked files must be

Some of lhe icon, above are ,elf-ex plonotory-but some oren' l. Can you match the
listed functions 10 the proper icon? For exira

.lIlt! cl ick on a celt. Lots 1)£ o ther programs are

open. Even then, you have to be sure to recalculate

credit, explain in 500 wards or

,kver enough to deal w ith complex docllments

all linked ,heets to be sure the data is up-to-date.

Wingz needs two cursors.

wi thout putting you through that kind of rigma-

This ~evc rel)' limits clJe links' usefulness.

ro le. T here's an undo command, but it only works
p.m -time; it's grayed o ut after many commands.

A S;1 ",ener.ll -purpose

spreadsheet , Wi ngz

ticularly if yuu wallilO build co,"p l ~x models_ But

,'lid, by making common tasks needJessly difficult

if crea ting the best graphs or some types of custom

.11Id time-consuming, remain a constant irritation

applications is a high priorie)' for yo u, Wingz is

e\ ~n once you\'e mastered the program.

probably worth t he trouble .

help is available .only for menu items, and mere's
11 1)

find command ro belp track down information _

lmprov. It's not just hype when Lotus says it
has reinvented the spreadsheet. Improv's easy
financial modeli ng, plain-English formulas, and

There is an al phabetical lise of help screens, but ie's

multip le views of a single set of data have set the

not always easy to find what you want, You can

standard for the next generation of spreadsheets.

rder to t he written documentation or, if you ha"e

Unfortunately, in its rush to market, Lotus

W 0 R L D Januory/February 199 1

Ie,. why

leaves a 1m to he deSII·ed . It's too hard to use, par-

., hese design flaws make Wingz harder ro learn

On-line help is limited _ Context-sensitive

~I ~ ,

fields, or graphic hoxes to the cell grid for a clean,

dulling 3D charts and an Eng l,sh -like program-

Jbout W ingz that;'" unique to the NeXT,

I

· ,opy cell. down

widest selection of graphs of any spreadsheet,

JIl;'

I

graphing features are o ur t anding. It provides the
inclucling o,er half a dozen 3D charts and unusual

programmmg tools of any spreadsheet, yet i<

It's true tha t Wingz

1

PowerStep

Except for rhe clunky interface, Wingz's

'" easy to usc that even novices can customize clJe

clll J

!

How intuitive are you?

71
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,klppcd Ol'er ;,ome ba ~ k femur " li ke ma cros and

F"r example, Improv is <tllMI enough

und., . NCl'cn hc1e , Imp rov's hreakThro ug h ahili -

" l.IST PRI .F - DIS

UNT =

11)

.lppl y

OST" separately

CI'cr}' part in an inven tory; in a conventional

D~spit:e

3

Ihe faults of rhis ini tial release,

Improv ..:an payoff for anyone who aeates
complex financial models, or spends a lor of time

ries-<:urrcntly (lv,lilable o nl), I> n the NeXT-

1"0

make it a lIl ust-have progra m for nn,meia l m,1I1,lg-

~p r"ad, heet,

crs, cven if ther need another ' preaJshect ro han -

ea..:h pa rt. AII formu las are consolidated into a sin-

plain-Enghsh formulas also make it easier to learn

dle some of rhei r lIlu re !'lIu nJ a ne rclsks.

gle w indow, so you never have to track down a

and understand than its ptedecessors. Lotus

·haio of for mulas from cell to cell. When two for-

sho uld be commended for attempting to ta ke full

mulas overlap (as w hen you're totaling a grollp of

advantage of the NeXT platform. But until Lotus

co lumns and one of them contains row totals),

fi lls in the gaps in Improv's feature set, YOll may

Improv prompts you to choose ooe or w rite

not want it to be

Why is Impro v su..:h a breakthru ugh ? Let's
u ~e our

work ~ hccr exa mple, wh ere we had a

30

ruw for cach
~ ,, <I

,IC':OUIll,

.1 colul1l n for each quarter,

a I':lgc for ca ch of severa I regions. Thar's a

simple anJ effic.e nl W.I Y ro I'rc~k down data by

another.
Documentation and on-line help meaSUle up

th ree criteria . Hut wha r if YOli wanted to break
your dara down

n (J[

(Jnlr by those three criteria,

YOll'd need a separate formula for

to Lotus's traditional high standards. YOll can get

by 0

rearranging dara for different analytical tasks. Its

Y0 ul

)

·r

N
Nt)
dl~ 1

The

only spreadsheet.

acc~

Not an easy choice. So which of these

pru l

spreadsheets shou Id you use? First off, pass on

pro,

PowerStep, a r least in this version. It falls short of

Ili l also by ycar and department? That's where

help fo r any men u choice, panel, or other screen

coday's spreadsheet standards on severa I co untS,

Improv takes over: It lets you keep on defining

element by JUSt clicking on it. The help screens are

and doesn't offer any innovations to make up for

Jara caregoflcs even after you 've run out of phys-

numbered and indexed li ke a book, so you can

it. Improv and Wingz are hoth mixed bags: On the

ica l dimensions in whleb t o d isplay them . Let's say

page througb a sect ion and know for sure you've

one hand, each has some uniq ue and powerfu l

hUI

)'Oll creme a reJ I' category acros. the top of the

rcaJ

roo ls;

fill,

four quarters. New quarter col umns appear for

However, there's no di . k version of the fu ll docu ·

.. t Ih e hasics. That me~ns there's nu si ngle. overall

each neW yeM you add. Next you mighr create a

mentation for use Ivith Librarian.

best choice. Which is the best for you depends on

new department category to the lefr of the account
labels; agai n, every rime you adrl a new depart-

~ II

the information on that

p~rrll: ula,.

ropi(.

[m prm"s charting and presentation fearures
are merely average by t oday's standards. You get

011

the o th er. each comes up short

<)0

I'h,."

If complex financ ial models art l'''Ur bread

the standard range of chart rypes, p lus 30 bars-

and butter, lmprnv, with its free-iorm structure

though without diagonal labels rhey can be pretty

and multiple views, will> ha llds down- and may

unreadable. Since Tmpro\' worksbeets have no

well merit the purchase of a NeXT, if

faSl'cr, bUI that 's just the beginnmg. Tbe real

fixed forma l, lmprov includes a separare m odu le

h'lYe <loe al ready. Though i r'~ 'lI'erki ll for simple

breakthrough is how they ler YOIl rea rrange your

for laying out reports. (If you pasled;1 gra ph into

rasks and you ' ll CUlse its lack

YOII

YOUl worksheet , where wuu ld it go when yuu

is probahl y also ),Ollf l-est bet as a genera l-pUlpose

changed the view?) You can add text. graphics,

.p readsbeet. JUSt be UlC to hil rhat Save com-

um ll S lll'c<1 k down years into quarters, and there's

and Lip Service sound

mand as ohen as possi ble, since returning to an

sep~ra t e

page for each legion. That's fine for

lmprov's built-in tools or by copying and pasting,

earlier version of the fi le is ,·he only way you'll be

perusi ng rhe budget, but what ij )'ou wam ro com-

bur by dragging file icons from the Viewer onto an

able to undo your errors. Also, [mprov is the first

pare travel expenses between depa rtmenls. or

lmprov report, There's one ma jor flaw in Improv's

of a rea ll y new generation of spreadsheets and has
rde~ses.

look fo r seasonal variations berween regions' In

presentation power: Although you can hot-I. nk

a lor of room for growth in fmure

orher spreadsheets, you'd have to build another

report graphs to spreadsheet dara, cells of spre~d

olhers are merely eXlcn.i "ns o( tradilional second-

section of t he spreadsheet to break o ut regional

sheet data pasted on t he repo rt are nor updated .IS

j.:cnerarion

rora ls by quarters-n tedious joh.

the spreadsheel changes. Another serious problem

[mprov makes the task tri vial. You impl}'
drag a few categoC)' tll ~ fmlll o ne "orner o f Ihe

is Ih al }'O U can 't worn in for a close-up view of the

got a new view of YOUl data. You call "PCIl add. tional windows to

g~t

several views aT

Ollet"

and

ro u can n~rne and save views for rellse later,

Tbe

s prc:ld~heer• .

~t' r Vt

j

JBM

I

.•ncl .

!

I

illd~

est.ll
fra m
lI~~ n

opric
fU llt

ma n:

If ),Oll need max imum -impact charts, you'll

SI.:p,

wallt n copy of Wingz, rega rdless of whether you

help make nne adiu t mcnr~ .

lise ir for anyt h.ing else. If you doo 't need complex
modds and you streamline its menus by creating

nal e

keyboard shortcuts for [he COWHands you use

lio ns

from the pa

10

b~c,

bul' they're dool-ies. Irnprov's

wo rsl' fau lt is it s la ck o t an undo comma nd. \Xlben

moSI often, Wmgz cou ld make a vcry sen' iceablc

you 're learni ng }'our way arowld a new and unfa-

everyday spreadsheet.

",hi h means that different people can access the

miliar environ l11enr, YO Il ' re sure to make mistakes.
The way Improv spread -heets are designed means

add i'l iuna i reaSon you might pa s up Wingz in

[m prov spreadsheet, shared across a NeXT net-

t hat a s.n}(le mista ke can easily screw up an entire

fa ,'ur of Im prov. Wmgz

Un Ie .

)'OU

rcall~

Inci ll
comr

,~n . e

data in different ways. For instance, a single

scssi

T here a rc o nl y a oup le of pic es m issin~

rep"n modu le

spreadsheet window to another, J nt! ba n ~. you've

ad :1)
con I

of macros, Tmprov

rows brea k dowo departments into accounts, col-

a

dire.

don'r

sprca d heers afrel' the fact. In our example, the

reports nor only with

und

the way you lise a spreadsheet.

menr, Ir wi ll be subdivided into all the indiVIdual

to

1:lr I
III a II

some

accounts.

Iml' (()v's categories ler you blllid spreadsheets

.327

alread), OWII" NeXT, rhere is one
fUll S

on pes and M"cs,

ke)'b.
boar.

lenr I

work, cou Id look li ke a line-item budget to a

fi le, so undu is crucial. The other ma jor problem

wh"reas Im pmv is av ailable o nly on the NeXT. S"

gre,\[

dep.uTmema I manager, a profir-Io(s-sta tement

i~

lmprov offers you one more pracrical, mature,

PostS

to an executive, and a balance sheet to an

mon m acros are made obsolere by lmprov's new

bu , inesslikc excuse for wby you've jusr got to

featur~ s,

havea NeXT.

aCCOli llta nt~

Improv also makes it much easier to wrire,

tha r rhere are no macros. Although many comit's irritating not to be able to automate

II

of a ll

repetitive tasks or customize commands, and

read, and understand formulas . Categories and

w irho ut a programming language you can 'r create

dClail items are more powerful than range names.

custom applications .

. Robert Lau ri,ton i,

0

,elf-employed computer induslry pt.,ndi' in

San Francisco, California.
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3 270Vision
by Doniel Powers

Many i:lrge compa nies have co nci lided that the
N~XT

is an exciting machine and could in<leed

information . A norher missing p iece is a file trans·

fer utility. Both of these problems will be elimi-

chJ II!;C t he way they look at and do business .

nated in an upcum ing version, which we saw in

1 he il' next qllesti o n is, " How can the NeXT

Alpha .

.l cCC ' ~

data

Oil

my IBM m~illframe?" To solve this

pro blem, Co nextlons has designed

3270Vision
_ _ _ _ [beto}

great product. IBM mainframe access ma y nor

famiJ y of

:l

CONN ECTIVITY

All in ,II I, Conextions has the begi nnings of a
seem too exciting to some u.sers, but to the majo r-

produ cts thar provide malnirame connectiv ity.

icy of me compurer world, it is a financia l and

3270Vi sion and its companion prod uct,
\l70Coax, all ow (be NeXT ro emuJate t he popu ·

A powerful 3270 terminal emulator that allows

bu. mess necessity.•

IBMmoinframe connectivity from the NeXTstep

l.lT IRM 3170 terminal. An ClTlu Lnor makes a

environment.

1ll.linfram e think ie is talking to .1 simple terminal,
hur the user retains "II the advaJl[')ges of a power ·

fill \ u rksrano n, such as mullitasking .IIld cu tting

Daniel Pow... help, manage the Workslotion Hardware Engi·
neering . uni~ in

$695

the Computer Science Departmen, of /he Travelers

fnsuronce Company in Hartford, Connecticut.

327OCoox: A coax adaptor box that conned,
the NeXT's SCSI port to an IBM 3174 or 3274
conlrolier.

antI past in!;; information to o tber applicariom.

J 2 70VisIO n is softwa re for

COllllf:CitO n

$2295

lhl'tl llgh t he serial line. 32 70CnO\J( pru vides a

d i rCLf ~ ()n lIectiun fJ 'IIm the SCSI port I'" .In
.l d .ll'l"r

hn x and then to an IBM 3174

(olltco ller. It acco mmoda tes up to
\(,:";Sl o ns, ma n agi ng: rc ...,uescs on

;J.

or

Con""tiom, 79 Wildwood Road 11200. Andover, MA
01810. 5081475,5411

3274

nw rer minal

fi r ~ l -come . first-

"',,\,cd basis.

I cuu ldo.'r believe bow neat it was to see an
111,\ 1 hem session on my N eXT. 3270Vision
includes most o f me feat ures I consider important

.\ll d desirable. F irst and foremo st, il works. It
l'''ah li~ h es a standard session with an

IB M main·

ILlme. Anotber important feature" rhat it

le iS

I""r, .Iter rhe ~ i ze of their wlllLiuw,. ,\ me l1 u
o"f i(>n bring., up a slider for varY1l1g the si.z~ of the

f"" 1 and tbe window. This is bandy if you h3ve

"" 1
ft

m.l l1y windows "pen On you r SCl·eell. Full NeXT-

WillS

to m i mic speci;ll

O.npuy

'~'PJl"'LIiHI\
~T"lt

iliM.'J-!i n ST

TIle straightforward approach to 3270 keys
n.ll emulators reqUI re unnatural fi nge r cLll11bina-

~I

....'O,,'-~ t
t() jT

~ H" ·~j.,"al "1'1' \ \U'lI I' .. .... ~~ n

( t¥~ . ~
. ~ 'rn '

,t,·p editing, cut ting, and pasting are supported.

rc.d!y lluke, this product stan,1 out. Most [ermi -

..

tSi r ~"'H '

1.11;

IIT IL l ru:~

r I!At :'·~ ,

r
1:

•

fD "'''~ .

•
5-0.:£. • • 1

~ ".Ll U

"~l'

" tillfl' r\ll'l ~ n "'""
1 ~ "'J""9'
l~"

Pb ,

~ .. ,r ~j" d ~ ' ~"' \1

' · rtoflll L1l1ruy
~ 1 .p \ a y

I II~ I ~~ .

I i a ... ,' ,,"utp'H

.r ( D" ...1.

..

l nw ~ •

~" •• "

p " •• •• (. , ... ! ..r .'1 '''''''~
l W,YUJl:jof t> 1 ~ ~ I"I" 'i
U1 on '}
"" .U""

lU, I~~

'iVT1i,.1~1

Ih~ 1' 1 ~Y p. t" ." ' ~"n UIo. u"

O IY

Tel • •

,, -t-·

IH~ ·' ~ ~~

. ... ,;r 'ti'>"'t .. s (o t

tn''' 'u t n \j 1.<1 '1

!''' '

fu nr t1{!l1'

u l "'{t

1 ~.r " 'Jlr
~,..,

lh '

~ .h\l\.a

keys on the 3170 key board.

Ind llJ"d in 3270Vision a re 327 0 Key, lI1en u"
, ' >l11ll land· key equiva lents, anti even

;1

kLl h'M rd. Users can (oim til <l nl' key

full 1270
1/ 11

rhe key-

bo""d and the corre'l'0nd ing ke y self lIell~e

W III

be

,elH to the host session, The full keY "fM rd looks
gre;1 1 and is a testimony to the power of Di \ pJay
P'''IScripr.
The most nora ble shortcoming is me absence
01 .m OIL (Operator Interface Li ne) at the bottom
01 d,e window. The OIL is reserved as a status line
On

" II 3270 terminals and dis pJays important

It . X; l' VI 0 R L D } clf1 uorr! Feb fl.'o ry

J 991

7.1
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Tou chType and Create!
byRi

by Ri<k Reynold,

P osrScript,

II '

n

pf'Ogr~mJ11 mg language . 1'",.

vides b sr, P' I\\'<'rr,, 1 ",ay, ro ma ni plIl.Hc t y p~ a nd
g raph ics.

nfnn IInarel}". ho wever. it is ~o wmplex

rhar ir is uscd by rcbri,'cly few people. TouchType

poillts. O ne interface drawback is the program's

TouchType

I have one major pro blem with this package.
The fi rst time this ap p lication is started up fro m

P,,<[Senpr "perilt" r' .

T he NeXT's II nl lj ue work ,," vironment- run '

each user a CCOUltt, an incred ibJy presu mptuous

ni ng Ill;·, n y a pplic;Hio ns sHlluitanco usly an d using

a utomatic e-mail function is called to register the

comlllo n im aging model- makes it pracrical fo r

use with RightBrain Software. This is completely

all ap plica li lJ ll I<J foclIS o n doing one small thing

beyon d the user 's control. It is. however, the o nly

well. T he NeXT lI ,er

serious drawback of this otherw ise straigh tfor-

:1

(:,111

creare custom workin g

ell viro nmenr hy kee ping severa l o f these rools

GRAPHICS

use of arcane keystroke combinations fo r w hat
sho uld be sho rtcuts.

and C rea re! a re, in eSSC Ih:'C, ki ller fron r ends for
~"lIs to

D

iJ)' l~ad o f being given a bounding box o r a nchor

••••

l S (1, 1

"Accessory software" for crealing and controlling
display type for book covers, lirles, logos, and oiller
proiects. Simple 10 use and powerful.

p ro i

boa
ital
~hn l

$249

di:lp

~ightBroin Software, 20 Medway Rood. Woodside, CA
94062. 4J5/ 85J.l 785, 800/ 472-7246

ward and sa tis f}'iJl~ ap plication .

p Ll tl

herv

ol>en ar o ncc. To uchType an d Create! are twO o f

Create! C reate! is desi!(ned for mak ing

rhr . e focused ,'ppl icanolls, made to complement

graphic o bjects and a.s ign ing l'ost5c npr efl t!<:t. to

en ri'

!lrhe r publi shi ng " r pLica tions. To uchType gi,'es

them . In so me ways Create! works like a paint

dn"

ri ght co nl rol " vc'r J ispLay rype. Create! p rovides

progra m, b ut it is set apart by its use of Display

lool;, fo r ad di ng ;,peciaJ effects to graphics a nd

PostScri pt, which allows for richer effects . T his is

t e~ t.

the first such fuJI-fea tured co lor paint p rogram for

TouchType. To uchType is made tu manipub rc l:lI'gc-si / c lr pe fur book covers, titles, logos:l n ~

7)[

the '
iug

I

the NeXT plarform. (Crea te! is a superset of

J ra \

TextArt, released in 1989.)

ably

sitU:llio ll ill which you need p rec ise controL

o ver )'ou r r)"J'c , RIt;htBrain Software rak es th is

Eg

pale

O ne use of C reate! is to make free -stan din g
gra phics, logos, or ill ustrations, but irs real power

lim ired task :l nel del ivers in spa des . T he program

is to make elemen ts that dro p into other docu·

d elil

o nl y ta kes up 232 K 1.\, a nd you cannot possi bly get

ments . If you decide you need to jazz up a project

torti

Insl us ing il.

you' re worki ng o n in another NeXT p rogram,

fresl

you ca D run Crea te! sim ulta neously to add special

Create!

jccts

berw'Tn len ers) is Ttl uehT)"I>e'" main mission, al-

effects to your text, or create and add grap hic ele-

• • • • (beta)

duct

Ino ug h rh e pw!;:rarn ca n ell>

ments. Srone Design prm rides a library of objects

Kern ing (colltro ll mt; th e ho rizontal spacing

:1

lor more than that.

Kerni ng is ad jusled rh rn ug h :l kerni ng tuol slide·

to sta rr w ilh.

ba r, as wel l as thro ugh n kt"r ni n ~ l11enu wilh '1' Iick-

k(" ), cq ui,""

l e rll ~,

by sek-.:nng :l c( 'n lhin ,l1 in n o(

C rea l ~ ! Ll S~S

the slan d.rd NtXT colo r pi<:ker

r,) se l co lo r ~,ltri h u rc;, rhen " oes furth er. By select-

.:ha racrers :l nJ f:l p pi ng rhe (urSI>!" keys (my ("vor-

il1g n ra nge of ttlnes defi ned h ~' [Wo

Itt'I, or evc n b)' gra bbing letl ertorms lVirh rhe

.,sk C reare l ro sh" d e rhe ,,~ I u cs in bet ween, 1I,i lllo:

mO ll c

an d simpl)"

m oving

them .1'> if rher

3;

wh y

C,l'Y to

dllwn l' ''emi,, !;'

If yu u have never rc.rll ), ( ,lIIght

011 to

some pc(lple a re ,0 pic ky a bu lIl kern ing, !Ising thI S

progr" lll is 3 gU:l r:lIl1 ccd ro ure

sc lccn oll o f rd ~(lr i l' h m~ . III ~o n t r;I !> I, In the p.lrc:d-

\\ cre

Jraw"l!; objen s.

to lI nd ~rsta ll tl ill g

rhar ohsessio n. Aira IWO ho urs wl rh To uchT ype.

culor ,y t tU Cl l1

vi Tl> l f<"hT)" r ~.

rc~ te!

makes if

torg~ t what you Jre doing a nd jll.1 gu o ff

A full·featured colo, PostScript drawing and point

loo k
.illl r

environment lor manipulating and adding special
effects to g,aphic objects and text.
$495; low·cosl upgfode fo .. TextArt owners .
I

Slooc De';gn CorporcliOil, 2d25 Toodoro NW,
Albuquerque, NM 81 107. 505/ 345·4800

a li n
tom

\'ide
rhe I
anc~

(or l"

an d hal'e fu n. Fu n d fec!; like neo n and :rlpha ·
channel tw nspa rency are pa rt of rhe pa cka~ e .

YO LI

C reate ! is a mllsr for a n)" CO iN mach ine, hur

jeelS

use h,l m hb ck " nd w h i l ~ . Th is p rnd ucr

appl

Yu u can also "o ntrol lcad ing ltlw w rtlc,,1

was rev' ~ wcd "cry e;u ly in it s devel opmen l cycle

f or ,

spacing herween li nes of t)'pc) or chnnge the ""sc'

a nd h<1(1 nu signr fi ca nt drawbacks. We Me ;lssigll '

rach,

I had hec(llllc " ,,:ol11 pulsive kerner.

line of one

" f

more ~ h ,l r;l re r wilhi n a wo rd .

it is ~ I

0

ing fOllr cu hes to rhe prod ucf

Even w ith ch ~ r.,cre rs spread a II over rhe page,

Cc"lIl t' va luart:

To uchT ype re members rhe urdcr, Illa king ~d i ti llg

Ihe ra re five cu hes .

Il O W,

hilt w hen we

'Ther

Rick Reynold. is execvliv. director of /he Bay Area NaXT Group

COJOI

l!J
(o r m

easy.
T he interface o f rhe p rogr" 111 sho ws nu n)' in·
novatioOti . For examp le, w hen a character ., selected, it is cba nged to an easy-to-spot gray,

the I

In

it a ft er rd erl st", this far ing ma y rise

and own1 a Macintosh and NeXT grapll . c~ !lerv;ce bureau HI San
frOl'lC;sc.o
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~I

Diagralll!
by Rick Reynold,

Di~!(ram!

is ,I graphi.:s .Ipplicatio n for people

wi", II~cd ro t hink a nd draw at t he salTle t ime.

WIIl·t her you're doing husi ness

pre~ellt~tillns,

desktop publish ing, or graphic design, Diagram!
is .111 C<l,y-to- use progr.lIn that prod uces
pr()fes~ iol\nl re~ ul ts-e"cn

f~st,

" lietle too much fr~~d ol1l . T he process wo uld be
eas.er if rcmpl,Hes were included

It>

handle some

be less OIl{lISll1g rf the

rOlltll1C d iagrams. It w .. " ld

icon for the hot link looked II1nre like a standard
NeXT icoll and less like" piu llr. element. Also.

for rhnse of us who (a n

the name of rhe "ti le li nked

1'0 --

should a ppea r

bo." r little to 110 artistic tale nt. This ver 'anle "dig-

wlrh the link. But these are sma ll kinks in an oth -

ital whi tc board" is a flexihl e app lkation d1<l1

erwise >l11oOlhl y operari ng system.

I1I:'IY

en ,lnge t h ~ fn' qllcnC)' and case with which you lI'C

How wi ll D.agra m! chall!;c Ihe ",.1),

YOIl

do

graphks ' If your smnddrd /Ilod"s o/)cTi/lldi has

lhagr.lI l1s.
i\ di~!( " al11, drawn eirher hl' hand or hy l (l lll -

OC'11 to "Se lip

,1 "1',

YOll

~an

sn ll ll1ai nrall1 rhe

sptC'd a .lll professional qua lr ry YlI U ,He 'I~CliS

bel wl'en peuple, processes, or any other d.sc rete

mITred to, hut you ca n haw more C<lntro l. It yu u

<!n lil'l's . II co mputer-ge ncI'M.:d d .•agra l11 "~",, lI y

u>; "a ll y sc ri bble ,I skcrch <I" a p.ece of p"pcr ,Hid
h~nd

rhe rela tions hips bet.ween the unirs wi th connect-

you may be able to whip ou t a fi nal vers i<lll yuur-

apprn'l ~h .

l) '''gm m' doesn't look like you r "w",lgc

self, in h,l lf rhe til11c_ In either

L' ~SC,

kee p in mind

re pl ,l ~e rn cn l

I", your 01(1f( raph lcs

Ihall merely"

package. Diagram! is a bener way to think about

1I

ready-made

pro~es

pakrtc o f objects a nd primitives to cOPl' IIHO your

and o utl ine a

w.nd .. w ,Ind m'ln ipuhuc. (Diagralll! also lets you

manu(acturi llg li n

ddi lle yo" r OWII ohf~C !; . ) Start ing

dC<irl y tu others.

II

diC1g!'dm is .1' -

MD 20815. 301/9()7-d62 I, 8001366 ·2279

thar the power hehind ,hi, product makes it more

dr,.willf: package occause the toolbox i, noti.:eare given

A "digita l whiteboord" thai creotes everyth ing from
organizational chorls to annotated iliuslralions.

,"I th e ~O l11plltel', "

.1hl l' Jhsel1!. Instead,

YO ll

~ ~ • • (beta)

Lighthou ... Design ltd . 6516 We,tern Ave.. Ch.vy Chose,

dL"·.' the rdated II"i ts as ol jects ,,111.1 lksignates
ing lincs. Diagra m! fo llows rhls

TO "" assl~t3 n t II > "do

Diagram I

$399 (shipped on floppie.'

pure r, i. ,I vislI .d aid that conveys t he rd.ltiollshi ps

it

GRAPHICS

-be ir .In orgClnization o r .1
and cOllvey YOll r though ts

II

!'\tll, hingly sirnple- l11erely drag ob jects onto a
fre , h p,I~C ,Ind label rhem, then conncci the ob-

Rkk Reynold, is """"vti•• dire<f{}r of"", Soy Area NeXT Group

fC LI' wit h lines. Th is is C1 rCl1l'JI' bbly fas t a"d pro -

a nd own;' Q MaCi'ltos/l and NeXT graphics w 'rIice bureau

dULl ivc way for nOvices to pruduCt· prufcssiollal -

if}

San

F(o{)cisco.

I""kin!-\ grap hics. T he II ser i nrer l~ cc is gcncm ll y
1t

<:imp lc

t111d

()IIt:(·

in tu iti ve.

l'oU cuPY all o bJccr, I.Jbel it, dnd draw

a Ii ne Irurn the la bel rext to ' he ob ject, the Ii ne bec() me~

nrm ly 311chnred to thar obic~ t. If YO LI dc-

cid,· to s htft thm!;' 'Ho und in yOUI' di ;l ~ ram larer,
IhL'lines r~ m"in cO II ,, ~ctt:d to tht· uowcts t hey are
ancho red to. In any othe r prugntrl1 , YOll would he
tlJ r~l' U

10 create the li nes a ll ovcr again .

Another ma jor 'ldv,ultage: I iagrarn! a llows
l Oll tf) c. labli .sh hot link s hetween t he drawing obje"ts .", your canvas and uoclI lllcms o utside rhe
app l.c:.n .ol1 , Il1Jk ing it ,I pass.lhlc hypertext tool.
I'or examp le,
tadled

TO a

al'

lmpro\' sprea d - he~t coul d be 3t-

prod uct J1l~nage.nem plan. I licking

t h ~ link symbol would show Ihe sprea dsheet.)

There is al

(J

3

v"ice annotation fcar ure.

Diagram! works just as well o n :1 color platforl11 _The st anda rd NeXT co lor picker can set any
col nr attributes . fust as you would expect.

On the do wnsi de, DiagraJll! ma y givt: the uscr

'.x 1 IN 0

It l 0 Jo nuor y/ Fehruary 1991
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THIS DRAWING TOOL TELLS ALL.
LIGHTHOUSE DESIGN
A graphics tool for people who think and draw
.. . at the same lime. Here's a drawing program
intelligent enough 10 really pul your id eas across.
Diagram I is a true digital whileboard on which you
can create compelling combinations of diagrams.
draWings, and data. And its innovallve tile-linking
feature leIS you Inc lude d ata tram other NeXT app lications. That's right. you can drop a spread sheet "Ie.
for example. right into your draWing. Setting links Is
easy, too. Just drag a tile icon over a drawing object
and drop It In.
Diagram! Includes a lu ll array o f draWi ng lools and

lets you do formerly tedious jobs (like d ecision trees
or PE RT diagram s) with only a couple of keystrokes.
Store trequently used drawing objects in symbol
palettes and customize any object quickly. O nce you
connect oblects (like labels or captions) . they stay
connected no matter how you move them around .
Diagraml also allows you to add voice annotation so
your drawings can talk to your audie nce. And they
can even respond with their own comments and
feed back. This is definitely the next step in drawing
technology. Also available on opticat diSk.
Want to get your hands on a lot 01 great NeXT
shareware? The Big Green Disk gives you more

then 400 megabytes of software. utilities. games.
and other useful files on a single optICal disk. Includ ing bundled GNU programs. M IT's X windOWing
system and hundreds of UNIX programs. And for
each Big Green Disk SOld. Light house Design wdl
c ontribute $5 10 environmental charities
Lighthouse Des ign ... 60 day MBG
8621 Diagram!. _. ..
Intra. price $209.
8660 Dlagraml (optica ldis~ only) Intra. price 339.
8663 Big Green Disk (op tical disk only). .. . 249.
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Tip 'he gray-scale in your favor. Abaton's Scan
300/GS is a 300dpi 8-bit scanner that can deliver
256 shades of gray for quality reproduction of even
conlinuous-tone photos. Five different scanning
modes (for line arl, halftone. and gray-scale images)
9,ve you Ihe clarity.-you need. The included software
lets you precisely control brightness and contrast.
You can even preview images before scanning. And
tM large flatbed design (with a removable lid) lets
you easily scan oversized documents.
Get your communications together. What's the
next horizon in communications? The InterFax which
gives you NeXT fax and modem capabilities in one
unit. Send and receive faxes at 9600bps to just a.bout
anyone, anywhere with ease. The built-in 2400bps
modem is loaded with features. including automatic
dala-ta-voice switching. built-in diagnostics, and
much more. And with MNP-5 data compression. you
can send 'flles at an effective rate of up to 4800bps.
And It comes with the communications software you
need to automate all your fax and modem routines.
Abaton ." 30 day MBG
8620 Scan 300/GS (includes optical d isk) .
8665 Inter Fax . ... . . . . .

$1499.
539.

DIGITAL INSTRUMENTATION TECH .
Rapid Transfers. Your NeXT can share liles with other
personal computers when ycu have FloppyWorks.
This easy-te-use file-transfer sof1ware works With any
NeXT floppy drive and can formal, read, and wrtte.
Mac, MS-DOS, NeXT, and OS/2 disks. With its intuitive interface, files from the hard disk and the floppy
disk are displayed side by side (like the browser).
And Ihe buill-in liIlers (translators) let you import or
export data from all sorts of applications_Supporled
1,le lormats include RTF, TIFF. WriteNow, WKS, WK1 ,
SYLK, .wkz, .eps, .ps, and ASCII. It's the software
you need for serious file sharing .
Don't have a floppy drive? Just connect DIT's
CubeFloppy 2.9 to your NeXT via the SCSI interlace
and start reading and writing other popular computer
lormats (under NeXlStep 2.0). CubeFloppy 2.9 is
compatible with NeXT's Automounter so it's the easy.
convenient way to add a floppy drive to your NeXT:

Iud-

"ill

Digital Instrumentation Tech.
6656 FloppyWorks . ..
. . . . . . $185_
8661 CubeFloppy 2.9 w/FloppyWorks .
579 _
8662 CubeFloppy 2.9. . . . .
. . . . _ 4 99.
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Flexible floppy options. Make sure your NeXT can take advantage of the
latestlloppy technology with SuperFloppy. This 2.88 Meg drive delivers
twice the capacity 01 current "high-density" drives and featu res a SCSI
interlace for quick conneclion to your NeXT. It accepts standard 720K
DSIDD. 1.4 Meg HD , or 2.8 Barium Ferrite disks so it gives you the hardware
compatibility you need to transler data across dilterent platforms (MS-DOS,
OSI2, Unix, and even Mac files via MS·DOS) . You also get advanced features
like automatic sensing 01 disk capacity. auto ejecUintake, and an external
rotary dial for SCSI address selection along With NextStep 2.0 compatibililY.
Definitely a SuperFloppy for any NeXT system .

II
L~re

asset
[ion
c:lll~

of se

Peripheral Land
8547 SuperFloppy 2.88 .

$449.

of cr

upel'
time

TEXTART

th e J

Go wild with wordsl Use TextArt special text effects to create exciting logos
and headhnes and add flash 10 brochures. Wrap text around circles or arcs.
rotate or skew il. filileMers with a variety of paMerns, and add shadows, outlines,
and color (with precise gray·scale control). You can also transform text into just
aboul any pattern or shape. All just by chcking buttons and moving sliders. What
you see on screen is exactly what you 'lI get trom your PostScript printer right on
screen, and you can zoom In for a closer look. Plus you can combine TextArt
images with any PoslScriptor TIFF graphics. As MacWEEK (4/3190) said, "I you
use a NeXT system in the design 01 sophisticated layouts or logos, TextArt will
become Indispensable."

Visi.
wou

parr.

flf d,
was:
StC IT

cand

Stone Design
8658 TexIArt . . .

[he r

rales

the c
sensl

PRODUCT INDEX
8241
8620
8665
8622
8659
8661
8662
8656
8657

Abaton ... 30 day MBG
300IGS Scanner (optical disk) _.
$1499
Interfax.
539.
Adobe
Plus Pack (optical disk)
299.
Digital Instrumentation Technology
CubeFloppy Plus (wIFloppyWorks) . . 639.
CubeFloppy 2.9 (wIFloppyWorks) ... 579.
CubeFloppy 2.9. . . .. "
499.
FloppyWorks . .
185.
On Duty . , . . . . .
209.

8621
8660
8663
2793
1107
8548
8576

Frame Technology
FrameMaker
. . . . .. $799.
Lighthouse DeSign ... 60 day MBG
Diagram! .. . . ..... . .. . .. . . .. . . . 209.
Diagraml (op lical disk) . . . . .
339.
The Big Green Disk (oplical disk) . .. 249.
Maxell ... 60 day MBG
DS/HD 1.44 MB Diskettes(QIy. 10). .
27.
Memory ••• 2 year warranty
1 MB x 8 80ns SIMMs . .
cali
Moustrak ... 60 day MBG
Black 9 " x 11" Mouse Pad.
9.
Black 7" x 9" Mouse Pad. .
8.

8244
8547
8673
8675

3298
8658
8666
8641

Pacific Microelectronics
$469.
Hard Drive Enclosure .
Peripheral Land, Inc.
SuperFloppy 2 .88 (requires cable). .. . 449.
ST4385N 320M Ext. Hard Drive .. . .
ST4350N 300M Ext. Hard Drive .. . .. .
Sony... 60 day MBG
DS/HO 1.44 MB Diskettes . . . • . . . .
22 .
Stone Design
TexlArt .
319.
549.
TexlArt (oplical disk) . . . . . . . . . . . .
Toshiba
2.88 MB Floppy Disk. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19.
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OUR POLICY

SHIPPING

We accept VISA and MASfERCARD. No surcharge will be added lor c redll car d ord6f • . Your
card IS nol charged un111we ship II 'Ne musl ship 0 pa~ial order, "''9 never charge heighl On Ihe
sI1ipmenl(s} lhal complete Ihe Older (In the U S.I. No sales lax IS ch alged, excepl tor Ohio
reSidents (please add applICable lax) All U.S. shipmen' •• re 'flSured o' no oddllional charge.
APO/FPO orders are shipped Firs! Class Mrul There is a $250 minimum on inlernatlonal ordel S
in U.S. OOIlars. Upon receipt and approval. personal and company checks eleal lhe sarne day
tor Immedlale shipmenl Corporale PO.s are accepted subjoollo credil approval. The maxrnum
for C.O D.s Is $1000. cash 01 certilied check There IS a 120-day Irmited warranty on aq Ploducls
We w~1 replace detective sollware immedialely We will
or 'epal1 dete<:1ive hardware al
our dlSCrelion All flems are subject 10 availabil~y. PrICes and promoliOilS afe subject 10 change
wilhOUI nolice. Our Older lines are now open 24 hOllrs a day Monday Ihrou gh Fricay and Saturday
9:00 a.m . 105:30 p.m. ESf You can ca ll OUr business offices at 603/446- 7771 Monday through
Fnday 9:00 a.m 105:30 pm ESf.

Continental u.s.: Barring events beyond our control. all c'ed~ card orders phoned in weekdays
by 3. t5 a.m ESf will ship AIrborne Express lor del,'lefY Ine nexl business cay. Which means same
day delivelY 10.- OIders paced belween midnighl and 3.15 a"m ESf (Some ord8fs may ship by

'epla""

o(fie,

UPS Ground lor next day dellver~. ) Saturd ay dehvery is available to many areas upon request

Some areas require an Bddnlonai day lor delivery The IOlallreighl charge on any order placed wijh
NeXTGonneclion is only $3 Hawall , .Alas"", Canada. Puerto Rico, and U.S. Virgin lalands:
Call BOOIBOO·NeXT lor Inlormahan on shipping and cha rges All other .,.•• : Call 603/446-7771
01 FAX 603/446-7791 lor Inlormation.

[enri:
CO Ill.1

I'hcl11

rh:lt ,
the ec

@Copyrighl 1991 PC Connecllon, Inc NeXTConneclion IS a divISIon of PC Connection, Inc.,
MaIICMI, NH NeXTConnoclion is a trademark of PC Cannectron Inc. and NeXT Campul",. Inc.
"NeXT" IS a sariHce maJIo; 01NeXT Com pUler. Inc and rs used under license. NeXTConnec1jon is
not atfllhaled Wilh NeXT Compu ter. Inc
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Sho,h<

NeXTConnectiori

Wock,

9 Mill Street. Marlow, NH 03456 ' · BOO/SOO-NeXT 603/ 446·7771 FAX 603/446·7791
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I n Context

to

hecome the image that dominates our under-

standing of ourselves and all nature around us .
The computer is the latest episode in this SCI-

Cyberspace: The Shoc k of Entry

entific infatua tion with mechanistic metaphors
borrowed from smarr mach ines. Once again, as in
the age 0 f Newton, the scientists need to be

I ,te in 1978, a Wall Street bank asked me to

The com bined technologies of the telephone,
computer, and tele\'isio n have merged into an inte-

tl(ll1 technology to clerical work. It had dramati-

grated information and communication system

remarka ble pieces of work than the tools they ma y

.illy restructured its approach to the production

that transmits data and permits instantaneous

occasionally invent w ben they are not spending

imeractions betvveen persons and computers . ...

their time singing songs, making jokes, telling

c

~everal

"I

kq products, such as loans and letters

which came befoH' mechanisms are far more

"I credit, Clerks who had performed one small

We have for tbe first time an econo my based on a

tales, or wo rshIping God.

" peration in a long paper chain were, for the first

key resou rce tbat is not only renewable, but sell-

Theodore Roszak, The Cult oIlnfotmahon: The Folklore o( Com'

generating. Running out of it is not a problem, but

pure" crnd lhe True Art of Thinking (Panlheon Sooks, 19861

[l[l1c',

using computer technology to accompl ish all

the fu nctions associated with 8 single product.

drowning in it is.

\'i, iri ng the bank's offices, I wi messed a sight that

John Noisbitt, Megatrends: Ten New Directions Transforming Our

\\ " uld eventu ,iI ly become so familiar as to defy

lives (Womer Book., 19821

p.,rririoned workstations, staring into rhe screens
"I desktop termina ls. At that t,me the experience
IV," still peculiar enough, for both the clerks and

As far back as fou r years ago, the group of
scientiSts about Dr. Rosenb lueth and mysel f had
already become aware of the essential unity of the

notice-an entire floor of peop le seated at their
It is thougbt that the masses mal' be struc-

set of problems centering ap,)ut communication,

tured by injecting them witb informatlOo.. . .

control, and statistical mechani.cs, whetber in the

Quite the conrrary. Instead of transforming the

machi11e or in livillg tissue. On the other hand, we

their managers, as to provoke concern. The clerks

mass into energy, information produces even more

were seriously hampered by the la,:k of unity of

,eemed to have more diffic ul ty ;lda pung

mass .. . the 6nal result being precise! y an alOm-

the uterMure co ncerni ng these problems, and hy

to

these

",,\d, tions than anticipated, and the first phase of
II,c new effo rt resulted in sky-rocketing error

r.Hl" . Managers believed that they had enriched

ised, n uclearised, molecularised mass .. ..

the absence of any' common

Jean 8audrillord, In t/,. Shadow of t/,e Silent Maio,;t;., or, The

of a single name for the field . As happens so often

End of the Social and Other ruays, SemiorexJ(eJ Foreign Agent,
Serie, (Columbia University. 19831

Ihl' clerical job, and they could not explain the

".- Ihe of malaise that had swept over the back

Sloughing off every layer of macro cosmic

(,illee. I proposed to interview a btoad samp le of

apparatus, the computer will ultimately collapse

ckrks and managers and to determine the SOLUces

to a pinhead tbat can respond to the human vOIce.

these troub les.

,d

In this form, human inreiJigeoce can be transmit-

The technological change was one among
111 \

oy subjects we discussed

dur in~

these inter·

ted to any lOol or appliance, to any part of our
envirorunent, Thus the triumph of the computer

n ews, but it was rhe one for which their responses

does not dehumanize the world; it makes our envi-

"Tre the most puzzling. Many people voiced dis-

ronment more subject to human wilt.

tress, describing their work as "/lo.aring in space"
"I

" lost behind the screen ." They complained that

I hey

were no longer able to see or touch their

II ork. M~n y

felt that they no longer had the nec-

"','ary skiiJs or understanding to function compe1t l\tJy.

I did not know how to make sense of these

e, 'mments, but I co uld not stop thinking a bout
I hem either, , , ,
A vision came together fo r me. . .. I realized
tl lat the people I had been interviewing were on

Giving up the superficial comforts of a

p" oportions, as ilnponanc as that whicb had been
('\ perienced by the eigbteentb- and nineteenth-

to

termino log~',

or even

scientists, we ha ,'e been forced to coio at least

one artificial neo-Greek expression to fill the gap.
\Yie have decided to call the entire field of control
and communication theory, whether in the
machine or in the animal, by the name Cybernetics, which we fo rm from the Greek [word for]
steersman, .. . a.lso . .. refer[ ring] to the fact thar
the steering engin es of a ship are indeed one of the
earliest and best-developed forms o f feedback
mechanisms.
N orbert W iener,

1f,.

Cybernetics: or Control and Communication5 In

Animal and t/,e Mach;nelMIT Press, 1948 ond 1961 )

buman-scale world, mankin d moves to mind
scale. In the image of his Crearor, he exalts rhe

Cyberspace. A consensua l hallucination

tru ly buman- and godiike----Jimension of his

experienced daily by billions of legitimate opera-

greatest gift from the Creator: his creativiry. Giv-

tors, in every nation, by children being taught

ing up the materia l idols and totems in his ken, he

mathematica l concepts .... A graphic rep resenta-

is gaining at last his promised domi nion over the

tioo of dara abstracted from the banks of every

world and its creatures.

computer in the buman system. Unthinka.ble com-

George Gilder, MicrOC05 m: The Quofltvm Revclvrion in Economics

and Technology (Simon & Schuster, 1989)

the edge of a historical transformarion of immense
[Smart machines J have a seductive appeal to
the scientific imagination, wruch has freely bor-

plexity. Lines of Iigbt ranged in the nonspace of
the mind, clusters and constellations of data , Like
city lighrs, r eceding. ...
Wi lliam Gib,on, Neuromancer (Ace Books, 1984)

It'lltllry workers.

rowed them as models of the UDlverse at large,

Shasho na Zuboff, In the Age of t/,e Smart Mcxf,i",,· The Ful1ir. 01

often reshaping our experience of the world to

In COlltext i, " seI""tion of reading, from published work< Ihol
,ned light ()fl 1f,e int......"""on of life and technology. We wolcoma

Work and Power (So,i, Boob, 1988)

make it fi t that mode l. And in this there can be the
real danger that we fa ll prey to a technological

WORlD, 501 5e<:and Street, Scrn Francisco, CA 94107, MCI

idolatry, aliowing an inventio n of our own hands

•

reminded thar tbe organisms (human heings)

"" ,css its first appli.:atioll 01' advanced informa-

~ T W O R L 0 )ortuory/f~hrIJOfy j 99 1

cOf'l!ribuhcns from readers. please send them to In Context, NeXT·
NeX1Wo RLD, or send e-moil to nextwrldlmmiley@uunet.uu.nel.
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Th e NeXT World
Edited by Don Lavin and Decl"n McCollough
Welcome to The NeXT World, a forum for the NeXT community at large. Through this department you can
hear the buu of the community and find the information you need to become on active member in it.
The NeXT community is an invalu,hle puol of

i'; II<';, we wi ll pllblish highligh ts from user group

information about rhe NeXT compurer. NeXT

Il1cetin~s

user groups (NUGsl and rm ·IJIl c news groups provide a place fo r CO l1l pll t~ r lIse r,

10

help other cn m-

purer users. Participants LOll tn nlllC .1 rich 1';1I'Il:I)'
of information, based nn
hdp

\ 'UU

"",tr own cXI'('n" " ,' ~. 1(1

wi rh I h~ puzzlc5 you

bCL' •• 1

y\ lur

"lVn

;1I1d newsletters.

IO fL'

inl'l>l'Ill;11

" meet in g~"

take p lace on line,

UNIH D S TATES

Alaska
Arclic Circle NUG

bas ic for", . :t newsgroup is ,\ collection of

plI hl n: me,,;)~c, slI hlTI.tted b)' pal'r i ~ipil nr, " f the
WOllp fu r >1 11 111 rcaJ . T Il<' cump.') s,no t new<·
group i ~ I h ..' pr il11 ~H ~1 forum for IIl to rm ation :Jhollr

platfo nn .

Nl'XT

;) 11l1

NeXT

A aron Morse

PO Box 900·641
Univer>ily of Aloska
Fairbonks, AK99775
.·mail r opm@alas a.bitnet

lvlns t lIl1i verslt ies and l a r~e ~orplJ l'~lI l l)1l :-;

User grollP' .H e III'gn II izarions of peuple will>

,1 I'r i\' ~lc

come r01(ct hcr rC)!lIlarl)' to share what rhe . kno\\'

h••ve" llll k inw t he Inrcrnel. :>rarrcd ;t,

and to learn iml11 ' p",akers and other members.

ocrwork lInJel' Ihc .legi, of til<' Dep<1 rt mcnt

T hey typic"II), huld month ly meetings, puhl ish a

Defense, the Internel has, during the la sl five year,

n"wsl "lr~r,

or so, begun to accept links and traffic from major

()f

and provide an electronic bulleti n board and edu-

corporations and research organ izations. T he

cational programs.

Internet now links over 100,000 comp uters.

Large an d small NeXT user groups have been

The exceptiona l rhing abou t comp.sys.next,

Col;fomia
BoNG (Ilay Arco NeXT Groupi
Rick Reynold.
P.O. Box 8858
Sionlord, CA 94309

this seemingly chaotic we b of networks a nd com-

oldest. Founded in October 1988, ir now boasts

purers, a strong NeXT commun ity has emerged.

900 members. BCS meets monthly in conj unction
with the MIT user group, publi£hes the monthly

com ers to ask questions, while simulta oeou.<; ly

newsletter What's NeXT, and provides many

serving as a discussion group exploring the limits

other services.

of technology. The newsgroup reeei;'es regular

SNuG ISon Diego NUGI
Nichola, MacConnell
11 35 Stratford Ct.
Del Mar, CA 92014

contributions from llsers at ma jor universities,

619/481 -7535 Of'619(565-9738
e·moll: tfilln@next.com

ho metown ream for N eXT. Founded last spring by

dozens of hardware a nd software companies, and

newsle!ler editor: Bruce Webster

Rohen Nielson, BaNG has hosted some of the

e\'en from within NeXT itself. Quite often it yields

Colorado

mllst ex( il in!\ meetings to he f,,"nd . Where ei ,e

tantalizi ng glimpses of rhe hnure.

rmNUG IRod.y Mountain NeXT Use" Group)
Dove Hieb
4521 Welling10n Rd.
Boulder, CO 8030 1

<l q ll ~~tI()n

"bout

eX -I ma ti ,In d h.lV'·

If yLlU r company or

" rgaI1l7~ll io n

has Jccess

Brran Yam;1I111lIU, irs au thor. r~ i sc his h;lnd ,IIltl

no Ih" Imernel, .15k yo ur system .,<lm inist r:lror

answer from tlt~ ~udi('n Le' HaNC me,·t Il1llnthl y

hov.'

at Stanford and also prod u~I!'

l.a n rt'llJ I1 C \\.' ~. P0:, I IllCSS(.l~CS. 3111..1 St;n J pri\'..1t c

.1

nc\\',leTter.

Erica Leibman at the Georg.id Slate tI,Cf>

£( 1 ~ll'CeSS COl11 p.s YS. Il t:X l .

Once

111\ td \'l'cl 1 YO LI

llIa il tu :In)'o nc else un Ihe InlCrllel. Fur Ihuse who
~CCcS' IU

Group publishes the NeXT Users }uum"'/, o rigi-

<Ion'! h,ne

nally known as the BUZZNUG Journal, a

cornj1.sys.II('x t eu ion

monthly newsletter of 50 pages or more that pro-

marizes the highhghrs of recent exchange, nn the

vi des detailed technical information about the

network.

th e I"rernet, the
IIr

T he

S UI1I-

In rhls issue, The NeXT \'c:~.Jd presents a
complete lis! of tb e NeXT user groups in opera-

m
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Wa.hington, IX 200 16
70J(938·NeXT IJoel McClungl

I
}
I
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1
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,
I
1

Georgia
BuuNUG IGeorgia Tech NUG)

about any of these groups by contacting the per-

&ico Liebman
J 150 Collier Road NW Apt l·1 2
Allanla, GA 303 18
404/352·5551

son listed with the supplied address. In future

e·mail; erico%kong@gotech.edu

tion a t press time. You can get more information

Ne)(

ot $

e -mai l: ,oel@nexLcom

NeXT. The NeXT Users Journal is free to anyone
and availa ble on the Internee.

213(985-1550

• ·moil: mohoney@9ro ~X.C5•. c5ulb.edu

NeXT Spocio ll nlefosl Gr-ovp

eXT WorlJ

I

SCoN ISouthern C<liiFomio NeXT Group)
Michoel Mahone,!
Depl. 01 Computer Science and Engineering
California Stale University. Lang Beach
long Beach, CA 90840

puter Society NeXT Users Group is the largest and

can you ask

1

415/ 24)-9140

however, is not its impressive size, but tbat out of

The Bay Area NeXT Group (BaNG) is the

estir

e·mail: BoNG·rcqvc::.J@mela·x.sJclIlfC>f"d,edv

established aroUJ .d tbe wurld. T he Boston Com-

This community is dynamic; it encourages new-

COil'

I

. rhe

907/479· 2247

COl11 pllt{~ rs.

I

J

In

com pu ter .Im.l enridl ~ Dur kll ow l ·dge about the

distri bute public-domain software,

Here is a list of the ma jor operating
NeXT user grou ps, organized by
region. For more information on
NeXT user groups, send e -mclil
to usergroup@next.com o r call
800/848-NEXT.

0" rhe ~I.l lll p . ,)'s.ncxt newsgrCIllp on the Internet.
'1'

CC

NeXT User G r o ups

~leHe r editor: Eri ca Liebman

old .
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co mp.sys.nexl
Comp.sys.next is a compilation of the most interes~ n g

recent exchanges on comp.sys_next, the

lIIinoi.
Chicogo NUG
Bill Porod
Northwestem Univer3ity
627 Dartmouth Place
Evan. ton. IL60208
706/491 -5368
e-mail: porod@boris.acns.nwu.edv

hAng (Hoc""" Area Next Group)
John R. Glover
E. E. Department
University 01 Houston
Houston, Tl( 77204-4793
713/749-1820
. ·mail: glaver@uh.edu
Washington

NeXT newsgroup on the Internet. The topics cov'

'I

ered here represent a seled sampling of the past

I

few months' on-line discussions. Watch 'his space

l-

in the future for more information from the Internef, or join us on line.

I

Nc;-': T\ 5<:pl" "lhcr 18 [lew-product a(lI\UUII ~e

(1t .1f

Boston Computer Society (BCSI NeXT SIG

Unwersily of Washinglon NUG
Corey $otten

Don Lavin

University of Wash ington

BCS NeXT Group
One Center Plaza
Boston. MA 021 08
6 17/969-6555
ne-.vsletter editor: Michoel

156D Academic Computer Cenler. HG·45
3737 Brooklyn Avenue. NE
Seame. WA 98 105
206/543-5611
.. moil: corey@coc.W<lshington.edu

BUf l'sss

Minne.sokl

T IK Inrcrnetcorn mllni ty's reactions in the wake of
were l1 nc x pe~cedly mixed. Everyone agreed

IIl CIlt

MOSSD<huselt.s

rhf price w~< outstanding, hut m~ny

'·'I'll·,sed dounts ,,~ to whether or not MUl'Owla

"" "I " J d iver the 6804 0 chiI' ill q uantity for a few
11l!lfllh ( ,

Minnesolo NUG
Mike Tie
Moth and CS Department
Corleton College
One North College Street
Norlhfield, MN 55057
501/663·4067
e-mail- mtie@corlelon edu

New Mexico

In comrarimn, ea rl y in November, Sun
J nllllunceJ the 28 MIPS, 4 1I IFLOl)S SPARC-

los Aloma. NeXT Users c;,.oup
Dwight Borrus
Group C-6, MS-B272

' t.II I<111 2 with .1 list price of $14,995. Sun's

los Alomos Notional lobocolory

m,ld ll lle, were sh ipping immedia tely after their

P.O. Bo" 1663
los Alamo•• NM 87545
505/667-8870
.-mail: dmb@lon1.goy

illl rud Udion date, wh"reas N eXT's are shipping
1l1rlll rh, afrer the September announcement. Howe\','I, I he ~I'A R Cstation 2 's

r.lfI l1':

ra ther poor price/MIPS

($535 versus the NeXTstation's price/ MIPS

"r Ii ~ 13 ) could cOOl'ince users to postpon.~ their
, ''' II I'ut"r purchases

until NeXT can begin volume

,hi r l11cms. A borrowed NeXTscarion, on loan
eXT, reportedly came in 4.5 times as fast

fro m

", rht' origina l NeXT computer in PostScript
d Ll\'. II tg

pedormance and other processor-

inrl'r1>ive benchmarks. The comp_sys.next parricip.II11'

thin.k that the NeXTslation may be worth

the

l it.

1\

. ,\I,,, tn November, readers were delighted to bear

NewYorl<
GUN IGotham U..,., of NeXTI
Ti m Reed
Objective Technologies
7 DeySt. #711
New Yorl<, NY 10007
212/227-6767
.-mail: treed@object.com
Group a-moil: gun@obiect.com

onio
Columbu. NLiG
Chuck Oyer
The Ohio Slole Uni""".ily
197 1 Neil Ave_--lRCC
Columbus, OH 432 10
6 14/292-4843
e-moil: dyer-<:@osu-20.irc:.c;,ohio-sklte.edu

ao"ut Businessland's incredible price disco unt o n
o lJ t'-:eXT computers: $2195 for a floor model
"'lh 8MB of RAM, a MegaPixel Display, key-

bOMd and mo use, a 40MB swapdisk, and a oneY\'n l warranty (optical drives were 5600 extra). A
Ilu l ill essland representa tive confinned t hat over
500 systems were being liquidated in order to
Iluke

room for new NeXT cubes and NeXT-

' Ian ons. Newsgroup readers were elated by this

offer; in fact, many who were considering purCha,i ng a NeXTstation abandoned their plans in
fnvor of a Cu be at Businessland 's discount prices.

11.

~ TW O

R L 0 l on. o'y/ F. bruary J 991

TeJii.OS

Au.lin NUG
torne Wilson
950 Capitol of T.xos Highway N. g300
Au,nn, Tl( 78759
512/3<13-1111
a-moil : pensoft!lorne@cs.ulexas.edu
DANG IDalia. Area NeXT Group}
Dirk Hardy
Hofbauer Infoo",o lion Systems
5060 Spectrum Dr.. St• . 912W (lock Box #2 11
Dalla., TX 75248
214/ 385-2991
e-moil: blockbox!ktikoot@vuneI.UU.net

INTERNATIONAL
Ausrr.alia
OzNeXT IAuslralian NUG}
Paul Davis
P.O. Box 65
School of Busines.
Bond UIl!\lersity
Queenslond 4229 Au,lrolia
075/952291 , 953 -3220 fax
e-moil pa\J l@lerropin ,bus.bu.oz..au

CGnoda
Vancouver NeXT c;,.oup
lionel Tolan
Computing Services
Simon Fraser Univenity
Voncou'r'er, B.C.

Canada, V5A 156
604/291 -<1702
.. moil: lioneUolan@cc.shco

NeXTVoaW. quarterly newsleHer
Tom Poik"r ond Shirley Chon, edilors
Deportment of Geography
Simon Fraser University

Burnaby. S.c.
Canada V5A 156
604/291 ·4515
e-mail: usertoni@cc.sfu.coor
poiker@whi.Her.sfv.ca
Too. month ly newsle Her
Robert lin, editor
Objective Software
170 1W 64th A......
Vancouver/ B.C .

Canada V6P 2P3
604/ 261-0186
e-mai l: rlin@.cs.ubc.ca
Montreal NeXT Section of Club Mocintosh
Robert Paulh us
2250 Gvy Slreet. Room 303
Montreal, Quebe<
Canada H3H2N2
514/ 939-0382
e-mail: paulhus@colv in.c5.mcgi ll.cc

0tI0w0 NUG
Hugo OeRo,;er
19 du Muguel
Hu ll. Quabec
Conada J9A 9Z7
4 16/236-0609 (NeXT office'
e- mail phume@next.com

8]
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f rance

In O((o ber. some pOll1 reo ..:rilt( ism (ircula red

256KB cache and a J2 -millisecond average seek

French NUG
Thierry Cheri.,
32, Ru. de Porl<>-Cil, M;"n
34000 Montpellier

rqp rd mg NeXT's decision

t im e. T he consensus seemed to be rhat bo rh of

FrOOCf!

33/ 67-64-07-97
. -mOlI 73020 2442@compu.erve com

Jopan
NeXu, (Japan NeXT User 50cietyl
Katsuhl ro Oha ,hi
4·4-2, Ebaro

(Q

un bu ndle Common

Lisp as an incl uded developmenr environmenr in

chese products would be a welcome addition to a

NeXTsrep 2.0. Comments like, "If Common Lisp

NeXTstation_

~

y

loses support I have no reason to sray w ith a NeXT

by 0.

wharsoever, " were freq uenrly heard from disgrun-

Recently, much heated discussion has centered

tled Lisp users. One person, however, did suggest

around Locus's promotional offer involving

an alternative : "For what it's worth, there is a very

Impro v. This offer promised tba r Lotus will ship a

good publk-domajn implementation of Common

copy of Irnprov (a $695 value) to a nyo ne w ho

you

terF

You

Lisp a vai!able from archive sites on the Imernet."

purchased a 68040-based NeXT computer o r

Tokyo. 142 JAPAN
Fox. 8 1-03- 35 1·0860
. ·moil: NeXu, ·ollico@ctl.go IP

Word of this discussion reached a NeXT employee,

68040 upgrade before rhe end of the yeaL In a

who told che newsgrou p that Allegro Common

message posted to the newsgro up, Richard Srali-

newsletter: NeXus M.emo

Lisp w ill be bun dled for a ll current users, bur

man, aurhor of Emacs and the president of tbe

ova
nen

Shioogawo· ku

NeX.T SPECIAL I N TER EST GR O UPS

I SI G .)
CIa,sroom
NeXT Cour>P.WOr. SIG
o-moil. send lhe following lexl me,sage 10
MAILSERV@goc.edv:
Subscnbe """,·da moom <your nome>

N eXT was still in the process of negoriating the

League for Programming Freedom, stated, " Lotus

agreement wich Franz for new owners. The ques-

is, of course, the company thar has established a

tions were answered when a Franz representative

m onopoly on the spreadsheet commands most

tion

plifi

anno unced the company's decision: Allegro CL 3.1

users know. Now any independent spreadsheer is

tide

is availa ble from Franz for $ 15 00, but NeXT will

required to have new commands that nobody

com

d istribute a free upgrade ro current Release 1.0

knows and chat hardly anybody will want to

cusromers. Franz wi ll provide limited sofrware

learn, no matter how good they might be. And,

suppon to aU Allegro CL users.

5 p.
com

beyond thar, [this means] rhe loss of our freedom
ro write the programs the users wan!. T hese 'free'

Frome-moil
FUN IFrorne U""s Network!
. ·moil: fromer,-request@drd,com

MathematOca
Molhemalico SpeclOl lnteresl Grou p
e·tnol l; mothgroop·request@yoda.ncso .uiuc.edu

Another po im of concern was che new price of

copies are actually very expensive_ Using a Loru s

optical disks- a consi dera ble increase fr om $100

product pro motes Lotus, w hich aids chern in deny-

ro $150. lc seems that the price difference is due to

ing your freedom . Even iJ you don'r pay for rhese

the fact chat NeXT is no longer heavily discounting

copies, using their producr will encourage other

rheir optical disks; in the words of o ne Cube

people to buy it. "

owner, " $150 per d isk is the fair, unsu bsidized
that, as of chis writing, over 100 companies ha '-e

maintai ning that the creativity and effort em-

Musk

entered rhe magnero-optical disk market, and most

ployed in designing a user inrerface should be re-

are producing dr ives chat use proprietary media

warded with a copyright or patent. Anocher

NeXT Mu,ic SlG
e-mail' nex l-music' requsst@vsc.edu

to

boa.

person em ployed by a large so£rware pu blisheI;

formars . Event ually, then, with companies such as

stated: " Great! We get a prod uct on rhe NeXT

Sony (who recently anno unced a new symhetic

char should beIp to draw t he business world to the

plastic chat can srore 1000 times as much data as

machine, and we have people who want to drive

Progrommers

traditio nal optical disks) releasing new products,

chern o ut! [mprov shou lu help NeXT sell lots of

NeXT Programmers SIG
. ·moil: nexl-prog-requesl@<poc.washinglon.edu

it's no t hard co envision a world in dire need of

machines. I'd like to see this happen _More ma-

opric" 1d isk srandards. That , combined wirh rhe

chines will mean more people who want ro write

industry·s increasing reliance on C D-ROM for

software for ch.e machine, and rhe effect will

inexpensive software distriburi<Jn, makes the

snowball, the way it d id on the PC and the M ac. "

future uf srandard ized optICal media loo k dire

Another opinion came from a dlfferen t software

indeed. It is ironic chat original NeXT o wners, who

engineeI; who claims that patents are legal mo-

bought their comp uter from the very first company

nopolies gram ed by che government, and chat

to incl ude an erasable magneto-oprical d isk (now

rhese monopolies m ust serve che interests of tbe

ourdated) in t heir prod uct line, will be among the

pu blic. Since the resources invested by che users of

first to be victimized by tbis growing lack of

a spreadsheet dwa rf the resources invested by the

standardization_

developer, he n rg ues tha t LolUs's monopoly does

a oo ther ropic em erged regarding Maxror's intro-

con:

Stallman's post came from a

Network and Security MonasIement
for Instaled Lob. ond Lorge Instalafions
. ·moil: neJd- lob-reque,t@c•.ubc.co

In add ition to the optical drive discussion,

chol

that

Medkol
N. XTMed SIG
e-moil:NeXTMed-reqvest@ulnar.bio,tr.woshington.edv

price for optical media _" Of particular concern is

A re buttal

bar!

ttnn
advi
req l
som

thre
ca hl
('sr~

user

rile I
Ihe J
q uic
h'III
s~ tti

pOri

fewe

rime

U !
tra p

not serve the pubhc and should not be protected
in this fashion_

11

need

duction of a 535MB 3 .5-inch bard drive chat is

whe.

even faster than th e current 660MB 5 ,2S-inch

Dan Lavin

Maxtor available in the NeXT cube. Con nors, too,

Declan Mc Collo ug h i. 0 $Iudentot Rutgers ondo Ireq""nt

has a very quick 510MB 3.5-incb drive w ith a

conlributor to comp.sys .nexl.

i.l8chnology editor 01 NeXTWORID.

thar

[

ncr"
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eXTworking

manages files, and a mail server manages electronic
mail. For flexibility'S sake, these three software
machines can run on either different computers or

Your First Time

a single computer. To keep things simple, use a
single computer. Note that NeXT recommends

by Daniel Mil., Kehoe and Seth Ros.

that the configuration server have ar least 12 MB of
RAM and a 330MB hard disk drive. For archiving

You won't tap a NeXT computer's fu ll potential until

ahead, make sure you can reach an expert. Ask for

files, this would be the best place for an optional

you've tied together a NeXT network a nd put uin"

help, should you need it, from a local user group, a

optical disk drive.

H

terpersonal computing to work in your organization. The tools for enterprise-wide computing are
available on each NeXT computer, in the form of
network-ready hardwa re, plus software that simplifies the ta sk of network administration. This article will show you how you can pull your NeXT

moonlighting university NeXT consultant, your

the essential participants in the network. Yo u need

tive, o r N eXT's tedmlcal support.

someo ne to be responsible for administering the

Wh,le you're planning, you might wonder

net'A'ork,

YO ll

must consider the security of yo ur

what to do with the PCs, Macs, UNIX work-

network, and yo u'U wan.t to recognize that the way

stations, m inicompmers, and mainfra mes tnat are

people work will change once the network is in

a lready in use in your organization. Don't attem pt

place.

ro incorporate them mto your p lan if you've never

set up a NeXT network before . Heterogeneous net -

Getting your hands dirty. You can 't
avoid step 2, cabling. If you're only connecting a

computers out of boxes in the morning and by

works are difficult ro set up, mostly because of the

few computers in ooe contiguous loca tion, do it

5 p.m. have a working network of interpersGnal

hodgepodge of add-on networking hardware a nd

yourself. That part really is as easy as plugging in a

software requited by the o ther platfo rms. Future

phone . If you' te networking an entire office floor,

issues of NeXTW OR LD will untwist rhe knot of

hire an electrician who specia lizes in voice/data

bars, but the route is navigable, and this article will

mulrivendor connectiviry. For now, focu; on the

cabling to ensure that the work conforms ro local

chart the course.

needs of a small workgroup of 2 to 15 coworkers

building codes.

computers. You'll need to steer around a few sand-

a nd their NeXT computers. The departmental

Getti ng interpersonal. A bunch of NeXT

The hardware requirements for a basic net-

workgroup is the building block of any neN·otk,

work are summarized in the lower ta ble on page

\.' 11Tll'uters can be considered a netwmking kit, one

and you'll find it easiest to start with a simple

86. Yo u have two choices for NeXT cabling:

lIut Includes Ethernet connectors on every mother-

NeXT network.

h...uJ and a folder stocked with utility applica·
til" ". All th e tools are there, but users are well

twisted·pair (which m ay be the telephone wire

Making a network. The idea of a network

alr~ady

installed in your office) or coaxial ca ble. In

is simp le: Computers connected ro each other. In

either case, ail the hardware you need is available

.l d, i s~d to note that "some assembly will be

practice, a netw(lrk is woven together at many lev-

at electronics sup ply stores or fro m NeXT.

f<''I IIired.'' Imagine an instruction sheet that looks

els, some physical, some abstract. NeXT network-

'''' IIt'lhi ng like the to p table on page 86. The first

ing nlakes it possible ro ignore most of these levels.

expect t hat just because you've cOlloected the

I hree

steps by the groundwork (planning ahead,

Setting up the network files. Don 't

All NeXT com purers use the Ethernet standard,

ca bles to the computers rhe network is teady to

l.l!>ll ng, setting up files), the middle steps actually

which allows tbe computers to communicate a t the

work. There is more to a network than cables-

t·,r.lhl"h the network, and the final steps ladding

level of electrical signals, and TCPIIP (Transmis-

and there are more sandbars ahead.

n 'cou nts, setting up mail and printers ) make

sioo Control Protocolflnrernet Protocol ). TC PflP

U"T

th" network usefuL

conforms the electrical signals to a data standard

Here's sandbar number one: If you don't read

Before you get to step 3, setting up network
6Jes, take one simple, but undocumented, p recau-

that is common to each computer. It's sufficient to

tion . If any of your coworkers have already set up

Iht' N eXT documentation thoroughl y, you'll

know that if har dware or software supports Erher-

NeXT computers as stand-alone workstations, you

!.I n,,:kly run aground. The NeXT Network and Sys·

net o r TCPIIP, it' ll work with the NeXT.

m nst use the UserManager utility to make a Jist of

r,1I/ Administration manual describes each step of

From the vantage point of most sys tem admin-

the user ID s that are in u e. Later, when you set up

wi ring up a simple network. NeXT's technical sup-

istrators, a network is composed of configurat ion

new network-wide user accounts, you'll check this

P"f! will tell you that many people would have

files that reside on each computer and store infor-

list to he certain you don't use the same num bers.

k" er problems if they spent more preparation

mation about the ro!e of each

lillie

with the manual. Ironicaily, it's the jaunty

NIX wizards who most often founder in this
Ir lp.
Another necessary first step is planning. You'll
need to develop a site plao that details what goes
where. Map out a network organizational chart
of

Whtle you ·are planning, don't fo rget people,

local NeXT systems engineer, a retailer represen ta-

compu t~r

and its

relationship to o thers on the network . NeXT

Now set up the files. Put the LocalApps and
LocaLLibrary folders on the comp uter that will be

admin isters systems by a diHerent method, con-

the NFS server; these folders will sto r~ applications

trolled by the NetInfo utility, which exists in a

and literature that all users will . ha re. You'll also

database on a designated central computer, the

need a fo lJer named Users, aud perha ps one named

"configuration server."
Every NeXT network requires three essential

Projects for archiving collaborative work. The
NeXT documenta tion does not suggeSt it, but

that shows wnich users will have access to wnar

"servers ": T he configuration server controls the

you' ll have an easier time if you set up these folders

ne

network, the Network File System (NFS) server

before you begin configuring your network.

.:.: tw o

ork resources. And wbile you're planning

Rl 0

Jon votylF~brlJary

1991
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Creating a NeXT Network, Step by Step
-

-

--

-

-- -

-

-

-

Setting up the configura tion server.

-

-

Steps

Tools and Sup plies

Time

1. Plan ahead

NeXT documenlalion
Sile plan
Network organi zo~onol chart

1- 2 days

Either coa~ i ol or twisted-poir coble. [You may need
a quali fied electricia n for building work.}

1-2 days

2 loy coble

-

N~XT

provides a suite of easy-to-use applications

that unlock t he ~ystem fi les that administer the
nerwork. The key

softwar~

t00ls that set lip a

NeXT network are the "manager» applicatio ns

nee

that live in the NextAdmin folder. You' U use the

(im

NetManager applicati on in step 4: It establishes

3. Sel up network liles on server

Workspace Manager ap plicotion

<1 hour

4. Tum compuler into configuralion server

NetManager application

< hour

5. Add hosl compulers

Terminato" and T-connectors [if installing thin
Ethernet} ond NetManager application

1- 3 hours

6. Export and moun I files from

Ne~nfoManager application, Edit

2-5 hours

.,;011

Manager, MailMnnager, and PrintManager.

1110

Before you proceed to step 4, consider saving
important files and rebu ilding the hard disk on the

h ~ \'

computer that will be the configurati on server; it

UN

is not strictly necessary, but starring with a clean

Network File Syslem server
UserMonager application

1- 3 hours

B. Run mail and printer utilities

MoilMonager, Edit, PrinfMonager

<1 hour

\\'01

slate ensures that no preexisting disk glitches will

con

hang you up later.

.:h:1

Figure 1 shows N etManager's main panel, as
you'll

7. Add network·wide user accaunts

lOa

the configura nOll server. Later you'll use N ednfo-

~ee

it when you follow the procedure

log

In,

desc ribed in the NeXT Network and System

con

AdminIStration manual. NrlManager asks you to

. en

assign

3

name t(l the configur ation server com-

Ne:

puter. The convemion is to give it the name of

Hardware Requirements for Thin Ethernet
and 1 OBaseT Networks

your company or department (in Figur e 1 the

()f ~

assigned name is "fonuitY "I . If

pos

}'Ull

p lan to co n-

nect to a globa l network such as the academic

Loc

commu nity's Internet, this name wilJ form parr of

ful<

your e-maiJ address, so m ake it descriptive (fut ure

T h,

NeXTWORLD a rtic.les will explain how to join

and

globa l networks). U, however, you are sening up ,l

In(,

s imple, sdf-.:ontaincd

fo r

eXT network,

YOLI

can

jllst use N etl-..1 .ulJger's default settings.

Cable specHlcations

Thin Ethernet

1 OBaseT Ethernet

Coaxial RG58/U

Twisted-poir [mony types acceptablel

NF

One click of the OK button, and NetMaoager's magic rums your compurer into a configu-

Ed i

ration server.

to r

Connecting the hosts. Now pr oceed with
st~p

5.

co nn~~ ti n j:\ ~'O l"

and

.:oworkers' computers,

Topology

linear [computer to computer)

Star Iwiring block at center)

Max i..um length of cable

300m [total) without accessories:
1OOOm with repeaters

100m [computer 10 wiring block)

power off rllt «(lmp uters to make the connecrions.

withoul acces!lori~ ; unlimited

Be su re you use 50-ohm (n ot 75-ohm) BNe termi-

ILo

wilh repeo ler5 or concenlrotors,

nat" rs :If each ~nd of the n~twork if you are using

11,0

coaxi:l l cable (th iH Ethernet).

IlIsr

bul I 85m between concenlratars
linked with Ihin Ethemet

ca lled Ihe

" h ,, ~ t "

com pUltrs. You don't need to

IUs,
I I'"

After your cowork~n ' compUlers are physi-

Acldi.lonal ha rdware

Two 50-ohm coaxial coble terminolors
lone at each end of network); one BNC
T-connector for each computer

None

caJly connected. )lnu musl restart the configura-

(th,

tion server a nd aga in lat1l1eh Ner1vlanage! to

[he

enable "" l1 lll l11alic hosl :lddillon ." This ensures

J nt'!

mat each .;"rnputcr on the network is automati-

wJlI

ca ll y a;;sif!;11ed :111 Internet address. U you are settillg lip a nerwurk from scra tch , you ca n simply

YOli

accepr Neu'vlanager 's defs ultS . There is a porential

tlw

fm cunnie! if any computer on the network has

low

pr~ vi,>usl y

S)'S.

betn used on a network where auto-

mati, ho,[ addit ion was disabled by a system

Ma

admiuistrator, bur it's ord inarily clear sailing.

Nel
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This i, where you' ll see NeXT networking at
I~

,I S easiest.
\ (l ll

To " dd a new computer It) the netwurk,

sim ply connect the computer and power it up!

h'ery NeXT computer searches to see jf it is conIl~cted
I tllle

to a network when it boots up. The fir st

it fi nds a network connection, it asks t he user

'" assign a "hostname " that will identify the user's
0-

,,,"'purer on the network. After that, it " forevernil Ire ~ networked compu ter.
To appreciate the magic of the proced ur e you
It.lve just completed, consider that traditional

It

UI'\X networks require each com puter on the net-

n

work to be equipped with a full set of network-

ill

,,,ntlgur3Lion systelll files. Every time the system
LIt.lnges, the network ~ystem administ rator must

I" g on

to

each computer and edit the syst em files.

I" contrast, Ne XT networks store all the system
,,,,,figuration data in one spot: the configuratio n
HI

Figure J. Checking fue ConfiglJraJion Server box on this
panel allows other machines on the network to use this
machine (the server) as a home bose. Be careful: This step
is very difficult to reverse.

>crver in the NetInfo database, the true home of a
NeXT network.

SeHing up the N FS server. The purpose
of a network is the sharing of fi les- also the pur-

t
, ExaJllple exporw 'IIle r r s.n NFS UW8!
t
it

tf YOl.t warll lQlXpor1 yO UI'" local flluystttns to NFS clle nt~. edi!
• this Me. rno.... e It to l etclexpol"tS in illabool your 'Y1lem
f O,ceurnentation on thi, file C~JI be round with .... an expom:
4

pme of step 6, in which yo u'll make files in the
LocalApps, LocalLibrary, Pro jects , and Users
of

f" ltlers accessible to everyone on the network .

• Theu .am,;,,, alIowlhlt: rnacOine 10 at'! M
t

l

iti$kiess strverfo r

" !he mathlnt s 'CLlENT ,- and -CLlENT2' To make Itwor~. change
• ·CL.I E ~IT ,- :!lIItI-Cl[e NT2~ to tne hcstTIames o1the als-Kiess machin es.

·

" ·acc: • .u-CUENT l CUENT2

n

m d mounted on each host computer by the Net-

, lcher,h'CLIENT I -i!l:cu s.. CUENT lloot. CLl ENT ,
' fc htlhliIC LIENTz -&C cIl s"CllENT2/oot. CLIENTi?
iUtefS ·a,"lon-o
IPrOJ8CIa -anon-o

) 3

IIlJ" service, Under NeXTstep 2.0, the main tool

ilOCaJAPPI -anoncO

I'hese fol ders m ust be exported from the fi le server

for this job is Netln foManager, which sets up the

ll:oealUbrary --anon-o
lusr/$pool/nlall-anoo-o

NFS serv!:r to do this job.
Before you break o ut NetlnfoManager, use
u-

Edit to o pen the file /etdexporrs.example. Add #

ith

and add these lines to tbe end:

II)

the existing lines ro turn them into commenrs,

Figure 2. Thi, simple ASCII File declares which directories

or file systems will be exported (mode available 10 others)
at boot time. This file ....os mode by modifying the / e~/
exports.example file. Lines s/orting with # are treated as
comments and are ignored.

IUsers -ano n=O
n.~ .

'l'rojects -a.non=O

IHi-

ILocalLibrary -anon=O

ng

fLoca lA pps -anon=O
lusr/s pool/mail -anon=O
:the resulting file should loo k like Figure 2). Type
the lines carefully (don 't overloo k the hyphensl,
and sa ve th e fi le as letd exporrs. Thi.s file controls

i-

which folders are exported across the network.

:t-

After you have created an /etclexporrs file,

y

you are ready to use NetInfoManager to m odify

:j,, 1

the N etlnfo database. This is not a trivial task; follo w the instructio ns in the l'eXT N etwork and

,-

System Administration manual carefully. NetlnfoMan ager is a can opener, not a Cuisinart. \Vith
NetlnfoManager, a user can investigate every
aspect of the underlying Netlnfo database, an d,

~ ~ )C

l W 0

$I

l D

jonlJory/F~brvory

19 9 )

Figure 3. NetJnFoMonoger provides access to all
propertie, ofa given domain, in this case the roal domain.
Everyone on the network has access to the files mounted
in thi, domain.
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g iven super-use r privileges, clul nge any anr ib lll't .

s uggests fo r :1 home d ire ~ r() ry. You m ust ch ange

Bur for all ir5 powe r, Netlnfo M a n3gcr is no hel p

Ih is to the p," h (or tb ~ N FS server's User folder, in

popula.r, Novell's NetWare operating system, is

w hen it omes 10 sho wing the n vice how to set

rh e fo r m f Ne tlservernamefUsersfacctnam e. User-

widely used for small d epartrnental networks, but

up

rv!anager wiiJ automatically create this home

it resists consolidation into hierarchical , enter-

di reCTOry if you have no t already d one so . Have

prise-wide networks. Two networks cannot be
joined witho ut reconfiguring each.

3

fi le serve r.
Gerti ng a g rip

011

some basic conceprs w ill

see ur i!)' of network adln inist rators. The mOSt

)
Edit

J

help yo u maintain ba la nce des pite the coming rap-

l'0ur cowo rkers copy any files they need into their

ids. Yo u shou ld know tha r Nerl nfo M anager

new home directories.

manip ula tl's logical '''tegorics rhar exist as net-

widely used fo r larger, enterpr ise-w ide nerwo rks,

wo rk ~e r vi ces , i n v i s i bl ~ ro th e user. A Netlni o

Electronic mail and printer.5. 'fhe MailManager must be the simplest of aJl NeXT appli-

d am hase is bu ilr of ~ d om" i n s, " purely co ncepLUal

cati ons . There's one button to click after startin g

com puter communication is bundJed in all UNIX

co ntriva nces chat g ro up in fo rma tion ;] bout users,

up the application on the con.6guration server;

systems . But traditional UNIX s},stems require

lin

thE

Wt

Even among Novell partisans, UNIX is

1

particularly because unattended compu ter-ro-

machines, a nd reso urces. Domains are h ierarchi-

there's one button to click after starting up the

fu ll-rime admin istrators who can " grep," " awk,"

cally organized like til e d ireClories. The top level,

application on each of the networked co mp uters.

and " sed " their w ay through system fi les on every

or p:.re lll:, is th e roo t domain, w hich could repre-

M ail is t hen ready co fly, except for o ne problem :

bo st .

sen L :'" enrire orga niza tion, while child domains

MailManager adds two Jines to the letdexpom

on

1M

Ne

Sun workstations are the closest relatives of

repre 'cn r departments within the organizatio n,

file on the configuration server, which creates cou-

d o wn "to the level o f a wo rkgroup or a single

tlicts with the existing lloca lLibrary and lusrl

NeXT oetworks is similar, and in fact, Sun's net-

machine. For a sim ple network, you will need onl y

spoollmail lines. Open u p fetc/ex ports with Edit,

work management service is a d irect ancestor o f

the root doma in.

and remove the new lines (the file should again

N eXT's N etlnfo schem e. Like Nednio, Sun's sys-

look like Fig ure 2). You ' ve just navigated past the

tem relies on system fi les residing on o ne centra l

fro
Ne

Yo ur firs t step is to use N etlnfoManager to

NeXT computers. The flexibility of Sun and

open rhe root domain. Figure 3 shows an opened

last o bstacle. As soon as yo u've exported printers,

computer, but un like Netlnfo , the Sun scheme

Nerlnfu rom doma in (f}. It looks like a folder with

your network will start pulsing. And setting up

o ffers no network management applications that a

file s, b ut it isn't . With in each domain, the NerIn'fo

your pri nter is easy. Use PrintManager in the

novice can to uch . And unlike w ith NerInfo,

d atabase i. organized into "directories," which,

NextApps folder. With a d ick ofthe mouse a local

systems built with

however, ;lrc no rela tion to directories in the

p rinter is made available for Jletwo rk use.

dyna mically and hierarchically stacked to build

Comparative networking. With the

UN IX fi le system . Each d irectory contains" prOpe rties, ~ w hich are associated with one or more

NeXT system adminisrratio n manuals and the tips

schemes, NeXT wi ns honors if not fanfare. NeXT

building a network, though you pro bably won't

networkin g is as powerful and fl exible as other

d 13nge va lues. Do this for each fo lder yo u want to

call it an easy job. H ow does it compare co build-

lIN1X systems but va s tl~· easier for the n.ovice to

ing a network with Apple Macintoshes, w ith PCs,

manage. An " NFSManager" or " SharedFileMan-

or w ith tradition al UNIX worksta tions ?

ager" that replaces the cryptic N etInfoManager

lIsers fo ld er.

YO ll

m usr use the same p rocedu re to

mount Loc" ILibrary, LocalApps, Projects, and
fu, rfspo(, lfmail.

011

Apple LocalTa lk communica-

tion is the prototype of plug-and-p lay netwo rking.

Adding ne twork-wide user accounts.
To .;ontinue

Look at the Mac first. A simp le AppleShare
netwo rk based

!lo tcp 7 ~ restart I"ht, conh gurat ion

Primers plug in, and a Choo ser applica tion fin ds

netwo r king trul ), plug-a nd-play.

Ii ~" l' lI a re , erring lip a simple N eXT-only net-

them. T he same C hooser fi nd" file server, ,Ind

wo rk, wi th <\l hli"g in place, yo u can be up and

111 0\1 I'll s

m l1n ing in less t han a d ay. The caveat is simple:

see rhe nelwork al'pc:lr-sh:.lITl.1 fn luers will

i~

a ppcnr in rhe Nct !'"Ider of every ClJlllpurf'r.

WiTh rhis C:1S'" o f L"e cn ru~s in Ae" ihilily. Por exam -

move will send you hurtling toward tech su pport.

ple, UN IX allows a single d ireccory to contain fil es

Don't let that stop you from trying, even if you

loca.ted

ha ve had no netwo rking experience. Ir ca n be

N ow
a,·co unt.

),011

need ro g ive cad1 cowo rker a new

U S "T Mall ~ ger

will be a b r<a<' after ),o ur

rhem for lile :l cTl'SS . Ne two rk ing so ftwa re

set up with

0 11

.1

simple Insra ll er a pplic:1 t in l1. HUl

ph ysically separate servers (for

h o ur wirh NerlnfoManager. You' ll run into prob-

i~ srance,

lems o n Iy if users have already set up local

dence" may include file s from a dozen computers).

the directo ry "Compan y Correspon-

acwun ts on stand -alone machines . If rhey ha ve,

Apple's fi le system accommodates o nl y ph~'s ical

they wi ll have already used a few of UserMan-

devices such as hard dri ves, unlike UNIX, w hich

ager', defa ult user IDs .
To fi nd o ut what num bers ["6 ~void, check rhe

allows symbolic links to be esta blished between
folders . T he AppleShare approach is fine for sim-

list of IDs in th e UserManager utility you made

ple networks but cannot be easi ly customized for

when you started . As an exrra precaution, it's best

enterprise-wid e computing.

to assign the network-wide user IDs in a new

PC nerworks are harder to classify, since they

series- if the defa ult is 2 1, change it to 41. Also,

come in so man y flavors. All require batch files

be sur e to refuse the default tha t UserManager

that configure each machine-and ensure the job

COf(

I

I
I

with a bullet -proof, prompted interface for
exporting and mo untin g fil es would ma ke N eXT

~e f\'t' r, then 311 you r cowo rkers' c" m p "I N~ . Yo,,' 11

10

Q.

Seen againsr this panoply of networking

we've given you, you sho uld have no problem

docul11en tation shows onl}' how to mount the

F(

enterprise-wide networks.

" value ." Fo llow the documen tation to add new

ke :}Va i1 a ble to the netwo rk. Be warned : T he

2o,

meSun tool cannot be

d i.rectories, creare properties , add values, and

111"

de·

T he process requires many steps, an d one false

do ne, and the benefits of NeXT netwo rking are
wo rth the eliorts.

liD

A.
bi>'
P I)I

mo
a re

ble

I

I

I

I~
I

dn (

cnb

Q, I
fror

A..
OWl

enr
c a ll

and
sio l
lI SCI

Daniel Miles Ke hoe and Seth Ross cr. avthors of a book,
Now 10 NeXT. fo be published this 'pn·ng.
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eXT Question

memory o r faster, (Be warned, however, mat
NeXT will not supply techn ical support for memory provided by a source other than NeXT. ) Memory for Ihe NcXTstation Color and

Ed;ted by Bruce Blumberg and Eric lanon

NeXTdimr nsioTi is availa ble only from NeXT.

Welcome to NeXT Question. In this deportment we will provide answers to your questions about the NeXT
and provide helpful hints and tips. We will cover NeXTstep, UNIX, and third-party praducts. Who are we?

Well, the entire NeXT suppart organization will back this department, but in tho lead are Eric Larson and
Bruce Blumberg. Bruce Blumberg was the first employee the founders hired. He was involved in many of

Q. I need more space on 1M display. Can I make
the dock go away?
A. Grah th e NeXT logo at the top of the screen
and Jrap. ,t down. You ca n mak ~ all but the NeXT
logo disap pear. To get the dock back, simply drag
the logo back up. Double-clicking on me logo, by

the fundomental design decisions regarding the machine and its software. Eric Larson is a member of

the way, makes the workspace active,

NeXT's customer suppart group.

Q. I've run out of space on the dock. I would like
mare slots because I use so many applications
regularly.
A, There is an exceUent freewa re program by Jay-

NeXT Questian is divided into two sections: questions for the general user and questions for NeXT
developers and administrators.
Since, far obvious reasons, we've had no reader questions so for, here are a few from our archives,

500

Ada ms called A ltDock. It creates a second

dock elsewhere on yo ur screen. Now in version

from the NeXT publication NeXT Answers, and from asking around. We wanl future columns to represent
NeXTWORLD readers' concerns. Sa please, direct any questions to NeXT Question, NeXTWORLD, 501
2nd Street, San Francisco, CA 94107, or nextwrld!dlovin @uunel.uu.net.

2 ,0, it is available from public acceS$ sites on the
Internet and is pro ba bly a vailable from your local
user group. (See The NeXT World in this issue fo r
a complete lisr of NeXT user gro ups.)
Q.

F O R USERS

What SCSI hard drives can I use with my NeXT?

A: NeXT pro vides a range of drives fro m 105MB

Do I have to use NeXT-supplied cahles with my
computer?

resenting three types of users (owner, group ,

,\. Yes. The MegaPixel Display cable carries key-

omer), with three possible types of access (read,

Q.

missions, with various boxes you can check, rep·

"".,rd, sound, and video information, as well as

wrice, and execute). The owner (usually yourself)

l'0weL To keep the physica l complexity in t he

is also named in the panel. A group is made up of

to over 1GB in storage capacity. NeXT has care·
fully quali.£ied these dr ives for connection to y<> ur
computer. To use a third-par ty drive, the following must, in most cases, be true, f irst, you must be
running System 2, 0 . Second, you must be using
the proper cable (50-pin SCSI-type on rhe new

Illonimr to a min imum, the signa ls to the monitor

users with the sa me access privileges, as set up by

,He timed specifi<:ally forchis cable. The printer ca-

the s}"tem ad mi nistrator; one user can he a mem o

machines). Third, your drive must SUPP(lft the

hie carries special signals to t urn the printer on

ber of se va a l groups . "Others" includes the rest

SCSI comma nds Inquiry and Read Capacity. It

and off. Barh cables are highly specialized; generic

of the world.

must be running SCSI rev 12b or later, and it must

La bles won', do the trick.

support 10 bytes of ReadIWrite command blocks.

Q, How do I keep the other people using my NeXT

er a drive su pports these specific ations .

.'

!"

Contact t he drive manufacturer to find out wheth-

from browsing through my files?
1\ . This question nas

[(I

du with the issue of file

" wnership and permissions. There (Ire t hree differl'nr types of access. Users with

~ read"

permission

l .1)] look at a fi le or directory, open directories,
,lIld copy files and directories. "Execute" per mis>Ion is given to the "owners" of files, which aJlows
lI ~ ~ rs

to run a program. Users with "write" access

call write to a file or directory, or even wipe it out.
To examine or change the permissions on a
~ I or directory in System 2.0 (which everyone

• lIould be running SOOll ) choose the file or d.irec·
tory in the File Viewer, then choose Inspector from

A check mark mea ns that a class of users has
that access, an "x" means they don't. Click

A . You haven 't tried rewr iting WriteNow fro m t he

directly on the box in q uesnon to change a check

source code. Unforrunately, these lines cannot be

mark to an x or vice-versa. Click OK to make the

remol'ed.

changes permanent. If you challge the reau per-

How do I keep Q copy of the mail that I send?

mission for a group to an x, that group will no t be

Q.

able to browse your files. If you cha nge the write

A, You have two options. You can. puc your own

permission to a n x, that group wi ll nOt be a ble to

name in the send window under cc :. New in

change the fi le .

. eXTste p 2.0, however, is the option of archiving

all your outgoing messages. Simply go to Prefe r·
Q.

Can I use third-party memory in my NeXT?

the Workspace Toolsmenll. The Attributes section

A. In the NeXT cube and NeXTstation, Mac memo

II f the Inspector panel includes a grid, labeled Per·

or y will work. Use a n 8-data bit, no parity, 100 ns

I' X1 W OII'D
'"
Ja nuory/ Febr ua ry 199 1

Q. How do I eliminate that last header and footer
line in WriteNow to jam more onto my page? I've
tried everything.

ences under Info . .. in the Mail menu and check
a rchive .
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FOR

DE VELO PERS

AND

ADMINISTRATORS
Q: What are the standard cable, BNC connectors,

and terminators for the NeXT's thin Ethernet?
A:

Y[)lI

need

R G5~ 1\

c3bJc. It operates

al

Software for the NeXTTM That Links You to the Macintosh™
and Other Desktop Computers

TL

SO

tn·

Ohm •. Don 't u,c RG59 (75 Ohms) o r R 62 190
Ohms) ca ble. T he HNe co nnecturs and terminators m ust a lso be 50 O hms. DOII 't lise the ones for

ca hle television- Ihe)·' r"

:ll

IfeXT

SYSTEM
Sys tl'ffl FlIlder

Mac Files

75 O hms. Note that

c:I.:h Illa chine need 10 be cOllnc.:ted

lU

Baoltgrounder

tir

I

Clipboard File

the net

Fo

ClA Handler

wi th :l T-con ncctor. including the machmes at the

Finder
F,"der Startup
General
Kay Layout

en d of I he Ethel'l1et. .IIl U t h ~ m.tdunes at both ends
ha ve 1<) be tcrm inateu. T he '{)40 machines support

I

of

I
~

pI'

I

Ksyboald
t,.1acSCSI488
MonitOrs

twisted -pa ir, which we'lI Ji "cuss later.

N

Q: I have an optical disk that continually spins up

and spins down. What can I do?
A: Dusr can con ta nunate an optical disk. For the

cc

nL
7~

lung rerm, NeXT is 'h ip ping a retrofit kit with eve r)' h:1 rdware upg rade to solve this problem.

5 1)

Fur rhe pre ell[, cleaning a d usty optical disk
isn't difficu lr.

YOIl

sho uld use a soft lens-cleaning

ris" L1c lavailahk:]1 al\y photo sup ply Store). Hold
the gate open on the disk case and look at the
shi n Side of the optical disk. With the t issue, genII)' w ipe the di~k (rom the center outwards,

towa rd the edge. Rotate the disk and repeat Ihe
process umil you've cleaned off the entire disk.
Q: I am interested in becoming a NeXT developer.
Where do Igo for information?
A: Inforrnllt io n C'1n be obtained by calling our bot-

li nc ill

alifornia at 800/848 -NeXT an d giving

thell1 your na me and address.
Q: I am interested in NeXT product information,

but there is no local NeXT dealer or representative. Who should I talk ta?

A: See the previous answer. Use [be same phone
n umbe r.
Q: Where can I learn more about object-oriented

programming?
A. H ere is a list of books, compiled by Edward J.
Her.H·u, "f Berard Soflware Engineering:
o x. B. .I. ObjecI OriPlllet! Programming: At, Evo/lIlioltary Appmddl. Reading, Mass.: Addison-

We Ie)', 1986_
Go ldberg, A., and D. Rohson, Smalltalk -80: The
LaJ/gl/age £Illd /Is IlJIp/emelll£lliu lI. Reading,

.Mass.: Addi on-Wes ley, 1983.
StrCHI$lrllp,B. 'Th e C.+ l)rograJllmiflg LaJ/guage.
Rea ding. M ass.: Addison-We,ley. 19R 6 . •

Introducing FloppyWorksTM
FloppyWorksTM is the only file transfer software for NeXTTM computers
that can fonnat, read, and write Macintosh ™ (L.44 MB) , NeXT. MS-DOSTht ,
and aS/2™ (720 k, 1.44 MB , 2.88 MB) fl oppy disks and can be used with either
of NeXT's software versions 1.0 or 2.0.
FloppyWorks software makes perfonning transfers quick and easy. The files
on the hard disk and floppy disk are shown next 10 each other in two browsers.
An intuitive user interface saves time by increasing the efficiency of the file
transfer process, and file transfer filters provide a simple means of translating
data among different word processing, spreadsheet. database, and graphic formats. FloppyWorks tran [ers a wide varie lY of files.
And , Floppy Work s can be used with lhe new NeXT 2.R8 MB internal flop py
drive. PLJ 's SuperFloppy 2.1:FM and our newest extemal fl oppy drives, CubeFloppy 2.9® and CubeFioppy Plus®.
CubeFloppy 2.9 is 100% compatible with the NeXT's new 2.88 MB internal
drive and reads and writes 720 k, 1.44 MB , and 2.88 ME disks_

Introducing CubeFloppy Plus
CubeFloppy Plus is our new SCSI floppy disk dri ve
that will fonnat, read , and write Macintosh 400 k, 800 k.
and 1.44 ME floppy disks (does nol sUppOl1 2.88 MB
disks) as well as MS-DOS and NeXT disks. This drive is
designed specifically for NeXT users who need access to
low density Macintosh disks such as those made by the
Macintosh Plus.

DIT

resp~cli v e

I

Digital
Instrumentation
TeChno logy, Inc.

901 18th St. #11000
Los Alamos, M 87544

(50S1662 -1459

F1oppyWorks. CubeAopp). DIT. and the DJT logo are trademarks of DiEirallnslrume.ntation Technology. Inc. All other lr3demllrks re ferenced art lht trademarks of their

Ii

mil.nufilclUrer.

T

Circle 10 on reader service card
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roduct Showcase

Review and proof on line •••

Turn here every issue for the latest-breaking, most interesting products in the NeXT marketplace. This is an exciting
time for NeXT users . Development is exploding. The
NeXTstep envi ronment is proving to be a spawn ing ground
for un ique products. These ods keep you abreast of the best
of what's out there.

Showcase ads provide you with

concise, easy-to-use information. Every one includes a
picture, product inFormation , and a handy reader service
number. All this in 1,075 words (picture = 1,000 words +
75 text. ) This is the fi rst issue of NeXTWORLD and our first
ix showcases. Watch this space. It's gonna be fun.

Let Redmark™ (formerly Recl line) software simplif)' ,lDd .h,)[ten your
review cycle. You put (onunents on transparent gr:lphic overlays using
standard proofreaJing mark .., drawing tools, typed Post-it'" notes, and
voice recordings. Redmark works with documents £rom an)' application.
It is as easy as marking on pa per wirh a re.l pencil - but better, beea use it
is aU done on-line. Only $345 reta il; site pricing available.

,

II
Epitome, 11K./716 5.111111if llIk. (tv f1 00/ Knoxville, 1M 37922/ (615) 615-0910
fax (615) 966-2558/ 12677.I034@<OmplJstn.....
Circle 101 on reader .ervice card

r

Accessories for those taking the (ube route . ..

OnDutyTMis Your Office Organizer

We are committed to providing high-quality, low· cost add-ons to the
NeXT computer. All arefully guaranteed to work with your NeXT. H ard
drives: Pre-formatted, pre-tested, plug-and-play Seagate Wren drives.
Includes all ca bles, instructions, software, and unlimited 800# support.
660Meg $19951$2 195 I Gig $32951$3495 (inrerna l/externa l)

Organize, prioritize, and categorize important information that comes
across your desk. With OnDuty you can schedule time commitments with
the Appointment Book. The Contact Manager lets you track leads, customers, and ot her contacts. Includes a Phone Manager for ~ utomatic
tlialing of your listed phone numbers. The Notepad lets you jot down and
organize random ideas. Pocket, Financial, and Programmers Calculators
provide full range of functions. Affordable price at $295.(l0.

s

y

,I

Also: Inexpensive telecomm hardware
to connect the NeXT to a phone line for
voice mail, FAX, modem. Call for info.

IBM
uu·CUBVRTE
rt
a

Th. Cube RlMI1o, In<. / 430 BroocIway/Cambrldge, MA 02138/ (800) 282-3183

Circle 102 on reader .ervice card

Digitolla,'r_n'atiotl Todmology, 1..'/901 18th 51., t 11000/Los Alamos, NM 81544/
(505) 662-1459
{ird e 103 on reader service card
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The NeXT Palettes

TIme Management Software

Dc
.Dock Sou
computer

press tim.

For a des,
issue. For

STAINED
GLASS
SOFTWARE

monu foc~

Pe r lp lt
Aboton Sec
C~ II QbjeclI\'c Technulogies toda y for mnr. in forl11atiolJ abu ut the mosr

innova tive palettes ever creared for NeXT. Increase your de\'elopmcnr
power. Sa ve money by reducmg YOI.U" development time usi ng objects
crea red by rhe only commercial developers of custom pall~ l"tes for N~X T'.
Inter face i\uil der .

A111thclIlllt;ca is a tr ademark of Wolfram Research, Inc .

Obje<ti.. redlotologi.s, 111<./ 7 lHy St. #l1l / New York. NY 10007 / (212J 227-6767
Circle 104 on reader service card

• Stained Glass ~ofrware presents Ca lendoscope TM - time management
,oftwa rl' for ind i"iduals and gmups.
• Features: Day, Week, Month and Year views. Easy propagation_
Co lleclive C31cndar for group support. Sound/pan ellcmall n otifica tion_
Text and voice artacbments . Low cost. Send blank o ptical or floppy disk
for free sample.
• Stained Glass Software also prmrides consultiug services for NeXT
program de.ign, implementaion and porti.ng.

Stained GIo... SOltw..../ 1I73 K"", Ave-/S...yvale, CA 94087/ (4081249-3337
Fax (408) 249·531 7

All S- bil

h"lfwl
filt--; i
. N,·XT.M ..
wm putcr .
$1598 lor 3·
Iii Abol"".
.IrI,

S;IVI!S

9453B. BOO.

A/D64x

1\"

Circle 105 on reader 'ervKe cord

n.

Olul loo:-. uf

""" '''W

qU:1ll r), :o.ou

Offers IWO

A/D64x AID Converter

srgmn ellnV
1\ ilh phalli

Picture your ad here!

dlAi lal AI:~
51295. Sing,

Blvd.. P"50ck
818/192,09

Fill this space with your ad for only:

Ariel Quinfl
A siglla' - a.

thar lISI!S fi,
enhallc{' tilt
NeXT Mil,

1x

p.rO":tS!tf ,.,!;.

3x

1-2 units per issue $1,400 $1,300
3-4 units per issue $1,200 $1,100

6x

$1,200
$1,000

OHiol1 ,

,md

mixing.
$6995. An·eI

HighfondPor
20 1/2.&9·21

Cube flopp:

An e lerna '
drJ\'t Ihttl n

Hardware ~nd sofrware for hlgh-quilli!"y sou nd recording and da ta
capture on NeXT computers_ Twn-cha nnrl ]6-hir delta-sigma COllversion. 64 limes oversam plin!l, df-c'nlibm tion, Illi" preamp with phantom
power, balanced and I.lJlbal"nccd inp urs. 32, 44 . 1, a nd 48 KHz (plus
external) samphng rates. Multi-/VI 64x synchroni1-"tiun. Dig ita l (AES/
EBU) inpu t and OlitpUt. NeXT SO ftw ;lrt· fo r recording, contro~ and
editing. Stand-alone operation - replacem II I DAT recorder from-end,
etc. Now shipping. $1295.

Make the most OfYULH advertis ing do ll a r by lerring NeXTWOR LO dothe
work for you_ T he Pm duc[ ShuIVcHsf wi ll give you extensive reach co a
dedicated NeXT audience. It's perfect for introd ucing and test marketing
new producr~ . To pH rllcip:l!e, please submit the following: one fOlU"·~o l or
trasparency or 35 mrn s),de, Or dectruniclcomputer-generared arl supplied
on disk; 75 word of ad copy; and a brief headline_ NeXTWORI.O
handles co lor separation and a d I.lYUUl for you. Dead line: Six days prior
to issue clo.c dare. Fur media kit, please contact NeXTWORLD.

Sing.Jar Soluliolu/959 Easl (olorado !Ivd-/Pasadena, CA 91106/(8 18J 792-9567
fax (8181 792-()903

Company Nome/Street Address/Cly. SI.t., ZIP Cod./Tolephone Humber
Fox Number/Modena Address/ Ele.

,Ii,los "sed t
~.1;H:i n tush I

nop,

$250 101"
$680 lor poe.
hslrumonloJio

" 1000, [05.
1459, 505/6

Cird e 106 an reader service cord
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ock Soup

$975. Melareseorch, 516 S.E. Morrison.
51e M- I. Partland, OR 97214 503/238-5728.
503/230·2627 fox

pock Soup is a complete guide 10 third-party products available for the NeXT

J

computer as of January 1991 , a ccording 10 the latest information available at

j

press time.

{
,I

j

For

DM-N Ariel Digital Microphone

LoSTtock

A microphone with preamps and two 16-

from audio SOUIces like CD players and

A hard ware securiry system for rbe
N eXT cu be. Prot ecrs the mnnitor; keyboard, mOllse, a nd Cu be from camper ing
and thetr. Artaches to a NeXT cube withOut b~lts~ screws:, Or gJue.
$195. Prevail, 3490
Alamedo, Sonta Claro,

PM receivers, as we I! as oth er ind ustria.! -

eA 95050. 408/ 296-6550

control instrumenrs.
$595. Ariel Corporation, 433 River Rd.,
Hishlond Pari, NJ 08904. 201/24 9-2900,
201 / 249·2123 fox

Oce<:olor

bir analog-to-<ligital converrers chat are
.;om patible with all existing softwa re
m " k in~ ,," o f the NeXT DSP port. Mini·

The products reviewed in NeXTWORLD include the NeXTWORLD rating.

a description of Ihe NeXTWORLD ra ting syslem, see Page 66 of this

issue. For more information on any of Ihe products listed here, call the
manufacturer,

"bolle inpu t jacks accept external signals

Epoch· 1 InfinileStorage

P e ri p herals

,,"<I

Abotoll Sca n 300/GS
It

All :\ hit (1 :11 hcd 'li l.-.;l nner I hal SLim " .Ir res~
otllf/nl\\ ,)f lip (0 300 dots per iodl lo r line
.If! , h. dlr '.llle~, .JIl d 15(' levt"ls of gray~ca l e .
nl~~ in TIFf

forruar

DoynaFILE
An external flo ppy d isk d rive that enables
NeXT compute" In
,Ind wrire 10
5 .:!5-inc h, 1.2MB disks aod .1.5- incJl,
1.441'.1 B disks. The DaynaDUS file rrans fer applicari on permi rs NeXT, DOS, and
Macintosh fi les to cohabi r inside the
NeXl fi le sysrem and be opened an d
edi red us ing var,ous comp arible NeXT
ap plicarions_
Slar~ 0 1 $750. Do1"a Communicotions, SO
5. Moin 51. Fifth Floor, Soil 10k. Oly, UT 84 144.
80 1/ 531-Ckloo

ill1d

will pnn t to

n.

S. I I,'l"

sk

No I, M""lrIro, h. IBM PC, a lld PS/2
(ulllpurc rs.
S1598 for 100 GS engine, $595 far in/erfoce

1"

;>J,alo{1, 48431 Milmool Dr., F<emonl, CA
94538 800/ 444 '5321,415/ 683-287010)<

All 1t, .\ I()~ltjlf!ira l incerface for Iligh
,",oun d recnrd ing and data c :J ptu re,
)ft"n..; 1\.\0 chafllw h. of 16· bjc. dclt,.t·
~lglIl. 1 1..00Ivt'C'Ji on} J. lluc.:rorhnne pre-amp
\\ II h j.1I IJnrorn PO W(, f, .1UJ IndepCfhien t
J'gll." AE~EBLI ill pur Jnd nll(pur.
i 1295 S;ngulor 5oIulians. 959 E Cob roda
Blvd POscx:J""O, CA 91706.818/192-9567,
8 181 -92·0903 fax
q U,!IIf)

Aiief Qui nlPrace.sor
'll~;lal· and ..lCray-proce'iising system
Ih,lt '''", five d igital 'ignal processors to
cIIII .11I. e IlIC speed and ver,o n lir) of the
~c x I Musk }; ' l. Can be II,cd {nr array
pn )L .·"i,ing, mUSiC SYllthesi!-.. speech recog111111111, and digiral audio record ing !'Ind

l11 i'ltlng.

$6995 Ariel Corpora'an, 433 Ri.... r Rd.,
Highland Pork, NJ 08904. 201/249-2900,
201 / 249-2123 fax

Cube Floppy 2.9

lIe
)a

ng
lor
.ed

.D
ior

n ", I",,"al ~ CS I 3.S-mch flop py dIsk
" nl O: tha r re-.i ds a od writes ro 3.5-ioch
d ,,~ , used by com pu rers wich M S-D OS,
-\·I",·,,,,osh. and UNIX opera ring sysrems.
S250 for Rappy worh, $520 fa r Cube floppy;
$680 lor pockoge wilh software Digilal
)"','rUl7'6r1iolion Technology, 901 18th 51.
# 11000, 1"" Alamos, NM 81544 505/66214 59, 505/ 662-0099 (ox

r ( T~ O fl

L 0

Server

An apphcarion - and platform-indepen·
den t netwo.rk serve r th at communicates
wLCh heterogeneous compurer networks.
£quiPIX'd wirb fast magnetic disks ha r
serve as J virtu al cache while d ara is
""aged" o n and off co o prical disk. Performs. automatic, u.na ttended on-line and
remo te system backup acro" . . a ne[\'Y-or k .
$82,900 10 $694,000. Epoch SysIoo", 8
Technology Or., Weslborougll, MA 0 1581 SOB/
836-471 1, BOO/ US- EPOCH, 508/ 836-3802
fo~

Exlron Board

A/D64x
Dozzi Model 16/ 12 Analog to Digitol
Converter
An an, lag-ta-digiral in put board rha t
acqu ires da ta On 16 single-ended or a d efle rentia l cbannels. Reads data in ASCII or
binary fo rm and imports inca a va riery of
applicarions, tnci uding med ica l mon ito ring, phys iological porenti al recor ding,
robot ics, and ana lytical dara acquisiri on.
SJ mplurg is done b.!fo re, ~ frer. o r aro und
a trigger.
For price conlocl Dow. DozzI, 1203 N. Bourland Ave" Peoria, Il 616Ckl. 309/ 67" -9317

Digitol Ears
A hard ware/software package for
entering, recordmg, an d manipularing
CD-qua liry sound and high-resolution
la boraro ry d ara, Can be used for
comp uter-based tra ining) ed uc3[ion, p.r:esentano ns, d igital a ud io record ing, voice
therapy a nd d iagnosis, speech and vo ice
re cognit ion, an d acoustic rest'.an:b.
$795. Me"'res80rd., 516 S. E_Mornson,
Sle. M- I, Porllond, OR 97214. 503/238-5n 8.
503/ 230,2627 fo~
Digital

Eye

A hardwar e/softwa re package for enter·
ing a nd recording stiU and m oving NT SC
video images hom many sources, including laserd isc piayers, video and sril '-"ideo
cameras, and VC Rs. Features varia ble
image size an d resoluti on selections a nd
sofrwa re contro ls fo r image enh ancemen r.

$5995. PerS<lnal Computer Peripherals
Corporation, 4710 Ei,.",},owor Bkl., Bldg. M ,
Tampa, FL 33634. 813/884-3092

A board that allows NeXT com puters to
display video on • variety of compatible.
large-screen da ra projectors o r monitors.
$2500. &Iron Eleclronies, 13554 Larwin Cir.,
Son'" Fe Spring', CA 90670. 213/802-8804,
800/633-9876, 21 3/802-274 1 fox

Exfrorl RGB III
A compurer-to-mo nit or intedace rh ar
provides simu lta ne oll ~ loca l moni tor
l'lewlflg and an eq ua lly clear d isplay on a
corupall ble monicor o r projector.
$310. Extroo Electronics, 13554 larwin Cir.,
Sonia Fe Sprinss, CA 90610. 213/802-8804,
800/ 633-9876, 2 13/802-274 7 fox

1X-30F Image Scanner
An 8-bit flarbed scanner wi th a scaomng
resol ution of up to 300 dots pet inc h and
4, 16, o r 256 levels of grays ca le. Saves
images in E PS or T[FF fo rmats with

comp.ression options. Has an automatic
doc ument feeder (ADF) option for OCR
ap pltcarions.
S 1545; $595 for ADF. Canon U.S.A. , One
Canon Plaza, Lake Sucress, NY 11042.
800/848-4 123

JETSTREAM Tape lIackup System
A backup program rha t uses standard
8mm removable and rewri ta ble videotape
ca m idges. Archives up to 2.3 gigabytes of
data per tape a t speeds up to 14.4MB per
m mU[e. Error corr:ection code ensu res
dara integriry.

n,c

A color rhermal transfe r printer capable
of monochro me, 3 -co lor, ao d 4 -color
priming using a wax-based ink ribbo n.
Ourputs at 300 x 300 dors per inch .
Comes wirh Pantone color simulations
and 5MB RAM.
$8990. OceGraphics, 385 Ravendale Dr., P.o.
Ba~ 71 69, Moun"'in View; CA 9403 9. 415/
964-7900. 800/545-5445, 4 15/961-6 152 fox

PLI SuperFloppy 2.8
A floppy d i~ k dri"e tb ar uses vert ica l
record ing to merease che capacity available in most disk dri"e< from 1.44MB to
2 .88MB. Compati ble with 720KB and
1.44MB disk standards, allowing users to
wor k with .files h om MS-DOS, OS/2, or
UNIX-based systems_
$499. Peripheral land, 4742 1 Bay,id. Pkwy.,
Fremont, CA 94538. 4 15/657'22 11, BOO/ 2888754, 4 15/683-9713 fax

PM 1.44
An extemaI3.5-incb SCSI lloppy dis k
drive that reads comparib le file fo rma ts
h om IBM, D OS, and Maciorosh computer s. Can be stacked on rap of the Cube.
$849, PociRc Microeiedronics, 201 Son Anlonio
Or., SM. C25O, Mounioin VIeW, CA 94040.
4 15/948-6200, 8OO/ 628-DlSt<, 4 15/ 948 6296 fox

PMHDE
An exrernal SCSI bard disk drive enclosure thar acco mmodates 3 .5 -incb or 5.25inc h ha rd disks. Provides a dd,ti ona I
e"re rn a l disk sror age of up to 7 gigabytes.
CaD be stacked on rap of the Cube or
moun red in a rack.
$695. pacific Micraeledroroic" 201 Son
Antonio G r. , Ste. C250, Moun"'in View, CA
94040. 415/948-6200. 800/628- DJSt<, 4 1.5/
948-6296 fax

Scan-X Professional
An a-bit scanner that scans at resolutions
of up ro 1500 dors per inch fo r line a rc
and 300 dots per inch fo r gm ys ca Ie
images. Saves in TIFF and EPS for ma rs •
recognizes 256 levels of grayscale, and
scans legal-size doc umen ts. O prional 50page sbeet feeder and OCR software
avail. ble.

JOlluofl / f ab rlJor y 1991
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!\enll1clrk 'hapc> and CPS o r T IFF

l o\.,:.lITd k :md EIIH:rn t'l shilrc h SN r rll1r-

M ~H.: i nrn~h

~ mph lc~,

and. srn r,l j.l,e. Ab u p ro v ujc~
re P/ 1P scn ·i..:C's fu r n' Tlllinal sl~ssillns from
iVi3..:iJ1l ()s h COIll)"ut!.:." r s (0 UN IX nos ts.
52795. Coyman 5y"em., 26 lan,downe SI"
Cambridge, MA 021 39 61 71494 -/999,
617/494-9270 to.,

funning the NeXT computer into a nOJlded icated file server for the Macintosh,
$1995. Cayman Systems, 26 lansdowne 51.,
Cambridge, MA 02139. 617/494'1999,617/
494-9270 lox

crs.

$375, 51"". Do5ign Corporation, 2J25 Toodoro
N .v, AlbvqtJ. rque, NM 87107 $05/ 3A5 ,

4800, 505/ 345-3424 10.

The font Company Type library
,~ li hr",)' o f rn" r~ rh. " 1.1 00 PIJ"Scril"
Type I r~t pefnces , .··nu~t ers Can pLln;}'l.l"'~
on y Ilumber o f fOllts.
Pri~e varies with lhe number of typefaces
puu ha,ed, lh. Fonl Compony, 12629 N Tolvm
Blvd. # 210, Phoenix, AI 85032 602/998
9?f I, 800/44 H ONr, 602/998-7964 fox

~~~~
... ~\ cc.:c ssu r)' sofrwa n:" (. 'I f

( f t,.' :l

rin ~ Il od

c~i1t n~tlmg displa y I H W for hook ('o\'ers,
(jdes, logo!», a mi ( ~t h(" 1' P"U1C1.: ('!>, Simple [Q
liSt! ;\ ilL! pc) w~ r f uf .
$249, Rig/1IBroin Software, 20 Medway Rd"
Wood,id., CA 94062, 800/ 472-7246

WardPerfecl
1\ word pruce.'i~t) r fet! turing columns,

merg.e, £:l hle

:\ hr idge between QuickMail or
,\ iterosofL ~jajl and any UNIX mail
(ems on
Oft.

data

~ ,t

conrenrs, index-

in~ ' pell (' hcck ing," thesaurus, foomotes

;'Ind I'ndnof(.-"S ~e lll' r,1no n) graphics manjp ~
ub tmn. :1Il U cUl automatic rimed backup

An application development enviJonment
S}' S-

SMTP networks, including [nter-

Fearu res mail exchange l aliasi.ng, and
endosur{'~.

Co n nectivity /

AfS 3,0
A d isrnbutcd fil e sy, rem for networks
link ing "I' to rhOli snIld,s of comput ers.
O ffer r um mon fil e SpRee for all users
rc~ard l ess of 10 . 11011, Equipped wirh a
wlI1dow fn r mOll iloring file server status,
an o n-line hackup sysrem J and various
iL'atu n!'i.
Sku'l, o! $7000; di",,,,,nl fo, ociucatiOf>CJI

o;t'(.' urit)'

jn~ilu/io/IS .

Tra"sorc Corpora,ion, The Gulf

rowe" 707 Gmnl 51., PiN,burgh, PA 1521 9,
412/ 338 ,4400, 4 1 21338-44041o~
Communicae
' uftw~ re tha t enobles N eXT computers

commun icate wid, DEC nnd IBM
lTl:1infrillllcs and min1Con l pulers and or-her
inform(' tlon services. Pt:nuits communic:)rio n with ITI ~Hl y gr.~ph lcs llnd c,,\.D
n1ninframe and mimcompurer
applkar io ns.
to

5395, Ac,ive Ingredients, 222 n,ird 51, 1102:34,
Cambridge, MA 02 142, 61 7/576 -2000, 617/
576 -3609 lox

Gatorllox
Hardwa re [bat links a Mll~Jnro sh network 10 fhe rner, ~ u Ihilt users O n borh

,"",are platforms.
Price von·e5. Jngres

Mac(jnkPlu./PC

MedicStation 1,2

A kit contallllng more than 100 trans lators tho, transf.. and trans l a r~ fib
betwoon rho NeXT and Macintush en yirOnments, Some of these translators provide a data bridge between WrireNow for
NeXT and many M acin tosh word processors (such as MacWrite, Microsoft Word,
WordPerfect, and WriteNow). Also trans·
fers and trans lates data fro m DOS files
accessed through the M acin tosh desktop_
$,99. DoroViz, 35 Corporafe Dr., Trumbull, a
06611 . 203/268-0030, 203/268-4345 lox

A database for multimedia dara acquisition and processing. Feat ures include
high-resolution image scanning, CDquality au dio recordmg, tex t processing,
and frall1e-by-frame animation,
$2500. imagifl8, 32 N. Washingron # 14,
Yp,ilanli, MJ 48197. 313/ A87-7f 17, 313/4871323 fox

3270Vision

~ ~ ~ ~ (beta)
allows IBM mainframe connectiviry from
the NeXTstep environment. 3279Coax is
an adaptor box tbat conneas tbe NeXT's
SCSI porr to an LBM 3174 or J274
controller,
$695 for 3270Vision; $2295 for
327OCoax. Cotrextion,. 79 Wildwood Rd,
#200, Andover, MA 01810,508/ 475,541 I

Worldtalk/400
An enterprise-wide messaging syst"1n tha t
interconnects many existing messagjng
applic.tions for computers with UNIX,
OS/2, Netwart', 1...1$-DOS, and MacmtDsh
opt·raring ,y<l~m', Compatible with other
venJor, X , ~OO - ba.sed IHcS>agillg prod-

ucts and. with European rness'gJllg
standard,.

Objective DB Toolkil

_.\n o bjecr library that bridges rhe gap
between the Sybase database engine and
developer applications_ Provides exren sive remplating for TextFields and mappmg of palette ob jects to database da ta
rypes, Accommodates text, image, and
sound da ta and ') upports text) buttons,
and slider arra vs,
$995 ProFessi"";'l Softwa re, 599 North Ave ..
Wak••• k!, MA 01880. 61 7/246-2425,
617/ 246·2443 lox
ORACLE Relotional Dotobase

Monogemenl System
An RDBMS rhar simpli.fies application
development and operation by imp lemen ting fourth-generat ion capa hilities .

Runs on more than 80 differenr computer
platforms, Orad,. appilcations and data
move easi lr from one pl:nionn ro .1Dorhe r
withou t modificarinn,
For pnce, contact Orode Corpora/ion . Oracle
Corporarion, 20 Davi, Dr , Belmont, CA 94002.
800/345-3267

SYBASE SQl Server

WorldJalk/400 Gafe""'y Engine. Touch

Server sofrware based on Sybase" SQL
RDBMS. Features include cl ient-server
a.rchitecture ro separate rroDt -end and
back-end functions, di,tri bured data management, and the DB-Library SQL ~e rvc r
Interface ro connecr application, wit h the
SQL Server.

Communicotions. 250 E. Hacienda Ave.,

374- 1680 fax

Databases

For price, ""nfoct 5ybas•. Sy!>ose, 6A75 Cnri5lie
A ..... , Emery>'iUe, CA 94608 , .'5/596-3500,

GatorShare
Software that resides in the GatorBox
aUowing file and data sharing between

Airfoil Design Kit
An engineering tool for computing the
aerod ynam ic characteristics of twodimensional airfoils, Analyzes existing
airfoil, in the Airfoil Library, pred icts the
effects of modifications, or makes new
designs.
Fa, price, conlee, AI"" Compuler. Alvc
Compuler. 163 Alaric Dr., Homplon, VA 23664.
804/851 -6830, 804/851-1826 lax

An engineenng and scientific data analy-

sis system. Cap. bilities ra nge fto m input
and OUtput of se"eral data file formacs to
table generation, mathematical manipulation of data tab les in memory) and com-

plete X-Y coordinate-p lotting support.
Any numbe r of overlaid plots are availab le wirb disringuishing styies, plot symbols, and graysca les_
$195. Triokis, 560 Bryce Ave., los Alomos, NM
87544.505/672-3180

Mathematica
An application fo r barb. in teractive caleu·
lation and high ·Ievel programming. l'erforms almost any numerical, symbolic, or
graphIcal marhema tical manipularion.
Displays 2D and 3D plats 01 functions
and data and 3D object modeling.
For price, confoct wolfrom Re5eOrcJ"
WoIfl'Om Re5eOrcn, 100 Traci. Cenle! Dr.,
Champoign, !t 61820. 217/398-0700

Spring
A program for exploring the second · orde~
difierential "'Iuation tbat modd, tbe
motion of a mass on a spring. Features
graphs <lnd real-time anima tions of the
solu""n ,mel I be PMtS of t he solmion,
Useful for [caching And st udYlllg umver ~
:-:a 1ty-_evcl 1llJ,[h~matjc !o,.
$20. Holchin andFlcming, 2122 Reynold, Dr.,
Char/e,Iot" Jl 61920. 2 17/348-0917

Malh++ 2_D
A C -Iallguag< moth library "f 100 IUlledons desigllt: d It) SUppUf l nUll1cri ~1 ana lysis in app l ic~tlons, I"dlldes o \'tr L 5Ml<
nf

$5000 lor Worldl::ilk/400 core; $3000 for

Compbefl, CA 95008. 408/374- 2500, 408/

Sci enti fic

DAN, The Data ANalyzer 1.0
Corparatjon~

494 - 19'19, 617/494-9270 lax

A powerfu l 3170 rerrnina l emulator that

Communications

providing 4GL, SQL, and ,'isual programming methods. Created applications are
inst;nrly porrable across multip le nard1080 Ma6na
Village Pkwy. , Afamedo, CA 9450 I , 415/7691400, BOO/4INGRES, 415/748-2545 fox

~\" !'ot(.· nl .

$495 W",dPeriocr CorpolOtion, 1555 N, Tech·
nology Way, Orom, UT 84057. 8O!/225-SOOO

Jnd NeXT co mp urers} tran ,,-

INGRES Relational Dotobase
Management System

GatorMoil

$995 (I O' user pockage). Cayman Sy,jems, 26
lan,downe Sr , Cambridge, MA 021 39. 617/

TouchType

11I ,H..f US,

C- Ill<1i1 .

800/879-2273,415/5 96 -4508 fox

S o\HC('

c ode :lI1d

rI

4 7 0- 'pag~ user' s

gUide \\'irh f1U" I ~r()u'i prl}gf;.'lm eXRm p!c ":J_

$295 Trioki" 560 Bryce Ave., lo, Alamo., NM
87544. 5051672-3 180

Taylor
An intt.a rfAcr. to Mathemarica that aUow~
uSt:rs lO invesrifitate T ayl or polynOTmal s~
lisers specify the func tion to be approxi
mated, the d egree of the Taylor polynomial desired, and the center point of the
expansion. Taylor then graphs the function and its approximating poJynomial on
the same axes,
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prin t your name, title, address and tel ephone number
the attached card. And answer the three questio ns.

~ Circl e the numbers on the card th at ma tch the number

•

ar the bottom of the ads which interest you.

I

I('tMail this card roday.
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Name
Title

A. Department you most often work in
(please check one):
1) Accounting, fi nance o r auditing
2) Administration or general management
3) Design or creative services
4) Education or training
5) Engineering
a 6) Manufacturing, production or
operarions
o 7} Marketing, promotion or
communications
a 8) MlSIDP, tech. services or tech.
documentation
a 9) Other

a
a
a
a
a

B. Computer you use at work or at home
(please check a II that apply):
a 10) IBM or compatible
a 11) Macintosh
012) NeXT
013) Unix workstation

C. Pub 'cation you read regu la
(please check aU that apply):
014) Business Week
15) Byte
16) Communications Week
17) Computer ReseUer N ew
18 ) Co mputerworld
a 19} Forbes
a 20) Fortune
21) lnfoworld
22) LAN T imes
023 ) MacUser
024) Macweek
o 25) Macworld
o 26) PC Magazine
Q 27) PCWorid
28) Personal Workstation
Q 29) Publish
Q 30) Sun T ech Journal
Q 31 ) Unix Review
a 32) Unix World
Q 33 ) Wall Street Journal

a
a
a
a

a
o

a

Company

Address

City, State, Zi p I required)

Check here for a one-year subscription

Phone: IAre. codelNumber)

t(

O NeXTWORLD. $23.95/year (6 issues).
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28
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67
77
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97
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A. Department you most often work in
C. Pu blication you read regula
(please check one):
(please check all that apply)
Q 1) Accounting, finance or au diting
Q 14) Business Week
2) Administration or general management
15) Byte
3 ) Design or creative services
16) Communications Week
4) Education o r training
17) Computer ReseUer New
5) Engineering
18) Computerworld
6) Manufacturing, production or
19) Forbes
operations
a 20 } Fottune
o 7 ) Marketing, promorion or
21 ) [nfoworJd
communicarions
22) LAN Times
08) MISlDP, tech . services or tech.
23 } MacUser
documentation
a 24) Macweek
Q 9) Other
a 25 ) Macworld
o 26) PC Magazine
B. Computer you use at work or ar home
a 27) PCWorid
(please check all that apply):
a 28) Personal Workstation
Q 10} IBM or compatible
029) Publish
Q 11 ) Macintosh
030) Sun Tech Journal
12) NeXT
031) Unix Review
13 } Unix worksta rion
a 32) Unix World
33) Wall Street Journal

a
a
a
a
a

a
a
a
a
a

a
a
a

a
a

a

Company
Address
Cit y, State, Zip (required }
Counrry

Check here for a one-year subscription tl

O NcXTWORLD. $23.95/year (6 issues).
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$2195 HSD U.S, 1350 Pear Ave., Src. C,
Mo""rnin View, CA 9~OA3. A15/ 964 1400,
4 15/ Q64· 1538 fax

SCSI488/N
All Ir FF. 488 interface plus a software

d,, '"'" ,h,lt gives the NeXT compmer contnl l "I lip ' a 14 J.EEE in.trumems_ Uses

!allll"." I lcwlett-Pnck:;rd-style rEEE
cornll1;l lld" while p roviding cransfer races
AS J II~h ." 900KB per «cond . Att.c hes tn
fh t! 'i( ''' 1 purt, h.:avmg an ~xpal1 s.ion ~J ot

optn.
j/ A95 /OIech, 2597 1 Conn"" Rd., Cleveland.
OH 441 46. 216/439'4091, 21 6/439-4093

command and a macro language.
S695 (otvs Development Corporation, 55
Cambridge Plcwy., Cambriclee, MA 021 42.
617/ 577-8500

OMENfJI
A stock-quotation system incorporating
client management, technica l analysis,
real~Lime news retriev al, and on-line orJer
entry functions. Live connecti olls to
spreadsheets and analytical programs
updat'· Imked charrs, reportS, and tickers.
Provide> VOlce and visual alorts when any
secUIity, curre ncy, commod i ty~ or index
limits a.re reach~d .
Corporation. Mcroslol De¥eIopmenr

VISUS Digital Document Scanners
The 1"" ")lIdl Page Scanne , (wilh optional
.Itlltltt.!cdc:r) scans .:m y document up to
leg., I ",e. ~ or h igb-volume work lnad and
1 ,1f~'" d" ,-umems. the Departmemal
S,,, ,,"r , I I Lx 17 inches) and the La rge
f llrul.ll " anner ( 24 x 60 Incbes) scan at
rl!lIo turionlO lip [0 4tH I do ts per Inch. The
Indu"lrl .tl Scanne r scans al resoillrions lip
10 2.000 dqt~ per i ll~h with an ab::o.ulutc
g"" ~' "!( .ccuracy of .002 inch mer a d is( It _jl inches.
S1395 (or Pe-soilal Pose 5con ner; $2295 lor

IJn .... ,..

oulo!oecl; S1 7. 995 lor DeparImenJoI 5cooner.
Vi,vnl U"elersrond,ng System,. 3400 Forbes
A .. . pins/x,rgh, PA 152 13. 412/687-3800,
41 2/687-7065 fa"

VISUS fax Modems
,I p< >ckot-<ize, battery-powered, Group [[[
de\'il.l' IIMI 3cnds, rc(eives, and a uromaric.lll y Iii", faxes. Designed for high-volume
.1ppli...:.llIOIl'i and ~ uppnrr ... ('l ro fe.sSl onal
P·lJ~I~ If!,llI

wur kJ:l,rllu ps Iwcr a NeXT

Corpora"on, 2150 Westem Pkwy. , Voncovver,
BC V6T IV6, Canada. 604/ 228-1612.
604/ 228·9793 fox

PoperSight ught
A digital file ca biner thar can be used on a
stand-alone system o r integrated netwo rk, Accept. JnJ rcliies docume nts fr om
a variety o f input sourcrS. TCXl au d yuj(,;c
.Jnnn t cHIf'lnS .1od m .trk up overlays can be
added.
$695. Visool Undct-stonding Sy*",s, 3400
Forbe, Ave., pjffsburgh, PA 15213. 4 12/6873800, 412/ 687-7065 fox

PowerStep
• • (beta)

An unage-management p rogram fo r
scanning, viewing~ organizing) fil ing,
searching, an d archiving documents, and
sending and receiving faxes. Overlays can
be used for multiple I~yers of corrections.
annotarions, and written or recorded
messages. Optional intelligent character
recognition availab le_
$1695; $1795 For character recognihon. Visual
Urxlerstanding Sys"'ms, 3400 Fwbes Ave.,
Piffsburgh, PA 15213.412/687-3800, 4 12/
6871065 fox

$995. Vi, ual U"cJe"londing Sy,_s, 3400
Forbes Ave.• Plrr,bv,gh. PA 15213. 412/ 687·
3800. 4 /2/687-7065 fox

Colendoscope
. I " J l'pu mrment calendar program for

It'lIJi, ldu:t Is or o rganizations. AppointlOelll,

re,,,

,,< listed hy day, week, month, at
I~endas

and nores can be attached

:'I~ d(h.. ulIleors. Appojnrment no tification

option" Illclude sound) pop-up Wll1J ows,
anel . mail.
$95 Sloined Glass Software, 1173 Kenl Ave.,
S""">,,,,,Ie, CA 94087. 408/ 249-3337

lotus Improv 1.0

~ ~ ~ (beta )

With " revolutionary mo del custom-made
fo r da ta ana lysis, Irnprov is an es.sential
\,Prcnd-;heec foe anyone domS fin ancial
t11lld clrng. Its first release, however, lacks
SUd l I,.,,, ic important f.eatu res as an undo

-,. W 0 R. L 0 JOfluor'l/Fl!'bruary 1991

d ocuments by marking up a transparent
overlay on the or iginal. Annotation
options include standar d proofreading
sym bols, drawing tools, text, voice
reco rdings, a od imported graphics.
5345; $995 Fo, fo'Jf copie,. Ep,lomo. 1/ 0 15
Sonia Dr , Knoxville, TN 37922.61 5/675-0910.
615/966·2558 fox

Graph i cs
Adobe lIiustrolor
A gra phic design and ill ustration program
chat uses D isplay PostScript , and includes
freeband~ auto trace~ geometric shapes)
pen, and blend too ls. Com patible w ith
versions of Adobe Il lustrator On other
computer systems.
$595. Adabe System., 1585 Charl..ton Rei..
Movnrain View, CA 94039. BOO/ 3.d4-833S,
415/ 961 ·3769 fox

Who' s Colling? 1.0

ClickArt for NeXT

A clit:ur-JnAnagrmt:n{ ~ys [ell1lha{ lIui[8tf'S
mall)' rO UlIllC office funcrions by combl n·
mg re btlOlla l datahcl~C techno logy wHh

A collewon of neo rly 400 illustratlOJlS 10
T'PS fo tmat. Th< Business Art segment

SImple fi le Incerfaces. Voice messages
remind ulters 'TO ma ke phone ca lls ~nd tn

Busin es s

Redmarlc
A paperless review p rogram that allows
multiple reviewe rs ro proof an d critique

A capa ble spr eadsheet, equipped wi tb
most of the power feat ures p ioneered by
leading PC and Mac spreadsheets, rna rred
by an lnterfa«-Builder-gone- w ild design.
Price 10 be onnounced. Ashlon-Tate
Corporatioll. 21010 Hamilton A ..... , TorrQn,:e,
CA 90.509. 800/ 437'4329. ext. 3717

II c{wllI"k .

"U1LluutlLt· dPpo l..ntmt:n~) whde a mess.age
board sends (ext, voice, and images to
others on a oerwo rk.
$495. AdomOhon, 1d35 Center Sr. , Oa kland,
CA 94607. 4 15/ 452-5252

..

incl ud es Images of office eq ui pmem and

symbols fOf occupations, communications, ~Ind uan.sponarion. Otber 11Iu~ lra
cions show people, anima ls, maps, sporrs,
and fo od.
$295. T/ Moker; 1390 Villa St. , Mountain View,
CA 94041 . 4 15/ 962"0195

Creater

Wingz 1.1

~

A powerful, Englisb -Uke programming
language and stunning 3D graphics pur
this spreadsbet o ut front for users who
care about those th.ings. H oweve r,
rudimentary file links and 2D files that
make mode ling difficult, and a clunky
interface, rna ke this a less than steUar
en cry.
$699. Informi. Software, 1&011 Co/lege BI.d.
£en"",o, KS 6621 9. 913/599-7100, 913/ 599·
7350 lox

Diagram!

•
Professional PaperSight

For price, conlocl Microllot Devs1op~t

I""

f

Groupware

• • • ~ (betal
A fuU -fea tured Color Pos tScript drawing
and paint environment for man ipularing
and add ing special effects to grap hic
objects and cext.
$495; low-cos! upgrade for T""tArt
owners. Slone Design Corporation, 2425
Teodoro N.
Albuquerque, NM 81107.
505/345-4800

w.,

~ •

•

(beta )

A " digital whiteboard" that creates
everythmg from organizational charts to
annora ted illustrati oD~.
$399. light/lOt". De.ign, 6516 Western A"".,
Chevy Chose.. MD 20815-3212. 301 / 9074621 , 800/366-2279

MundoCart/ Oplical
A lU J P dat. b.s. that produces maps of all
parts o f (he wurld at d.iff ren! sc. les and
levels 01 derail. Cartographer< combioe
the mdps they create w,th srandard eXT
desk lOp publishing tools_ Incl udes custom
draw Ing tools and projection a nd el1 ipsoid pa nels.
$14,800. Chodwyck Heeley, 11 0 I King Sr.
#380, AIe.ondria, VA 22314 800/ 752-0515

TopDraw v. 1.0
An object-oriented drawing package that
integrates graphics, rext, a nd ,aster
images. Accep rsEPS, MfF, TI¥F, and RTF
fo rmats. D r~wtng o bjects include a spectrum of get'ilTlftflc $h::t pes~ with maay
object-fll1 properties. Text can I", edited
after applying grap hic manip ulations.
Also fea t ures user- definable color palettes
and spar color separatioos.
$595. Medic (agi<, 250 1 C%rodo Ave. #350,
SontaMonica, CA 90404. 213/453-7744,
213/453-9695 fa"

Text ProceSliling/DTP
Adobe Plus Pack
A colked"" 0116 add ition . I fOllls to su pplement ' he 1'1 , tandud fo nt · " n NeXT
~()mput e rs. fypcfa cf"-s include l~;tla [ino )

eil.

ITC Bou k lOan, fTC Z" ph
neery. ITC
Z aph Dinghat.<, IT C Avant Garde Gothic,
lTC New Cent ury Schoolboo k, and Helve tica Narrow and Coudensed _
$495. Adobe Systems, 1585 Cnorleslon Rd.,
Mountain Voew. CA 94039. 800/ 344-8335,
415/ 961 -3769 fox

FrameMaker 2.0
A publishing environment tba t ,"tegrates
word processing, graphics, page layout,
eq uarion -ed.iring, an d book-building
too ls.
$995, academic price $495. fra_ Technology
Corporatian, 1010 Rincon Gr. , Son)o,,,, CA
95131. 408/ 433-3311, 408/433-1928 (oK

TextArt 1.0
A combinatioD drawing package and
PostScript generatio n tool that skews
text, places it in a straigh t line, around a
circle, or in ao a rc or rose, and adds shadows. Controls letter p lacement with
track, sec[oc, and pair ker oing, Basic
drawu'g funcuons combine images wit h

95
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$2Q; , jtelie""," S80. Ha/rhill and Fle",ing.
2 122 Reynolcl. Dr.,. Chorlesl,,,,. It 6 I 920 2 17/
34&·091 7

1 ' rp{' rt(,;" I ~S I ~' 1c.: linb, ( ;"In nl' --er \l p

I'il

$25,000 Pacilic Microeiecl'onics, 201 San

UNIX MUMPS v. 3 _1

cOlllb jllC It: :n, :iuund, ,.1l1d !-!,r,lph il..!>o , U ... c;s

Anfomo Gr.. Sfe. C2501 Moulltain View, CA

Ne XT ~ t l L .',enJ~ r II, :-.Iu re ll1uiti mt'th ,l

94040. 4 15/948-6200, 8oo/628-DISK, 475/
948·6296 lax

JI1 (unn.llifJll.

$38.5 wilhovt optical di,l; S485 withopHcal di,k.
Infofnl olio ll & Communicarions, 560] l.a 101(0
Blvd.. t o Joila . CA 92037. 619/454-9160,

Vert ic al Mark et
Sim ul EARN
.0\ dc-.t.: kc()1' rlfnlkll fn r prod IH.: mg mterac1I','e ,umrlll' l·r~ h.l ~~d lI'I"' l rll i,.' I I ~lnal m ater i -

als, Uses gr,l pl lh': ~ ! loo llnd. \ idt'u. and a
linki nJ.t .1lhJ h r:ln,: hill~ f~l'iht\' LO g,uide the
lc.ll'llC" t h rllll;,!h "1I11 111:lIious at his Or her
uwn p ~lCC' , :\lim\'!>. ~ ludt'Ht [0

arracn dec-

I rO llic ...., 11l"I1llt"II{S rtd d re<;;s,jng

the Jluthor o f
Lhe pro;cfP. , 111nciuh:1t, or lessons.
For price. cOllruCf K,>owledge Transfer
{rltanloJiofloJ Kno-wledge Trcnsfer (nrernoliol1oJ,
5080 Speclrum Dr. 1t912W, Dalla" 1)( 75248.
2 1,d12331693, 21 4/:l33-33 I 9 fax

800/176·9966,619/454-9766 fax
Allegro CL
A full-featured L isp programming envir onment that IS com paTible witb Objecrive-C, l ntedoco Builder, and the Applica tion l(jt. A fore Ign function interface
allows programmers to cal l FORTRAN
and C ro u tines . Also offers debugging
options a nd gene ration-scavenging garbage collection.
For price. conlDcl Franz. F"'nz. 1995 Universily
Ave., Berkeley. CA 94704. 415/548-3600

VTlS InfoStation 1.0

Disploylclk 1.0

A h) pi'n' tl~th:_l info rma tion -access sys tem
I.,uolihra f) :mtomation. Provides on-line
l,:;lI;.l!og ~an..:h an d retrieva l of au d io, texflH'1. :1 l1d S," phic data . T he audio-vi,ual
hdp ~ ys l~ m gives users d igl tized voice
U1slrl1t l ion ~. hne dra\';,rings, and t ext
e-:-.. pbmin).: how to use [he program.
$995, conlact '!TLS for ne!work prices. '!TLS,
Vlr9 j'nio Tech Corporate Research Center, f800
Krait Dr. 0200, Blacksburg, VA 24060. 703/
231 -3605. 703/ 23 1-3648 fox

An integrated developmenr environmenr
for Dis play PostScript progra mming. U.. ful for creating and te,ring pswraps
d ur ing program development, and for
design ing and developi ng full·sc reen
PostScript ani matio n.
$995. Ack>be Sy,tem" 1585 CharlesIon Rd.,
MovnJoin View, CA 94039. 4 I 5/961-4400,
415/96 1·3769 fax

De velope r 's Too ls
Absoft Object-O riented FORTRAN 77
( v, 2. II
,\ rllllllll pil:mmtation of tbe ANSI X3 .9I'J7H .111(1 MI.l -5'1' 1) 1753 FORTRAN

1.1ngllrlge dcfin irw m, dt" ">igned for sC'ienlifk alld l'llg iuct"nng lI~rs who \\ :J nr rn

Flex ible License Monager v, 2.0
A network -wide, mult iaccess package
that allows software to be licensed on a
concun~nt-usage bas is. Features incl ude
sofrware that runs On any ne n.vo rk node,
enforced software expiration dates, dem o n,srration software that cao be licensed
o ver tbe phone, and a log file t hat reco rds
all license traJlSactlons.
$ I 2,000 one'lime binary license fee. Highland
Softwore, 940 E. Meadow Dr., Palo AI"" CA
9,d303. 4 15/493-8567. 415/493·,d506 b

pUrl ..H1d L1n'dop pn.~ra l ll '" frolll 1Il;i1Jl

(nnw. mim . a lld ~\ ·or.bt.llion

1.: 11 \' 111111 -

IlIt" ' I ':;.

$995, academic p(I(e .150. Abw/J
Corpomlian, 2781 8anc1 51 . Rocl,.,ler Hills. )\.11

48309 3 13/ 853-0050 31 3/853·0108 lox
ACUCOBOL·8 5

Sy ten) So ll\\a r c Ih.1t prnJul.l::-' JlHH.hin("··
inde pendent "hjeCl wde. Offe rs " mulri ·
p le-verslOll ~U\lr~e cULl(rnl syst em • .:1 splll screen jnreractlve .smlrCf" cndr d f" hliJiSge r
for vie'r\'1ng) anJ m ter hmgwl/o1.e ..:~ unnltHiI ~

cation Jlexibility. ~upports most fe ature,
of Data General l COBOL
$2995. Acucoba/, 7950 Silver/an Ave. #201 ,
San Diego. CA 92126. 619/271 -7097, 619/
566-3077 fox
..
AKGH
System software tbar utilizes N eXT multimedia capabilities to crea te user-fr iendly
appHcatjon inscructions, procedwal
gUIdelines, and perso na lized internal belp.

Nextllus Development Kit
Hardware and documentarion for des igning a N extBus boa rd. Includes documen u;tlon for t he NextBus an d the NextB us
l nte rface Cbip (NBIC), prel iminary informarion on writ ing load able kernel d riyer<, rwo NBIC chips, a p rororype board,
an d a disk co n tal mng related somlJare
roo ls and examples.
$350. NeXT Compu"'" 900 Chesapeake Dr.,
R&dwood City, CA 9,d063. 800/8.j8 ~398,
415/780-2801 fax
lOT Palette .:

1.0J

A family of cusrom object palettes for use

A group of la ngu age comp olers based on
the Green H ills integ rated famil y of com-

A collecrion 0 1 40 07\ IH I If I hI.' mO<:;f p url rI:I r
software pubb:.: h :ll'rul.lb lt, for Nc' X.T C IIl Il~

pi  ers (C, FORTRAN, an d Pascali. All the
languages are inter· language calletblc .
Offers pr ocedu ral inlimng, register ,"ching, common sub~expression e1iminanon,
strength red ucrion, and loop unrolling.
Provides full 68 881 , 68882, and [EEE
floating-po int support.
$ I 500 per language. Oo'Y" 230 5e<ond Ave.,
Waltham, MA 02154. 617/890-7889, 017/
89O·j6.d4 fax

puters. ]nduJ l"S u(llir ln, progr.lmming I,ln~

PaperSight Developer's Toolkit
Mon' rh;.w 70 (;ocif' ;l nd dfl LA modu lE'S rn

III
Illod tjlc...

dl'l'dll l't'r

sca nnin~,

~o url- t.· fi ~'I J . . I! U III ::Ul1IlI g D~ P m .. tl'lh:uon

Cl llll prL''i ... i~'n :l lId ~kct JJIlPl'c'is i nll . irna ~e
t r ,lIl ~J()r ma [ i on ;')nd Lh~lrJ ' IC r n.:clJ J.J,ni ~

(,()llw: I'siol1; t' rrll[ (h (.·~ k i..nti, l1uJ

t ran .. ..::('ndcll t;d math.

UNK -IT v. 1.0
A hypertext system to r Im kmg informal Ll lU
and clocumerll ... :\ huih -Ill maCrO l.mgILJJ:,<':

The First Compilatio n Di~k

/\ p row.lIn l h:.l l rrJ I1,l.nes olle n r more

LlIlkt· r. Fl';lIU1'('~ fL1l1CCt0I1 !!. (o r ~1 ~1[ .J

Other Products

Oosys Compiler fami ly

I Ill;.tg(· 1I 1~IlR gl·ll1 t l1 t . I ndu d c~

nhj('ct mod ule.;; tha t ;ur
rciura lcJ and IlTlkcd hr Ih,' 1).~I'% ()()1J

•

faciLity is availabl{' fur nd \,;J Ih.:ed users 10 .... n,·..
aTe' inpuc and 'J.vrt IL;mpl.ues,
$245; $195 thl'OU911 Februory 199 I. icaros 501"
J
ware. 17 Arlington St., Bo, ton. MA 02116.
6 17/247- 1350. 67 7/247 I 5271ax
J

;l Id dlt: VAR of rurnkt:')

I1lflen1 o nic s. " pl~ rand s. . and ;! 'i::.(:111b lt'r

Hospital Ul ilit}' Multi-Programmi ng SY"e1l1 )
imple me ntat ions, UN IX MUMPS can h"
integrated into tbe UNIX environment .1IId
suppOrts transparem, distributed, an d hnc togeneous networks.
$595 for ,ing1. user; S5500 for mulH·user 1_ to
four ,eols/. To/tee Human Sarvice., 5005 N.
Pennsylvania Ave. 11307 , aJohama Cily, OK
73 I 12. ,d05/840-4254, ,dOS/840-3041 fax

with the [mer face Builder app licaTio n.
Each palette com bines o bjecTS "r simol:tr
form and funct ion, ~ ucb as "II1'l.rLrIC lds,
C h oose~ and Macb.
Pn'ces vary according to obiect. Objective
Technologies, 7 Dey 51 #7 11, New York, NY
10001. 212/227-6767

Macro Cro .. A..emble r

dir~ni \'c<; into

A computer d <'lldbase and pruglammmg Inl\>
guago speCIally suited fo r the IIlleractive
man ipulati on and storage of large volum ..
of medical and business data. Unlike COlh .n.
tio nal MUMPS (Massachusetts Gene ral

ri o n, reXl

i::tx InplJl

<lnd

i l l l'

~Ind Ou t pUI . IIn:\~("

\'(lIC(' 3nnllf;1lioil , ann"l a·

lioll- haM'J II1d,~ x j ng. ~Hl d

Vq iCl'

guages) games J

illIJ

lniu llU;1 1iOB files.

TIl
sh:
COl

Nt

t

AIm

comes with ant ~'eJr 01 NcXT""pL"L i(i.: U S:C lle1
network new< and hundred, 0 1 old-fa , !.
io n.d UN1X rrogrJ lm.
$24 9. lighlhou,. Qe,ign. 6.516 Western Ave.,

or

•
n

lie

Vn

Ch. ";; Ch ose, MD 2081 5·3212.30// 907-462 1,
800/366-2279
Theli brary

.An nn-line infunn.ujo o =::t r ' (t'Ul for' .1.pr'!h.•I [ion oe"e1ope N ~1I1d Inlnrm:llioll plIhli ... lwrs
J t:~lgn I:!J I() work IJke Ihe pll hlu,: hbr:lry.
" htHl k ~" :.'I re iound rhrlJugh;1 card C1 LlI~It!
:lnd !tlt'atcJ I l l l .. bt I Ok s ht.:'\7C'~ . ,. FCo:1IUIl'",
intl' r :l ~T I n.'

o n- hnt· \.' (' r SI IlIl ~ ul h ll uk::..
For price, cooJoct We Design We Design , 4286
RedwoodHwy #231, 50" Rafael. CA 94903 415/
419, 1105, 47 5/ 449.0967 1""11

hdp.

$40,000. Vi,ual ()nd.",kmdm9 Sy,'am" 4300
Forbe, Ave., Piff,burgh . PA 152 13. A I 2/ 6873800. 4 I 2/687-7065 lax

For price. conJad MotOfoia MaJoro/a, DjgiJaI

S'gnal Processars, MD: OE314, 650 I William
Cam"", Do:, We,' Au,''". TX 78735. 512/ 89/2030, 512/ 891 -2947 la.

Simulator Programs
Two soft\Yare programs to aid in th-f'
develo pment of program, and alg.o ritluns
running on rhe Motorola
560DO and
DSP960nO. The ~lMS600U program
emu lates a ll of the funct ions of the
DSP560001l. T be S!M96000 provides
identical functions for tbe DSP96000
famil y.
For price~ contad Mo,'orola. NtOtorolo, Digital
Signol Processors , NJ): OE3 14, 650 I William
Cannon Dr.. Wesl Auslin, 1)( 78735. 512/89/ 203O,5 I2/897 ·2947fax

nsp

NeuExpert
A knowlcJi'!l' rC'l'rne mal ion tOI,)1 that
comb i.ne .. e xpe n S),ST(' m ,llld neur al net~
work cabablbll e,. ~ U ppOrL' SIal istical rule
anaJysis, unce.rtalnty, graph ,c knowledge
repr esentations, backward chainjng t and
system learning. Limired ob)ect-onen ted
knowledge Structures can be defined by
th-c': user.
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la ssified

nll IlS I ~ .
ICfl\'l,'

;t.,XTWORLD mllgum e ClaSSlllC"lS a. a bim onth ly fea·

volumes

Ill r
R.:II:C! dfe<:ti\l e ]a nulIry/Fc!brua rl Iu ue, 1991.
h II->.' f ", l ts $40.00. T hirty -s • .( diara CIt'tS equa l o n ~

IIcrJ I

\ .If.1 Info rma tion. Checi. O f money vrde.r ior ce.rtihd
...li· I I m U$1 accompany !;Op r and hI' received six days
f ' " I ) close da le. AJI .ld5 a,«pted ~ t the disc:relion of
lilt l'II !.lishcr. NeXTW'O RLD mag.a7 ilU' SOl Second St.,

he

,elll and
lIld h. rer.

"' U'I

rr-oincisco. CA !} 410, 4!J1·'78·;182.

,~,

or (one to
5 N.

USER GROUPS

I, OK

l fox

)Im.uion

-11," NeXT experience is meant to be

l al\g u .I }t~

, lured. Connect yo ur sel f to the NeXT
WIIIllluni ty through th e Bay Area
I " X.T ' user Grollp . fo r mo re in for111.1 r lOn,
co nta c t BAN G
.H :
lJ.II I ~,-req uest@meta -x.st<llli, .rd.cdu ,.r
P.l). Bo x 8858, Stanford, CA 94 309

,crs III en'
arus

Soft..

16

o r tH

Il l"HpulM

X I .-om·
l11 in~ b i b

Ie" 1\1'0
Itl~

1

1

U,cncr J

u ·l.lslo

Designer, 28247 Via Acero, Malibu,
CA 90265 213/ 457-1747 Fax
457-5485 .

grated M edia, Inc. 501 Second Srreet
San Francisco, CA 94 107 Fax 415
442-1 891.

" .Iwnn ll'.o..;b U tC'5 , please call or WntC' (or complete: tate

gS >lem
'I n

Pe r·

lin>!!
1,-","tlC ('~.;h leHer) space ~nd purn:rulltion ma rk as a
.. h.l l.l.:rer). Four·line minimum, sev::n li'nes perinch , For

e cumlCIl _

41 -1957-05 12.

DESIGN SERVICES
The luok of Good Design sell s prod11 m in the 19905. This i. Design. Jo hn
Va ll 1 [amersveld, Electronic

Eye-catching icons and logos at affor dable prices. In need of icons or
logos for your NeXT application ? Call
Knox Design . In add ition to design·
ing icons and logos for top-selling
soft ware products, Knox has also prod uced a clip art lib rary conta ining
over 400 illustra tions. Our diverse
styles will give any software applica tion " cnsp professional look and feel
while conveying th eir intended message. Knox Design, J OO Broa dway,
#29, Sail Francisco, CA 94133 41 5/

398-0136.

RECRUITMENT
Co nfcfe n ~c

M<l nager_ M~ I1 .' gc majur
":UIJ crences in high -rechnology
ma ..ket. Experience in conference.
seminar, specia l event and/or trade
show management. An entreprenuria l
spirirand a penchant for details, sched·
ules and budgets a must. Submit resume to: Executive Director, In ten~ w

CONSULTING SERVICES
Proven consulting and development
services on the N eXT platform from
Adamarion. In just over a year an d a
half, Adamacion's NeXT credits include: ported ING RES, a relational
data base program, to the NeXT platform; Developed two commercia l applications, Who's CaJling? , a client
management system, and Live Wire, d
product for sharing mu ltimedia infor ma tion ; Created over 30 font and
back-end application developm ent
tools and o bjects; Provided variolls
clients, including the W illiam Morris
Agency (a talent agency with a large
network of NeXT computers) with
consul ting, design a nJ custom soft ware develol meut s~r\,j..:es.
AJ arud tlUlI olfers you a single resource through which to rn.1ximize
the potential o f the extrao rd inary
NeXT tedUlology. Cali us and put
our depth of NeXT experience to work
fOT}'ou. Adamation 1435 Center St.,
O~k l a J) d , CA 94607 4 15/452 -5252

The Perfect High-Tech Gift!

Custom Imprinted

Mouse Mats
1-800·782·8628

Peak Products · C" ..land, OR · F..: (ll6) 301·0030

n Ave.,

907·4621.

r :1pplicn-

pl)hl" hcrs
ihmq',

J ca ralog
~a [ll rc",

" k..
:gll, 4286
94903 4151

The only Magazine
dedicated to the NeXT Computer
What's next in the hottest computer market ? Subscribe today and find out
in the pages of NeXTWORLD- the only place you need to look for the latest information.

Call 800.745. 7002 and start your
subscription with the next issue of N e X TWORLD
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would have you helieve that there is none. This is

Negroponte

nal to be a gi\'cn number of lines, no matter bow

Ccnrinue<l From poge 100

large or small the picture (that is, tne receiver)

because they have misunderstood the difference.

may be. In the "old days" this made sense,

The differ ence is look-ahead (multiple passes) and

major

because as the screen became bigger and bigger,

recomputation (post-compression).

learnir

Therein lies thc firsr misunderstand ing. Multimedia III u t be ", Il1c<iia-independent as possible,

we assumed that the user would sit further and

and at the root of rhi ~ kind o f compuling must be

further awa y from it, ultimately teacning the

Look-ahead, by which [ mean seconds and

tionm

minutes, not milliseconds, is the ability to view a

proba l

video sequence as an average bandwidth versus

cannol

Today, this siruation has changed. Our dis-

worrying about inst.antaneous peaks. In coding a

ket, bl

moving lex I frolll rhe visu al t o the a udio domain.

rance from the screen of a workstation does not

movie, one assu mes a single encoding process and

prises

Doing the revcrs.e is slighrly mo re difficult but still

change as a funerion of the screen's size. Our

millions of decodin gs . This assumption is correct,

when,

rhe abil ity to rra nscud in fo rmation from one
medium

(0

another. A imple ·"a mple would be

feasible.
A mo re fa nciful aspiration would be to ask

canonical distance for a couch potato.

tninking about computer screens is more print-

but it misleads tesearchers because it is not the

pie pr<

like, wnerein the number of pixels per square inch

main point about asymmetry. The main, or even

leache
differe

becomes tne meaningful and operative measure.

only, point is that you can make multiple passes at

knowledge representation. Although tnis example

Unlike Hollywood, we have no predispositions to

the data , stuffing the bandwidlh pea ks into the

ma r be beyond Ollr reach for a long time, the

always fill up the screen; we are a \\~ndows cul-

bandwidth troughs. In this way, any bandwidth

rimedi
~n ad~

),O ll r

o m purer ro make a movie fur you from a

A

ture. For these reasons, and others, the signal itsell

can be accommodated for a given movie (yes, each

Illlls r recognize rhe extraordinary need to decou-

snould be scalahle. By scalable I mean there

movie is different) with sufficient memory in the

Namel

ple-t he explicative channel from the knowledge

snould be variable resolutions and resolution

receiver. Clearly, the memory skyrockets below a

s i t~·.

represenrarion. As long as we think of multimedia

independence (as well as frame-rate independence

certain bandwidth, but the 1.2Mb per second or

word I

poi nt is 110t. \'i/e,

3S

a community of researchers,

In

as a quiltwotk of presentational means, our aspi-

and aspect-ratio independence) . In tnis way, we

Tl lio [he U.S. or Europe) is well above that point

cornpe

rations for multimedia will be stunted. Instead, we

can deploy a full range of images, from postage-

for video as we know it.

child's

A clear reason to opt for off-line compression

mus t treat knowledge in a media-independent

stamp-size movie icons to waH-size displays,

fashion in order to use the presentationa l channel

derived from the same representation. In an enter-

is that recomputation becomes possible, where

tn say the ~amcthlng in different ways .

tainment example, ~·ou could expect the cost of

more and more passes a t the image stream allow

pay TV to vary as a function of the resolution you

rion,e

for additional compression. In the future, this will

r ic of ·
tlw bi f
T

matched impedance. By this I mean the degree to

want (pay-per-view-per-bit). The concept of scal-

include understanding image content to compress

hener

which researchers and manufacturers of multi-

able video may be the single most important idea

data still further. But even limiting our horizon to

Bur in

media systems have focused on the richness of

of the coming decade; it will make video interna -

pushing pixels, more and more sweeps at the data

rhe hi f

output, the son et h<rniere of data display, the

tional and useful o n all screens, including rhose

(with look-ahead) will unquestionably allow bet-

munlC:

power of storytelling. Contrast the quality of mul-

yet to be im'ented.

ter compression (for example, by reordering the

ma rke

sequences).

Ycllo\\

2. The next misunderstanding is about mis-

timedia presentations with the back channel, or

The bandwidth rutin wh icn we find o urselves

by whid , the user ca n interact wirh the pre-

has as much ro do with srubborness and smallness

However, what happcned in theindustr ' and,

sen tation. T he wonderful ways through which the

ofthinking as iI does wil h hand\\~dth as such. The

hence, in the minds of man)" is thar Digital Video

the inf

.:ampu ler can communicate are m ismatched with

technical worlds of 64Kb video, ,1.5Mb video, and

Interactive (DVI ), firs! al RC A and now at Intel,

thar ;}

parsimon ious deVIces an d stingy input tecnnique. ~ .

make

lne'111S

divest{

digital TV (studio q uaJiry: norma I and HOTVJ are

proposed 'l nd markcr.ed an excellent asymmetrical

We give the use r a mouse! This has to he the great-

like three lanes of a highway, each separa led by an

scheme, But porcnli al bnyers were expected to

es t lJO illlpedanc·c in the history of computing.

insurmountable median strip. Each group is opti -

send tneir movies to

mizing at the expense of " <,onti null m. A wiser

compressed. This distasreflll idea did a di sservice

tion) of mu lrimedia publisning is deri\'ed from

approach is to consider that each additional bit

to desktop asymmetrical compression in general

med ia

face-to-face , human-to-human communication,

per second could provide a nominal or not-so-

and steered most people awa}' from such tech-

f\\'O

emulating the conversation, not the monologue.

nominal increase in resolution. In this tegard, the

niques, even if they were deployable on tne desk-

seller. .

Gestural and speech input are examples of whar is

International Standards Organization'S Motion

top . In fact, rhis may have cost DVI the opportu-

materi

needed.

Picture Experts Group (MPEG ) is poised to do a

nity to become a serious standard. If asymmetrical

combi l

A more appropriate view (and implementa-

3

DVI "movie factory" to he'

I

eral ex
direct
cc

3. T he third misunderstanding concerns

major disservice co the ind ustty by ignoring scal-

coding had been e1<pJained in the following way,

enonn

video, of which HDT V Ihigh-definition television)

able video and squeezing every last olJJ)ce of pic-

no one would dispute ItS nlue: You can leave you r

look a

i rhe tip of an iceberg of confusion. Both resolu-

ture quality out of 1.5Mb per second.

computer on all night, and the next morning your

ro do \

rion a nd bandwidth are at issue. (Fully digital
video is assumed. )
·nlC mis understanding about

video resolution

video fil es will be hali the size, double the resolu-

c uld .

greatest. This confusion is over tne difference

tion , and in a fonnatcompatible witn symmetrical

between symmetrical and asymmetrical coding

coding.

SI
horne ;

4. The fourtn misunderstaoding may be tne

stems fro m the built-in, almost subconscious,

scbemes for video compression- the difference

as ul11ptioll Ih at th e SOUrce of a piCTure has a fixed

beTWeen coding real-time video (as required in

5. The fina l misunderstanding about mu ltimedia is tnat we are misreading the markets. Mu1-

nmnilcr of sca n lines . W hether the resolution is

teleconferenc ing ) and non-real-time video (movi,,-<

timedia has brought a great many computer- aid~d

525, 6 25, 11 25 , or 1250, we ass ume " video sig-

an d multimedia publications). Some scientists

instruction types from the si>..-ries and seventies,

Disc II
This ir

L

d osed

~,;'"
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~I , >ngwith

their ideas for "d ri ll and practice," out

of means, calling equally on the right and the left

are the anathema of the proverbial man in the

of the closet (where they sh o uld ha\'c stayed). The

streer, The 25 million Ninrendos in the U.). tOday

brain, begging for plural thinking. It is not the

Illa jor marketing thrust IS in eduorion , from I:'3rly

suggest that thi., i ~ not true, In fact, the very mar-

evolution of one means of expression intO

karning to adult training. If yOll are in the educa-

ket [h ~t CO-l is largetiug, and which I hail as

another; it is the combination of ways that are

[Ion muJtirnedia market, you a re a pioneer and are

be.ing the big one,

highly concurrent and redundanr. The misunder-

IS

a market welJ imbued with

probably ahead of the market. As an educaror, I

cumputinf\ enl'.ines. What we need instead of

cuillot arg ue against th e import.1Ilce of thi. mar-

CD-I

ket, but exactly how big it

\V b er~i ll

p rl'C S

IS MI d

whom it cum-

may not be what is ex pected. For example,

", hen considering the K- 12 marker, there is

3

IS

standings result froro incremenral thinking abo ut
multimedia and will be corrected only with fresh

an open architecmre for multimedia,
.1

imagination and orthogonal conceptions. If we

cottage Industry can grow in parallel

with the emergence of professional materials.

sun -

I :lIn

lOn~tan d y rem inded

can think more dearly and invent cleverly, we'll

that new media are

see a rich world of home information and enter-

pk problem: Who is the .;usrome r? T h{' chdd, [he

set into morion hy "hits." Charlie C haplin drove

tainmenrproducts and services . In that world, our

reacher, or the school syste m ? beh is diMin tly

movies. .aruso m,lde the 33 rpm record, Ami, in

TV set and computer wi ll be one and the same,

di tferent.

:l

Also, in education,

111.1I1}'

people regard mu l-

ti media today in the salllc "ia nner ~s rhey viewed
:111

advanced human intcrfa.:e tCIl YCMS :l~o .

N~ l lIely,
\II -.

they speak of ir

:IS "

lu xury, not 3 neces-

In the case of multimedia "L'o urseware" (a

rcal

~cn s(', ~p,..adsheets

the .:aSe that new
their

p re d ecess() r~

m e di~

I.lUnched pes. Ir IS a lso

and tal kin g to them wi ll be like talking to another

sta rt o llr hy mi micki n!(

persun · 1iD

ilild ga in their own Characler
Nkhola, N<lgroponte is direclor of MIT', Media lab in

much hltcr in rime.

c"mbridge, MassocI><J~s .

Mul timed ia is n(>t likely to follnw these parterllS, as it IS n )t an extrapolation hut a synthesis

",ord that gives me the wi ll ies), people talk a hou t
C<ll ilpeting with Nintendo or Bill

J

: {)~by

for a

,h dd's attention. Tbat is a very suspect motlvar",n, even though N intendo is a wonderful example of "110 compatible" multimedia and, perhaps,

1

rh,' biggest educational force in t lllC nation.
The education ma rket is certain to become
herter defined and to deVelop into a large business.
ilu[ in the meantime, why are people so blind to

rh t ' igger ma rket that will evolve from telecomIIlllllica tions deregulation? The huge multimedia
lllarket that surely w ill burst open is electronic
Yellow Pages. It will h~ppen not

jf but when the

d, vl·,ted telepbonecompanies are a[Jowed to enter

rhe in formation services bu iness. I ;om co nvinced

tl"" a groundswell of consumer dern~ n d

WI ll

moke this happen sooner rather tha n later.
When it does occur, the Yellow Pages, as a Iiternl example and as a metap hor for personalized
d trtc t mail, will be a perfect application for mulri-

med i,l publishing. It is an example consisting of

rIV' , consenting adults, so to speak, a buyer and a
~ ell er. T he seller has a self-interest in making the

m.lterial. The buyer bas a goal and a need. The
com bination will need little help to evolve into an
enorl11ous market for multimedia computing. Just
loo k at what the French Minitel System was able
to elL> with only the White Pages. Imagine what we
",uld do with tbe Yellow Pages.
Such dreams for multim edia computing in rbe
home are dampened by the threat of Compact
Oisc Interactive (CD-I) making it to the market.
Th i. inuninent commercial venture is, so far, a
dosed system and a television peripheral,
deSIgned with th~ beJjef tbar computers, as such,

JanvorylF.bruary 19 9 }

Knowledge. Skill. Experience.
If gi,tn • choice, you ,,,,ildn'l "ule for anything I"" Or ""UJd you' [I', easy to be milled by the high-<ech
lingo and the BashygrnphiCl of des'top publishing ,ale! tilerarure.lIul )'Ou'rr soon di.sc0\-et there', more to
DTP than mee~ theeye. The (echnology may be relaJive~' new, bUIin order to besucm,ful il mWl be
suppomd byold-fashloned expertise. Washburn i! dedical<d to 'eeping abr<asl ofind\l!lIJ' tte nds, inttgrnring
the emeq;mg technology .ith our time-honored Indicianof",mce, hard "o.hnd e""lIence. We ha", a
>eritablelaleido6cope of ,'!"hiliti.!-<onl3Cl one of our Elecuooic PubllihingSp<ciaIL<ts" i04/!72-6270.

I

Washburn G<3piliCl ~ ~ SOl S. MdloweU Stml
Electroruc S).tems Group . . . a,.,Ioue, N.C. 2ll'lll

WASHBURN
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Vanishing Point/Nicho las Negroponte
Multimedia publishin~arely have so many peopie been so interesled in the same thing at the
some time. However, in spile of such cOf\()entraled

and entertainment appliances and services.
To the degree that ooe can regard these
approaches- TV + computing and computer +
video-a s being in a race, I predict with great con·
fi dence that computer + video will win the race

attention and major corporate commitments, the

and become the de£acto TV of the future. Broad·

topic is plagued by a handful of misunderstand-

cast te.levision as we know it will slowly, or not S0

·ings. The following remarks are my interpretation

M ultimedia computing won 't be known by that

slowly, die (except for sports and election results/,

of the most serious points of confusion .
Before 1 enumerate these, it is important to
r~,cog l1i ze

that we are in a curious period, one on

whid l historians will look back with some puzzle·
ment".

\'(ie

ar" experiencing two common, but

totally separate, technological evolutions. O n one

name necessarily, but will emerge as t he television

J

{

of tomorrow, as interactive movies, as electronic
games, books, magazines, newspapers, Yellow
Pages, a nd the like,
Now for the multimedia misunderstandings.
of which five come to mind,
1. The commnnly held definition of multi-

hand, we have manufacturers of television recel\'-

media is th is: a synchronized meeting of text,

ers purting more and more computing into their

sound (m usic aod voice), still inlages, animatinn,

n rs. 00 the other ha nd, we have computer mak-

and video at the screen. Todar's challenge i.s two '

ers puning more and more video into their com-

fold: faJ to put all the data types in correct digi(,.!

puters. Looking back on this period, historians

furm and (b) to provide tools tha t will choreo-

from the next millennium will wonder why these

gra ph their progress in space and time (caU thi,

two business and engineering groups did not talk
to each other, and why computer manufacturers

authoring, if you will ). These two challenges ca rry
the assumption that these streams of data are CUI I-

were so rel uctant to recognize that their biggest

current but separate. They meet only at the screen,

market was going to be in home information

Coolin""" Oft page 98
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LDtus hnprov.
The NeXTI~eneration in spreadsheets.
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"...lmprav krwcked me out. It's the first 'YWUJ
With the power to analyze, view, and present numbers in vastly new and exciting
program that I've seen in~. Lotus's
ways, Lotus Improv is clearly unlike any spreadsheet you've ever seen before.
10 begin, Improv let.s you use plain English to define cells and create formulas . Then rksi{ffIJ are truly inn01:atiA,'t}." - SiTIMagazI... 10l00
Improv gives you the ability to rearrange everything-in mere seconds instead of hours. Which ':4 stunningly stmpli3 approach IJJ organi<i:ng
means your sprearlsheet models become infulitely more flexible-and insightful.
- PC I\bdd. ",w
Finally, v;ith stunning clarity and resolution, Improv produces the most compelling IJ'.)mpi.eJ; dat1L."
charts and presentations, using graphs, text, images, even sound.
"fmprovis one oj the m()St i:r11eresti:1Ig appl:icaFor more information about Lotus Improv, call 1-800-343-5414 . tions I've seen in quite serme lime. It's a totalIy
One look will convince you that Lotus Improv is the NeXT generation different take on the spreadsheet. " -lo b lI. rid. lI, "W
of spreadsheets.
S

m

scarry

I e conscreen .

Introducing Lotus Improofor thE NeXT Campu1er.
Circle 9 on reader service card
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Surf s up! And
1

YOU

have better things to do...

than spend your time tediously re- typing documents
and contracts you want to store on disk. Let OCR
Servan t handle the job. You'll be at the beach in no
time_There are two OCR Servant versions to choose
from: OCR Servant- limi ted Edition, a "Services
Only" version , and OCR Servant- Professional. a
full-featured stand-alone OCR app lication . Both versions convert scanned documents containing almost
any font or typestyle into ASCll text that can be

read by almost any word processor. Al l at up to 200
characters per second.
So, if the surf's up and you can't wait to grab your
board and hit the waves, contact HSD today for
information about a dealer near you where you can
see a demonstration of OCR Servant and our Scan -X
Professional family of 24-bit color and grayscale
scanners for your NeXT workstation. Cowabungal!

OCRfs........,J
HSD Miuo<omputer u.s., Int. 1350 Pear Avenue, Suite C. Mountain View, CA 94043 U_S.A. 415 964 1400 • Fax 41S 964 1S18
"sn Gmbll Kurfurstendomm 66, D-IOOO, 80m. 15, Germany 030/88 10 81. Fa. 030/8tl3 90 84
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NeXT's market is power users of desktop computers. Defining
the emerging proFessional workstation market.

59 Living Technology/Theodore Ros.z ak
Mixing metaphors: the fallacyofco~puters that "think" and the
"progromming" of life.
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The only other name
you need to know.
In 1984, Steve Jobs had a vi ion that would revolutionize peiSOnal
computing, and Microlech lnternational became the le~der in this Macintosh
revolution by developing OUtstanding upgrade solutions,
Today, Microtech continues 10 look to the future in productivity by
expanding the horiwn of technology, including produt.1S for Jobs' new NeXT~
computers, offering you Options to improve productivity", and your
competilive edge.

The Eclipse.... Series,
Introducing the Microtcch line of NeXT upgrJde solutions. Enhance
your NeXT computer with Our new Eclipse'· Series external drives of 120MB to
1GB, With limited resident space her system installation, Eclipse orre,rs you
superior mass storage solution.~ and an exciting, sleek design that will
compliment your NeXTstation ~ or NeXTClIbe'~
Our SIMM expansion boards give your NeXT computer the boost it

need.s fOf intensive applications and allow for dozens of economical stordge
and memory options,
Microtech offers 11]e only tape backup for the NexT pJatfonn , Utili7jng
new OAT technology, our backup drive offers over 1GB of archival storage.
And our new CD-ROM drive features power, speed and stunning good look~,

Take the next step.
As the NeXT revolution gains momentum, Miaotech Imerrullional

continues its tradition of quality products backed by the longest warranties in
the industry. Microtech's n3tionally recogni7.ed service and suppon team i"
second to none. We have an outstanding record for repairs in 48 hours or less,
and our MicroLink BBS is available 24 hours a day.
So fOr products you C3n depend on and service you can rely on, there
r~ lIy is only one other name you need to know ... Microtech International.

I

1-800-325-1895
International inqu iries call: 203-4~223 (Fax 203-467-8124)
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NeXTmail, the e-mail software on your NeXT, defi nes the stote of
the ort in multimedia messaging_
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I had h<>l'cd (J nd >I,ll do) d'd[ illT"r-

hccause thc}' n{~ed neu er ch"fnhutlnll.

.l l ttvc l in k~ pulJ he: l·!- I .l hli ~h('J nCt wl't'1l

Few people know this belter I.h. n I.
I h .v~ Ocen " yong ha rd

to

buy"

eXT

lik e 11.1rJ do,,- fllr {he NeXT t o l en l data

cube sin(c 13re Octo ber btll h 3Y(' '' ', l>cell
a ble

10

tal ked

fi nd one. Accurd ing
[0 ",

10;] I'c r~tl n

I

NeXT, d , \; ",id, seve r.,1

rC lal 1chotil1S a rc in rh c \\'o rks. Nil dC:1 1
would

c Olli e [00

soo n for

r hl'll"l ,

a bM, fum:ll1,Jl wJ relauonal d:Hdb.t ...c-

~ In Ct"

10.J

sort point o f rt' l11o \' ablc mcdl.l. If 'ou

eXT aboll ' flo ppies 3 yea , "1"',
W3S .

" \\ ;h) do you

IlCl: d

flop.

p ll:~S Wh l-"fl you have oprKn l ?" A.~k Jhl.!

\a rne quC'stlon

{( , J ;l ~' ~ltld

[he

(u ncti o n

I llI p nl\,-

1.::1 11 ...

I h:l l

ro

MmhclIl:uic.l a nd t he n ~e n d ourpm ro

.1

Inle rfacl' Buikkr, (" I al.

I a m OcLlcd ilbuUl the pla t iu nu. but

I' ve a l ~o been lhin k ing .1 ho ut till'

rhe rl"spo n.c;(~

01011.:('

l. 1J 5 fOJI1 v r rO~ r ;l nlU1ed (ront \.' nJ uSI ng

BU !iincssLand i n cumplere washout.

asked

sprt·" d"h ef'I- li kc

could

I hope the so fl' wa re ve nJ llr!ot 3r(:

list t n rn~ ,

t\ pU\\Icrl ul mad li rw li kt· till' Nc-:\T
ll eM~n'cs bella
I'C~

rh.m whal

I~

,1 \'LlIb hle fil l

:II1J iv l. l~5.

Micha el A, DlIh

SM

ATLAS

IC!'tpOl he , '\.

h\X/hy do you need opt ica l \'..' hl71 ynu h.we'

n"l'pie,,"

please send lelte", to

I ' I",cul.ue rluo bo, h NeXT " !l ei
Ca lluJ'l had pliln ncJ

10

h..1Vt'

..l

\.I o nhlf'.

!tldcJ , hiv. h·s.pt"cd o pticJI d nvl,.· n::ul; hy
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notebook computer that it plans to release this
year, esti mates that i mi llio n pen· based computers, worth abolll $2.3 billion, w ill be shipped in
1991 ,d"lle. Prediction, or self-fu lfilling pro phesy?
j'd say t he prophets are lining up with the

profi ts. Go has
w ilich has

~ Ire~d y

hcen~ed

compUler it
compa n ies

h ~l s

Jr~

won tbe back ing of IBM,

!'cnl'Olnt for a line of note hook

II nder develop menT. Some 40

working o n PenPoint p rojects . Bill

Campbell , (ormer C EO uf Claris Corporation, the
software arm o f Apple, has jumped

i

to

Go to join

fou nders.lerry Kap lan (originally from Lotus) and
Robert Carr (o riginally from Ashton-Tate ). And
BtU Gates, he:ld of the gian t M icrosoft Corpora·

j

rion , i&scram blinp; t o pus h his o wn system. Is this

a lIeW wave in computing? You bet. If you put

I

your ea r to the ground , you can hea r the phones
in Foster CiTY ringing off their hooks.

1

Bl ack Box/Michael Miley

But the q uestio n is, what does a ll this have to
d" wit h NeXT ? Plenty. T hink of it as a m issing
link fo r t he mom ent.

Go directly to NeXT. W hen I travel d o wn

Once in a while, an event in the computer industry
wakens dead hockef"s from their slumbers. One
such event was the unveiling of NeXT's new professional workstations on September 18, 1990_In
Davies Symphony Hall in San Francisco, Steve
Jobs stood on the stage, outlined the history of
microcomputers, and wowed the audience with
the three revolutionary !leW machines that now
set the pace for the future.

H ighway 101 on m y way to N eXT, 1 o ften glance
a t the giant 2 1-story Metro Center tower that
loom s ove t the highway in Foster C ity. H o me to
Go Corporation, Ma cUser magazine, and a number of other hig h-tech firms. it st ands im pertur ba bly a bove the landfill, a sturdy su.rvivor of the

1989 earthquake that shook the valley to its
fou ndations.
W hen you travel down H ighway 101, go
directly to NeXT, but do not pass up Go. While
Bill Gates teadies Peo Wi ndows, a system tacked
onto Windows 3.0, Go has built its pen-based system fro m the gro und up, a step tha t sh ows a kin·
dred spi rit with the bold folk s at NeXT who've

Here's another event in the same spirit. On

ofrell defied con ventional wisdom fo r the sake of

January 23, a t the llileridien Hotel in San Fran-

innovation . l nstead of using a w indowing strategy

cisco, Go Corpo ration of Foster City, Californ ia,

based on an interface of keyboards, mice, and

showed a prototype of its long-awaited operating

disks, Go has deve lo ped its o wn o bject -o riented

system for pen-based no tebook computers .

o perating system and a Not ebook User Interface

T ho ugh the pro totype noteho oks used for the

for recognizing t hat revolutionary o bject called

a nnouncem ent were hig and a bit heavy, yo u conld

t he pen.

still ho ld them in one hand and wri te with the
other. Wit ieh is the point . A very big point.
O thers tho ught so, coo. Everyone was there:
Jean·Louis Gassee, former senior VP of resemch

With PenPo int, a noteboo k computer, and an
electro n i ~ pen , you manipulate the computer w irh
pen gestll res such as circles, arrow s, a nd taps. To
delete somet hing, you draw an X over it. To insert

and develo pment of Apple; Stewart Al sop, tren·

tex t, you draw a caret ( ~ ) where you want it to go.

chant industry ana lyst; IBM ty pes; Apple and

W hen you write, handwriting-r ecogni tio n soft-

NeXT VPs; and the press, en m asse. Pretty impres'

wa re transfo lm s your ba nd· printed , haracters

sive . The software is a real innovation and should

into computer· read ab le tex t. AJJd yo u can draw,

sell big. N CR Corpuration of Dayton, Ohio,

right on the electronic page.

which w illli.c ense Go's PenPo inr software in a

The buildi ng engineer for Metro Tower co uld

' XtW O R L O Mo cchl Ap,if l991
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hnvc usccl sUl h

,1

nord"lok J fler Ihe quake.
WJ S in s r~~t

The IIr51 rhing he h:,,1 III Jo

rhe build-

ing. That l11 ~al1t \\'" I kin~ around evc ry rOOI11 ,

down ever)' corddor, t ;lkillg

JhHCS

a~ he wl?'nt,

Innk ing qui 'k, eUr>c, r), ~ ke rc h t's Ilf cr.Kb he'd

:" Ne XTWO RL/)'s technology edlto!, Dan I.avin,

k now who's speaking or listening., Let'S say yo u

and I mi lled around in the hallway at the Meri-

receive a fax over the system, wruch yo u'd like to

J

dien, we ran into Srewarr Alsop and stop ped to

p" ll into your work stream of editable text. All

cbat. Alsop talked about Go's risky decision to

you h,lve to do is pu JJ up OCR Servant from the

{

build a new pen -based operating ,ystem from the

~crvict!.' rn~ n u and scan the bitmap of the fax.

11m iced in t he building nr in rhe parking lots o n

groun d up, conrrasnng it to tv1 i 'rosoft's safer

Vui ),.. £dit~blc rext. Or, let's sa)' you want to turn

e irher side, nuring where pipes had hroke n and

strategy of t> ui ld.illg nne witb in Windows 3.0. I

your rext IO to a f~x. YOII can. With the current

1V;lrer had flooded low spur, ill t he concrete. No

thoughr: Fro m Microsoft's standpoi nt, it doesn 't

Mac s )'st~m , yo u need

laprop would hal'\' helped h im here (he d idn 't have

matter if it's jcrry-ri,gged u[lder Windows; pen-

gram. Wirh NeXT's

a la p). Bu r w hen he was done, he still would have

based (Computers need to he w mpatible with th e

don't h,we til knllw w hal' other

gone back rn hi!> u lfi c, plugged t he th ing into h is

in'ta llcJ base of DOS ma~h i nes . From Go's stand-

d(l ll1g W t'stabl i, h linb hctween tbelll. AU this is

1'0

hu i Id link, into yo ur pro-

~e r vin>s

I

menu, prugrams
p ro~rams

work sla li o n, and up loaded the data he'd tweak

point, howeve r, t he w(,rld needs to move forwa rd,

pOSSible because o( NeXT's M;1Ch kerne l, which

before e' lll;lili nR il ro Ilis boss,

w Go sluck

"'flpnTlS a mech ani sm for ll1 terproces~ communi-

Bingo. A missmg link between the inel iv.i dual
and the [:rt>up, Which brings us back to NeXT.

Groups on the go. The scene that follows
is:1 fururis tic one that co uld have come straight

HS

neck o ut and did something risky.

WhelJ :\ Isop rn lk ed nh()ut o bject orientation

~nd

ca ll cx P CCI other" n hject >" It! be pl ngged into the

he ,bd n 't ment ion Co ', l11 ul riraskin),;, b UI the iss ue

NeXTstep e nvironment in the fur ure.

traTe!,,')', {UO.

When ~'o u use I he Go sys tem, )' OU plu g )'nur

our interv iew with Alvin and Heidi Toffler in this

applications into the backgroun d, at a layer close

ro nment. And NeXTstcp is t he b~st ohject-ori-

iss ue.)

to t be operating system itself. You don 't " la unch "

ented environment in the world.

programs to do your work. You assemb le com-

j

And so why am r ll1akll1!l a ll

J
th iS

fuss a bout a

h cad qll :H t ~rs.

reMJUrces you've I<Jaded into your nllle hook . I(

NeXT wurblal ion? Be~all~t: rngerher they repre·

you h.we to edit a drawing, yo u dl) II ri);hl t here in

<ellt a rota I sol ullo n fllr Ihe "lme profc' slona l

lL's the national sales meeting and

the application

horcakes in the uui versity, financia l, medi..:al,

the Ir,xt documenl, c~ lIin h up the dr~w i ng IU Ilc-

I1l.1rkcls. " wple arc free ~gcntS who a isil work in

I c~a l, an d DTl' markers. T he mess.lgc

",," ,liiI Y )'(lIl'VC hough I to do iu, r rhat. ThM\

gfl>llpS. Thl' pOint he re i, tha t Go a nd

wha l an emhedded a rc hitcclurc is a ll ah<lut. Go's

h,lVC 01l1J{'Clmlj o perari ng s}'> lcms. bUI rumph'-

multitaski ng help, you do

tJllln /a r),

"f a prof".-

ional workstat ion for group colllpurlng has gO!len dHOUgh, lo un and dear.
Your eI~c tronic noreblluk

IS

p lugged into

1I

nerwork socket under the boardroom tah le, just

thI S.

Ul " , Ce Micros"ft

o nes. Together, tht:y represent

l'

T don 't

in IlO\'3ti\

c

so lut ions for t he (1It1lTe, nOl hacks to Ihe P;ISr.

p uillhi, unc "f( in" W indows em'lron mcrll.
But I'd gotten th is message before . The NeXT

Which brings me

Hl

mr fi nnl pOilli . NeXT

li ke rhose of th e other 14 reps. Some II f t hem have

i.s just such a m ultitasking system and understands

needs to leverage Its allia nce With IBM and its kin·

Grid logos 011 them, o thers have that fam iliar mu l-

em bedded architecture.,. Ir always has. W hen

s hip With Go

tico lored cube:. After yo u give yo ur spiel, you

NeXTWORT.D'~

in),; these ma rkell>. Go $huuld hu il d li nk . lu the

upload y" ur figures to the wall-board com puter

NeXT mail message with an encl ",cd WriteN"w

NeXT envlron mellt lor sea mless im c rp l'Cln liun

for everyone

do cument for m y inspect; .,", r jllSI dllllbic-d u:ked

cooperarion. Or maybe the next srcp f()r NeXT

OIl [be d rx ull1ct1l i~on in the nH.. s,a~ l· window, T lw

ro d~\'c l "p Ihei r own pen -based NcXTslep int~ r

d Olle, Steve Jo hs, preside nt of d,e company, down-

NeXT l ~ lllH: h cd WriteN<l\

lace for ~ norebuok UlIllpUl«r ril:lr can usc horh ~

loads them If> the NeXTslation h um m llig in t he

J could rC<leI t ht' document, :,1n arti Ie fro m

~orner, SU

a Ulhor w ho uses a Mac. IWe rran, l ~ted t he docll -

design. A hb..::k Ci ne, preferahl~·. I'd buy one

meilL ov~ r our Gatlll'Hox via RTF lormat.) T he

t Ul11orrow, and when in Ihe office, l'd keep it ri ~ h i

o peration can also be used for sprcad,heers,

1ll'"X I LO

lO

see (rbough yo u don 't uploa d the

n(J{cs )'llu"·e taken on the spol). W hen yo u are

he ...,n review them more cardu ll }' III hi S

"ffi..::e . No doubt, you'U ger his response later v i~
c' ma ll. Yc'u,

111

turn, download the other reps' fag-

ure; to your norebook to compa re them with yo ur
Puint # I: A notebook computer, using for ms
Out

importan l IV.I)· lur
IIltO

the hack)(I'IIund

>('

~n

,1

simply w ith a pen, is an
b usiness prof~ssiona l co plug

hi, or her \\'ork((l'Ollp, ~oJvi~g different pcob-

Icmq fmm rhme 01 a kcyhu.lrd com puter, though
rhc Go 5)''ICI11 ,, 1'0 ~ lIo ws il

['II

I,.. u,ed with a key-

a lready disp layed. (For more about the G atorBox
and NeXT mail, see o ur review in this issue.)
Point #2: Full-powered, embedded archi tectures can onl y work well i.n a multitasking
en vironment.
t he Services menu works for imerapplication corn -

m"nf " fu ll -Ilowered sLMill n:1r) wo"k"drilln . Ol1~

m u.nication , (The Services menu is a NeXTstep

An \' oth<'r .1c1\',1I11.lp',? We ll , hal'k in Ja nll:lr)"

I
I
I
j
i

keep Mic ro uft fro m mnnopnliz-

h

pen .1I1d a key bo ard, ()ne Ihar rh e)' t hclII<elvc'

111~' ClIb<:'.

DJ

Michael Miley is editor in chieFof NeXTWORLD.

[
I
!

I
j

)

I

I'd gotten the message, too, when J saw how

hoard . In Short, :l nOlcboo k COll1 plIt~r c~n cumpJeIS 111)1 a "'lIh'lltU[C for t h t· oth er.

10

g rapbics, and sound documents, w hile enclosed
TIFF documents do n 't even require ~ dick : they're

own.

t h'lI can Ill' lilled

ma.n aging editor first sent me d

111

I

IIIIteiJ(luk comp uter in a maga7.in e clt'\'o ted to the

plex documents that draw

Ihe meering has gone well. T he NeXT has sold li ke

I

developed e ff ectiv<· ly in an obje t-"rie oted env i-

reps in rhe bllardruom at NeXT's Redwood City

00

J

Point #, : Seamless groupware can only be

out of Alvi n To ftle r's new book, Powershifl. (See

The year is 1996 and YOII 're One of 15 sales

J

<:<1Iillll , and il s ohjeCl ' <)rienred en vi ro nment. You

t he embedded d o umen l arch ire<:1 llr(' of Pen.Poin t,
fits into Iheir str:l t.egy. II fir; NeXT'

)

are

"speaker/listener object," in which one program
speaks and another listen s widlOur having to
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needs. PW, are general-purpose mach ines, They

a Ie Jnu will be used by a wide vatiety of users.
Anywhere an improvement in a person's productiv il), justifies an increase in computing power,
th at person i~ going to want a PW, especially now
thar NeXT 11.15 lowered the ante to 55000 retail.

11115 !\c ner,r1 market is bot h luge an d impor tant, IDC I{cst:,l ",h shows that the growth rate o f

Pc sa les ove r~ 1J " levdi ng " ff. Neverrheless, IDC
that rapid growrn wi ll occur in limited

('~lirnate~

segl1len lS, including works_ra tions and laptops,

ID e: alsu predicts rapid growth of UNIX- based
IIlJCh IOeS_ A full ha lf of th ese UN1X installations
will be w mmercial, and not science or engineer~ Il.c ".

illp,.

Tr,lml3te ..:o mmcrLial UNIX into profes-

1

sional workstatIon. Literally millions of these

I
)

Rt' nl <! rnb~r that pcoplc enlering the PC market for
the tirst rime thc'ie day. tend t<> buy systems near

I

In lod ,l Y'S worl d that m ean. a '386,',X fllnning

mac h lfl." nul )' he sold over tbe next several year, .

the ror 0 / th e perf"nnJ ncr c ur ve,
Wi lld() w ~

j

n O[

the bottolD.,

.U ), by and large. Tomorrow that w ill

mean a I'W, an I that PW might very well be rUll -

N eXT Ink/Dan Lavin

ningUN IX.
But a UNIX b"K, up umil now, was a hard
se ll sim p ly

beC3U'iC

rhe mach me was tough to u se.

T here is a new and groWillf; nldrket for rm..:ro-

Tho tll(h )un ita, sold m any workstat ions, it .has

cornpurers called profes~ i oll a l lVl)rk st ati"n ~ , '1I1d

so ld o llly

NeXT IS po ised to take " dv antag~ of it. A p rofes-

hi story Into conllncrClal (nm science or engineer-

sional workstation (PW I is rllJrll1 lli\ more thaLl ,l

ing) md rkets- th I'W marker. Estimate_ are t hat

a ll

cS llmated 40,000 unirs in irs entire

higl, -cllu Pc. Its u sc r~ arc people wh" need J g re;lI

NeXT WIll ,hip berween 50,000 and 100,000

d 'a l of power- lI"r ju" 1\llIp ~

units (hi, yed! a lo lle, based simply on the fa~t that

POWC1',

btlt power in

lI1 ul tip rocessing, power lor grDu p ",:ol11puung, and

ac",,,s tn powerful ap plicart<ll1S. Ncx-r s suftw" re

ov~r

1 'i ,UOO have already been

o rder~d ,

The Ne ' T 6tS o ur definition of a PW: It is

alld its Illod., of d istnblltrtll\ g ive It Ihe potential co

ti rsr A ncl foremos t a p owerful Pc. It was designed

be do mI nant in t h is m arke !.

til hl' lIsed by average users . It is a generic base

The p rofessiona l worksrarion is defi ned hy irs

usefu l for aLll

11 IlI11 I

' r o f p urposes, Fu n hermore,

use l'S, Alt hougb there Me many l)'pl'S o f PC: US" ... ,

as a UN I X-hased macw ne it is mul t i t~s king-y() u

a pote nri.11 PW L1ser " anyone w ho uses a

can ru n nlOt . Ihall one process or ap p licatio n at a

COJll -

p uter fn r " crrric<.1 ap plication that benefits fm m

tim". It's ge<Hed for lise ill workgroups over a net-

ad dirio"al powcr, T his curs ,In incredi hl y wide

work . And fina ll y, the NeXTstep environ ment

sw ath

III

the .1 C Iand sc:'l'l" 1{lght now, obvious

resourc e- h ull~r~' ta k~

" ,d, ,IS puhl"hint!, u ni ver-

si ty research, .w d n ll ~ I1<: I:l1 ,In,ll ~';' l s fa ll illTO Ih"

breed l b~tr<: r :ll'pl i..::1tions. (See th e feature
"Statio ll to StdtlO Il ~ in this jssue for a comp.lrison of t h~ N,' XT '0 ..10\ cnpil hili lie., with d",~e of

category, Bur t he PW 's desti ny i~ not ..:onfined to

the ~u n WAJ~C, r,lIi()n 2 and the Mac Jibe )

these specialtzeJ vertica l market.; earl y a do pters

NeXT \ com petitive advantages, t he mo ~ t notab le

of dlls ad. anced techn o l,,!:.,}, I'Te<,lge a far w ide r

of whi ~h ,Ire bo frwa re and Jisrribu (lIJ ll , ' tenl fWIn

market.

thest' Jllrrhutes.

The ke y here is to \lnderSl.lnd tha t the profes-

Commercial applications. NeXT',

~f1rn 

sionalworkstarion is nor a traJillo nal worksta-

[lli tmen~ to inrl'rpe r~o n a l

tion . T hat beast, powerful rho ugh it is, i, a special-

the cJlgilwe ring rhat wenr into

ized ma ch ine d esigned for science a nd en g ineering

made i( P,lI·t1cu l,Hl l well designed to <l ugm 0l1r the

compllting is hased n n

Irs machine, which

' -' T IN 0 R L D Ma rCh/ Ap r" 19 91
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more powerful ap pl ications.

rht' besl c,wlfon m('n t arou nd f" , cU'i0m appli'::'l -

.1 1'1'0 111

n) .lInstrC~ 1l1 o/Twurc develo pers fIl p rov ,d e of 1-

IIun develo pment.

Thoug h il h.1\ had ,orn e success in tbls area, u'e"

C ustom software has a Iways been

the-shelf cO l11 mercia l app li",,,tio,,, (()f' /,-cne , al '''c.

,1

major

It>

,'ften bu mp up ,lgamst the limirs inherent in irs

INeXT has ga rnered mure than 1000 rc).!.isrcrcd

activi ty in American buslOess . Th is is OOt a new

oflgll1a l design . Agam, the Apple PC, also know n

NeXT devel o pers IU d" te.) Four "I' Ih ~

dC·I·e luptnf'I'lL. Mm,. large ma lll fra me packages :IIe

,1'

SIX

largest

PC deve lo pers- Lu ILIS , Adobe, Word Per fect Cor-

desig ned

10

be mudified and .:usromiud hy com-

poral ion , an d Ashron Tate- are de vel u ping for

panics. But the NcXT wdl prol'idea norhe r k ind of

Ih,' platform - Sun . a tradit ional engin eering work-

cus l()fn -ll1,lde ' o fm'are: a core pm""..:t sold

cO In -

the Maci ntosh, s r rn~gles aga inst a ceiling tha t

"bSHuns Its erlirY into the PW m.... ket.

Selling into new markets. When all is
sa id ,HId d ( tlll', h"wcver, NeXT'~ third competitiH'

srarion vendor, has hcen I:lrgely uns uccessful in

merClally rhat can be cu stomi7.Cd hy a consulmm

'ldl'a nlJgc wi ll be distrib ution. Because tbe NeXl

this mai nstream arena hecause a deveJoperwriting

or th e develope r, t hcm~c l l'c,. j\ success ful exam-

" ~ I' . at hearr it wi ll be distributed like a PC,

a word pro..:('ssor, database, or spreadsbeet pro-

ple of this is the CIIStnm system fo r the NeXT w rit-

un li h s< ,mc of ils competitors. After distribu tiOIl

l~ nll11

ten by AJn marion for rhe Willia m Morris Agency,

w,,, di '>C",scd

featured in "The St'll' Syslem " in Ihis Issue . BUJld-

" nc'w a nd e~pan d ed reta il srra tegy. In addition to

wa nts

10

:li m

.11

a general audience, not tbe

sma ll group o f s pecia lists generall y associated

wah t he m e uf of such workstations.

111/1,

Furt hermure, as more general applications

oil the C. II·' · "r \X' h,)', C. lling?, Adamnllon bas

1"lt o pen m ulti ple h onks (or CIISlUm developers to

III (Illf

last issue. NeXT annlllmced

Huslll ess Land, COlllpliler Artic in

il lifornia bas

been a urhorized rn sel l rh e NeX T. Sieve Jobs bas

are blllll int" the N eXTstep development environ-

ha ng s peCIa lized ap plication (n. Instead of JUSt a

p uhli ' 1)' ack nnw lcdllcd a strategy Ih a t will use

m(,I11, ,r w ill be d ear that they' re smarter, better,

general pac b ge for cli c nl -~o nr'l Ct l1lanagc,n ' IH,

ma ny inde pend ent dca lers o( NeXT products.

an d f~ st er Ihan their DOS or Mac counrerparrs.

)'OU h,l\'C n li enl 'o nl n r y"e nl t,lilon;d for n

T his is h("h good news " nd u flaw ra l develop-

Progrn ill S like Lotus Improv, written to take

t;l l ~nt

advantage of the high-speed processing and supe-

menl- a PC should be generally ava ilahle and

"gent.

Develuping a u<cr inrer(ace in NcXTstep

espeCially av,l il,lble through rCI,"1 srores . Further,

rior ~ra phKs of the NeXT, will set new standards

requires a modest ltIvestmenr of time and a short

NeXT software and p~ 6pb"rals are appropriate

fo r pro{esSIOI1<l I workstation app licatio ns. They'll

learning c urve. The object-oriented enviro n ment

for mail-order mass marketers like NeXT Connec-

",ork well with olh er ap plicmlOns, lakin)?, advan-

,tl lo",s for easy connecri un to the system's a nd

tion . T hese poinrs arc irnl'orrant because only

~X T' ~ cn'KCS Illenu ro (lO.;C..,' olhe r

other p ru~rams ' re~O llrcc . This frees Ihe CUSlom-

thro ugh wide distrihul ion ..:an a I'

JpplU:3 t1ol1' like Wch,rer\ or OCR ~cr\'"n l.

izer tu dCl'elop

sold. Th ~ I' rofe-sional IVo rksration will be rb e

They' ll explo" lll ulrita sl<i n).!,. imc rpersnna l nlln-

lem

pil ling, and UNIX.

time becom ing a n expert ill prugra mm ing. Equally

rctal l infra srructure rh,.11 is 31rca dy in pla..:e around

,ru pOnJ IlI , ho we ver, ,s rhe nbil '!j'

the couII , ry_

tage o f

Apple has bee n " rcal cha mp at altrK ilng

;)1

m orc

ex p('rI isc In sll lvlIlg the prob-

ha nd, r;nher than spen din!: a ll his o r her
of;)

NeXT c us-

be w idely

flexr nat ural product for the exten sive computer

Ill.,insrrcan l ap pl ICat ions, h ilt ,e vcrall' rob lem

romizer ro develo p r~pl d prMol Ypcs a nd reitera-

m:1y h:1l11p,:" il fmlll 8alhc ring its share of newer,

rions. For

sma ,., or. more pm'Trful tl pps. Apple is tr uly IlIdt'-

dw die nt is" Irue n1l'mber

bmlllri h)' Ih(· M"c o pe fllt lng ~)'s r cm ; lurllfL' "pe r-

tealll bee,luse the e,' Sf .,f usin g NeXTstep and [he

w hole universe of sma ll purchases that make up

a ri ng system rel eases mUSt be compati hle witil the

rapid rumaround rime makes user inpur fea sible.

an important pa rt of the PC market and wlll be

brge base "f ",hc $<)(rware an d at I~ast a majorilY

These old"antages help produce excdlent ell,' om

cruc ial i.n tbe PW market. Though un is moving

o f emting Mac,. Thr large installed base, which

a pI's and gi ve the client significant sav ings of rime

to ,'o rreCI th,s st"latinn, the Sun is mherent ly dif-

made Ihe compa ny so solid , has become

•lIld money IhwlI!(h <I"'rl cr dC\'e!npmenr cy eies_

fl<.'lIl r to ,,·11

.1

,'hall1

around Applc's ne<. k_ Difficulties surmoul1tin,g thi,

tlw

(jr~ 1 1illlt' ill Illll:rfh':l>l11p u ter hlst()f}"

NeXT th ns ha ~

,1

o( t he developmcm

Hr c""trast, the Sun is sold primaril y through
it~

thred sa les force. That means of disrrihlltion is

effen ive only for large accounts. Sun misse. a

.11

relai l hc,'ause o f ilS mmplt·xiry.

Thl' profeSSIonal worksra lion market wi ll h,

de" r ndV a n ld ~{' over Sun

prohl 'lIl .'r ll1a kmg implementing ,'I'en i1w IlIll-

and Apple. Whi le Sun h.1; ,, 11'1;1),' ,,,ed c ustom

Ired Illultitasking of its System 7.ll a 10llg an d lOr

app lic,uions as irs c'lliing c,ud. ' " clIl'iron mCnl

~ un ,

t ll ()U~ p rn~.:eSb.

,uft'er, hccallse o f ii' .rigina l J es ign . Since ~ un

duce ,i "'J thinl' for Ih t masses . An d unlike Appk,

In additiun, appl i ' , lI il,) n ~

\\'r i trl' ll

dcvdupmr nl

ocot:ring, rhe develn pmcm ( 'I1VlrUllm f'IU was not

deno minator the developer can as.ume for raw

planned fo r a gencm l audience. And hcc1Use Sun

po,iti on " ~c r borh SUIl :1I1d App le with its sysrelll

ha I'd wa re power.

bui ll its de"dop menl i.-uerest arllund lJ N IX, il is

sorr wa re an d its por~ nri a l fur top-notch cusmm

extremely \' ulner"h l ~ to those Iba l ~ t1 (1 even nlUre

,fIld lI1ai'''' I'<''"11 "pphca nons. In short, NeXT ,s I II

Custom development. Bur commercial
ra te d evelopers as well as vertica l-marke1 consultallis a nd VA Rs will br " large >Ulti impurtanr part

more U:'ll ll Ta llll

soe nct'

il nd

~ ng i ¥

Apple has tried

to

enter th i ~ rnMkcr a~ we ll.

II

I
1

I

il IhlS Ihe plOwer nc..:ess:IIT (or p roft" i"" ,, 1

I'roduds· 1I

Since the normal Apple development cuvironmt:n!

of NeXT', competitive adva ntage in software. rm

was too difficul t and long term for rn pid ell.rom

NeXT Ink focuses a .harp eye on NeXT ond ;~ impocl on

ta lking he re aboUT VAR applica tions built from

d evelopment, H yperCard was pressed into ser-

Ihe professional worksfah'on market.

.15 ~n

1
I

cm por:ltc me. It "Iso holds" strong compctitiv.

Ihe ngh l place ar rhe right lime with the rigbt

value to UNIX- such as NeXT.

I

NcKI hJ , Ihe ha, ic tool s necessary 1'0 pro-

for t he Ma, mu~ ' a lso work, b~' alld larlle, lin mu>l

i~

r

n Ulli ng of Jgc ,wer Ih (· ne).t everal years. Un li ke

of the inst:tlled machines, lowering the C0I1111'On

de veloper doo 't make up the whole Story. Corpo-

liJ

en d

I'<)we,· of gro ups. NeXT j. doi n).!, thIs Iw ,' fl r:!.,ill).!.

M: ratch. Examples include video-store manage-

vice. HyperCard was origina lly designed

m,'nr systems a nd froot ends fo r large medical

end-user rool. Purring HyperCard ro work for

He can be reached of 415/978-3 186 or e-mail

d iagn osric machi nes. With NeXTstep, they've got

corporate development meant using it primariIy as

dfovin@lIexfworld.com.

Dcn lavin is lechnology edilor of NeXTWORID
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The NeXT"Solution To
The Paperless Office:
PaperSight~

ow there's a way to
p ut the power of your NeXT
machine into docu ment image
management.
PaperSight is a ne w
enviro nment to manage the
flow of documents and information in your office . It is
the fi rst co mple te docume nt
image manage ment system for
the desktop.
It does all the right
things. Using scanned data,
your paper documents can be
med and then quickly retrieved , viewed
_
and ann o tated. Or lise OCR to co nvert :~~~~~~
m es for o ther applicati o ns , including
w ord processing and spreadsheets . All of
_
V I SUS·
the NeXT capabilities are available and
-::.

..=.

...

enhanced by PaperSigh t
including voice notes,
interprocess communicalions, and fax input and
o utput. The Visus
FaxDaemo n is o n eve ry
NeXT you buy.
The software is
m odular and can be upgraded into departmental systems, just by add ing m ore
NeXT machines with
PaperSight.
For mo re information on
PaperSight, c all 4 12-488-3600, FAX
4 12-488-3611 , o r write Vis ual
Understanding Syste ms, In c. 2100
\Vharto n Street , Suite 70],
Pittsbu rgh, PA 15203 .

Circle 5 on reader service card
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•
eXTWORLD nlervlew.
The authors of Future Shock, The Third Wave, a nd Powershift talk about the impa ct of technologies-and predict new ones.
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•
Yin

and Heidi Toffler

T he ge nesis of Alvin and Heid i TofHer's lifework can

~
J
1

1

j

be found in their article

collar automation. This wa~ followed by a study on information retrieval for

entitled "The Future as a Way of life: wh ich appeared in a 1965 issue of Hori-

the Educational Facilities Laboratories, wh ich sent the TofAers around the coun-

zon mogazine . He re they examined the need for long -range future planning in

try interviewing researchers in the fi eld of artificial intelligence. Xerox Corpo-

bus iness and governmen t and co ined the term future shock to describe the dis-

ration hired them to prepare a poper de~ribi ng advanced work on imaging

orienting potential of high-speed changes that were right oround the corner.

technology. Research for a fou ndation study of the economics of the arts in

When ~'e Toffle rs detailed thot new world of social a nd technological change in

America became the basis for their first book, The Culture Consumers (19641 .

their 1970 book Future Shock, they insta ntly become internationa l celebrities.

Since the extraordinary reception of Future Shock, the TofAers have spent

Selli ng 7 million copies in 30 longuoges, this book become the starting point for

increasing amounts of time meeting with world leaders and studying the inAu-

discussions of ou' gleballuture and the foundation of their futur ist trilogy

eoce of technological change internotionally. O ther book~ include The Eco-

rounded out by The Third Wove (19801 and Powers},;ft ( 1990).

Sposm Report 119751. Previews and Premises 119831. and The Adoptive Cor-

Although Alvin Toffler is credited a s the sole author of their many works,

poralion (1985). In 1986, they joined James Boldwin and Arthur Miller to

he imists that his wife, Heidi, has been his "unacknowledged coauthor" from

establish the first non-Communist, nongovernmental organization in the Soviet

the beginn ing. For 40 years they hove lived, troveled , researched, and written

Union, the Issyk-Kul Forum, an international a ssembly of intellectuals that dis-

together. The trilogy is the culmination of their research and thinking that

cusses social and economic questions.

began when they met at New York University in 1948 .

Future Shock, The Third Wove, and Powershift interrela te and repeat

After college, convinced that they needed "graduate study in reality:

ideas in different forms. Future Shock looks at the process of change. In it the

they moved from New York to the Midwest and spent five years experiencing

TofAers argue that the a.ccelerotion of history by technology will bring us aul

America 's smokestack industries firsthan d. Alvin worked as a metal ~n i sher on

of the smokestack culture much foster than industrial machinery brought us

all auto·assembly line, operated a punch press, ond became a millwright in a

out of the agrarian culture , and that the process will require ma jor social and

steel factory. Heidi mode a ircraft ports in on a luminum found ry, served as

economic adjustments. The Third Wove deals with the specific directions that

shop steward for the United Auto Workers, and helped organ ize protests

p roce~~ is taking us and how developing industrie~ based on compulers, bio'

090ll1st rac ia l segregation. The Taffiers also began writing about these blue-

technology, and new electronic media will affect futu re societies.

collar experiences.
tn the late 1950s, Alvin become a newspaper correspondent in Washing-

Powershift argues that we can no longer cI ing to outdated power structures of brute force a nd monetary wealth in the information age a nd presents

ton, D. C. , for a Pennsylvania daily, covering Eisenhower's presidential press

a theory about who will control the process of change in the future . With in

conferences and House and Senate hearings on every1hing from disarmament

this theme, the Tofflers explore the central role that the computer will play in

to a ntitrust problems.

every aspect of our future lives. This is what we asked them to discuss with us.

A~er Alvin hod covered 'abor issues as on associate editor for Fortune

The TafAers were interviewed by Digby Diehl, daily book columnist on

m(Jgo zine for three years, the TolAers were asked to write a white paper for

the Prodigy computer network, regu lar contributor to Playboy magazine,

IBM on the long-range o rganizational impl ications of the computer a nd white-

forme r book editor for the Los Angeles Times, a nd author of Super/alk.

l

I
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Nexn VORLD: I-/o u' d n yo" sec tl" , co mpuler itself changing ?
Alvin Toffler: The computer is being embedded in everylhing: in evr

lJ1Ul

automobiles, in our steam ovens, and in our factories. It is the ultimate tool of

1)(:11

the age, and for this reason, the social impacts are ramified w idely, and some·

ide.

times are contradictory. W e've always said that we stili thi nk of computers as

"'There is the

plastic or metal boxes with keys on them and a metall ic or .technical feel

WOl

about them. Computers in the fulure are goi ng to be friendly, customized for

FiIl E!>

each individual. And I believe-and perhaps Heidi w ill shudder at the

hop

thought- that they will be implanted inside our bodies.

gail

Heidi ToHler: t do shudder at that thought.

not

AT: I think that they will not only be implanted to compensate for some

ero!

physical defect but eventually w ill be implanted to enhance human capability.

V'ill

The line between human and (ompuler 01 some pai nt will become completely

lune

blurred .

ore
toin

NW: Hefore Heidi pooh·poohs tbis idea. let lII e pursue ,I' fur a 1110,,,,," 1.

beginning of a

It 's II " CI)' ex cll i ug idea.

w hole new techno-

ence fiction

end

AT: It's a frightening idea as well. We' re going off into Ihe realm of sci·
0

political fusion of

little computers inside them and then somebody spreads a virus. We can

te chnology and

we will move in this direction-ond thai it will have, like everyth ing else, both

imagine all sorts of strange permutations of all of th is, but il seems likely thai

positive and negative effects.

politics. It's a

HT: It adds fuel to the lire of those people who hate technology and who
wonl to go bock to an idealized pastoral past, which never existed in the ~ rs t

fundamental

place. It is the ultimate th reat of combi ning technology, which they hate, with
human beings. But I don't see that this is going to happen. W hat I see the

historical change."

I)
I
l

to k
pair

sC'n

poir

{l ut,

lech
dou

computer being used for is just a port of your everyday Ijfe.

of faxes all over the

live(

place, and cellular cor phones? I think the some thing is going to happen wi th

peO!

Ju st think: Ten years ago, who would have conceived

-Alvin Toffier

I

bit. Imagine people going around wi lh microprocessors or tiny

the computer. You're going to be able to talk to it. And you' re goi ng
able

10

its, i

be

10

ask it to remember things or to do whatever you wan l done-your

bookkeepi ng, your bonk slatement.

AT: A compu ler is going

10

become more like a lelevision set. A nd

and

0

television set will become more like 0 computer, in every si.ze, from hand·held

fact,

to Wall Street mainfrome. As I soy, they are going 10 perform many, many

port

things, although you will need ~ber oplics for interadivity. For example, the
French government has distributed

5 mi ll ion term inals, called M inilels,

pie to use in lieu of a phone book, bul there ore

rolx

10 pea'

Ihey

10,000 uses that you could

occess through th is little terminol, whether ils bonking, or e-mail, or commun i·

mak

cating with friends . Your house is not going to have a lelevision set- it's going

reall

/ "

and

to have maybe (l dozen television sets . II's just a question of whether we' re
talking about

prof

5 years or 10 years or 20 years .

Ihe (

'"

ke)r't

h .....
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NW: Th" changes fire S II rapid, it's Ih, ra to keep up. When 1 rush out

.1"'/ Imy my firsllt'lecolIJll11ter, will it be obsolete

/11

six months? W1e've

1" ',,..,-/ ,Ibm" pial/ned o/'s"lescencc in cars, but now we're talking about
},Ieas .

AT: Yes, here the obsolescence has gone from the hardware to the software. What', happen ing is tha t some of the machines are becoming overfilled with bells and whis~es that we don't need for a particular job. What will
happen is extreme custamization; no two computers will be the same. We' re
going to have machines so personalized that they respand to our voice but
not to somebody else's. Computers will have learned our every liHle idiosyncrasy. They will know that we characteristically mistype square as suqare and

UWe are now deep

will automatically correct for that. They will have learned what we order for
lunch . They wi ll be our alter egos. The idea of commodity computers, which

into the stage of

ore the same for everybody, will become posse. Some may be useful for certain industria l purposes and functions, but a t a personal level- the ultimate
end toward which we are heading-will be machines that can learn and get
to know us and, therefOfe, serve us in highly individualized ways to such a
point that we' ll be serving them!
N \V: You dun ', seriuusly tl"lIll "'e'lI l)et t" the
:itT! 'JlJ.~

1)(!/II!

where

",~ 'II

be

what we call
cultural techno ogy,
in the sense that
these machines,

t!J eJlJ ?

AT: We ll , I don't think we're stupid enough to allow things to go to that

these new

paint
N W: Wl;at h,IPPeuS

I "I} ~JJ

we begill to take the ubiquity of the com-

IIIIILT for granted?

generations of

HT: We tend not to thin k abovt the secondary or tertiary effects of any

technology introduced. Toke the example of the automobile, which has tremen dously altered society. Just the g iven fact of mobility altered the way people
lived . But when we started using cars, we never thought of that . It chonged
people's sex lives, it changed their famil y lives, it changed their working habits. it changed the way they organized cities.

computers, affect
I

culture at the

I

II

deepest levels."

N \V; Alrea.l), the cnmpHter has begun to do that.

HT: Yes . We' re shooting a show on Powershift for Japanese televi sion,

-Alvin ToHier

and one of the countries we shOT in was Israel , where there is a cutting tool
foctory that doesn't have a single worker in it. Even the machines get their
port from a robot that goes from machine to mochine and resuppl ies them .

AT: Imagine a vmt library with stacb three or four stories high and a
robot that selects volumes a nd plugs them into different machines; that's what
they have, in effect. It is truly startling. One factory could do something like
make a measurable fraction of the world's supply of cutting tools. What's
really interesting about this experiment is it's being run by a visionary father
a nd son who see their function not as making cutting tools for the world, or
profits. Their primary purpose is social- to develop the reg ion around them,
the Galilee reg ion.

It ~ T 'N

Q

R l D Mo" hI Ap ,1I 1991
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They' ve sta rted what they call an incuba tor commu nity, in which people

tal

with ideos lor new products come to them . They will help these tiny liHle companies get started. The idea is to bu ild

0

tic

community that will be economically

tai

viable, that will be a mojor export platform lor this tiny country that doesn't
have a large internal market. And, hopefully, one in which Arabs and Jews

hit

will work together. It's a breathtaking vision ba.sed on the applica tion of 'com-

ob

puter-driven technology.

fig

r-'W: Let me ask the question that al"" I)'s ,'(jIHes up when you talk

,)

cal

AT: The company employs severo I hundred people all told, and they

I

sio

are mostly technical specialists or they are tracking invoices; they are
businesspeople.
HT: Stop a minute a nd think about todoy in the United States, how many
people actually handle physica l goods. AI and I both worked in factories for

"We will be a great
manufacturing

to

d(J~

about robotics. What do the people

five years . Most of those jobs don' t exist anymore. The light bulb faelory that I
worked in, I am absolutely convinced, is now totally automated . There was no
need for a human being to do the kind of dehumanizing work that I d id for a

nation, it's iust that

year. I held a bunch of filaments in one hand and a tweezer in the other, and

we won't need very

gratefu l that kind of job is gone.

I filled slots that are the equivalent of gas jels. It mode me into a robot. I'm

I
)

of
me

km

I
dis
r Ol

bl/l
IV/.
dlll

ill«

AT: When we were at the White House, we met with former President

many people to do

Reagan, Chief of Sto ff Regan , and Bush. There was a group of us futurists sitting a round. Regon said, "Oh, wha t you people are saying is that America is

the manufacturing."
-Heidi Toffler

not going to be a great manufacturing power anymore _That we' re all going
to be d ipping each other's hair and sh ining each other's shoes. H Heidi said,

NNo, you're wrong; we will be a great manufacturing notion , iI's just that we
won' t need very many people to do the manufacturing."

dis ~

can
Ie) r
whi
cha
reSF

The o utlook a nd long -te rm direction is clear: People with highly devel oped skills a nd backgrounds will get paid more and more and more, a nd will
work under better a nd beller conditions and have more power vis-o -vis their
own managements. O n the other hand, people with inappropriate skills will

ble
of tl
The.
then

find it harder and horder to goin even a foothold in the economy. This is a
polarization that is very dangerous .

NW: (Jur society,

t () ,r/JI'ge exlem . is

the,

,rlre," ly split ,IS you (ieseril)". In

you,. eS//I1wtllJll . III'" the cOlllplifer ""Ike <I dell/

0' IIwk e a dil/er c ll cl' (

wec
alior

HT: It depend s on how the computer is used. If it's used as on adjunct to
the rate and repetitive kinds of learning that have occurred in the schools in
the post- in order to take standardized multiple -choice tests- then the corn·

Iron!
outsi

puter is almost irrelevant, or even destructive, in the classroom . But if it is used

term

to teach people to th ink better, or to think at all , then it's a valua ble learn ing

You'·

tool.

tram

AT: We don't teach skepticism lin the schoolsJ. A degree of skepticism is

aled

hea lthy for a normal society, and pa rticularly fo r a computerized society. This

wide
ley a

16
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to kes U S to the theme of Powershift: Those in power have a lways used info rma-

Guatemala , N igeria, Pata gonia , Indio , from all over the world, and in a lan-

tion games, propoganda, lie s, secre ts, deception to stay in power, a nd it's cer-

guage you can understand.
Even things like producing a word processor that you ta lk to and that

loinly Irue today. Whot's new is the introduction of the computer.
The co mputer, on one hand , provides citi ze ns with fa nta stic amounts of
hitherto secret information. But at the some time thot there's more data available, the games have become more sophisticoted . Now political policymake rs
fight over not just the facts of the situation but the scienti fic mode ls being used

Iy

When thi , is widespread, we will beg in to reduce the requ ire me nts of literacy.

HT: I've thought a lot about this, and I' m not sure what effect illi teracy
will have on the wo rld . That, to me . is one of the most fasci nating questions of

we were in Egypt recently, a nd the Egyptians don't

10 decide the que stions . So, for example , Ipresidential a dvisor Johnl Sununu

the fu ture. For instance,

}

can q uestion the computer-generated models being used to state the conclu-

allow the word secular to be used . Now, if you don't have literacy and you

I

sions . Senator IAlbertl Gore , on the other side, can a lso question the validity

don't use certain spoken words, you don' t use those concepts. Now what do

of the model. Sudde nly what's ha ppen ing is policy is being foug ht over a t the

you do to a society if you e limi nate concepts a nd words and all the people

meta' level of models. Is the model good? Is the model bod? Most people don' t

a re ill iterate?

1

AT: I think it's not just 0 question of literacy but of a change in the func-

know wha t a model isl

N\V:
tl

pri nts o ut your words. We know how ta do it, it's just a question of cost.

SO lllething

He,di sdid ('arly

Oil IS ge mlllll" 10 W!Jd IWC'I 'c!

beell

.1t' ,IISSlIIg alw ut educatiol/. poillies. ami so {"rll,- Ilm l the {"rill o( tiJe

10
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tion of literacy. The Egyptia ns may eli minate the notio n of secula r from thei r
la nguage, but when those satellite tra nslations come in from o utside, these
people a re going to see things coming right in from Beverly H ill s~ nd then
they' re going fo know what secular means, for good or for evil.
Many jobs tha t toda y depend on literacy moy no longer depend so
heavi ly on it. I' m thinking of on a irline s reservations clerk. The day may come
when the computer provides a g reat deal of the informa tion required by the

AT: Ima gine a political system in which candidates submit on interactive
,t-

disk to you tha t you put into your television set. It asks if you want to see

is

candida te Brown

101deal with a crisis, (b) reorganize the bureaucracy, or

Ie) make trodeaffs on ta xes . Yo u press button A and see a d ramatized crisis in
which he is compelled to make decisions. But you have the capobility of

e

of the fu ture could

be fa ntastically differe nt from a nything we know toda y.

be incredible politica l technologies co ming down the line, a ll of

The other thi ng tha t needs to

be sa id a bout computers is that we' re post

we cal l cultural technology, in the sense that these machines, these new generotions of computers, a ffect culture at the deepest levels.

3 •

his

d uced by the orig ina l Apple . What I mean is thot computers a re no longer
gia nt monsters kept in a sealed room with wh ite-cooted gua rd ions. freed

the , toge of information technology. We are now deep into the sta ge of what

I-

wil h o lll com /m l ers.

from this, they spread throughout the compony a nd throughout society. It's not

them impassible without computers.

to

IJ{ lI1is is possible

respond. You form your own judgment about whether this candida te is capo-

There will

't

NW: HilI /lOJle

AT: And without the democratization of computers, which wos intro-

changing the te rms of the crisi s, so that yo u can actually see how he might

blo of coping with a significant crisis. W ith this kind of technology, the politics
/ill

clerk to do the reservation . Moybe it provides icon ic images rather thon just
words.

For example, outornotic translation . When you begin making languoges

just governme nts and companies that con offord these th ings. We a lso know
thot computers a nd computer networks a re being used by a ll ki nds of protest
gro ups, from the Ku Klux Klan 10 the for left. So there is the beginning of a
whole new techno ·politicol fu sion of technology a nd politics. It's a fundamenta l historical cha nge .

HT: O ne of the big social and psychological question s of the future is a
values question

of how we prefer to be changed or not to be changed .

AT: All of the th ings that we re science fiction have become at least
mechanically possible . In the post, when technological o ptions were few, soci -

transporent to o ne another, yo u ma ke a given culture open to input from on

eties generally chose thei r technolog ies bosed on one of two questions: Is it

outside culture in ways that are very subtle but tha t can have enormous long -

so me thing people want a nd could you make

0

profit off it? or Does it enhance

term implications. Sut individua l technologies do n' t do much by themselves.

milita ry powe r so that the state wants it? Toda y, there a re so ma ny a lterna tive

You've got to see them in relation to other technologies, seeing a utoma tic

technological options Rooding o ut of our loborotories around the world, it is

translation, fo r instance, in re lation to sa teflites-cheap sa tellites in which the

impossible for us to fund them all, a nd we need for mo re constra ining criteria

el ctronics a re the size of a pock of cigarettes . W hen yo u connect these

fo r their se lection. The technological questions go beyond the bong a nd the

Widely a va ilable satellite di shes with a utoma tic transla tion, you, in Silicon Vol -

buck. They need to be shaped by socia l input.

iey or

&D

Potterson, N.J. , are going to be bring ing in television progroms from
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rofile: Adobe on Display

In the lop phalo,
Jo~n Warnock

{in ;ackel}

confers with

Adobe cIeve/opers
(clockwise (rom lop left)
Bob Wells, Chris Hunt,
Linda Gau,

John Carnes,
Gordon Hamachi, and

Jim Sa ndman .
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Together, Adobe and NeXT bring true WYSIWYG to the screen.

I

by Elizabeth Weal

1

The compony that invented PostScript and played a critical role in the early

market for microcomputers. Adobe, in turn , received 80 percent

acceptance of the Macintosh has abo token an a significa nt role in the future of

revenues from sales of the LaserWriters.

the NeXT. Adobe Systems pioneered Display PostScript- the imaging model

01 its early

It's not surprising to find that when Jabs started NeXT, he turned to

that affords users true WYSIWYG (what you see is what you get) display capa-

Adobe. "I think we have a similar view of the world and similar gaols and

bilities-which first appeared on NeXT computers. Soon, Adobe will also bring

aspirations, so it's hard to imagine not working closely with Steve," says

over its popular illustration application, Adobe Illustrator.

Warnock. But Warnock's decision to support the NeXT is

The PostScript poge-description language has become a de facto standard for electronic printing and publishing. Mare than 100 PostScript output
devices are avai lable, including black-and-white printers, color printers, type-

based an mare than

personal compatibility. "The NeXT really is a very strong indication

01 where

the indu stry should go," he states.

Displaying talent. When Adobe began licensing PostScript, the

seHers, film recorders, and video production systems, wi th support for these

technology was used exclusively for describing ou tput from devices such as

devices provided by more than 4000 sohware producls. In addition, Adobe's

printers ond typeseHers. NeXT was the first compony to liceme Display

Illustrator and PholoShop hove earned the compony

PostScript, on extension of PostScript that delines what appears on the screen.

0

reputation of being

0

leading developer of graphics sohwore, primarily for the Macintosh platform.

Joining forces. The cooperation between Adobe and NeXT is illus-

play PostScript to drive a monitor actually predated the implementation of a
device-independent rendering Ionguage on printers. In the mid '70s, while

played a key role in implementing Display PostScript, got his job. In 1986

Warnock was working a t Evans and Sutherland, he designed a device-

Newlin, who hod been working a t Xerox Polo Alto Research Center (PARC)

independent graphics language for use in an application for teaching ship

for a lmost ten years, visited Adiobe to meet wi th some former colleagues from

pi lots how to steer through New Yark Harbor. When he later warked at Xerox

Xerox-including Adobe cofounders John Warnock and Chuc~ Geschke--

PARe, he implemented a similar graphics language, called JAM, that was

and to ask about the possibility of

also screen-oriented.

job. Adobe laid him that hi s work at

Xerox on Interpress, a language similar in ma ny respects to PostScript, made
him ineligible lor employment.
"They said, 'We'd be risking a lawsuit if we hired you,'" Newlin recalls.

ing language is called "QuickDrow.") It was possible, however, to install the

An hour later, when Newlin was bock in his office at Xerox, the phone rang .

computing pawer required to generate PostScript output inlo a printer.

1
/

loee

the same imaging model an the display as on the pri nter. So, when he
founded NeXT, he knew he wan ted PostScript for his display, in addition to

PostScript into the NeXTstep environmenl.

having it for his printer," says linda Gass, engineering manoger of Display
Emp

PostScript at Adobe.
"I t's a real problem for application developers who develop in an e nvi-

ever, the history between Jobs and Adobe goes all the way bock to the initial

ronment like the Macintosh or Windows to have one graphic-imaging model

stages of Macintosh development, when Jobs abandoned development of a

drive their display and then need to go through a tedious pracess of tramlat-

leHer-quality dot-matrix printer inside Apple and chose, instead, to develop a

ing the graphics that they've used for the d isplay into what the printer is

PostScript pri nter in conjunction with ~dabe.

going to understand," explains Gass. The translation causes a headache for

Together- with the important link of Apple's LoserWri ter pri nter- Apple

!

"Jobs's experience on the Mac made it clear that it is beneficial to hove

project was working with sohwars. engi neer Leo Hourvitz 10 integrate Display

NeXT soon a fter SIeve Jobs hod founded his new company in 1985. How-

J

tosh. The original Macs had neither the power nor the speed necessary to

about a starl-up that was doing interesting work. Newlin said that he would.

Adobe ond NeXT joined forces 10 develop Display PostScript on the

I

The graphics available on the minicomputers that Warnack used at

drive a display with such a complex language. (The Macintosh screen-imag -

Newlin met with Jobs and soon become on employee at NeXT. His first

J

Evans and St,ltherland, and at Xerox PARC, were not possible on the Macin-

Warnock d id, however, ask Newlin if he' d be interested in learning more

The voice at the other end announced, "Hi. This is Steve Jobs."

I

The notion of using a machine-indepe ndent graphics language li ke Dis-

trated by the story of haw Joc~ Newlin , a sohware e ngineer at NeXT who

0

I

users, too, who must wait out the processing time before the printer spits out 0

and Adobe prospered. The high-quality output available from PostScript print-

poge. And even then, the result may not be exactly what they expect. "It's like

ers '''as a key faclor in winning the Macintosh its coveted position as the pre-

trying to translate French into English; it's possible to do it, but it's hard , and

em inent desktop-publi shing platform-which essentially created a whole new

the mean ing is often lost in the translation ," Gas. adds .

Prod
PostS<
d,splo
Time
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Fluctu<
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According to Gass, two lactors contributed to Adobe's decision to imple"
ment Display PostScript on the NeXT. Fi rst, workstotion hardware had evolved
to the poi nt where it was practical to develop an interactive PostScript inter"
preter to drive the display. Second, Adobe had a customer. In the combined
Apple"Adobe eHort to develop Display PostScript lar the NeXT, Adobe's task
was to extend PostScript so it could handle imaging in an interactive environ·
ment. NeXT's role was to integrate Display PostScript into the Window Server
of the NeXTstep system software and to provide Adobe with ongoing reed"
back about Display PostScript's performance.
The terms of the joint development effort between Adobe and NeXT were
laid out in a contract that stipulated, a mong ather things, that the developers
were not permitted 10 view certain highly proprietary ports of each other's
source code. Both sides agree that the development effort wenl smoothly and
that the two teams complemen ted each other well, " hhough th "secret
sources"- as they came to be colled-made things a bil dicey when it came
time to debug.
"Sometimes a bug in their code would only be in evidence in our ver"
sian, so it would be hard for Adobe to Rnd the bug in the privacy of their own

II

facil ity: Newlin recall s. In such cases, Adobe engineers had to go to NeXT
headquarters, secret sources in hand, and aHempl to reproduce Ihe problem
there.
Newlin and Hourvitz did most of thei r development work at NeXT, but
they spent ten weeks at Adobe during a critical period in the proiect. Because

1

NeXT wanted to keep all specifications about its new machine under wraps,
Newlin was instructed not to tell outsiders of his whereabouts. "I remember
riding my bicycle to Adobe from my house one day, when I saw an old col"

1
j

league. It was an odd direction to be rid ing my bike, away from my house.
A o be Systems

We didn 't stop and talk, but I waved to him and went on and thought, 'Hmm.
I wonder what my excuse is for riding in this direction.'"

location: Mountain View, Califarnio

Adobe's cooperation with NeXT led to other victories for the company.

f ounded: 1982

Many of the enhancements that Adobe added to PostScript to creale Display

Revenue: Fiscal 1990: $169 million

announced last June. Other enhancements in PostScript Level 2 include sup"

Employees: 500

port fo r device" independent color, forms and patterns, and composite fonts

PostScript were incorporated into PostScript level 2, a PostScript extension

(like Kanji, a lant with large character sets); data and image compression;
Product: Display PostScript, an implementation of
Po,'Script that provides true WYSrwYG on the NeXT

dISplay

and perlarmance improvements.
Other platforms. Some day, workstation users will take for granted

that what appeors on the screen is identical to whot prints out on the printer.
Time in development: Two years

Num ber of engineers on development team:
Fluctuated between four and eight

Today, however, it's still common to Rnd discrepancies between the two. From
a user's perspective, the benefit of Display PostScript is that it guarantees can"
sistency. The NeXT's electronic fax also transmits in PostScript code, which pro"
duces outpvt that is far svperior to output from a scanned fax document.

Current projects: A NeXT version of Adobe

rllu1lrctar
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"We did Illustrator for
the NeXT for the same

Several componie5 besides NeXT license Disploy PostScript from Adobe
Digital Equipment Corporation, for instance, di stributes it with all Ultrix IDEC's
version of UNIXI and VMS workstations. IBM supports it on the RS6000
[IBM's RISC workstationl . Silicon Graphics recently announced plans to

reasons we did

be

license it, too. NeXT is the only system, however, that has implemented Dis-

do

play PostScript from the ground up.

Illustrator in the first
place. On the
Macintosh, Illustrator
is a useful tool and

Warnock compores the Display PostScript implementation on the NeXT

tor

to the implemenlation on Motif, the Open Systems Foundation's user-interfoc

prc

standard. HDisplay PostScript under Motif is sori of an adjunct graphics pack-

of l

age. You can use the Motif graphics package, or you con use Display Post-

inc

Script: he exploins. "In tile NeXT machine, it's all integrated very tightly a nd

typ

consistently." On the NeXT, Display PostScript is fully integrated thraughout

typ

the machine's operating environment.

demonstrates the

eo!

Ill ustrator. Adobe's links with NeXT continue, as Adobe brings its lIIus·

grc

trator software to the platform. Th is key addition to NeXT's softwclre offer-

power of PostScript
on PostScript printers.
On the NeXT, it's a

por

ings-<Jn anchor in the desktop-publishing portfolio of the Macintosh- is
scheduled lor delivery this quarter.

trot

"We did Illustrator for the NeXT for the same reasons we did Illustrator in

ture

the fi rst place," says Jim Sandman, a member of the Display PostScript devel-

one

opment team. "On the Moclnlash, Illustrator is a useful tool and demonstrates
WOI

useful tool and

fue power of PostScript on PostScript printers. On the NeXT, it's a useful tool
and showcases PostScript on the display."

showcases PostScript

put,

Developing Illustrator for the NeXT wos 0'1$0 a financial consideration. If

whe

Illustrator is successful on the NeXT, Adobe will pro~ t in two ways: direct reve-

on the display."

but

nue from Illustralar, plus indirect revenue from fue increased sales of the NeXT

tom

that the presence of fuis key sof1ware is bound to in itiate. Adobe receives roy-Jim Sandman

alties from the Display PostScript license.

sho\

Four programmers make up the NeXT IlIl)strator team. Original team

the I

member Bob Welles becomes exuberant when he describes the NeXTstep
development environment. "It's wonderful: says Welles, sporting a grin reminiscent of a kid who has just been handed a stock of rare baseball cards.
"People who developed the NeXT windowing system knew what was wrong
with the Macintosh windowing system and then went on to solve all its probI,

lems. The result is a more powerful system_ I mean power in the sense of how
I

I

much a call to the windowing system will o.ccomplish . On the Macintosh, Yol)
have Ia write a lot of code to do very ~imple things. On the NeXT, you write
less code Ia get the same amount of work done."
Welles cites fue example of creating scrolling windows, a process that,

I
I

II
j

whi'
goir
has
lots .
o co
systc
that
offu
ElixCl

on fue Macintosh, requires developers 10 go through several tedious steps_On
fue NeXT, all one needs to do is define fue scrolling windaw and its contents.
"When you create a high-level scheme like fuol, you' re really taking the risk
that you're going to prevent someone from doing tI1e fui ng they need to do.

1
I

But NeXT has thought things furough well enough so that fuat doesn't happen," he says.

1.
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Adobe began developing NeXT Illustrator on the NeXT computer about
~.vo and a half years ago. During the relatively long development cyde the

lea m has been redefining the program's user interFaces so ~ot they can easily
be parted to

0

variety of platforms and user interfaces, such as Microsoft Win -

dows and Sun Microsystems' X Windows .
The work has been compl icated beca use the original Macintosh Illustrator source code, Illustrator 88, changed substantially during ~e course of the
proiecl, culminating in the release

of Illustrator 3 for ~e Macintosh ot the end

of losl yeor. New features in Illustrator 3 will apJear in the NeXT version,
including ~e ability to incl ude arbitrary-length lext blocks wi~ any mixture of
typographic styling, to fi ll a ny sequen<:e of shapes with type, and to place
Iype a long a path . In addition, Illustrator 3 promises editable fant outlines, on
eosier-to-use user interface wi lh more feedback to the user, a lignment aids, a
graphing tool, a nd a direct select tool that permits selecting and manipulating
partions of groups withoul ungrouping them.

Adobe has not announced ony features tha t will be unique

to NeXT IlIus-

Irator, but members of the development team soy that certain standard features of the NeXT computer- includi ng the large display; grayscale display;
and services such as e- mail, fa x, and the spelling checker- make the ,software particularly well suited for the NeXT platform .

On the crest. Despite some gloomy ecanomk forecasts for the computer industry, the

mood at Adobe remai ns upbeat. Some alarms sounded

when Apple a nd Microsoft a nnounced plans to produce a PostScript clone,

T

l

but the language, called Truelmage, has yet to

be adopted by any Adobe cus-

tomers. Meanwhile, Adobe's revenues continue 10 climb .
Pe rhaps most important, Womack , the company's resident visionary,
shows no sign of slowing down. His latest inspiration is to use PostScript as
the ba sis for a kind of electronic paper that is independent of the software on
which it is developed. ' Communication of documents across platform s is

i-

going to be very important in the future . But far that to happen , ~e document

c

has to be somewhat self-contained so ~at it doesn't depend on attributes of
lOll of different operating systems," Warnock says . "You can imag ine having
Q

v

computer-generated document ~a t could go across all different operating

systems and platforms and could be viewed on that platform a nd pri nted from
tha t platform." With this in mind, it's passible that PostScript may be Ihe ASCII
of the ' 90s. II
Elizabeth Weal ;, a free-lance wriler ;n Polo Alto, California.
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Station to Station

Apple Macinlosh IIIx

NeXT,'a/iOfl (NeXT', entry-level '040 machine)
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The new NeXT '040 machines sq ua re off with the Mac IIfx a nd SPARCstation 2.
by Edward Jung and Bruce F. Webster

A

curious hole in the micro/workstation marketplace has appeared in the
.,last year or tw~ gap created by the simultaneous upward reach of Apple's

Macintosh product line and the downward thrust of the Sun family of workstations. The two trends don't meet squarely, but rather pass to the side of one
another, leaving a space between them. And although some borrowing has
gone on between Apple and Sun, that space may haYe remained unfilled for
some time-were it nor for NeXT.

The reYised lineup of NeXT systems, introduced in September 1990, falls
squarely into that breach separating Apple and Sun. The computers themselves-the NeXTskrtion, the NeXTstotion Color, and the NeXTcube (with or
without the NeXTdimension graphics boordl-borrow the best of their neigh-

bars' attributes, with some enhancements of their own.
With this article, NeXTWORLDbegins an ongoing series whose intent is
to proYide a meaningful and hard-nased evaluation af how NeXT and its com·
puters stack up against the competition. The three pIa1forms we look at here
are competing far a market we call the professional worlcstation market. It
includes such people as DW specialists who need to work intensively with

I

color, engineers wha want to use the some computer for their computationintensive work that they use for their in-house newsletters, financial analysts

I

who want the latest analytical pawers of Improv and a customized environSun SPARCsfaiion 2

1

ment for building links to high-end dotoboses. The group is defined by a need
for the highest-powered desktop systems it can get.
This article provides a general overview of three competing products: the
NeXT '040, the Sun SPARCstation 2, and the Macintosh 11fx. We' re not here to
decide far all time which is the "best" of the three systems, a question that is
moot outside of a given customer context. We' re here to see haw representa·
tive systems from each compo ny compare in design, features, util ity, value,
and perfarmance.

•
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In September 1990, NeXT replaced the original NeXT computer with a

ALL IN THE FAMILY
Each of the three product fa milies-Sun, Macintosh, and NeXT- has its
origin in a single system bmed on a Motorola 68.ox.o processor. For Sun
Microsystems, it was the Sun 1, introduced in 1982 and using a Motorola
68000 CPU . Sun was intended from the start to run a version of Berkeley's
UNIX, providing a relotively low·cost solution for academic cnd engineering

station, NeXTstation Color, and NeXTcube all use a 25MHz 6804.0 CPU Iwhich

FEA

contains a built-in FPU); the principal difference is that the NeXTcube has three
expansion slots, while the NeXTstations hove none. Response has been strong,
especially to the lower-priced NeXTstations; NeXT expects that·the lotol installed

divided in Ihe late 'BQs: Sun-2s and Sun-3s used 6B.oxO processors, the

base by the end of 1991 shauld be between 60,000 and 75,000 systems.

Moin

Flooti

Digit(

Note then , that for this comporison, we used on '.04.0 NeXTcube for testing

Sun 3B6i's used Intel's 8.o3B6 CPU, and Ihe SPARCstatian models used a

Processor ARChitecture) for greater performance. At the some time, the

Br

performance, and all costing a goad deolless than the original. The NeXT-

environments looking for UNIX-based personal workstations. The product line

custom RISC Ireduced instruction set chip) processor called SPARC [Scalable

Tabl(

fomily of three systems, all shoring a similar arch itecture and nearly identical

Chip,

and evaluation and for building our specification table on a system equivalent
10

Elder

the other two platforms. For purposes 01 benchmarks, however, il should be

On-b.

market exponded greatly, with Sun placing systems in a wide variety of settings;

noted thaI the NeXTstotion is nearly equivalent to the NeXTcube in all perfor-

with a total installed bose of some 500,000 systems, roughly half are

monee tests that do not involve the NEXTcube's NeXTdimension 32-bit color

SPARCstations . During the last year or so, Sun has discontinued the 68.oxO-

baard-ond for $5000 less than the cube.

On-fl,

product line. Sun expects to sell some 200,000 SPARCstatiom this year.

SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE

Expot

Of their personal workstations, the newest and most powerful is the

Tobie 1 gives a feature-by-feoture hardware comparison 01 the three systems.

Bus

SPARCstotion 2.

Each product represents its manufacturer's attempllo boost performance to the

DMA

and 8.o386-bosed systems and is locusing on expanding the SPARCstation

For Apple, it WQS the original 128KB Macintosh, using on 8MHz 68000
CPU and released in January 1984. Unlike Sun, Apple positioned the Moe as a

maximum, usually through a combination of processing

pow'ef,

coches, and

Netw

input/ output channels.

Maxit

personal computer, louting it as "!he computer for the rest of us.· One could

Conn.

argue that, unlil recenliy, Apple's pricing policy mode it "the cornpu+er for !he
rich of us.· But il is also true that the Macinlosh opened up personal computing

The Moe vs. Sun deboIe is a classic case 01 ClSC (complex instruction set chips)

POR'
Netw

lor large numbers of people put off ar confused by the arcane nature of mosl

vs. RISC (reduced inslruction sel chips). CISC processars support complex

computer systems. The Macintosh product line has grown and shrunk over the

instructions that perform a lot of work but can toke many clock cycles 10 com-

years, with several models oppearing and then disappearing. The tolal installed

plete: RISC processors support simple instrudions that don't do much work bul

bose is roughly 4 million systems. The currenl Macintosh product line runs

take only one or two clock cycles to camplete. Common wisdom has it that a

from the wildly successful Moc Classic--which uses the same BMHz 68000 CPU

RlSC processor will beat a ClSC processor running al the some dock rate, and

as the original Moe, and which may become Apple's all-time best-selling

thars certainly the case when comparing a 4.oMHz 68030 with a 40MHz.

computer, eclipsing even the Apple lie-to the high-powered and high-priced

SPARC chip set.

Mocintosh 111x.

The NeXT's 68.04.0 processor represents Motorola's altempllo dose the gop

J
SCSI

I
I

Serial
P,inh
Videc

Other

NeXT introduced ils hrst offering in October 1988 and started shipping it

between CISC and RISe. Motorola claims on average cycles-per-instruction rate

to developers and universities in December of that year, with commercial deliv-

of 1.3, which it ochieves through a high degree of pipe lining (decoding several

eries starting in September 1989. Combining a high-quality graphical user

instructions at the some time) and tight integration of the integer, floating point,

f

•

Input

interlace with a version of UNIX, it was, if you will, the first UNIX workslation

and memory monagement un its (all on the same chipl. Motorola also claims thut

fo r the rest of us. NeXT's original market was education, and on advisory board

a 25MHz 6804.0 outperforms a 25MHz SPARC chip and is about three limes

I

Micro

comprising representatives from over a dozen major universities did much to

foster thon a 25MHz 68030.

shope the product. The firsl NeXT system used a 25M Hz 68.030 CPU, a 25MHz

To help boost performance, many computer systems include a ~ooli ng

68682 floating ·poi nt processing unit (FPU), and- in a move still unique in the

paint unit, a processor that specializes in high-speed mathematical operations

micro/workstation market-<J 25MA~ 5600 1 dig ital signal processor (DSP).

using Aooting-point or real lnon-integer) numbers. The SPARCsta tion 2 hos CI

Desp ite a ll thai horsepowe r- or, perhaps, because it raised people's expecta-

4.oMHz floating -potnt SPARC processor in addition to the standa rd CPU, wh ile

tions- the NeXT was criticized for its performance, a nd soles were slow, with

the Mocintosh Illx comes with 0 Molorola 68862 FPU. The NeXT, however, hos

perhops 1.0,000 to 15,000 systems delivered.

no seporote FPU because Ihe 66040 has a FPU built into it. This deg ree of ti hi

)

SOUl

Sounc
Quip.
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Table J

rief comparison of system architecture
MacIntosh

Ma in processor

40MHz6B030

40MHz SPARC

40MHz 68882

40MHz SPARC FPU

Floating-point processor
Digital signal processor

NeXTcube

--25MHz 68040
(Within 68040!

INone l

25MHz 56001

I None l

4096 byles (code, data)

Chip cache

256 bytes (code, dolo!
32KB write-through

64KB write-through

On-board memory

·IMB to 32MB

16MB 1032MB

"SCSI DMA support

Full DMA support

DMA and I/O praceuing

•J

i None l

SPARCstation 2

£xternal cache

1

!I

n.x

FE ATURE

• '2 serial I/O processors

I Nonel
8MB to 64MB
Full DMA support
9 I/O processors

On-board videa

No

Yes

Expansion slots

6

3

3 (+ I for motherboard)

Bus

NvBvs 110 MHz!

SBus (20M Hz)

NeXTBus (25MHz!

Network hardware

Loco lTalk

Ethernet

Ethernet

Ma ximum transfer role

230.4 kbits/sec

10Mbps

10Mbps

Connedor(s)

DIN-8 (uses serial port)

15-pin

BNC a nd I OBoseT

(Uses serial)

DB-15 (thick-wire)

BNC (thin-wire)

III

Transceiver ovailable

I OBo56T Itwisted-pair)

I

Yes

I

PORTS

Network

For BNC, 10BoseT
SCSI

SCSIIDB-25)

5C51 -2

SCSI-2

Serial

2 RS-422 IDIN-8!

2 RS-423 (DIN-8)

2 RS-423 (DIN-8)

Printe r

(Uses serial)

(Uses seriall

Dedicated printer port

Dedicated video port

Dedicated video port

Video

INone l

Other

Apple Desktop Bus (2)

INone l

Dedicated DSP port

SOUND I/O
Input

Third-porty hardware

Buill-in, 8-bit, 8KHz

Built-in, a -bil, 8KHz
Also, third-porty via DSP port

Microphone

INone l

INonel

Built-in (d isplay)

Sound generation

Apple sound chip

SPARC (CPU!

56001 DSP

Output

Intemol speaker (system)

Internol s~ker

Internal speaker (display)

Stereo mini-jock

Monaural mini-jock

,Stereo mini-jock
Duol RCA line-outs

'Version 6.0.x of Macintosh operating systems limited to 8MB, maximum.
"Not supported by Version 6.0.x of Mocintash operating system.

~. ~ T W
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integration allows for higher performance and lower cost. Motorola claims a

on ironic twist, their disk formats are geared towards MS-DOS compatibility, not

pIa

sustained performance for a 25MHz 68040 of 3.5 mi llion floating-point oper-

Macintosh . Macintosh disk forma ts are 400KB, 800KB, and 1.4MB; the Apple

plu

ations per second (MflOPS), while Sun cla ims 4.2 MFLOPS fo r its 40MHz

File Exchange program allows reading and writing of MS-DOS disks. The

gra

SPARC fPU . By Motorola's estimate, the 40MHz 68882 in the Moe IIfx should

SPARCstotion suppor ts reading and writing of 720KB and 1.44MB MS-DOS

pro

perform at just under 2.0 MFLOPS.

lormats, as do the NeXT systems; however, the NeXT disk drives also support a

sup

2.88MB form at, requiring special disks. But there is also an ease-of-use issue.

NT:

What fhe NeXT offers that the others don't is the Motorola 5600 1 digital
signal processor_Th is chip is designed to perform key tasks very quickly in signal

To read or write an MS-DOS disk on a NeXT, you simply imert it into the floppy

analysis, array processing, music synthesis, and CD-quality sound digitizing

drive, and it is automatica lly mounted and shows up on yovr File Viewer. For the

(with on external hardware interlace via the DSP portl. The potential of the DSP

Mac, you must either first launch Apple File Exchange before inserting the disk,

lies largely untapped at present, and may never be critical (or even useful) in

or you must have a thi rd-party software product (such as DOS Mounter from

mel

mainstream applicatiOn!;, but it does give the NeXT a leg up in various niche

Daynal that will detect the MS-DOS format and mount the disk accordingly. On

SPI>

markets, including the yeHo-moteriolize multimed ia orena. And while a 40MHz

the SPARCstotion, you have to insert the Iloppy, open a shell window, and type

hi91

SPARC chip can outperform the 56001 DSP chip in many signal processing

the command "mount /dev/ fdO: which then mounts the Aoppy drive to the

mal

applications, having a separate DSP min imizes the impactofthoseopplicalions

default directory /pcfs ("PC file system"l.

stat'

on overall NeXT system performance.

All three systems support internal hard drives m well. The SPARCstation 2

SPI>

supports one or two 3.5-inch hard di sk drives. The current max imum size listed
MEMORY

is 207MB, though that will continue to go up as technology advances. The Mac-

TH

The memory figures in Table 1 all assume use 01 1MB and/or 4MB surlace in-

intosh IIfx supports a single 5.25-inch full -height hard disk drive. Apple offers

Botf

line memory modules (SIMMs). Both Apple and NeXT offer parity memory

sizes up to 160MB, though third -porty vendors offer much larger drives. The

Spe

options, which provide a ninth bit lor each byte to be used fo r error checking.

NeXTcube has two mass-storage bays. The upper bay holds the floppy drive and

Berl

The desktop Sun models use parity RAM by default, while fhe tower models use

one 3.5-i och hard disk drive (sizes include 105MB, 200MB, and 425MBI, or

owr

nonpority RAM.

one 5.25-inch hard drive (sizes up to 1.2GBI. The lower boy coo hold one 5.25-

has

inch mass- storoge device, either a hard drive (again, up to 1.2GB), an opticol

tion

write-through caches containing (respectivelyl 32KB and 64KB of high -speed

disk drive, or a CD-ROM drive. This means, for example, that you could config-

Syst

static RAM. When the CPU accesses a memory location 1101' instructions or

ure a NeXTcube server with 2.4GB of storoge. All th ree systems have SCSI paris,

datal, the address and contents are stored in the cache. Each time the CPU does

allowing additional external moss storage devices to be added. On the SPARC-

ope,

a memory read, it ~rst checks to see il the desired contents are already in the

station and the NeXT, these ports use the new and improved SCSI standard

bloc

cache; il so, the CPU reads them from the cache and aborts the regular memory

known as SCSI-2.

cien

To improve performance, bath the Mac IIfx and the SPARCstation 2 have

fetch sequence. When the CPU writes out to a memory location, it updates the
cache if that location's contents are there as well (hen ce the term write-ff1rough!.
The Macintosh IIfx and the NeXT both have "on-chip" caches, that is,

Apple and its thi rd-party vendors offer a number of well-integrated graphics

caches built into their CPUs. The 68030 processor in the Mac IIIx hos separate

solutions for the Maci ntosh Ilk If you wanted to, you covld stick a different video

256-byte caches for both instructions and data; the NeXTcube's 68040 has

cord into eoch of the Ilfx's six NuBus slots and have all six displaY' farm one

4096-byte caches for each. The SPARe processor has no on-chip cache.

giant "virtual desktop" Most cords are designed to support either Apple's 13

MASS STORAGE

I

sian

1.

of N

use I
(PO:

inch (640 x 480) RGB monitor, or a third-party 19- inch (1024 x 678) monitor,

man

though other options are available. Color models ore ei ther 8 bits 1256 color51,

key,

Sun , Apple, ond NeXT all started out with different forms of removoble mass

using a color look-up table, or 24 bits (16.7 million colorsl, using di rect RGB

pree

storage, and all have since stondo rdiLed on a single medium. Sun, going into

encoding . Many of the 24-bi t cards now also come with built-in graphics accel-

tual,

the doss ic minicomputer market, went with tope drives . NeXT, seeking to pio-

eration. Other NuBus cords allow for image compression, display of input video

also

neer a new med ium, was the first {and so for, onlYI personal system to have a

on the Mac screen , and blending of external video wi th Mac-generated

genE

read/write optical drive m a standard feature. Apple, wh ich likewise made a

graphics.

controversial choice, but a svccessful one, wen t with the 3_5-inch floppy disk
drive. Both Sun and NeXT have since 5-wi tched to 3.5-inch floppies, though , in

2,~

high
VIDEO AND GRAPHICS

fig ur
iion,

The NeXT motherboard comes with built-in video, providing 256KB of separate video memory IVRAMI to support its 1120 x 832 x 2- bit monochrome dis-

.
~

.....

~

-
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pial'. t'>Jcxr also offers (as (In option) the NeXTd imension graphics board, which

Tob l11 2

plugs into one of the other 51015 (lnd provides ('n 1120 x 832 x 2,j-bit color

Comparison of performance

graphics di spl y. The NeXTdimension graphics boord uses an Intel i860 Rise

,I

Benchma rk "ount)

processor to provide graph ics accele ration, comes with a C-Cube JPEG ch ip that

I

supports real-time compression a nd decompression of videa signo l , a nd has

I

N XI

Mac lib

NeXT
(' 040.

SPARe·
station 2

C' 030 )

Sieve
Sort

(1000)

NTSC and S-video input and output for displaying videa input a nd blending

12000)

39.5
24.5

19.9
117

15.6
9.5

7,3
4,9

video signals with compuler-generated images. A single NeXTcube ca n support

Matrix

(SO)

39.0

25 .1

16.4

5.B

up to four displays: the motherboard's monochrome display and three NeXTdi-

float

(1 0,000)

9.4

12.2

6.4

3.4

mension board s, a ll [as an the Mac) forming one large desktop.

Savage

(20,000)

29.7

12.3

24.7

5.6

Sun offers a wider and more powerfu l range of videa options for the
SPARCstation, ranging fro m a low-cost monochrome option (1 152 x 900) to a

Circle

lSOO)

28.9

7.5

9.3

high-pawered (and expensive) 24-bit accelerated color syslem designed for 3D

Square

(1000)

2B.B

14.9

14.9

5,45 1

9,0 11

22.727

modeling and animation. All these options use one (or more) of Ihe SPARCstalion's three S-Bus slots. Unlike the Macintosh IIfx a nd the NeXTcube, the

Dhrystone2

SPARCstation does not a llow you to drive multiple displays with one system.

Compliers

THE OPERATING SYSTEM

SPARCstation 2: cc -04 (Sun C)

34,884

Macintosh IIfx: cc -mc6B020 -mc6BB8 t -elemsB8 1 'opt full -opt speed IMPW C 32)

Both Sun and NeXT use custom variants of a popular operating system: UNIX.
Specifically, bath SunOS and NeXT system saftwclfe started aut based an the
Berkeley Standard Distribution (BSD) release, with bath companies adding their
awn enhancements and modifications. SunOS 4.1 .1, the current incarnation,
has a number of AT&T System V features , as well as some of Sun's own addi tions. Sun's eventual goal is to transform SunOS into a version of AT&T's UNIX
System V Release 4 (SVR4) with a number of Sun add-ons.
NeXT has based its aperaling system software on the Mach kernel , devel-

"

oped at Carnegie-Melion University as on aftempt to go bock and clean up the

Some simple benchmarks; aI/limes are In seconds, except For the Dhrystone2 benchmarks.
For the Dhrystone2 benchmark, the higller the number, the Foster the system; For 01/ the others, Ihe lower the number, the Foster the system. Note that Ihese benchmarks give only a
general indication of CPU perFormance; /hey do nol {and cannotl measure overal/ system
response, because of /he complexities of a multitasking environment. Each benchmark was
run four times; the slowest time was thrown out, and the remaining /hree were averaged
toge/her.

Here', a brief explonalion of Ihe benchmarks:
Sieve

bloated UNIX system architedure_The eventual goal is to have a clean and effi-

1

cient kernel, a clean and efficient (but UNIX-compatible) file structure, and a

j

Sort

Sorts a li.t of COUNTseven-characlcr strings. The li' l i. a numerical

Matrix

Multiplies two 50-by-50 integer malrices COUNT times.

float

Performs each basic floaling 'poinl operolion (addilian, subtraction, multi-

use is to help Apple land federa l contracts that require POSIX compliance

plication, division) 2'COUNT limes; subtracts the loop overhead time.

(POSIX being a government standard for operating systems) . The vast ma jority

Savage

Perform. a sel of Rooting-point functions (tanO, orctonl]' expll, InO, sqrtll,

While Apple is offering A/ UX 2.0 (UNIX System V, with BSD 4.3 exten-

1

sions), that is a n option that has a relatively sma ll ma rl<et shore. A/ UX's ma in

sequence in rever)e order; use. a )eleclion sari algorithm.

multiplication) COUNTlime•.

of Macintoshes use System (MocOS) 6.0 ,x, where x = 1 through 7. There ore
many d ifferences, balh mo jor and subtle, between MacOS and UNIX, but a few

Cirde

preemptive multitasking. System 7.0, due out sometime this year, shou ld odd vi rtual memory, but still leaves oul many of UNIX's advantages . However, Ma cOS
also leaves out many of UNIX's inefficiencies and weaknesses, nol to menlion its

,-

Draws alternating block and while circles wilh a rodius of 200 pixels
COUNT limes Itolol of 2· COUNTcirdes)_Nole: Ihe Macintosh nfx

key ones come to mind: The MacOS has no virtual memory, no DMA, and no

1-

Sieve of Eroslolhenas algorithm to find a ll prime numbers less lhan 8192.
The entire proces, is repealed COUNT number of limes.

high degree of BSD 4,3 compatibility.

I

t

NeXT systems: cc -0 (Objeclive C 2.0, from GNU cc version 1.36)

benchmarks wcre run in I-bit mode.
Square

Draws o«ernoting block and white squares of , ize 200 x 200 pixels
COUNT lime, llolal of 2· COUNT squaresl

.Dh'Y.tone2 A general'purpase inleger benchmark developed by Reinhold P. Weicker

generally bloated nature: You can still create a baotable Macintosh system con-

(in West Germany) and Rick Richardson (in Ne-,v Jersey), with contributions

figuration on a single BOOKS floppy, whereas a normal UNIX system configura-

from other>. The value for each platform i, based on entering a value of

tion, complete with swapfile, wi ll cheerfully eat up most of an BOMB ha rd drive.

1,000,000 runs.

k' ). T WORLD
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Granted, much of that space is devoted to various lools and on-line documen-

floating menu visible for the current "front" application, though double-clicking

tation about how to use them, but thot's still all port of UNIX.

files will automatically launch the requisite application in the background [if
present). The File Viewer, with its Rle shelf and browser mode, eases much of the

USER INTERFACE

The Macintosh proved that the concept of a graphical user interface (GUll would

poin of dealing with a large, hierarchical fi le structure. Icons are used more
heavily than in OpenLook, but they have more discipline in placement than on

succeed be<ause of ils ease of use. The interface itself is system-oriented, with a

the Macintosh. In terms of complexity for new users, it falls between the Macin-

single, always-visible menu bar and a minimally changing Apple menu. The

tosh and OpenLook. Features that ore rapidly migrating into other environments

desktop metaphor, with folders , document icons, and a trash can, is combined

include Ihe drag-and-drop mechanism, use of inspectors, a high level of inter-

with pull-down menus and cut-and-poste techniques to create on interface even

application integration through the Services architecture, and Ihe effective use

novice users can pick up quickly. In fad, longtime Mac users are alternately

of gray, including its trademark beveled 3D look.

amused and disgusted by all the hoopla over Microsoft Windows 3.0, which has
managed to approach the point where the Mac user interface was half a decade

BUND LED SOFTWARE AND UTILITIES

ago. However, advancement of the Moe's GUI has stalled for the post few years,

The Macintosh comes with the leost bundled software. It provides a Few system

being improved primarily by third-porty utilities. System 7.0 is the ~ rst major

utilities, such as a disk repair program, FontlDA Mover, and TeachText, and

revision in quite some time and will introduce sign i fican~ changes (and, we

only one application: HyperCard. However, much of Ihe functionality found in

hope, improvements). All said, the Macintosh user interface still remoins the

separate utilities in other systems-file loco tar, notepad, alarm dock-are pre-

most accessible and easiest ta learn by computer novices, although in its current

installed in the Macintash user interface as "desk accessories."

form it locks some of the more modern UI features such os drag -and-drop of

The SPARCstation 2 comes with the usual suite of UNIX tools and utilities; a

objects other than in the Finder, 3D look, and rich interapplication integration.

discussion of them couklland doest fill up an entire book. However, Sun has

As noted, some of these may be addressed in System 7, due out sometime this

unbundled some system tools (such os compilerst that have traditionally been

year.
Sun has been a bit slow in developing its GUI(s). Storting out with a classic

port of UNIX. Quite a number of programs and utilities specific to Open Windows/OpenLook also come with the SPARCstation, including the Rle manager,

UNIX command-line interface (CU), Sun then went to SunWindows. This win-

a text editor, on icon edi tor, the print monager, a binder (for binding icons and

dowing system was a signi~cant improvement an a single-screen CU, but it come

other infa ta UNIX executablest, a shell tool, a calendar, a clock, a preferences

ocross as having been designed by engineers, not human interface specialists .

program, a previewer, the e-mail facility, and a number af demonstration

Although the result had same nifty shortcuts, it was a bit crude compared 10 the

programs.

Mac GUI. At one point, Sun was offering lwo GUls: SunWindows and the Post-

The NeXT has the lorgest and most impressive suite of bundled utilities,

Script-based NeWS (Network Windowing System); Ihe latter was one of the first

applications, and documentation, not just of these three systems, but of any

popular client-server window servers and was the first implementation of Post-

microcomputer or workstation. As with Sun, this includes most of the standard

Script for a screen. Sun now also offers Open look 2, a GUI promoted by Unix

UNIX BSD 4.3 tools. But it also includes a full -blown development environment,

International. Open Look is designed by Sun in consultation with Xerox experts

a large assortment of useful and entertaining demonstration progroms, a dozen

under license from Xerox. It is relatively cleon and simple, focusing more on win-

or so genuine NeXTstep applications Isuch as WriteNow, Digital Librarian, and

dows and POP' up menus and less on icons. It is heavily mouse-based: eoch win-

Digital Webster). and several NeXTstep-based system administration tools

dow carries its own pop-up menus, mouse buttons (right, left, and middle) are

(NetManager, UserManoger, MailManager, and so onl. It also has the best

significant, and there often are no key equivalents for menu actions. It also has

suite of on-line documentation : extensive NeXT system administration documen-

extensive UI policy and support for drag-and-drop operations for tasks such as

tation, a complete copy of the NeXT technical docs (for developers). system

maving texl or images from window to window. However, OpenLook doesn't do

release notes, and special information for NeXT users-all highly formatted and

that good a job of hiding UNIX from the average user, nor it is as eosy ta learn

soved as rich text Format [RTF) documents. Importont note: If you get a NeXT

and use as either the Mac or NeXT user interfaces.

station with 0 105MB or 200MB hard drive, some of these files-such a s the

The NeXT GUI, Workspoce Manager, is actually one layer of the entire

development tools and a lot of the on-line dacumentation-won't be installed,

NextStep environment. Although it does derive some of its look and functionality

due to lock of disk spoce. However, you have a full license for all of them, and

from other efforts, it is still probably Ihe most origi nol and effective GUI released

should you expand your disk storage, you can install the rest of the files from

since the original Mac come out. The interface is application-oriented, with a

floppy disks_

rl
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TOPDRAW,, -The Dravving Package for the NeXT Computer.
If you need to produce business graphics, presentations, artwork or layouts, you should check oul the best. Telephone (213) 573.7575
today to receive a detailed product brochure as well as information on how you can obtain a free demonstration copy of TopDraw.
Circle 11 on reader service cCird
TopDraw is a trademark 01Media Loglc Incorporated NeXT Is a trademark of NeXT Computer, Inc.
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Table 3

Price comparis o n
Macintosh IN •

SPARe-tallo n 2

Bilsic u.nit
160MS hard drive
1,4MB Happy clri~

Ba.i. u~lt

...
Bosic unit
425MB hard drive
2.88MB fl0J:jpr drive
16MB RAM
MegoPixel Display

$9995

400

200

8MB RAM

Apple two-page display
Modnto.sh display ~(jrd 8·2.4
Apple keyboard
One-bulton mou.e
Moe II EtherTolk NB ~Oble
System 7.0 (when r~leosed)

Keybbard
Two-bu"bn moUse
lluitHn Ethemet
Rele<l,e. 2.0 iExtendedl
Total

207MB'hord (Mve

-1.4.4MIl Aoppy drive

$10,39$ .

Total

2 1 4~

799
129

16M8RAM
19-in<;h monochr~,ne di.splay
Monochrome frame bufh.r

Keyboard
Three·bunon mouse

599

e

Buill·in Ethernet
SunOS 4,0.1 wJOpen Windows

$14,845

n

$14,995

Total

c

e

Pricing comparison 0" roughly equivalent sy.tem., RAIvt upgrode.:(beyonP monufo~turer'.
minimum} ;s cmumed 10 be,ot .treet prices of $50 per megabyte: olf other price. are
manufacturer's I;.t price. Note that the NeXTcube ho, double the di,~ spoee of the
SPARCstation 2 fond olmos! three times Ihotof Ihe Macintosh I/Ex}; this oacommodotes
the full set of bundled utilities, applications, and development 'oalsond , tiJileave, more
(ree space thon the other /wa systems. A/so, the Macintosh IIf" only requires 8MB 10
run welJ, even under System 7.0, while the NeXTcube and SPARCstalion both realJy
need the )6MB.

Other items to note:.
.Putting A!UX 2.0 on the Macintosh IIfx will G05t at Ieosl anotli~r $995.

II

·If you are running a Mo~ -onlY system, then you could drop lhe EtherTalk cord and cuI
$599 oHthe Mac IIhttotol.

Ii

a third-party two-page display.

p

TH IRD ·PARTY SO FTW ARE

DEV EL O P M ENT TOOLS

'(

e

a
.You con probably cut the price of the Moe IIlx system by at least S1000 by going with

1i

The Ma cintosh wins hands down here la r overa ll quantity, quality, a nd value.

Although the Macintosh IIfx has no bundled develapment taols (unless you wanl

We' re not sure how ma ny Mac applications are on the ma rket, but Apple clai ms

to count HyperCard i, a wide range of environments and utilities a re on the ma r-

over

10,000, and many of them a re (at least) adequately done a nd decently

p

a

ket. Apple continues to improve and promote the Macintash Programmer's

priced. Moreover, the Mac ma rket boosts first-closs products in most a pplica tion

Workshop (MPW), a collection 01compilers, debuggers, libraries, and other

ca tegories, ofte n with severa l competing products to choose from .

development-related tools that work together in on enviranment somewhat rem-

te

Sun also has a n active third-party market, claiming more than 2000 appli-

iniscent 01UNIX. Having decided that object-oriented programming is a good

cations avai lable fo r its SPARCsta tion line. This, however, incl udes a large num-

Ihing-ofter several years 01 ignoring the prodding of development tools prod-

\II

ber of non-GUI applicatians a nd uti lities, and a large number of a pplications

uct managers- Apple's management is finally giving more support to MPW's

A

Ihat use the old SunWindaws GUI and don't interopera te well with Open look

ob ject-based products, svch as MacApp, Ob ject Poscal, Common Lisp (perhaps

2. Ma ny of these a pplica tions are niche-scientific a nd technica l applications that

the best LISP implemenlation a roundi, and MPW C++. Third-party tools, such os

are as a rule quite expensive compared ta typica l per!.Onal computer !.Oftware.

Think C, Think Pasca l, Progroph, Experlisp, and MacFORTH offer a solution

Don't be surprised to fi nd price tags of $ 1000 to $2500 lor many applications

suitable to jusl about every loste.

that would cost under $700 on a Macintosh. Also, lewer than 100 of these

01

Sun, wh ich used to bundle !.Ome of its compilers with SunOS, decided that
it could cuts costs, reduce suppart, ond (of cou rsel make more money by selling

01

them seporalely. Each language-C, C++, FORTRAN, Pa sca l, Modula-2,

ee

lowest number of shipping third-po rty praducts-!.Omewhere between 100 a nd

COBOL, and Common USP- costs from $2000 to $4400 for media, docs, a nd

01

200 by the time you read th is. HO)IfBver, the swi tch to floppy disks, the drop in

a single right-to-use license. There are olso lots and lots of third-party develop-

prices, and the increasing installed base is drawing in a wider ra nge of devel-

ment tools for the Sun, including the best computer-aided software engineering

opers. More importantly, some of the a pplications shi pping for NeXT a re

(CASEl tools of the th ree systems, and the best-integrated development environ-

unequalled and unavailable on other platforms, such as Improv (fram Latusl,

ments for large projects (Sabre, lor example). All these third-party products,

applications actually make lull use of the Openlook environment.
NeXT, having the youngest system and the smallest installed bose, has the

TouchType (from Righi Bra in Software), and Diagra m! (from Lighthouse Design).

however, ore really expensive. running anywhere from $2000 ta $30,000.

l

as
w.

r
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NeXT also offers on excellent development, but does so for free . NeXT bundle$ the Objective C compiler, a compatible c++ compiler, a source code

terms of the quality of its user interface, ease of use, and integration of environ-

debugger, and a number of NeXTstep development and debugging tools. The

ment. At the some time, its system arch itecture has fewer obstades and greater

compilers and debugger are NeXT-extended versions of the free Software foun-

potential for future increases in growth and performance than the Macintosh.

dation tools; the compilers are widely recognized as being superior to Sun's and

And a case can be mode that the most interesting, significant, and useful appli-

Apple's in terms of code generation . The NeXTstep tools include Interface Builder

cations being developed are being used on the NeXT system. Lotus Improv is a

(on outstanding interface design tool thor is ok imitated but yet to be equaled),

good example of this; it's the first real breakthrough in spreadsheets to come

Applnspector (for run-time browsing of object imtances within an appl ication),

along in years.

MallocDebug [to check for "memory leaks"L ProcessMonitor Ifor run-time

1

department NeXTworking in this issue.) However, il be$ts the SPARGstalian in

All thot considered, we'd have to soy that the NeXT is the best deal of the

inspection of various system attributes and resources of an application Land

thre-: systems, and not just because this article is appearing in NeXTWORLD.

Bug56 (to debug 56001 routines). Each tool leaves some room lor improve-

The combination of perform once, utility, and price is impressive, and untess you

ment, but collectively they form

have a major roadblock in terms of data compatibility and networking, you'll

0

powerful system for creating NeXTstep appli-

canom. The high level of integration between the tools ond the machine OS

find the NeXT worth looki ng at. Most important, if you are starting from ground

environment- the coupling between Interface Builder, Objective C, Mach, and

zero, with few if any other systems already in place. the NeXT could be on ideal

the user interface doss library (the Application Kit)-is what makes the NeXT

choice.

rtl

anvironment particularly productive. Third-party development of HyperCordli ke products for the NeXT (rumored to be in the worksl may help brooden the

Edward Jung is the program manager for the Information at Your Fingertips Proiecl at

access of that environment to nonprogrammers as well.

Microsoft Corporation and a principal of the Deep Thought Group L.P., a neural network
research and development group.

PE RFORMANCE AND PRICING

Broce F. Webster i$ author ol The NeXT Book (Addison-Wel ley, , 989) and vice president
of research and development at Pagss. a software company ill Son Diego, Cali fornia.

Table 2 gives the results of some simple comparisons between an '030- and on
·040·based NeXTcube, a Macintosh 1I1x, and a Sun SPARCstation 2. Although
those benchmarks don't take into consideration some of the complexities of com·
poring graph ics-oriented multitask ing systems, they do give on indication of rel olive performance . Your actual mileage, of course, may vary.
Table 3 gives configurations and prici ng for some roughly equivalent sys'
tems from Apple, NeXT, and Sun .

WR AP PING IT UP, TAKING IT HOME

As yau can guess, each system has its own strengths and weaknesses. For the
Sun SPARCstation, its strengths ore its sheer pawer and speed. its UNIXcompatibility, and the large assortment of tools and applicatiam designed for scjanti ~c
and engineering work. But it's still at its hearl a UNIX box. and the user is constonily reminded of (and has to deal with) thai.
he Macintosh excels as no other computer in ease of leaming and use,
and III the number and variety of high-quality applications. It is also one of the
eOSlest (if not the easiest) systems to set up, maintain, and adm inister. But the
arch itecture. both hardware and software, has some inherentlimitations, and
Apple find$ itself puHing in more and more effort for ever-diminishing returns on
system improvements.
The NeXT ha$ neither the speed of the SPARCstatian nor the software
assortment of the Macinto$h, nor, currently, does it easily merge into existing netwo/b of Macs and PCs, though that scenario is changing rapidly. (See the

'X TW O II! l O Ma rc:h l Apn / ' 99 1
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The Star System
Customized client-contad software and e-mail help Beverly Hills'
W illia m M orris Agency keep track of its sta rs.

by Karen Balch

"The nature of the ta lent agency business is info rma tion," says Chris Godsick,
one of more than 100 agents at the Beverly Hills, Ca lifornia, headqua rters of
the Willia m Morris Agency. "Tha t's what gives one agency the competitive edge
over another; it's who has the information and who's a ble to disseminate it
effectively to the agents."
W ill iam Morris is the oldest and one of the largest talent brokers in the
world . The agency represents s.ome of the biggest names in the entertainment
world, including actors, d irectors, producers, musicians, lecture rs, a nd others.
Hoving informa tion avai la ble on demond-such a s a n actor's availability,
credits, booking data, or fi nancial history-can ma ke or break an important
deal.

"Situations are always coming up at a moment's notice, and you halle to

be ready to react," Godsick says . "During pilot season, deals need to be

~
-

I

closed whether iI's Saturday night at 11 o' clock or Sunday morn ing. Basica lly,
whatever you need to do for the good of the client, you do ."
Most of an agent's business is conducted over the telephone: He or she
makes and receives between 40 ond 200 calls per da y. There's no time fo r
telephone tog or missed messages .
"Every time I have to ca ll s.omebody bock because I don't have answers
to their questions initially, I'm wasting time," says Gadsick. "But if I ca n
a nswer their questions on the phone, my clients are happy, my buyers a re
happy, and I' m happy. The rela tionship is beller because clients a re being serviced promptly."

Automating communication. A year a go, a walk down the long,
narrow ha llways a t Willia m Morris provided a glimpse of the busrle

of tale nt

ogents-juggling phone calls, d ictating memos to assistants, a nd dashing
from office to office as they closed mill ion-dollar deals. The scene was characterized by loads of pa per, lines at the Xerox machines, and reps search ing for
documents among myriad files in steel fi ling cabinets.
Things a re a lillie different now. The offices- fi lled with worn leather
choirs and sol id wooden desks that characteristically depict the longevity a nd

Agent Chris Godsick and director of MIS Alex Henry in the William Morris confe rence room.
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tradition behind thi s esteemed 92-year-old company-include something

and ·

new: NeXT computers.

ager

"Accounting hm been automated for years: notes Alex Henry, director
of MIS. 'The Personal Appearance Department has three Novell netwarks-

Adal

one per office-so they've got automation . Beyond thot, there were only a

cy's r
need

few scattered PCs."
About three years ago, the agency started looking for a computer system

ent-n

that would support its varied needs. The main objective was to increase the

pack

efficiency with which its agents shore information-omong departments and

says

across geagraphic and time zone lines, to the firm's offices in New York,

them

Nashville, london, Rome, Sydney, and Mun ich. The goal was to reduce the

Build

time spent gathering and dispensing information. This would allow agents
and Iheir assistants more time 10 devote to each client, thus enhancing the

moni

company's services by improving agenHo·client interaction . Because ils comThe calendar module of WiJ/ia,m Morris's customized Who's Calling? applico/ion includes
a month view thai con be expancled to show detail. of a dient's schedule.

munication needs were specialized, Ihe agency also needed a platform thot
could support quick and cost-effective development of customized software_
To help choose a system, the agency hired the accounting ~rm of Deloitte

In or

for n
tions

& Touche. As the consulting team studied the agency's needs, four criteria

emerged: an easy-to-use graphical inlerlace; multitasking capabilities; high -

mem

speed, worldwide networking; and stringent levels of data security. After a

recOi

long assessment, William Morris decided it needed a full -scale executive sup-

othel

port system that included every agent and a ssistant in the company.
"Extending the Novell networks was one option," explains Henry. 'Tak-

othe,

ing the IBM System 38s and putting terminals on them was another. We 0150

expl,

talked about Macs.· They settled on networked NeXTs. "We ended up with

butr

NeXT computers in large port because they're easy to use;' Henry continues.
"They're easy to learn, fairly easy to program, and they have the interper-

calls

sonal communications capabi lities thai we need built into them ."

or Ie

Senior Vice President Mike Simpson, who co-heads the agency's West

data

Coost motion picture department, helped spearhead the push for the NeXT
platform. "There was really only one passibility, and that was to go with a

data

graphical user interface," he says.

the ~

HMost everyone wos computer phobic," Simpson explains. HMany of our
agents didn't even know how to type, and they were proud of the loci that

and

they didn't use 0 computer- that they could corry all the information around

"let':

in their heads, or that they'd write it on the bock of a matchbook: Convinc-

depc

ing the established agents that they could actually benefit from the computer-

hOVE

ization of this traditional office, Simpson says, could have been a difficult task

coul,

with a less intuitive interface Ihan the NeXT's.

call,

Tailor-made software. The agency initially ordered 250 NeXT

loy t

machines for its Beverly Hills and New York offices and foresees the possibility
of buying more. To date, approximately 200 are insta lled and connected

"Oft

between the two cities, with the bulk in Beverly Hills. Most of the machines are

Mar·

NeXTcubes using 40MB swap drives. NeXTstations started arriving in January
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and will make up nearly one-third of the origi na l order. To ensure security, the
a gency opted not to hove optical disk drives (removable media).

able in Ja nuary. We have ' hose time periods blocked out where he's definitely
no' ava ilable , it's gray where he migh, be available, and it's clear where he's

BusinessLa nd (NeXT's d istributor) and NeXT introduced W ill iam Morris to
Adamatia n, a NeXT developer in Oakla nd, Californ ia , to a nswer the agen-

deRnitelyavai lable"
When on agent makes a booking, he or she will record it in another

cy's need for customized client-contact software. Adamotion is addressing this

module of the software, e ntering data such a s 'he cl ient's nome, the buyer's

need with a special version of its commercially avoiloble Who's Co lling? cli -

name, the type of contra e!, the terms of compensation, and the shooting

ent-management program . "Since we could develop software [by customizing

schedule. The compensation information will a utoma tically be pos,ed 10 the cli-

packaged versionsl much foster on the NeXT than on any other platform,"

ent's financia l history so that agenb can la'er run queries and sorts if desired.

says Adamation's president StephCln Adorns, "we were able fo bring if to

After a film ,ha t a n agent has booked is actually shot, the program posts the

them much more quickly. Two of the reasons for that are the NeXT's Interface

informa'ion about ' he deal to a report that lis's each client's produced credits.

Builde r and the a pplica tions thaf NeXT offe rs."

"If I' m on the phone wifh a business a ffa irs ex.ecu' ive a t Warner Brothers

Who's Calling? includes a database for client informa tion; programs for

trying to ge' $2 million for a clie nt, for exa mple, and the exec's saying that

mon itoring a nd tracking telephone ca lls Clnd meetings; a colendar system for

the y've never poid a director with two credits going in'o his third movie $2

scheduling of multiple events; a tickler function that implements voice response

mill ion, I con pull up a list of all our di rector dea ls a t Worner Brothers with

in order to a utomatica lly remind users of scheduled e"Ients; a report generator

' hree or less credits fo r $2 mill ion or more a nd be able to sa y, 'Wai t a

for reports, form leHers, moiling labels, Clnd other informa tion -shoring func -

minute. Two years a go, you gave so a nd so two and a quarter, so don" tell

tions; a nd a messoge center for communka ting text or voice messages.

me tho!.'"

The customized version includes a Rolodex-type directory; 0 phone

Internal aHairs. The specia lized software modules a re curre ntly being

memo sheet on which agents con quickly record call s in a client's database

tested and should be fully implemented by April. In the meantime, a genb are

record; a library module for keeping track of videocassettes, scripts, and

ta ki ng advantage of standard W ho's Ca lling? features and the NeXT system's

other ma terials on loon; a nd a ca mplex calendoring module.

networking, muhilosking , and e-ma il capob il ities, which a llow them to quickly

The directory feature lists common numbers used by every agent, while

a ccess and sho re timely dato . Thol they can exchange critical information

other ~eld s a re reserved far priva te numbers. "For example," Simpson

instontly-Iong before staff mee' ings occur- has caused a marked shift to a

explains, "the president of Wa rner Brothers will be in everybody's directory,

more stra tegic use of valuable time.

but my denti st is only going to be in mine."

"It's totally cha nged 'he way we do business," sa ys Simpson . ''The e- mail

The phone sheet provides a form for quickly e nte ring notes from phone

alone has done that. In the post, when you' d ge' informa tion , if it was really

colis in'o a clie nt's record _ "When somebody calls, yev type in the fi rst three

important, you' d call somebody and play telephone log for a while until you

or four letters of their lost name , hit return , and the computer will lock in the

fi nolly got through to them . O therwise, informa tion that was imporlont but not

data bose and pop in the ir full name and phone number: Simpson soys. "At

crucia l would eventually be disseminated, but maybe up

some point, it will a lso be able to recogn ize the call coming in and pull up the

then it ma y have been too old to use. Now, everythi ng 'hat happens goes out

da'a a u'oma tically." Agenb ca n quickly d ial a client's number by cl icking on

inslontlyon e-mail:

the phone number in the form_

The e-mail system that NeXT pravides with ib computers includes not

The ca lendar module is d ivided into th ree sections- ind ividuol , g roup,

Jr

'0a week later---iJnd

only text but voice a nd picture features a s well (see the review in th is issue) .

a nd world- to a llow schedu ling of individuals or groups of va rious sizes.

''Today, some people here use voice {in e-mail)," Henry soys. "There's limi,ed

"Let's soy you wan' to set up a meeting with five diffe rent a gents here in the

use of slill picture. We' re nat using moving picture at this point, but we' ve

d(3parlmen' ," Simpson suggests. "The old way was that my secretary would

seen pro'otypes :

hove to call each of ,hem. Just as she'd get four of the m lined up, the fi fth
couldn't do it and she'd have to call them all bock egai n. This way, you can

Simpson is excited by the cha nges the NeXT has a lready wrought in Wi lliam Morriss se rvice. "The e-mail, a s critica l as it is right now, is on ly the tip

call up their calendors, and~because 'hey' re graphically rendered- you can

of the iceberg," Simpson promises. "I think you can sense from a ll this that

loy them one on top of the other a nd it shows you wha t the open time is."

we' re deli nitely a mong the converted ."

lilJ

Agents also use the scheduling featu re to track the availabi lity of d ients.

lity

·Often you've got on actor- soy, Tom Hanks-who's doing

0

movie in

March, and then he's doi ng a nothe r one in Augus' , and then he may

Karen Bolch is a free -lance writer living in Orange County, California

be avail-

Iry

~. ~ TW
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You're witnessing quite an important
moment in the history of the Motorola
68040 microprocessor.
It's actually shipping. In volume.
And wh ile advances in chip technology
have become an almost annual event in
the industry, you may ' rest assured that

MOTOROLA DELIVERS
THEREVOLUTIONARY
68040.
there's never been anything like the 040
in a desktop computer before.
With its "single ch ip implementation,"
the 040 is as much an economic breakthrough as it is a tech nologica l one. Because many of the sophis ticated functions
that used to require expensive add itio nal
equ ipment are now built in.
For example, the 040 chip incorporates
the capabilities of a "floating-point" coprocessor. So it can not on ly handle highlevel mathematical routines , but do so u p
to ten times faster than its powerfu l predecessor, the 030- the processor at the
heart of many of toclay's fastest machines.
Cache memory has also been bui lt in,
to further speed the chip's operations.
While we're on the subject of speed,
'we're pleased to report that the 040 chip
delivers a full 15 M] PS. In overall performance, that's 300% better than the 030.
(And, for comparison, literally twice the
performance of a Compaq Oeskpro 486~ )
Of course, the 040 chip was designed
to be perfectly compatible with all those
computers that have been built around
other chips in the 68000 family. So it will
suppOrt the enormous base of 68000 software that currently runs on Macintosh'"
and lINlXl!l platforms.
The 040 is the result of an extraordinary effort by Motorola engineers. But if
you think the chip is something, wait till
you see what happens when you b uild a
computer r11\
around it.
MOTOROLA INC.

'-0
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By no coinc ide nce, this is also a milestone in the history of NeXTT"computers.
As promised, the NeXTstation""computer
is now officially shipping. In volume.
It's the first computer designed to take
advantage of Motorola's most recent feat
of engineering: the 68040 processor.

NeXT DEl1VERS
THE FIRST COMPUTER
THAT HAS II.
The NeXTstation offe rs the networking and multitasking power of UNIX, but
without the complexity most workstations
are known for. The graphical NeXTstep@
environment makes it as easy to use as
any desktop PC. Even Macintosh.
But the applications you can run on the
NeXlstation are beyond anything you've
seen on a desktop computer before.
Lotus<!J has recently unve iled Improv~'
a revol utionary spreadsheet that lets you
view your data in infinitely d ifferent ways.
WordPerfect"' is offering the first "WhatYou-See-Is-What-You-Get" version of its
best-se II ing word processi ng software. And
Adobe<!J wi\l soon be releasing the NeXT
version of III ustrator,r.. wh ich fully expl.oits
NeXT's pure PostScript<!) environme nt.
And with true multitasking, all of your
applications can run at once. Includ ing
NeXTmail'''- provided with every NeXT
machine- which helps keep you in contact with everyone in yo ur working world,
using text, graphics and voice.
The NeXTstation computer comes
complete with th e 17" MegaPixeJ Display,
8 megabytes of me mory, a 2.88MB floppy
d rive, a 105MB ha rd disk and both thin and twisted-pair Ethe rnet. All for $4,995.
Reason enough for Eyre i J.f(lgflZitlf to s ay .
the NeX' lstation "may now be t he 'Nork ..
station pr ice/ performance leader."
If youU like a brochure
.- ~"describ i ng the NeA~st ati on
computer in de tail , just call
J-800-848-NeXT We deliver.
",

,n Ihe l. .S. arKI ",hcr tll tllll( k ~ NtX'"!: NcX" I:" J I\IIr, :lIld Nr:x- lIl1,lil ~ rc HlUk: llu, ks IOf Nc.XT ('.nil! '
I I: ~I~ I UC I I (ulic lIl:,u k

fir/\ J '~t.T All ot he r t HwC nlgtk.,

Circle 12 on reader service card

n\C rut<i l)td toe tll rl,l!, IlI lhc !! ICt.I.K:l' li\-c O"" rI<; r"\
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NSFNET, shown here, is OIIe of lhe maio< backbones in the Iorger web 01 networks loosely
called the Inlernel. Backbone nelwO<ks are linked 10 rB9iOllol neIwO<ks throughoullI,e
nolion, which in Iurn Feed into campus loco/·orea networks Irom which individuals launch
their long-distance messages.
Source: The Us",', Direclory of CO"'puter Neiwo'''. ediled b~ T,O<)' l laQuey IDigitai Pre", 19901.
Map, u.ed here were ,upplied by Charlie COlieH, N"honol Cenlor for Supercompul'ng Applicalions
(NCSA). Univenity of lIIiooi •. Ubano-Chompoign . ./une 1989.
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Quick and to the Poin
The Internet links UNIX desktops for high-speed
transmissions to any part of the globe.
by Paul Boer

Scientists announce di scoveries, such

05

the recent advances in high-temper-

ature superconductors, and they are discussed around the world within a matler
of hours. A chemist performing AIDS research views images of molecules on her
computer screen in San fra ncisco that she generated remotely on a supercomputer in Son Diego. Programmers worki ng on a development project quickly
and easily move e ntire programs back and forth across the country to share
them with collaborators .
These are but a few uses of the Internet, the international high-speed computer network that connects scholars a nd researchers across the globe. As
more computers are connected every day, this network is rapidly becoming as
ind ispensable a method of communication as the telephone and is changing
the ways in wh ich all types of research are conducted.
N

A researcher with a new idea can post it on the Internet and immedi-

ately get feedback from the best scholars in the discipline, no maHer where
they are located around the world," says Geoff Goodfellow, president of
Anterior Technology, a network-services provider in Menlo Pork, California ,
and a member of the Internet community since 1973. 'We are no longer
subject to the delays of publishing in journals or the expenses of traveling to
conferences ."

The backbone's connected to the... The Inlernet is hard 10
define precisely. Generally, it can be explained as the various interconnected
computer networks in the U.S. a nd abroad that support TCP/ IP (Transm ission
Control Protocol/I nternet Protocol) for computer commun ications. Because
TCP/IP provides a communication standard, any computer on a IAN (Iocalarea networkl that is connected to the Internet ca n inte ract with any similarly
connected machine elsewhere on the network in what is effectively realti me.
The Internet has a hierarchical structure . At the highest level are several
notional or international wide-area networks, often called "backbones." One
such backbone in the U.S . is NSf NET (the Notional Science Foundation Network), which connects universities, private and government la boratories, and
commercia l research orgoni.zations. The backbones connect to smaller midleve l or reg ional networks, which are usua lly, but not always, based on gea-

~.
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graphic areas . The regional networks, in lurn, connect the various "campus"
networks at individual sites; these a re usually complex LANs.

rnay

Messages must pass up and down through Ihis hierarchy of networks 10

mos

get from one user to another. Comider, for instance, the path of an e-mai l

de

message from a geology professor at the University of Chicago to a

com

researcher at on oil exploration company in Dallas. The message would first

rna)

pass from the university network, up through a regional network in the Mid west, and on 10 a backbone. Then it would come back down through a

cess

regional network in Texas 10 the corparote LAN at the explorotion firm .

Nat

Deep roots. The Inlernet evolved from early computer networks

user

developed in the late' 60s and early 70s, particularly the ARPANET, oper-

priv

a ted by the Defeme Department's Defense Advanced Research Projects

Ferr

Agency. TCP/IP was developed for use on the ARPANET, which was originally

rea(

an experimental network created for research into pocket-switching. As the
capabilities of the ARPANET developed, and as olher ne tworks, such as

hi9'

CSNET (a nonmilitary network for computer science I, were crealed and con nected to existing netwon:s, scholars and researchers became increasingly
dependent on this e lectron ic community for ~1e basic conduct and communica-

or

tion of their work.

incr

In the mid-'80s, a federolly fund ed National Supercomputing Initiative

f,

files

channeled resources into establishing a national compuler network and a

mer

group of regional supercomputing centers a round the country. This effort even-

wer

tually grew into what is now the NSFNET At the some time, other countries

The

Southeo~tern UniyerSl ties Research ;':s060/ion Network (SURAnet) conneds univer-

sities in the Southeastern United 5/otes. SURAne/ began operation with ten universities
and two "stub" Slies in 1987. Ii now has 64 sites on line. 5URAnef is linked to the NSFNET
backbone at Ihe UniYe"'i"t' of Maryland.

were developing their own research networks . Gradually, all of these net-

COlT

works were linked together, farming a sort of web of networks reaching into

23C

Eastern and Western Europe, Australia, and Japan . In 1989 the ARPANET

25,1

was phased out.

Or n
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Today, nearly every major university in the U.S., many foreign schools,
most of the scientific branches of the U.S. government, and an ever·i ncreasing
number of commercial organizations engoged in research and development

lake severo I minutes. At 45Mbps, the Internet is laster than most office LANs

lparticutarly of computer hardware and software) are connected ta the Inler'

and can move 1500 pages of lext in a second and a large graphic image in

net. As the benefits of the Internet are becoming more widely recognized and

a fraction of a second.

the technology more standardized and less expensive, smaller schools (even

of documents and programs con be usefuliy maintained on it. These archives,

total number of organizations currently exceeds 2000 and is growing rapidly.

wh ich are located and administered at different sites oround the In ternet

What sets it apart. The Internet is most commonly used to transfer

worldwide, include technical papers on the Internet itselF, public-domain

(,· mo il and large files. But unlike other networks, which provide e·mail and

softwore for a wide variety of computers, and ongoing discussions on

file transfer an a · store and forward" basis, the Internet also provides users

diverse subjects. (See The NeXT World, in each issue of NeXTWORLD, for

with the abi lity to log on to computers at distant sites, enabling access to

information on the comp.sys.next newsgroup an the Inlernet.) Internet users

remote compulers.

do not need accounts or passwords on the host mochines to access Ihe

ers use the Internet to access supercomputers in San Diego for biochemical
research into AIDS and ather diseases. "We need to use supercomplJters

burden.

Who's running the show? The control and administration of

because the computation required for model ing complex biomolecules, which

the Internet renects the decentralized way in which it has evolved. At the highest level, the Federal Research Internet Coordinating Committee IFRICC]

mos t workstations," explains Thomas Ferrin, a professor ill the Pharmaceutical

brings together representatives of various lederal agencies involved in the

Chemistry Department at UCSf. Ferrin also notes that the Internet faci litales

Internet. The Internet Activities Board is responsible for overall design and

communication with commercial research companies, such as DuPont, wh ich

planning. The board ensures coherent technological development by working

may be located thousands a f miles away from the research si te.

through groups like the Internet Engineering Task Force and the Internet

ce~s

similar to the one used for regular NSF gronts, available to recipients of

Research Task Force.
Backbones have their own administrative bodies and technical work·

National Science Foundation grants in lieu of a portion of their funds . Other

groups that are respamible for developing infrastructures. The mid-level

users can make individual arrangements with-and payments to--owners 01

and regionol networks coordinate their activities thraugh a body known as

private supercomputers for access to their moch ines. "Withoutth.:: Internet;

FARNET, the Federation of American Research Networks.

Ferrin says, "the cmt of [buying] supercomputers would put them beyond the
reach of mmt institutions ."
Another factor that distinguishes the Internet from other networks is the

Much of the administration of the Internet is handled by the Network
Informat'ion Center, operated for the federal government by SRl lnfernational
(0 private, nonprofit research organization in Menlo Park, CaliFornia) and

high speed and capacity at which it moves data . Most of the backbone cir-

usually refet'red to os the NIC. In earlier days, the NIC registered every com'

CUi ts operate at a speed of I .5Mbps Ibits per second), and several 45Mbps

puter and user on the Internet. Now it coordinates the registration of new net-

links were scheduled to be installed in late 1990 and early 1991 . Just three

works (currently more than 3000 ore registered!. maintains directories of

or four years ago, the fastest links on the Internet were Iypically 56Kbps. This

hosts and users, ond houses the primary orchiyes for documents related to the

increase in speed and copacity makes it a practical way to move very large

development of the Internet.

files- be they computer programs, graphic images, or simply long text documents- that previously would have been sent on topes, disb, or paper, ilthey
n'

archives. This arrangement is inviting to users and limits the administrative

may involve tens or hundreds of thousands of atoms, exceeds the capacity of

Remote access to NSF supercamputers is awarded through a grant pro-

J-

Because the Inlemet can move huge files so quickly, numerous archives

some high schools), loboratories, and other organizations are joining. The

At the University of California at San Francisco, for instance, research-

y

ran at just 56Kbps, the Inlernet was slower than the slowest office LAN and
could move perhaps two pages ol lext in a second; a graphic image could

Were sent at all.
To goin a liHle perspective on these numbers, it is helpful to moke a few

To link up to the Internel, universities and other insti tutions must join a
mid-level or regional network such as BARRNet lthe Bay Area Regional
Research Network) in Northern Cali fornia, or SURAnet (the Southeastern Uni ·
versities Research Association Network) . Representatiyes of the participating

comparisons. Typical of lice LANs, for instance, operate at speeds from

instilutiom collectively administer the circuits and equipment, determine fees

230Kbps (for localTalk) to 10Mbps Ifor Ethernet). A poge of text may be

and membership requirements, ond plan the eyolution of the network. Individ-

25,000 to 30,000 bits in size; a single graphic image may be 10 million bits

uals typicolly cannat join 'he tnternet; they must belong to an organization

or more; a large computer program may easily be 100 million bi ts. When it

that is connected.
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Further Readings

-------------------------

For more information about Ihe Internet, check out these
litles 01 yoor local bookstore or library.

Books
Comer, Douglas E. Internetworking with rcpliP: Principles,
Proloeols and Architecture. Englewood Cliffs, N.J.: Pren·
lice Hall, 198B.
Frey, Donnolyn, and Adorn., Rick. !%@:: A Directory of
Electronic Moil Addressing and Networks. Sebostopol,
Calif.: O'Reilly & As$OCiates, Moy 1990.
laquey, Tracy lynn . Users' Directory of Computer Net·
works. Austin: Office of Telecommunication Services,
Untvenity of Texas System and Digital Press, 1990.
O'Reilly, Tim, ond Todino, Groce. Managing UUCP
and Usenel. Sebostopol, Calif.: O' Reilly & Associa le.,
December 1989.
Guarterman, John S. The Matrix: Computer Networks and
Canferencing Systems Worldwide. Bedford, Moss.: Digital
Pre", 1990.

P eriodic als

phone ,

NSF Network News . Published quorterly by the NSF NeI·
work Seryice Center (NNSC), located of BBN System, and
Technologie" 10 Moulton St., Cambridge, Mos,. 01238 .

ever,

Ih,

There

0

The Link Leite" Published monthly by the Merit Computer
Network/NSFNet, 1075 Beal Ave., Ann Arbor, Mich .
48 109- 21 12.

of long·

'"'

networt.

Iyp ic all~
$ 15 mil

Additiona l Sources

Defense

Krol, Ed . "The Hitchhiker, Guide to the Internet" RFCI18,
Menla Pork, Calif.: Network Working Group, SRI Network
Information Center, September 1989.

There i!
a file. T
difficult

Socolofsky, T, and Kale, C. "A TCP/IP Tutorial.' RFCl l BO,
Menlo Pork, Calif.: Network Working Group, SRI Network
Information Center, January 1990

and inc

A more extensive bibliography is ovoilable from tl1e SRI
Network Infonmotion Center at 333 Ravenswood Ave.,
Menlo Park, Calif 94025. Ask for RFC1 175, "Where 10
Start-A Bibliogrophy of Internetworking Information:

ment 01

unfomi l

entilic (
marke~

C
Todino, Grace, and Dougherty. Dole. Using UUCP ond
U,enet. Sebostopol. Colif.: O'Reilly & AS$OCiotes, July
1990 .
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As a method of communication, the Internet pa ra llels the American tele-

1
ter

phone system, both in the way it is structured a nd in the way it is used . How-

legislation that would fu nd it. Although the legislation a uthorizing fu nding for

ever; there is one major difference between the two in terms of administration:

fu rther research ond development of NREN stalled in the last Congress, plans

Th~·re are no direct usage charges associated with the Internet, no equiva lents

are still in the works to establ ish th is nationa l network that wou ld attain a

of long-distance tolls.

I

capacity of 3Gbps (3000Mbps l or more by the end of the century. That

Institutions pay membership lees to support the regional a nd mid-level

t

network but a lso the organizational structure that would a dminister it and the

capacity is more than 60 times greater than the fastest existing U.S. backbone

,

networks a nd must also pay lor their own site networks. The backbones a re

and powerful enough to tra nsfer the contents of the Encyclopedia Britannica

typICa lly paid for by the government (the NSFNET alone currently costs about

in one second, making possible applications such a s real -time video·

$1 5 million annually, with additional fu nding from the Deportment of

confere ncing, distributed computing, a nd others not yet imag ined.
Because the field of computer networking is evolvi ng so rap idly, it is

Defense, the Deportment of Energy, NASA, and several state govern ments!.
I B,

,ork

180,

There is no charge to the user, though, to send a n e-mail message or transfer

impossible to soy precisely how the Internet will develop technologica lly ond

a file. This is Q result 01 several factors , among them the sheer adm inistrative

a dministratively. But the notion of the Internet, one network tramporent to a ll

diff iculty of charging ind ividuals by usage, a nd the desire of both government

users, will remain with us in the same wa y thol a single telephone system has

o"d Individual inslitutions to encourage people to use this new and relatively

come to be taken for granted . It is probobly sa fe to soy that the changes the

unfa milior tech nology.

Internet will ma ke in our lives will eventually be os prolound as those of the

vork

Dow n the pike. A powerful motivation that fuels further development of the Internet is on understanding in the

telephone.

IS

u.s. that we need to boost sci -

enlif,c edueotian and research if we hope to remain competitive in the globol

Paul Baer ;$ oSlistont director of BARRNel, the Bay Area Regional Re5earch Network at

marketplace.

Stanford Un ivef5ily.

One discussion currently toki ng place in the networking community and
the federal government concerns developi ng a Notiona l Research a nd Educa tion Network (or NREN). The nome refers to not only the proposed physical

Note:

You can keep up with the current happening' and discussions on and about the Inter·

net in The NeXT World column in this <:rnd every issue of NeXT'iVORLD.
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aCf{

S teve Jobs calls e-mail the "subscrate" o f inter-

COlT

personal computing (IPC ), not its definition. That
said, though, there is no denying that NeXTmai.l,
tbe e-mail software provided with every copy of
NeXTstep, provides a model for NeXT's vision of
fPC. An application specifica.lly designed to help
members of a networked workgroup work eHectively together, NeXTmaiJ takes advan tage of the
nal processor, and interapplication communication

Personal compurer e-mail software has come a
long way since tbe days when only the bravest PC
users would tackle the command-line interface, dip
switches, and protocol setupS necessary to run the
personal modem. T he friend.ly iconic interface of
Apple Computer's AppleLink software, combined
with its ability to attach binary (formatted) files,
provided the first communication software for the
rest of us, thereby freeing e-rnall from irs connotations of telegraphic text streams in cyberspace.
Macintosh e-mail systems for App leTalk nerv.-orks
The connection of workstations for work-

I

1

Ih,I'
nor

gr.l
.1 10 1

st il l

pia
, Ia l
the
lio l
n

N
~cn

Ne
:1 n (

work communication systems. But UNIX systems

ol h

have historically placed litd e emphasis o n ease o j
use. N eXTmai l bl'ings the ease of usc com monl }'
grams to UN IX- W ith NeXTmail, NeXT has
made a trong racem en! abo ut the kind s of com
l11unication they thi nk cowo rkers need, and what

Mixed media. Implement ing the capabil Ity

}

l
{

als<
Ill l )

UI'
me

ro
Th
UI'

t o se nd formartcd documents with e-mai l message.,

il b,

was an impo rtant step in eievaring e-mail frol11

;\1'

,I

Ih,

med iuln for telegrap hic mc,sages to a mode of

CONNECTI VI TY

transferr ing work for collab ratio n. Taki ng 3eh ant he digita l sO llnd procl.'Ssor (I1SI') b" iit

IIl tu

NeXTmail2.0

every NeXT compuler, NeXTmal1 upped rhe

,111 Il'

tttt

WIth sou nd. \X!nh NeXTm,ul, users can encio,c

tage

CA 94063. 800/848-NEXT

I

lil t
ma l

e-mail links to colleagues a n intrinsic part of net-

inte rpersonal comput ing consists of.

NeXT Computer, 900 Chesapeake Drive, Redwood City,

I
I

usel

group compu Ling and the In ternet have made

associated witb Maci ntosh communica tions pro-

Free with NeXTstep 2.0

j

!

have carried on the tradition.

The NeXTmoil system, bundled with every NeXT
machine, takes advantage of the ma~hines' DS? to
add a new layer-voice annotation-to current
e-mail standard•. Although some featu res are less
thon intuitive. the system works effectively to make
multimedia communication olmost effortless.

J

a ut<
seD(

The

munication through a computer can be.

by Robert D. Nielsen

II..

cxp

Cor

od

The result is a srunning example of how rich com-

NeXT's bundled e-mail a pplication provides the tools for effortless
m ultime dia communication.

~.

Voi.
tion

platform's key technologies: UNIX, the digiral sigare all bound imo important NeXTmail feat ures .

Pushing the
Envelope

!")

II I

Lheir me lnO_ 'poken messages,

nlU~ i t~ ,

III

or any nther

wi
hel

bo
III [

a urallllfufl ll a lion. Enclosed 1 11'1' and EJ'S [lral'h-

wi

ICS im3g~s arc nLltollla lica li y di <pla yed. Thi~ Illeal"

pc

that NeXTJi mcnsio ll owners cou ld theorclic_d l}

co

send video rr\l du~[i on s back and fonh wirh Ihe

th (

,3 me meriuxl, t ho ugh {he large fi le, ma y ~1' \ en: l >,

an

tax rhe bandwidth. All types of documents eil n be
en e In<cd in a single message, creating a mi ni lllul timedia presentation for the recipient. Co-w ••rk,,"

in

do
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Krllss the nation can collaborate on a proposal,
<",,,plete with formats and necessary illustrations.

Move 10

Delete t/,e

Col/up

CalfuD

Col/up 0

Display, date

previous or
foIrowing

selected

S.nd

Mailboxe.

FindpaneJ

windcw

panel

and time lhat
sel«ted me,'

V,,;.:e annotation migh t call the recipient's attenfl.

,n ro an important poiot in the document and

e' lain points not included in the text. (At NeXT
( O' llputer's office>, the system is configured to
'1I1wmati.:ally add a scanned-in photo of the
.rll der for an additional interpersonal touch.)
Till go al is to allow the sender to express himself
her, elf effortlessly and eloquently, by any

t'f

usdu l means.

Indica".. that
""'SJOge indud.s
form ailing

INeXTmoir}

Unfortunately, this vision can take place only

From: rreO'ricx.
To: dd1nuccl
Sublect: WilH am

in rhe world of NeXT machines. Formatted inforIIl.Hi nn can only be ex.:hanged between machines

,

I
1

I

Wi<ofes - - lJnreaci message

Mo ul~

story

--'

dw run the same or compatible software, and

Oarcy,

,wlI-NeXT computers can not read documents or

Here's \he 'lIdrted Wllli a:n Mortl! profile:

~r'lphi cs

created with NeXT-specific software, let

alnll" decode Lip Service messages. Messages can
;( ,11 be sem ro those less fortunate users of other
1'1.11 [orm ', but the text must be constra ined to the

,tlildards of the recipient'S machi ne. (A button ,n

The adiye mailbox is NeXTmoil's main window. Here, you con view and ,tore messages
you've received or move 10 the Send window.

rhL Send wmdow strips NeXT- pecific inf'>rmati" "

frOIl1

messages so they can go to linked lIsers

",her computers.) But even when you discount

"II

Send

Create
or use

t/,e
messogtt

'mts progress. It embodies the philosop hy of tbe

in the

original

,"cXTsrep user interface, characterized by point-

message

1ll65.soge

aliases

Strip off
Iormaffing

Adel

Nt' -Tmail's multimedia capabilities, it still repre-

t/,etext
,,(the

from the
menu lor

,ending

~.kI

10 no."

N.xr

,IIhl ·drag a nd inruiti\'e interaction with files and

ccmjJIJters

oll," r on-" reen objects.
Because NeXTrn ail is based on UNIX, it can

,Ii,,, give aC':l'SS (with the proper subscription, a
'''' ,d"'D, and a phone hne) to the Internet or the
l ",DC-ro-UNIX Copy (UUCP) lIetwork. (For
Ill'

re on these services, see the article «Q llick a nd

III

the Point" and The NeXT World in this issue. )

Co/l up
Up Service

Add
sender,'

Request
a receipt

pane!

names

when
the
cx!elressee
read.

10 the

To: held

t/,emeSJOge

I n.!se networks hook you up with a world of
y

li:--. X users and information. Connections to just
.1I".lIt any NeXT mail service, anywhere, includ ing
~I (J.

CompuServe, and othets, are available

rhro ugh the Internet.

A.ny way you say it. NeXTmail's maio

1J

'" ldow is the "active mailbox," one of any numh, r of mailboxes you can crea te. The active mail-

,,

h"x serves as a holding cell for any new NeXT-

II

lIu il received. Messages are listed at the rop, along
WIl

1 each message's subject and the name of the

person who sent it. Selecting a message displays ItS
VlOtems in the text window. Buttolls at rhe top of
the mailbox a llow you to move to other fu nctions
and files.
To send a message, you click the Send button

'i-

in the rna iJ box, bringing up a separate Send window. To:, Subject:, and cc: fields identify t be mes-

~. ~ 1 W 0

R l D Mo«h / Ap, ,/1 99 1

The message box in NeXTmail's Send window con include information of any kind:
formatted text, disployeclgrophics, lip Service recordings, or documents. Clicking Del~r
sends the message on ils way. Other buffons choose optians of varying degreru of
usefulness (see the other i((us/roHans for more on some of them).
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sage. A text box below provides a place to

Display and into the Sound Box that comes with

addressing and delivery options, plus access to Lip

NeXT's MegaPixel Color Display). Clicking Ed it
brings up a window with an editable waveform .

KI

!I.·lax Headroom's trademark vocal style is no

da

rures of the new Application Kit's Text object,

longer a mystery to anyone who has spent a few

au

including a spelling checker and a find utility. As

minutes playing with Lip Service. We had a lot of

Service,
NeXTmail incorporates the text-editing fea-

in any standard NeXT application, Comman d-b

fun copying a section of a voice and pasting it sev-

adds or subtracts bol dface in selected text and

eral rime-rime-times.

Command-i supplies italics , NeXTmail uses
NeXTstep's standard Font panel and Page Layout

NeXTmoil's Lip Servke panel uses the familiar metaphor of
a tope recorder. The long gray ~'ekJ aels as a sound level
display. Clicking Edit calls up a ponel (shawn here) in
which the message is displayed as a waveform, which you
can selecl, erase, and copy sections of to alter the
recorded sound.

panel. The Fom menu provides the standard

recipient double-clicks the lips, a Play panel
appears. Clicking Play begins the playback.

si~,

eve

re;"
del
rer

pl us un usual options for

Sending and receiving. Aher you've

graying text and copying fonts . You can insert a

added a n addressee's name and a subject notation,

larger and smaller

\ 'I l

no

very simple ruler with Command-r, allowing you

clicking the Deliver button in NeXTmail's Send

to set ta bs and margins. Unfortunately, the ooly

window dispatches the completed message. Other

tab option available is for left-aligned tabs; there

bu ttons let you request a list of addresses or noti-

do

are no options for decimal or cemered tabs.

fication when the recipiem has read your message.

do

The button that scrips NeXT-specific information

fie l

Wl l

message entails simply dragging the file's icon

from the document for sending to non-NeXT

me

from NeXTstep 's File Viewer into the mailbox

computers is also located here.

eee

window. The file is then represemed in tbe message by its icon (annoyingly minus the document's

Clicking Addresses calls up a panel that lets

of

you choose or create aliases for people you com-

name), which can be moved and deleted just like

municate With freq uently. (The panel is also ava'

any text dlaracter. TIFF and EPS files are an

able through NeXTmail's Tools menu ,) Creating

exception to [his rule. As mentioned earlier, they

aliases lets you use short, memorable names for

are immediately displayed on screen-great for

people whose e-mail addresses are complex an,

adding your personal signature (previously

hard to remember. For example, Eric Scott's e-

~ 111

CO l
\\' 11

scanned in one of these formats) to documenrs

mail address is eps@toaster.sfsu,edu. I've created

spc

that you send. The message's recipiem can simply

an alias for him, Eric_Scott. Even better, al i.ases

pal

double-click the icon of the attached document in

can refer to groups: I may have an alias called

the mailbox window, and the document's app lica-

« Red_Team,"

fro
of,

whicb refers to

ever~'one

in my

tion will be immediately launched (if present) and

work group, To insert an alias in the To : field

the document will be displayed,

the Send window, you select it in this panel anJ

me'

click To:.

MO

The inclusion of graphics or documents is an

01

enc

Th,' Add re,~ es panel is one of the rougher

EVI

implemematlons in the application. Aliases arc

nor

si un: TIff ,111(\ EP tiles are expandeJ and shown

maintained internally i.n five categories: Users,

ma

direcrl )" In the wi11dow (whether you want them [0

Groups, NeXTmail Names, Private Users, and

be or nor), but aU ot hers (even RTF files, which

Private Groups. The opern I ing system's slip is

one might very reasonably want to have expanded

showing here . Because NeXT mail ha s been im plemeared on top of UNIX, you need a system

Li h

and are attached. The user should be ab le to con-

administrator to sel up and maintain the aliasf'<-

am

figure or override these behaviors.

a serious problem for enterprisewide network ,.

important feature of NeXTmail, but their different rreatmeOT

cr~ates

some user interface confu-

into the mailbox window) are displayed by icon

Lip service. One noteworthy medium
in NeXTmail is Lip Service, the voice annotation
fea ture. This voice recorder/editor/player has a

48

The completed recording is represented by a
pajr of lips in t he NeXTmaii window. When the

options for bold, italic, superscript, ubscript, and

Attaching fi les from other applications in a

You can creote or remove aliases {group addresses or
sharter user names} with the Addresses paneJ, available
from the Send window or from the Tools menu. To add an
alias to the To: field in the Send box, you choose the
nome, then elide To: .

but built into the new monochrome MegaPixel

construct it, and a new set of buttons supply

ro r ~
t [\~,

Also, NeXTmail should be able to directly act ,·"
the Netlnfo database fo r users and aliases.
Another odd deCision of NeXT's was to I 'ck

perfectly inruitive interface, using the cassette

the Blind cc: and bli nd Reply To: fie lds in a p.1I1, I

recorder we all know well as its meta phor.

that is available only through the Tools comrn.wd

Record, Stop, and Play buttons work just as you

in the NeXTmail menu- and then to caU tbe C.. I11 -

would expect. You speak into tbe microphone

mand Options. These fields should be part of 1];('

(optional equipment on the first NeXT computers,

main mail window.

Uti I
an o

witl
3CIl

%"1' •• •.
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f

I
t

1

1

,I
in

I
i

can "undelete" it later. The messages are not truly
gone until you use the Compact utility. This pre-

l 'eXTma;1 to keep coples of a ny message that you

sents not only a security problem, bur a space

.eod- a useful way to document and track your

problem as well. Users' mailboxes could soon

J aily wo rk flow. T he only orher way to archive

hold ma ny megabytes of messages.

,Jutgoing messages elccrronicaUy is to add your

So close. It's a pity that these interface

" wn u, er name to the cc: field or group alias for

flaw s mal' [he shi ne of rhe NeXT's showpiece

(\ ery message you send.

application. These glitches, however, can't hide

Disposin g of N e XTma il. Once you've

the fact t hat,

~s

a system, it does its Job ad mi ra·

'cJd an incoming message, you may choose to

bly-and ~d ds whole, new media to our concept of

J elete it, fOlward it on, or archive it. (I prefer to

workgroup communication . Its

Jr hive any message with content, even if the can·

nected UNlX workgroup system (networked

p resen~e

in a con-

I" m is only the return address .) NeXT mail pro-

NeXTs ) is an undeniab le enco uragement ro work-

vi des options for each. Soldly, these features are

gro up comm unication. On the NeXT's

nur very welJ thought out.

ing system, users can h ave NeXTmail always

fo reply to a message in your active mailbox

multit~ s k 

lawldled, SO that a message can be on its

\V;!

v in ~

wind ,.",; you first click Send (in the mailbox win-

matter of seconds. Curring text or graph ics o ur of

dow), and then the Reply button in the Send win-

one documenr and pasting it into a mailbox win ·

\

dow. The action sin1ply fill s in the To: and Subject:

dow adds perhaps fiv e seconds to the process.

I

lields wirh the address of the sender of the original

Voice annota tion may add ten (depending on the

message and the subject of the first message, pre-

length of the message, of course). It all adds up to

J

c:eded by "Re:" For some reason, though, the text

a level of effortless commun ica tion nOt seen

J

il·

An optional ardlivi ng fea ture (actlvawl by
cl icking Archj ve in the Preferences p.mel) causes

t

,If the first message- necessary for reference- is

before and ser ves as a model tor the future of

o.nitted. A far mot e useful in terface would be to

interpersonal computing.

iii

The Mailboxes panel, available From any mailbox or from
lhe Tools menu, is where you creote, delete, and open
mailboxe. or Jran sler messages 10 secondary mailboxes
For sJoroge-o raJher odd concept.

have the Reply button in the mailbox window,
oill IomaticalJy calling up the Send wi ndow with

Robert D. Nielsen i5 a n independent software consultant

com pleted fi elds. Clicking Forward in the Send

and registered NeXT developer.

window copies in t he original text.
To save messages, you firs t have to make a
~peci al

mailbox fo r your self, using the mailboxes

panel (avaiLable in the active mai lbox window or
I rom

the Tools menu) . You can create any number

uf mail boxes, with any name you choose, and
,'ach mail box can store an unlimited number of
messages. The idea of using another mai lbox as a
' fOr age place, unfortunately, 'is hardly intuit ive.
Even aside from the confusion inherent in the
llomenclature, the idea has irs problems. 1£ NeXTmail aUowed me co save my messages in the direc-

I
Ie-

ss

tory of my choice, then I could take better advan-

I

I

tage of my archived messages by using Digital
Librarian to build indexes for me. As it stands,
each mailbox is stored by as one huge file. To find
a message, you open the mailbox where each mes>age is listed in the order it was archjved. The
interface is identica l co the active mailbox, witb
the same bunons and options. You can sort t he

11
rn-

messages in any mailbox usmg commands in the
Utilities menu.
T he presence of a Compact ut ility points out
another fla w in the system. De.lering a message

Ie

with the Delete button in the mailhox does not
actually delete it; the system saves it so tb at you

~. ~

NeXTma jl's Preferences ponel allows you Jo requell send
options, such as read receipfs and 'ext·only formalh'ng
(non -NeXT NeXTmaif/ for every me5Soge. You can a/so
request to archive every message you send and 10 incfude
your own address in every group olios you creote. You
con 0150 control how and how often NeXTmoil queries the
server lor new messages. An expert/evel of Preferences
controls sellings, such as where NeXTmai/ looks fo r and
stores messages.
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shar

""I r.lt,· the speed 0 1 1"'1.1 prnuuct '. we c.. n '~ y
th.ll, ev en 111 hcr.l, '>n hP( del ivers the promised
perfo rm an""
fast for

ur ~ fast A' I ,)r , I,)\\, '386-

usef
is h

blazingly

FSA

;11 1 CHili l.lI Dr.

Software hardware. Amazingly
enough, SoftPC accomp li, hl" its t", k entirely in
software . The twO 1.44 MB di.~~s (o ne program,
one documentation ) contain ali Y(J u need to make
your nl.lchine DOS-capable. Tt will work on any
machin e [Unll lng NeXTstep 2. 0. A 68040 processor is recommended, bur tl:lis is nor a problem
because the vast majority of machines will all'cady

I
I

have one.

file (
mea
W()r

then
har
arc

1

UN]
apPl
com

SoftPC emulates an IBM POAT with an Intel
80286 processor and an 80287 math coprocessor.

.IBM

Your program's 80286 insrructions are executed

C<1 11

by an exrreme! y fast interpreter (the be art of

lmal
base

SoftPC), wh ich converts them to code that Will

havf

run on the NeXT computer 's native Motorola
68030 or 68040

proc c~sor.

com

From the NeXT's

thd

point of view, SoftPC is just another program. But

DOS on the Dock
by Robert D. Nidsen

once it is running, $oftPC creates an artificial envi-

repo

ronment for your MS-DOS appli 3rions [hat

layo

makes them think thar they are actually runn ing

coni
repo

on an IHM Pc.
SoftPCsupports graphics up to full EGA (Y' u

im~

can set a preference for either CGA or EGA mon-

bero

iror emu lation ). In either

Pc users get understandably enthusiastic when

mod,~,

you can set

SoftPC to emulate either 4 or 16 gray levels on a

disk

monOchrome NeXT moniror. Color NeXT moni

may

tors should display color PC programs in color,

ulalt

multitasking, interpersonal computing, and

but because we didn't have access to a NeXT-

hard

NeXTsrep are immediately apparent. Two obsta-

station Color or NeXTdimension, we cou ldn't te> r

hard

the color display.

the t
mak,

they first see a NeXT machine. The benefits of

cles, ehough, obstruct their path from a PC to a
-eXT. First of all, something as momentous as a

The graphics emulation means that Window,

platform change requires transition time. Second,

3.0 runs just fine under SoftPC. (A nice touch :

copy

certain specialized DOS programs may never be

Your NeXT mouse emulates a Microsoft mouse

orro
NeX

ported to the NeXT. And even though those pro-

when it is in rhe SoftPC wind()w.) The program

grams may represent only a small parr of some-

also emulates expanded memory (conforming to

one's work, that small part may be critica l.

the 4.0 LIM specification), allowing your DOS

2. 88

programs up

oft h

SoftPC solves these prob lems by enabling

[0

32MB of RAM.

S,,(tPC gives your PC programs full at,;cess l<l

NeXT computers ro run DOS programs. This
undertaking is so important and so difficult, and

the keyboard, mou se, prin ter, and even serial

SoftPC succeeds so well at it, t hat SoftPC ranks as

devices, such as modems. You can also contigu rt

one of the most important programs for the

SoftPC so that your NeXT computer's SCSI

NeXT.
We ran severa l popular PC programs under
SoftPC- inc1uding Lotus 1-2-3 Release 3.J,

devices (such as a CD-ROM drive or scanner/ .Ire
available, rhough thi s configuration requires a
user to be exceptionally knowledgeable ah<)u[ 1ho

dBASE IV, Wordperfect 5.1 , and Microsoft Win-

NeXT computer. Favorite DOS activities sucb

dows 3.0-without any trouble. In fact , we. have

printing the screen are also supported.

3S

used SoftPC in several different settings, and we

File sharing. In at least one important

have never seen any problems at all. There is little

way, SoftPC improves on the native capabilitie, uf

to say- it simply works. And even though we do

the IBM PC architecture: SoftPC has its own llk-

II
I

t

II
1
I

arise
prog

exrer

flopr
forlll
Luck
lIlat.

the p
drive
mast,

PC a
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, h ~rt n g

architecture ff SAl. T his is exceptionally

" etu l heca llse the directory s[ru, rure of FSA disks
,shared with your UN IJ< fi le system; rhat is, eac h
I' ~A

1

disk is made into a UN IX d irectory, Hnd each

Ergonomica ll y, SofcP

could use so me

improvement. Its d i5play, w hich is light gray on

tile o n 111(' disk is al ~o visible as a UN IX fi le. ThIS

black, can he difficult to read . T be light-gray color

Illeans that you ca n move files fro m t he IBM I'C

is a hit tou dark

10

make ~ pleasi ng contra ·t with

wil rld into the NeXT world hy simply w pying

the blac k b:.1ckwound. Inslgllla shoul d have

t1"1ll fr >m IBM P . fl oppies o r non-FSA virtu a l

incl uded a user pre ference

hdrd di , k ~ into an FS A di sk- afte r that, the files

in vert the I'

,If('

vIsIb le under UN IX. Sim ila rl y, you

C~ rt

mr)Ve

[h ~r

keys (slIch as fun ction keys l lhrough 12) are sup
po rted thruugh the use of a N eXT menu; to rut the

IBM PC files to the UN IX world so ea sy that

YOII

$499
In5ignio SoJutiOl1S, 254 Son Geronimo Way,
Sunnyval•• CA 94086. 408/ 522·7600

Im agine that yo u st ill run yo ur , o mpany's data ~ ystem

using dBasc under o ft PC, bitt you

hJve switched ove r the pub li shi ng of your week ly
"» Illpany ncwslctrer

'0

Frnme!vlaker run ning

NeXT enviro nmenr and

YO ll

menu. Although th i ' a rrangement works well
eno ugh , il is a shame that t h~re is no gra phical
representation of the PC keyboard and keyp:rd.

,I n rely on making t he conversion regu la rl y.

111

need to tra nsfer a

n ft P s uppo rts t wO communicatio n po rts
(COMl and

OM2) and twO printer ports (LPT l

and LPT2). This a rrangement is consistent wit h
the needs o( most DOS pro!;rams, but e"perienced

P users willnotc that the rea l JBM PC/AT call

report from t he da tabase program into yo ur page -

have fou r com municati on portS, whereas $oftPC

lavo ut program every week . With SoftPC, you can

can have on ly two .

ulO fi gu l'c your DOS databa e progra m to save the
r~ p () rt

A remarkably reliable. fa,t, a nd ingenious
emulator that enables NeXT machines to
run DOS PC software.

PC's F2 key, you select F2 fro lll $ottPCs Keys

FSA makes the process o f converti ng your

lh ~

SofWC
_ _ _ _ (betal

Emulation of the PC keyboard's extended

LN IX files into a n FSA directo ry. a nd t hey will

h" c

CONNEC TI V I TY

allows users to

sc reen· fo r a belter ·effect.

"ppea r the next ti me yo u execute DOS's DI R
Lll l11 mand.

in text fo rm 111 to an FSA directory, a nd then

Import it [nto the NeXT applica tion each week
be·fore you pri nt the newsletter.
FSA a lso breaks DO 's normal 12MB hard

1-

1-2-3. ma de Ileavy use of such schemes, so this
limi tation w uld prove trou blesnme to some user s.

Despite such minor Haws, SofrpC is a great
program. It aimed high and made the ma rk. Not
onl y will its sa les help Insigni a, but irs p resence
helps the NeXT platform overcome a major hur dle; migra tion from DOS. We gave SoftPC four

J"k limit. Evell wi thout using FSA, however, yo u

cubes , the highest possible for a bera, but it's a

m.IY ha ve as ma n y 32M B hard disks on your sim-

good candidate for five when we update Ihis

uJ.u cd PC as yo u like; you a rc lim ited o nly by the

r eview.

II

h..lrd dIsk space of y<lur NeXT comp uter. Each P
hud d isk s im ply looks like a very large file fro m

.1

II
o
c

·c

I
i

tht NeXT's poi nt of VICW.

111

fac l, yo u ca n even

Robert D. Nielsen is an independent software consultant
ond registered NeXT developer.

1Il.1 ke backups of ell tire PC ha rd disks by simply
cop}'ing the hard disk file into a different di rectory
or III a differe nt hard drive or o ptica l drive on the
!\,'XT.

Disk, disk. It's a pity that So ftP Ccan 'tuse
2.X8 MB Aoppy disks. the standard Aoppy disk size
of rhe NeXT com puter system. T his limita tion
'.~

am es ma in ly o ut of the P

fi le architecture. T he

pr"!(Jam also falls sho rt ill the way it deals wi th
eMt rna l Aoppy disk d rives. If you have an ex terna l
fl"prY drive (probably connected to the SCSI bus),
forma tt ing disks under Soft PC is impossible.
l.uc kil y, the NeXT's Bu ildDOS program cao fo rtnat disks un these drives. but who wa nts to Icave
the p rogram (or such ra ks ? Also, externa l disk
dn ves car1l1ot be used for

r

programs t hat use

tn,!>ter-disk copy protection schemes. Many older
P( a pplicatiuns., such as earlie r versions of l.Otus

Mor chl April 199 1
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of 500 fastestour coinpany has grown
mYlselfl
3DO-an in this
~atis ourCOlPorate'beadquarters in
v "",."!Ha snown beJOOr:
years of mail4ll'der expertise to
NeXT computers.
rfi1;, jc,inn(> NeXTConnecU()n has ils own
sales and support,
and e\eO' Pl'Qduct Is backed by toll-free technical
support. Your omer will Ship O\einlght for lu&t$3. And it will ,arIDe in a
Ugbt-flttJog box, cushioned with clean and recyclable newsprint. You'll
find our \Cry Orst collection 01' software and peripherals for NeXT
' cOJnpu~ on the Ibllowing pages.
~ tbat\\6'\e bCM'n ~ where \\e~re coming from, we'd 10m to
sllQW., ~ jUst how coo~ntent, MsR-free, and inexpcnsi\-e bUYihg by. mall ,
orl1cl' can be. Our phone lines are open all day arid all nlgbt from 8 a.m.
EST Monday stra4}ht,through5:30 p.m. EST Satun:lay. Whether ~ want
8nS\\el'S or products (or bOtb) feel free to call anytime: 1-800/800-NEXT.
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DIAGRAMI ALLYOUR DATA AND DRAWINGS.
LIGHTHOUSE DESIGN
A g raphic s tool for people who think and draw
... at the same lime. Here's a drawing program

intelligent enough to really put your Ideas across.
Diagram I is a true digital whiteboard on which you
can create compelling combinations of diagrams,
drawings, and data. And its innovative liIe·linking
leature lets you include data from other NeXT appli·
cations. That's righi, you can drop a spreadsheet file,
tor example, right into your drawing. Sett ing links is
easy, too. Just drag a file icon over a drawing object
and drop It in.
Diagram! includes a full array of drawing tOOls and

lets you do formerly tediOUSjobs (like deciSion trees
or PERT diagrams) with only a couple of keystrokes.
Store trequently used draWing objects in symbol
palettes and customize any object quickly. Once you
connect objects (like labels or captions), they stay
connected no matter how you move them around.
Diagram! also allows you to add voice annotation so
your drawings can talk to your audience. And they
can even respond with their own comments and
feedback. This is definitely the next step In drawing
technology Also available on optical disk
Want to get your hands on a lot ot great NeXT
shareware? The Big Green Disk gives you more

then 400 megabytes of software, utilities, games,
and other useful tiles on a Single optICal disk, includ·
ing bundled GNU programs. MIT's X WindOWing
system and hundreds of UNIX programs. And for
each Big Green Disk sold, lighthouse Design Will
contribute $5 to environmental chari ties.
U ghthouse Design ... 60 day MBG

8621 Diagram! . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. .
8660 Diagram! (op tical disk only) . . . . . . . . .
8663 Big Green Disk (op tical disk only) . .
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Tip the gray-scale In your favor. Abaton's Scan
300/GS is a 300dpi 8-bit scanner that can deliver
256 shades of gray for qualijy reproduction of even
continuous-tone photos. Five different scanning
modes (tor line art, halftone. and gray-scale images)
give you the clarity you need. The included software
leLSyou precisely control brightness and contrast.
You can even preview images before scanning. And
the large flatbed design (with a removable lid) lets
you easily scan oversized documents.
Get your communications togetlher. What's the
next horizon in communications? The InterFax which
gives you NeXT tax and modem capabilities in one
Unit. Send and receive faxes at 9600bps to just about
anyone. anywhere with ease. The buifi-in 2400bps
~odem is loaded with features, including automatic
data-to-volce switching, built-in diagnostics. and
much more. And with MNP-5 data com pression, you
can send files at an effective rate d up to 4800bps.
And it comes with the communications software you
need to automate all your fax and modem routines.
Abaton ... 30 day MaG
8620 Scan 300/GS (includes optical disk) .. $14".

8665 InterFax . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. . .. 419.

DIGITAL INSTRUMENTATION TECH.

;.

;Iud·

:J

or
.111

$349.
. call

249.

Rapid -n-an.t.rs. Your NeXT can share files with other
personal compulers when you have FIoppyWortts.
ThiSeasy-te-use file-transfer sattware works w~h any
NeXT floppy drive and can tormat, read. and write
Mac. MS-DOS, NeXT, and OS/2 disks. Wijh its intuiIIlIe Interface, fites ' rom the hafd disk and the lIoppy
disk are diSplayed side by side Qike the browser).
And the buifi-in filters (translators) lei you import or
export data from all sorts of applications. Supported
file lormats include RTF, TIFF, WriteNow, WKS. WK 1,
SYLK, .wkz, .eps, .ps, and ASCII. It's the software
you need for serious file sharing.
Don't have a floppy drive? Just connect OIl's
CubeFloppy 2.9 with FloppyWorks to your NeXT via
the SCSI interface and start reading and writing other
popular computer formats (under NextStep 2.0). Or,
If 'IOU need to read and write to Mac 800k diskettes.
Ir'l ubeFloppy Plus with RoppyWorks. CubeRoppy
2.9 and CubeFloppy Plus are compatible with
NeXT's Automounter so it's the easy, convenient way
to add a floppy drive to your NeXT.

Digital Instrumentation Tech . •.. 1 year warranty
$185_
8656 FloppyWorks.
8 61 CubeRoppy 2.9 w/FloppyWorks .
579.
8659 CubeRoppy Plus
639.
9027 OAT Tape Drive .
4995.
9029 635Mb External Hard Drive (5 years)
3749,
9028 .OGb External Hard Drive (5 yea rs)
4995 .
5849_
9026 635Mb Hard Olive/OAT Combo .
6195_
9025 1.0Gb Hard Drive/OAT Combo .
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Flexible fl oppy options , Make sure you r NeXT can take advantage of the
latest floppy technology w ith SuperFloppy. This 2 .88 Meg drive delivers
twice the capacity of current " high·density" d rives and featu res a SCSI
inter/ace for q uick Connection to you r NeXT. It accepts standard 720K
DS/DD, 1.4 Meg HD, or 2 .8 Barium Ferrite disks so it g ives you the hardware
com patibility you need to transler data across different platforms (MS· DOS,
OS/2, U nix, and even Mac files via MS-DOS). You also get adv:anc ed features
like automatic sensing 01 d isk capacity, auto eject/intake, and an external
rotary d ial for SCSI address selection along with NextStep 2 .0 compatibility,
Definitely a SuperFloppy for any NeXT system .
Peripheral Land
8547 SuperRoppy 2.88, . , , , , , , . , , .

G
by Riel

li1Wll

M

o ther '

nerwC)
Eth e n

$449.

:IS

ye t)

lioil

l

"

lOM Ica pac;

TEXTART
Go wild with wordsl Use TextArt special text effects to create exciting logos
and headlines and add lIash to brochures. Wrap text around ci rcles or arcs,
rotate or skew ~ , fillleUers With a variety of patterns, and add shadows, outlines,
and color (with 'Precise gray·scale control). You can also transform text into just
about any patte rn or shape. All just by c licking buttons and moving sliders. Whal
you saean screen is exactly whal you' ll get from your PostScript prinler ri ght on
screen , and you can zoom in lor a closer look. Plus you can combine TextArt
images with any PostScript or TIFF graphiCS. As MacWEEK (4/3/90) said, " If you
use a NeXT system in the design of sophisticated layouts or logos, TextArt will
become indispensable,"

tourin

nt'ccss
T
Cararl
prol'id

lillc illl
co ll t ro

in se p:'
primel

Stone Design
8658 TextArt .
. . . .... . ,
8666 TextArt (optical disk) . .. . . . .. . . .. .

all the
inrert,l
C;

PRODUCT INDEX
Abaton ., . 30 day MBG
8620 300/GS Scanner (optical disk) . . . , $1499 .
8665 InterFax. .. . .. . .. . ..
489 .

8657
9029
9028
9027

Absott
8898 FORTRAN 77 . . .. .. . . .

839.

8241

8622 Plus Pack (op lical disk) .
299.
8940 Display Talk (optical disk) ..
629.
Cables .,. lifetime
8906 SCSI 2 to 50 pin cent ronics
45.
Dlgltallnsfrumentation Tech. ... 1 year
8659 CubeFloppy Plus (wIF/oppyWorks)
639,
8661 CubeFloppy 2/9 (wIFloppyWorks) . . . 579,
8656 FloppyWorks
. . .... . . . . 185.

8621
8660
8663

Adobe

8911
8976
8984

On Duly , . . .
$209.
635M b External Hard Drive (5 years) 3749,
1.0Gb External Hard Drive (5 years) . 4995.
DAT Tape Dnve. , .. . , , , . , . . , .. , , 4995 ,
Frame Technology
FrameMaker .. . . . . .. . . . ... ... .. 799.
Lighthouse Design •• , 60 day MBG
Diagram ! .. , . . , . . , .. , . , .. , .. , .. 349 .
Diagram ! (op/ical disk) .
call
The Big Green Disk (oplica/disk) .
249.
Memory . ,' 2 year warranty
4 M bx 8 80ns SIM M s (setof4) . . , ... call
Mlcropolls .. . 2 year warranty
MC 1598· 15 External Hard D rive . .
3219,
Me 1684· 7 External Hard D ri ve . . .
1529.

Pacific Microelectronics
8244 Hard D rive Enclosure . , .. .
Peripheral Land, Inc,
8547 SuperFloppy 2.88 (req uires cable) . . . 44 9
8893 Infi nity 40 Removable Cartridge D rive 929.
8888 300 M b Wren Runner Ext. Hard Drive 2599
Sony... 60 day MBG
3298 DS/HD 1.44 Mb D iskettes ..
Stone Design
8658 TextArt . . , . . , . , , , , . , . , .
T /Maker
8679 Click Art (optical d isk) ..
WordPerfect
8818 WordPertect. , . .
8859 WordPerfect (5 user) .
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Nc surcharge wdl be added fm credn card orders, Your
card IS not charged unWwe ship. ~ we must ship 9 parual order, we never c harQelreighl en iIle
shipmemls) that complete iIle ordel (in the U.S.) No sales lax is charged. e"""pI fer Ohio
r.... denls (please add applicable tax). All U.S, shipmenls are Insured al no addnrcnal charge.
APO/FPO orders are shipped Rrs! Class Mail. There ISa S250 minimum on International crders
,n U.S. dollars. Upon re<;"P1 and approval, personal and comp"ny checks clear Ihe same day
100Immediaie shlpmenl. Corporate PO.s are accep1ed subjecllo Cfedh approval. The maximum
lor C.O.O.s Is $1000 (company check, = hie,'s check, or Men")' Order). There IS a 120·day
limned warranty cn all productS, We win replace defective software .mmadrats!}' We will replace
or rspalr delectlve hardware at our discrebon. All items are subjecllo avarlabll~y. Prices and
promOlIOllSare subjec.l lo change without Jlotice. OUf oroer lines are n ON open 24 hours a day
Monday through f riday and Salurdsy 9 : (Xf~. m . to 5:30 p m EST You can call our busmess offices
9t5031 446·7771 Monday lhrough Frrday9 OOa m. to 5 30 p.m. EST.

Continental U, S.: Barring events beyond our control, all cmdh card orders phoned In •.."ekday'
by 3:15 a m EST .....1" ship A1 rbome Express 10/ delivery the neXT business day, Which means same
day delIVery lor orde, s placed between midnlghl and J 15 a.m. EST. (Some orders may ship by
UPS Ground lor next dey delivery.) Saturday d",very Is avarlable 10 m"-"Y areas upon request

w.. accepl VISA and MASTERCARD

any lVI:
folders

porr rh,

Some areas require an addilional day 10r delivery The totallreight charge on any non-C,O.D, o rck~r

tvl acin l

placed wilh NeXTConnecilOn is only $3. C.O 0 orders w,lI ship fal $8. Hawaii, Alaska, Canada,
Puerto Rico, and U.S. Vlrgln lalands: Call 8OO1800·NaXT 101 information on shipping and
charges. Ali other a..... ": Call 603/446· 7771 0 1 FAX 603I 446·779110r information.

frOIll rf

OCopyrigh11991 PC Connection, Inc NeXTConnection is a division of PC Connection, Inc ,
Man",v, NH. NeXTCollI'lOCIIO(\ is a I(ademalk or PC ConnectIOn. Inc. and NeXT Computer. to .,
" NeXl" 's a BelVtC9 mark of NeXT Compuler, Inc, and Is used unoer lic.ense, NeXTCon neclior1 l~
not affil lalad wil" NeXT Compuler, Inc
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alorBox
by Rick Reynolds

The GarorBux- an intelligent gateway in a plat-

expensive s ~·srem. Yo u could do the same thing for

in \l m-tinted, free-standing box- IL11ks NeXT or

much less money, bur it would cake a lot more

(I(l1 aTCPIIP networks to AppleT8lk or EtherTa lk

tcouhle. For in~l"anc e , yo u could snare files

nelworks. AppleTalk, serial, and thick and rhin

between NeXT ami Macintosh computers by sim-

I· I hemet ports on the GarorBox (no twisted-pair
,h

r et) provide the means for the physical connee-

" " " , and a tvlotorola 68000 prucessor (runnjng at
III MHz) and 1MB of dynamic RAM provide ti,e
, .q'aclty for monitoring traffic on the network,

ply putting a modem on each computer and calling the NeXT frvm the Macintosb for a remote
login, but dragging folders is m uch easier.

without extensive help from technical support. Once
connected, however, it performs reliably. The

the arduol1s initial set -up p rocess. Screen after

Ii ,, ~

interface for using sim pie UNIX commands to

w nlrol the NeXT. Additional software, available

A gateway for linking TCP/IP networks Hike the
NeXTsl to AppleTolk or EtherTa!k networks. The

ble-free. The biggest drawback to the GatorBox is
screen of mystifying numbers .a nd obscure settings

prnvides the basic connection and a command -

•••

system is expensive ond olmost impossible to sel up

n ("~ essary.

(, .H orBox itself plus GatorKeeper, sofrware that

GatorBox

This is not t o say that the GatorBox is trou-

fllu ling, and translating information packets, as
The basic package ($2795 ) includes t he

CONNECTIV IT Y

quickl~'

become oyerwhelming, and the cryptic

GatorShare softv..are <sthe key to ils utility, mounting NeXT volumes into the Macintosh fi ling system
and enabling easy Ijle Iransfer between platforms.

error messages are of little help_
Once set up, however, the GatorBox works
smoothl y and reliably. And right now, it's the besr
option available .

tl

$2795 for basic configuration, $595 for GotorPrinl, $1995 for GotorShare (includes GotorPrinlL
$995 fo r GatorMai! (for ten use,,1

ill , " parate modules, allows the use.r to share
o n tne network, and provides a more intuitive

Rick Reynolds is executive director of the Boy Area NeXT
group ond o">'n. a Macintosh and NeXT grophics service

lli rl'l-face .

bureau in San Francisco_

r' ll lterS and send e-mail to non-NeXT computers

Cayman Sy'~m', 26 land,cIown. Street, Cambridge, MtI.
02139. 611/494-1999,611/494-9210 fax

GatorPrinr ($595) translates the NeXT's
"l l'c" print commands (the standard for UNIX-

h""'J computers) into the LaserWrirer's "pap"
[" fi ll, allowjng NeXT users to concrol Linotronic

and other imagesetters as we ll as LaserWriters on
th e network_

GarorShare software ($1995 ) is what makes

ti,,· GatorBox truly useful. GatorShare connects
Apl'leShare to UN1X's NFS file-sharing scheme, so
111,\1

when a user on a connected Macintosh selects

a NeXT server with the Macintosh's Chooser desk
a ,.~c ssory,

L
L

the directories appear as folders in the

1\'1J cintosh directory window. To move files to and

from rhe NeXT server, the user treats them like
Macin tosh fi le, dragging them in and out of

:111\

fol ders. Unfortunat ely, GatorShare does not sup-

P''' I the reverse function; the user cannot mou nt a
1\!.J.:imosh folder as a directory in rhe -eXT
wo rkspace, AU file manipulations must take place
11"0111

the Macintosh.

GatorMail software ($995 for ten Macin tosh
UI <TS )

coutes e-mai l between NeXT mail lor any

Other UNIX mail system using SM.TP, the Simple
I\l.Jil Transfer Protocol) to Macintosh packages
slIch as CE-Sofrware's QuickMaii or Microsoft
;\ L1il.
The cost of GatorShare ($ 1995), added to the
C( " t of rhe Gator Box ($2795), makes for a very

57
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DM-N Digital Microphone

PER I PHERA L S

by Robert D. Nielsen

DM-N Digital Microphone

N eXT co mpu ter, .lre nO!ed for their excep-

beings, it shou ld consider getting a professional

r in n ~ 1

rechnical writer to split the documents into sepa-

hlllir-in sou nd p wcessing capa bili ty. The

NeXT \ DSP ( D igi t~1 Signal Processor ) ha ndles
and ourpms CD-qua lity. sound (44. 1kHz}. Unfor-

rate user and hardware engineer seerions.
Unlike similar products on the market, DM

tWlatell', the only standard analog input avatlable

does not come with its own software. Several pro-

t hrough the NeXT's built-in microphone or

grams that moniror and conrrol inpm ioro the

micropho ne jack is 8kHz mono (speech quality ).

DSP parr are readily ava ila ble. NeXT p rovides a

When sound q ua lity or frequen..:y response ra nge

stripped-down sound recorder with NeA'Tstep

is importa nt, users will need another tool. Digital

2.0. A free alternative is Rob Poor 's excellenc

Microphone (DM ), from Ariel Corporation, is

RecordApp. Meta research's Digita l Ears software

one item from a category of products, called A-D ,

is ava ilable w ith or w ithout its hardware. (Digital

tha I address this need.

Ears will be reviewed in a fu ture issue of

analog-to-digital (A-D) converter built into rhe

NeXTWORLD .)
It seems clear tha t Ariel is a great hardware

hand le. Stereo inputs in the bottom of the micro-

compa ny tha t realized late in the ga me that it

DM is a digital microphone with the stereo

ph one rake care of input from other sources, such

needed documentation to seU with its product-

as a standard CD or tape player. LEDs indica te

and then jt greatly underestimated the effort

tecording level s (l ur o f range. A ca hle leads from
the microphone to NeXT\

D~I'

port . O( COll rse,

the enrire unit i, hl.Kk.
For

nor ll1 ~ 1

required to accompltsh rhis task. DM is nor a usefu l product 0< a profeSS ional microphone, but it is
"cry usdu l os

speech qualtty, LJ lvl perfmllls no

J

5595

Ar;.,! Corporation, 433 River Road, Highland Park, NJ
08904. 908/ 249·2900

Li

strolgh t dlgill7.cr, despite its draw-

bener rhan NeXT's bll ilr-JIl mlcrophonl' , b U I il

fi xed w it h rc br i vC'l~' li lde effo re, a nd t ben itwould

be .1 teni oe product.

( Lhe

Hardwa re that supplies analog-to-digital conver·
sian for high·quality, high-frequency sound processing. The microphone provides great-quality
sound input, but Ariel gCJYa very little attention
to its ergonomics and the accompanying
documentation.

bac ks. ]-I oweve r. rhe Cl.IIreiH prohlC'lI1 s could be

does a great j"b of prol' idll1g high·fi dd ity ' !lUlltl
input at higher sampli ng r;lrc,

~~~

chl)ices are

5.5 125,11.025, 22.05,44.1, ,lDd 88.2kHz). The
top end here ha ndles twice CD-quality sound. T he

Robert D. NjelJen is on independent soFtware consultont
and registered NeXT develope,

omission of a ra le of 8kHz, to match so unds
brought in through the microphone jack, is a glaring oversight.
Though DM represems a solid piece of hardware engineeri.ng, the ergonomics of rhe unit are a
disaster. The I- inch by L5 -inch cross-section of its
handle makes it clumsy to use. T he clipping LEDs
at the bottom are impossible to see when talking
into the microphone, uruess you hold it upside
down and let the wires hang in your face . And
beca use Ariel's recording software gives you no
visual response during recording, you're forced
inca this awkward position.
Ariel's docu mentation (primed) seems to be a
joint effort between UNIX nerds and DSP nerds.
(Ariel ships no on-line documentation.) On the
whole, the book is great fo r tecl],p.ica l folks but
ba d for average users. It refers frequemly to the
"UNIX man " page5 , and if yo u don 't know what

that me~ ns. you wiU have a problem. Sections
descri bin!1. ,-,a ble primo uts and DSP commands
make

thi ~

manual truly intimidating. If Ariel

wams it products to be used by real human
N. )
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oratories brainstormed a new approach to the
study of communication. He called it

~i nforma

tion theory. " His goal was to find a purely quamitative calcu lus for the transmission capacity of
electrical systems. T his meanr stripping "information» of liS c.ommon.ense association with facts:
d"crete, meani ,%ful units of thoughr. That coUoquial connotarion ncvc nhcless continued to cling
to

tJ1C

word like linr. When chaJJenged to justify

the di~'ergent meaning his theory ascribed to infor-

mation (why hadn 'r he chosen, say, sig7lai or
sign? ), Shannon agreed that his usage might be

" morc trOll b Ie than it is worth." Bu t before he
could find

.1

substitute (he later favored "commu-

nicanon theury») , minds as potent as those of
malilcDl:l.lJcian. Alan Turing dnd Norbert Wiener
had lau nched illformation on an exuberant new
career. Turi 011- helieved that machine intelligence
was just around the corner; Wiener was convinced
that his new science o f cybernetics (a theory of
control a nd communicatiun in the animal and the
m~chin " )

Living Technology/Theodore Roszak

had harnessed one of the fu ndamental

properties of life and mind: the transfer and feed back of information.
Decoding life. Meanwhile, in another part

In the tnfOl'matian Age, nothing has become more
pr-oblematical than the meaning of information
itself. In my YQuth the word wos rarely used for
anything more exalted than requesting a tele·
phone number ("Information, please"); it now
enjoys a mystique greater than reason, faith, or
•• I

grace.
Pondering "life and the final state of the uni-

I

I
f

I

Francis Crick h.ad deciphered the double helix,
and with it, or so they thought, the basic chemistry of genetics. But scientists work from paradigms, which they may explore, exhaust, or
dlscard; the new biology was no exception. T he
bio logist Stephen Rose observes in his book The
Chemistry of LIfe, how rapidly "biocbemists

seized on ... the new sciences associated with the
development o f computers in order to probe the
wa ys in wruch the cell. .. regulates its own merabo-

and Frank Tipler conclude in their recent book

hsm." It seemed so obvious that DNA was a

The Anthropic Cosmological Principle, "Every-

"code," the double helix a "bit-string" stored in

thing human beings do, not JUSt their thinking, is

the "memory" of the cell, the gene a "biocom-

purely and simply a form of information process-

puter" that was "progra mmed " to process "da ta"

ing. It follows that every conceivable thought and

stored in the amjno acids. By now the rhetoric is

action of any possible form of life is ultimately

so fami liar that we may not realize what a fateful

constrained by the physical laws governing the

act of cross-fertilization this was.

Accordingly, they imagine a time when some

• X f W 0 R L 0 March!Ap dj 199 1

eady fifties, the biologists James Watson and

verse," the renowned cosmologists John Barrow

processing of ill formation. "

~

of the forest, a revolution was under way. In the

As revolutionary as tbe new biology may
have been, tbe adoption of the compurer para-

superintelligent species will use positronium

digm had one highly conservative effect on the

atoms to store "an infinite amount of informa -

field. It simply took the old mechanjstic picture of

tion." And that will be " tbe instant the Omega

nature and applied it to living organisms. The

Point is reached, n meaning the kingdom of God.

technology involved might be state of the art (now

Beh.ind this apotheosis of information there lies

including sophisticated means of programming,

some fascinating cultural history. In the late thir-

interaction, a nd fee dback), but the philosophical

ties, mathematician Claude Sbannon of Bell Lab-

assumptions underlying the model were as
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~lll.llJLl e as t he NCW.ll llian \\'() rld - ll1~dlllle . Th~ rc

1>H1. Along the way it cv ell recapi tu lates rhe I'hy-

"a n .rony h cr~ . .I " '> ' a, rhe Ilew p h~" i cs uf 13,) hr,

I,,!\cn y 01II:S species. T h ~ complexiry and e volu -

fMIll

Hc ise nb ~ rg, ,IIId ~,hrndi ngl' r \\ <1' leal ing its

t io n ary memory invo lved her e gil well beyonJ

of life o n earrh, he lI'as certa in, Lies w ith " tbe chilJ

mec hanis tic IcgJcy hehind , rhe m achine image was

decoding a bit-string.

o f man 's hmin m[h e r than his 10ins .... Human eVII-

al

O Ut

to fi nd a home in rhe new bio logy- and

But if b iology has begun to exhaust the vaLue

ro p red ic. hu man obsolescence. T he futu! l

lu l'lon I ~ d nea rl ~' fi nis hed cbapter in the history "i

so on a fte r tlw II I psychology, w hich rapidly

of the computer model, comp uter science is far

lift> .... We

,ld optcd the ~ l1lllpmer as a model of the h u man

from fin ished with the nio logical analogy. What

OUI of

C,lIl

Il1 J n

e.xpe~ r tha t a new species will arise

m ind. 13) Ih~ mId-fifties, ir was common for peo-

other machi ne besides the computer was ever spo-

sllrra ,~ed th()~e of his predecessor, Homo erec-

ken of as going through "genera t iom"? Even

ro, ... .Tlw Ill'\\' k iIld ()f intelligent life is more likel:-

t~ pe.~ and "feedback" mechanisms, and to refer

more dramatic is the llse that information techni-

ro he ma de of silico n. "

themselves as "programmed ."

by I
DOl

b"ui"

The

Nor rh.H there migh t not be a payoff for

cians freq uently make of the evolutionary para -

However much t he n ew biology may have

j

surpa ssing h is achievements as he ha ,

pi c ' " , peak of the mind in terms of " memory

[0

t

mal or issue on "'''''puters. Jastrow used the pJ.lt

digm. Genes mayor may no t process illform:llio ... ,

hu mall s hdur.: rhi , " intel hgence beyond man "

mg

but t he notion that computers "evolve" is deepl)'

IIs hers uS into ;, "" II -deserved extinction . Like

3.5

handsomely by lending to information a glamour

entrenched. Nor is t he term a Iwa ys usrd meta -

lvluravec, j.lstrll\\" I"oks forward to rhe rime when

"I ,

it mjght never have acq u ired in any other way.

phoricalty: T bere are those who see mechauica l

rhe hr~ i n w llI llla kc i. s home in a cozy box. In his

~I P p

In effect, information , a once humble an d non-

intelligence as, quite Literally,

honk The £", I"'JII~d T.oom, jastrow predicts tha t

ro\\

descript piece of inteHectua l furniture, became t he

Ing, well lin its way t o heCII IllIll~ llH.J rc fi.

borrowed from cybernetics, it repaid the debt

secret of life . From a data-processi ng

m ~cha nis m

as tiny as t be DNA helix, all the subtle complexit ies of life on earth had evolved .
John Pfeiifer, in hls book The Thinking

9 s p e': I~s

in I'he mak If'

'llr-

vive .hm its human inH' llIor.
Hidden withi n th" fl. k dul h "l

"",:1 Ii )' ~Cfl llUS

li ne of speculation is a re veal ing 1;"cln atinl1 wit h
t he "cult

of antilife," w hich Lewis Mumford, in

.lIlYday n. )\\

"J

11, .ld scientist will be abLe to tap

• Ill' conten ts uf I", mind an d transfer them into t he

for

m ctalli b m ce, " f ~ computer." This he views a s

mig

" the m;lture furm of intelligent

Life in the Uni-

the

verse, " the point at whlch the computer liberate.

pro.

his book Interpretations and Forecasts, idem ilies

[he brain from " the weakness of t he morra l flesh "

ll1 nl

level." Here was an as tonishing demonst ration of

as the dark si de of ind ustria l cullllre . " W ith the

and tlIrn ~

how much cou ld be pieced rogether out of mere

further development o f cybernetic contr o ll ers to

Machi11e, called it "automati on a t the molecuLar

11 <

inro ~ .l r,lC,'

of illl ll1 ort~k"

h i, t

Under the guise of hardware and software, a

panicles of data. The mech ani,'IIC m odel of the

make decisions on matters heyond t he range

ll1ind -body d ua lism as o ld as Pythagoras repears

n ee ~

universe had ~ I ways needed a , ubt lcr, more inge-

o f...consciolls hu man c~ku!a rio n, 1"" I-hi'lW ic

itse lf in our time. Bur now the once religiously

o~

nious analogy than ~team engin c~ and dy nam", to

man is o n the verll" of tli'p Lacing the (lnly organ of

motivated asceticism comes mixed with a Fran-

Nd

communicate the elusive m ysteries of life. Even

the h mll.lll dnalom~ he t ully value.; the l runral

k ensteinian arrogance. And that is an algorith" ,

the clock, that o ldest of s mart machines, had nev-

lobe of the brain."

for ( be making of monsters.

er quite filled the bill as a convincing replica ior

D

Consider for example the psychological

j

b

Ill ig
CO il

Nc)
Living Te<:hnology explores how information technology

the "jeHyware" of the brain or cellular chemistry.

implications of t he fo llowing scenario: Informa -

The compute r, especia lly as it gOt smaller and

tion technology reaches a stage at which indi vid-

changes the way people work and live.

w iil

fa ster, was JUSt the machine to save the mechanis-

ua l b uman brains can be fully s imu lated and then

Theodore Roszak i. a professor of hislory at California

seve

t ic paradigm from extinction. The parad igm was

dow nloaded into m icroch.ips. The b ody becomes

now, however, left suspended precariously above

dispensable; personal identi ty becomes obsolete.

the physicist's invisible domai n of fields and ener-

Th e w o rld becomes a population of immortal a nd

gies a nd baffling probabilities. T his was hardly the

" multipresent" mental phantoms preserved in

firm founda tion of solid matter on which mecha-

ro botic sheJJs. " In the final step yo ur old body is

nistic science had always h oped to be based .

disconnected . T he computer is installed in a shiny

More than machine. TI rem3ins ro be

new one, .in the sryle, color, and material of your

Siote University. Hayward. He is the author of The Mak-

p lisl

DO

ing of a Countercuhure, The Cult of Information : The Folk·
lore of Computers and Ihe True Art of Thinking, and the

science fiction navel Bugs. His latest work of fiction, Flicker

'a secrel hislory of the movies,' will be published by
Simon & S,huster this spring.

\ (:1: 1'

Ma(
a d •.
nex i

r

wor

seen how fa r the computer paradigm can be

choice. " Science fict ion? Not at all. This is what

pressed in biology. If the Ji ving cell is any sort o f

Ha ns Moravec of Carnegie-MeJJon University

information processor, its intricac y is vastly

predicts enthusiastica JJ y. Mathematician and arti-

[t,1O

mol'

beyond anything the most sanguine cognitive sci -

ficial inreUigence expert Marvin Mins ky likes the

entist cou ld imagine simulating. In order ro make

idea, too. " It's h ard to see anything agai nst it," he

hegi
the,

a gen uine comparison , rry to visualize a computer

comments. "People will get ied up with bodies

ar pl

program that cou ld reach o u t into t he materi a l

afte r a while. " Minsky has worked his way to the

butl'

world to transfor m the hardware th-a t contamed it

conclus ion that life has become a disposable coo -

in to a n automobile, an ai rpla ne, a high -rise apart-

cept; the fut ure of biology lies wi th energetics ~nd

oJ ,)

men! building, and could do so sm oothly,

Informa tion processing-in short, with th inking

Soft

promptly, \\,jth a perfectly flu id grace. T hat is,

machines.

nil)'

rou ~hl)' ,peaking, what happens to an embryo as
\I

mdl ures from a lum p of ceJJs imo a via b le o rgan-

In 1978 Tim e magazine turned ro Robert ' .15trow of NASA to provide the big picture for its

om

NeX
Ne)l,
OU I
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eXTworking
by Dan;el Miles Kehoe and Seth T. Ross

Don't be fooled by the graphical user interface, the
built·in networking, or the elegant black casing.
The NeXT computer is an IBM PC clone.
How does NeXTWORLD know ? In prepar·
i l!~

11

r
j

tills issue's connectivity repo rt, we plugged

L, inch and 5.25· inch fi oppy drives into the back
01 ,,"r Cuhes an d proceeded to run every PC
;lrJ1ll c~ t iull
n,\\'~ d

I

rhat we'vc b,)ught, begged, or bar·

since 19H2.

Why wonld we do
nostalgid's sake or

(o r

I11 I~ ht

d

~u"h

a thi ng? Other than

bizarre recidivism, you

think it ndiculous to use the . eXT, minus

111< Iicltlle .. of ,he
r r"~ "Jms.

eXT interface, to run PC

Ridiculous, m,l yhe, but reali , nc, fo r

mn<lvation .must

~lw:lYs

exist alr)l\gside

1[5

own

h" r" ,-y. In the NeXT world, that history is DOS.
For practical purposes, business users still
need their DOS applications and DOS-based data
H

h.l dly as they need the potential power of the

I'-l \ T. NeXT recognized the need to clear a
l11i :~ration

path for PC users. by making NeXT

CO'lIp"ters as PC-{;ompatible as possible (after all,
y

by NeXT's decision to install a 3.5-inch, DOS-

pl,,"ed this by equipping every new computer

compatible floppy disk drive in its new computers.

a DOS-compatible floppy drive. In addition,

'~ \'Lf al
[)( l)

er,

The PC-ro-NeXT migration path has been paved

Nl·\ T needs business users! ). NeXT has accomW il"

,Ik·
e

Sneakernet

vendn,.s offer applications thai ensure that

data will be accommodated by the NeXT.

Our first report in this issue's NeXTworking
Sl'U

Ion tack les the pro blem of getting DOS or

Disks can now be caken directly from a DOSba, cd PC to a NeXT via "sneakernet"- meani ng
EI iot copies his data onto floppy, wa Iks down the
hall, and passes the floppy ro TLffany. Despite the
attracnon of more advanced forms of network

M.lcimosh files into a NeXT computer. There are

connectivity, the workaday world of file sha ring is

., dozen different methods (see the cable on the

still dominated by the prosaic combination of

IIl"'1

page), ranging from Ethernet-based net-

shoe learher and floppy disks.

I. m ks ro the simple swapping of fl oppy disks. We

Does this mean tha t all NeXT users can

hl'!:in a series of articles on the topic by Jooking at

ass ume easy data exchange with the tens of mil-

Ihe , irnplest of PC-to-NeXT connections: file

lions of working PCs and Macimoshes currently

rrdl, sfers via floppy disk. Future issues will take up

run ning in businesses and homes? Not quite yet.

more ambitious, cab le-based connectivity.
The second report m this section looks at

Unfortunately, oodles of DOS floppy-disk Standards exist side by side: T here are proliferating

applications . Several ,1pplication packages run on

combinations of disk sizes and densiries. Further

b" th the NeXT and a Pc. Along with a handful of

complications could stymie users who need dara

C0l11mOn file formats, this software forms t he COfe

from a Macintosh.

ul .1 transition strategy. Add Insignia Solution's
SottPC emulation software as a safety net, and

In rhis article, we'll look at how NeXT has
incorporated PC-compatible floppy drives mto its

ali i' well behaved PC application will run on your

platform, and we'll consider the routes PC and

N<XT computer. For more information on the

Macintosh users can take to transpOrt tbeir data

N(' XT-compatible products listed here, see Dock

to the NeXT.

S(,UP in this and every issue of NeXTWORLD .
Mo rc hl Ap r;l

'99'

61
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O pt ions for data transfer from DOS pes or Macinloshes
possible
from
IBM Pe?

Possible
from
MAC?

exira

3.5" 1.4MB/720KB
DOS·format floppies

yes

yes

no

no

Original NeXTcuoo requires installation of
a hard drive a nd System 2.0

5.25" 1,2MB/360KB
DOS·format Hoppies

yes

no

yes

no

Needs DaynaFILf external drive

3.5" 1,4AMB Moc·farmat floppies

no

yes

no

yes

Needs Dil FloppyWorks utility for NeXT

3.5 BOO/dOOKB
Moc·format floppies

no

no

yes

yes

Fof1hcoming product form Oil will allow
use of these disks

Syquesl 44MB removable ca rtridge

yes

no

yes

no

Needs removable cartridge hord drive product

Datoviz Maclin!' Plus/PC

no

yes

no

yes

Daloviz application requires Macintosh

uuep vio Direct coble

yes

yes

no

yes

Need, DOS applicotion for VUCP connection

Via

relecommunications applications

yes

yes

yes

yes

Need, two modems and telecom software

mode ....
& phone line

UUCP via dial·up connection

ye,

yos

yes

yes

Needs applicalian far

Telnet/FTP link via TCPl iP

yes

yes

yes

yes

Needs DOS or Moe software for terminal emulation

NFS server network via TCPl iP

yes

yes

yes

yes

Needs DOS NFS client software or gateway

Novell server network

future

future

yes

yes

Needs software to make NeXT a Novell client

AppleShore Server network

future

future

yes

yes

Needs software to make NeXT on AppleShore cliont

File transfer solulions

VI.
S. . . kemel

H

VI.

Requires

Requires
exira
hardware? software?

Noles

_rial cable

Vi.
Ethernet

cable

uuepconnection
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im ply print your name, title, address and telephone number
11 t he attached card. And answer the three questions.

II~I'JR· Nt

~ Circle the numbers on rhe card that match the number

•

at the botrom of the ads which interest you .

r:I Mail this card today.
POSTAGE IS ABSOLUTELY F F

•
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14
24

15
15
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35
45

11
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31
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12
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32
42
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71
81
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55
65
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7
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27
37
47
57
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28

38
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29

48
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49
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20
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Show~t!!IC:n·nIlHn·~11
10]

121
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6
16
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104
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105
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11 5
125
135
145

11 6 l! 7 U 8
126 127 L2S
136 137 13 8
146 147 14 8

L0 7 L08

109 110
119 120
129 130
139 140
14 9 150

Please print clear ly
N ame
Tid e

A. Department you most often work in
(please check one ):
0 1) Accounting, finance or auditing
02) Administration or general management
03) Design or creative services
o 4) Education or training
05) Engineering
06) Manufacturing, production or
operations
o 7) Marketing, promotion or
communications
0 8) M ISIDP, tech. services or tech .
docu mentation
0 9) O ther
B. Computer you use at work or at home
(please check aU that apply):
010) IBM or compatible
o 11) M acintosh
012) NeXT
:] 13) Unix workstation

~'ou read regul
(please check all that appl)
014) Business Week
0 15) Byte
01 6) Communications Wee!
0 17) Computer ReseUer Ne'
0 18) Computerworld
01 9) Forbes
0 20) Fortune
o 21) lnfoworld
o 22) LAN Times
0 23) MacUser
0 24) Macweek
0 25 ) Macworld
o 26) PC Magazine
027) PCWorid
0 28 ) Personal Workstation
029) Publish
:] 30) Sun Tech Journal
o 31 ) Unix Review
032) Unix World
0 33) Wall Street Journal

C. Publication

Compa ny

Addr."
City, Srate, Z ip (req uired)

Check here for a one-year subscription

O NeXTWORLD . $23.95/year (6 issues)

Coun tr y

Phone: (Ar ea codelNum ber)

FAX

81

D""~~r.:n f rom Advertisers
lotion

6
11

12

21
31
41
51

22
32
42

~1

, diel1t

71
81
91

52
62
71
82
92

13
23
33
43
53
63
73
83

93

14
24
34
44
54
64
74
84
94

15

16

25
35
45

55
65
75
85
95

18

9

10
20

26

17
27

28

36
46

37
47

38
48

56
66
76
86
96

57
77

58
68
78

19
29
39
49
59
69
79

87
97

88
98

89
99

67

30
40
50
60
70
80
90
100

IAI.,.o.ct showC61Iffli.h,a.;u·,u
10 1
II I
12 1
131
141

10 2
112
122
132

I OJ
Il )

123

104
114
124

105 106 1 07 108
115 116 117 1 18
125 126 127 128

133 134 135 136 137 13 8

142 143

144

145

Please prin t clearly

Name
Tid e

146

147 148

109
119

110
120

129

130

139 140
149 150

MAR<;:~~~~~ · E?CPIR!,s J l{NE.17 : 1,99J

A. Departmenr you most often work in
(please check one) :
o 1) Accou nting, finance or auditing
02) Administration or general management
0 3) Design or creative services
o 4) Education or training
o 5) Engineering
0 6) Manufactur ing, production or
operations
0 7) Marketing, promotion or
communications
08) MIS/D P, tech. ser vices or tech.
documentation
09) Other

B. Computer you use at work or at home
(please check all that app ly):
o 10) IBM or compatible
o 11) Macin rosh
0 12) NeXT
013) Unix wo rkstation

C. Pu bLication you read regu
(please check all that appl)
0 14) Business Week

0 15) Byte
0 16) Communications Wee
0 17) Computer ReseUer N e
0 18} Compurerworld
019) Forbes
o 20} Fortune
021 ) Infoworld
022) LAN Times
023) MacUser
024) Macweek
25) Macworld
0 26 ) PC Magazine
0 271 PCW'orld
028) Personal Worksta tion
0 29) Pub lish
030) Sun Tech Journa l
03 1) Unix Review
032) Unix World
033) Wall Street Journal

o

Compa ny
Address
C ity, State, Z ip (req uired )
Co unt ry

here for a one-year subscripti on
O Check
NeXT\XlORLD. $23.95Ivear

(6 Issues)
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The NeXT floppy. Eve!}' Nt<XTwmputer
!I() W

shi ps WIth a

~Oll y

{\·1 PX-II 1N flo ppy disk

d rlw , ;1 t 5-wch disk dr ive thaI IS "u pwa rdJy comr ,H i h l ~ "

wIth the d ri e. found on DOS-based

(1IIllputcrs. The drives u c vertical (as opposed to
hnrizonc.dl magnefl'l..ltioll

(0

read and write

··", tended" 2.HS}"·IB e" ppy disks, the new stand ,rd IIl lhe NeXT world. Al tho ugh DOS Inachines
with 1.44MB and 72 0K B floJ1P Ydrives cannot
r".ld the 2. 8XMB fl oppies, the N eXT drive ca n
r~ .\ d

dnd write

to

Floppy drive solutions for DOS-based pes

lower-capncity 3 .S ·ineh di , ks,
NeXT

Dayna

DIT

built-in

Dayno-

Cube-

Disk fannars

drives

Filf

Mk ro
Floppy 2.9 PM 1.44

3.5" 2.8MS
NeXT-formal floppies

yes

no

yes

3.5" I.dMB/720KB

yes

ye,

no

yes

o tterlng easy {bta ex h3nge.

NeXT's COnlnlltmenr to fl oppy dri ve data

Pa cific

PU
Superf lo ppy2.9

Noles

no

ye,

NeXT·'ormoHed disle, cannal be
read byPCs

yes

yes

yes

Connal 'armot 7201(8 DOS di,ks
on NeXT computen.

no

no

no

Mot be cheapet' to odd 0 3.5"

"" h,mgc i ~ 3 1 ~CI manifested in the ~( .ft\va re Ihat
1Il" ke;

up the NeXTsrep 2.0 Cl perating cnvin>n-

mInt-software that has the " biJit)' to read , write,
;1"d jormat DOS·compat ible disks . When" DOScol11pd" blc Ouppy di sk is in'c rret! into a fl oppy
tim e, it " mounted in the fi Ie system as fD OS.
NeXT "I'p lieal i('ns c~ n read fr('m and write t, . 01,<,
DOS d i ~ k as eas,l ), as the y (an with

:I

NeXT wsk.

DOS formats . If )'Clur DOS-hased PC ha<a
.\ , lIl ~h disk drive, transferring data to the new

" "XT ' S.1 breeze: J USt wpy the fi le,
Jnd w.llk them over to the NeXT.
i,ie;,

10

5.25" 1.2M8/36OKB

DOS-'OfmQl IIoppies
Syquc" 44MB
removable cartridge

drive to a PC

yes

no

yo.

,..,

no

Suitebl. 'or 10'98 'iles in
exc"", 1.4M8

0'

flopp ies

h ,r PC-to· eXT fi le transfers, it is a good
, tock up on h igh -d ~ n 5 i t y 3.5-; nch disks

to

(ll nl1.trred for 1.44MII of dam (about $ 1.50 each
at d l~ C·' "J11t s ro rc~ )

DOS·formol Roppie,

Floppy drive solutions for Macintosh computers

or lower-co » r, dll ll ble-dt:n,iry

NeXT

Oayna
Oayna-

Oil

Pacific

Pli

buill-in

Cube--

Micro

~isk fennols

drives

Filf

Floppy 2.9

PM 1.44

SuperFloppy2.9

3.5' 2.8MB
NeXT-forma l Aoppi""

yes

flO

yes

no

yo>

3.5" 1.4M8/72OKB

ye,

disk, I' rd'() r mJtt~ d for nOKll. H ere', a tip: Bla nk
d"" I ' I ~ -d e l ... i l ~· lli sks ~ rc nClt rtcIIgn i7.ed by early

vc. ' " ,' " of exrerna l drive, sUP iJJ i~d by I'Ll and

DI)( II.oI In stnll1lcntilllo n Technolugie, (niT).
w!t.n If yuur PC: , Ioesn 't have a J. S-indl , Iisk
dnvl" The ,llllpl.:st solutiufl wuuJd he tn alld one.

DOS-fermot lloppie.

A d" k drive thar can forllla t 1. 44MB d"ks will
li kcl, wst un der $100. If your PC can't be

5.25' 1.2MB/J6OKB

Notes
NeXT·formoHed disk. cannol be

feadby Moe,
ye'

yeo

yes

Requ..ts /o1e'modeI Moe w.th

Superd". " Apple File Exchange
add ,/w

odd ,/w

odd ; / w

odd ./w

odd s/w

DOS·formal Roppies

Require.

orr FloppyWork. utility

for the NeXT

u!'gl.,dcd (pC nopp)" co ntrollers nrdllt:1 riIy
ll':C' )IllIll<t,late on ly two drivesl. or if ~'OU dOll"
h~~e a PC nn site, yo " Ca ll ad d a 5. 2.5-lI1ch DO')

3.5' 800/AOOKB

Moc·formot fIoppie,

no

no

[ulure

no

no

The Mo< Plu. ond early Mac SE
con only "5e 8oo/ 4OOKB dilb

Ll i,\" d ri ve direclly to YOllr NeXT. Day "" ~" l utioI\S
ulf.." ti ne such solution, the DaynaFILE external
dtll :· for the NeXT.
l or our tests, we eva luated a DaynaFILE uni t
tlMt , unmined hoth 3.5-inch and 5.25-;nch dnves.
(

e cOlllhinanon Lst, for $ 1 IU ; a 3. ) -inch drive

C~ n he purcb.ased alo ne fo r $1l50, aJld a 5.25-inch

dtllc f~J( $750.) fl opp Ies Inserted il1to the Dayna-

FII L 're automaticall y mounted ,ll1d appear in the
Ne:\ [ 's File Viewer, one as 1005, and a nother as
/1)0,1 . The dr ive performed well with a ,"a ricty of

eo!,l'}, disks formatted on different pes, although
it "Ilol" not ha nd le 2.88MB NeXT Jl nl'pie, .

~TWO

R lO M o" h/A p n( 19 9 1

6J
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W hen files don 't fit. Altho ug h the new
1.4 4M B floppies can slore largeJ" hies lhan ever

Other " Iut io ns :lJ"e possible wi Th the add ltHlll

of third-parry products. T his sp r ing, D igi t:)1

before pos,;ible o n a PC, you'll still encou nter files

Instr umenta l;, n Technologies (D IT ) wi ll inl ru

tha t just d on't fit .

duce :lJl (:x lcl"Il a l dri ve a nd so ftware SYSTem fo. the

1£ yoU[ PC and N eXT computer are at the

N eXT that acwmm "d ~ tt:S 800KB an d M acin lo,"

sa me site, and yo u tran sfer large fi les regularl y, it 's

d isks, as well as 1.44 MB DOS o r I'vlac di s ks-hut

time to give up o n sneak ernet and install an Ether-

n or, unlu l"t llnard ., 1.88 M B Ne XT d ish.

net-based netw ork _The speed and con venience
will justify the expense o f the necessary PC Ether net ada pter card, ca bhng, and software.

I.f yo ur PC and NeXT are not at the sa me site,

DlT prov; Jes , noth a nifty o lution in tI",
fo rnl o f a lItilit)', named Flo p pyWo rks, tha t a llows
your NeXT ro read , w rite, 3nd format 1.441'\1 11
M acintosh disks . Tt w",ks bot h with the

e XT';

t ry using a DOS backup utility that sp lits fi les

internal dr ives and with extern al drive oFfcrcJ h>

betweell flo p pies_ Run the sam e uti lity on t he

th ird parties . OfT sells FloppyWo rk eith er with

NeXT wi th t he help o f Insil<n i:l Sol u tion's SoftPC

t he C ubeFloppy 2 _9 drive ($680) o r as a !.t.!OJ

Ne:>i

(dIscussed be lo w in - Sister App liedti on s" ) to reas-

alon e app lica tion ($250 ). Paci fi c M icroeienr,," ic;

on('

semble The pieces. If a fi le IS just ,I little roo big, it's

in cl udes a M ac-d isk -r ead ing utility w ith t h,·,,·

with

PM 1.44 external drive for rhe NeXT ($,9~ lor

lO n1

dtlve :ln d so ftware). T he cl)mpa ny pla ns to rd e'l'"

i ll'llll

hest

TO

usc

.111

'Ir( hivi ng UTility SUCh:\5 PKW<lfc 'b

I)KA R . ro comp ress a nd re lo re t he li le.

Macintosh to NeXT. Unfortu na tely. t he
NeXT o perating syStem can no t r""og ll i~e M acintos h-form atted d isks, Fort unat ely, late-mod el
Macintosh computers su pport DOS -forma tted
3 _5-inch, 1.44MB d isk s.
Owners of the Macintosh Plus an d early

com

t he sofTware scp:lra trl y bu t has no l a nnounced .l

W() Lt

price_

mllci

For the floppyless NeXT. We ·c an 't lor·

allov

get that N eXT has heen sell ing cnmp u len lor t hc

migl'

last two years tha t h ave no OOPPYdri ves at .111 If

iden l

own ers of the orig ina l NeXTcu oe w,l nt

10

M acintosh SEs (ones t hat shipped before AugUst

exchange data with new NeXT users '"' il", ., 1l

nor i.

1989) ar e not so lucky. These early M acintoshes

co m mercial softwar e p ackl1!\cs Iw h ich

t he .I'

DOS and Mac users should be aware that
the NeXT operating system is far fuss ier

acco=odare on ly 400KB o r 800KB M ac intosh -

fl o pp~ disk s), they w ill need a fl o ppy dis k d m ,'.

about e jecting disks than DOS or the Mac-

su ch machines must t ransfer fi les via serial ca ble,

a ble for the original N eXTcube: the C ube Fl"I'I'Y

exch:

intosh system.

modem, o r a n Ethernet-based netw ork.

2 .9 from OfT (l ist pr ice $52U) and t he SUl'rr-

!:loft I'

Caveat Ejector

When a Happy is inserted into a NeXT

form atted dis ks. For the time being, owners of

Even if you have a late-model M<lcin tosh,

floppy drive, NeXT ' mounts' the d isk and

you'll find trans ferring fi les on disk m ore d iflicult

W i ll

, h Ip " "

t! ve f

Two external fl oPPY-llrive p rod lJ(ts n re ' lltt-

pla lf.

Flo ppy 2 .8 from PU (list price $49 9) . Burh tlw

rion!;.

DIT and PLI prod ucts confo rm to the new

Mn cl

integrotes it into the file system (this may

t ha n from a D OS-based computer. You'll need to

2 .88MB standar d. Two other e xre rna l f1 op p\"-

take severol seconds). O nce a disk is

write to DOS-for ma tted 1.44MB d isks from your

drive prod ucts, from Oay na Communicd tio n, :md

rfa ll)'

mounted, there are two easy ways to eject

Macintosh, n o t native-form at M ac disks. And

from " ncilie M icroelect ro n ics, do not 'up port , he

tested

it; You can use the Eject option in the War -

since DO S disks a ppear as bla n k, un fo rmatted

ntw 2_8~ M B stand",,1and t hus wi ll be o f hn!l led

ormlO

space Manoger s Disk menu or you ca n

disks w hen t hey are inserted into a M ac di s k d rive.

va lue fu r NeXT-to-NcXT fil e -,change.

ven ie

drag the Aoppy ioan from the File Viewer

yo u 'll need t.1 u se t he App le File Exch."ge ut ility

Beyond sneakemet. If you ' ve go r ,1

pitfa ll

the Recycler, which fu nctions like the

to re>ld them _(Yo ll ' ll find t he A pple File Excha nge

fl oppy di, k a nd two compa tible fl o ppy drives, yo"

prises

trash ca n on the Macintosh. Nate thai the

IItililyon th e Sys tem Ad d itions dis k or th e U tiliti~s

can exchange files. T here's no ha rdwar e to ad d, no

t() Ica l

operating system will not eject the Happy

2 disk rhat cam e w ith yo ur M ac.) Alternatively,

networK software to con(,l\urc_ If you use 3 1'1' or

fil l mi

into

disk if a ny ~ le on the disk is being used by

you can pu rch ase the $89 Dayna DOSMo ullter, a

Mnc a t ho me a nd " N eXT in your o ffice" trans -

any application.

M acintosh ap p lication rha t makes it easy to read ,

porting" fi le on Aoppy d is k is as easy (or di ffiw l t)

w rite, a nd format 1.44MB DOS d isks from the

a, remem bertng yo ur IlInch.

Under no circumstonces should you
ever physicolly remove a Happy disk
without properly removing it from the file

Macintosh des ktop .

J

\I
lIsershns c()

O f w urse, fl opp ies arc (u mb lesomc. If:1 PC

.1

pOratf

o r M acinrosh is close to )'our NeXT ompn l,'r, iT

for tho

system . Recognize, however, that if you

hard dri ves a re SCSI devices, don 't t ry connecting

may he l110 re convenient to ad d

eln r l,

A word to th e wise. Alt hough Macintosh

.1

simple sen .• 1

forcibly eject a disk before the apera ti~

a Macintosh drive to the NeXT's SCSI POrt to

cable (li r even an Ethernet ad a pter), p lus w nlll1 l1-

system has cleanly unmounted it. data on

transport fi les . Yo u will be a ble to ma ke the con-

nicallo ns or networki ng softwa re, and t ran ,kT

the disk may be damaged . The next time

nection, b ut when you do, the NeXT w ill attemp t

Jata directl y fro m m achine ro m achine. Ful urc

for the

you insert the d isk you will see on alert

to initialize t he disk in t he NeXT form at, dest roy -

NeXTwork ing coverage w ill address th ese alter-

of Ne

panel asking if you want to initialize or

ing your tiles in t he process. (The NeXT w ill ask

natives.

repair the disk.

yo u before it. begins refo rm atting. )

T

world ,

llIain

~

1ll(lsr I,
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Sister
Applications
II ,'"ery comp uter shared tbe same data and
"t k, cd the same a pplications, moving fro m o ne
("fI'l' llter to another would he merel y commuting.

,hI' NeXT, w ha t will you do w ith it ? The su bse·

1

q""m key elem ent in the migration between
rhl' ~cXT and other pl..ltforms is application

I

y

It\ not yet that easy. Once ~'o u bring a file over to

J

I

CO" 'I':1tibllity.
II the sa me a pplications were availa ble on t he
Nl' \ T as on the or iginal p latform, files created on
Olll
\I

III achi ne would Insta ntly o r en o n another,

ilhfl ut any loss of informat ion, even the most

L<'fI 'p lex format ting. A user could go to wo rk
,m"I" d,atcly, withou t any retrainmg. A document
" ",del

ap pe~r

o n the screen (or priot e.r) with as

nHlch sl milari~' as the different eq uipment would

If

it·

It's easy to work w it h graphics in the NeXT

Any word processing d ocument created on
the PC or Maci ntosh can be saved as ASCU text

and rea d by Edit, WordPerfect, or W riteNow on
the N eXT. T he d rawback of ASCII is its limited

allm ... Rig ht now, the biggest pco bk w fur all Y

version of WurdPerfect. To incorporate an Encap·

Ill"',' " mg u"er is t he fact t hat ap pli ~al ions are not

sulated

llil'lll Il

File Fo rm a t) fi le into a WordPerfect document,

transfer text, bu t yo u'll lose m argin settings, ta bs,

you simply locate the graphics file in the File

a nd fon t informatio n like bo ldface a nd italics.

"

on diffe rent platforms .

I'he good news is that severa l compati ble-if
all

o perate Word Perfect on their PCs and learn
NeXT's keyboard ~hortcu ts instead.

Pust~c rip r ( EP~ J

or 'I IFF (Tagged Image

nil, ".i l'lltical- "sister" apphca ti ons exist on both

Viewer and drag its icon into the document. But

Ihe 1'(' or M acinro h and the NeXT. In addition,

this graphics profic iency offers a no ther obstacle to

a bi lity to reco rd document fo rmatting. You '11

To overcome the limitations of ASCII,
M icrosoft Corporarion has fostered RTF. Though

'<'Ii'" '' data foemars tha t are su p ported across

m ig ration: Gra phics placed in yo ur document on

it is supported by ma ny NeXT ap plications, not

pl.w"r"" provide :t commo n language for rhe

the NeXT will not appear when you rerum the

all applications utilize the fo rmat fully. For exam ·

1 '.~ C·h, lI ll.\e

document to the Pc. EPS gra phics p rint on your

pie, WriteNow ignores RTF page dimen sion and

Sofd'C, an emu lation utility from Insignia Solu-

of data. f inally, users can rurn to

PC's Post Script p rim er, but most TIf F graphics

margin data.

li o,,,. which a llo ws DOS applications (but nor

afe gone foreve r.

,\ I ,lu IH",h pdckages) to run o n the NeXT.

You may encounter another hi tcb wheD it's

Interest ingly, it is the more fi nely forma tted
desktop·publishing files that may most easily cross

time to print your NeXT WordPerfect file from

platforms. For example, files created fo r T EX, t he

your Pc. The Ne),,'T Lomputer suppOrtS PJ)stScript

academic community's high·end puhlishing appli·

te"I·d ,Il'plica tions with impon ed data in fo ur

printers excl usively. If Y(fU don 't have a PostScript

canon, can be easily transported amo ng versions

h"",ld "alegori~s: text, graphics, spreadsheets, and

printer attached to your PC, you may find that the

of the progJam found on DOS·based PCs, Mac-

\'ern .. d lll.Hket applications. We found traps and

NeXT fonts differ fr om those availa ble on yo ur

intoshes, and UNIX workstations, including the

pi rt.dh , vanishing graphics, and a few o ther sur·

HP LaserJet, your Epson LQ·I000, o r that brand

NeXT.

r Oll

prt ';~,

\'fie also discovered that if users are willing

X device your predecessor brough ti n. In such

Frame Technology's FrameMa ker, the most

,no

10 ,,",1m new tricks and recall a few tips, a success·

cases, expect changes in character wid ths, line

popular publishing package for the NeXT com ·

=or

(lI l mlgration is possible and pra~'tical.

(,I ven these three a lternat ives, is migra tion

tnd

re.IIII practical? To fin d o ut, Ne XTIVORLD

the
ted

IS'
ult)
PC

IIT1U'

endings, and pagination- and extensive reformat·

puter, has been ported to the M acintosh a nd to

Words and formats. Fortunately for PC

ting. Strictly spea king, this problem has nothing to

many workstations, tho ugh not to the Pc. Frame

nse .. , - and a few M acintos h users-WordPerfect

d o w it h WordPerfect, but it ill ustrates the current

offers format-translating "fil ters" that w ill read

hJ' ,, 'me to the NeXT, The NeXT version· inco r·

obstacles to easy m igration .

many wor d processing files in all their richn ess. If

p<)r,ltc, all the functi o nali ty of WordPerfect 5.0

Users of WriteNow on the Macintosh are

your ultimate destination is a Frame document,

fo r the PC or Mac, and fi les crea ted on the d iffer·

lucky. Operations are a lmost identical and for·

you'll need no other translation. You may even be

enr rl ltforms a re identica l.

matting is preserved across platforms. II" yo u

able to transfer t he bulk of a formatted Page-

use any other word processor, for example

Maker or Xerox Ventura Pu blisher document inro

worki ng wieh a different interface. WordPer fect

Microsofr Word Or PC Kt ispWrite (tbe word

FrameMaker by massaging "tagged text" into the

re

for rh~ NeXT o beys all the graph ical conventions

processor that came free in a box of cereal) your

Frame "Maker Mark up Language" or by pro·

ter'

of !\,·XTsrep. All commands are accessed from a

migration solution may teeter on the capabilities

gramming a "Maker Interchange Format " filter.

m.lln menu rather th an fr om function keys. Users

of a lingua franca such as ASCIl or rich text for ·

This process, however, is ard uoll', and may no t be

Otl"l fo rget the keystrokes they learned in order to

m at (RTF).

worth YOllr time.

er

T he only problem in switchmg platforms is
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Graphics intercha nge. T he world is
waiting for .l COllnre rpa n

to

WordPe rfect for

graph ics. Adobe Jllusrraror, wirh versions for t be

P , Macinrosh, a nd

~eXT

(announced, but nor

yo u c.1 n ca pnlfC PC graphll::s hy running your

that do nor spca k a common data format a nd for

npplicatio n under SnftPC and snapping :l .crecn-

which Ih ere are no sister applications on rhe

shot using the NeXT's Scene demo application.

Spreadsheet exchange. Lotus I mprov

NeXT. if you rely on a vcrtical-market application
thar

IS

llscd only in the widget-working industry,

t ranslates files from its I)C sister application

don't worry, you can still migrate to the NeXT.

t ime, Ad"h., offers a lingua &anca in the form of

1-2-3, w hile Informix's Wingz has sister applica-

The sol uti on

the EP fo rmat. The NeXT's use of PostScript for

tions o n Ihe Mac a nd for Microsoft Windows. All

Solutions-SnftPC. RIUJning SoFrPC on a NeXT

all imaging means that EPS files created o n PCs Or

"'eXT sprcadsheets read the ubiquitous Lotus

enabl es rhe InachlOe 10 run any well-behaved DOS

Macs find a ready home in any NeXT application

WK1 format, and Wingz will imporr or export

software .

that supports graphics.

Excel files.

yer shipping) rna)" achieve hegemony. In tbe mean-

Before ~'ou begin migrating with EPS fi les,

IS

Lorus 1-2-3 and Lotus lmprov are function-

SoftPC, see the review in this issue). There is a C:

1-2-3 core. 11 \at core is every spreadsheet you've

drive and a 0: drive (limited to 32MB, JUS t like

files in NeXT's demo application Yap, but this

ever creared, or that can be exported to a 1-2-3

DOS requires). There 's a licensed version of

option is reserved for those willing to hack Post-

forma t. Lotus knew no one would buy a new

Microsoft DOS 3.3 (and if you want, YOll can

Script code.

spr eadsheet rool if they were requ ired to re-create

install DOS 4.0). Toere's your choice of EGA or

their P:lst wurk from scratch.

CGA screens. There's also a fu II ser of parallel and

files. Keep in mind that on the PC, lines of text end

Lotus llllp rov "ffers eli tinct adva ntages over

with the ASCII CRILF "invisible character" com-

irs PC sibling (see lhe review in the premiere issue

bination. In most Macintosh applications, Jines

of NeXTWORLD I. But how do cell-rela ted for·

end wi th the CR character. Traditionally, UNIX

mulas in 1-2-3 worksheets translate

1'0

Improv's

serial port s (connected TO rhe NeXT seria l ports or
to any UN lX device,

prllce~s,

or file).

There are no slots to plug in PC bus cards,

,0

English-language formulas? With a little dbow

your software luoks for a Western Digital Ethernet card, or a Truevision Targa boa rd, it won't

end-of-Iine characters are not converted properly.

translation and will rlln a mechanically fran.lated

find it. Bur t hat ,ho ulon 'r he an obstacle.

formula wirh no s urprises but fh e user mu st
review and rewrite cach forllluia if it is to hc-come

boa rd (the NcXT keyboa rd has no ftmct ion keys,

such as th.al pruvided in orr's FloppyWork s. Ii no

easily unJersfandahk·. Don 'r bc-grudge Ihe efforl

page up. page d( wn, break. a nd other a so rted

translation utility is at hand, troublesone EPS nles

required. During lhis proce.s, several ear ly IIse rs

keys J, So ftP C presents a menu of keyboard equil -

can be cleaned up with UNIX utilities such as sed,

of Improv turned up errors in rhelr 1-2-.1 pread-

aleJlts. Qllick -fingcred PC "perarors are surc to

a "stream editor."

sheets that had lain dormanr for years.

find this kludgy, and we found that PC applica ·
t ions tbat eschew the function ke.ys are best Sllited

6.0, whic

from Aldus FreeHand (a popular MacintOsh illus-

stocked libraries of macros for everything from

to SoftPC. Programs such as WordStar

tration program ), you'U havea choice of three pic-

calculating depreciation to setting up dara entry

relies on Crtl-key combinations, and ProComm

ture formats: non e, Macintosh, or IBM PC.

screens. Improv does not sup port macros (at least

Plus, which relics on Alt-key cnmbinations, fall

Chouse "none" if you want ro use yllur files on the

m version 1.0)_ Put bluntly, this cou ld torpedo any

NeXT.

portability

--

J -2 -3 and Improv, if 1· 2-3

macros are an essent ial part of you r everyday

tion implements the TIFF in a uniform manner. A

business. Improv's broader fea tures sei and

TIFF fi le creared on a Macintosh or PC might

expanded !lbrar}' of financia l functions

1113 •

take

inro this ca tegory.

Sofrr e is f.sled with ch"ra cter-based appli·
cat" "1S. Graphics applicat ions, slIch as Xerox
Venlura Publi sher (lr Aldus PageMaker under
on older 68030-based NeXTclIbes. O n :l

many macro fu nctions rhat simply cannot be

NeXr machine,

duplicated. This means Ihat Lotus users must

Ir's a trllth we've always known: a 1)( clon

may be a hle tt) dunk

aJ()n ~.

on the NeXT, leaving out graphics generated by

carefu llv weIgh the benefits of migration to

incl udr ng rhe NeXT with Softp - is fine for " h.lr-

AuroCAD, GEM Paine, GEM Draw, GEM Graph,

Improv.

acter-based applications, but It'S better to run

Spreadsheets exchanged among versions of

graph i ~s

Oil

sOlllething else.

popular Macintosh formats: MacPaint and PICT.

Wingz won't require the ma ssaging that the Lotus

YOLl '1I need to hunt down appLications or utilities

1-2-3 and Improv combination requires . BlIt the

was : We ran IWO or rhree applications at (lnce .In.1

rha r ca n translate rhese idiosyncratic formats to

ease of data exchange among Wingz users is offset

never needed t(l rebom the compllter. Ir was el m'"

How is DOS

011

the NeXT? Better thllll il

the T IFF fir EPS common langull'ges. Macintosh

by Wingz'. lack of popular acceptance. Chances

heaven. and a n afrerlife thar DOS may nor

PICT files can be opened in FreeHand or Adobe

are, if you use W ingz, you'll still regularly save

deserve.

Illustrator and exported as EPS files (tbough you

spreadsheets in Lotus 1-2-3 or Excel format .

may be relunan llO pllCchas

3

$495 application

f<lr thi s capahil.iry alone! ). To work around this,

SoftPC, the universol solvent. Of
course, there are thousands of PC applications

gr

TI
pe
Nt
mc

51<
S\,
lilt:

(.a

J

riJ

!TIc

tn.

j

SC

I

Ne

IB~

the
pm

liOJ

Ne:

A&

6S()~ (I

the place of a few well-worn macros, hill thl' re are

work at all in another.

YO Il

fo

Il C

Miuosoft Windows 3.0, ru n uoaccepwbl y slo w ,

work fine in a NeXT appli arion but ir mighr not

PC Paintbrush, or in CGM format_ Ditto fo r two

1

ll) solve the prohlem posed hy different key-

Some applications make the convers ion automatically, but some require use of a translation utility

betw~!n

nE

1 I.

if

grease. Improv makes a best-eHort attempt at

But 1-2-3 power users also rely on well-

I

in

til:

lines. PostScript code w ill become unreadable if

Very few PC graphics formats a re supponed

I

The only limir to SofrPC is a physical one.

applications expect an LF character at the end of

NeXT also supports TIFF. Not every applica-

1

quirkiest idiosyncrasl' (for more information on

ally sinl ilar. In a sense, Irnprov wraps around a

Ec

N-

SofrPC duplicates 3 hardware PC down to the

be easily edited. It is possible to open and edit the

Here's an.-,ther tip: When exporting EPS files

)

rhe P '-on-a-disk from Insignia

however., bear in mind that EPS graphics cannot

EPS graphics are transferred as ASCII rexr

,

no,1

I
)

bee
for

1

.

aN

I

opp

l

of tl

rhe)
tren

rabl

and
Daniel Kehoe and Seth T. Ross are NeXlWORLD
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The NeXT World

December, from $195 to $193 to $189, the most
recent price posted for Periphera l Oudet, at 8QOI
332-6581. Be sure to ask, when ordering from any

Edited by Dan Lavin and Charles L Perl<in$

company, whether it is certain its SIM?l.1s will work
with the NeXT computer.

New machines, new users, and new software have the NeXT community buzzing. Our user group section

Disk drives. An ongoing discussion about

in Ihis issue reports generally on user group activities around the country. In coming months we'll reprint

third-party di sk drives has continued these past

newS lrom group newsletters and activity reports. Thanks to Conrad Geiger, user group guru from NeXT,

cesses and ho[w" stories. The bottom li ne seems to

few months, wi th about an equaJ number of suc-

lor collecting the news this month. This month's report from comp.sys.next shows the growth of that news-

be tbat unless dIe disk drive you want to buy is
already Iisted in NeXT's letddiskta b file, or is

group and the excitement generated by the new machines. This sadion is your ear 10 the ground.

known by a fr iend to work with the new 2.0 BuildDisk, caveat emptor. Of course, if you eat disktab
enuies and SCSI sense mudes for breakfast, then

User Groups

comp.sys.next

you can order JUSt about any mail·order disk drive,
use

th~

new 2.Ll command " sdform" (or any other

low-level formatrer} to format it, and build a new
1 II<' NeXT user group community is growing faster

Wat~hing

rh.11l the iustaUed bast'- an in dlcarioll dut n"LUY

find out things as they happen, often before they

edly automatic one-partition build of any SCSI

P'" ,pie out there have just urdered one of NeXT's

are annuunced and certain ly belore newspaper

disk supplied with 2.0 is known to fail for several

new products. Six months ago, NeXT coumed 35

,1ccouuLS confirm tb.em. Of course rumors abound,

driv~

Nl XT user groups worldwide. Toda y there are

but rhe expcrien<;eJ news rcader can usually sniff

knowledge of UNIX to complete, since the lete!

11"

·re than 70. Groups are located in the United

~L ,H es,

Canada, Mexico, Japan, Australia, France,

~ \\ eden,

and the Netherlands. Their combined

membershi p tops -000.

tY!'l·S. EWI1 ii it's successful, it will take some

fstab shipped by

had news when Release 2.0's go lden master was cut

For less experienced users, third·party hard-drive

and began duplication, and when 2.0 software

solutions are starting to emerge.

hegan to arrive. We got early announcements of the

eXT assumes twO partitions.

The X in NeXT. Continuing X Windows
vs. NeXTstep wars have heated up, with many

( dl fornia Area NeXT Group), has had regular

new 200MB drive (for buyers who want Release

newsgroup posters questioning NeXT's strategy

Ill<.',·ri ngs at various locations around Los Angeles

2.0) and of the substitute 400MB drive and the dis·

and intentions regarding X support. Although

I<J

'ILco mmodate the five Ne XT groups in that area.

~c., N

I

diskta b entry for it yourself. The new and suppos-

out the real thing. In the past few months, we've

upgra des and their 68040 hardware counterparts

One of t he newest gtoups, SCaN (Southern

)

the net news By by is a wonderful way to

president lvlichael Mahoney will have an

continuation of the 340MB drive (for buyers who

many agree that NeXTstep is superior in most cat-

want Release 2.0 Extended), the first dtibbling

egories of comparison, interoperahility across

111:-'1 RS/600U at the February meeting to show off

shipments of the new 68040 hardware (including

platforms was considered by many to be justifica-

NLXTstep. The December SCaN meeti ng fea tured

some as early as November 30 of last year), and

tion for a good X porro Several NeXT employees

rI,,· 22-lIlinute new product video that.

volume shipmcnts of the new machines, which

even wrore directly to one poster to clarify that

began as early as DcceJllOef 15 and h,lve ~ontinued

NeXT's position was not to disco urage all X

eXT has

pr" vidcd to aU groups.
Many of the new groups have started in locati O",

where there bad not previously been many

ever

siL1c~.

Note: NeXTWORLD does not vouch for any

implementations (showing NeXT's laudable net·
work presence) . Most discussions ended when the

NeXT machines. These groups, such as the Texas

of the products or services mentioned here; ueat

announcement of a $149 commercial server by

Al\:M group, have as many as 40 to 50 memhers

this information as you would anyon-line posting.

Pencom Software was posted. Free versions of X

Other groups,like the San Diego group, have

Memory. Some comp.sys.next correspon-

I11III.

hel n working to set up electronic bulletin boards

dents have tried various configurations of the new

had existed fot the NeXT but were not yet robust . • •
Performgnce. Along the same vein, Sun vs .

for group access .

II nw.

I h~}'

SL\1Ms. The rule seems to be, mix and match in

NeXT vs . DEC vs. IBM benchmark and price/per-

Bill Parod of the Chicago group reportS that

sets of four SIMMs and you'll be fine. You can mix

formance argumenrs have continued, with more

arc planning a 24-hour user access room with

1MB an,l 4MB SIMMs, different memory speeds,

data coming in daily. Everyone seems to agree that

" NeXT for their mem hers. Following a national

and even parity and nonparity memory (errors dur-

NeXTdi mension is by far the best buy for a high-

"" nd, they see a bigger emphasis on user, as

ing self-test can be ignored). Also, be sure when

end color workstation, but without solid SPEC-

ordering 4,\o1B SI1v1lv1s to specify ultra low-profile,

marks, Whetstones, Dhrystones, or LINPACK

or-posed to developer, issues in their meetings.
NeXT has effectively made developers aware
01 the existence of user groups, resulting in memo·

since many low-profile SIMJvls are still too high to

numbers, no one can be certain exactly where the

fit properly into the NeXT cube. A sampling of

68040 NeXT belongs. It is generally agreed that it
can beat out the SPARC·1 and 1+, so me show it

ral' le meetings with WordPerfect, Oracle, Frame,

prices for 1MB SIMMs: $43 from Peripheral Out-

and lotus, and new camp" nies such as Objective

let in Oklahoma, at 800/332·6581, and $45 [rom

beating the DECsratil)n 31UU in raw speed by more

l CLhnoJogies, RightBrain Software, and Light-

Micro Electronic Technologies, at 800/766-SIMM .

than the differential MI PS rating, and many show

h')use Design.

Prices of 4MB SIMMs have been dropping since

it below the M IPS and RS/6000 series. For compar -

~ Il r w 0 R L D Mo rch I Ap , ;/ 1991
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best prices, since l'lJU get 512MB of usable sto rage

rh ~

pu, ring pla ced rhe NeXT at eight to ten times the

for about the same price as the 256MB on the stan-

NrX-1.

speed "I' th e M~ c i Iltosh IId. In price/MIP, the

dard single-sided ODs. Kudos to Brad Gulko

N ~ XT,tarill n

(turing@saturn .ucsc-edu j for his tireless efforts

' >lHl

o f rh e q' pe o( , peeds bem!; measured, une

comes out on top by almost any mea-

sure. NeXT appears to have been conservative in
'C5

ratings of the new machine , claiming the low

i.n tracking the wily OD Eor comp.sys.next
readers.

Backwa rdly speaking. Various neuer,

ends of the 15-20 MIPS and 2- 2.5 MFLOPS

· The new NeXT keyboard shipp ing with the new
the UNIX/hacker communit~·; loss of some useful
fee l are the main camp laims.

indicate as much as 17 MIPS. (See "Scation to

for the NeXT) running on '040 hardware at about

Station" in this issue for NeXTWlORLD's

10MHz AT speeds and report tbat it looked like a

benchmarks. )

real, finished product (a little glirchiness in the

Many users have no flopp)' disk drive yet bur are

screen updates might be due to its Beta status).

expected to receive .11 future software that wa~',
even from NeXT. Cheap flop py disk drive solution,

Severa l OptiODS were discussed and are summa-

7604) is NeXT's support person for SoftPC. He

still do not exist.

posted this as irs features: 80286 CPU and 80287

NeXT but is not officially supported. If you or a

expanded memory; CGA or EGA video; Microsoft

frien d have a lot of t1NTX experience, and you

Mouse; 10 I-key keyhoard; COM I, COM2, lYTl,

ha ve a friendly UNIX machine on tbe network

and LPT2; 2 MS-DOS hard drives (C & D); multi-

nearby, getting mail access to [he network is free . If

ple FSA disk volumes; generic ASCII terminal

you aren't an expert, fu!! UU CP service is provided

dri vet. Another poster plans to write an ADI

I'

· Distribution strateg), reared its ugly head again:

Dave Hull (quark@asyJum.sf.ca .us or 408/522 -

FPU (both real mode o nly); 640K RAM; EMS 4.0

th

tips.

about acquiring network connectivity at home.
rized here. UUCP, a simple sto.re-and-forward mail

In

special keys from the main key board and a cheapeJ

posted that t hey had seen SoftPC (the PC emulator

and file-transfer system, is included with every

Edi~

hardware has been gi yen consistently low marks by

ranges published by Motorola; recent postings

Net news. Many posters were curious

~

slnrr o f truly interpersonal applications on the

lion:

501
F0

· The T EX in Release 2.0 is version 3.1 and includ,"
a good version of dvips. 1iJ

O.H

Dan Lavin i, technology edilor of NeXTWORlD and codirector of the Boston Computer Society (SCSI NeXT group.
Charles L. Perkins, a ,,,,,ior associate with Marble Associ·
ales, i, a conrribuling editor to NeXTWORLD.

in lu

A.T
insrr

by Portal Communicat ions, at 408/973 -9111, for

display driver for Insignia's "video" system (emu-

$34 .95 per mon th plus $1.95 per hour of con nect

lation, of course) and that "the rep for Insignia

myhc

time. Other providers include Los Angeles'S

told me thar it runs rings aroun d the SPARC ver·

UUNET Technologies and CERFnct's mAL n'

sian, for some reason. I didn't get into why thar

myhc
rnyhc

CERF. For more interactive, direct Internet co nnec-

might he. "

Here and there. Here are some other small

tions, ~'ou mU.st have SLIP, or Serial Line II', the
internetworking protocol (IP} in TCPfJP. SLI I' is

fn llo

use J

items mentioned in the net discussions:

tll"i'l

currently unavaila ble in 2.0, and exists for 1.0 only
in an unsupported under-the-table version . With

h~ vc

. Rumor has it that NeXT is fin ishing Interface

ShO ll

SLIP sofrware for your NeXT, the machine on the

Builder's Database Kit and will be distributing it a t

sh ou

other end of the Internet must be running SLIP, too.

cost.

rhe s.

Several third parties and some net posters have
mentioned implementing SLIP for 2 .0, but none
has done it yet. NeXT has mentioned that. SLIP (or

· Many postings about NeXTdimension questioned

tory

irs apparent video resolution limitation of 640 x

of th

PPP, a fa ncier version of SLIP) may be included in

480, but others showed excitement about the

3.0. Lack of SUP support is a major shortcoming

announcements of frame-ed itabl< and computer-

of 2.0. Without it, Internet

conne~tions 3r~

possi-

controUable home VCRs on rhe ho rizon.

I

.om,

I

myhc
my/a:

l

ble only at tbe office and not at home.

In search of ODs. Ol'er the mont h., scv·
e.ral possible supplies of cheap optica l disks for the

wher.
· NeXT has Illade N~r rnfo 'uurc<s avai lable <1 t cost.
a ble at cos., and the Mach sources, which cost

disk, remains the cheapest o ffic ial supply of single-

$ 10,000 due to licensing issues . Now NetInio has

sided ODs, but special deals with Canon and its

a chan.ce to become a de facto standard like NFS.

various distributors have led to occasional price
· New Usenet news reader applicat ions supporting

t

II

about ODs, call NeXT, Mass M icro Srstems

RTF (rich text forma t) are being written, though

(Northern California ), or Micr,;Net Tec!mology

acceptance of this brave new world is slow in com-

I

(at 714/837-6033). Mention Canon crptical drive

ing even in comp.sys.next.

J

model M0502M when ordering. O De big surprise:
(tt 'a-sided ODs are now available for $188 from

your

This supplements the GNU sou rces already avail-

NeXT have emerged. NeXT itself, at $149 per

deals as low as $80 per OD. If you want to ask

J

· An exciting extension to Draw that allows for mul -

Maya Cu mputer, at 800/541-2318. Vouched for by

tiuser in teractions and conferencing is available

posters on cump.sys. next, tbey probably offer the

from jfreem@Uncecs.e.ciu Uoe Freeman" heralding

)

0.0
print.
of he
prinlt
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eXT Question

e

fOR

DEVELOPERS

AND.

ADMINISTRATORS
Q. Is 1.0 Netlnfo compafible with 2,O?

Edited by Bru(e Blumberg and ~ri<: Lorson

A. 1.0 and 2.0 NetTn fo are functionally complete ly co mpatihle- you .:an mix 1..0 and 2.0 NetIn this department we provide answers to your questions about the NeXT, along with helpful hints and

er

Info serve rs as

YOIl

wish. f-I owever, there

IS

a dif-

tips. Because we had to prepare this column before the first issue hit the newsstand, we had to glean ques·

ferenc e berween 1..0 a nd 2. 0 Netln fo da tabases.

tions once again from our archives, from NeXT's publication NeXT Answers, and from asking around.

2.0, so rhat

1.0 Nc rl II ro dam mes a rc upw'lcdly comparible to
YOLI

ca n move a Netlufo database

from syS!'clI'I 1.0 to 2.0, hut yo u cannot move a file

Our third issue will feature your questions. Please send them to NeXT Question, NeXTWORLD,

from system 2.0

[0

1.0.

50 1 Second Street, San Froncisco, CA 94107, or bye-mail todlavin@nextworld.c.om.
Q. The Services menu in NeXT step 2.0 applicaFO R

tions provides hooks for applications to "publish"

USERS

- -- - -

- --

functions that can be used in other programs. Can

Q. How can I customize the login window?

,.
) Vp.

(the standard N eXT mic rophone inpur). You can

in ,,,,,·/hblNcx rSrcp/nextlugin .t i[f. Here are rhe

replace rhem wi~ h your own recording. Just record

lIl"it r IlCtiu llS [U customize it:

a sound, using any sound·recording program

oc;·

(1pen a Shell or Terminal as root and run rhe
ful l. ".' 1l 1~ commands:
myhost#cd / usr / lib/ NextStep

Isuch as uundPlJyer, a NeXT developer Jemo
program rna t comes witn NeXTsle, 2.0
Extended) and name it som"thing like lusr/ltbl

you give a quick overview of how this is done?

A. The fo llowing excerpt, from a NeXT " White
P aper ~ by Bruce Bl umberg, discusses developing
applications under and pon ll1g them co 2.0. It
should answer YO llr q uestions. Warni.ng: This is a
rather lengthy d i>cussion, geared to the technically knowledgeable.

myhosf#cp ' p nextlogin.tiff nex~ogin.ti ff. orig

NextPrinter/manualfeed.snd. (The execute bit

myhost#open nextlogin.tiff

need not be on.)

Services

Q. When I click the Close box in a WriteNow doc-

Kit to suppo rt a specific type of interappl ication

ument without saving the file first, a Save panel

communication ca lled Services. An application

U '~

'.

These are ordinary CODEe -based so und fi les

A. The uriginal TIFF Jile fur the logm window is

r he ktst wOlmand will launch Icon . You can
knn to edit the TIFF file tha t makes up the

A new facility has been added to the Application

I n~1Il 'creen . HoweveJ; the new T IFF fi le should
h:tve the snme dimensions as the original and

appears, asking if I wont to save changes first.

provides a service to another application by per-

should h,,,'e

One of the options in the panel is Save/Compact.

fo rming some operation on dara that the other

What is that option far?

application passes to it via a pasteboard. A user

A. WriteNow preserves the previous version of a

invokes " serv ice by chOOSIng

document in the .w n file, alorJ.l\ wilh the changes

from the Services menu. T he application then per-

110

"l plld ch'lIIlld. The new one

sholll.1also mcJud" white field s for encenng text in
rhe , .Ifl le pl.iCes JS tne onginal.
't '1l1 C,lO pla~c

the new TI FF file in the d irec-

ror' .. f ~' ()lIr choice. Tn J1 0rify rhe WindowServer

fm lll th at ve rsion to rhe cUJ'l'cnr

of rh l lIew I"cario n of rhe fi le, £1m the fo llow ing

enab les WrircNow

COIll Il1.I Il J in

3

Shell

\If

Tcrmi1l3 1,, ~ rom:

ro

S3 \' e

1.0

I'~ r s i ()n.

This

3

desired service

fo rms some opera tion fi n the data contained in the

" unddete n text. H owev~r,

disk space, or, for security reJsons, to

pastebllard, 51.1 h as Dndi ng its definirlOn or perfo rmi.ng OCR (o ptica l ~ h aract e r recogn ition) on

myhos l#dwrile loginwindow ImageFile Ime/

ensu re rhat deleted text is rea Uy gone, you can use

TifF dara.

mylogin. liff

the Save/Co mpa ct option, either by clicking that

vmere I me/mylogin.liff is the polh a nd fi lename of

button

The neat thing "bour the way Services has
been implemented is rhar as long as the appl icacion providing rhe service accepts a standard
pasreboard type, the req u~s ter need not know
ah"lI t Ihe service in advance . Serv i ~es Ihat accept
~ pa rti~L1 l ar appl ication's pasteboard type will
du torna tKaliy show up in the Services menu. In
addJt lon, the onl y menu ieems that Will be enabled
at any given time are those services that accept the
pasteboard types provided by the lirstResponder
or one of rhe objects jn the Respo nder chain ill the
key window.

your log in TIFF file.

111

rhe .llerr panel or by holdtng down

the Altc rnnte key while you save (Alrernate(;olluuand ·s). ote tha t after you' ve J one this, the

)

Q. Of course I love Ihe British woman in my

Re\'crt {() Bac kup command in the Document

I

printer, but on the off chance thol I ever get tired

menu is d Immed . The backup co py is no longer

of her, how can I change the voice alerts for my
printer?
A. -n le voice alerts are in the cltrectory lusrll ibl

)

Nex tl'rinrer. There are four " f I hem:

1

1l10nualfeed.snd "Your pri nter is wai ting for
POper"
nOpoper.snd "Your printer is oul of pa per."

avai la hl e. When you close the file , you wi ll

se~

a

pa nel come up bn efly, sayin g, "Reclaiming sp.1Ce
in document. n

........

You can choose whether you want your

prinleropen.snd "Your printer cover is open."

application to simply be a client o f services pro-

poperjam.snd "Paper is jammed in your printer."

vided by other appl ications, or whether you want
it to rrovide services [0 other applications as well.

' ~ tw a ~

L 'D March/April J 991
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What sho ll id I,.. -ome n

sc rvi c~? S~ rvilC'

inrended 3S.1 replnlcn,cnr fo r eir her

are nor

oP),/J\ lsle or

met hod o f the App llcilrio n object f. T)'IJ ic" lly, rhese

Fm111l'asrebonrd : if il should replace its I>clCttio ll

wi ll be "hjects ,hilt StiPP" '" sciccl ion by the u""r,

wi th Jar:1 return ed h~' th e . en'iec, pr<wlder.

Sre'lkerlL, srcncr. ~ r v i ccs are inrendeu fo r s,rua-

and this w il l be done a t srart-up. Oll ly services

liuns in whidl yo ur ~pp],cJnon wi ll perfu rm o ne

that accept and return these pasteboard types will

that it wi ll perform the

aromi c ope ratIOn o n the provided dat a, such as

appear on the Ser vices menu.

3, and 4 aurom;1ti":;llI y, so YOll ger

including

II

document

HI all

W henever rhe fir stResponder changes in rhe

e-mail message.

Nore: TIlc Text objecl ha s been modified so
aCII\'Il ' S

li ~rcd ill '!<'lllS ,

Scrl'l(c~ " fne-

free" whenever a Text "h jr et is rh e f' ",!Rc~polldcr

key window, rhe Applica lion object sends

in the key w Uldow. as Inn!;

a m~n Ll item (for example, Define) are e.·lellem

validRequestorForSendType:andReturnType:

Services menu item ro your Illain mcnu.

calld idarcs . Ope ra lions rhat require additiona l

down the respon der chain to see if a responder is

Ope rations that mn he de;.aibcd as a verb in

3 5 YOII

h.lVe added a

time

1. Add a descri prion 01 thc ,e n it~., yo u wish

willing ro provide, a nd possibly receive, a gi\'en

i\fter all, o n,· of t he key advantages of Ser vices is

combination of pa steboard rypes. Based on this

to provide to your execut able. IN"le:

YO Il c~n

tell

thar if

information, it will enable or disable the menu

my roots to ad,'erose first. tht'n '" 'pknH' ntll!)

s..'c

provide a service for a standard paste-

bOMd ry pe, lIlost applications will be a ble

ta ke

detail>, but eS'CII lially

items in the Services menu. W hen rhe user chooses

the Appkir relca,e 11,,1<"

advilmage lIf your service automat ically. If, how-

an item fro m the Services menu, the Applica tion

this will require you to ,' r~ ;lIe 3 t~ xt hi,· '''maillin"

e\'c r, )'uu define a unique pastehoard type suc h as

oh ject sends -writeSdectionToPasteboard:types:

the necessary informatio n and edit ing vour

M y Wi ckedExcellenrPasteboardType. t her,· a r('

down the responder chain . and rhe ob ject sh ould

ICONSECTIONS line in ),Ol1 r I\I "hll lc

then w rite tltt· sdecrinn out to the pastebuard. 'r he

like rhe following:

goi ng

10

to

be very few applications inderd th~t will

h.wc your service in their Services menu.

Appli-:arion

Being a Services client comes wi thout requ iring significant extra coding w henever )'ou have a

send

J

"b j ~,· t

then

11 . •,

SI'l'ukcr· Listener to

messagc t o the scrviccsListener in rhe a ppli-

iN

l()

IUllk

ICONSEO IONS 5 -sectcreote _ ICON app / usr/
lib/ nib/ default_a pp _icon.li ff\ -sectcreale _ ICON

carion that ad\'ertlsed the ser vice, and the services

_services I path_to-your_descriplionJile
or create a 61e ca lled m akcl;lc.pr ~a 11l blc, ildd the

S"rvice~

menu and t he firstResponder is an

Listener in turn sends a message to its services Del-

insta 1l ~e

of the Text class . If you have o ther object s

egate, passing the ID of the pasreboard containing

following line, a nd include thJ' hk ill >'o ur projcCl

r h ~r can

he selected by the user, copied and pasted ,

rhe data. II is up t./ the scrvicesDelcga te to per-

directory:

and re presented on rhe pasteboard via a standard

fo rm whatever service was advertised.

Pfl sl'choarJ type, then it shouldn't be d ifficult to

Thus, to be a Services client you must:

ndd t he necessary sup port to act as a Serv ices cli-

1. Add a Services menu item

to

yo u.r main

work, but just think of the marketing aJvanrages

Bui lder and JUSt drag one in.

sage.. that comc in via -sl·t ~<·rv,ce, l k l q\:II~:.

Although the Appkjr release note. descr ibe
Services
An

In

so me detail, bere is a quick overview:

~ p plicari()n

nam~

which a listener will be li<l cni ng. rillS li ,tC Il~r,

3. Implement the -valid RequestorForSend

to

application, but it can he illlother 1" lcllcr if )'OU

Type:andRetum Typt": for any o h ject that is willing
to write Jata to

segment of its executa ble. Note, if yu ur app lica-

method rakes arguments of t ~'pe NX Atom . An

!Ion simp ly acrs a5.1 Services client, you ohviolls l),

NXAtom is simply a reference to

d0 1l'r havc ro do rhis. This info rmation is ciigc,red

and rhu~ NXAt oll1, ma y he cllmp.lft·d di rect ly.

piln o f the descriptiull (If til(' , er"ltC " the partin l

hy dIe \'(lorkspacl' Manager ar log-in ti me and is

You use t he NXllniq l1eSl rin~() functio n ro create

Jl ;lIne

1I1<lde aVili iablc lu ot her applica tiulls. Tn..:iudeJ in

ao TXArnm . Hen' i, a si mple exall1ple:

respond to Servicps request> :l rc dWi'\'s ()( the

the J escript-ion nf rhe ervice are the pasrchoarJ

-validReqveslorForSendType:(NXAtom) sendType

form -meth()dJI<lm{·:L"~rDil rA.er1 (1r;. '" yoU onlr

types on wh ich rhe se rv ices ca n he performed.

andRetvrnType:fNXAtomlreturn Type

need to provide rhL' tirst pal'l , IJr 1I11'<luC parr u{

lLll iqu c ' tring,

wi~h.

3. Implement the il ppr lJ p ,.,.l1~ llll' tho u lit
methods for ),{1l1r S~rvlcc s J ckg:II ,·. n ""e again,
olt he messa~(' to hc im " kl·d. \-1clhods that

(

the c(1mpbc Illl'r hod n,lIHe (s ue·1t il~ mClhudmllfl<

responsible fur 1l1onaging the Services menu and

NXAtom a;

invok ing rhe ""propria,c service when the user

05 NXUniqueString(NXFilenamePboard);

in rhe example i l1~t L·itcJI.
Theexacr derail> fl>1 ,111 of th e pr"cedur~sjust

O n rhe client siu e, ,he Application object is

1ll~lly ('P " OII ,11'.111-

selec ts an irem (rom ' he Snv i c~s men u. In o rder

return (a=sendType)? self :nil;

discu;sed, as well as fllr th"

(or rhis

}

" ble, can be fou nd in t he Arrkit Rdt\I'r To tes.

111

wo rk, the Applicario1l oh ject relies on

+ 75

~ s the' ~{'rv 'LcsLi Sicner,

ta ill ing a descri ption of its services to its _ ICON

3

numl

will rypically be th~ def.lU lr .II'I' L"t~ lI('r fur th'

ing to provide by adding a _ services secrion co n -

a Sen'ices pasteboard. Note this

pictu

of the port (fo r eX ,lmrl e. ,VclNe r") o n

which I have referred

and receive.

publ isbes tbe services that it is will-

conci

NOIf

ing the p ~ste board types

arc w illing to send

w

that part u( t be description of the .'>Crl'lcc ,~ th ~

SenJTypes:and RetllrnTypes: to NX pp, specify),011

of

2. Designa te an I1hj~c r.1\ rh,' "hiec I 10 whkh
the servicesListener sh"uld ,,' l1d .11 1~ Scrl',ccq mes-

every Serv ices menu o n the machine I

b rur

LDFLAGS = -seclcreate _ ICON _services /potn_

mt·nu. The casie,t way to do this is to use Interface

2. AI tart-up, send "registerSr rvicesMenll

NeX:

to_your_descriptio nJile

em , To bc a Services provi der req uires a bit more
(I f h.wing rhe user see your appl ication's name in

ing p

To be a serv,ce, pr<lv,Jcr you Ill U'l:

a rgu mcnrs, IIr weird pasteboard rypes, are not .

)"011

Turn

t<ll;lk~

o bjects lh,,lf ~r{' wi ll ing tn prov ide dMa to services

4. Implement -writeSelection ToPasteboard :-

do J couple of lhi ngs. First, o hj ects w ithin your

type:. NXApp will use rhis method to request your

advantage of rhis new brihr\'.

applic3tion that .I re w illing to prul'iJe pasteboard

object to wri te its selection to the pasteboa rd

d<,t3 to ~en' ICCS

and

when your objecr is the firstResponder and a Ser-

Bruce Blumberg was the fint employee hired ot NeXT- ffe

was invoived in many fvndamentol deSl9" decisions
regarding the NeXT machine and its soffv,'ore
Erie Lorson is 0 membm' 01 NeXT's custome' lIIPport

~I.
(50S)

to

lhc~'

HC

Ill usr

regisrer the

p.1srebo~rd

t ypes

wil ling to ~clld an d rece ive (Jone vi" r he

rq :istcrSerVKcs M ellllScndTy pes: " nJ Retu rn T}' pes :

vi~es

menu item is chosen .

This object will also receive -readSeleccion-

Once again, we strongl , enwur.'ge

\"'11

EJ

Or,
end

p,

group.
70
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tion

P·roduct Showcase

Review and proof on line •••

Iso
n~

2,

for

Turn here every issue for the latest-breaking, most interest-

nJer
da

jng products in the NeXTrM marketplace. This is an exciting
time ~or NeXT users.

)

wish

n lell
I See

Development is exploding.

The

NeXT step environment is proving to be a spawning ground
for un ique products. These ads keep you abreast of the best
of what's out there .

tiall )'
1I1111g

Showcase ads provide you with

concise, easy-to-use information . Every one includes a
picture, product information, and a handy reader service

10k

number. All this in 1,075 words (picture =1,000 words

usr/
: ON

+ 75 text.1

I the

oicet

loth

Let Rcdmark "" groupware simp li fy and shorten you r review cycle. You
put cOrnmencs un transparenrgrH phic overlays using srandard proofrea ding
ma rks, drawing lOols, ty ped Post· it"'" nores, nnd voice recordings (Sonle Notes ). Redmark works with documents fro III an y a pplicatIon. It is as
easy as marking on p"pcr with a red pencil - but bettet, because it is all
done on-line. O nl y $285 reta il; sire pri~i ng avatl able.

IpIIDm.,I... /116 StnIaUI Lake (ourl, Saito 1OO/lIIIoxville, TN 37922· 1513 USA
(6151 675·09HI/Fo. (6151966·25S8/72617.l034@<...,.5IfVMOIIt

,hieh
. mes-

Circle 101 an reader service cord

Note

.h(·

MegaStoroge for NeXTTM Users

The Next Palettes

Increase your storage power w ith our hardlDAT disk dri ves. Get 1.3GB
of backup space wi rh rhr DDS format Digital Audio Ta pe (O AT) dtive,
663 MB o r l.OOG B o f storage space wi rh the 5 1I4 -inch hard di ~k drives.
Or, fo r greater f1ex ibihty, get our combin ation O AT/hard drive in one
cndosure. Features high rcl i" bil iry, rapid data transfer rate, fast sea rch
capa bility, and o ne to five yea r warranties. Externa l and inrernal storage
and backup solut ions at compet it ive prices.

C.111Obicctive Technologies tod ay for mo re in fo rmation abo ut the mo t
innova tive pa lettes ever crea ted for NeXT."" Increase your develo pment
power. Save mo ney by reducing your development time usi ng o bjects
creared by t he nnly commercia l develo pers of custom pa lettes fo r NeXT's

the
you
II

~3in,

ani. I
, th.lt
Ie

!

l

lf

oilly
r. of

nanlC

:s iust
va il-

)[cs.
akc

I

J

Interface Builder.

Ma thematica is a trademark of Wolfra m Research, Inc.

nS

ObJe<tlve TedIl!olagies, fn<.(7 Dty SI. m I/Now YDrk, NY 10007/(212)227-1>767
Grcle 102 on reocIer service cord

Circle 103 on reader service card
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Accessories for those taking the cube route • •.

D

OnDutyTMis Your Office Organizer

· What

the u!
· What
We are committed t o providing high-qua lity, low-cost add-oos to the
NeXT"" computer. All a re fully guaran teed to work with your NeXT.
Hard dr ives: Pre-formatted, pre-tested, pl ug-and-play Seagate Wren
dri ves . Includes all cables, instructions, software, and unlimited 800#
suppOrt. 660Meg $ 1995/$2195 I Gig $32951$3495 (interna1'external )
Also: Inexpens ive telecomm ha rdwa re
to connect the N"XT to" phone line for
voice mai l, FAX, modem. Ca ll for info.
•

18 f1n\1U'CUBURTE
rt

TIle 'uk Rout•• IIK./430 BroodwDy/ea...Ioridge, MA 07138/(800) 782-]783

O rganize, prioriti7.e. and categorize im porra nr informa tion t hat comes
acrnS5 your desk. With OnDuty you ca n schedule t ime commirmem, with
the Appointment Book. The Contact Manager lets you track I<"ads,
customers, and other contacts. Includes a Phone M an 'lger for 31110nl, t ic
dialing of your listed phone numbers. The Notepad lets you jot down.l nd
organ ize random ideas. Pocket, Financial, and Programmers Calc ulate 'r,
provide full range of functi ons. Affordable price at $295 .00.

OigilQllulr_IQtion TedonoIogy, In<./901 181h St , #f looO/Los AIcnoI, NM 81544/
(50S) 662-1459

Circle 105 on reo.der servke cord
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MicroNer offers you quality 512 ME dual-sided removable cartridges fo r
N eXT rewrilable optical systems. And that's not aU we offer. M icroN et
specia lizes in qua lity internal a.nd external hard disk drives and tape
backup for NeXT systems. O rder your dual-sided cartridges and find out
what 's NeXT at MicroNet. Call today.

1-71 4-837-6033

Hardware and software fo r h i gh -q ll ~ li t'y sound recording and data
capture on NeXT'" compu ters. Two-chan nel 16-bi r delta - igma ""nversioll, 64 tnnes oversampling, self-cal ibrat ion, lru e preamp wi th phanrom
power, ba lanced and unbabnced inputs. 32,44: 1, a nd 48 KHz Iplus
external) sampling rates. M ll lt i-A/D64x synchronization. Diglt81 (/\ES/
EBU) input and OUlp ur. NeXT software for recording, contn,], and
editing. Stand-a lone ( pcration - repl acement DAT recorder front-end,
etc. Now shipping. $J2 95 .
••

MicroN.t Tedmo!ogy, 1a(./20 Mason/ Irvine, CA 92118/(714) 831·6033
Fox i71 4) 837-11 64
Circle 106 on reader service card
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ock Soup

PaperSight Light

Business
8055 Document Management

Dock Soup is a complete guide to third·party products available far the NeXT
computer as of March 1991, according to the latest inFormation available at
p re~s

,ime.

The products reviewed in NeXTWORLD indude the NeXTWORlD rating,

1

as described below. Our reviews strive to answer the following three

I

questions:

I

Ideally, what might this product and category do? In other words, we judge

the product also against on absolute concept of excellence rother than orela·

Lotus Improv 1.0

. What are the goals of this product according to its manufacturers, and how
well does i, accomplish those gools;that is, within its category, what specific
problems does this product solve?

:Is,
lie
nd

Colendoscope
An appointment calendar program ior
indl viduals Or organlZa tions. A ppoint·
ments are listed by day. week, month, or
year. Agendas and notes can be attached
as documents. Appointment notification
options include sound, pop · up windows,
and e·mail.
$95. Stained Gloss Software, 1173 Kenl Ave.,
s.,~lIyval•. CA 94087. 408/249,3337

the user needs to accomplish.

lCS

This ' ystem addresses five maior prob·
lems of wotk flow and document management on a network (".-hat's going OD,
security, storage and reuieval, revision
and (olUigwa tion control, and notification ) while preventing lost information
and inconsistent f'evis ions.
$ 999 for single USet; lI0/w0rlc prices vary. 80u
/Agie, 607 W Broadway. Fairfield, lA 52; 56.
515/472·7740, 515/472·77871oJ<

What do products in this category attempllo do? This question frames the tosk

ifh

System

tive one. In answering this question NeXTWORW will serve as an advocate for
change.
Our ratings are based almost entirely on the first two criteria. The third is
used

'0 suggest improvement and as a qualifier for our highest roting.
We avoid grade inflation. Very few products are awarded five cubes, and

* _**

(betol

With a revo lutionary model eustorn· made
for data analysis, lmprov is an essemiaJ
spreadsheet for anyone doing financial
modeling. Its first release, however, lacks
such basic important features as an undo
cummanJ .md a macro language.
$695. lolus Developmenl Corporarion, 55
Cambridge Pkwy.. Cambridge, 1M 02142.
617/ 577·8500

a goad product gets three cubes, not four. Our reviews are independent,
OMEN III

impartial, and fair. They reflect the combined judgment of the reviewer and the
editorial staff. Unlike opinion pieces, bylined reviews are backed .by, and are
the responsibility of, the editorial staff.
For more information on any of the products listed here, call the
monufacturer.

The NeXTWORLD rating system

*****

Best of Breed. Solves a user's problem in innovative ways.

On Duty

Meets the highest gools for the category.

A package of utilities fo r da ily office
tasks. Includes a phone directory; calen-

Excellent.

and

:l1 d,

Good. Has some problems, but solves others.

}
' .. r w a

Very good by todoy's standards, but we can

envision better.

1

Fair. Merely adequate. Has some bugs.

Poor. We don't recommend it.

III l. 0

A stock-qumarion system iocorporatiog
c1ienl management, te_chnical ana lysis)
real-time news rerrieval, and on-line order
eouy functions. Live cOfmectioos to
spreadsheets and analy nca! p.rograms
update lioked charts, reports, and rickers.
Provides voice and visual a lerts when any
security, currency, commodity, or index
limits ale reached .
For price, centad Micro~foJ Development
Corporation. MieroslDl DeYelopmenI
Corporation, 2150 Western Pkwy., \/oncouver,
BC \/6T r116. Canado. 604/228,1612,
604/ 228·9793 fox

Mar ch/Apr'! 19'9 1

dar and appointment booki sciemific,
office, do te, and p rogramming caleularors; util"ie, for finding and co mparing
files; and windows for displaying me keyboard and Ascn cbaracter sets, lauoch ·
iog app h...:a rions t and indexing files.
$295. Digitalln.lrumentalion Technology, 90 1
18r/, SI., #11000, lo, A/amos, NM 87544. 505/

A digital lile cabinet that can be used on a
stand-aJone syslem or integrated network. Accepts and refiles documents from
a variety of input sou rces. Text and voice
annotations and markup overlays can be
added .
$695 Visual Unciers IDnding SY"ems, JAOO
Forbes A...., Piffsburg/1, PA 15213. 412/488·
3600,412/687'7065

fox

*_

PowerStep

(betal

A capable spreadsheet, eq uipped with
most of Ihe power features pioneeted by
leading J'C and Mac spreadsheets, marred
by an Interface·Builder-gone-wild design.
Price 10 be announced. Ashi<>n· Tate
Corpora/ion, 21010 Homi//orl Ave., TOITOnce,

CA 90509. 800/437·4329, e.<l. 3717

TransManager 1.0
A "ansportation terminal management
syste:m for terminal operato rsl ocean and
ra il earners) and pO ri au thorities. Provides gra phic too ls fat managing cargo,
equipment, an d other fu nctiollS. Can be
used as a graphical from end to omer
existmg a utomated systems that suppOrt
terminal operations.
For priGe~ contact Tf"Q{I$Gtaphio SysJems.
Tran.Graphic. Sy>lems, 3730 MI. Diablo Bivd.
#315. lafoye/le, CA 94549. 415/ 283'5750,
415/28J·57521oJ<

Who's Calling? 1.0
A dient-ma ndgemem system tbat imitates
many rou tine office functions by combin·
ing rel.uio naJ da tabase technology wirh
simpLe file interfaces. Voice messages
remind users to make phone calls and to
announce appointme nts, while a message
board sends [ext, voice) and images to
others on a network.
$495. Adamalion, 1435 Cente, 51., Oaldand,
CA 94607. 4/5/ 452-5252.

Wingz 1.1

-**

A powerful, Eoglish·like programming
laoguage and scunning 3D graphics put
th is spreadsheet out front for users who
caIf a bout those things. However,
ru dimen tary fiJe lioks and 2D 61es thar
make modeling dtfJicult, and a clunky
interface, make this a less than stellar
entry.
$699. Informix SoFlware, 160 I 1 College Blvd.
lenexa, K566219. 913/ 599·7100, 913/ 599·
7350 fox

662·1459, 50s/662-OO991oJ<

7]
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Connectivity /
Communications
AFS3. 1
A distrinured file system for n"lworks
linking up to tho LlSands of compUl e", .
Offers commPIl fi le ' I'" C~ for all use,',
regard lMs o f j p ;';:,lli o n. Equ ipped w i d l .1
wwJu 'Ii fur l11 uniln ring fil e st'n'cr ~ 1~HIl "' .
an oH · Line b:1Cku p ..ystcllI. :111 0 'l'nriOU 5
sec udty featlll·e~.
Slam al $7()()(), d"counl for eJucoliollai
insJihJtions. Tronsorc Corporo n'on, The Gulf

Tower. 707 Grant 51., I'iltsburgh, PA 152 I 9.
412/ 338'4400, 4 I 2/ 338·4404 b

Communicoe
Software that enables NeXT computers
to communicare with DEC and lllM
ma inframes a nd minicompute rs :md other
information suvu.::es. Pt;flllllS ~()jllm Un 1:
cation, with man y graphics and CAD
mainframe and mini~mpu TeI
applications.
$395. AcJiv. IngreJienl3, 222 Third 51. #0234,
Combridge, MA 02142. 6 17/576-2000, 61 7/
576-3609 lox

GalorBox

•••

A gateway for linking TCPIIP networks
(li ke the NeXT's) to AppleTalk or EtherTalk networks. The system is expensive
and almost impossible to set up without
extensive ne1p from technical suppOrt.
But once connected , howevlC.4 it performs
teuabl}'. The GatorShare software is the
key to its utility, mo unting NeXT volumes
LOrn tb. Macintosh fil ing system, enabling
easy fi le transfer betv.'een pla , forms.
$27 95 for ha,ic ccnhgurollOrl. $595 for
OoI""P"ql. $ I 995 for OoI""Si>are (includes
OolorPrint), $995 for Oolo,-I..\oil ((or len user,),
$4990 lor fuJi deluxeconhguroh'on and axtended
warronly. Caymon Syslem., 26 IDndsdowne
51reel, Cambridge, MA 02139 617/ 494·1999

GatorMoil
A bridge hetween Q uickMail o r
Microsoft Mail and any UNlX mail svs·
tern, on SlvlTP networks, Uld uding Internet . .Fea tures mail exchang~ , aliasi ng, and
daw enclosures.
$995 (lo-u,er package). Cayman S>"/em,, 26
lansdowne St .. Cambridge, MA 02139.617/
494-1S'99, 6 I 7/494-9270 lex

ModinkPlus/PC
A k,t containi ng more than 100 translaInrs rhat "ansfer and cranslat. files
be, ween the NeXT and Macintosh efiv:imoments. Some of these translators provide" dat.br idge between WriteNow for
Ne XT and maoy MaCintosh ..... ord processur.s (slich as MacWrJ(I~, M icrosoft Word)
WordPerfect, and WriteNowJ. Also tIansIcrs "00 trd n, la tcs data from DOS files

actt.: ~wd thcc11Igh the i\1..lcint osh u t~s.krnp .
$1 99. DataV.z, 35 Corporate Dr., Trumbull. a
066 11 203/268-0030, 203/268'4345 fox

MicroPhone II
A prutocn l .. cripl engi11e that J ut{t.rntl tes
lI s~.' r"i ' I. 0 1lllOUIlIC01riom., Pro vide!! c.: u'tom

from end, ft )f r~ mili l and O I1 ~ I IIl ': rl.~ ~t'<Hch
nnd d.n a e x , h~ngc , and W" IC h t--le, .1n
aUII1JU ,) tlL: M:npt feC-Oro ", !" dm ( n:conh for
later rep lJ r.
For price, contact Softwaro Van /UTes
Corporofion , Software Ven lures Corporation,
2907 Claremonl A.o. 11220. 60&.1.", CA 94705
4 15/ 644-3232,41 5/848 ·0885 lox

NeXTmail2.0
NeXT's ma,l ,ystem, bundled with every
Ne XT 1II", hine, takes advantage of the
machines ' DS]l to add a nc.'w layer- vu ice
:1I1oo(l-llion- 1"O ..:urre-n l e-mail standards.
l\lchuugh some feulures a re less In.c"tn
inruitJve. tilt: sylt~ l n wurbo cffec[Ively to
make Jllulrimerua commllllical:ioJ1 a l mo~t
effortkss.
Free with NeXTs ..p 2.0
N.xr Computer, 900 Chesapeake Drive,
Redwood City, CA 94063. 8oo/848·NEXT

Soft!>C
,

• • • (beta ]

A remarkably reliable, fast, an d ingenious
emulator that enables NeXT machines to
run DOS PC softwa re.
$599. In'ign;o Soiu6ons, 254 50n Gerooimo
Way, Sun")",,I. , CA 94086. 408/522-7600

...

3270Vision

~

A powerful 3270 terminal emulator t hat
;I Uow5 1K-M luainframecollnecriv-i ty (rom
Lbo NcXT<Tep environment. 3270Coax is
.n ., dap,ur box thai connects Lhe NeXT's
SCSI port to a n IBM 3 174 or 3274
cuntr.oller..
$695 for 3270Yision, $2295 for
3'27OCoox. Canex~ons. 79 Wildwood Rd.
noo. Andover, MA 01810. 5081475·541 I

Wo rld to lk/400
An clltccp,·ise- wide messaging system tbar
tnrerconnccrs many existUlg messagln,g
applil,.."a1ions for compure rs with UNIX,
OSI2, Netware, MS-DOS, aDd Macintosh
operating systems. Compatib le with o ther
vendors' XAOO-based messaging products and w ith ELllopean messaging
"aoJ.rds.
$5000 for woridJolkj400 core; $3000 for
WOCkltclV400 GrMway Engine. Touch
Cornmumcations~ 250 E. Hacienda Ave.,
Campbell, CA 95008. 408/374-2500, 408/
374·1680 fox

Databa ses

{nrrrlace lu connect .-l ppl ic3r10nS wi th the
SQL Serv er.

GotorShore

For price, contoct Sybos •. Sy/xtse, 6475 Chris~.

Software that resides in t he GatnrBox
al lowi ng file and dJta shiring between
Macintosh and Ne XT computers, crans·
(ornung the N eXT , om r mer in to a nonded icated file . erver for the Macintosh.
$1995. Caymon Syslams, 26 Lon,down" 51.,
Cambridge, 1M 02139. 61 7/494-1999, 617/
494-9270b

Ave., Emeryville, CA 94608. '15/596'3500,

INGRES Rela ~onal Da tabase

Management System
An ap pl ication development environmeot
pro" idillg 4G L, SQL, and visual programming methods. Created applications are
instanrl), porrable across multiple ha rdware platfor ms.
Price vorie~. tngrcs COtpDratton, I DBO Morina
Villog.Pkwy., Alameda. CA 94501 . 415/769·
1400, 800/4fNGRES, 415/ 748·2545 fox

800/ 879 '2273, 41 5/596-4508 fox

Developer's Tools
Absoft Objoct-Oriented FORTRAN 77
(v. 2.1)
A full implementation of rhe ANSI X3.9·
1978 and MllrSTD 1753 FORTRAN
language de fin itions designed (nr scientific an d e ng ineering users who want to
port and de velop programs twm main·
frame, mini. and work.;;ratio.n enVHonm enu .
$995; academic price $750. Abseft
CorporoHon, 278 I Bond St" Roche,ter Hills, MI
48309. 313/853·0050, 31 .1/853-{)108 (a..

MedioSlation 1.2

ACUCOBOL-85

A database for multimedia data acquisition and processing. Features include
high-resolut ion image scanning, CDquality audio recording, text processing,
and frame· by-frame animatio n.
$2500. Imagine, 32 N. Washington # I4,
yp, iionH, MI 48197.3 13/487·7117, 313/48713231cx

System software that produces machi""
independeor object code. O ffers " Illu l,, ·
ple-version sourc.e control system! a splitocreen .inreraCLive sou rce code J ebuggeJ
for viewing. and interJanguage cornm linication Ilexibiliry. Suppor ts m ost fearu,",
of Data GeneraIICOBOL.
$2995. Acucobo/, 7950 Silverton A"". n OI.
5on Diego, CA 92126.619/271-7097, 619/
566·3071 fox

Objective DB Toolkil
An obiect Iihrary tbat bridges the ga p
between the Sybase da t"base engille and
de"eloper n pplicaTions. Provides eX-tet!sive templaring for Tex tl'ields and mapping of palette objects to database data
rypes. Accommodates text l image] an d
sound data and supports text, buttons,
and slider arrays.
$995. Professjonol5oftwcre, 599 North Ave.,
Wakeheld, MA 01880. 617/246·2425,
617/246·2443 fax

ORACLE Relational Database
Ma nageme nt System
by

A full-featu red Lisp programming CD I"
ronment that is compatible witb O hiective-C, Interface Builder, and the Apr lleotion Kit. A foreign Junction imerface
a llmv. programmers to cal l FOR·m A
and C routines. Also offers dehugg " ,~
options and generario.n-sc3vcngill£ g'l r
bage collection .
For price, con1oc1 Franz. Franz, 1995 U(WferS ;~
Ave., IJeJ-kel.y, CA 94704. 4 15/548·3600

BugByte 1.0

All RDBMS thaI SIIIll'lil,", "ppl"",,It'"
devcLop mr:l1r ilnd optJ'alion

Allegro CL

imp lc-

mendng founh~geJleration ci'lp:lbi l i tle~.
Runs on mO re tban 80 differem comp",.r
platform•. Orade .ppucations and J uta
move easily from One platform to "n",her
without modification .
For prjce~ conJod Oracle Corpora/ion. Orocle
Corporation, 20 Dovis Dr., Belmont, CA 94002.
800/345-3267

SYBASE SQl Server
Server software based 00 Syhase'< SQ L
RDBMS. Features indude cLJ~m -sl'C\'er
acchi[ec[ure to separa te fro n [ ~t'n d [IU d
back-end functions, dlStILhured dam management, and the DB-Libra1')' SQL Server

A sym holt dehuggor for C n/ld Ohll'c!i, e·
C programs. Provide.;,; a vio.:;uallf"lLi J\. J li llll
of the pr ug ram counter, point-ami-d id..
Sl~ III1J!, o( break points " nd dlSpl:t r (If ,·ari ·
.,hle con rcn{s. EX'rlfnincs prog r01l11 lliem . .
urYI Vll Tin hies, n::gisl:t'l's, ~jg.na J 'i, II lid s[., ck
(ramt:s.
$295; academic pn'ce $195. ONyX 51'10"" .2325 Qar.lon Dr., Arlinglon, lJ( 760 18. 8 I 71
468-2695
Disploytolk 1.0

An integrated development eavi r <>!1 111t llt
for Display PostScript progr:uIIIn ing. U,eful for creating and resting psw ra P'
dunng program development, and io r

74
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designing aod developing full-screen
1" lstScript animation.
$995. Adobe SYSiems, 1585 CharlesJon Rd.,
lviovntain View, CA 94039. 415/961 '4400,
J 15/96 I -3169 lax

.slie

too ls and examples_
$350. NeXT Computer, 900 Che,opeake D,.
Redwrxxl City. CA 94063. 800/848-6398,
415/780-2801 (ax

[OT Pa lettes: 1.0[

Fle>l,ble license Manoger v. 2_0
-\ network-wide, multiaccess package
rh.,r aUows software to be ucensed on a
(,:{Iftcurren t-usage basis. Features include
'Illr, w3.re that runs on a ny network node,
<II IOfeed software expiratioo da tes, deml, t1 ,s fration software tbar cao be licensed
" "'r the phone, and a log file that records
.1 It Jkense transactions.
S 12,000 "",, -lime binary license fee. Highland
So ftwa re, 940 E. Meodow Dr., Polo Ailo, CA
94303. 415/493·8561, 415/493·4506 fox
Macro C.oss Assembler

A prog ram ,hat t ranslates one or more
,,,ur ee fields containing DS I' instruction
fn llemon.ics, operands~ and assembler
d !reetiyes into object modules tha t are
,,·Iocated and linked by the DSP96000
I ," ker. Features functions for data
con version, error checking t and
rr~lllscendental math.
For p,ice, conlee! Mororola . Moloroia, Oigilol
Signal Prrxe",x., MO: OE3 14, 650) William
Coonon Dr., We,t Au,nn, TX 18135. 512/891 ·
2030, 51V89 1-2941 lax

Modulo 2
A compiler that supports UNIX, Mach,
.,"J NeXT functions, as well as a ser of
'Lmdard li braries. Provides SOurCe code
I" r the libra.ries and support for [EEE
!Ioat ing-point procesSlog. Also allows the
•1ddition a nd modification of functions .
5,)95. Jefferson Software, 20826 N. 161h Ave.,
Phoenix, AZ 85021. 602/869·0316
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Oasys Compiler Family
A group of lang uage compilers based on

the Green Hills integrated fami ly of compilers Ie, FORTRAN, and Pascal). All the
languages are inter-language callable .
Offers procedu£31 inlining, register caching, common sub-expression elimination,
strength reduction, an d loop unrolling.
Providesiull 68881, 68882, and IEEE
floAting-point support.
$1500 per Ionguag •. Oasys, 230 Second Ave.,
Waltham, MA 02)54.6 11/ 890-1889,6 11/
890-4644 lax

PoperSight Developer's Toolkit
Mo re than 70 code and data modules co
aid the VAR or turnke'Y developer in
image ma nagemeor. Includes modules for
scanning, fax inpur and output, image
compression and decompress,ion, image
transformation and character recognition, text and voice annotatio,n, annotation-based indexing, and voice help.
$40,000. Vi,"ol Under.tanding Sy,tems, 4300
Forbes Ave., Piffsburgh, PA 152 13. 4 I 2/488·
3600, 412/687·7065 fax

Simulator Program.

or'ersity

A family of custom ob ject pa lettes fo r use
with the Interface Budder applicallon.
Each palette combines objects of similar
form and function, sucb as Smart Fields,
Chooser, and Math.
Price< vary according 10 obiect. ob;edive
Technologies, 7 Dey 51. #7 1 I, New York, NY

1
1

knowledge representation too l rha t
L" mbmes expert system and neural net\\ ark co pabilities. suppons statistical rule
"t lalysis, uncertainty, graphic knowledge
representations, backward chaining, aod
' ystem learning. Limited object-oriented
~ now ledge structures can be defined by
the user.
$25,000. Paci6c MkroeieclronicJ, 20 I San
Anlonio (if., Sle. C250, Mounloin View, CA
94040. 415/948-6200, 8OO/628-D/SK, 415/
!

948·6296

Two software programs to aid in the
development of programs and algorirhms
running on the Motorola DSP56000 and
DSP9600Q. Tbe SIM56000 progr am
emulates all of t he functions of ,he
DSP56000/ L The SIM96000 provides
identical functions for the DSP96000
farmly.
For price, contact lviotoroJa . Molorola, Digital
Signal Processors, MD.' OE3 14, 650 I William
Connon Dr., Wesf Au,tin, TX 18135. 512/89 I2030, 5121891 ·29J7fax

fax
UNIX MUMPS v. 3.1

Nextllus Development Kit
I la rdware and docLlmentation .for des igning a NextBu. board. Includes documen, ttion for the NexrBus and the NexrBus
Ili rerface Chip (NBIe), prelimina ry inforlI,ation on writing loadable kernel drivers, two NBIC chips, a prototype board,
.. nd a disk containing related software

A computer data base and program,ming
language specially suited for tbe interactive manipulation and storage of la rge
volumes 01 medical and bus.i nes, da ta.
Unlike conventionall\1Ulv!PS (Massachusetts General Hospital Utlhty Multi-Programming System) impl ementations ~
UNIX MUMPS can be integrated into rhe
UNIX environment and supports [rans-

parent, distributed, and heterogeneous

G r ou pwa re

net'\Vorks.

$595 for Jingle user; $5500 farmulti-u,er /ooe to

Professiona l PaperSighl

faur 5eO~1. Toltee Human Services, 5005 N.

An image-maoagement program for
scanning, viewing, organizing, filing,
searching, and archiving documents t and
sending and receiving faxes. Overlays can
be used for multiple layers of corrections,
annota rions, and written Or recQ,r ded
m~~sages. Optioual intelligent character
recognition available.
$1695; $1795 far charactor recognition. Visuol
Understonding Systems. 3400 Forbes Ave ,
PiHsburgh, PA 152r3. 412/681'3800,412/
681·1065 fax

Pennsylvania Ave. #30) , Oklahomo CiJy, OK
13112. 405/840·4254, 405/840·304 ) fax

Grap h ics
Adobe illustrator
A graphic design an d illustration program
that uses Display PostScrip t, and incl udes
freehand, auto trace, geometric shapes,
pen, and blend too l•. Compatible with
versions 01 Adobe illusnator on other
computer systems.
$595. Adohe 5ystems, 1585 Charle,ton Rd.,
Moun tain View. CA 94039. 800/344-8335,
415/961 ,3169 fax

ClickArt for NeXT
A collection of near ly 400 illustrations in
EPS format. The Business Art segment
includes images of office equipment a nd
symbOlS for occupations, communications, a nd traosponation. Other iHuma cions show people, animals, maps, sports,
and food.
$295. TIMak"" 1390 Villa St., Mountain View,
CA 94041 . 415/962·0195
Creale!

•

,• •

~ (beta)

A full-featured Color PostScript drawing
and paint environment for manipulating
and adding special effects to gr. phic
objects and text .
$495; low'eo,t upgrode fa, T""IAri
owner>. Stone De.ign Corporation, 2425
Teodoro N. IN, Albuquerque, NM 81101.
505/345,4800

Diagram!

~ ~.~ (beto)
A "digital whitebo.rd" that creates
everything from organizational charts to
annotated illustrations.
$399. lighrhou,e Druign, 65 I6 W•. ,torn Ave.,
eire,?, eha,e, MD 20815-3212. 301/901-

Redmark
A paperless review program that allows
mul tip!. re¥iewers to proof and critique
docwnents by marking up a transparent
o"eday on the original. Annotation
options include standard proofreading
symbols, drawing tools~ t~xt) voice
reco rdings, and imported gr. pillcs.
$285. Epilome, 116 Summit lake Ct. #100,
Knoxville, TN 31922. 6) 5/615-0910,615/966·
2258 fox

Peripherals
Abaton Scan 300/ GS
Ao S-bit fla tbed scanner that scans at resolunons of up to 300 dots per inch for line
art, halftones, and 256 levels of grayscale..
Saves files in TIFF fo rmat and will prtnt to
NeXT, Macintosh, IBM PC, and PS/2
computers ..
$1598 lor 300 GS engine; $595 for inferfoce
kit. AboJon, 4843 1 Milmont Dr., Fremont, CA
94538. 800/ 444-5:121 , 415/683·28101ax

A/D64x
An analOg/digital inte rface for higbq uality sO llnd recording aod data capture.
Offers two cbannels of 16-bit, deltasigma conversion, a micr ophone preamp
with pbantom power, and independent
digital AESIEBU input and output.
$1295. Singular $ol<1lions, 959 f. Colorado
Blvd., Pasadena, CA 91106. 8)8/192-9561,
818/792,0903 fax

4621 , 800/366-2279

TopOraw v. 1.0
An object-oriented d.rawing package that
integrates graphi.cs~ ['ext, aDd raster
images. Accepts EPS, M IF, TIFF, and RTF
formats. Drawing objects include a spectrum of geometric shapes, with many
o bject-fill properties . Text can be edited
after applying graphic manipulations.
Also features user-defina ble color palettes
and spot color separations.
$595. Medio Logic, 2501 Colorado Ave. #350,
Santa Manka, CA 90404. 213/453'1744,

Ariel QuintProcessor
A signal- and array-processing system
that uses five digital signal processors to
enbance the speed and versa tility of the
NeXT Mustc Kit. Can be used for array
processing: music synthesis, speech recog
nition, and d igital audio recording and
mixing.
$6995.. Ariel Corporalion, 433 River Rd.,
Highlond Pork, NJ 08904. 201/249·2900,
201/U9-21231ax

M

213/453·9695 lax
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Cube Digital I/O

DM-N Ariel Digita l Microphone

La STlock

x a n-X Prafessional

A NeXTh", w ell it card tba t furnishes 64
channels of digital I/O, a Centronics-compaLible parallel port, and a breadboarding
a rea for developing special ized elecrronic
circuitry. T he card has 32 bits each of
in pur an d o lJ rput~ and connects users l systems to a wide vatiety of printers and
plotters, including standard IBM PC
printer s. AC and DC input and outpur
modules available ior direct connection.
$745 DigiltJllnslrumenbtion Technology. 901
18th St. 1111000, Lo, Alamo,. NM 87544.
505662- 1459, 505/662-0099 fax.

fff

A hardware security system fo r tbe
NeXT cube. Protects the monitor, keyboa rd, mouse, a nd C ube from rampering
and theft. Attaches to a NeXT cu be with oU[ bolts, screws, o r glue.
S I 95. Prevail, 349Q The Alameda, 50nta Clara.

.,\0 8-bit scanner that scans at resolutions of

Cu be Flo ppy 2.9
An externa l SCSI 3.5-;och floppy d isk
drive that reads and w rites to 3.5 -inch
disks used by computers with MS-DOS,
M acintosh, and UNIX operating systems.
$250 lor floppy works; $520 For Cube floppy;
$680 lor package with ,oftware. Digital
Inslrumenla' ·on Technology. 90 I 18th St.
#11000. [os Alamos, NM 87544. 505/6621459.505/ 662-0099 fax

H.rdwa re and software that supplies analog-to-digita l conversion for hig h-quality,
high-frequency so und processing. The
microphone pro vides grea t qua lity sound
inpur, bu{ its ergonomics and the accompanying software an d documenta rian got
very little artention .
$595. Ariel Corporation, 433 Ri••r Road,

Highland Park, N) 08904. 201 -249-2900

Epoch-I InfiniteStorage Server
An appile.tion- and platform-independent net\vork server that communicates
with bererogeneo us computer networks.
Equipped with fasf magnetic disks tbat
serve as a virtua l cacbe while data is
«sta ged · on an d off to optical disk. Performs automa tic, unattended on-line and
remote sys[em backup across a netWork.
$82.900 to $694.000. Epoch 5ystems, 8
Technology Dr. , Westborough, 1M 0 1581. SOB/
836-47J I, 800/US-fPOCH, 508/836-3802
fox

Da ynaFILE
An external floppy disk dri"e that ena bles
NeXT computers to read an d write to
S.2S-inch, 1.2MB disks and 3 .S-incb,
1.44MB disks. The DaynaDOS fi le t ransfer app licatioll permits NeXT, DOS, an d
Macinros h files to cohab" inside the
N eXT file s)"rem . oJ be npened and
edited us ing various compati ble NeXT
appl ica tio ns .
SJor~ at 5750. Dayoo C¢mmuniea tioos, 50
5. Main 51. Fifth FIaor, Sail lak. Gty, (IT 841 44.
801 / 531-0600
Digital Ears
A hardware/software package for

entering, recording>and mani pulati..ng
CD-qua lity sound an d high-resoluti on
la boratory data. Can be used for
computer- based training, education, presentations, digital audio recording~ voice
therapy and diagnosis, speech a nd voice
recogni tion~ aD d acousric research_
$795. Melore_reh, 5J6 S.E. Morrison ,
$te. M·l , Portland.. OR 972]4. 503/238-5728,
503/230,2627 fox
Digi tal Eye
A hardwa re/software package for entering and recording sti ll and mO\'ing NTSC
video images fro m many sources, including laserdisc players, video and still-video
cameras, an d VCRs. Fearures variable
image sile and resolution selections and
sofnvare controls for image enha ncement.
$975. MoltJre,earch, 516 S.E. Morrison. /"
510 M I. Port/and. OR 972 14. 503/238-5728.
503/230' 2627 fox

Extron

Board

A board thar aUows NeXT compu ter> to
displ a~' video on a variety of compatible,
large-screen data projectors or monitors.
$2500 ExJron Electronics, 13554 (arwin Cir.,
50nla F. Springs, 0. 90670. 213/802-8804,
800/633-9876. 213/802-.2741 1m.

Extron RGB 111

A computer-to-mon itor interface that
provides simu ltaneous local moni tor
viewing and an equaUy dear display on a
compatible mo nitor or proiectoI.
$370. &iron ElecJronics, 13554 Lorwin Cir..
50nta Fe Spring', 0. 90670. 213/802-8804.
800/633·9876, 213/802-2741 1m.

0. 95050. 408/296-6550
Oc&<:o lo r
A col?,r thermal transfer printer capable
oi monochrome, 3 - colo~ and 4-color
printing using a wax- based ink n bbon.
Outputs ar 300 x 300 dots per inch.
Comes WIth Pantone color simulation,
and 5MB RAM.
$8990. OceGrophics, 385 Ro"""dale Dr. , P.D.
Box 7169, Moun ltJin View. CA 94039. 4 15/
964-7900, 800/545'5445,415/961 ·6152 fox

PU SuperFloppy 2.8
A floppy disk dnve that uses vertical
reco rdi ng to increase the ca pacity availab le in most disk drives from 1.44MB to
2.88MB. Compati ble wi,h ?lOKB and
1.44MB disk .tandards, allowing users to
work with fi les from MS-DOS, OS/2 , or
UNIX-based systems.
$499. Ponpheraf Lond, 47421 Bayside Pkwy,
Fremant. o. 94538. 415/657-22) I, 800/2888754.415/683-9713 fox

PM1.44
An external 3.5-inch SCSI .flo ppy disk
d,ive that reads compatible fi Ie forma ts
from IBM, DOS, and Macintosh computers. Can be stacked on top of the Cube.
$849. Pacific Microelectronic" 20 I 50n Antonio
Cir. , 51e. C25O, Moun tain Vi...., CA 94040.
41 5/948-6200. 800/628-DJSK, 415/9486296 fox

PMHDE
IX-30F Image Scanner
An B-bit flatbed scanner with a scanmng
resolurion of up to 300 dots r er inch and
4 , 16, or 256 1.,·.ls of grayscale. Saves
images in E1'S or TIFF formats with
compreSSllI1l options. Has iJU a uroma tic
dOClJnk'OT feeder (i\l1F) 0 pu ull iur OCR
application ...
$] 545. S595 for ADF. Conen U S.A., One
Conon Plaza, lake Sue"'''', NY 1 ] 042.

An external SCSI hard disk drive endo, ure that accommodates 3_5 -inch nr 5.25inch hard disks. P[lw"b additional

external J i:;;k ~ l ora~(.· of Ill' 10 7 ~ig::l bytt!s.
C;tO be '"ltlLked on lO p .)1 thl: Cllh!.' 0 1
mflLll Hed 111.1 r iH.:k .

$695. pacific MicroeiecJronie•. 20 I SO"
Antonio Cir.. Sle. G15O, Mountain View, CA
94040. 4 15/948·6200, 800/628- DI5K, 415/
948-6296 fa.

Scan-X Color
JETSTREAM Tape Backup S}'$tem
A backup progra m thar uses srandard
8rum removable and rewritab le ,'ideot.pe
cartridges . Archi ves up to 2.3 gigabytes of
da ta per tape at speeds up co 14.4MB per
m inute. Error correction code enSU1 ES
data integrity_
$5995. Personal Computer Periph.rals
COI'porolion, 4710 Eisenhower Blvd., Bldg. A4,
Tampa, Fl 33634. 813/884-3092

up ro 1500 dots per inch for line art and 3 00
docs per inch for grayscale images. Saves in
TI FF and EP5 formats, reco gnizes 256 levet.
of grayscale, and scans legal-size documents.
Opt ion.1 50-page sheet feeder and OCR
software ava ila ble.
$21 95. H5D U.S .• 1350 Poor AYe., 5te. ( ,
Moun/oln View, 0. 94043. 4 15/ 964-1400, 415/
964-1538 fax

A fla t bed scaooer thar scans ot (e.o lurions
of up to 2400 d ots per lReh for line dn
aD d 400 dots per lAC" fur co l", .m.! grayscale images. Supp,>!L> TI FF J Il<l E P~ formars and the NeXT paS[d1oard .
Far price, contact H5D U S. HSD U S, I 350
Pear Alle" 518, Ct Mounlolll View, CA 94.043.
415/964- 1400,415/964- 1538 fax
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SCSI488 / N

qLlt

An IEEE 488 interface plus a software driver
thar gives the NeXT computer control of ul'
to 14 IEEE instrum ents. Uses familiar
H ewlett-Packard- style IEEE commands
while providing cransfer rates as high as
9 00KB per second. Attaches ro the SCSI
POf! , leaving an expansion slot open.
~ 1495. 'Olech. 25971 Connotl Rd . Cleveland, OH
44146. 216/ 439-4091, 216/439-4093 fax

$20
2J2

J

I
I

VISUS Digi tal Document Scanners
The Personal Page Scanner (with o ptional
autofeede r) scans any d oc urneor up to leg.d
size. For high-vo lume workl oad and largrr
documents, the Departmental Scanne r II I ,
17 i nrh es) and tbe Large Furma t Scanner I
24 x 611 inches ) scan at resolutions up to 41J1I
do ts per inch. The Ind ustrial Scanner scall'
at resolutions up to 2000 dots per inch \\'11 1>
an abso lute gauging accuracy of .002 inch
over a distaD.ce of 24 inches.
$1395 far Pet>onol Page Scanner; $2295 for
outafeed: $ ]7, 995 for Deparlmental5canner. V"UU/
Understanding Systems. 3400 Fothes Ave.,
Pittsburg/" PA 15213. 412/488-3600, 4 12/681'
7065 fox
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VISUS Fax Mode ms

A pocket-size, battery-p owered ,. Group III
device th at stnds t receives, and auromao
cally files faxes. Designed fo r high-vo lul11e
applications and Sli ppmts Professional
Pal'erSighl workgn!Ups Over a NeXT
nt'twork.
$995. Viwof Understanding System" 3400 Forbes
Ave., PiN,burgh, PA 15213. 4 12/488-3600, At2!
687·1065 fox
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$20;.
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Scienti fi c
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800/848-4 123
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DAN, The Data ANalyzer 1.0

l\ 11 cJlgmee ring and sdentific d ata a ll.11~.,b
' 1.tern. Capabilities range from inp HI ;11 ,,1
outpU I ul ~everal data fiJe formats to d hlL·
gtneralion l mathematical-manipula n,l'l rd
d>r. tables III memor}', aD d com pl." \ .,.
coordinate-plotting support. Any n;n nl-cr " J
overlaid plots aIe available with. d;,,,"!!ui;h
ifig styles, plot symbols, and grays<:.,k,.
$795. Triakis, 560 Bryce Ave., Lo, Alamo,. NM

1

I

I

Spri,.
1\ pro
di lfer
fnoli,

graph
~o lliri

Uscfu
Sit},_I.
$20. ~
Cherie

87544. 505/ 672-3180
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Tayl.,..

TouchType

/In effective aid for anyone stud ring

An interface to Mathematica tba t a Uows
users to investigate Taylor polynomials .
Users specify the function to be approximated, the degree of tbe Taylor polynomial desired, and the center point of the
expansIOn. Taylor then graphs the function and its approxima ti ng polynomial on
[he same axes.

.. Accessory software" for creat ing and
controlling display rype fOI book covers,
tiries, logos, and other projects. Simple to
use and powerful.
$249. RighlBroin Software, 20 Medway Rd.,
Woodside, CA 94062. 800/472-7246

~roup
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rheory, abstract algebra. or rhe

'" in

llu thema ti,<l1 methods "f physics and

' vel
ellis.
l

, hell1istry. Comains all finitc groups up to
,11",1 IOcluding orde r 2.0 a nd can cumpute
rh,' gro up rabie, o rders an d inverses of all
rl h:

eJeme ncs center of tbe group,
1

( w nmutatur subgroup, conjul;dcy dass~s)
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S20: $80 lor ,;te license. Hoicili" and Fleming,
2122 Reynold, Dt: . Charleslan , IL 6 1920 217/
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L, " " " and high-level progrdInJllmg. Pcrlorms almost any numencal, symbolIC, o r
~Ia phical mathematical manipulation.
IIJSpiays 2D and 3D plots of functions
.md da ta anJ
ohjelt modeling.
f or price, conroe! Wolfrom Research.
Wolfram Research, 100 fraJe Center Or.,
champaign, IL 6 J820_ 2 J7/398-0700

"J)

\ C-Ianguage mach libra ry of 100 funclio ns designed to support numerical a na lISis in applications . Indudes over 1.5MB
"f sourCe code and a 470-page user's
~ uide with numerous program examples.
$295. Triok;., S60 Bryce Ave., Lo. Alamos. NM
87544. 505/672-3180

Rubik Algebra
·111 appka tion that uses the Rubik's cube
,I . • tool fo r ill u'trating, generating, an d
~. pll Iring a ViJ ,"iety of ideas and basic chew
I m" m ~ from elemenrary group theory. Can
Jt·..;:Olllp OfiC an ~.rbitrary se\1uence of face
r HI 3ti u li S into disjoinr cycles, in order to
tllq.-..lrate
.
the order of an element in a
linite group, tbe effeer of conjugation on
cyde structure, and even and odd pemmlations .
$20; $80 lor site licen, • . Halch;n and F{oming,
2122 Reynolds Dr, Chorle,lan, IL 61 920. 217/
3.i8-<J917

!\ program for exploring the second-o rd er
J ifferentia l equation that m ode ls the
motion of a mass on a spnng. Features
gra phs and real-time animations of the
' Olution and the parrs of the solurion.
Useful for teachi ng and studying llniver·
, ity-Ievel mathematics.
$20. Helchin and Fleming, 2122 Reynolds Or"
Cilarlesron, IL 6 1920. 21 7/348-0917

••••

$20; site lice.,e $80. Helchin and Fleming.

WordPerfect

2122 Reynold. Dt:, Chariaslon,lL61920. 217/

A word processor featuring co lumns,
macros, merge, ta ble of contents, indexing, spell checking, • thesaur us, footnotes
and endnotes generation, graphics manipula rion, and an automatic timed backup

348·0917

Tex t Processing/DTP
Adobe Plus Pack
A collection of 26 add itional fonts (Q supplemem tbe 13 srandard toms on NeXT
computers. Ty pefaces include Pa lat ino,
ITC Bookman, ITC Zapb Chancery, ITC
Za ph Dingbats, ITC Avant Garde Go tbic,
ITC New Century Schoolbook, and Helvetica Narrow and Condensed .
$495. Adobe Syslems, 1585 Charl.,ton Rd.,
Mountain View, CA 94039. 800/ 344-8335,
4 15/961 -37696

Math++ 2_0

Spring

It ~l nd

The[jbrary

Group$

FromeMaker 2.0
A publishing enviro nment tnat integra res
word processing, gr.phics, page layout,
equation-editing, and book-building
tools.
$995: <xaciem;c price $495, Frame Technology
Corporation, 101 0 Rincon Cir;, Son Jose, CA
95131. 408/433-3311. 408/433-1928 fox

TexlArl 1.0
A combination drawing package an d
PostScnpt gene ration tool that skews
text, places it in a straight line, around a
cirdc, or in an arc Or rose, a nd adds shadows. Control, letter placement with
track, sector, and pair kerning_ B. sic
d ra wing functions combine images wi th
geometric shapes and EPS or TIFF
graphics .
$375. Stone Design Corpora/ion, 2425 Teodora
N. W. Albuquerque, NM 87 I07. 505/3454800, 505/ 345-3424 fox

The Font Company Type [jbrary
A libtary of mo re than 1500 PostScript
Type 1 typefaces. Buyers can pur€hase
a.ny number of fo nts.
Price varies win. the number of typeloces
purchased. The Font Company, 12629 N. To/um
Blvd. # 210, Phoenix, AZ 85032. 602/ 9989711 , 800/ 442-FONT, 602/998-796410.<

An on-line information system for appucanon developers and information p ublishers designed to work like the pu blic
li brary, " books " are found through a card
catalog and located on "bookshelves _·
Fea[ures interac tive on~ line versions of
books .
For price, eontoct We 0..,i9n. We Design. 4286
R~ Hwy. #237, Son RaFael, CA 94903.
4 15/ 479-1/05,415/449-0967 fax.

II

system.
$495. WordPerfect COI'parolion, 1S5S N. Tech·
nology Way, O rem, !JT 84057. 801/225-5000

Ver t i c a l Mar ket
VTlS InfoStation 1_0
A hypermedia infnr ma tion-access system
fo r libra ry automation, Provides Do-line
catalog search and retr ieval of audiO, tex
tual, and graphic data . The a ud io-visua l
belp system gives users digitized ,'oice
ins tr uctions) hue dra wings, and text
explaimng how to use the program.
$995; conlad VT1.5 for ne<work "nces, VIIS,
. Virginia Tech Corpora'" Research Cen"'" 1800
Kroft Dt: #200, Blocksburg, VA 24060. 703/

w

231 -3605, 703/231 -3648 6

TranScriber 1.0
A record transc ription too l for pbrsicians
and medical tr.nscriptionists. Runs on
local or rem ote workstations. Finished
report. rna}' be stored in eithe r WriteNow
or ASCII texr fo rmats.
$395. To/lee Humon Sen-ice" 5005 N.
Pennsylvania A .... 1130 1, Oklon""", GIy, 0/(
73 I J 2. 405/840·4254, 405/ 840'3041 6

Other Prod ucts
The First Compilation Disk
A collection o f 400MB of the most popuj.r softwa re publici}' available fo r NeXT
computers, Includes utiu ties, progr amming languages, games, a nd info rmation
files . Also comes with o ne year of NeXTspecific Usenet network news and hundreds of old-fashioned UNIX programs.
$249. Lighthau,e Design. 65 I6 WesJem Ave ..
o.evyChase.. MD 20815-3212. 301/9074621 , 800/366-2279

Ie .
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c:har:mers c:qual

Orie hili:: .

("IUtH each h:1I M'~ s pa r~ tJnd punctu~tion ~rk. u a
cil';tmCl«l. fO\lr·lincrruT1l Hlum,se\l~n hne~perl.nrn . f"t.r
collllnn 11I:.h (ale~. I,k.:.st .call o r writ-e fo r COIUlllclt' r~ t e
.aJ rd illfo:lI1.u iul'l. C.h('Lk or money order (w ,;\·rd lu·J

Eye-catching icons and logos at af...
fordable prices. In need of jcons or
logos for your Ne)(1iM application?
Call Knox Design. In addition to

I:hl'a) mll~( i\(:tU'fllr.1 nr copy I nd be rcceiveJ ...ix Ja y~
rrioJ IU d r-c J,11t', All <Ids accepted at the: d i~rt:l i ' m of

lh' r<lvl"h<r. NcXTlVOR LDm.g."in, 501 Sec<mdSt., .
San Franu~ . CA 1'.1 41 07 4151978-3 182.

designing icons and logos for top·
selling software products, Knox has

USER GROUPS

also produced a clip art library con·

JOE BARELLO & ASSOCIATES

NeXT COMPUTER

St~ f eens .

Tb
SOFTWARE DESIGN
TRAINING
SYSTEM ADMINISTRATION

fo und ir
Il ight sir
rary. Ap

mining over 400 illustrations . Our
di verse styles will give any software
application a crisp professional look
· and feel wInle conveying their intended

gered at

415 .327.2264
950 FREMONT STREET
MENLO PARK, CA 94025

medicin

dent

· message. Knox Design, 300 Broad-

resea rd

· way, #29, San Francisco, CA 94133

rhrough

· 415/398 -013 6.
Pro,'en consulting and development
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The Perfect High.Tech Giftl
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The NeXTTh' experience is meant to :
be shared. Connect yourself to the : Software consulting. We have exten-
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source thro ugh which to maximize
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Adamation offers you a single

space. \

Area NeXT-user Group . For more . gest names in the industry. For top-

the potential of the extraordinary

Custom Imprinted

makes i

information, contact BANG at : notch talent you ca n coumon, conmcr

NeXT technology. Call us and put
our depth of NeXT experience to work

Mouse Mats

pri mitlv

14132

P.O. Sox 8858, Stanford, CA 94309 . 177th Avenue NE, Redmond, WA
ur fax 4151957-0512.
98052. 206/882-2087

for y ou. Adamation 1435 Center St.,

bang..request@mem-x..stanford.edu or

EmSquare Engineering, Inc.

Oakland, CA 94607 415/452-5252
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Kahan

about virtua l reality amounts to a fantasy world

Continvec/ from page 80

gone \\~I d . So much for modeling a ltern';te en virOl lln"1II5. Ollt

ror~

he wants to

l1e~atto,

the interpersona l ell«(>lIn-

divinmg rod . We wave it over our psyches to pin-

care, since you've got a copy of Paris on your hard

s(rl'l~ n s.

pOin t ami lap all archetypal wellspring inour soul,

drive. The digital version of Paris is also palpably

ruuts of vireu,, 1re" liry led lnolugy ,an be

su t har It

ri ~es

up and uproots our old image of

real, with over 20,000 scanned-in color images
that can be displayed alongside real-time video, all

1(I\l nd in CArl/CAM apphGI 110nS .1 nt! in ea rl y

ourselves. 11\ better than films or Ii.terature, or so

fll;:ln sim ubtioll programs developed hy Ihe. mili -

it see ms, because we're not outsiders who pas-

in 32 bits, with 8 bits for transparency. As we play

r.lf}". Applications appearing nuw are !"., ing t.lr-

sively ohserve these fa ntasy worlds. We' re partici-

in the virClla l city, we look through the transparen t

I\crcd ~t.ucb wIdely ranAing iidJs as 3 rc b,t~-';lurc,

lI<mls.

n",d,~tn e,

wurld th at rca lly "Herest, us, but another self.

wld~lv

ce(.Iogy, and telerobotic,. It's nil acei -

used CAD pn't:rams, IS invo lved in

thi~

We make it bappen . And it's not another

WhercJs up IIlitil now We have used the com·
pu rcr to mode l the myriad tasks of our intellect,

window of tbe car in the foreground, while off in
the distance, si mulated flames appear to destroy
the EiffeJ Tower, We flip to another database, the
core of an ecologIcal simulation where a whole

rr,c,l l'ch. Ir's also no acc ident that Virws Walk-

f.... m financial J nalysis to chess moves, we're now

rain (»rest appears to be cleared in a matter of

through. a rea l rime vi rrual rt'aliry tech nology,

fasellla red hI' I he prospect of modeling the ps)'che.

days. We flip on our comp uterized TV, but we

II'L; as its metaphor an architectura l model that
k h \ llU appear to walk arou nd in familiar 3D

It'" the digital progeny of 20 years of escalating

can 't teU whether the war we're watching is a sim-

self-absorption. A generation of clinical self-

ulation

'p,I_C. What makes it excitiJ1A is tha l your move-

scrutiny, in which we've la beled the self JUSt as

of another real one that appears to be broadcast

111'

nts are displayed nearly

011 1

inst~man co usl y,

requiring time for t be screen

(U

wi th-

redraw. What

m"kes it duU is that the consrructlollS

dIe

quite

prllmtive.
si mulat~d

door. Of

~pli ced

from old movies or the beginning

surely as if we'd stamped it with a bar code, has

from the cameras of CNN and the shifting sands

resulted in a self that evaporates behind our eyes,

of the Middle East.

lost in a welter o f demographics, zip codes, acronyms, self·help movements, and brand names.

But real ity stops at the

In one version of this brave new virtual
world, simulation is everything and reality, noth-

Absorption witb the self has led to the self's being

ing. How fasc inating, we think, as we flip through

b ll!, the visions for virtual reaJaty include creating

absorbed in a model of the self. Preoccupation

cities with virrual lightning speed . How fascinat -

all' mate worlds that yOIl ca n physically enter. At

with the self has led. to ennui with the self a nd a

til " extreme edge virtual realilYwould precipitate

desire to mold the self as if it were plastic, or bits

ing, too, the disq uieting quesrion, reported by the
New York Times, that a fi ve-year-old boy asked

an ultimate encounter berween human and com-

and bytes, and shon of that, to abandon t he

his father whi le sitting in the bleachers at a base-

P"IlT, one that allows a person to experi ence and

known self in a virtual world, to become the other

baJJ game: "Dad, is this live?"

1lI.1nipulate a synthetic world that feel s JUSt like

selves that we've yearned to become.

til>' real world, The high-faslllon garments sporred
111

Ihis world are nerdy, tigh t-fitti ng computer

clo, hes, and instead of looking al a sc reen, you

I imagine that, for the space of a nanosecond,

The sad fact is that we haven't been satisfied
with partial measures, such as dyLng our hair,

the father had some difficulty with an answer for
his son. II

injecting silicone into o ur lips and breasts, search-

w~,l r

clumsy goggles tha t WIden your vis ion, and

ing for who we a re through psychoanal ysis, vaca-

With thanks to Daniel Gregory, Laurin Herr,

SUII S

with sensors Ihat communicate sensations.

tions, meditalion, drugs, and falling in love. We

Michael Miley, Russ Newman, and Richard

Y'>t, look a little like J . pace tUvader, but the space

want

Schatz.

you enter is cyberspace, and the laws of real space

where we can remake that elusive self any way we

d" not apply.
In 1991 , however, our techno logy still can't
keep up with ~'o ur imaginatioll, and virtual reality
i, more hyperbole and promise than substance. As

to

remove ourselves to a faraway

COW1CCY,

like . In thIS virtual reality of our minds, we abandon the quest for self-knowledge and opt instead
for a tour of a theater of the self.
From this perspective, computer technology

Mn .lzing as the Virtus product is, it offers only a

plays a key role in reshaping this shape-shifting

shdl of a self to try on- just a " presence" in the

self. Thin.k about how much of our preoccupation

landscape-a bit of digita l skin wrapped around

with computer technology involves making con-

I

em pty space. Very crude skin. You can get into

nections with others: proliferating local and glo-

I

lh " skin, but re;llly, your own skin is much more

bal nerworks, ma naging workgroups, exchanging

inr, resting . So what's all the fuss?

information, resigning ourselves to promiscuous

t

Is Pa ris burning? It's t he year 2000 and

hc.,,· linle resclI1hlolnce ro the intularion on ou r

Jrll' {har Autoc·ad. ~reator of one (I( the most

:s

imagini ng ull,se/ves in it, but changed, treer, more

being alone is terrifying, whether in this world or
its virtual ,'ersion.
perh aps Paris is burning- but maybe yo u don't

Th~

'I

reaJly derives from

exotic. Virtual reality is a kind of metaphysical

It 1" , he longs to have. Virtual worlds. indeed, Ihat

ift!

fa~clO ation

and wi th good reason, When the self disappears,

The secre t of vtrl:ual rea lity is really quitesim-

communications practices an d the omnipresence

pic. It's u'hat It 's not-yet- that interests people.

o f communication devices. In the world of Jaron

The digital self. The state of the art, at the
sit<· of the desktop, is crude, as I've said, bur our

developed eye phones and data gloves for virtual

d rl'~ ms for it are not. What you may have read

rea lity systems), reality is bui lt for two or more,

\ ' ~I''' ORlD
'WY

/'Ao (ch / Ap ril J991

Vanishing Point is 0 freewheeling site for key thinkers and
futurisfs who do their thinking beyond the cuffing edge of
information technology.
Hazd Kohan is a psychologist living in New York Cily,
where she rons her own market research firm .

Lanier (founder and CEO of VPL, a firm that has
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Vanishing Po int/Haze l Kahan
It's 1992. You' re on orchitect. You know !he chol·

Ienge of getting 0 client to visuolize a building not
yet built. So you sit him in front of your computer

the knife, " you thi nk, " No do ubt, 1'11 die by the
k ni fe, "
Cut to 1991.
Welco me to the world of virtual reality.

It's whot it's not. Virtual reaJity is a con·
and walk him through a virtual version of it in

cept that has spread like sim ulated brushfire

32·bit color.

across your computer screen . Modem into a dara base and yo u'll find extensive references to virtu., I

Ghostly presences, the two of you mo v,e
under a CAD version of vaulted ceili ngs, dimb

beyond the nerd and the alternative press . Virtu.1i

stairs, scroll fro m one archway to another, open

rea lity congresses are springing up in New York';

the door o nto the co urtyard. It's four in the after·

Soho, H o JJand, and Au~t.ral ia, as wel1 as Silic... "

noon . In sim ulated sunlight the benches and

VaJJey. Articles are a ppearing in philosoph ica l

bushes in the courtyard cast lon g, lovely slw dows

jOllrna ls as well as in the "Style" section of dll'

across t he patio. He's satisfied with yo ur plan. You

N eul York Times and in such staid publication, as
Smithsonian. Virt ual reality has attracted so mUl h

sh ut the computer down and rhe pario disappears.
It's 1996. You' re a cop and N ew York is
overrun wi rh gangs. It's

a.ii

(he whole population

is the enemy. At the Main Terminal Building of the
N. Y.P.D., yo u open rhe door to the simula tion

II I '

1111

reality across a range of sources that go well

attent ion that the co ncept no longer seems arc.lne
o r hip, as it did just three months ago. But the

ways,

q uesrion remains ... What is it ?
The answer depends on who you talk to.

room and fin d the 12 mem bers of the counterin-

Interestingly, virtual rea lity has become a kind of

bnpl'O'

surgency team already rhere, jacked into their ter·

digitaJ Rorschach inkblot onto which people ",11<>

me.anE

min als, waiting for you . You suit up and sir down

discuss it pro ject tbeir most personal fanrasic'. If

in front of your terminal and log in to rhe game To

you Think I'm exaggerating, conduct your

Live and Die in New York . Your body suit is

experiment. If you' re interested in fin d ing o u I

0 \\

n

geared to give you the sensarion of physical pain,

what makes somebnd y tick, ask him o r her

of vertigo . T his is called rum ble training. Before

describe their version of virtual reality. Compl.! in

charts

TO

you know it, it's mid night and you're o ut in Times

that you don't get it. In response, you'l1 unco ,cr a

Square. As you move down the street, you don't

few juicy secrets: the adventures he w anes to h.",e,

kn ow whether or how you will be killed, or

the selves she wants to explore, the personal his·

w herher yo u w ill be m ourned by your team. " By

Continued on page 79
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LDtus hnprov.
The NeXTgeneration in spreadsheets.

y the

I

con ~

e
d

d3ra-

virlLlal

·11
l irtllal
¥ol'k's
l i~o l1

Ica l

ft he
ions as
} much
arcane
the

"" .1mprov knocked me 01.d. It's theftrst new
With the power to analyze, view, and present numbers in vastly new and exciting
program that I've seen in months. Lotus's
Irnprov'" is clearly unlike any spreadsheet you've ever seen before.
Th begin, Irnprov lets you use plain English to define cBlis and create formulas. Then desil;tns we t:n.dy innavaI:iIx3. " - BYTE ~~UM. IOI9()
lmprov gives you the ability to rearrange everything-in mere seconds instead of hours. Which '/1 stu:rmingty simple approadl, to organizing
means your spreadsheet models become infinitely more flexible-and insightful.
compiRa: daia. "
-PC ""orld 11/90
Finally, with stunning clarity and resolution, Improv produces the most compelling
charts and presentations, using graphs, tBxt, images, even sound.
"lmprov is one oj the most infsresting applim,Fbr
more
information
al:xJut.
lntus
Irnprov,
call
1-~343-5414
.
!:ions I've seen in quite some time. It's a tota./ly
:. '"
One look will convince you that Lotus Improv is the NeXT generation cfjjJerwU take on the spreadsheet." -lnto World. 11/ 1/90
of spreadsheets.

ways,

to.

kind of
,Ie who
lsics. If
own
our
! f !O

'l11plain
~cover

a

to h ~\Ve,

nal hi5-

Lotus~

Ihnprov

1- ImrodUfJing Lotus Impraujar the NeXT CompuifJr.
Circle 9 on reader service card
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Photo Tour
A Peek Into the
NeXT Labs

Bull Market
NeXT Arrives
on Wall Street

New Sections
Community,
News, How-To

COLOR
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Scan- X Professionar

M

• Resolution up to 2400 dpi
• 8 bits per pixel
• 256 shades of gray
• Gray Spectrum EnhancemenC
• Available Now
• Price: $2,195/"

Scan-Xeolor'"'
• Resolution up to 2400 dpi
• 24 bits per pixel
• 16.8 million colors
• Color Spectrum Enhancement™
• Available Now
• Price: $2,995

HSD has been developing profes.s ional scanning solutions and optical character recognition software
for the NeXTTM since 1988. For more Information and a FREE demo version of HSD's OCR Servant, ca I
us at (415) 964-1400. Or send a request via NeXTmail™ to reynolds@montana.portal.com..

PR
NeXT entc
every are,

HSD Microcomputer U.S., 1m. • 1350 Pear Avenue, Suite ( • Mountoin View, CA 94043 U.S.A. • 415 964 1400. Fax 41 5 964 1538
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BULL M f. RKET
Three Wall Stree~ firms tum to NeXT for a
competitive advantage.
by Jonathan Littonan

i

I

33

I

IMPROV: THE INSIDE STORY
How a skunkworks project at Lotus turned
into NeXT's breakthrough application
by Simson

. f,

42

\

L . Garfutkel

PHOTO TOUR, TheNeXTLabs
NeXTWORLD shows what goes on behind
closed doors_
Phot o s by Mark Tuschman

i

12

44
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THE GREAT WRITE HOPE
With WordPerfect ported, has NeXT's wordproc~ssi"g ship come in?
by R oI he!! l.auri5tol1

47

THE NeXT WORLD

DOES ONE FRAM E FIT ALL?
FrarneJl,faker is great as a cross-platform standard,
but it leal'cs 'urne publishing needs unfilled.
by Helmut

fJ ., !' , II

LIP SERVIC£

50

4

52

i

Kobler

IN BRIEF
OCR Servant, PLJ SttperFloppy 2.8, co-Xist
BARLOW & LAVIN

J. P. and Dan mouth off.

i
i

68

UI

!

BUILDfN C A BUDGET
IN IMPR OV
b)l

iiir

Da r c ),

DiNucci

LINKING INTO THE INTERNET
by Daniel K e h oe &

SPECIAL

'are
call

Seth T . Ross

INTO COLOR

PRIMARY COLOR

ILLUSTRATOR: RA1STNG THE GURVE

COLOR IN, COLOR OUT

Ne XT enters the color world as it enters
ev~ r y arena : doi ng things its own way.

Adobe's prem iere veT ion of its gmphics standard opens the ga tes for
NeXT color software-and gets o ur first five-cube ra ting.

by DOli Crabb

by TOllY Hove aud Cheryl Rhod es
24

There's an a mple sclecti.on
of color peri pherals, bur .is connecting
them pJug-and.p lay?

19

b y Dan Lavi ll
29
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THE

~

NEXT

Welcome to Release 2.0 of NeXTWORLD. Thanks for
your patience these last few months, but we've been
busYchanging a few things. If that sounds familiar
to you, maybe it's because you remember the Apple I,
the Lisa, and the original Cube. Steve certainly does.

I

WORLD

o

A professional-quality, page-oriented layout program. Ideally, it should
be Quark XPress (what about it, Fred?), but here's an opportunity for
somebody else [Q slip in first and dominate this crucial category. FrameMaker is great for what it is, but we need an application that reaJJy exploits
the advantages of the NeXT environment.

e

A full-featured, programmable database front end. I'd have also included a simple flat-file database, but Andy S-C-;ne's DataPhile (when it ships)
has that covered. What's really needed is an end-user development environment with a great interface and seamless connections to Sybase and Oracle.

,- lch product was a breakthrough, but each also had a fatal fl aw.
) The rt"deeming grace was that Steve followed them up with a truly hot
SU((('"or. \'i7e think we 've done that, too.
Software fur computer-aided design. AmoCAD is the standard, but I'd
,
, [ere are some new things you'll find in the new NeXTWORLD; We
I)' B(H.t, ilnd
see something NeXT-specific. What's a professional workstation withrather
. t . Perk....
tan things off with a lively spread of lists, rime lines, and quizzes, fola
solution
for the number-one professional-workstation application?
out
lowe,1 by a Community section focused on the interesting users, develo per,. Jlld influencers in the NeXT world. A new How-To se(tion in the
World-class 3D graphics and animation. That's what Steve's other combJL-k of the magazine is divided into segments aimed at readers with difpany, Pixar, is all about, isn't it? How about putting Renderman alongside
(crill)!, interests and leve l ~ of technical knowledge. Our reviews package
PostScript in the operating system? That would enable great third-party
has I~en enhanced with an irreverant column by
apps and make NeXT the platform of choice for
Jo hn Perry Barlow and Dan Lavin, in which they
professional graphics applications.
Ir.llle- subjective opinions of new products.
4) An upgrade path from the bottom of the NeXT
·lb e features well is anchored by a cover packline to the top. It's inexcusable that NeXTcube ownage devoted to a single major theme. In this issue,
ers can't get 16-bit color. Base NeXTstarions would
the theme is color-color NeXT systems, color softIx· ~ven more appealing if there were a way (external
lI'a n ·, and color peripherals. And, yes, color
bus? expansion chassis?) to add color later .
k
Nc X r WORLD. Just as NeXT thought carefully
•
A cheap color printer. If NeXT would follow the
aho ut how to implement color appropriately, our
!)
same
Strategy on a color printer as it did with the orignew design applies color photography, illustration,
inal
laser
(PostScript and processing in the computer),
.mel I , xt to boost communication and readability.
it
could
smash
through the $5000 price barrier on
O ne other new elemen t is NeXTWORLD
color
printing
and
sell a lor of NeXT boxes.
E.\"(r,l. a news section covering product and business
oN
developments, analysis, and rumors. Extra is bound
D \" R I I, \
A NeXT marketing message that's as great as its
Into ·)ur quarterly magazine issues, and it ,,'ill be
technology message. The "professional worksta~ent ro subscribers as a monthly stand-alone new sletter ill the eight
tion " moniker is promising, but I have my doubts about it as a unique sell111011 1115 a year that we don't publish a full issue .
ing proposition. NeXT's biggest distinguishing advantage right now is the
.t Jdd«",.. :
' A 9·1l0'.
There are also some things that you probably won't find in the new
ea ' C and elegance of custom development with NeXTstep and Interface
e m[,( .1 l
NeXTWORLD.
Articles about general technology futures and the social
Builder. I think that's the way to get it in the door.
"WORLD.
illlpir.;arions of computers are interesting, but you have other places to go
NeXTWORLD Expo. Well, the ball's in our court for this one . Stay tuned.
fo r that. This is a magazine about NeXT computers and related products.
,d ~"d",.
An on-line NeXT communication system accessible to business users.
diary of lDG
Son·~· , ToffJer fans.
The
Internet mail and news services are great if you can manage to get on
'-inally, some things that were in NeXTWORLD before are still in it.
9.~O for four
orde~ mllid be
them.
That's easy if you're at an academic or government site, but NeXT is
Fortlllost among these is OUt fundamental belief that NeXT S}'Stems, softI per yeu (rom
targeting
the professional market. The community needs a link through
WMe , and networking comprise the most exciting computer platform avaiJfrom ,Ii
which
we
can all share ideas and information. It should be plug-and-play,
V745 ·7002; '"'
;lbic loday. But we will also retain the independence to speak our minds,
ire Sllh~nlK'r t
so
that
you're
on the system simply by plugging into the phone jack.
·642~.
whcl her or not NeXT or a third-party vendor may like what we have to say.

!

o

o

I

l

Ten Most Wanted

o

o

G

[I

l

toqum~br

end a wrineJl

Underlying it all is our mission to inform, entertain, and challenge

I

NeXT users and buyers with a magazine that teflects the creativity and
TWOR1.D
A941 07.
:k Issues .
U.S"prtpllid.
WORl D.
29.
:treet,

O.
. Inc. Prillltd in
crad(tn:Hk or
.I)e.

ornputt r,

excitement of the NeXT community.

n

* * *
hat's enough on NeXTWORLD. What about NeXT? Like everyone

U else in the NeXT orbit, my enthusiasm for the computer is tempered
bydaily frustrations over products, services, and technologies that are still
oliSsing. Let's call this wish list the "Ten Most Wanted." Feel free to post
it at r our local post office or, better yet, your local NeXT dealer.

~ Service and support second to none. One advantage of a relatively

small user base is that it ma}' be affordable to provide direct support. The
nascent dealer channel is beginning to build its expertise, but NeXT could
really help the community by opening up the phone lines.
It would be easy to go on, but better to let you pitch in with your own
"Wanted" lists. Send them to me by u.s. or e-mail, and we 'll publish the
most interesting ones next issue . It's a good bet that NeXT is listening. $

DAN R U B Y is the Editorial Director ofNeXTWORLD .
He can be reached at druby®nextworld.com.

FALL 1991 NtXTll88LD J
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LETTE R S

About face
Don 't get me wrong, 1 think Heid i
and AJvin Toffler are interesting
people rNEXTWORtD. April
1991 j . Hmvever, when I subscrib-

mark given show o nly a 46 percent improvement, a long way from
the tenfold improvement I heard

since acquired a NeXTstation, and

A_ D]Oj ONEGORO

insipid result.

Houston, Texas

Urbana, illinois

techn ical a5 p~"Cts of the NeXT

magazine.

DANJEL 1. SHRAGER
PhiladeJplua, Pennsylvania

Welcome to the new NeX'1"\i: ORLD.
'
See Dan Rllby's column for more on
OUfnew direction.- NW

A sound comparison?
TIle idea that you can actually make
m'L~ic on the NeXT or in conjunc-

rion with the

eXT (e.g., down-

load ing samples from supercomputers) without using MIDI or the

Broce Webster and Edward Jung
reply: Thanks for pointing out the
omission about NeXT's audio output. We uxmld have liked to have
discussea it-and a number of other
topics-at greater length, but space
was, unfortunately, limited.
The benchmark
results show the dtmgers of both benchmarks and manu facturers' claims. We
did our best to put in
caveats abo ut the
bench marks; we cal1
only !Jope that 11It/1/ufacturers would
do the same.

DSP hasn't dawned on a lot of peo-

Embed with the

ple. I just received the latest issue of

competition

NeXTWORLD and was dismayed
that in an article comparing the
Mac nix, the SPARCstationl, and

Does NeXT have
ture?" [Black Box ,

the NeXT, you didn't bother to
memio n that 16-bit, CD-quality

April 1991l-Sorry,
but I don't think so.

sOLlnd output (real time from disk

"embedded architec-

Try writing a word processing

under UNIX, no less) is standard on

document. Add a couple of graphics

the NeXT. All it says in Table 1 is
that «Dual RCA line-outs" are

and a couple of half-page spreadsheet cells. Nllw close the ex trane-

availa l le.

ous applications but leave open the
word processor d()curnent. Double-

Th e im pi icarion is that the
NeXT' sound is no better tha n the

click on a graphic or a spreadsheet

Ma " 0[' SPARC built-ins. In fact, the
other ['wo (Iw:hillcs only have 8-bit

cell. Does this launch the requisite
applicaton? No, it does not.

o utput without expensive addition-

Try e-mailing the document to

al thi rd-parry componenrs and soft-

a colleague who doesn't have the

ware. Why don't people realize that

same word processing, drawing!

this is a £8 ntastic capa hility of the

painting, .and spreadsheet applica-

NeXT that other (omputers don~C
have witho ut a lorof trouble?

clicks on the document, does a panel

I am aL~o wondering about the
benchmarks in Table 2 . I heard
that floating -poim performance of
the '040 was going to soar compared to the '030. The flo at bench-

Macintosh and start

NeA'T is offering a free su bscrip-

JIM BEAUCHAMP

yO lu'

Concern ing my subscription, J sent
a free issue ca rd last fall, [ha vc

expen~ i ve

being a better Pc.

would devote its resources to the

ubject material?
[ think you should take a hard
look at the purpose and mission of

Subscriptions

about last }'ear. The text of the article makes no comment: about this

ed to NeXTWORLD 1 was under
rhe impressio n that }'OUf m~ga7..ine

comp uter.
Did YOli run au[ of NeXT

3rchitecrure. a ni ), then ca n NeXT
stop simply being a faster, morc

tions.When the coUeague doublepop up asking how the document
should be translated ? No, it does not.
When NeXT is able to do these
tasks, then, and only then, can we
sa y that NeXT supports embedded

to your magazine. I have been
billed. I assumed that the issue (
received was due to the card I sent,
Could you sore this out for ml'?

tion

You don 't happen to work for
Microsoft, do you?- NW

Standard bearer
In NeXT Ink [NeXTWORLD,
January 1991], Dan Lavin wrote
that a strong marketing strategy
and wide customer acceptance are
major factors in the success of a
new computer
platform. I'd like
point Ollt two
mher factors: standards and trends.
You cannot
force new concepts

j liSt because they're
bett er_ You need to
li sten to the customers and to the
market, and to
companies that
have already spent
large amounts of
money and will
want to protect
their investments
before buying into
new tedlll010gies. NeXT did implement certain standards like TCPflP
and NFS. However, I wo nder jf the
market will see the PostScript displ<lY Of' NeXTstep as advantages if,
for instance, X-Windows or the
XAOO mailing protocol can't be
implemented properly on them.
As a computer analyst I really
like what I read about the eXT,
and I feel it has every ingredient: to
become a killer. o.n the other h~Uld,
I fear the NeXT could rum out to be
some kind of cult mach i.ne for computer-fanciers.
BRUNO GERMAIN
IS analyst, Xerox Canada
Montreal, Quebec, Canada

SYLVAIN LEVESQUE
Cambridge, Massachusetts

Our subscription policy has C<lTtSed
quite a bit of confusion, for u -hieli
we apologize. We hope this expla.
nation will help.
NeXTWORLD offered (/ charter subscription of a free premiere
issue and six additional issues. At
the same time, through an ammgementwith NeXTWORLD, NeXT
Computer was offering a "free
subscription" (six issues) to the
magazine as part of its RSVP program, for people who bought a
new machine or system upgr,ldc.
People who subscribed to N ~ X T
WORLD and then bought tile /lell!
machines have a double 5ubsai/!tion: that is, 13 issues of NeXTWORLD.

Now that NeXTWORLD is
publishing quarterly, a six-is$Jle
subscription lasts for more 1/.,'(111 n
)'ear. You'll still receive six i,;IICS,
along with a monthly news/cltl7
covering NeXT business and productnews.
I
!n
To add to the confusion, lUI'
t eornputiol
misprinted the subscription-'cl1lice;
number in our masthead in the iiI's( f revOJut~l
two issues. The correct lIlmill l!i' is
800/755-6398. If)'oustill /! (H'l'
computers
questtons about your subso'iptio I1S,
COmpetitiv
please call that number_- N WI ,

j

lot

NeXTWORLDwelcomes your gripes
and suggestions. Please send Ulem1o
l.ettersat NeXTWORLD, SO 1 5ecOfIIl
Street, San Francisco, CA 94101, at
e-mail letters@nextworld.col11.

Y9lir NeX1
1GB. Witt
supedor m

CQrnpJimer
Ou
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;ix iSSlles,

The only other name
you need to know.

'fLlslelt r
: {/l Id

prad·

sioll, we

iOI1·servic/1$
I ill the first ,
1IImber is

il/ hm·'€!
bSCI"I/Jti01l$,

- N IX' •

I

In 1984, Steve JObs had a vision thal would revolutionize persomd
computing, and Microtech International became the leader in this Macintosh
revoluHon by developing outstanding upgrade solutions.
'fo{by, Microtech continues to look to the future in productivity by
expanding the hOlizon or technology, including produas for Jobs' new NeXr~
computers. oITering you options to improve prodlKlivity... and your
com lilive edge.

The Eclipse'MSeries.
our gripes
send them to
i01SeCllJlld
'94101,~

I.COI11·

IIllroducing the Microtech line of NeXr upgrade solutions. Enhance
YOUI' NeXT computer with our new Eclipse" Series external drives cf 120MB 1.0
1GB, \\7jth limited resident space after sySlem installation, EClipse oITers you
SlJperior mass stordge solutions and an exciting, sleek design thal will
Clltnplimcnl your NcXTstation or NeXTcube":
Our IMM expansJon boards give your NeXT computer the boost it
N

needs for intensive applications and allow for dozens of economical storage
and memory options.
Microtech offers th only tape backup for the NeXr platfonn. Utilizing
n w OAT technology, our backup drive oITers over 1GB of archival storage.
And ou r new CD-ROM drive features power, speed and stunning good looks.

Take the next step.
Ali the NeXr rev( lution gains momentum, Microtedl International

continues its tradition of quality produ ts backed by the longest warranties in
the industry. Microtech's nationally recognized servi e aJld support team is
second to none. We have an outstanding record for repairs in 48 hours or less,
and our MicroLink BBS is avaihlble 24 hours a day.
So for products YOll can depend on and service you can rely OIl, t~ere
really is only one other name you need to know ... Microtech International.

1-800-325-1895
(ntemational inquiries call; 203-468-6223 (Fax 203-467·8124)

Circle 2 on reader service card

SIMSON00000657

During the
development of
new products,
team members
use code names to
maintain secrecy

around the
project. Can you
match the code
name to the final
shipping product?

A. Warp 9

B. BLT
C. Back Bay
D. NeXTdimension
E. Detente

F. Ga ul
G. X-1S
1. PowerSlep
2. NeXTstation
3. NeXTdimension
4. lmprov
5. NeXTcube
6. SoftPC
7. Diagraml

These are the hottest-seiling NeXT products as of
p ress Hmo, a ccording to NeXTConneetion, a maik)rder

Best-5elle s
distribution source for NeXT products.. Note that

NeXTConnectlon handles most, but not all, NeXT software.
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out of the vapor

Developer's Tools

fI was a banner q u~rrer

Hex Editor

(or drird-part>' "pphca-

Scheiber Consulting
Side-bY·5ide edi'ing
S50

poDS. With availability
offpsignia"s SofrPC
~nd WordPerfect's
eXT version, no one
roul~ di miss

Papriight OCR Tool
Vi,ual Undemanding Systems
(VlSUS)

Optical characru recognitioD
For price, contact VlSUS

NeXT's

viabiUty in business.
Adobe Illustrator and
F.rameMaker L OD bol$Icred NcXTs publishing story. And Boss
Wgic's BDMS and
H 0' 0 R Serva nt

DTP/Graflhics
Adobe .I..stratar!
Separator 3.0
AdobeSy=
Graph..'C desig.n and illustration
$695

earS hur S.eve Jobs
(,'s taken . fewhy. f ' Uy figured out how
,hi"ks , hathc a.:u: slOw.scllinI\ NeXT
'0 definc hIS , Icci<
f . nal workstllcompu,er' It's a ' pro ,, ,,,oh ' lme IS smaU
. ..
Couvenienl t y~ t IS [I
hOn. ..'
eXT _ be a malor Vl.yer yet
enough for N
'0gh be worthwltik.
l.,lj grow ing fa,;,"t enOU ~ [Qld1litnCS,
_ /atuztbQII Wl!llo/!1'. }...os· gee

FrameMaker 2.00

U , 1991

Fum. T('chnoJogy Corporcioo
Compl",e wo,lutauoo
pubij,1Ung
S995

ilhe lUost prominent
producr rill in YGpor:
S!>ltware Ventures'
Microphone n.

Peripherals
Scan-X Color
HSO MiocrOCO(lI putc r
24-bH des kwp ~ n ncr

SZ'195

A4

'040 . . . s.....-1t90
it '11C(i4Il!dlllCtt QfrJy

£10 ~~C:::~!'~;!~.
'luot'/ dt?~ to mlto
tlm(¢')Imlmg.

OCR Servant
HSD Microcomputer
OpllcaJ cha r:laa- rccognnion

$295

SoftPC2.0
lnsigllill $o'uliOllS

PCiAT enmknor
S499

WordPerfect 1.0.1
WordPerf<Ct Cocpowi""

Scientific

Coc:onllt Host
C.0I.:0 I1\11

Wo lfuJ1I Rne. rch

DB TooIIIit

Professivnal Software

Price ""rts ar 1395 fot
lWO users

S 1495 (bund led wi th hightr
ed ucadon 50ftwact' )

CocoTaIk API C Ubnry

Connectivity/

S.195

IfJperCube

co-Xist

Thoughtful Sohwa«
Hyp<rn><dia developmeot

Communications

Alante ENISC
ASJ.ntc 'rcchnologies
scsr~ t,o-'Etllerne:t connecli\lil}'

fJ"pr/wm.J

Objecthoe

M ~r lJcm .. {k'31COmpLtrBUOI1
:lod ~,,'(.g ran1mins

Full '(~l"u(cd word p roces.50r

S495

Oalalmsf>

omputing

M ultiuser gral)llIcaI bulletin
board

MaIhematica 2.0

Cocon ur Computing, Inc.
Graphics functions

PCIICom Software
X windoW5 Xl1R4 server
$249

S499

M..rbIe Telec:onoect

ctThe (/mprov) engine
16 dimensions, but the
can handle only 12.
matically proven that any
in the universe can be
in 12 dimensions."

M.,b lc Associ __res

Daraba«

~bi«'

library

S995

Multimedia

S495

SounclWorb
Mct:artseUch

Sound n'COfd ing and odirmg
S395

Commercial-gnode SLIl'
S295

Perhaps too much Was
expeq<d of Steve Jobs. "There ate a lor of
people who do Olle incredible great thing
and men We never heat from them
."
says Apple" lDeborah) Coleman . ag;un,
S. hnger wrote Catch . lui
. J. D.
wha, else has he doo:;'''' t Rye, bu,
-juli, Pitta, Fo.I,.,. April 29, 1991

Entflrtainment
Versa/ink
MOfl ung Star Tcclmologjes
Communications adapter 'With
X.2S
S2495

Calture Shock

M ybe NeXT is just filling the pipeline. . .
a
I'
rna' the sales
will fall off
That wo u u mean
.
failure
and NoXT will go bock to ~Ul~ the
body thinks It is. I don' thlOk ~t's

Athena Ocsign
Strategy game
$24.95

..._M,.. ...... _ .......
f,,~

., .

pt-.ts, coobd .... IMXT...-_.
for .... NoXT. _ _
_ _ 501 s....,Sl,SUFnHOdoco, CJI

.. _

~

MI07, fu iI:I at 41H7a..3:ttG. ... MtId .............ti ..oe. . . W.caifll

_111_.._.-. . -

~:\ th~kJobsha.' gotlus third ;mer.
And I can see bow the compan),

",0-

. . . tum WIll coow",e to build and laWlch

: : to the ranks of firsc tier computer
4

..................... ,.. ............... - ..1

_ r-J
...... """'.----........ au.- H'

~ . . . , . ................ 1 . . . . . ~ .. ~~_ . . . . . . . . . .

"" "L'tPll1Elfr CORPORATION, IMPROV DEVELOPMENT

f UM, 'IiII"EN ASKIIt A.our I_ROV' S
L'rtlJ IT"'f'ON OF 12 DIMINSIONS.

............

. .

"""-"O .......... -.r1 ...... ..........--........., . . . ~. - t-:)
,.,....~

~ ....... ........., . . . . . ,. ..... ~..........

-~

... ..... .., .... ,.,...1I - r-"'I
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Accelerating
Innovation
ha l happens when
you put NeXT development rools in the
hands of sel£described "Fortran slobs" at a
high-energy physics lab? "A.:cidental innovation," says Paul Kunz, a
physicist at lhe Stanford Lin'ar
Accelerator Center (SLAC) in
Menlo Pa rk, alifornia.

W

"lr'~ so easy to try O UI your
wildest ideas that you do it, and
some of them work. If it would
take n'i'O weeks to implement I n
iuea, you'd never try it. But two
days, that's easy, n Kunz says.
Kunz's wild idea was to apply a
visual, interactive interface to statistical analysis of the behavior of
elementary particles at SLAC, one
of the world's premier sites for
high-energy physics. Kunz and h i,
/ '
colleague, William Atwood,
installed tIVO NeXTcubes in June
198~. Two weeks Inter, they had
their fi rst "toy roject" up and
r Ul1llin ~ • .rn J 1.11' lhe end or the
'tlIl I1l1Cr, the ha, k pin :c, <I t rh"il'
Rt!Ol ~O Il 1'1'0 ' 1'<1 11 1 "crt' t Ull e·tIOIl.1 \'

By mid- 1990, they had completed three sophisticarcd analytica l
programs. Today, 24 NeXT
machines are employed in Kunz's
lab fo r dozens of ~pplicat i ons,
ranging frolll basic research to general productIvity.
Kunz and Atwood settled on the
N eXT environment because it
combi ncd tand<1l'd UNIX nctworking and
developmen t
tools with a
graphical user
interface 011 a
high-performance platform.
All that was
missing was a
Forrro n compil.:r,
a g:lping hole in a
resea reh field
that is traditionally based on
Fortran.
Most computing work at
SLAC and other
aeceleramr centers aroLind the
world is done with Fortran running on DEC or IBM mainframes.
111erefore, Kunz and his colleagues
had virmally no experience with
UNIX or o biec..1.-oriented programming. "We were just a bunch of
Fortran slobs, bue we know how to
do analysis. We just applied it to
the NeXT graphical environment. "
Reaso11 is a statistical program
for analyzing the characteristics of
elementary particles in a pa rride
accderclwr. It prod uces bi~rogr;l ms
thar show the distribu lioll of particles .1ccording to uscr-selecteJ
paraJ1lL'lers, bu r it does so .in a
h1ghly inlLT8 ctivc in rmat.
\X'111t Re:J.so n, lh.: lIser ~pecifi,' <;
lile aml ysis Lril t:ri a hy lIIikiing a

visual program troln ,1 palette of
objects. 'The user can zoom in on
the histogram [ 0 see the fi oe stmcture of the data or can change the
scale b}' using a slider. Changing
the display does not require rerunning the calculation, so the program provides almost instant
feed back, letting the user explore
the data interactively.
The use at the slider to change
the hi togram sca le was an exampie of accidental invention, Kunz
says. " It was just an idea that
c..1lne IIp in the COlU'se of a long·
winded discussion," but when
implemented a few days later, it
turned out to be a major improve·
mcnt in rhe program.
Another program Kunz's colleagues developed is a version of a
standard minimizatio n program
th:lt fits the histogram> genern reJ
in Reason to statistic,l l fWlcrions.
Each par:Jmerer of the fUllction
ca n be cOllnectcd ro. a \ider,

veryone ar NeXT kno.ws
Bambi. A1lhough her official job is providing administrat.ive- and project-manage
ll1ellt support to the cCJ.mpany's
eight ad\'ocates, Bambi Fernandez acknowledges that he' s be~'t
known as NeXT's "corporate
mom."
"NeXT is a compa ny ron by
bright, busy kids," says Bambi,
"and it's m}' job to look 0 fte r
ome of [hem." She developed
her specia l ta lenr for fostering
cre:uive young people while raising four boys of her own. It was
her eldest, Bill Fernandez, who
earned an important place in
Silicon Valley' bistOry by introducing the "Two $teves''.·:Tobs
and Wozniak- to one another.
Together, the Steves fo.unded
Apple Computer, and Bi ll
Fernandez became the company's
fil'st employee.

enabling the user to man uall y
redraw the curve ro examine the
extent to which the functio n
depends on that particular paralllt_
tef. The curve actually cha l1g,~ on
I KlI l1Z
the display as the slider is ml wed.
Whi le Kunz's interface to rhe
capabili
hewon(
program is lleW, the computational
kernel is a 20-year-old ph ysic,>
keting ir
"(me
a.na lysis tool comprising 700!) lines )
of Fo rtnln. Revita lizing old prolldvunra,
grams is one of the key benefits of
giJ to w(
l flln C;:l n
Interface Builder, Kunz believes.
"There are hundreds of th ou ~a nd>
p rogr~lIT
'How l,
of programs out there t.hat h:1\'e
'I ish this t
norhing wrong with them except
their LiseI' interface."
"If )/(1
If KLmz's experience is at , 11 Iyp..
iJf pea pI,
I
icn l, reclaiming old progr::lIm I)r
ne ss~ a (
building new ones is nor ,1 d .l ll ntprogra m
ing task. KUllz ~tte nded a NeXT
rc~ 1 inllo
deve loper camp, but he fel l (l Li I of
place an d ul timatel y didn 'r Ilt'c'd
JIlLl.:h help from NeXT. " \'iir jm't
by I) ,\
struggled along and achieved great
results on our own," he sa i'~.

1
t

I

j

1
I

"When Bill was 13 ye,lrs ()Id,
he and Steven (johs) wcrc in the
right place at the right time,"
says Bambi of the computer
couese the two youngsters
attt!nded together at H omestead
'High Scho.ol, in Sunnyvale, California.
"Thal'~ what got them sca rred," she says, recalling the escapades of the precocious youths.
"THey'd r.aid !l3rbage cr\l~~ far
discarded electronic parIS, then
spread them out all over the tiv-

AtNe;
extends tl
any give
aver. .rge
and phon

and man
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"With Interface Builder and NeXTsrep\ ob ject-oriented programm ing,
the drudgery is done for you. It lets
v
ou keep your mind on the problem
ar<1mc-;lf
h.r lld."
;CS On
K UI IZ is ~t) enthralled with the
)Ved. ",
bl lities of Interfac~ Builder that
c3ril
the
he
,~
() l1 ders why NeXT IS not marational
keti
ng
it more aggressively.
cs
) "Interface Builder is NeXT's true
)0 lines
adV'liltage. The difference is that you
pro(;Il tl) work with the attinrde, ' What
:fitS of
fun c.m I have today?' With other
~ves.
progl ,unming environments, it's,
llsands
'HI)\\' long is it going to mke to finlave
ish rI,is task?'"
xcept
"II you put this toul in the bands
of
people
who know their own husiall typnes-"
.1S
oppused
to the husiness 0 E
l S or
progl'Jrnming,
that's
when you get
lau nttc~l lI movation," he says. ~
leXT
our of
need
h · iJ A N R U B Y
Ie just
xl great
y

the

1

! •

:ne,"

At NeXT, her mothering
extends to a large!' family. On
any given day, she tends to an
average of 50 e-ma il messages
and phone 0 1' in-per on queries,
and lll:lnages requests for information or support fro m her tea m
Jl1el11b~r.5 and other company
executives. " f'm uSllaUy working
on three things ,1r once. l'111
grateful d1<lr my NeXTcube is
inherenrly multirasking-" sbe
saY$ with ~1 gusty phew, then
adds, "-like me."
mbi s the ultimate team
player,~ say Scott Love NeXT
advo "ate. "Whether it's ;umper
cabl or a hard-to-get phone
nUlll b~r-or just for a reach into
the big candy jar he keeps
!tockcd with sweets-Bambi
always gives you what you
" Does tlla t include scoldfor late expense reports, as
" S h e~s never come after me
a ~tick ... yer." •

Odd Man In
ohn "Pat" Crecine, president of Georgia Tech, jokes that he was chosen as the third member of
NeXT's board of directors-joining billionaire technologist H. Ross Perm and multimillionaire
company founder Steve Jobs-"to lower the average of the board mem-/
bers' personal net worth. "
Besides raising the average of the board members' personal sense of humor, Crecine also contributes his lifelong
involvement with computing and-of special interest
to NeXT's original target market-its role in higher
educati on. Calling himself an "aggressive user" since high
scbool, Crecine described a paper he wrote about computers i.n 1957, which incl uded a machine-language program
he de veloped solely from reading man uals. He was able to
actually implement the program two year~ later, as a studem operating the mainframe at Carnegie Tech's business
sch(,ul from 2 a.m. to 4 a.m. on Sunday mornings.
Returning years later to what became Carnegie Mellon Universiry, as senior vice president of academic aff.Iirs,
Crccin(' ill3ugur.Ited the country's first graduate school of
computer science .IJld headed the Inccrw11versity Consortium
for Educarional Computing- wh ich, interestingly, chose the
UNIX operating system as the answer to higher education's
computing problems.
Involvement in the consortium led Steve Jobs, then chairman of
Apple Computer, to get to know Crecine. Later, in the struggle for leadership at Apple, Jobs called on Crecine for adv ice and to mediate for him with the
company.
Georgia Tech president PlII Credne
As a member of the NeXT board, Crecine has had the opportunity to admire brings an education outlook to Ne.XT's
board of directors.
Job~' intensity, aggressiveness, and attention to detail- "which ultimately translate into quality of product" - while, for example, spending three (0 four hours standing around protOrypes of
tbe NeXT cube debating what shade of black it should be.
.. American industry would do well to emphasize attention to detail and attention to both the aesthetics
and functionality of design-t:he way Steve does," says Crecine. "There is no reason things have to be ugly to be
functional. "
As for the platform Crecine refers to as the "workstation for the masses," he believes that uthe ability to
do rapid protOtyping of database applications is really going to be the key to NeXT's success in the corporate
market." He fee ls that the NeXT's breakthrough is in "suggesting what a very simple multimedia device can
be. What we need now is the equivalent of PostScript for multimedia.
"The ideas that are in the NeXT machine will be embedded in whatever the leading platform of the '90s
will be, whether that is NeXT or something from somebody who has been smart enough to see the importance of these ideas aod implement them in some other way. "
At Georgia Tech for the past four years, Crecine has continued his educational innovations, creating the
country's first college of computing. And he has been heavily involved in Atlanta's successful drive to host
the Olympic Games in 1996. An innovation dreamed up by Crccine for the bid, and implemented by Georgia
Tech researchers, is a 3-D computer model of tlle city, enabling viewers to select and fly through its hOtels,
athletic venues, and other landmarks. Crecine also continues to keep his fingers on the programming keys,
currently using his NeXT to create a graphics front end to an urban spatial-location model.
In his increasingly spare spare time, the poorest NeXT board member also continues another pit-'asure
from high school days-fast-pitch softball pitching. He employs an intimidating side-arm-like underhand delivery that once reached 80 to 85 miles per hour, "but now is only in the high 60s, on a good day. Now I really
need to go after the comers, rve got to finesse it"- which is what many say he is doing off the field as well.•
by

--- '.1(
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Brick by
Brick
uilding software is very
much like designing
buildings, says Andrew
Stone. "The intricate
wiring and plumbing
must be interconnected seamlessly. lr
doesn't really matter whether you're
using bricks or ohject modules. »
Stone and partner
Kris Jensen are the
heart of Stone Dcsign, a NeXT software developer in
Albuquerque, New
Mexico. Stone Design has alread y
brought out a texrs tyl ing program
named Text.!\rt and
will soon release two
more pa ckages: a
graphics application
called Creat·e! and
D:ltaPliile, a flat-filt:
database manager.
''I've always been
big on tools, " says
Stone. Pursuing thar
interest, he studied
archita:ture at the Universiry of New
Mexico (UNM) in the 19705. Eager
to be self-reliant, he also studied industrial arts, including welding, woodworking, and metalworking. After
picking up an architecture degree, he
stalted a company ro design and build
custom homes that are heated and
cooled totally by solar energy. Stone's
work with computers evolved out of
this first career.
In 1980, Stone boughr a Tandy
TRS-80 microcomputer to help him
do cost estimates for his busin~ ''-By
1984, he had moved to a PC but still
used it only for estimates. Not until
he bought an Apple Macintosh, in
1985, did he finally warm to computers. He began producing floor
plans with MacDraw.

B

" As the Mac revolution took
off, I was very involved in my local
user group," Stone says. "The
Mac loosened me up and gOt me
involved in programming. I just
got to a point in life where I
thought this was more fun than
what I'd been doing.»
Kris Jensen used to be a labor
lawyer in California. She started
computing with programmable
calculators and an Apple II in
1980. "Soon I was rushing home
from work every night to throw

Because the educational option was
out - UNM had n't ser up any deal
with NeXT-the eXT repre entatives told Stone and Jensen rhat
they would have to become devel opers. So they did.
Stone Design's first product was
TeXLPu-t, a drawing package and
publishing tool that allows users to
manipulate and execute complicated effects on text simply hy clicking
buttons and dragging sliders. Stone
revels in the NeXT's Dlspby
PostScript hut admits that TextArt

Srone says that as he refined Text_
Art, he "found a new program
emcrging-one that could handle nor
only PostScript text: but graphic, as
well." Create!, a superset of TexrArr
with graphics, capitalizes on color.
The third product in Stone
Design's quiver is DataPhile, a tlatConfusk
fi Ie da ta base manager. The program
icy, and I
was prompted both by suggesttons ) the nc\vs
\
from NeXT and, once again, b )'
an ~ Itern .
necessiry in Srone's own busi ness.
NeXT I ;
The goal was a database man :l~e r
old Sony
I
that "somebody familiar with tlarI}'works
file data h.lse
you ~ an c
concept, and
to get a pi
•
the e,·r
IOOMHz
could lI'~
68Hz or I
immed i.lldy t most imp,
wirh,)u t re.1drate of ab,
ing an yt hing,"
NeXTMI
explailh
H()wnged
Jcns(,l1, who
C:llltly (an
creal L'd the
maturi ty);
struCtl lrl' and
at home, I·
intern,li work·
service i ~ ]ings of f)"La- • ofacriOIl.
Philc. Stone,
who I' workAs more <11
ing " ll rhe
begin to h
intcrf,l(c for
qoppy forr
(),H,I I'hilc,
.left with or
puin l' l "ir~
pl!rchasing
abili ty III han- disk drive.
dle IlIll just
plight of ne
convcntiona l rypes of d31" (text,
chasers, wh
date, numeric, and 1l1OIlt't,ll) j ilul'
the new int,
pictll res and sound as well .
Oil their ne\
Stone and Jensen have :l.!'reco
111(:.1115 of 1
)(
that after Datal'hilc ship~, they will
sell to indivi
C0l1Centr3 tt: on getting b,k ~ to the
POSter said,
original proposal they made to
I rtCulJeowl
NeXT to obtain dt'velopc-r ,taru . I ing to [bllY (
"To make Acme Gizmos. hLl llorcdl ! internal nop
of really )Xlwerful ohject~ we've
I qUickly rep),
developed. ~ SlIch a coJleclloll of
With pi
objects, or "gizmos," would be a
disk from t\
tool kit for programmcr,. Stone
ab(JUt $7 fr t
Design will create "rht' righ r Illodel
efS. many pI
and glue for people to e<NI)' pllt
lVOUld enter
together" pre-built and tested oitwhen 1.44 tI
ware elements to plllg 111 ,11ll1 crea[~ ttuts.

11
J

{
I

II
,

)

Slone Design's Andrew stone: VSIlli:

myself in front of the computer, "
she recalls. Classes in BAS IC, Pascal, C, HypcrTalk. and Ohjective
C fo llowed. She became involved
with the Macinro, h and served as
president of the Mac user group in
Albuquerque. In addition to being
a parmer in Stone Design, Jensen is
currently working on a doctorate
in computer science at the UNM,
doi ng research on user-interface
design.
The NeXT endeavor began two
years ago, when Stone and Jensen
attended a NeXT demonstration.
"After the show, they took us out
to dinner," Stone recalls, "and the
first thing we said was, 'How do
we get one of these machines?!'"

sort" ",,~ Inllldmg

Moch

had its genesis in his frustr~tion
with the language: hc w,ls i1 Po t$cripthJckcr who co uldn 't type.
As ,1 result, he decided "to para meterize all of PostScript sllch tllJt
YOll just have knobs, dials, and
wheels for the commands" instead
of using a keyboard.
TextArt allows users to sryle
text into circles, arcs, or roses, add
shadows, or skew letters. An intuitive interface makes it easy to
rransforrn Adobe fonts infO display
type. Professional publishers use it
to create headlines and packaging
logos; amateurs create letterheads
and parry invitations. TextArt files
can handle Encapsulated PostScript
(EPS) and TIFF graphi . as well.

l'

I

their own programs. ~
by

PH lLl1'

ROlli ""'"

j

~ the archiv
loinkO ut , B
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Tl1realls From the Net

1 Cont I>lun reigns over l11oniror poli l', .wel this has pilted over into
( the I1 l ' \ \ " J!,ruup. If you 're seeking
.111 :llrernarive to the standard
~eXl I - -lI1en color monItor, the
old SOil\' 16-inch 1110nilllr reportedI Iy wUII. , with :m RGB adapwr, or
)'0 11 (;111 choose yo ur own (be SUIe
to ~et .1 pI,(cl cluck rate of a t least
JOO1',·lI lz, vertical scan rate of
b81-lf or more Lnon-inrerlaced], and
most illll" ll'tantly, a horizontal scan
rate 01 .,hout 61 KHz or better).
NcKI \ legaPixel Displays have
now ,l ~cd ;t nd defocuscd significantl ~ (.111 iI1d ication of NeXT's
ll1antnl ~ ); some posters focus them
at nOIlle, but n call to authorized
cl'v i~,' i, NeXT ' suggested course
ofa ct i," 1.

*

As lI1or,' and more new '1pplit:<ltions
begin to ,hip on the new 2.8 8MB
l1opp)' tOl'lllat, old Cube owners are
I~frw l[ h only

the unsa vory o ption of
pllrch:l'> lng :l $500 extemal floppy
disk Jri\ c. Especiolly painful is the
plight 1)1 Ilew 68040 upgrade pur(haser" who h,we the coonector for
Ihe ne\V Ill ternal (loppy drive right
on thCJr new board bur no possible
Illeans ot htlying one (Sony will not
sell to Individual ). One impassioned
pOster ' ,lid, "I know at least five other ell h~ owners who would be willing to IbllY oneJ . PLEASE sell us the
IllternJ I tloppy drive!!!!" Another
quickl" l'l!plied, "Make that six."
With prices of 59 per 2.881vID
disk fr llrn NeXT Connection, and
about ~ 7 from NeXT, for developers, nl:Jny poster wondered who
WOuld en ter this brave new world
when 1.44 fB disks are only 75
tents.

I

*
In the ,trchives: Real games (e.g.,

ON

lloinkUur, BlastApp) began to

appear on a reguJar basis, a good
sign tha t the leXT is bet:oming a
more persona l computer; NeXT
~ ubmitted many new articles,
Q&A sect ion>, and manuals not
provided with the system (hopefully an ollgoing process); and many
new developers are distributing
demo versions of their apps in the
archives as well (a telephone call
and credit card can fully enahle a
demo copy).
The archives of public software on the net continue to grow.
Some users at !vlIT ha ve put together a list of Frequendy Asked
Questions (FAQs) that is separate
from NeXTAnswers. Carlos
Salinas of Cal Tech reportS that it
is pao.:kcd wirh useful information.
Available at your favorite archive
site. NewsGrazer, a simple hut
useful NeXT front-end for newsreading written by NeXT employee Ja yson Adams, demonstrates
NeXT's continuing presence on
the net. E-ma il a message with the
Subject help to archive-server@
nova.cc.purdue.edu for more information about the archives.

*

Readers were happy to see new
alarm chips in the NeXTstation
Color, which allow the machine to
autOmaricaUy power a ll and off at
gi ven times and to reboot after
power failures. Readers also hope
they'll spread to the other machines.

*
Lots of people have complained
abour the rnodem-cabling pro blem
on the NeXT. Thanks to the advocacy of Marble Associates, Altex
Electronics (800/531-5369) will
now ship correcdy wired black
modern cables for the NeXT
68030 or 68040 (ask for them by
machine name) for $8.95 . Mac
and other modem cables are not
wired properly but may work for
the ~ i mplest devices.

words of Dr. Barry Merriman at
UCLA, "1 wonder if lhis discussion
W ill make it into NeXTWORLD's
"comp.sys.next" column, which
features the hot topics on this
newsgroup :-). " Well, it di d. The
cOinpl .lint~ in the newsgroup have
had a significant effect on the way
our credit and circuJation depa rtments do business. For a full reply,
see our response on the net.

./ 1 l )

():."

II I 1<

I 'i ') I

TRA.DE SHOWS

NeXT will ex/Ji7,;/ or teue JQbs will
sp.ak fit tllese SI,0IllS.
Septcmilcr 23. Agend" 91 (Stew~rt
Alsop' s a):lnl1~1 indil.try gat~erins ) ,
Ln~ulla Nis"",I, California.
4 15IS9:l-S880
Confercn~e

Oetaner 1-3. SC}Qo;lid
S n JO'ie, C.'1lifoCljla.
lIJ/457 -5850

*

Readership of comp.sys.next has
been skyrocketing in the past few
months. By early March, an estimated 46,000 people (3.9% of all netnews readers) were participating.

OttOb"r 16. Gcm,on Computer

Science ocielY. Dam,. radt, Germany.
49-6 151 - l5'i-199 tnx
O"tob~r l6'- l 9.I\J)UCOM ( hullc~1
nnnua l conference Oll computer< in
education). ~all Diego, Cnhforn i~.
2021872-4200

Ocwber 21-25 . COMDEX

User Croup News

Las

The user group e-mail alias list
put together by Conrad t,;eiger has
proved to be a very effective commnrucation path for the user group
community. Messages go immediately to almost all user groups
and then ripple to individual members through automatic forwarding. You can contact Geiger at
user....groups@next.com to be added to this list or to send messages
to this list. Other new electronic
mailing lists have sprung up over
time and are now quite busy.
Among them are: nug (NeXT User
Group discussion), next-prog (programmers), next-lab (groups of
NeXTs), and next-managers.

*

The user group community has
now grown co 123 groups in 35
states and 10 foreign countries.
Some new groups in Europe
include Italy and the United Kingdom. Corporate groups include
AT&T and Motorola. Total membership now tops 7000.

*

There is a new NeXT SIG on Portal. Roger McBride is the moderator. You can reach him at
rmcbr ide~'"Up.portal.com ~

*

There has been a lot of discussion
about sub 'cription problems with
NeXT\vO RLD magazine. Tn the

NeXT Events

Complied by D A N L A V 1 N
A"D

CHAR L ES

L.

Y<'gQ~,

tvada.

RODn2.5· SS'o
October 30- ovcmhcr 1. l.h}ixf. po
New Yorli, New York.

2121391-9111
USER GROUP MEEllNGS
Oller .tOO NeXT user 8rt)ups exist

aro,md t/'e lVorld. T/';s list illc/uiks
",....tillg times for tbe /"'lIest OIleS.
for the flam" of the groJ(/J II"arest
),0" . eaIl4151848-NF;XT oye-mail

lJSergrllups@next.e",,,.

RANG , !lay Arca NeXT User Group
41S1327-SANG
J\I Ir· J 7, AuSl'st 2 1, ~pte ll1 ber 18,
Ocwber 23. Meeting" are in Termnn
Auditorium, Stanford University,
at 7 p.m.
The Boscon Compoter Society

NeXT User's Group
6171l52-0600

I.

July 2, August 6, September 3,
October I. MeCtlllgs a in
Room 1- 130, MIT.
naNG, O.Uas-flt. Wonh NeXT Gro~p
2[4/830-2472
Jul y 3 1, August 28. September 25,
October 30. Mect;nl\~ lHe at th
Bu~ell Advertising Agency, 2 10 I~a t
C~rpenrcr Frwy., IrVilia. Te~o~ 7.5062,
at

7 p.m.

rrnNUG, Rm:k)· Mountain Nt)tr
,roup, Denver, Colotado

~er

303/491-2.545

July 10, A"gu~t 14, September II.
/I for meeting Ic>qhan • .
WA l1G, Wash ing,un NeXT User
Group, WashingJon, D.C.
7031742-0470
July J, August 7, September 4,
Oetobe.r 2. Ml!etings are at the

MI'fRE Corporntion, Md ean,
Virginia, at 7 p.IIi,

/f yell/HIVe iI1(Q",,"<1liQI' a/WII' "I'~(I!" '

in/! ev"'t1~ Q{ IIr/crest /0 tbe NeXT
community, sa,lp ((11 a~;l(J"/lcer1/e"t ,to
NeXT &Ieltl,$. NeXTWO Rl.D. 50~
Seco"d 'to Sm. F"IItCi$co, CA 94107,
01' e-",,,d

(!venls@llextworld.(om . ..
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Lotus Development announced
that its Imprm Application Pro~rammmg Intertace toolkit shipped
during 11 L. y and chat several develupers are using it to release the
/irst Improv add-ons. Objective
Technologies is in alpha release
with OTPcovide, a data-baso hnk
and SQL query manager; Marble
Associates planned an early-Jul)
ship for Marble Teleconnect, a
decision-support product; and
Adas Consulting Services IS beratesting Adasphere, a customi2ed
time and billing system for the
leglll professlOn. Registered
[mprov users and NeXT developers can receive the toolkit free by
c.,lIing 800/345-1043.
WordPerfect owners wbo hOllp;hr
the prudllt t bt:.'forc April may nOI
know [hal a new version without

NetWare and AppleShare support
to fulfill promise of mixed networks
Free (loppy lIpgrade w ill provide tral1sparent access to PC and Mac files
b)' E R I C A n . . t.1 \

Redwood City, CA - NeXT will offer transpa renr access (0 fi les on NetWare and AppleShare networks, possibly as early as th is fall, according to Kevi n Wells, ~ NeXT soft'ware
product maIKIge{. The client software will be bund led with NeXT's operating system at
no additional charge.
"Basically Ithe softwa.re) wiU allow users to see NO\'cll and AppleShare file servers ilJ
the Browser," said Wells. SuPPOrt for AppleShare and NetWare printers will also be
included with the softwa re or follow shorrly, he added. The native-mode implementation
obviales the need for network administrators to outfit each client wi.th a NetWare Loadable M.odule to support NetWare.
NeXT hasn't determined how the software will be made al'ailable [0 current users.
"If it works 0 11 top of 2.0 and we can make it work with an add-on disk, then we' Uprobably try to make a product like tbar avai lable," s,1id Wells.
Historically, NeXT has not made a profit on syStem sofnvru:e upgrades. "We've onl y
charged fo r the COSt of media and licensing," Wells sa id,
Wells wouldn't say when the client software would be rele.'lscd, but at an April 5
press conference, Steve Jobs said that "full : ovell c)jem and Apple EtherTalk supporr"
would be available this fa ll.
" Having a NetWa re interface available to the cl ient obviously makes more sense than
having just NFS," said David Kosiur, editor of Conllections Journal, a Macintosh network journa l. published in Fullerton Cali fornia, NFS is Sun Microsysterns' Network File
System, which is included with the NeXT and requires a TCP/lP net\vork. l!:oNnNu£nON ,·., er lSI

most of the hugs ("li nd in the ] m uar)' release ,s now .rupping. Following its commODpractice of
in-liDe upgrades, WordPerfect
Dll\de no announcement of version
1.0. 1. While registered owners
can upgrade for free by calling
801/228·9910, rbey wcre Dot noti- I
fied chat tbe upgrade was available. According to WordPerfecr, I
only 20 percent of the current
o ., N L A \ - 1 ,..
" y
insta Ued base were shi pped the
original version, and moSt bave
Berkeley, CA - NeXTs sap III
since upgraded.
sc n(:ral~pu l'po.sc tcl ei:ornl1ll1nic;J nons so~va re narrowed In')T
CompuServe Infonnatlon Service
lIlunt), whell Software Velll tlres
(OS) launched an on-Ime torum
shi pped beta cop.ies of Microphone
focused on the NeXT computer.
II. Origilloll, sched uled for release
The new s!!rvice will give access to
in the first quaner of 199 1. the
NeXl message threads, program
program is now headed for " gell'
libraries, aDd live conferences to
erol release in the fa II, according to
CompuServe's more d,an 600,000
Ihe compan)'.
subscribers. Call 800/848-8 199,
Microphone II cO/1lb ine~ r rmi ext. 235, for information. Current
Ju,1 t: n1uhltj oll, ' "riprillg, ~ nd uscr·
CIS subscribers can access the
interiace tools. Version, of rhe
forum by rypmg "go nextforurn."
software are 3vaib hlc fur the Macintosh, Windows, and DOS, hUI
RemlerMan Toolkit, a sysrem th. t
the NeXT product is more than a
crea.tes synthetic computer images
sjDplc port, said l)aviJ Hind,lwi,
that arc virtually indistinguishable
president of Software VCllI'ures.
fn>m phol'ugraphs, is now sbipThe u~r.. inl'erfacc mol!:. :Ire
pmI' inr rhe NeXT computer. It is
complerel) CUStOmized for lhe
priced at $2500.
Neh'T. Microphone will ship with
3 palelle of ubjccts thar nre used
T I,. program is run from
thl: UNlX l,.' OlllUlrll1d line, accepts
directly with Interface Builder to
IIlpm flle$ in Plxar's sta ndard
Create ~ol11ple, el y NeXT-coml'li"nt
lknJerMan Illterf. ". Ilyremeam
11$('1' Jnlc rfilCt; s.
( R I I~) form:u ,
1" '''l l lo,;1'lnV",,.,\ .1 I ~I
"It will he the mOSt sophisti
cated version of Microphone thaI'

Microphone llarrows l.cleCOll1 gllp

I

we offer, ~ Hlnd, wi sa id.
He e_'l,bincd cbar Micrl>phone
could be n (.;ompletc IlHl'lunic:lriOllS c,'nttr for" Neh'T IISCr, acting 3S J fronr end for remote
I,.

info rma tion s.ervi('c$, remOfe ma ll
servcrs, electronic bllllerin bo.!rd

servk cs) :lIld 11.)011nnd remote
datah" " . Microphone will SlIPport all m ll j or pro«)cob co COIT'I municOle with ;] full r.:lI1ge IIf
rCIIlOle hosts. Scripting rools pro" ide a com plete prngrammlflg
l:m gIl3 ·e for a utonlilting the cul)-

neerion ro rhesc hosts.
Software Venrllres hns seen sign)fic lI1l international imercsr in
, he prod uct already. ~-n , c re i ~ no

II''11••111111• • M_
t.ts,...

.......

. l1

c;.atons, leo.,

••Hd cont""nd cetlt.,

for conntc: .
tion . to Of!.
Hie MrYkt ..

sari,fac;or)' prodllct for communications ill the NChl - markcrplace
right now," sRid Sylvia P. ull, direto r of mar keting.
Microphone II for the NeXT
will ctm $395. Software Vent urc'S,
2907 Garemont Ave., J3crkeley,
CA 94705. 415/644-3232 . •

C-Crrbe shipsJPEG, but too
late for ND
L)

D AN

L .\\' , ~

L.os Angel .. - C·Cube Micw'Ys[r illS announced at rhe Digit.i
World conference tl,al it has
fina.llrshipped its ]PEG !JOint
Photographic Expens Grou p)
compression chip, but the sh,p.'
mem came too .l ate for NeXT.
The - ube chIp was originnlIy tI) have been
ready last fall.
llecau5t' of the

NeXTdirnension video board,
which shipped to cuStom"" in
M..'y.Jrr;c c.1pJbilil)' would ha'~
<n"bled 'eXTdimensioll to cap'
litre full-marion video ro disk.
" • 'ubi: blew it," , aId Slcve
Job" exrs Chid E!<eWlIl'e
Officer, in a speech or D i~il ~1
World . Jobs , Isu endorsed the
M PEG

NeXT offers direct support to users and
dealers with NeXTedge service program
by L AUKA

FK f l )~ I C K >O N

Redwood City, CA - For rhe firsr
rime, Ne r-r uscrs can get on-sile
service. software slIppon . and
trdining di rectly from NeXT. '11'0
cnmp:ltll' hos consolidated " II (I f
II'S hard,vare service, sofrwarc support, and (ra ining lInder irs Dew
NeXTedge progra lll_ with service'S
offered ro users 3 11d rescllers.
"We h:l\"e an obligation to
empower reseUers to provide the
""me qua licy Ilf pr(l(luCt that cuscomer would g<'t J iro:tly from
NeXT. The challenge is to ensure
[h 3[ Cl lstOmers ~cr uni {01nliry

of

service and suppon,'· said Paul

Va is, direCTOr of NcXTcdgc.
De;ders and re,ellers "ill ",,,,;.
cr.lining, seryice, nnd support' for
rheir O W)l NeXT ""uiplllent pili'
technical info rmatiOl1, 1' l'd,It<5,
"lid product templnte, [{> help
the'" provide servic('S t(1 their cu"
W illerS. "We think \"ot'rc Aoing 10
benefir with a servi e s r~ n til," is
hener crnined1 " said SW\(' SIMI "
b:lch, .n mOI1HgC ( at mpl.l lcr
Attic, 3 NeXT resc:-ller illl'alo.A1to.
Califmllla,
NeXT l1.1s set up t\\'Il EJ lIC31iu"
enrerS, in PittSbu rgh ;lIld Red- I
wood Cit)'J
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market in the
magazine dedicated

tina ou, what·s nexl ana save MUN ~ Y loo!
Plta'l! q,lrt Ill) 'lIh" ri l'ri . It to NtXT\VOR LD ff Jf jll'! ~23 .95. I'll !,:<:t 4
qU o! He'ri} ISS U ~' , pili, ,In ,ld.llfilil/,ll !i BONUS issut', of NCAIWORLD EXTRAthe NeXT WORLD ncw,lt rt er th.lt's gllar.mteed to keep me infr, rllled \, ith up-roth e' l1lill u!c fa([ ' ,lh" 111 thl! h.me, t com puter marker. SEND NO MONEY NOW.
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NeXT draws baHle lines for
'p workstation' market
I \)

II .N

I} A T T eL L. f.

( norhing ell"', NeXT. c'haimlnn Stc.v" Jobs t~n be cOlltent. with his pow~r of prcd iL~i'ln.
When he s.1id thrcc yeats ~go d.. t the furnre of dcskrop computing I ~y wirh UNIX and
!lmphical uscr interfaces, many scoffed. Bllt tOday [he NeXT ma,hine has becOlm: what
some 3'e ,"lIing "the rim c""'purer designed fl) r the '90s," and mOSt "I' lhe works'"ti()11
r.dd IS. " am bling to provide feafures th"t NeXT alrcady has.
But feArures alone dOJl't make" horse race, as Nej,.'T h... learned tbrough 5ev"raJ
fro", III painfully slow sales. So it's no surpo,c that the company t{)()ted ilS Own hom when
it shOlY<c1 it, fim respectable shipment number in the t'itst quarter of 199'1. NeXT do imed
8000 u lli l~ sllipped, compared with fourth quarter 1990 numbers "f 44,000 for SUIl. 20,000
fbr Hewlett Packard, ilnd 12,000 for IBM. DEC also canle in .with 8000.
But NeXT says it is selling inro a new niche, the "proftssiotla l workstation" ma rket,
rather lhall the sdentific and engineering workstation realm. In the professional worksrJtion
i1Jl1,rkct. NeXT a~rtS, its 8000 llIac.hine:; sold is second ""Iy tn . un's 11 ,000 uoits.

O

The professional workstation
~eXT ddines

a pl'()fl!s.siun~11 workstatil"ln as one. thilt <'combines the (Xlwt;r and networking
of tOlhty's best workstations with the C,'SC of use and productivit), applications of mday's
~pe r;on"1 computers:" ,According co George 'Pavlov·, manager of NeXt's s~les stralegy
[01111, people w.flo lISe chem ba ve hit a «ledUlical ceiling" with persvnal computers. These
use" arc developing mission-critical
NeXT gains in professional workstation market
applic,,,icn. " nd running Jarge net'works. and [hey requir.e more power~ 1.Q4l.1f11 ...................
fu1 v~ r:; io ns (If p( }dllcti"vi ty softwlI (C,
Illoh a' spreadsheets and data bases.
l1lCl' arc al 'o k,reresred in multimedia
Am.l elct:tronh.: rnail.
NeXT is not al'me in recognizing
rhis new Illarket., Tnternat'iDIl:11 Dnta
orpora tion flO ), an indu try
r~rch firm, estil1l<1tes that 300,000
proft'S'> iollal workstations will be sold
ill 1991, compared to 50,000 in 1990.
'We a rc pretty hullish on thot ntnrket," sa id DOLI!; Mele"d, editor of M._IDlC~
WNlltn_.KC:

---

lD " Comp'lfer 1ndustry Report'

lb.

.~tm:e: }1I1.mld ttOlt"f O il ' ..! Car(JlJ rlltio n.

I~L

NttXT Cvmplft er

newslencr.
'" ,)tldition, every maior computer cOlllpnny hn.s targeted tllis hybrid wo.tkstatiOnl
1lc![S(JI\l11computer market- P . makers with high-end n:mcbines, workstarion vendo" wim
curry-level offeriJlgs_And. conSOrtium of 2 1 cOlTlputer manufacturers, induding Compaq,
DEC, MIcrosoft, and MIPS recently annoullcro ACE (Advanced Computing Environment),
whtth they claim will bridge both Inarkcts by ~lIpporri ng moil>r PC ~n d worksmtion hard~'are and softwa re standards.
But I\CE.., which will be b"sed on the not'yet-shipped'MJPS R4000 ruse chip, is stUb
long \" ay off. For the prescm, chat leaves NeXT with four tough (omplicitors ill the prof"liSlonAI " C1rki;tntion ",,,ket: Sun, Hewlen-P.'kard, DEC, and Apple.

Price and perfonnance
'The prufess)oJlal worksration market can Ix· broken down j [ twO major price points:
$10,()OO for color and $5000 for monochrome_Many man"faenlrers, induding NeXT, Apple, IBM, Sun, HI', DllC,
ProfeSsional workstation
and Compaq call claim tmeldnes ill these prke raugt'S, bllt market poised for growth
performance and stand<ltd equi pment vary widely.
Low-end works"'tiol1s b",;"d on UNIX and RISC or
high-end 1.5 proce;;sor' can claim robusl femllres, such as
rme nlulti •• ski,1g and huilt-in "ctworking, but the actual
systems often come lip short. SUJI '5 lowesl-priced worksratilln, the SPARuraoollSl.C; retnils for $499'5. It rOllS'at
12.5 MIPS ,md 1.25 MFLOi'S. Bur for (hitt price you get a
ban:·bone.s monoch10mc system with 8MB, of RAM, no
hard disk, nnci no systen1solTw"rc.
The cO C1lpall)' that is dosc~r to NeXT UI terlllS of price
and ~letf(!"m"nce Is Hewlert-Packard. The HI' Apollo 9000
425e workstatipll lists for $5490 and fea tu~e;; a 25M Hi
68040 processor (the s,mlC a" the NeXT's) and can dispby
256 shades of llray (comrnred with (our shades on the
NeXT). But the workstation I".;ks" icICtll hard d i~k, (Ind atl

ioreroaJ 3.5-inch floppy disk drive 05t$ another $$00.
DJlC gives mnr. b:lllgl'ortitc bu<:~! its $499-5 DE 'station 3100 rllns at J5 MIPS and
4 MFLOPS, but· like the mllers it is mOllodlrom~ and diskless.
High-end personal co",purers, such as Apple s M"cintosh [lfx or lBM's.P5nO scrie;;,
offer IV.Qrkstation perionn",,':e and a full Set of software c,,(lfigurations but cao cOSt well
over $1 (),OOO. PC manufactw:ers' ,less e~ pensiye trlodels cannOt d;l.iJl\ workstation performance.
By cproparison, N~:XT offc r~ its fo~~- ro l1C gnlysc:tle NeXTs~a tion, b,\sed on Motorola's
68040 processor, lor $4995. Thntpr.icc Jncludes a 105MII hard disk, 81vlB,<ifltAM. a
2.88MB floppy, and built-iu Echernet. It also indudc§-whir mny be.the industry-'s most elegant graphical uscr interface a dictionary, built·in ,;;'lIltimcdia suPPOrt, mail, a thesa.uTUS,
word processing softwMe, and a host of other ptogral'lt'l. CtS ped'ormance--at lS MI'PS an ~
2 MFLOPS--is well withiJl irs competirors' range. NeXT's
color ofierings--ar up to $4{)(}() J~'S$ thon rival works",Workstations are grabbing
OOI1s--are alSI) " value.
the middle ground
So why doesn' t it sclllikc hotcakes?

Applications support
n,e professiollaJ workstation is in \?'Itt defined by the exisrence of pov..erful productivity applications nnd hardware
peripherals. HIgh-end PCs have n slew of chern; low-."d
wor kn3,tioll' are still suuggling to attract developers. ."'",nc., f'mok.H"~''''"';ri"
While there arc more thaD 20\l0 applicationS written for
Sun's machines, the applications directOry reads 'l ike an illtroductory text in grnduate-Ievel
cn~inL.. ring or chemistry. Only a few major iIDftware vcndor~, including WordPerfect an.d
Lotus, Ir.\ve ported th.eir ~p pl icarions to Sun's OpenLook operaring system, although. mOre
have pro'tJised tn.

.

NeXT als<; suffcr~ from a la.ck of productiviry appliCations. Whil~ it claims applications
ill [he bundreds, only a handful nre iJt rhe spt:e'Jdsheet, word processing, and datahase arenas.
NeXT chnJllS that it 1,,\5 a trump card ill tbe race to W(>o applicniolls develqpers-the
NeXTsrep user interface and development cllVironment. Developing f,)r a'graphic.,1 user
inte.rface is not en.sx fat dtller cUSto lll in·house developer~ or commercial $uftware ve"dors.
There are a Illlmbe, of UNIX interfaces fro,!, wliith to choosc-Sun's OpenLQok, HP's
NcwWave, OSI;/Morif and OSF/l , to on",e a fcw--{lnd committing w One is ~ crudal allotment of developer res<'wrces. N~XT has addr,csscd this problem by i nregraiin ~ an obiectorienred graphical int..faGe wim its development en v.ito!IJllent, which it claims Cllts devdoptIlCllt time drlUl)nri6).lly.
eXT's interface has ulI3lysrs)mpressed bur still .lkcptical. ~MQS t of che senior developers (or other (computer) companies s.hnlc tbe view- whetbcr or oor they dliDk NeXT will
be sl~ful-th at NeXT is the !>est embodiment [of the next gCllerntion of compure.rs],' SIl id
J<>nath.,n Seybold, publisher of Seybold pub.lications. "But NeXT bas still gO~Qne hell of a
cha.llcngc, starting [his with essentinl.ly no inst:llled base."

Channels
A comp<lny wirllOut a large installed Jy.'se Inllst aIso convince deniers and value-added
rescllers IVAR'l) co sell the ma.:;ldnes, no small task considering the training, 'service, ;'lId
support involved. NeXT has had ilS ups and downs with this cbarutel, inch.ding g rnu~h
trt,Lmpcted deal with ltllsincssla"ci thaI has since fallen Rat" "The big question, as we have
posed foc twO years, is how well c.1 n tbey develop a cnannel to . . . beat out Sun, Apple, JBM
and Compaq," said JD '5 McLeQd.. "Their biggest challenge is dearly getting [0 a customer '
b"se _. . che challnels are already Aoo<led.~
NeXT asserted eatlier this yea r chat il plans to sign ltp:tOO VAM 'and 100 dealers by
year's eod...small n ~ nl bers compared with. the number of Sun authOrized dealers and VA1~S
and tinyompored to [he c>la blishL-d chilo nels dcveloped by large PC nlakc($\ikeJBM,
'
COlnp<tq, ,wd Apple.
For NeXT, it may "II come oown [ I) getting the word out. "I think NeXTs rcal prob.
10m is getting "isibiliry," sa id l"llI.1 Cubbage, associate direclor pCUNlX systems software
services for D~taqucst, n Snn J o:;e·b!l';ed nmker resco~ch (inn _• As good 01 Jobs is
rhat)
_. . the people <lilt lh re makmg noise 'I"out workstations are IBM, DEC, HP, aDd Sun, and
th~y bave loud voices."
Some~a l ysts like to CQ~npare Nexr to Stev.e Jous's orher sta.rt-up conlpan~: Apple
ComplIrer. like the fi rst N~LXrcube, App l e's Macllltosh . r,lfred as an expensive, slick
machine that was ignored by most of tbe scriOllscomputer world. But after severnl years :md
signi nc:tnt « "ision ,Apple' M:l\,;nnl~h nOWd!njoys a respected poSition in the bu~incss enviWnlneLl t. Many ill [he industrl' snticSet the stand >lId by which desktop machines in Ihe '
1.980s were jndged. By redefi'lin(!; iCStlf as tbe idcn l profesSional workstation, NeXT mayhnve drawn the d..,-ktop bottle lines fOr the 19905. .
•
" J don't think there is anyone i~ rhe industry wbp would c6mcnd that anything
marcbes wbat NeXT h11S !lOw," Seyllllid snid. "'fl", question iSPQwln l\ob docs that

rn.

mH1ter? " "

ti,lr1WO#l1.P~ fl .... $II1'P'e'-1 fif·~ ~gUi!le.lI ~ "'""'" ~;~h t.~ orth '
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NeXl realigns
markeUngtcam
Red wood Ci l~', CA - Shortly after
staking out a new po,itioll for its
prod",:rs in rhe professionnl work·
starion market, (d"XT reorgaS:,ized
its marketi ng d<pnrlment, pladilS
[he Group un der Vice President of
Sa le~ Todd Rulon ·M iller and
bringing ill M icrosofr IlIllrketing
I'etcmll Mike Slade as director.
The cnmpa'Jy also sc"k-d back
iLS inr.e.rnal creal'i\,'e .sen 'i es teeml
a nd awarded its markcling CO ill '
mUIlicntion5 accO unt [Q Cleary.
Kvamme & Suiter. NeXT's adver·
tising agenc)', Ammira ti & Puris,

dropped NeXT l S a clienr, citing n
conflicr with its NikoJl acco ullt.
NeXl" mnned no nl'"W agem)/.

Ne)'T has IX'(.'11 frcquenrJl' crid ·
cized for lacking a cohe rent ma,··
kcting Mr,lteg}" . "NeXT h.· dune a
",rear job of ,cUing ,he wurld abotlr
its lechnolQb'Y bllr nor of comHl\l·
niC;1 ting whom rhe technology IS
for ," said I"dc.
He "" id ..har NeXT would pick
r\'~.'o or rhrt

O
(;

n ppiicatloll ;lfea5~

possibly custom dC\'c!opmcnr and
professtonal graphi s, (u emphasize
i n L1rc()I11J11~
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Market takes off in Europ
h ),

DA ~'

L AV I N

Geneva, Switzerland - TIle NeXT compmeris a big hit in Europe. Follow ing irs show-srealing appea~ance at CeB IT,
the Ia.rge German COll,1pllter sbo.w, last spri1lg, rhe company bas. scor~J sales coups, established d($rr ibQtiqn cilan nc\s...aud
localized the NeXT for usc in foreign markets.
According [0 Theo Wegbrans, president of NeXT Europe, the region wi ll at
least tr iple its first-quarrel' performance in the second quarter, Given Nc>.'T's
annou nced first quarrel' sales figmes, of which 15 percent came from Europe, th is
should mC3J1 that Europe will accounr for more than 35 00 units in the period from
April to June. Wegbrans also estimates that the software and peripheral market in
EUJ"Ope is three-quarters rhe size of the base hardware market, making a ma rket of
$22 mi.iliol1 per qua rter for NeXT third·parry products,
While the United States has only severa l dozen dea lers signed up, Europe has
100 NeXT Cemers in place. Each Center commits to making a $1 million invest·
ment in scning up a ales, training, and support orga.nizatioll, exclusive of inventory. NeXT Centers also provide va lue-added services sLlcb as custom development.
Wegbralls poims to this rCrldiness by deal.ers to invest heav ily in suppOrt as a
key to NeXT's success in Europe. Beca use computer makers have tra ditionall y
neglected the Emopean market, local dealers developed full support services. When
Customers moved to workstations, dealers already had a huge im'esrmenr in the
infrastructu re to provide the additiona l services workstation SLl pport requires.
On a parallel track, Europeans have clTlhraced UN IX muc h faster than rhose
in the United States. Their ma rkers have long been dominated by giants like Siemens, Bull , and Phi li ps, which hO lla: Iradi·
tionally sold proprietary, non-col11patible operating systems. Many have reacted by turning to UNIX, \X/.egbrans S<li J.
NeXT has also .Iocallzed its products for major European markets, having shipped versions for France, Germany,
and the Un ited Kingdom in ./u ly. The NeXT opwlting system on every machine includes the capabi li ty of switching
between languages; the locnliz('d version also incl ude special keyboards, local regulatOry approvals, and trans latcd user
docull1enra tion . •
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Redwood City, CA - 5,,, months nftl'r C<lflcd linoits cxcill,il'c disml,lIt,on deal \I·i th B", illc;,lnnu, NcX i,
acri\·d}' conning l1 n1nll dt'tlkr .
"" \'V{' h'H'cll'r signed :mr r hains; it\ die rrg:lonal independents we're lookmg :tI ,- sa id Pryce Harrisoll,
1l111I"!:1gcr of dealer p:lnnerships :11" NeXT, The cOlrlpanr is rargering sm~lller deniers becilusc i[ \\'.-1IlI ~ .-ht: "valli
rldded" r.l[her rhorl (hI: I'hlgh ~vorllme, commt'ldiry·f)'pe PWdUC(" arprua("h~ he expi3incd.
Nl'XT <e"cred its relationshIp wit h llusincss.
bud c(Jmplctcl)' in May. Sin~:e the Ix~ i nllil1l!.l,If
rlus year, NeXT hn> sign{~J "I' 25 dc~Icr>; Ihe g,,~ 1
i, LOO hy renr', end. Abonl NeXT"., ",arch for
IIcwdea lcn., J~brriwn said . 1I 1( lhey' n: ~arrr ing

Ca~ patch CubeS
Tbore'• • certain ........ \0 tIISI............. For ..... 11'. 'Ireat If etI!ijl 0116 Is .t1!lhtl1
But lids
~'for compal.... ~ .....""'"
kIiowwhtol l'm laIkiaI·about
..
hat a long hIs\orJDf mllklnll ....... _
............ te!6l1g.n,tt IIaded WIllI the farIt)o SCSI.hlp thatolllpped _ ure _ tIIousand origir;3J ""beL
, . "-lIT _raCk~ the PflI/IIenJ; Uiei iUs! quioIIJ cluing. the chIp. ~n ft '
bocome aIMOus Ihot the cuIIe.'s c~ ~ _ , doInli iii 1!Ib .... , ~
c"-<! the disIan 01 the alr 'Wn!s and the diredlon of lire lan, but ~ tire .....
dida'l '~ tho "",biem or ~ the~'
..
.
WIth
'040s began ~ !'iIIt',tre Unlwer.saII)' holtd
new W--.H ~ attiYeIy"",.n...ntfor UNIX~. _ _ ...,..s

It'""

dti!...nt-

Non .....

N.xT

Ponr

no an_emOnt. u.:.

h,gh-end PCs. Ihcy"reg(XKI pro peer,."
II1II' ~~1iDn m. HeXT, nor did rwXT o/Ior u..... the old ~ as .lll1 oflllo!'
Dcnlers arc 318(, approaching NeXT di rectl}'.
. "ih6n..me the two.....t serious ........iprioes. Fnt,·tIIo 17.;0.11 cQIor maaI:
One is Bruce "'" Idock, pr., idem of Deskrop Puh·
t ..: WhIe 'the21Joiclr
_criOp,the ·17_h.shlpPOd IIiItr ....... Ct<,.....
(j hiJlg Cemcf' COrpuI'3rion in /\Je,o.; andria, Vir ..
cOt... ~ rwxr Is InIIrr<IrinrIthemonilors ,1n ~ ~~g will! the .
gll1b , an independcm M" iOlosh dcoler. TWt,
~.ndin ... ~ ttejI, ._~lIrt' jrrobIOOI ln. ' ~
yeo" as<>, when he appm.ched NeXT to be a
. . . . m.l/eXTedgo.~, ........... onIets _ flied lliltr lh.ftlnr.
I'cprcscnr:uivc t rJ1C ~om~ lI )' hrLl~h('d him o ff.
...,~t:haoie
mciIJiIorn.
Too,,>', W"ld.ck is rhe on ly NeXT d.alei- in the
SjsIem 2.1.k onGIt1er 1iN<Iad1e, NeXT ohiJrped S,..... 2.0 wiIb .soDrt bug~~
WM swIfUl' orodicaIed in s,.stem 2.1. Unfortunll\l!Y; iIelrr l OCllc the position Ulal.2-1
Washingron D. . "rca.
.... primarily to add CGIor ~ and Ihot the _ _ _ did nat ~ \0 u)l#ldt.
frJc. KMri5Ol1, itt8d of lMaIer PlI'tHr5WPi at Hen. In rrofll of Cofaputer Attie
Ocher proml..nrfl( dcnJer~ rhc company has
rIospk tIIo !Iei Ihot
sistom. sb!p with 2.1. The ~ Is tfro! 811)'0'"
'" Palo Alto, CalHIN1lfa. ..MI.r.NeXT'1 newjy Ilcnt4 Ntde~~1 dcr...1'I.
.
signed lIlcl udf' Computer Ank (Palo Alto, C;) l ifC)r~
~ seIious u.. !If seriO! ll"':Io or.1ri&u!iomebY'!s Iklily \0 - - , lerthe bUilt·
ni ~); R~ "d m Ao.,tSS (Denver, olomd,,!; Ma"Ull ivcr1c (Tarz"n" ClliIOtll i,, !; I' • I INew Ynrk); and i\<lv,lIl'
'ft's llt1dOar how lI1III\I'u..... .... 1IIfoded b)' the ~ but NeXT _h.,,1d IJ]IIlPdt
mgt COlliI'll"" Illurn:lb)', Bnti~h Columbin).
.. ...... for _~, lclwges for
1IJIIII"~,""," fot fl"ili!"....
Being rhe onll" Ncxr de ler in town can be a double·edged sword : " lrhollgh " dc.llcr may ger:lll ,he bU$i.
, but ,fu(~."tao. n..rt"!""","~'$ ,*"",\O ge! H CiPI'lnrriIllfriend.lllIJ)'thaI
ness in pile ar(;;l, lie mliST also mhrkc(. to and ('hen M:n'icc the en(ift~ region as \>.,I d l, ~id Ju hn Hud:lkc)\.'iLh. mnr ~
NeXT oIrouId ._
Oft 2.1 Mod tIMIlt 8'Ira1,
keting Inn1l3gcr IJfTnc DnlB Place, jn Lyn brook , Nc \\' Yurk,
0yer0I. ~ _
8n •• celleal job <If cusla'aer ~ and oupport.. 8!lI H
.rr
J nd('cd~son)C industry wil l ... hers qllcsrion \\'hcther Ne.X r S. nc\·\.' dire..:tiol1 will gcncrare {'nough hnJly
c<>uId fIX. mejo< hole in lts'cof1lOl1lle ~ 1W~.J)fIIIIg1M~' and
"~cd cd ,nIcs. "1,'5 at dIe high.voilime d.,.~ lc r<; where ther'd ~et IJ,~
they need," aid Nichol" l3ar,,", who
tomen .. laIr."wy to ~ao\. ~Ise, it mtpla . .... go ;ill tho way WlU, tiro ealJ/llil!. .
Potch _ _ pacbgeHexr """'~"'wiIlJ ~
formerl y publi. hed narnn', Tech r..errer. "The publi >lill "'"l1lot go OUI and sec" NeXT complitcr in mnsr p,Hts
lit' ,he ~oun[r}'. ,- •
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liard drives: NeXT illtroduced .1
IA(; K Wren N wirh" ra teJ
ac\"c!., W Il(' ill I Sms, It li:-" Is fur
S59YI \tleTon.. Tcchn" I ,,~ie.,
17 H /S 1"'-6,l Uj hC~ 1l , h IPPUlg
J (ult III tt' ot o..(ora ~e pruJ u<."h- for
the 1\, \'1, mduJint\ fust disk
dnw' 1'0111 ,n O~ lB (0 I. H G ~,
40t- 1J; .Hld KOIvIII S),Quc. t
drive" "ld .1('OOM fl ~()n y "pt iOI l !-.)' ... It·I1I , f'nccs ra ng..: frllm
52445 II . $74')\ . M'~r" 't,-h
l",em,w" Il.ll ( lO .V46~·('ll.:l) i.
,hir rir,g I ts III)t"f l'.clipse ha rd
drin.' o.. , r, lIl ~iu~ in size from
WO~ I I; In IGII31lL1ill pnc'C
fwm S 1 .~'I'It" $Sjq ,). ft JI."
offm ., ~ lJ 9q ,OMB f(·<Il(>I·,bk
clInriligc' dnve i1nJ ;l fast C[)-

NeXTedge

NETware
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T WD
1{1 1... 1

1~. I) I I . ~ It~ I\1

x
r.\\ I

1:..1

RA
d ny cll1 ~s i te response: ' Fur ;) ~c rc r~
.He (ec, NeXTcd!!c will 11 Iso pro\,Id~ initl;)1("qu ipml!nc se tllp,

''It wi 11 s, ve " 101 setup
3nd ma intenance rune :lnd may
provide a spe"d boost," said

Cali fum i.l- wltll I1I v rc planned-to
n nduct d a~,scs ~uch iJ> •• Alll n trll ~

KI)~illt ,

lloth Ku<i nr and Wells " ~rc~
thar NeXT computers are unlikely
t(1 II\-' u:;<:d "' NetWore S<'rVl'fs . " I
thi nk NeXT has a 101of adva ntages m\.-"'.lnt morc ({)r the clie nt,

ing" 'lIlcl "Building.1 Nc' T
N{'[work." A l wo-day t:J1 d - u~c r
workshop OSIS S350, NeXT sra ff
members curr~I1 t1 )' rea, b all the
cia ses, hutthird-p;1rty pmvider;
may .llso be certified as the pro-

none of which wOllld show up I)"

grJm g rO\VCi .

the Serve r side," smcl Kosiur.
Wells hinted tha t Stl PPO" for
"'hero oft's LAN Manaser :utd
other netwurk system,:> l1l:1 y he
fonhcomjng. " \XIe arc defll1 ite.1
lookmg at all [he biS-Il~ me LAN
vendu rs,
ev<;!rything is very
preliminary, " he soid .
11' UI' , to SUppOT[ NetW"rc and Apple% " e is parr . f a
i.ug.r 5[rJreg)' to lIIi1 ke NeXT
more atrrnctive [0 corpllrtt te buyerS. "We've had , bad rap fo r

1\e:;cIlJ!rs and uscr, a like will
be able to purch~se Next Day.
NcXl's oil-site cXlended warran ty, (or approximately e'ghl per·
cerH u( the t!qui pJl1cn l list price.
Next Da y prol11lsc, ·· ne.xt business

scI'er.,1 1""1>: the Tedlll,,,,,1Supporr Hocline, a mor focused system of phone support than tha l
which h~s I".'en in place for the
P:lst tnret.: yc,\rs, is. :In nl1mmJ suh·
""I.:riprion !:oC r\i ~'t' J \';lIbhlc 't'in
telephone nnd "k"Tronic mail.
Qu,)li ficd cuS«)Jncr. and I'c"" lIers
C.1I1 [;IP in for 5250Il.1 Y"''''
In June, NeXT ,)dded "TIle
Support Bu lleti n." O ffered ol\-line
clOd ill print, thj. rc,;ulilrl y pubItshed updote Cor c l'S harJ wo rc and

Mal1teting

C-Cube

"lit

-n,e

being a non·opcn CUlll pa n ~', but
this p UIS Wi n Ul' in rhe I('ali in
[crill of h. w ing all open netwnrk ·
ing system," sajd Wells. "We will
ct rum ly J,e rh · first UI\'1X worksmtion 10 bUild Ie this <ttlff, and
the fi rst I ') hlY a such :t nicelv
imegrated solutiun, " •
.

OUct10rl

fQ

Int:crpt""rsnntl l Comput-

I" ' '''' '''''"'''''' 1,1
Illark<!ting ",mpaigns. [n., •.ad of
~ "cn Jing

on ;](h'cl'tlo;;ing, NeXT

will f.w n!' prlJgr.,a ll lil 1ikc l:ie 1ll 1t1 ::\r~
, nd rnad shows thar " get the prod·
Ut.:l ill ftoUI uf pcnplc:' S,l lJ SI~hJ e,
'KS prinl tPJ,1Tom Suiter was

creari"e direcror.ll Apple C UIlI pute r whell NeXT Ch ief EXIXlIrtYC
Oi(ker Stt vcJ,,!,,; " " IS Apple',
ch"imlnn. T he comp.llly will produce nc,.\; packagtng coll:lI:er~l l ,
~l l cs promotiu~ aild ut.hl! r m:s tt~n ~
,tis for Nex1'_~

So ftWJ rc

SlI ppor l

1'-~ ll'o'1 1 N~ II-' I IIU \j rUlf

Iiveil' high-quality $300 V Il ,
.Io hs 5-lid the induslry , hnu ld take
the lead in developiJlg a" D
player t)1I s.t c ro.iJ ~," which w(~u td
pin}' both sound and real-tilll
video. T he com puter and (onSlI llI er "lccrrr.lIIics industry should
work tOgether on MPEG, said
J"I1S. -Cuhe demonstrated a

"'- u. s.... pullils Iunt:h tray down .. Il1o cMe4eria WIle, he ...nnod doe

Joe..,..

.-n, ....., saporallog Il1o Iiold ......m- from his....". desk
Fot the
thousandth ""'" he consideftd _ _ )'GIl eouId actIIIlI\' do more to dutnC. the
wMd _
out loa the field or _ ... oIIIoe, as lie hIIII ....n tryIoac to do lor the
..... &Ix y...... The mailed ....................
He Icn<nd tIoe .......... oad ...m.Ib ...ted tIIrot!Ib the ~ that .....
<_In from \he ~. Intellg_. - . wonder!n8 _ ....d bate to do
to _ Nexr. marl<eIioc bocoa tI!It limo. tlellalfd ru.Inr; _
00...... ...,...
zIM.-tic1es ..)iog lllat tile t~,.,.. &nat but hlllllIIiuod Ito marMt wlndow_ CIMtjy, \he"""","" hadn't _ """" "",lily tlnoe _ the machlne_ What
could he do? He <ortaIoIy couIdIt't let tIoem Into the secure WlIII. oHIle ~
to _Il10 toWS of .......... ~ "",",,,.-,- connedod and
pruductiYe.

....

-

\optloo.

"""'......
.",".'
jitlhthe

In l " "

.. f<mJ.

Coda Music Software will not be
tb'elnptIlg Jt.s M usicP[o~ soft"'nrc (, Ir the NeXT after all. The
UIllolll IIIgtOn, Minnesota, comrallY.II lIIounced a NeXT verSIon
of its musk no tauon M ime lasr
P(cl l1her~

but DUW says tbat it
will C1IIKenrrate on its M3cin·

t",h alld Mlccowft Window<
oftcri n...:s.

libr:u y of alls\"\'crs to cUinmon l,.
~ ked "",hlIie" I quc~-nons, prc,onred ill .1 Q&A f",mat 011 lIoppy
or optIca l disk. illr $120 ann Ufllly.
It is "I;" fred y " "3ilable from the
Ne XT Imcrn tl archive cn:crs.
Fnr more inform.ui( n ~I bour
NcXTedg ' or an), of rile "'rvlces.
contnct Tti,h 0",1')1\ :It NcX'
(800/8 48-<)398 ). •
prolotype MI'E • 'hi p ar the
conference,
Instead of Ilsing ' -Cube's j l'F.(;
chip, NeXT equipped the
NeXTdimensioll with tl gener,c
COnn~L{or f() r

funu'c ~ldd-() n co m ..

prt'Ssi"n b<1:t rck Although '-Culle
atkn<>wi<'dgcs thnl it· "lI1issed the
wi llo v w of Op pOrtlllllt)' with
NeXT, ' the cUllll'a ny hopes th.l t
Ne XT will ,on ider it III the
fU l'un:: 1 ,'t.:conh ng co Mau ro
Bonomi t ~ 'luhe'.. d irector of
IU" rke'ing.

•

_
omo paid I1itI money to • detlcnlinn to =aIe • ....,.... iooI( 00IIy to
..atch desIdDp publobero 10 lheIr .....,wotloR$ cnnk out
on <"'-"te

(lin..

Ittttottoeod.
The 1atHI_ at Patres is its ne&DIIaIIoR _ AoIIIon-T.teto acquire the
rightt to "-'Step, ","""po. to looI< __ tsU. ........1 ardliled ~
emisioned ••nd . - . - it •• a ......bIe...-.&n. ~ aod .,.phlllll port_fot Pap One.

*
With IIIIrtI-paI1l' ~ ... 1h<I fadlr8ck, LL SUII¥.'s atIetoIJoo turned t.

_
..s going ... _
NeXT. tie recently.....,... _ of Next's w........... PO"
tIet, .me... the s;e".. Nevada Pale Ale .1Iowod free\y oiId the ~ seeped

out slowly.

*

It .... ~ . . . Iootrth qlll<ler 1991 _ _ 1OId

on Iot..-.sIIor; . - . """"'" LL SIIIh.n, leaf.
Ing tIwou&Io Ills - " ' Seems that s.. MIctosystem. had pic:1oed up • copy of
Nen'. fall 1990 _
MWI I'erlp/MrMl ClItaIotIlOId lei

....... Ip!aM 1991 ship dati! fur NeXTsttp 3.0 .nd •
__ model ... NeXT ......... NeXTstep 3,0

Now hero _

1 haled

12 1

cOll lpres..'I iotl ~ t:md :\ rd ,
ri ticizing. t he co mputer inchJ(.try for providing "'crummy" video
for ten ti mes the COS [ ot' a rda ~

I,

.. NeXT~ln SWCtS , )1 a sufnV'.1fC-

Meat and (cold) potatoes for Lt. Sullivan

RO~ I J flVc for $ I il99.

Ensuing TechnoJocie$ Il.as Veg<l')
sail.. ! it wnuld ~Iu l' ;'1 'i uh\f't o f il s
l'apYIth rflrm.s~dc!.lgn 'toltwa rc
It}' Scptl'lllber. The irlllla l l1\w11 k; IVtll '"e1ude predefined
(orn ,'! If ,r !;f'C1ecui o ffice tunclioll'l. [I 1,.' luJiog pltoue messages
and IfHt·n.:nmpany annou nceInCIll''i , T ht: mo dulc' wli l be
priced " Mound $ 1.\0. The full
prngr.I·I\ with rools for laying
(Jut (,'l l ~rOln fdrllltt., will jollllw
I' tcr rI' i, rear.

CUI1!.l:.ts o f

__qftwnn' Cllm.:crns ilud ~J ffe l''i re 'h" iral rip... AUfhnriled !:-Crvkc J nu
support CenterS rlx:cive the publica ·
lion free o f d l.lrgc: u ..~r, Ptl )' Jfl
anll ual fec " i .~ 120.
The lhird ~ uh5niprio ll service

on. _ _

oIhe< computer ..-.ctInrs to the ........ _

tIoeIr ...... do\he ....... AIIer ... ...., """"", .. tl1Isnk:e
softw.... "'" only ... bUch
? In the COlI.... of Its
buill, Sun b.t ~ .."".. • I*IIIIe 01 .....""" NeXT dereIopers, and tloe Su. platform h•• ben.fllted frocIII Next's

o"""""...

pffes.
0 ... fumbled p............ Futun5ltock •• IbporCard1Ai• ....-m& system that Indodes .. object tan_ ailed

~.

~ tIIa4 _1-processioC. NeXT ... something
....... _ahe"IM in mlod.
WItch fur - " In NeXT., 3.0 lor handUns ....
ffIII _
of _
Inks .nd oIIter fun tIoiop. Best of ai,
51St... 3.0 MMJ'the anywbeft ..... .. slow in coming as
ApjM'. 51$1.... 7.0 ..... Now NNeXT eouId only loam _lesson .booIt IGort
Inalellatian that their ..,.,....1iIIa11y Iumed .tier _ea , ....... .
TIle HeXT porIIIbIe? Now _ ............ h8iI a ....pIe of "'... to hecome
¥try atLtched to MegIPIQ/ dltplays, NeXT Is not coins to 1M able to IuIsI _
DjJIICaI diok...tzod d~ OIl us and cal iI. t ....... the . ... llIorId. But slfIU

OS only, and
muc~

5_'.

FutwoT" and ..... most IfnoerCard I.x sI.1cks on tIIo NeXT wtIhoIJt modiIiutIoL
TIle jIfOduet was ~ but tile usar Intmoee hodn't done much for
...,oe of ........lH, oad he'd ..Id so. TIle paclutgelt now beIog ~ fur lito
Sun. r_nIIIeI)', anoIIoer player omo had se.-d 10 be dropphlc \he baI on •
IbpeoCanl-- hIIII """'dot ill _
fresIt taIeoot, IOId HA 3 I,!lack on Il1o
'-'to~

U. Sullo... tIrInned .. lie """lid U. next 1IIiaIwe: New tIIot-Adobe·....
ftnlshed ~ratur 3.n lor the NeXT. tile real If.... III the collection _, be In
_
.... qoOotIy cIowIopIoc ......oSIoop. It ~ be out
ye.r. WIIat· "",,,Id
...... _
is SINItII, the "11oostrator.-' _
homItt-os out in T........
coolliA(i up.
AltIus ~ u.." _'I calli "FrHIIIOId," .. lito

ItO"

The..,....,.. _

fully . . . .

-...~.. RlSC-basod~. Cur·
milly, the fad _
to he to put _pie _
... the
_ _ lor. low oelected _ _ In,...r

IDOd 01' i00i'$ ... bris1(Iy ~tIwou&Io Dftptal W-'" "" ~!mh.
P'an Coi'porotion Is ~ ~Jn San,DIogo .. tile next PMt'81kHt of
_laroot saItwa~, P.,.one was ..-. .t'5e1hct1d last ""''''' but .. _ hal
yet _
p.,aT-.tIoe ~. tIIat eontrvt< otyIe g\l1olol1... 0Ad porooII«tero lOt the
emirunmeoot. The .... is dtsi&ned to scratCh the IIch of U- corpor"'e Cl&

1arpr disjllays .... aoI only blJIlIIII hen)' but ..... ,.quire big .nd hen)' _
· .upplles, maIor breaItttoroaIJt In dIop/41 tInd _technolocY'" be ........ 10
...,.•• pootoble .....bIe lor Ih<I NeXT platform. Doveloplotnt is underway.• techo
IIOIogy notwItIIstandlng.

Ji)lort h.1J'C-;'.y-hol Ups, qtt;t.tly .eL,,~i'"7'ri!(lIul l ftr'i/l :flip j'() 1(

(1

haTrJ ' t'>~14 Irl)

NeX TWORI 0 I' ,)/lri. 1" .""'8''1,1 ' 0 SIIb.Ik • few to leI'" (or hi' {"",olin I
but Ihe Slfp/lIy 1$ {imu('d. SU sllt!lik up (!"id,:ly, 1/1IJ.:k lip e~",ail .ill
SIII/i' ''''liitnI!:<III'Orld.COll1 "l id "f)ictJJ"flil m +JJI97S-1 J .~'J_ DO)I'I "" lI lhe
Sf8rw(urct

tl.r:e,r. . "17w)' dUll"

ktlhlll / 'tn dom~ Ibis.
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Adobe Illustrator"> has already proven jts
talents on hundreds of thousands of desktops (he world over. Nmlil Adobe unleashes
its power in the industry's richest graphical
e nvironment: Presenting Adobe Tllustrator
for NeXt computers.
Tal\.ing advantage of features unique to
NeXI computers, it streamlines the whole
process of page design.
One of the first things you'11 notice in
the NeXT version of Adobe Illustrator is
that things happen almost instantly.. When

ADOBE PRESENTS
THE MOST POWE
ILLUSTRATOR
EVER SEEN.
you reposition an image on your page for
example, it appears right away- no waiting
for the screen to "refresh." Zooming in and
out is evelY bit as quick.
You can drag-and-drop EPS and even
TIFF files into your document and they
are displayed as actual art. Tllere's no need
to work \:tlith placeholders instead.
And with the NeXT version of Adobe
Illustrator, preview mode is not strictly for
looking. You can actually edit your work
there, saving even more time.
This version of Adobe Illustrator offers
all the advances Adobe has made on other
platforms, including tools for font editing
and text effects. It also offers new features,
such as customized grids and sophisticated
autotracing for color files.
The result is a complete design package,
with a full selection of high-end tools for
creating both graphics and text.
In all modesty, we'd have to say there's
never been a program that can take you
from concept to fih'al color separation with
this kind of speed and confidence.
But then, who better to create the most
advanced program for the pure PostScrip~
world of NeXT, than (he co mpany that
~reated PostScript A,-\~~~
III the first place.
,"UVJ__
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Only one computer makes it possible
for Adobe lIlu~trator to offer such powerful
design tools, and display work in such fine
detail: The NeXTstation"" computer.
It's designed to take you to a far higher
level of perfomance, and still be perfectly
simple to use.
At its heart lies Motorola's warp-speed
040 chip, so even complicated pages can be
manipulated without delay.
And, unlike most desktop com puters,
the NeXTstation uses une unified system-

NeXT PRESENTS
THE ONLY PLACE
YOU'lL SEE IT.

Postscript- to gene rate every image you see
on screen and on paper.
That means yo u get (me "\VYSTWYG."
It also means Auobc JIlliMrator can finally
flex its muscle in a pure PostScript world.
'Which is why artwork can be so rapidly
moved, cditeu and zoomed.
Image quality is unprecedented as well.
The r.,/IegaPixel Display gives YOll a very
large workspal:e and a level of detail you
haven't seen on a computer before. (Add
4,096 colors if you go the NeXTstation
Color route. And, if you insist, 16 million
more with NeXTdimension the world's
only true 32-bit color PostScript system
for photographic image quality.)
And because it's a genuine multitasking
machine, a NeXT computer allows you to
have all your applications open and linked
without any performance degradation.
Even the most basic NeXTstation is
amply equipped for programs as advanced
as Adobe Illustrator. Starting at $4995, you
get SM B of memory (expandable to 32), a
2.SStvl B fl oppy and 105MB hard disk- with
an option for th e 400MB variety.
F or your free copy of our NeXTstation
brochure, call us at 1-S00-S4S-NeXT.
You' ll discover that in the world
of NeXT, software is more than
powe rful. It can he positively
eye-opemng.
TN

:

Circle 12 on reader service cord
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NeXT's double-barreled entry into color
combines innovation and affordability.

W

All of rhi s comes ~lr highly aggressive prices- a bout $8000
for the 16-hit NeXTsta ri on and a bout $15,000 for a N XTcube wirh

ith the recem shipment of its NeXTstation Color and

the 32-bit NeXTdimension board. In my te rs of SOln of rhl' fIrs t

NeXT dimension systems, NeXT has entered the color

shipping units of the two systems, I found that they lived lip rll most

market as it has every arena-doing things its own way.
For those accustomed to the market-leading 8-bit and 24-bit
color systems from Apple and,~un,

eXT's redefinition of the

low and high ends of the market as 16 and 32 bits of color comes

of their prerelease hype. There is no better value for serious \,:" Ior
computing on the market today.
The only disappointment is that NeXTdimension shipped wi rhOllr
JPEG (Joint Photographic Experts Group ) compreSSOl1 builr Into dJe

as a revelation. So doe NeXT's superb imple-

hardware, so ir can't handle real-time vid.:u-m-dis k.

mentation of the alpha channel to

The other lim itation is a fami li ar one: the relative

convey transparency informatioL1,

pallciry of <.:olor-capable software thar ca ll rake

and the machine's elegant interface

aclva ntage of the new hard war .

tools for managing color.
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Seamless integration
lh develo per and bu yers w kc nme
of NeX T'~ inllovations, sofn.vare is

sure to co l11e. The NeXTsl"ation
0 101' and
eXTdimension supparr a superb color-imaging mode!
rhat should ma ke it a sn8p for
third p:m ies to creace some spectacu lar, powerful applications. The
wli fi ed PostScript imaging model
springs in to color effortlessl),; the
same D isplay PostScript code that
drives a monochrome display simpl y works in color all the NeXT
color displdY, enslLring eff( l'tless
compatibiEty of files bcrWceJ1
color and non-<:olor NeXT w o r kstations.
The NeXT implementation of
Display POSI'Script is p:linstakingl),
true to Adtlhe's PostScript SWIl dard, so currenr and future N eXT
cusmmcrs don'r ha ve to worry
about going Ihru ugh rJ1C ilm ging
mouel tr am it i on ~ th al Apple's customers are now going through
with the changeover fr om the
QuickDrawlPost Scripc model to
the TrueT ypelQuickDrawlPostScript mela nge.
Perhaps the most impressive
feature of NeXT's color is how it is
integrated into the user interface.
N eXTstep 2.0's weU-thoughc-out
support fo r color can be seen in
such fea tures as its Colo rs panel
and color wells (see the sidebar
"Color 11 la Mode"), which make
using the system uniquely intuitive.
One thing you don't sec in the
interface is indiscriminate use of
meaningless color. According to
Keith Ohlfs, interface guru at
-eXT, NeXT doesn't want to see
the "purple menus and pink windows" that have shown up on other sysrems that add color . The 2-9it
gra y -~cal e interface (in contrast
with other machines' single-bit
bb L' --and-white) provides sufficielll dt:fini ri on within the basic
NeXT inrcrface ,1, well as an effectil'e hild 'ltfCllllld fo r <'<ll or information thac ,'pp<',lr\ 11 ) H'lIld"1I S.

ApplICation iculls use color only
if tht' JPp lic:t tioo has color
capa bili ties.
Added to NeXT's base
machine, any t}1X! of color would
make the NeXT an app~;]li ng
cho ice for the la rge Humber of
users who simply r refer color in
the incerf:h.:e. Even if yu u anI), use
the I III prov spread -heet and the
\Xlordl'erfect word pro es or, using
chem ill color brings their funcrio nality to li fe. And color is necessa ry
for some ~ p plicat i on s . such as pu blishing, graphic" and enginC'c ring
J nd relined scientific- work. T rying
to ~e l rhe 'ame level of pc rt'ormanl:e out of a SPlI RCsrati on, 11
Mal:, or a Illolehine from IBM or
HP/Apolio would invulve shell ing
(o ur 111 ~11l y I:ho llsan Is more llnd
resul t in a l e~~ - i nteg r;l red solurilJn
( ce the sideha r " Color Sv reills
Compared ").

What do you get with

16 bits?
The NeXT~ta tioJl Color redefines
the standard for low-end color- 16
bits, as opposed to the 8 bies of
competing s}'stems. Actually, only
12 bits are used w describe color
(4 bits each for red, green, and
blue, permitting up to 4096 colors,
rather than the 256 culors of a- bit
systems ). The other 4 birs are
reserved for the a lpha chann el,
which contains in formation ahout
piX'ci tr:l 1l 5 p;Jrt~ ll cy.
l\ lph il i r~clf is nnt new (set: rhe
sidehar "Alp h~ Hil S"), bur Nt'XTs
use of it is the fi rst coherent, system-level implementation in a
modesdy priced graphics system.
The alpha channel information
adds a dimension of realism not
available on ~ny other system. J
found it especially helpful for COlllbinint;; images with sec-thro ugh
elements.
As for w lor fidelity, the 16-bit
system yields greater depth and
realism to images on a 'eXTstalion Color th,1I1 the l'gujv8lcnl
images on an 8-ht 'yqem. W Wl

R E PO R T

I,/t

Alpha Bits

The alpha channel had Its genesis in a 1984 paper by Thomas Porter
and Tom Duff [then of Adobe, now at Plxar). Now, It's what makes

color on the NeXT different from color on any GUier computer grapbics
sysWn commonly available.
While most high-end computer graphics systems store three val·
ues for every pixel [red, green, and blue), NeXT systems store a fourth:
the alpha value, Which defines how transparent an obiec:t is. Every pixel
includes an alpha component.
The idea of alpha Is to make color images act real when they are
manipulated. Let's $II)' you have a bibnaP of a Fen-ari. You can't see
through the body of the Ferrari (those pixels have an alpha value of

1.0), but the tinted windows might have an alpha of 0.7; that is, they
are somewhat transparent And wllerevel'there is no car in the bibnap,
under the tires or over the hood, the bibnap would be completely
transparent, or Clear, with an alpha of 0.0.
The use of alpha becomes clear wilen you paste this bitmap of the
Ferrari onto a picture of a street: you see the background partially
through the windows, but it's not as clear as the bacliground over the
car's hood.
Alpha also adds realism to the NeXTstep user interface. For example, some of the pixels In the WriteNow Icon are transparent, so that
when you drag a file icon into a folder, you can see the folder opening
underneath.
The pixels get their alpha "alues In a number of different ways.

Ideally, scanner software and rendering fll'(lgJ'8ms would attach alpha
values to each pixel as it is created. Rendennan is the first program to

offer that type of sophisticated support. NeXTs Colors panel (see the

sidebar "Color afa Mode"! provides controls for opacity in several of
its color modes, enabling users to add opacity specifications to any

color. TopDraw, 011 the other hand, uses alpha only in the user inter·
face. The user can assign alpha values to objects, Which helps when
placing those objects in complex constructions, but the image loses
the transparency information wilen it's printed. Illustrator doesn't
support alpha editing at all.
Most NeXT graphics-handling software (such as the developer

demos Grab, Scene, and Icon! can save nFF files with or without alpha
information (saving a nFF file with alpha increases its size substantial1yJ. Since the alpha channel is unique to NeXT, the alpha infonnation
can cause some pr'Ob/ems when exporting NeXT color files to non-NeXT
software. Programs that save files in EPS (Encapsulated Post Script}
fonnat, $UCh as Adobe Illustrator, should have no problem. Most such
programs omit all)' Display PostScript infonnatlon- Including
alpha-when creating EPS.
For dlsp/'!,Y, the alpha channel has the same d~ independence
as any other PostScript information: any NeXT computer can display all
image with 0, 2,4, or 8 bits of alpha. A monochrome NeXT displays 2 bits
of alpha; the NeXTstation Color, 4 bits; and the NeXTdimension, 8 bits.
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lij M ."d liP/Apollo make iood UNIX .... rkstations, n.ither 01 Ihem has do•• much I"'lI'or proridlng strong color support lor thei r UseR. Assuming that you
• <ok>< station III a lalrly rea........ price, the leadinl-'1Ion to NeXT ... ' h. Sun SPlU!Cstation 2 and the AJIIIIt Mac_ IIIx runni., AIIl)(, Apple'. UNIX.
The Macintosh's abundant ~atlons and great GUI ...ke il st""" competition. Any ..el ~behaYed .ppllcation lUI ",ns _
Apple'. System 1 .0 can .... run
AlUX (allno.gll ~."' 1.0 Itself won't yeti. But, a•• hown In !IUs chart, piecllIIl togotller a Macintosh system to rival the N.XTdimen';on takes somethird1JllrtJ
and upwards of S18,000. 11)'011 ".01 to ran AIIlX, add another $1700 for AIUX on CD-ROM nnd a CD-ROM player.
SUn slllllacb IfJe support lrom third"""" ....d.... Iha' • company with !lIe;r giant tead in worltstalions ought to ba~ (probably bocau.. !hay on(y settled on
Ut<lr OpenLOOk CUI r..... tIy, harin, pre,lously _rted ,,"0 other GUI systemsl. Bul tIlay h.... started to otlTac! Lotus and other important deYeIot>ers. SUn makes solid
bani",. ' " and its nelwoJtlng software ..1£ the _
. by which the other workstaliD...ado .. II .. (they j",eote<Ilho Networked FII. System I. The Sun GUI (Upon·
took 21Is • ,ood one. """"" 001 os .asy to USB • • HeXToI.p. OponLook cen "'PPOrt 8- and 24-bll.olor, wlthoolan alpha channel. And with all Sun', strengths In
...IJII~. iI hasn' l 1"'1 .....lted lho e.se 01 illd.IIaUon tDaI NeXT', 'ys!em administration tools provide.
Tkis chart . - . equlpmenland price specilkatio.. 0' the NeXTcoIor statio.. and "'ughly compaRbIot .ystam. fro.. competing ...nd ..... Notalhat Iho syst.....
Ire Bot e.Jct, but the closest that caR be assembled ..db cOnilteHng hardware. We'ye chosen a top-of·the.fine- monitor for the NeXTdhnension and co" p.rabila s,,stolms.j
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you see the slick chans displayed
with Wingz 1.1 or the illustrations
produced with TopDraw or Illustrator, 16-bit looks sharp indeed.
And the dithering technique used
by NeXTstep Release 2.0 will let
ypu view 32-bit images from the
NeXTdimension with om losing
much color detail or authenticity .
What's really impressive is that
16-bit color doesn't come at the
cost of performance, as it does on a
24-bit cofor Mac or a large-format
RGB display with 8-bit dithered
color. I expected to see the whole
thing grind to a halt when I opened
several applications at the same
time, but it didn't. I did manage to
throw a wrench into its color performance, but only by simultaneo usly doing a number of stupid
things-like running a beta version
of Mathematica 2.0 while also running a beta of illustrator 3.0, and
then trying to use T opDraw. But
that same thing would be true on
competing workstations-if you
could run those apps on them.
The NeXTstation Color has
essentially the same hardware as
the black-and-white NeXTstation,
with a color display and 12MB
(rather than 5MB) minimum memory. Of course, a large part ofthe
NeXT color story is in the specs of
the basic NeXT platform.
NeXT's facilities for exchanging large ftles-key for color workare strong. Both of NeXT's base
storage media, the 2.SSIviB floppy
and optional 256MB optical disks,
raise the standard for built-in handling of graphics files. For networking, the NeXT's built-in
Ethernet support supplies the necessary bandwidth for transporting
color files within workgroups. The
NeXT networking system is the
equal of the Ethernet that Sun,
DEC, and IBM (RS6000 series)
provide. Yet it's almost as plugand-playas Apple's LocaiTalk, and
for a UNIX network, that's pretty
impressive.
[CONTINUED OK PAGE 23]
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Color ala Mode

o

"

Th,

NeXTs color systems are set apart by the system-level features that unify how color is handled by every application (a t least, every appli.carioll rll at follows NeXT's interface guidelines). The most striking example of this is the NeXT system for choosing colors, which consists of the Colors panel and
application color weUs. Together they provide a single model for picking colors in an}' application and enable users (0 create custom palettes that are
ava ilable in any application and to any member of a workgroup.
,
NeXT's Colors panel.is a rool for creating, storing, and mo\·ing colors bery.,een applications. The ready-made Colors panel is provided in tbe devdoi"1
er's AppKit, ready for any developer to drop into an application. Once instal led, it shows up in an application's menus as the corrunand Colors .. .. When
the user chooses that option, the standard panel pops up.
The Colors panel provides seven differem ways to specify a color. The chosep color appears in the color well on the right sid of rhe Colors panel.
ready to be grabbed from there and dropped into an inlage in the application or stored as part of a clIstom palette in the grid of color weU at the bottolll
of the panel. In any mode, you can drag within the color selector or use sliders to see the color change interactively in the color weU.

16-bit c
by upgr
black-a l
That's a
custOIll!
opt J Jo
For
NeXTst

11

I
t

I

[fang c

ing, graJ
cvcryda:
su..:ce ed ~

develop!
applicatl
inw (he
markets.

I

I Going
The Ne)
Color wheel

Grayscale

RGB

CMYK

You select a color with the color wheel by

The second Colors panel mode lets you

You specify RGB color; "Jth a slJder for each

Pu hbc~ 1 ioo d~Slg ners would li kd . II ,," th

Qv1YK Icyan, lllagel1~l, yello\\', hbck )

clicking the mouse On any pan of the wheel.

cboose among shades of gray. This mode

color (red, green, ,lOd hlue) and a fOUIlh for

Colors cbange in hue as you move around

provides two stiders: one to specify the shade

opacity. RGB

the wheel and get more saturated as you

of gray, the other to selecr opacity. A set of

colors on color monitors and is .1 comm"n

the ,y"em usod by COJllmerciol prll1I"'.

move from the cenrer to the ed!>"" Once

buttons between the two sliders lets you

model in use for color graphiCS.

you 've chosen a color, you can move the

choose from a variety of grayscale presets.

The e M yl( mode of the C nlors r,llId
pro\ojdes sliders for SptCU)l ln J.!. .11l1O IInI., of
eacb "ink."

Color tist
lnc lasl mock pro\'id(,s a n~ m l'd 1Is.( of
"OIOfS. Th{' bJsic lisf give::. rOll hlack. blut'.

The magnifying gIIss

JS the

model used to display

slider to the wheel's right to make the color

mode, which sJXniie., .:"I"rs " cLun l ",~

~804 0 J..
dimcnsic
Pixel Co
Cuilc, th
NeXTbu
py, hard
torage (
!lion boal
NeXTbu
NeXTcu
with rhe
the new (
'030 Cut
upgrade)
The
includes i

0,

d:u:ker (add black).

HSB

CIIstom

HSB (hue, saruration, and hrigbme,~) is a

ThIs mode displays a spectrwn. As in the

calor modeLcommon I>, illit~d fnr video

colo r wheel. you pick a ro lo r simp.iy by

~leHe

clickit1g on pan of the Image. lbe difierence

browll , CY.1Il J green. TT1il~em::1. ora nge.

works Like a combination 111 the I.:lliur

is fOlUld Ul the pull-dowli OptiOD> lIIellU:

pll r pl t 1 rt-od', >1 ud yellow . Y ou C.a ll il lso ~ reat e

wheel and the RGB sliders. Of the four slid-

by choosmg New or Open, you can place

your nWIl cI,lor5 and

ers, One controls hue (the position on the

any TIFF file into the palette, enabling you

espt:'ClaUy II ~J\lll f you 'rt: d(JIug wurk wirh

Clicking 011 the ta>t button of U1C t ."I"r.
1'" ,<1 produces" magnifying gi",. which
)'011 can drag !lround the screen lI' pick up
~ coior from any image displa Yl·J nil rhe
screen. Wben you grab a w Inr wil It r c
magnti'ying,giass, the color appe"r< In the

wheel) , the second controls saturation (the

co pick colors directJy from that image.

custufn l:olur ink!. (s l1..:h tl 5 Ptl ili OUe co lors).

i:o lur well, and the controllers IJI 11K mode

distance from the wheel's center), the third

A pop-up menu Jets you select a mong

controls brightness (the amount of black

installed images.

work. The HSB mode

ill

the Colors panel

install

til :'l11

[here-

cO RISC I
33MHz l
32MBnf
of displa)
includes 1

you'rc in autornaricaUy adjus( h).,huw (h

corresponding value of the colO! you've

added to the color ), and the fourth, opac ity.

cI"'se.n.

I

Once colors are selected in the Colors panel, they can be dragged into any application b~' simply cl icking on a color well in the Colo rs pand and
dragging the color into a windt~ on the screen or inw another color well in an application. (When yo u drag a color, a little quarter-inch Sq ll ,lI'C (If color follows the pointer on the screen.)
The Colors panel is impressive for its comprehensive, unifying approach to different color models. Irs weaknesses reflect the current stare oi ~olo(
technology. It unifies display C010fs, but tbat still leaves a big gap between colors you choose and co lors that print_According w NeXT's K<! ith 1111f , I
designer of the Colors panel, the panel will include new technologies that will address the problem, stich as the Calibrated RGB and Cl E lTIoJfb,
they are adapted in PostScript Level n.

and 24 bi
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chrom e) is about as good as you

T he main criticism of NeXT\
16-1' lr color is rh,l{ yot! can'r 1\ct il

can get widlOut spending a hefty
five figures.
When announced last taU, one

hy lI l'w ading you r NeXTcuhc or

!velop-

Itt

I

kl
ling to
Hers.

ncl
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:olors
, which
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h the
S in !"ht
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how rhe
Oll \C

easy, relia ble, and predictable to

aren't that m uch fun. For my mon-

and 21 -inch versions. Both sizes

use as a Mac ITci or fx running

CLlsroil lcr serviee plan and hlock

C-Cube image compression proces-

laced refresh rate of the mono-

System 7.0.

our .1 lot of potenrial c ustomers.
l'01r new huye l's, though , the

sor , which would enable rea I-time

chrome display, along with its

video-to-disk usingJPEG. Unfortu-

sharp, 92-pixel-per-inch resolution.

machines reaUy shine. Both the

o lor should he a

./ And that'S where the N eXT

nately, design and manufacturing

The 2 1-inch M egaPi..xel Color Dis-

NeXTstation Color and the NeXT

problems by C-Cube forced NeXT

play offers 20 inches of viewable

dinlension are almost as ea~ y

to ship the NeXTdimension, with-

learn and use as System 7 .0 Macs.

this important capability. (Sub-

surface, with a slightly larger dot
pitch (0.28mm comp ared to the 17-

And NeXTstep 2.0 provides some

-Cube atU10unced that

incher's 0.26mm). The overall reso-

important interface improvements

out

to

scquenrly,

I
I

in gcning i t~ third-parry
dCVl'lo pers to start c ranking Out

the problelns were solved and the

lution, though, remains the same at

tha t help it keep its state-of-the-art
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chip would ship. ) ]pEG is provided

1120 by 832 pixels although the

GUI lead even over the improved

I
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pixels per inch changes to 75. The

Finder 7.0. With Release 2 .0 of

rnark,·ts.

only in software, which limits
video performance to a maximum

21-inch monitor is prefer a ble, if

the system software, NeXT cleaned

Going upscale

of ahout 15 frames per second,
At press time, eXT had not

you can afford it.
Even if you don't have a specific use for color, I dlink you'll find

it had made, while strapping on
new features like integrated color
sup port.
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els, most UNIX workstations just

NeXTdinlension was its built-in
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scripts and proprietary color mod-

Both new color stations use the
same monitor, the MegaPixel Color
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up many of the interface mistakes
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my tests oia NeXTstation Color

for do ing your daily word processing, drawing, and basic engineering
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work, I don't see how you could go
wrong with a NeXTstation Color.
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NeX'1bus slots, wid) var ious tlop-

py, h.1l'd d isk, and opuca I disk
ltol'a!,c options. The eXTd imenion hoard plugs into o ne of the
NcX I hus slots. YflU can turll any
Nc x cl, ubt! into a NeXTJimension
with the addition or the hoard and
the Il l' W displ:l l' (if YO ll have an
'030 ( ' u~, you a lso need the '040

get it later as a free upgrade. Current NeXTdimension boards ship
with a connector that will allow a

your eyes than a monochrome dis-

If you had to p ick a computer

daughterboard with JPEG (or even

from the 17-inch color monitor to
the 17-inch monochrome. Even

the more efficient MPEG) hard-

though the monochrome monitor is

it w ith megarnemory and the big-

ware to piggyback on tOp.
Even without the ]pEG chip,

clear, clean, and very viewable, the

gest internal hard disk you could

color display seemed easier on my

buy, you'd still be talking about

NeXT d imension still offers impressive video capahi lities- S-Video

eyes, especially for long-term viewing. It was also considerahly less

less money than any comparably
equipped UNIX workstation.

Even if you'd do as I would, and fill

inputs and outputs along with

garish than the 8-bit mode of rhe

upgrade).

RCA-style composite video jacks

SuperMac monitor with Spectmm

Ihe NeXTd imension board
incl udes its own Intel i860 dedicat-

that let you hook up and control
external videodisc players, VCRs,

24 card that I use on my Mac lIfx.

t'd RI ~ C p rocessor rWlIling at
.33 ~ I I (d o l' graphics, 8NlB to

still-video cameras, or camcorders.
These video capabilities, in com bi-

32t-, 1 1~ of l1la in memory, and

nation with NeXT's CD-quality

rather than incorporated into the

price range. Let's hope that NeXT-

of d isp lay RAM. Its 31-hit color
incl ude 8 hits of a lpha channel
and 2·1 hits f color descriptor (8

sound, make the NeXTdinlension

monitor itself (as it is in the monochrome monitor), so you C.111 use a

and the incentive provided by the
hardware itself-lights a fire undet

68MH z color monitor of your own

developers . ~

bits e,tch for red, g rL'<:n, and blue),
for a possible 16. 7 m ill ion colo rs.

refreshes at least as quickly as a

choice instead o f a Megal'ixd Col-

monochrome display does. Con-

or D isplay. Considering the o.:onve-

necting a laserdisc player or
SYHS-C camcorder and displaying

nience, goud price, and excellent
though, why both er?

4MB

'rhis level of colo r and resolunon IS idea l for graphic a rrists

a natural for mulrirnedia work.
The NeXTdinlension display

~ 13nd

dOing co lor pasteup work o n rhe

the image in real time in one win-

'c of col-

leree!), or engineers work ing wirh
Very deta iled three-d imensiona l

dow doesn't slow down other win-

If color

CAD drawings (or it will he, when

OhJfs,
I once

CAD ,md other a pplications ar-

figure how to get my cable TV
hookup to work with the N eXTdi -

clows on the screen.

If I could

With born color d isplays, the
NeXTstation 's sound features are
ensconced in a separate Sound Box,

performance of the MegaPixel tube,

Daily work

not enough to hide the fact that its
graphics suppOrt technology is far
ahead of the competition in that

C R A B B is the director
of laboratories and senior lecturer
in computer science allhe University of Chicago alld a cOlltributing
editor for NeXTWORI.() .
D ON

T he rea l test of any workstat ion,
whether or not you use it for color,

riVe) . The NeXTd imension co lo r

mcnsion I might never leave my

is how easy it is to live w ith. The

di pl.ly and imagi ng perfo rman e

office. The color rendering is that
sha rp and fas t.

sad fact is tha t, unless you expect to
become a master of U IX shell

fa.., f'l\t or faster than 2-bit mOllO-

As for the N eXTdimension, the
lack of .TrEG hardware support
may dim the excitement a little, but

bl l l . l <J<Jl I1X1l1I1l123
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RT DI RECTOR) AT r BLlCATIONS SUCH AS TI-I E
EWS\,.,rEEK WERE CONV INCED TO PULL THE IR
THE DESKTOP. THE PACKAGE REVOLUTIONOT ONLY AT NEWSPAPERS AND IlA.A..GAZINES, BUT
LLUSTRATIONS WERE USED IN DESKTOP PUBLISHING. A
WHOLE NEW GENRE GREW AROUND IT: ELECTRONIC ART BECAME A
RECOGNlZABLE AND POPULAR ILLUSTR,<\TION STYLE IN MAINSTREAM
PUBLICATIONS .
TH E LATEST VERSION OF LUUSTRATOR IS NOW ON
TH E N EXT. VERSION 3.0 FOR THE N EXT HAS ALL THE FEATURES
OF ILLU STRATOR 3.0 ON THE MACINTOSH, ADDlTIONAL FEATURES THAT WILL APPEAR LATER IN VERSIONS ON OTHER PLATFORMS, AND BENEFITS THAT CAN ACCRUE ON LY TO SOFTWARE ON
THE N EXT

IN

SHORT, IT'S THE BEST ILLUSTRATOR ANYVlHERE.

THE ADDITION OF I LLUSTRATOR TO NEXT 's GROWING
PALETTE OF COLOR SOFTWARE HERALDS THE ARRIVAL OF PROFESSIONAL
fLLUSTRATION TOO LS TO THE PLATFORM. MEDIA LOGIC'S Top DRAW IS
GREAT FOR SIMPLE DRAWINGS, AND SUNDRY OTHER SOFTWARE OFFERINGS ENRICH THE TOOL SET (SEE THE SIDEBAR "COLOR OPT IONS"), BUT
THE COMBINAT ION OF IULUSTRATOR AND THE NEXT's NATIVE COLOR
HANDLlNG, DISPLAY POSTSCRIPT IMAGING, AND ADVANCED COMMUNICATION FEATURES MAKE THE NEXT AN IMPRESS IVE ILLUSTRATION WORKSTATfON,

D RAW lN G O N EXPERTISE
ADO BE ILLUSTRATOR [5 A COMFORTABLE TOOL FOR PROFESSIONAL ARTISTS AND
ILLU STRATORS BECAUSE [T USES THE PARADIGM OF DRAWING WITH MECHAN1CAL
TOOL, IT IS ALSO AN EXCELLENT TOOL FOR CAD/CAM AND TECHNICAL LINE
ART BECAUSE YOU CAN D'RAW A COMPLEX lMAGE AND SCALE IT TO
ANY SIZE , YET PRESERVE THE LINE WEIGHTS IF YOU WANT
(T I-I E LIN ES WI LL NOT GET THICKER WHEN YOU
FNLARG E Til E IMAGE) .

[ CONTINl.IEDONPAGE26 ]
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LLLU£TR.ATOR
AN!) TI:iU. NEXT
MAKEUrTHE

BEsrGRAPHICS
SV:STE-M

<VN

. ANY BLATFbRM
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image as ,1 [l'lll plate, You ( .111
liJllit {,he o'ac ing
to a cerra i II ('0101'
in the templ ate,
and }'Ou can Set a
Using the NeXPs color picker along with Illustrator's Paint Style co.lor roler~\lK c
panel makes it possible to sample a color from a nfF or oilier level (a percentage
open document and use it In your iIustration.
of the color yu u
can be brought into the program
wa nt rhe tracing feature [Q recogand turned insta mly inro line art
nize) to trace only aJeas that M e
using the <l uromatic tracing featu re, strongly w lo.red ,
III ustrator o.ffers sophisticated
clIrvc-d r:nving tools to make
OlOR. PI C KS
curves o.f any shape and size and
Color app lications like TIl usrr;ltor
complements that set with Ill}'fiad
finally show the rea l advamaf!es
tools for adding patterns and w lof NeXT's cotor picker (sec the
ors, YOli ca n draw geo.metric or
sidebar in "Color a la Mode" ill
ClIsrom~h'lpes or draw freehand,
" Primary Color" in this specIal
report) , You can use the color
using a scanned image as a template, (nle NeXT's is the only verpicker's magnifying glass tOol TU
sample a color from a TIFF or
sinn rh8 r lets YOll lise color TIFF
images as templates,) The prngralll
any other image in an>' On-""rl'ffi
o.ffers automatic tracing over
window, then add it to the cnlor
images 35 welL
picker panel. T he color is l b~lI
You can display what you've
available to assign (Q:l path in
drawn, display only the template
the illustration,
or display both the drawing il nd
lIIustraror's color system lets
the template_ The arrwork view
you assign w lors to i!Jusmll; o!1
dispJa~'s a "wire- fral1le~ vetsio n of
either as CMYK or b}' specdyi ng a
Pantone color 0 1' custom color.
the iIIu5tmtion, for quick viewing
and edi ting, You can see how the
artwork will look when primed,
incl uding line weights and color,
by choosing the preview mode,
Yo u can even quickly preview a
selecrion rather than the entire
illustration, A long-awaited featW'e--<:urrently availa ble on ly on
the NeXT-let )'OU edir the illustration in preview mode, (The
NeXT's Display PostScript makes
implementing dlis fea ture much
easier th an on other p latform ~,)
The NeXT version of Uilistra-

UJustra r(
rv.fatchin
the Pa int
nego.tiati
pMS(;ol,
rem level
be ava ila
through I
those n e~
however,
within 1II
Colo
by Adob.
. LII ustrato
J1Jpstrato
Scri pr coJ
(Encapslt
can be ha
rion imag
eo.lor Ou
for more
the NeX"1
III LISt
blend stq
coJor into
.Blend wit
an airbrw

1
I

J

O BI
Keyboard
gram eas}'

cise curve:
switch fro
another ql
pallel for ,
, tions for a
binotions ,
AJrernate I
the Shift k
YO ll don't
to the 100..1
l'our eyes;
lVo.rk, Onl
~()U can dr

I

quickly_
There
, to select er
objects, or
You can u:
asgllides f,
the NeXT
tutc enable
objects. Yc
Iliegrid an
frOllt of or
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SPfCIAL
IlIu,( rawr supporrs Pamone
M al~ h ing System (PM ) -:o l () r~ in
rhe ['<l in t Style pa nel. (NeXT is a l ~o
neg"tiating wi rh Panronc to license
PlvtS colors for Sll pport at the sysrem level , in which G ISt' they would
be ,n ,lilable to any :lpplicarion
through the m lor picker, Until
rh o,l' n 'gotiarions are complete,
however, they are ava ilable o nl >'
withi n IliustratoL)
l.olor cpa ration is provided
by Adobe Separator, bundled with
Illustrator 3.0 (sec the sideba r),
J JIIusrr,][or ca n print to a n ~' Post1 ScriPI color printer and its EPS
(EII~ 'lp waled PostScript) format
ca n bl' hand led hy ,IllYhigh-resolution Image ener (see "Color In,
Color O m " in this specia l report
for more on printing color from
rhe N~ XT),
,lIlIstrator's Blend tool crea res
blend ~ reps from one shape and
color mro another; or you ca n lise
Blend wi rh colors nlolle 10 llchieve
an airbrush effect.

1
I

I

()lI JE

110 1'

ol to
For
·s recn
, color
:hen
1, in

J
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Anchor points can snap to 311 grid
lines, just the hori zontal or vertica ll incs, or just the intersections,
Grid settings arc saved with the
document,

When scaling an object or
group, you can choose uni form or
constrained scaling, wh icll pre rye
line weights or scale the lines,
respectively. Grayscale shading,
when enlarged or reduced, retai.llS
its exact de.llSity because it is
repainted with the specified shading percentage.
III ustrawr 3.0 adds full typographical control over kern.ing and
spacing, hanging punctuation,
indentation, and the horizontal
scaling of characters. You can
specify the color and th ickness of
the stroke and fill characters with
colors or shades of gra y. 111e
Rotarion [001 rotates texr by any
specined percentage, or you can
rota te rext freehand, with the
mouse. You can select and scale
text and graphics together, because

O NS

Kcybo.lrd controls make the program ~ a~y co lise for drawing precise curves and shapes. You can
swit-:h from one dmwing tool ro
anor ll<:r qu ick ly, or bring up a
panel ff) r entering CX::lct specifica tiOllS fo r an operation, using CO Ill binatlo llS of rhe Ill O lI e button, the
Altern,\tc key, the ortlma nd kc)"
the Shift key, and the space ""lr.
You don 't always have to go back
to th ~ 1001 palette-you ca n keep
yOur t'}'es and h::lnds on the artWork. O nce YOLI team rhe tricks,
YOu C.ln draw co mplex images
quickl)"
There are several useful way
to select enrire objects and pic es of
9bjcc[ . or just poim within them.
You Cl ll usc rulers or other objects
as gu ides for accurate drawing. On
the NeXT version only, a grid fea tUre enables you to accuratel y align
obiecr~. Y011 can et the spaci ng of
the grid and display the grid in
fron t of or behind rhe arrwork.

Version 3.O's new iype.maniPlilation fea-

tures let you place text along a path. YOII
can edit the text even after styling and
plac:ing it.

both are treated as graphics. Text
is always editable with the Text
tooL
Type 1 PostScript typefaces
can be used to create outlines of
ella racters that can be edited illS(
like other paths and modified to
creare logos, display type, oc a variety of specin I effects,
Text can be styled with differFALL, 1991 mTMlI] 27
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S P ECI A L
~nt typefaces, izes, and colors a nd
C,l n be a utoma tica ll y arra nged ro
fit a shape, fo ll o w a path. a nd
wra p a round graphiC<l l o b i ec t~ .
Even aJtcr text is set along a path,
it ca ll be selected and ed ited. You
can also imp rr tex t into a rect,lJ1gular area tha t .eml be liuked ro
other rectangula r areas (for eX<lITlpie, text in colu lll ns).
The program lets YOLI import
text iJ1 AS IJ and RTF (Rich Text
f o rma t) fu rmats, but not WordPerfect or WriteNow fi les.
Ill ustrator's graph tOols autol11a ticnll ), creme charts and g raphs
(grou ped or stacked columns, line,
pie, scatter, or a rea) fr om llumel'i31data . 'hart data can be impo rted from a sp rea dsheet ur entered
directly into Illustrato r's own Illin ispreadsheet window. ha rts can
incorpora te imported PostScript
ob jects or T IFF images in pl:icc of
c ha rr clements like hars or line
ma rkers. Th is set of tools ca n crea te .illustrated in fographics up to
the stand a rds of the glossiest news
magazines.
ra phs a re crca ted as a set of
grou ped obj<:cts. As lung ~l S the
ob jects relll8in gr ouped, you ca n
change the graph t 'pe o r style with
o prio n from the Graph menu.
O nce ungro ll ped , the ob jects ca ll be
nltered in sha pe and transformed as
YO li wou ld a n}' other objeci.

The NeXT Edge
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Anew charting feature lets you import TIff
or EPS images to use as chart elements.

In h ltu re versi ons, Ado be
plans to add SUppOIt for importing
Imp rOIl spreaclshl'et dara , and we
ho pe they a lso include the ability to
import Improv charts and graphs.

T H E I LLUSTRATION
STAT IO N
Adobe has done a masrerful job o f
ma intaining cross-platform COIll patibi lity while ta king specific
adv:Hlragc o f the NeXT interface.
For example, NeXT users will Ix:
bn ppy ro sec eXT's system o f
i.:on dnlgging supported in the
NeXT Illustrato r. You can drag a n
EPS graphics fi le into an Illustra tor
win dow a nd d rop it to pb ce it-<l
subsri tutt> For the Place Art COIll mand in the Macintosh versio n.
Yet the NeXT versio n ma intains
all of the fearures-and mo re-of
vers ion 3.0 for the Macintosh. It is
d ifficult to pull this off, but Ado be
ha ~ riscll to the occasiollillagn ifi cently.
Illustr:ltnr confo nlls to the
NeXT inte rface for colllilia nd kcyhrm rd shortcuts and pop-up lists,
while retaini ng all the functio na liry
o f rhe Mac 3.0 version. Ill ustrator
fiIS right in with all [he o ther
NeXT progra ms. We pa rricu l,lr1y
like the a bi lit>, to sh l W a ll the
menlls at once so that we ca ll pick
cOlll mands fro m thelll withom
dragging. Every NeXT machine
has a decent-sized screen that can
accommodate va rious wi nd ows,
palettes, panels, a nd me n liS while
p rov iding enoug h m om for drawing and preview ing.
ome o f the .1dvanrages tha t
NeXTs Ill ustrator currentl y hO;1srs

REP O R T
over rhe Macintosh version will be
lost when vers io ns on other pb tfo rms ;I re uptb l:ed . SOl11 e advantages, however, are inhcrcllI in the
platform and are here to sray.
Perhaps the key NeXT adva ntage is D i play PostScript. T he

fax capa bilities o f the NeXT Comp Ul er (using Display PostScript J nd
the built-in digital. signal pr(lc(';,·
sor)? T his capability a lone makes
the NeXT artractivc for p ubli ~hi ng
and gra phic arts work. Images 1:.111
be sent via fax, in PostScript fo rm,

NeXT version of lUustrator lets
you see an aCCLtrate version of yu ur
drawing, even af high magni ficatlon levels, Witllout the distortion
inherent in rransllting from screenimaging to pr inter-imaging lan-

w be pri nted o ur on a lligh-rcsn( u- _
tiO Il Po tScript device (s uch as an

guages.
The eXT platform supports
the ability to .:opy a nd paste
PostScript objects wi th other pro-

P [ C T U R E P ERFE r
After reviewing the benefits, we
tho ught the pic'tUre was too good
to be true: there must be something
we could fi nd that tarnishe IlInstrator's rep urario n as the best
drawillg program for the- NeXT
machi ne, or that exposes d in y
la undry in the NeXT s)'steill. l h lr
o nIy significant COIlcern is the lack
of an o n-line help system. W ith the
exception of that and ,1 few ni l-

gra ID S, to send PostScript pages to
others via electronic mail , an d to
allow others to view EPS fi les withou t running illustraror . M acintosh
users have to contend with at least
[wo versions of the resolutiondependent PIcr formac to view
pages without Illustrator.
Performa nce is another difference. T he N eXr statio n Color n UlS
faster on some tasks than a h igherpriced Macinro h fifx configuration. Wheu we moved Tllustrator's
p review wind ow arOlll1d rile
N eXT's screen, (here was no redr8w lag. (This is true for the '040
Illachine ,but not the '0308. We
don't recommend all '030-basl!d
NeXT machine for graphics work. )
T he NeXT's sophisticated
olor picker, electron ic m'l il service
wi th ~u d io Slipport IPS p reviewer,
library services, and font management all enhance lUustrator significantly. An ad agenc}', for exa mple,
can work up a design fo r an ad
page, e-mail it to a d ient who sees
an exact replica (including rhe
proper fom and color) wirho ut
having J -o py o f JIIustr.HOI' a nd
receive frolll the elie nl :l voiceal'Llllltated version o f rh ' page for
correctio ns. NeXT's hui lt-in Etherner conne tions m,]kc the NeXT
atrr~crive for large ~ n departmenrs
That need to move irmgcs mound
the network.
Did we mcnrion I h~ PostScript

image serra o r ph tcmak er) at
another si te. The PostScript fOl'lllnt
gua.rds rile qu ality of the imag<:,.

picks, though there's no thill~
w rong with this picture.
Illustrator's featurcs- pr<'l'l e
drawing and transformation 1\~JIs,
automatic tracing, scaling wit h
line-weight preservatio n, automGtic
graph ing, p recise typograp hic control over text with special effects
(Iike using a path as a hasel inl' l,
and resolutinn -independt>tH
images- are irresistible fol' professio nal artWork and iliustnll JOII.
Our o nl y wish is that a futur e
vers ion wi ll offer the a b i lil ~ to
lise a nti-al ios ing techni que, to
hlcnd illu:, rra ti olls withi n llFF
images. T he NeXT compll ter has
eno ugh ho rse powe r to d o It, so
we can expect future enh :lll(c'
Illc nrs to Illustra tor rn he er "n
m ore exciti ng . •

TONY Bovf' i\

D CHFR Y I

RHODES 1)lIbltsh

the l\O V(' &:

Rhodes Inside Report 011 des /llOP
Pllblishing and 11lullillJ(!tiid.
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R
alW,ll'S betrer, up to 24 bits. For some publishi ng
applications, however, storage will be more vallJ.lhle
than colo r qua lity.

SCANNERS

The worl d of fu ll-color o rigi ml images is bir gallle
for your computer creations, thanks ro color inpur
hardware. Scnnn ers and \' ideo fra me grabbers create
bitmapped files from any type of origillaL Unforrunotd)', tht' choice of third-party devices for bringing
color into your NeXT computer is fai rly limited.
Because the NeXT includes no general facilities
for scanning (as it does for printing), the interface to
the hardware must be supplied by a third party. To
dare. only one color scanner, HSD's Scan-X Colo r
(see the sidebar "One of a Kind"), will work with
NeXT systems.
This may change in the near future. A wide variety of color scanners is available for the Macintosh
that can physicall)' connect to the NeXT's SCSI port.
Rumor has it that an independent developer is working on generic drivers for a number of the leading
canners. Since it appears probable that a variety of
color scanners will eventually be available, we "vill
discuss them generically.
Flatbed scanners can scan anything that you can
put flat on the glass, from photos to fabric. Other feed
options include sheet-fed (which limits you to paper
of certain sizes} or, at the high end, cylinder-fed. Slide
scanners like the BarneyScan can read transparent
originals.
Color scanners create RGB TIFF files by sampling
each color separately. This can he done either hy three
separate scanning heads, in one pass, or by th ree
passes of a single scanning head. The scanner oftware
composites the image. Some scanner software even
offers to tum grayscale scanners into color scanners
by cleverly supplying filtering film, which the user
places on the scanner's reading surface for each pass.
Single-pass scanners guarantee the best color registrari on, since there is less chance that the orginal will
move between readings.
Commercially available scanners generally have
resolutions ranging hom 50 to 300 dpi, selectable by
the user, and color qualities from 2 bits of information (four colors) to 24 bits (16-million-plus colors)
pe r pixel, also user-selectable. Keep in mind that
birmapped color data is huge, and the higher the
image quality, the larger rhe file. A 300-dpiimage in
24-bi r color can have almost photographic realism,
bur a full -page version will be 24MB.
For high-quality publicarion work or output to
slides. you' ll want to usC' the high~t resolution rhat
your c.lnner-and l'our storage system~upports . For
illlages th8r will be used only on-screen, choosing a
resolUTion above 92 dpi (the resolution of the NeXT
screen) is wasteful. Like~\~se, the number of bits per
pixel is ukely to be limired by the capacity of your
storage medium, bur rhe rule here is th ar more is
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V I D EO

NeXTd imension will accept a video signal fro nl .lllything that produces vi deo output, including am' ~ta n
dard VCR, camco rder, or laserdisc. The signal 1<
digitized b)' NeXTdimension's bu ilt-in video circuitry. Other NeXTs call use Color Digital Eye' lrom
Metaresearch lsee rhe sidebar " Video for All"), ;1
hardware/software system that sits between a lidto
camera or video player a nd the NeXT.
The big problem with video is once again rht· size
of the data. Video signals in the U.S. and Asia !, ,lIow
the NTSC video standard, which produces an illlage
resolution of 640 by 480 pixels, with J'oughh' I : bi rs
per pixel. A different standard, PAL, is used in rll'
rope. NeXTdimension and Color Digital Eye CU l1\'ert
cither standard to 24 bits per pixel, a nd each fLl l11e
of color video information is about 7MB in si n',
Full-motion video requires 30 frantes per ,~cnJ1 d.
That kind of input can make for severe oottlelH'ck . as
the system attempts to store the data, so complllL' r
systems use a compression algorithm ro man a~,· the
flood. While N eXTstep Release 2.0 provide~ /pI' G
compression in software, the lack of a compn:~"j(l n
chip in rhe hardware (see "Primary Color" in rillS
special report) imposes a limit of from a few m perhaps 12 frames per second, depending on the am \Int
of Inemory in your system.
C

A color weraIon of MetI.....rc:h's DIcIIaI
Eye, wlllch has beeII sIIIlppIng for _
lime,
Color DiI/ItaI Eye Is B smal box IIIat COlI'
II4!C3 to IIIe IISP port of allJ '040 NeXT. At
pnsa lime, Metlmeardl expected a ltdy
release date. CciIor DWteI Eye doesn't haYe
the boi'Iepower of the.NeXl'dlmenslon, but II
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On other platforms, the computer's native inl .lgi ll/!.
model is translated by a primer dri ver into the
printer's imaging model. Becanse the NeXT 1I ";{',
PosrScript for both interna l (ol1-screenj and ext.rnal
imaging, the time,cOllStuning interpretation pn )less is
bypassed. Also, sin 'e any PosrScript printer c n rend
its native format, the fu ll range of PosrScritpt ou rput
devices on the market, from slide recorders to color
printers, will work with NeXT systems.
One benefit of PostScript is [har each Outpllt
device interprets a PosTScript description ro tht bL' r
of its abilities. Thar is, ir the device is capahlc o f 2500
dpi , the file will be o urput at 2500 dpi; likewi, e, it rhe
de\'ice outpurs single-bit black-and-white or ~2 bir
wlor. A color image can even be displayed on .1
black-and·white machine and printed frOI11 th"rc to ,1
color printer, w irh all its information iJ1[,]ct.
PosrScript's de~'ice independence trips up in (lIle
area . YOll ca n prim a color PostScr ipt image llJ C1
NeXT black-and-white princeI' but not TO generiC
black -and·whire printers. The si tuation will be ,01 ed
when PostScript Levelll hlack-and-white prime rs
come on the marker. Meanwhile, tho ugh, the Di >pla}'
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Po rScript code extensions that enable NeXT's color
arc limited to color devices.
PostScript also yields benefits in working with
bitm.1pped images. Although such images top out
at the resolution they Start with (if the image was
scar ned at 300 dpi, that's the maximum qualit)' of the
Olllpllt ~ , PostScript scales and dithers bitmaps [Q
match the higher or lower resolurion of the output
de\" il~ . \Vhcn going to a device with higher resolution,
new Lint will be inre rpolatcd (0 allow the image to
scak lip gracefully.
The only problem with NeXT's fidelity to the
Posr'Kript t<1Ilda rd is rhat les -exrx:nsive color techJ1olnSH~s like the $1000, low-resolution HP PaintJet
prin ter won'[ work wi th NeXT. (tn a few special
case~ non-PostScripl devices can run custom POStScript drivers, but it's a rare exceprion.) The entry
level , arts at S7000 for thermal wax technology.
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PRINTERS

No I"J"itScript printer manufacturer has released a
mock·I ,peciiical1}, for the NeXT, but several claiDl
[hat lheir Macintosh modds can be used with the
machine ~see rhe sidebar "A Spectrum of Printers").
NeXT WORLD tests showed the claims to be true;
JPEG
the [oP color models worked flawlessly. There were
ession
onl)' l WO problems.
. thIS
I im, speed. Unlike NeXT's own printer, which
to perconnects to the system's printer: parr, third-part}'
amount
devic", must use a serial connection, which slows data
flow by a factor of 500, In practical terms, that means
a full ·page Illustrator image sent to a non-NeXT color
printer could take about fOllr minutes to print. Optionl:.1ging
all)" you can tie the printers into your Ethernet netIe
work Ilsing an AppleTalk fOuter like Cayman's
,.ISCS
G~toll\ox. Alrhough that's an additional investment
:xternal
of
$3ll1l0 to $5000 and lots of system administration
)foceSS is
time,
!,rim speeds are several times faster than through
:an read
the
seri
al port. It is probably worth the cost if you'll
t output
be
dOing a lot of color printing.
a color
The second limitation is the lack of full support
(
of
the
Print panel options. NeXT's system software
.cpllt
inclutb
Adobe's printer description files fo r 60 print'he best
ers,
bll
t
it
does nor make use of the information in
; of 2500
th~
c
meso
This means rhat users cannot control the
lise, if the
re
olu
'on
and
paper feed options (regulated by
32-bit
primer
commands
rather than PostScript code) unless
)n:i
the
,1p
,lication
software
provides the support.
~~ re (0 a
nle two paramount color printing technologies
ate thermal wax and color laser. Thermal wax works
P ill aIle
~ke a four-color printing process, building up images
:wa
throug.h
successive applications of dots of different
,ned...
colors:
either
cyan, magema, and yellow, or cyan,
be alved
agema, yellow, and black (for greater rich ness).
ll1
inter.s
Here, [ho ugh, the dar are of wax instead of ink. The
Ie Di5Jllar

$11,«10. AIh ~ 1 ".""..
lINd, ~ NY JDHZ.

t1OOIZIJI.4IJ3I

effective resolution for a 300-dpi printer using this
technology is actually 150 to 200 dpi, due to the
spreading of the wax dots on the paper.
The thermal wax process uses a hot print head to
melt small dots of ink from polyester sheets covered
with ink (one for each color) onto either paper or
transparency film. The wax sheets feel like Saran
Wrap, with all the'problems of handling Saran Wrap
(although the sheets are much more durable than they
seem, and we encountered no acrua I problems
installing them). The process requires a full sheet of
wax ink for every color of every image, regardless of
the amount actually used. Each roll holds enough
sheets for between 100 and 250 impressions. This,
plus the fact that this t}'pe of printing req uires special
paper or film, makes for an expensive technology_
After paying $6000 to $10,000 for the printer, expect
to pay about 50 cents a print for paper and $1.50 for
transparencies.
At press time, an exciting alternative was emerging. Teko-onix was planning a June 18 announcement
of a new color printer lIsing phase-change ink-jet technology. Insread of wax sheers, Tek's phase-change
printer uses melted reservoirs of C!vIYK (cyan,
magenta, }'ellow, black) inks that harden when they
hit the paper. This technology requires only the
amount of ink needed to produce a given image, with
no wasting of ink sheets. This also enables you to
econmically use the printer for printing the occasional
page of plain black text.
Further, it's a plain paper technology, meaning
that, within certain tolerances, it will print on anything, from letterhead to burlap. A page of black text
on this printer costs 5 cents, color is about 25 cents
per page for the average sheet with 30 percent cover,
age (These costs don't include the nominal cost of
plain paper.) Pages with denser coverage cost slightl}'
more.

Oce ModeLG5241-PS

Tlus is tho sle~kcs[ and oof looking of
thest! primers. The O!."<! i~ the highestpriced printer we teuco.l but also claims the
bighc!SHatcd "nglAe life. J[ provides 5MB
of memory ~[\d 35 Adobe P()sooipt fonts,
and It 5UppottS legal illld letter ~i'J$.
Sctul' is easy on this 01'., with It dear
configu.ration panel. olors on the Qce arc
bold ~nd suong;

Cell provldel; h:cbni.cn l support JlO d ~
one-year warranty.
$8990. OG<i Graphics USA., d8'; Rauendille Drit'e, MOlin/a,,, Viuw, CA !)./039.
8OQIHS-S44~

In generaL the quality of phase-change output is
also higher than thermal wax. The registration of the
indivdual dots of ink is much better than with thenna}
wax, and the prints are more scratch-re istant. And
because the printer cost ($9995 ) is only slightly higher
than for thermal wax printers, it seems likely that
phase-change ink-jet printers ",':ill become the preferred technology.
Canon's color laser copying technology is the premiere color alternative. Canon and other vendors supply controllers that tum Canon Color Laser Copiers
into color printers capable of creating either dithered
or continuous-tone CYMK output at 400 dpi. Unfortunately, the price of such high quality is steep. The
cupier itself runs $50,000, and the controllers that
turn it into a printer cmt another $30,000 to $40,000.
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SLIDES

NEC Colonnate PS
Model 40/80
l'-.!£C. Model 4[) is the lowest·prked
pcint.". we resreJ . 'I'b" tr~de(lff is that
you get OIlly 17 fMts Jnd 4MB o(
RAM . TIt. Modcl80 pro"ides;l more
smndard 35 fOllt, and 8.MB Or memory,

and it handl<$l~hi~d pAper. Both
models use Irue AJohe l'osrScupt. 'n,t
CQlo~O)1the r-.'EC M e ~ome'Whar subdued and grAiny Qmpnred W the amI!!
rnathlfi~.

We like tbe unique lop-Io.ding paper
hopper 00 this machlnt. NEe a Iso dais
~t with the Saran Wrap problem: iL'
roll~ cume pamallr enclosed ill canrtd~. Dooutn<lJlUltifln .~ clear and <:opious. We also apprcciarc baving a fr nr
pAnd wim an , CD reldou!.
NEe pro-idel toll·free technical supPOrt and a one-year warunty.
Morie/of{) $6995; Mod.180
S89 QS. 1>1 EC Tecfmoluglcs, 1414 Mrl.'
s,,~ht"flts

Ave., lIoxborollllil, MA

01719.80()/632-4616

Seiko Colonnate PS
Model 4
'The Selko II tbe wnalk'Sl' rn~chinc we
nted and comes WIth rbe most fonts
(391.lt'u/so among the lowest-priced.
It climes with 6MB of memory and the
JltJoenixPage POSISc;ripr don;:. Seiko\
coIotJ ate well JAturated, bur rq!isrra
lion seems less sharp ilion on the other
machipcl.

Installation i$ made easier by ;\1'1 e;uy.
I()-Ulle collfigurariOO panel-and hBrdet
by the need for a non-mndatd cable
(111M IooIlIded). Seiko's paper come! on a
rul~ mailing il e...y to sWltch from leller
~ leaa! size. It'salundlCap when you
woOlf 10 SWitch to tranJparendes, bur
~ Ihe ~ per tran5p<ltellCy signifi.

&

VIDEO

Another rype o f PostScript output device is the slide recorder, which
translates information from a color file into an RGB composite image
that is output to photographic film for use in computer-generated presentation graphics. Because a slide recorder package includes an internal
CRT, a 35= camera, and complex sofu....are, it is expensive, ranging
from $10,000 for moderate quality to $35,000 at the highest end.
The only slide recorders specificaUy announced for the NeXT are
those from Agfa (see rhe sidebar"Print to Film"), but here, as with
PostScript printers, an)' PostScript film recorder should work. The limitations on non-NeXT film recorders are the same as for printers: the
serial hookup is slow, and non-PostScript commands are not supported
by NeXT's operating system.
Slide recor ders offer high resolution- 35mm film has so many dots
that it is almost an analog medium. They also provide the best color
quality. The quality of the output depend on the quality of the
recorder's internal CRT.
The last type of COIOf output is video-out, in wh ich computer-generated images converted to ana log video signals for storage or display
on video peripherals. NeXTdimension supports video-out in both
NTSC and PAi formats. It can also record to a variety of media,
including VHS, VHS-S, and Hi-8 . For animation, NeXTdimension supports frame-by -frarne output. An unheralded use of NeXTdimension's
video·out is as a simple projection: direct composite output comes right
oue the back of the machine. For rhe time being, no other video·out
options are availabJe for the NeXT.
THE

IN S

AND

QMS Co]orScript 1
TIle QMS Colc.,r$cript 100 inciudc,d 5
fonts fnd 5MB uf memory. It' al1)olll;
the easiest of the priml'l; m
lhunh 10
rhe
thotead, color roll is placed III ~
""pam", t(ny outside rhe Oll1,crunc, .",ducing insl11llation gymnastics. 1h~ from
configut:lcion ponel has couch-sen'hh.
switches iwhidl, howevc~ limit your
ability to make sophtsli~atd cOllfigur1
flon ch()i\:e~l. The PosIScriptis true
Adobe and the docwnentJtilln is dr.,
and complere. 1Re QMS hoasm " J arg~
image size and separate inks for busm~
presentations and color-proofinG3I'P" CSlions. The P\'ooflng colors mat we IN",I
~e wbdutd and slightly washed ')Ut.
QMS p~()yides tOCh SUppOtT ;md
one-Y!'3r Wilrraucy.

met

=,

S8995. QMS, O/'U! Magntlm P••., .
Mo/Jile, AI.3J\689_ 8001631 -2697

OUTS

Thanks to its support of standard technologies, the NeXT's color I/O
options are far greater than one wou.ld otherwise expect for a new platform. With the exception of scanners, the NeXT's options for all types
of color digitizing and output are on a par with the Mac's and PC's, and
no other platform can match the video options of the NeXTdimension.
Some setup is required, but the important fact is that a lack of hardware
won't stop you from serting up a color shop.
The pieces are in place, but the wish list i still long. Although the
NeXT's scanner offering is a good one, some competition would be
welcome. Scanner drivers shouldn't be hard to put into place and are an
easy first step to broader choices. Built-in support for AppleTalk and
other protocols-or bener yet, direct support for the NeXT from more
vendors-would make color printing more accessible. Video compression on a chip is still necessary before video manipulation will rise to its
real promise. But as these technologies appear, the N eXT's ability to
handle the large data streams dlat they produce, its horsepower, and its
unilied imaging model will be real strengths .•

CIII\tlt' ~ th~D for other primers.
Sdco providts 9O-day on-site sendee
and phQJle-in technical support.

S•

•Ssilt.o lnflrtlnwrts USA, 113(1

R~Ccwrt.s.," Jose,
4{18/922,~1!()()

'lJ .... ~IC A

"

eA ~SJ3 1 .

DAN L A V I N is a Senior Editor at NeXTWORLD.
His skin color: cyan 26, magenta 33 , yellow 66, black 2_
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"There was no way of
knowing that less than a
year later,
sses
would be
comp
proVe"
•

How a skunkworks "'roje~t at
NeXT's breakthrougtl application. Evcly boily c~tlllld iliclIl "Iho!le

hacks from J..olus." '!'lifT wOldd come 10 the NeXT I[Sf~(, gr"OIIP meetings, s mil c~, 1istml,
aJld 1l1iils().IQ.f:l,lk abOUI. wha·! l!tG'\l' wore working Oil. Pllople nssmned it would lake
!...otuS4)CVe1(fP II I()JlI. Corporation "ycari" 10 devol.op i;OIll'!JUJlg "UJunlc("m;ling" t"01' the NeXT, I!<WS Paul Klcppncr, a 101us "ha(~k
a,ud pril\(~ipt'll cngillocl' 011 litc ImpM"l'rqjeuL • "We ccnildn'I. i:<l;Yal~yliti llg," s:Ws ~yllda.Urgolis, lh~l scniofteeh llkaJ wl'llm"
who desigll<xl lll1 prov's hyplcl'lf)Xt ao<:tlmclliation
system. "We I(ucalty ~t.()()d there and look if [thillkinsJ
'We'll g '11]1C li.I~t.
,
. . ,
hlUgh.' " • or cou;rse, (hcre' \Va 110 ~\'a:y 1,11<\1. lhc p~plc ~th ILscr g,WHI)l mGel.iJ~gs ooldd 11<1;\14; .laroWJlltO\V P2werJrLl Lotus's
sceJ'el u 1t1-<~CI\Cra(joH pf(\3dSJICCI. \\'ould oe, 91" how successful. Tllr~y had liD way of knowing Ihal less' l.rum 0, ,)'<J.ar later,
buSjllC8s~s wouJd he buying N.X1\ lOJl1J)(ltcn in order t.o rml [1111>1'OV. • JUh-r aJJ, iJu;y had ilevcr heard aUoul.ll'hrflY BlJony.
B Y

R

F
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Next generation
11le idea thar eyenr u~ lI )' grew inrn
Improv sta rted in 1986, when
Loms De\'elo pmcnr o rporarioll
took an empty libnll'Y0 11 the first
floor of its bui lding a t 161 First
Street in Camhridge, Massachusetts, and set 'liP rhe Advanced
Technology Group (ATG).
ATG's charter was to come up
with new ideas that Loms might
be ab le to turn into products.
There were three projects and three
researchers: a new development
environment, an artificial intelligence system that never panned
our, and "Modeler"-the seed of
Improv.
One of rhe hardest rhings
a bout us iog a computerized spreadsheer like Lotus's 1-2-3 is laying out
the initial model: How to arrange
the rows? The columns? It is simple
enough to start emering numbers
and formulas in ceUs; it is another
thing entirely to create a structure
that you can grow with.
Emer Pito Salas, a bright developer in the ATG. Salas studied a
variery of complicated models that
bad been built with convemional
spreadsheets and discovered that
most of them employed a few basic
pa tterns. If a sp readsheet program
could be taught to understand those
patterns, he realized, it would be
much easier to use.
Within a few months, Salas
had come up with the fundarnenra l
idea at the core of Irnprov: that the
raw da ta in a spreadsheet, the way
that rhe user views the data, and
rhe formulas used to perform calcula tions ca n all be separated from
one another. The formulas should
be genera I, 0 tha t the user can
type something lik e, ~ I'ROm =
PRICE - 051'" a nd have the
/,
spreadshee t ca kula re every
PROFIT cell from its corrcsponding PRICE and OST cells.
The user hou ld be oble to rearrange the views to highlight the rel evant information and relations.
The data itself should he stored in

had a demonstration program
working on an ffiM Pc. It was really
more a slide show than a computer
program, admits Salas: The math
was all faked. The project stalled at
this phase until February 1987,
when Salas hired Glenn Edelson, a
hot programmer whose job it was
to take Salas's ideas for general for mulas and see if they could be implemented in C++.
~I had described all those
(ideas] with hand waving," recalls
Salas. " I had no clue how to build
it. Glenn came in and we started
working."
Things clicked. It soon became
obvious that the technology for calculating general formulas could
work and that multidimensionalicy
was a powerful way to model complicated financial problems. In the
spring of 1987, Salas hired Bonnie
Sull ivan to write a specification for
the project and Jeff Anderholm to
see if there was really a market need
for a "high-end financial modeling
application."
That summer, Modeler went
on tour. The "road show," as Salas
caUed it, took the Modeler demo
program to six of Lotus's key customer accounts. At each stop they
spent a dal' with a few analysts who
did high-end iinanciaJ modeling.
"We had a paradigm shifr on
that trip," recalls Salas. "It was
reaUy cooL We said that these ideas
might be turned into a high-end
financial modeling package of
interest to perhaps ten percent of
your company, and they said ' 0,
no, no! What you have is the next
generation spreadsheet-somerhing
that v.<ilI be used by half of our
company!' "
Despite the enthusiastic comments, Lotus still took more than a
year w decide to turn Salas's ideas
inro a prl>duct. The decision was

Presenta
picnic. !

fina lly made in September 1988 to

mul tidimCl1sional d:JI:a structure.
A ~lick IIlrerface sho uld sit on top,
to rna ke it easy to get information
in and out.
By the end of the swnmer, Salas

[l

go ahead with the uBack Bay" proiect (named after a Boston neigh bOT.
hood known for its [QwnhOU~I:~,
bouriques, and restaurams). After
experimenting with interfaces 3nJ
a database engine under DOS and
the l\.'lacintosh operating system.
the group decided that the product
would be based on OS/2 and }"11Cl'Usoft' s Presen tat ion Manage r .
They even p icked a masC<Jl Fluffy Bunny-and started up an
underground newsletter, "Fluff)'
Bunny Goes to Back Bay."

Green light
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A month later, in Octo ber, Stew Jobs
came to Loms to show off his new
computer. After the talk, Lotm 's rop
managernentgaveJobs a pri va te
show~and-tell of their most in [crest-

and Pres.
gave the
T her
and tcchl

ing products then under development.

King, vi( ,

Salas showed Jobs a du n!.)',
character-based spreadsheet, hut all
of the future elements were
thereFormulas were emered ,It [he
bottom of the spreadsheet r,Hhcr
than integrated into the ce ll,; it
was multidimensional; and the
user could instantly call up di fferent views of the same d:H,l set.
Immediately, Jobs wanrecl Back
Bay for the NeXT.
UHe kept getting more n ~l ted.
H e was the most excited pe r~()n in
the room, " remembers SaL'! ,.
Back Bay fit right in wi rh Jobs's
\'ision, says AUen Olsen, AT( ,\
development manager. ,. Right fmlll
the start, he was looking for , comcrhlllg new. It might have been bener
fina ncia ll y for his company to get
J-2-3, bur that would hay co mpro'
mised his vision. IBack B:J )' I ",;'IS
arrractive because it wa s n new kll1d
uf spreadsheet."
Likewise, the Back Bay group
was excited by the N eXl . But when
Jobs went back to Californi,l, the
Back Bay group continued \\'nrkinjl
Oll the OS/2 product-or ,ll le.lst rhe}'
tried. Writing applications j,)r the
buggy initial releases of O'::>i2 :)nd
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Prt',entation Ivlanager was no
pic nic. And the allure of jobs's
hh1Lk cube kept creeping back into
[h('lr minds.
The decision to switch Back
B.lI to the N t XT came four
t110nths later. Ed Belove, the vice
pre_I denr of advHnced technology,
1e1i: .1Po~[ - I[ stuck on Salas's compU ler: "Pit<rCome see me as soon
;l~ \ I 'u get back. This is very impOI[Jnl.- Ed."
"1 think that [Lotus CEO I Jim
M.lnzi really be l i~ved in us," reca Jl ~
f ()h~ . " When th · Improv team (ecullHneJlded ro proceed on the
Ne \1 (after their fai lure on OS/2
and Presentation Manager), Jim
g:I V~ the green Ii 'ht."
There were hoth ma rketing
an,1 techniGl1 reasons for m()\~ng
Back Ba. to rhe NeXT, say~ Frank
Ki n>!, vice presidenr of Lotus's softwa rl' husiness group. By putting
BaLk Bay 00 a computer platform
that couldn't run 1·2-3, Lotus
wouldn't have rhe prohlem of
eXI' Lli lli.rl~ to customers which
spre.ldsheet to use for which applicanlln. There wouldn't be any mark~rll1g conflicts with Lotus's cash
CO\\ .

But King also wanted his engineers to experiment with the NeXT
deY(' opment system. "1 have a lot
of rc"pect for Steve and the techlIol, )gy he has developed," says
Kin". "I wanted to see if the things
he was saying about NeXTstep
were true. "
The switch also gave the Back
Bay ~'TOUp the freedom to rethink
SOUle of the basic ideas about the
User interface. Rather than try co
pOrt the code written fo r Presentariun Manager to the NeXT, the
grou p resolved to rewrite the entire
llser interface from scratch. "We
knew that we had a lot of work to
do in the UI.area, and it seemed
that it was quick to do [a ll the
NeXT]," recalls O lsen.
A few days after the decision,
teve Jobs sent a huge bo uquet of
fiO\~ers to Cambridge. "It was like

he was wooing us," says Lynda.
"It must have been three feet tall! "
Perhaps more important,
NeXT sent technical. wizard Bruce
Blumberg to Lotus, where he gave
the Back Bay developers a special
one-week class.
Fluffy Bunny was off and
running.

Direct manipulation
The best paJ[ a hout developing a
lIser inrerface with Inrerface Builder
was n't the abi lity to design a single
interface quickly; it was the abil ity to
tryoutalotofrhcm . " Irletusdevelop a lot of bad UIs," says Salas. "We
could ha ve an idea, and in an hour
wewoul d have iron the screen."
For example, an early ,oersion
of Improv's Item Dispenser W,1
simulated with Imerface Builder
and multiple windows. Other
nmes, developers used the program
merely as an electronic blackboard
to sketch out ideas before writing
the code to make the ideas work.
Perhaps the single most impor[ant and unique aspect of Improv's
user interf<t..:e is its Category Tiles,
which the program uses to represent different dimensions of a
multidimensional dara set. But in
January 1989, Back Bay didn't
have Category Tiles. Instead, all of
the view rearrangement was done
with menu commands with names
like Promote, Demote, and
Perspective.
"It had all of these arbitrary
restrictions," says Kleppner. Then
the group hit upon the idea of using
icons. "We realized that if we represemed these things as icons, all
these manipulations could be represented by moving icons from one
place to another. "
The Category Tiles also "broke
through a lot of barriers in understanding for new users," says Salas.
They let users visualize and directly
manipulate the dimensions of the
multidimensional database.
But where should the icons for
the categories go? After trying a lot

of different ideas, the developers
decided co put them in their own
window.
"And then Steve Jobs came,"
says Kleppner, remembering Jobs's
visit in April 1989. "He said, 'Okay,
who's the guy who came up with
the picrure? It's very important that
he be here.'''
Jobs then said that the category manipulation hild to be more
J irect. "You have to be able to
touch the categories and move
them around. Having them off in a
sepa rate window is too removed,"
Kleppner remembers Jobs saying.
"He didn't even want to have the
tiles; he wanted to just move them
around. He' a fanatic for direct
manipulation, and it really shows."
Jobs didn 't have an answer,
says Klcppner, but "one of the
henefit'S of that [meeting) was that
we junked the idea of the extra
panel" and put the Category Tiles
on the worksheet itself.

Conflict resolution
In a way, Jobs himself became an
icon on the Improv development
landscape. "He would come in
periodically, tell us what he liked
and what he didn't like," remembers Kleppner. "We didn't do
everything he wanted, but he
pushed us in the right direction a
lot of the time."
For example, in one issue of
"Fluffy Bunny Goes to Back Bay,"
Fluffy Bunny is warned: "Sometimes formulas are friendly, but
sometimes they are Not Very Nice. "
Formula conflictS were the
problem. Since Improv has general
formulas, it's possible that a single
cell can be specified by more than
one formula. A business's total
profit over two years ,;ould be calculated either by subtracting the
total price from the tara I cost or by
summing the profits for each year.
The Back Bay group thought
that the possibillty of formula confl icts was a real weakness in the
I CONTINUED ON PAGE 79 I
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all Street. Traders houering ouer tern-zinals and Teletype ntachines,
telephones at every ear, eyes on the ticket. Few business enVironJl'lents
de111and 1'110re of people and 111achines. On The Street decisions 111USt
be 111ade instantl)!. Seconds nZdke the difference bettueen profit and loss.
Wall Street presents a golden opportunity to provide tangible evidence of
tl'hat a NeXT system can do. It is the ideal professional J,uorl?station applicatton, the proof of the pudding. "El'eryone can understand c01nputer usage that
deals luith 111 0 neYJ " says George Cwnntings, NeXT's Nelu Yorl? sales lnanager.
Wall Street has been paying close attention to NeXT since the introduction of the 68040 NeXT last fall. COlnpanies impressed by NeXTstep hut
looking faT 1nore processing speed have moved front eualuating to installing.
In Nell) York City, three financial (inns already have significant installations,
al1d another four are close behind.
This is the story of holU three financial firn1s betting on NeXT are playing
this high-stakes, high-technoLogy gmne. Two are Ne'w York securities finns.
1 he third is a Chicago options-trading finn. But while these (o71zpanies 111ay all
be' il7 Sil1ll'lar lines of business, they chose NeXT for very different reasons.
The one thing they have in C01'1'lmOn is their goal of shaking a profit out of
their investlnent in NeXT.
J
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ugar may seem simple to.
most folks, bu t ,15k Eric
Spa hr, vice president of
Le hman Brother' sugar depa rtment, and you'll see that even
th ~wcct ru ff can go sour.
" ugar is an extremely volatile
I commodity, daubling 0.1' halv ing
its value every year ~ says Spahr.
"To keep up with those wi ld
I changes, you need a lot of

,

his depa rtment trnde tens of milstuff I write and satisfy what pcolions of tOns of'ugar annually.
pie need to do, witho uttech ."
son, six- trilder deportment, he
And with raw sugar trading at
Spahr did require some Oll tknew what he didn't want, He
$170:l ton (at this writing) , that's
side he lp to install 5yb'lse and
billions of dollars worth of sligar
had $een how Lehman Brothers'
coordi nate his NeXT network
existing Sun networks requi red
a year..I u t 12 months ago, raw
with Lehman Brothe rs' wide
onst<lnt in-ho llse technical supugar traded at $360 a ron. And
variety of mai nframe netwo rks,
pa rr. Nor only did Spahr lac k
12 mon ths before that it was back
but by and brge he's been surdown :][ $170. Spa lu has been
tile st:Lff to ClIn a complex netprised at how well the applica work, but he had IiIII ited access
su rprised at how fast he's been
tions have worked together.
able to bu ild custom applications
to con ultants, And he bimself
Spahr appreciates being able to
was no [echic.
to accommodate the rapid swings
take hies he's se t li p and pur
But after 24 homs on a
of the market. "l'hese D.lstom
them intO Improv. Or fa take an
NeXT workstation, pah r wrore
applications enable me to be on top
Improv number and pur it inro
a sma ll custOIll trading program
of those cl1.1nges," he says.
Mathematica,
that worked. " M y initial reacQu ite simply, NeX'r is helpSpahr uses Marhem:lticn in
tion was, 'I'm not :1 programing him ro ger the job done-fnst.
an option-evaluation program he
mer, but gee, J ca n do tbis,' "
"What itis allowing me to do is
wrote. "It rea ll y shows off rhe
says Spahr.
to buy so me shrink-wrapped suftm3ch.i lle, and it show off
Spahr and tile sLx traders in
Mathematica ," he says, add iD
ware and combine it with ocher
--L_
_ '--_
_ _ _ __ _ ~_ that it's ea 'i.e r to sell a cnsWhen Spah r began looking

man Brothers
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if they cnn see what an investment
\\~ II do graphically in Mathematica.

Af press time, Spahr hoped to
h ~ve most o f his sugar-specific cus-

programs runni ng in the next
few weeks on the three cu bes and
four slabs installed in the sugar
department. His long-range goal is
to unify the data that runs on the
mishmash of computers, terminals,
and devices that clutter a typical
ugar trader's office.
"We're dealing with six or seven
difierent machines: a mainframe to
do analytics, another to do technical
aualysis, a series of data-feed
machines, and stripped-do\.\'Il PCS,
telexes, and faxes . Hopefully, one
day they'll all run through the NeXT
and communicate."
TO Il1

Union Bank of Switzerland
Unio" Ilank of Switzerland Seamties
Location: New York

Applicacion: Equities derivati ves trading
Hardware: 14 NeXTstations
Kry Software: Interface Builder. Objective C

Goal: Achieve compenti v< advantage by develop·
~

custom uading applica tions.

D

t's a major political battle to
buy NeXT," says Hadar
Pedhazur, vice president, Equities
Technology at Union Bank of
Switzerland Securities (UBS
Securities) in New York. "People
are asking, 'What if NeXTgoes out of
business ?' "
Pedhazur thinks that those who
employ the doomsday argument
misunde rstand what NeXT ofiers.
"W e don't believe NeXT is going
our of business, but it' s a risk we're
willing ro underwrite for the benefit
of using N eXT computers, " says
Pedhazur, who under the direction
of A. Ra In y Goldstein, manager of
Eq uity Derivatives Products, is
leading UBS Securities' ,efforts to
install 14 NcXT machines for its / equ ity derivatives traders. "We're
in a bllsines where responding in
d ays or weeks instead of months is
the difference berween profit and
10 s," says i'eJhazuf.
Besides, Pcdhazur says, the

machines will earn their keep
quickly. "If N eXT allows the
bank to p lay in a new financia l
arena, we might make all the
money to justify the risk within a
one- or two-month period ."
This is no dull corporate
installation with elusive productivity goals . "I am not in the business of building three-year MIS
systems, " says Pedhazur. " I'm
using the machine to bang OUt
code the same day r buy it. I'd
rather be banging our applications
today than sitt ing here and
worrying about
the bes t hardware choice three
years down t he
road. "
If Pedhaz ur
so un d s like he's
familiar with the
argument about
NeXrs viability,
it's beca use he's
faced it before.
Previo usly, both
Pedhazur and
Goldstein work ed at First Boston
Co r pora t i on ,
where they brought in over 50
NeXT wor ksta tions to the equity
derivatives department. UBS
Securities hired the team away
when it decided to enter the derivatives business.
Equity derivatives are a new
type of financial instrument whose
value is based on m ultiple stocks
and can th us be overlaid on a portfo lio of stocks to guard against
market declines . Superior equity
derivatives programs track inefficiencies in key marketplaces- a task
requiring computers to perform
q uick calculations and to display
fields of numbers and graphs that
highlight sudden changes. The
margin for error on trades that
typically reach hundreds of millions of dollars is nil. With many
trades, decisions have (0 be made

MAR KET
in seconds. And since competitors
are watching simila r sen'cns, " if
they decide before you," sa ys
Pedhazur, "you lose.,.
For UBS, it wasn't a question
of choosing NeXT over another
machine. "Before we came in, we
told them, 'Here are some of the
things we can do,'" says Pedhazur.
'''If you want them done, NeXT is
the box we suggest.' "
eXT's proven speedy development cycle was the main reason
they felt the job co uldn' t be done
on another
workstation.
"Yougeta
machine whose
heart and soul is
object oriented, »
sa ys Ped hazur.
"The tOols that
come OUt of other companies
don't stand up. "
Companies that
choose another
hardware environment, says
Pedhazur, are
having to stan
from the ground
up. "Every single
one is building their own fools inhouse," he says. "That's a risk that
isn't worth it to me. "
Because custom applications
are driving the use of NeXT at
UBS Securities, programml:rs are
central w the bank's srrategy. A
team of five programmers that
reports to Pedhaw r is developing
the trading systems. All have
experience building equity-trading
systems, and four of the five ha vc
had one or more years programming on N eXT.
Though the applications a rc
custOm, Pedhazllr says the risk
isn't as great as it migh t seem.
Models are created to an alyze
whether a type of traJe will be
profita ble long before they go to
the trouble of writing rhe entire
applicarion . He prototypes pro-

U
DeC1Slons

have to be
made in
seconds. If
[competitors]
decide
before you,
you lose. "

gram-arbitr"lge systems in M atbematica and risk-analysis and
options-arbitrage systems in W ll1gl. .
At the time of thi s wr itin ~, tht
NeXT workstations had been at
U BS ecurities for on Iy three
weeks. Nevertheless, the schedu le
caUed for prototypes in two
months, and production so ff Wtl re
in three to four months. Insta lied
on the compan}"s Ethernet T( ' P/[P
network, the workstations wi ll
ultimately connect with UBS
Securities' range of UNIX wo rkstations and ruM mainfram e~ .
If everything goes as schc lulcd,
the software will be a competitIve
advantage for UBS Securi ties and a
shining example for NeXT. '·.A, n~·
significant ilnprovement in application development can ha w
tremendous bottom-line resll l c~, "
says C ummings. "The trouhle- i~
that it's hard to quantify and hard
to prove."
At: the same time tha t NeXT
is getting a chance to prove irs
mettle in custom software, q:l J1 dard applications have already
begun to m::tke inroads. M athematica is a favorite of COUlp3 1l~'
theoreticians, while docurnCIl( <; ('cators appreciate FrameMah-r's
flu id integration of text, ma[hematica l equations, and gra phics.
Diagram! is being IIsed \'() crCJ tc
org charts a nd presemari oll'> ;lnd
to diagra m object hi e [arch ie~ .
At p resent, UBS Secu rinL'5 has
14 fully loaded NeXTsm tiolls.
Ped hazur amici pate5 buying one
or two C ubes ;IS departmellt
servers, and he may hu y :1 few
8MB Stati.olls for traders w ho
need on ly a lew applicati ons.
While Pedhazur and
Goldstei.n 3rc satisfied with tbe
early progress of rh e project. they
realize that, like most deal s on
Wall Streer, the bottom line will
ru le. " If we are successful, we will
be forced to hring on mo re
machi nes," says PedhaZLI r. " [Ewe
are lUlsuccessful, there won'r be
any more. "
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ondary, " says Roben Wilen,
O· ollnar & Associates' vice
prL" iJ cnt, Technology Division,
and NeXT project manager. "We
\ ,U II

to get PC and Mac users

onw the same type of technology:
10 g,i\ I! them a better nerworked,
com illon PC."
T he Chicago option ' and
tradi ng firm has always been an
J ggrc ~s ive user of technology.
Befo re ma king the decisIOn in
Dcct:'lli ber 1990 to make a major
. eXT purchase, O'Connor &
Associates already had more than
400 un workstations installed for
proprietary developmenr and an
equal number of PCs and Macs
used tor general productivity.
In NeXT, O 'Connor saw a
blend of workstation and PC technolo 'yo "NeXT was the first
1113 hine to provide 80 percent of
~'hat PCs and Macs provide and
lOpcr(ent of what the Suns provide," says Wilen_
The financial firm was
nlpressed by NeXT's existing
Productivity applications. The
lNiX orientation meanr the
~ach ines would fit in with the
Jllllpany's TCP/IP Ethernet net'ork and provide the immediate
encfits of sharing files and eleconic mail. And d espite NeXT's
.. tart sratll s, the llI achine repre·I\tcd a chance for O'Connor to

unify irs computer architecture.
Indi \'idua Is in the firm had
been buying large quantities of
PCs and Maes. By offering them
something they were unlikely to
buy on their own, O 'Connor
hoped to bring ration'lliry and
planning to the compa ny's technology direction. The company
also hoped to give employees an
attractive reason to gravitate
toward the UNIX standard.
uOur idea is that the technology
has to be compelling," ays Wilen.
"We don't want
to cram NeXT
down peop les '
thr o a ts . It's a
slick black machine people want
on their dcsk~."
The focus on
office automa tion, as opposed
to custom financial programs,
drove the 200workstation purchase. "You need
a critical mass,"
says Wilen. "You
need to get the
who le manage ment group up and running. Until
you do that, a manager won't use it."
Similarly, the thinking behind
signing a major deal with NeXT
was equally long-term. "A purchase of that size gave us a chance
to be a significant customer of
NeXT, to get some specific attention, » says Wilen. "That strategy
was right on the money."
Being a big customer has
meant help from NeXT in designing and integrating O'Connor's
NeXT network with its existing
Sun network. Wilen also believes
O'Connor has benefited from its
produce-development briefing by
NeXT and dose relationships with
major software compan ies, such as
Lotus and Frame Technology.
Tho e benefits would have
been impossible from other ven-

MAnXET
dors. "IBM and Compaq would

started .....'ith "a clean sheet of

laugh at a 200-machine order, "

paper" and wrote a fixed-income

says Wilen.

trading program with NeXTstep

Another reason that O'Connor

in a scant rwo and half months.

didn't buy PCs or Macintoshes is

The program was installed 'in the

that the company felt NeXT's

London office in May 1991 and

basic capabilities were superior.

~sheduled to begin trading at the
end of that momh.

"Why not mM Ot Mac? " asks

In Chicago, O'Connor has a

Wilen. "Because the multimedia
integration they're still talking

pilot project with Global Vision of

about on the Mac and mM is here

Palo Alto's ADapti, a market data
viewing product currently on the

today on the NeXT. »

Mac and the SPARCstation that is

Early on, Wilen was almost

being ported to the NeXT_The

embarrassed about O'Connor's
" mundane"

N eXTcould
replace the
mishmash

of conlputers

that clutter
a typical
trading desk .

strategy for

company is also evaluating ticker
plam software that feeds and con-

office automa-

solidates data from Reuters,

tion. "In trading
fimls, traders get
all the atrention,» he says.

Knight-Ridder, and Telekur,
offered by MarketView Software
of Chicago. Installation of the
workstations began in December,

"We have bigger

and 80 were up and running by

plans. We're

April. All 200 are scheduled to be

including man-

installed by Labor Day_

agers, secretaries,
accountants, and

Securities are proof thar NeXT

lawyers. " Deci-

If Lehman Brothers and UBS

sion making and

has the flexibility and muscle to
tackle financial markets, then

communication
is what it's ali

O'Connor suggests that the
promise of those successes may

about, " he says.
"We're giving

earn NeXT a chance to play in
more than just the trader's pic.

them a ·rool that

" Our game plan was to prove

helps them do that. "
The biggest success so far has

to traders that we had a product

been NeXTs electronic mail.

Cummings. "Once you establish

"People who work on differem

that, you can go into traditional
PC applications. All Wall Street

floors can now work on an
Improv spreadsheet and mail it up
and down, " he says. "The ability

that was competitive," says

firms have legal departments,
managers, and mergers and acqui-

it's your turn on 4,' is saving peo-

sitions departments . All of them
need electronic mail, and a 11 of

ple hours." Wilen says that elec-

them do a tremendous amount of

ttonic mail will prove crirical
for the company's international

work with spreadsheers. n

to say, 'Hey, I filled up Section

3

offices in London, Zurich,

Just ask Robert Wilen.
Nobody's embarrassed anymore. ~

Geneva, Frankfurt, Tokyo, and
Singapore.
Other important applications
at O'Co nnor besides Improv
include Wingz, FrameMaker,
Diagram!, and TopDraw. And
despite Wilen 's low-key ta lk,
O'Conllor is do ing its sha re of

JO NA THAN

L I TT M AN

is a San Rafael, G llifomia, writer
whose articles bm'e <lppe,lred in
Forbes, Ca lifo rni d I'v laga zine, and
the Village Voice.

custom work. Five programmers
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THE QUESTION 15,
DO YOU HAVE

THE COMPUTER?
CirclEt lS on reader service card
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"f' Lode: deslpers Allen Goodricll and
Art Sabel examine toda,'s NeXTRation
motherboard. Ib KIIeIutIc hines 011
the willi. Ent')' OINt of the thousaads
of clreults is dnnm by halld for
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The Great
Write Hope
WordPerfect's nelU NeXT
version straddles the Jniddle
ground betlueen WriteNolU

and FranzeMaker
byR

O

~

BERT

L"'

U

RI

ordPerfect'sarrivalon
the N eXT is newsworthy in sc\'cral ways.
I t's the first fully
WYS IWYG version of the most
popular word processing progr,lITI
and the firsl leading application to
be rewritten fo r Mach/NeXTstep.
It's also the first ful l-featured
word processor for the NeXT.
WriteNuw is finc for knocking oue short memos and letters,
or eyen merging da ta for a mass
mai ling. 13m irs graphi cs and textformatting sk il ls aren 't really ade·
quate when you \\I,Hlt tn put
together a s li c ~ news letter o r presentat ion, and ir ducsJl 't handle
long d ocllme n t.~ well. Until nuw,
the only other choice a v ~ ila h l e to r
such jobs was FrameMaker-a
complicated, hard-tn-learn progrnm aimed at organizations
purring out long, strucmred documems like m~nJl als and ca t~l og .
WiTh th e appea rance of
WordPerfect, the NeXT word
pwce sing picture is ta rting to
look up. T he program comhines
the powerful fealme ' of WordPerfen 5.0 fo r UNIX (ha ically
the same program as the WordPerfect 5.0 fam iliar to mi llio ns of
DOS use rs) with the Ne T,
gmphical ease 'lnd PostScript

ST

()

N

imaging. While not the earthsha king innovation th'l t NeXr might
like you ro believe- it's not as po werful as WordPerfect 5.1 for DOS,
and severa l J..·l ac and Winduws programs are h "rtcr grap hk al word
proCtssor5-i.'s a n impressive product, and a welcome adJi.ion to the
Nl'XTs sofl wa re selectiun.

Port of call
One of the p roWalll's biggest
ad va nrage is the na me on the box:
WordPerfect is syno nymo us wirh
word proccss i n ~ fo r millions of PC
USt'rs, and ir is the word-process·
ing standard in most o ffices. 'nle
NeXT version isn'r quire as powerful d S irs DOS co usin, si nce it's
b:1hCcI nn .5 .0 code rathe r tha n 5. 1.
Thel [ mea ns there's no contc:xtse.sitive help, table edimr,
lFfI 'HEN/ELSE mail-merge, or
fu rmu la la yout. It does have 5.1 's
Justify com mand, which lets YOll
ccnter o r right-3lign selecred paragraphs, not just siugl e linc:s.
SOlllewhere along the porting path
some 5.0 featw'cs got lost, too:
there's no interactive I'llwri al,
macro programming language, or
dIrectory-wide text search .
Otherwise, the prog ram 's capabilities arc essentia lly ident ical ro
th ose of Wo rdPerfec t 5.0 for DOS.

It's a tribute to [ile skill of
Wo rd Perfect's progra mmers th ar
they were ahle to tlIrn ~l deci dedly
text-oriented program lik e
WordPerfect into a WYSIW YG
word processor. Unfortunatel)",
holdovers from irs character-modI"
past make WrordPerfect for the
NeXT q uirky, confu sing, and
sometimes hard to use.
The biggest problem is the use
of hid den coele~ for form e1tling.
When yOll format a selection,
WordPerfect inserts a code at the
beginning of the hinck, and often
at the end, too . T he only way YOll
can see what codes are in your
docll mcnr is by 'rlitting the window horizontally between the regular dispb y ,mel the Form at
Inspector, 0 co nfusing and decidedl y nOJl -WYS)\VYG view of Ihe
dOCll ment that's requi red for so me
b:l$IL' tJsks. An other effect of Ihis
code-oriented approach i, that
ma J1 y COJ1lma nds do n' t work the
wa )" they do in other NeXT programs. for iJl ~t a Jl Cc, del eting a
he ;)dill~ ca n change tbe font in die
followin g par ~l grap h.
As a result, anyone nor fa JJ\ iliar with Word Perfec t' 5.0 un the
PC will sometimes find simple
tasks deHJI1ting. Let's sn y ~' OU
define a ente r tab on the ruler
while prep3ring :J chart. If you
look in the Format Inspector, YO LI
find that text L'lltered in rhe column is bracketed by center an I

WordPerfect 5.0
\!;Iordl'erlecl brmlls bigh.cmlllm,d prowssiug to the NeXT. WIth nam~d 51)'11-5.
IIIIt1lieohlll'" lu,."", II'ng, ami sop/lislical .
ed graphiCS Ir.mlllents. PO/'Ied (1'0111 Ihe
C<'IJlIJaI I}'s W'ordf'l!rle~1 5.0 (/10 1. 5. i) (or
UN I X, ils ciJarac/cy-/>ascd m ot, sbow III
il s e/JIbedded (orma/tillg cod... lAck o(
u ,uio is a sm'urtS fllII lJ. IVordl'erfee/
COrllOrQlII)1l 's trrrck record o( <llccdy fix
es /lYo ,.",se. [«lIIye improvements nf an
already slrong prodtrel.

$495
Word /'. rfect COrp OI'OIJOrr,
1555 N. Ted mo/ogy Wa)',
OTe/Ii, UT 84057. sOl/noS-sooo.
$0 1f2211-99 I 0 (N eXT wpporl)

end-align codes. If you later
change tbe wb stop to .\ regular
left wb, tbe previou I ~' typed text
sta ys centered. To ~tralgh~ 11 it
Ollt, YO ll have to d lete the CCllttr
code and r~'pe a new tab II I eve!}
row of the chart .
Code-related proliJc:rn ' affect
many other features, IIll ludi ng
colu mn , kerning, and na med
styles. This stuff i ~ had <:nolJgh
uncleI' D OS~ in ~1 g raj1h iC~l l envirunment, it's abst1rd, l'~pe ially
con sid e rin~ the speu h, cX;l mpl~
ahove was so lved in 1';IH9 by
Wo rd Perfect 5 . 1.
To fix [his pro blem, \X'ordPerfect should hide th~ gory detail,
of fo rmatting fro m I he llser. Sin<:~
fo rn1 3ts ~ I'(' a sociatt'fi ,,·ith recog.
nizahle elemeJlts () 11 rht ~crccn
characters, pa r,lj.!faph" hard page
hrea ks-the c ()dc~ 'liT rcd llndalll .
Wordl 'trfeci fn J' rh~N('XT d '
ta ke a few ~rc ps illthL' righ t dircL
lion. Uilli kc it;, D( IS mlJntctpllrl ,
if YO II try to pLlt format codeh [hat
helonr, at the I)(:ginnmg ()f il paragraph or Ihe fOp of a p.lgc ill th
wrong pia 'c, or I I')' til lIe,1 codes in
rhe wrong o rd er, the pf'llgl'arn usu
ally put rhcm ill their proper pOt,
All th l1 i's left is to mah· JII the
codes-':lJld rhc illscTIJOn poinrsmart enough to go where th.,y
belong, th en clillllJlal(' the FOj'I1lI1~
Ins pector.

Icft~r. f1<l
l'rt! ~nt3 t
lJkico\l(n

and

' tOp

IlL~nt ~nd
~idlJ ally ),

Mound g
t;oxe for

(I0l0 )'0111

,11$0 upp'
11lnctioos

uchas C
rail are av

WordPed

,nJ OUtiil
lasreful m
dr~s

up h

Alth o
II

be COJ

I'tt ions 0

you rUI1 in

Ptrfeces k
IUpport st,
through di
port is free
When
Qther long
bte-ak then
document
ilJlIS peopll
Il!ie WordP

Big fish, small pond
Oka y, ~o wror d Pt'rb-r hre'lks lirtle
new g round in w.)rd pro essing,()f
eve n in GU I '''ord proce sioB' BUl
we still h ,I \'t: to\ ery c)'p" r(lrlOJ1 clint
WordPerfect wi ll ,1dJ S 111C hefty
new rool tn the NeXT'. softw3fc
workhench right? w'dl, ifliot:
, '
k
illdeed. O nce YOLiltcru~ed t<l W(lI ~
ing with the hiddt:!J1 ((ld~s, WordPerfect ha; mall\' ;lJ,.,l nt,lges lnrCr
WriteNow, p.u-;icl1larl y wh~J1 rOil
move beyo nd simple te~t forml1 l .
II ' hill" tlr
ting toward desktop I'" > IS ,,'
work,
I
when a groll p of peo!, ~ are
. ICl·IOCllfTl,IU,
ing together on ,1,1111\
.
her U oe\\ ...·
Want to put lO~d

.lion of )' OlJ
0{ 6g ur , I
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knl:r, fl as hy repo rt, or im pressive
pr(:senta tion? WordPerfect's tlexibk column Ll yout (you can start
;lnJ stop columns w ithin ,\ document and adjust thei r widths individuall y), ability to wrap colwnns
J f(lund graphics, free-floating text
l'o'es for sidebars, and line drawi n ~ are up to the Job. You can
illl ' ort graphics via the pasteho.lrd, or simply drag their icons
across the desktop and drop them
011[0 your document. WordPerfect
:1\"0 supports NeXT's services, so
functions from other programs
such as Createl, Grab, and Librarian are available from within
WurdPerfect. Small caps, shadow,
ilnJ outline text attributes (in
rasteful moderation, please) help
drl>s up headlines.
Although the hidden codes
~~n be confusing, page layout is
much easier than with FrameIvbker or with character-mode
YCfsions of WordPerfect. When
ylll! run into problems, WordI'~fb:t's knowledgeable telephone
Sl! pport staffers will walk you
through difficult tasks (phone support is free ).
When working on books or
Other long documents, you can
break them up into separate subdocument files to be edited by variOlls people on your network, then
usc WordPerfect's Master Document feature to consolidate them
automatically for printing. Other
long-document features let you
mark text for automatic generarion of your table of contents, list
of fig ures, bibliography, and
index. You can also define automatic cross-references to keep your
manuscript up to date as foomote,
rahle, or illustration numbers
change. You can mix portrait and
landscape pages in a single fileVcry handy when you want to
Include a wide chart in the middle
of a document.
N amed styles let you reformat
For instance, you can
Ch:U1ge the font of all the headings
gIll bally.

in 8 document with a single command. You can also define a
library of named styl es, which can
be shared by everyone on your
network. Since styles can contain
both formats and text, you can
use them as form templates, say
for generating letterhead on your
laser printer or printing your
return address on envelopes.
For tracking revisions,
WordPerfect can compare the
document on-screen with one on
disk, redlining all new text and
striking out deletions. However,
the utility'S usefulness is limited
by its phrase-by-phrase comparison-change one word in a sentence, and Compare strikes o ut
the whole thing, then inserts a
redlined version with the changed
word. You can also mark redlined
or struck-out text manually. Once
the revised document is approved,
a single command will strip out all
struck-out text and remove all the
red lining codes.
WordPerfect does not yet SllPport Lip Service, but you can add
typed comments to WordPerfect
documents without actually
changing the text by adding popup comments. They appear in the
margin as cartoon balloons; clicking on one pops up a larger balloon containing the comment. A
pointer to the specific spot in text
where you entered the comment
makes it clear to what it refers.
While this program doesn't
have the DOS version's programrna ble macro language, its macro
capabilities are otherwise excellent.
You can record any sequence of
keystrokes or commands, then
clean it up in the built-in macro
editor. Alternatively, you can just
open the editor and start writing a
new macro from scratch. You can
load your fa vorite macros onto the
program's menu, then rear them
off and leave them on the desktop
for single-click access. You ca n
also assign macros co unused
Alternate keys (unfortunate! y o nly

!
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WordPerfect's Column feature lets YOII
create multiple wrapping-te,"! colurn!.
ill

a chart.

WordPerfect will import documents in several formats: text,
RTF (Rich Text Format), RTFD
(Rich Text Format with embedded graphics ), or WriteNow files .
It shares a cornmon file format
with WordPerfect 5.0 on other
platforms, so you can exchange
files painlessly with co-workers
running DOS or UNIX versions of
the program. You can even edit
WordPerfect 5.1 files without
harming them, though unsupported features like tables or formulas
will display oddly, if at all. Sharing files with NeXT users who
don 't use WordPedect is a problem, though: you can only save in
WordPerfect format or as plain
ASCII text.
Other miscellaneous goodies
incl ude the ability to append to the
pasteboard, timed backup, password encryption of selected documents, a spelJ checker, and an
on-line thesaurus. Unlike otherver·
sions of WordPerfect, you can
select multiple ta bs in the ruler and
move them en mas,e, and there's no
co nfusing dormant hard return-when a blank line W (l uld fall at the
top of a page, it's just Oloved to the
bottom of the previous page.
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Short of penection
WordPerfecr 's documentation and
o n-Iinc help could use orne
improvement. All you get i~ one
page of insra ll ation instructions, a
short training book, and about a
mega byte uf WordPerfect documentS that hriefly cover most of
the features. '''i7hile distributing
docum ematioll on disk is a reason;.lule approach some of it is
~ke tch y . (You 'd probably have to
get a DOS WordPerfect 5.0 manualar one of the many third-party
books before you could use the
arcane mail merge codes.)
WordPerfect's Help utility is
imperfect. It opens the help text as
a WordPerfect document instead
of having a dedicated help w indow. You can browse help topics
alphabetically or hierarchically,
but you can't search, so it's often
hard to find what you want. A
better solution is to install the
docs in the Digital Librarian and
skip the built-in help. One thing
that needs to be added is a listing
of the codes in the Format Inspector, since some of them have cryptic labels that don't dearly indicate
what they are.
WordPerfect's misnamed
Outline command is nor like the
collapsible, hierarchical outliners
you might have used in other programs . It's little more than automatic paragraph numbering.
We encoumered a few bugs in
1.0.1. Setting fonts is occasio nally
flaky: once in a while what you
see on the screen doesn't match
what you see in the font panel,
and changes to multiple font selections don't always do what you 'd
expect. When typing at the end of
a line, words sometimes run
together, or the first letter of a /.
word ends up at the end of the
previous word. If you double-click
a WordPerfect document in the
workspace after you start the program, it upens, but the menus
don 't appear. Considering how
fasr lhe company c1eaneJ out the

man y bugs we found ill rcl c 'l ~e 1.0,
these minor problems may well be
fixed by the time YOll read thi s. Be
sure to call WordPerfect tech support and ask for the latest version.
Several other bugs are longstanding WordPerfect problems
carried over from DOS, so there' s
no telling when they' ll be fixed.
Blank spaces before a hard return
can wrap to the next line, putting
an extra hlank line between the
paragraphs. The word count utility ignores numbers. In the that'snot-a-bug-that's-a-feature department, when you suppress page
numbering on the first page of a
document, the hottom margin
drops down to where the number
would have been. (The workaround is to use two overlapping
footers, one of them a dummy.
But didn't you buy a NeXT to get
away from that kind of nonsense?)
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Contender or champ?
While al.l those useful features give
WordPerfect quite an edge, WriteNow still has a few advantages.
WriteNow's Undo is far superior
to WordPerfect's Undelete, whjch
simply pastes whatever you last
deleted at the current insenion
point (not back from where it was
cur). In WriteNow, copying formats is as simple as pasting a
ruJer; in WordPerfect, you have to
block and copy a group 0 f hidden
codes. This is m.lde more difficult
bl' the fact that Y(JU can't cJ ick
and drag to select a block in the
Format Inspector, so you have to
use the Alternate and cursor keys
instead. WriteNow has smart
quotes, while WordPerfect makes
you type them in manually.
The two programs proved
equally fast at opening and saving
documents, scrolling, editing, and
reformatting. The one major difference was the Replace All command used in a large document.
WriteNow took nearly six times
as long as WordPerfecr and
couldn't handle the task on docu-

P!Jl

Ln I"

Pos J"

I l l , r f.Oulin,; "raphi " lines, and ted oo~es lei you I"y out siml)1 .1 , '1 I
Nfllice Ihe clot-Ie; ler tabs ill the tahle 01 (:{Jllt" lIts

ments over a cenain size (around
80K in our tests)-though it can
undo the operation, while WordPerfect can't, Word Perfect's formatting codes &eem to take up
more space tha n WriteN ow's.
Text-un ly files from (he tWO programs take up about the ~ame
amount of disk space, but heavily
formatted WordPerfect docmnents
can take twice the space of equi valent WriteNow file .
To hear Steve Jobs tell it,
WordPerfect for the NeXT is th e
greatest word process ing program
in the world. Is it ? Well, no t quite.
While it does offer a host o f nice
(though not innovative) features,
it's a few steps beh ind its DOS
counterpart, a rId its code-oriented
approach mJkes it harder to learn
and use than utht:r graphical word
processors.
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But there's no need to exa ~
gerate WordPerfect's virtues,
which are quite adequate to Ill.l kc
it a very welcome addition to the
NeXT user's toolbox. It's a far
more capable word processor
than WriteNowand a much l',lsier
page layout program dlan FrJ lllcMaker. Unless WriteNow doc\
everything you need, WordPerfect
for the NeXT is well worth Its
modest cost. •

R O B E RT

L A U R ISTON

is a self-employed computer
industry writer and carl ult.ml.
He can be reached by e-matf <II
duck@Well.sfca.us.
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One Frame
it All?
- ---5

I

1 The only page-layout progra171
the NeXT, Fral1zeMaker is
best suited /or long dOClt711ents

Oil

11)·

IfE

L

~j

L

T

K

OBLE

R

the text later (for example, chang-

renumbers everything to reflect

ing a ll subheads from Helvetica to

the change.

Times ) by simply changing the tags.
FrameMaker's rags have rwo

Another ofFrameMaker'sapprecia ble talents is cross-referencing.

other notable features. First, you

A special panelletsyousetuparefer-

can create tags that affect who le

enceto a passage, heading, or graphic

paragraphs or character tags thac
apply onty to parts of a paragraph.

~thwordinglike, "SeeItemXYZ,
section 1.2.4,page24. " From then

Second, tags can include graphics.

on, FrameMaker keeps that refer-

For instance, you can specify that a

ence accurate, updating it to reflect

chapter heading tag will always

any later changes in the reference's

print a company logo beneath it.

name,sectionnunlber,orpagenurn-

Good references

titles,sectionandsubsectionhead-

ber. You can similarly markchaprer
FrameMaker manages all the ele-

ings, and even titles for tables and

ments that are potential headaches
for long-document publishers: a

graphics, to appearina ta bleofconLikewise, FrameMaker will
compile marked text into a tborough index. It can index entire pas-

tents or list of figures page.

rame Technology's Frame-

design: you draw, OJ let the pro-

table of contents, lists of figures ,

Ma ker has a lot riding on

gram draw, rectangular frames on a
page, then place graphIcs and text

indexes , and cross-references. One
significa nt feanl re is F rame-

intO [hem. Designing :l la yout in
FrameMakcr starts with its master

Maker's automatic paragraph
numbering. ( -either of the page-

sages, under more than one word.

pages, where you sec up column

can be indexed under DNA, geneterarchical entries such as dogs and

its sho ulders. As the only
page-layout program cur-

rent'" available for the NeXT comput!'r, it has co pack plenty of

For instance, a discussion on DN A

ieatll res and functiona1ty. F rame-

formats and elements (such as rules

layout pacesetters, PageMaker
and Quark XPress, have this fea -

'\:bkt·r's product literature portrays

and page numbers) that will appear

ture, although the PC standard for

the product as the virtual Veg-o-

on every page. You can create up to
25 master pages per document so

long documents, Ventura Publisher, does.) This ha ndles all the

that you can quickly switch be1:\....een predefined, custom layouts.

numbered chapters, headings, and
subheads that might d ivlde a doc-

For example, you could have one

ument. For instance, you can set

dex topics. FrameMaker even lets
you make multiple indexes in the

docll lllcntation.

la youtfor a title page and another

FrameMaker's numbering scheme

same document-say, one for sub-

for a standard three-column page

:St

illS projt:cts, but its complexity and

with a sidebar. With a basic layout
established, FrameMaker anto-

to label a section as 2, followed by
related paragraphs called 2-a, 2-b,

jects, one for authors, and yet an-

exag-

rramdvfJker can indeed be
tI"Cd jf )r the entire gamut of publish-

and so on, which in turn lead to

matica lly flows text from coluflln to

su bpoints 2-a-l, 2-a-2, and so on.

For large projects, you'll want
to create chapters as individual

FrameMaker can also number

FrameMaker documents, partly to

m~ t i .:

of p ublishing: good for produo ng everything from memos,
hro":!lures, and newsletters co
lengthy technical manuscripts and

o make
£0
1

the

far

design limitations make it unsuitahle for highly designed, unstructUfed, four-color work. Frame-

column and page to page.
While master pages control

ics, and Genentech. It can make hicats under the heading animals,
and finally >make cross-references
to guide readers to other related in-

other for graphics and figures.

graphics and tables (1.1,1.2,1.3 ).

keep file size down and the pro-

sor
;h easier

Mak r is, however, a formidable

each page's design format, Frame-

If you later add, delete, or rear-

gram running fast, and to enable a

tool lor working with structured

Maker's text " rags," also known

Frame-

d~lCl1l llents-publications w ith simi-

as style sheets, are your rna in controls for formatting a document's
text. Tags are collections of Frame-

range these paragraphs or graphics, the program automatically

In any case, you' ll use Frame-

d cs

lar fonnats from page ro pa ge, such

Wer fect

a manuals, catalogs, and booksespe(ialiy in mltltiplatform, net-

h its

wo rked offices. If it's not the ulti-

N

er
l l an/.

ail at

ntalt: page-layout program, don't

blame Frame. It has declined to

justification, kerning, leading, in-

shoulder the entire burden for page
layout on the eXT, opting instead

ate a distinct tag for every cext

o fu lfill a specific niche across
many platforms.

Maker's Book command to bring

FrameMaker 2.1

dents, tabs, and so on. Yo u'l! creelement in your document: body

Structured thinking

text, chapter titles, headlines, subheads, and footnotes . You can
quickly apply these predefmed for-

fra tneMaker, as its name implies,

mats by selecting some text and

uses what Frame Techno logy terms
a ~frame ~ approach to publication

then picking the appropriate tag
from the tag list. You can update

all of these separate files into one
document. Through a pane~ you
choose which files to link, and in

Maker's text styles a nd formatting
information such as font, size,
style, a1gnment, hyphenation and

staff to easily divide up the work.

A sophistICated page· layout progTa/1l
with b"ilt·i1l JUord-pmcessing and graplJ.
ie. (l!atJITes, targeted at depa rtments Ihat
p'lblis/J boo"·length documauls. F,ame·
Maker's hl/ge featu,e list makes II capablr '0(. though not ideal fur, almost m,y
Mud of lob. /" ,he ill/cre>! ofmaillta imng

cross·platform comlJalJbilily, il passes li p
Ihe OPIJortlmity to take ad.',wMge of
NeXT s ,,,,;que ab.!"i••.
$995
FTame Techuology C(JTPQ,a(io1l,

/010 Riltcon Circle, Snnjose, e ll 95 13 1.
4081411-33 11 , 800184.3-726.J ,
40814J3- 1928 fax .

which order. FrameMaker handles
the rest, automatically renumbering chapters, sections, graph.ics,
and pages, and updating all the
combined cross-references in these
documents. You can just as easily
rearrange the order of chapter
files-in case you decide to change
Chapter 2 to Chapter 4-and
FrameMaker upda tes everything
accordingly.
FALL 1991 NlXlaD 47
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One for all
Un like most page-Ia)'our progra ms,
FramcMaker provides illl all-ill-one
publishing p_lckage with both a
built-in word processor and a graphics program. Yall a nd your staff can
create most of )'om publication's elements with one convenient progra ro. On the word processing side,
FrameMaker's sharp spelling checkcr, find-and-rep lace fearure (which
recognizes tC!.\1 sryles), automatic
hyphena ti< HI, macros, and extensive
foomote options will often be aU
you'1I 11ccd to compose text.
The program also provides
some high-end fearures. With
FrameMaker's variables, you can
place generic references throughour
a docurnent, such as "date," or
.. eha peer tide," and then later define the values for these variables.
FmmeMaker will update them
glohallyor individually.
Tn version 3.0, due this fall,
FrameMaker will add an impressi ve conditional text feature. By
tagging text with conditional tags,
you will be able to inStruct Fra meMaker to display and print some
pa ragrapbs and to hide oiliers.
Among other things, this will allow
you to design a basic layout for,
sa )', a software manual, and then,
through conditional tags, creatc
different text for leXT, Mac, and
PC versions_ To prim each respective edition, you'll just tell FrameMaker which conditional tags to
recognize.
FrameMaket also includes special features for building tables and
form:ltting scientific equations,
simplifyi ng the production of technical documents that often call for
such items. '!he program's table
editOr makes eal;y work of adding,
deleting, rca rranging, and resizing-cOlulru15 and row - as if you're
working with the flexible cells of a
spreadsheet program. Version 3.0
wi ll also merge columns, and let
you spruce lip tables with various
border ru les and fLiIs. Putting together equations in FrameMaker is

a matter of poinring to and clicking
011 ;)n expression ill the equation
palette (and several sub-pa lettes)
and then typing the values you
want to plug in_ This is a welcome
departure from the cryptic typesetting codes iliat most word processors use for equation editing.
FrameMaker can wrap text
around the rectangular frames
holding graphics, but it can't do
the same around the image's actual
contours-one of the program's design limitations. On the plus side,
FrameMaker lets you anchor
graphics to any poi nt in a text co[unlJl- perh.'lps you wam to link an
ill ustration to a reinted section
heading-so the two elements tick
together, no matter how much the
text may move during layout. Unfortunately, you can't similarly anchor a text frame, such as a pull
quote or a caption.
If you do use anotber program
to prepare text, or if outside writers submit copy in other formats,
FrameMaker imports ASCII,
WriteNow, and Rich Text Format
(RTF) files . Using RTF, you cal.1 also bring in files created by PC and
Mac applications such as Microsoft Word and WordPerfect, although some formatting, such as
style sheets, won't transfer_
FrameMaker's built-in, objectoriented graphics tools are comparabe to those of a meat-andporatOes drawing program such as
MacD raw II. FrameMaker lets you
draw all the stal.1dard shapes (circles, ova Is, re<.1a 11g1es, rowlded
boxes, arrows, freehand lines, Bezier curves, erc.), with 15 fiU or pen
patterns. A host of graphics editing
features include object grouping
and alignment, text and graphics
roration in 90-degree increments,
and horizontal and vertical flipping. If you re.quire high-end illustration functions such as special
PostScript fi lls, single-degree rotation, layer control, object merging,
special text effects, and so on, you
can always tum to programs such as

[ W8

If your fi~~d is stienlffic and technical
publishing, you'n like the simplicity of
FrameMaker's equation palettes: Slml'ly
click ollltJe desired expressions and
functroos In the r»!1~tte .. ,uld Frame

inserts Ihem_

FralllcM ker's ha Ie l:ra"hics fUIIC\iult
indllrl~ a Yilnet)' 01 tlrawlIIJ( lOllIs, fill and
pen ,lattems, arrow icOIlS, al1ll featllres
Stich as nip, rot.lle, . llgll. 3",1 !:roUIIIII~

[ered in their origina l progral1l.
This way, when a sraff artist revises
an illustration, a layout designer
won't have to manua lly replace the
graphic. Unfortunately, FrameMaker won't similarly make updates to imported text files, although
this feature is on the company's wish"
list for a furure program update.
Frame's soup-to-nuts approach to publishing reflects it ~ oti.
gins in oilier platforms. The eXT
multitaslcing operating system nnd
support of standard file formars,
interfaces, and interapplicatioll
communication via services obviate
the need for such all-in-one solutions. These fearures make it po sible on the NeXT to run prog.r'lITIS
side by side and 10 pull in d ~ .1,
and even functions, from other
programs whenever necessary.
For groups focused on singJeta, ks,
though, such as a company's ducumenr.ation department, learning
just one program, and having only
a single window to work in, coul d
be handy.

of oi.tjccts.

For the workgroup

Frame~ ~ker ,lacks a ~ood deal of wo<u
I.mcessing finesS(:: Its fllll!-cllJd-replace
feature searches for s.lyle tags as well as
ch3n!cters, anti Ihe spelling checker
keeps an eye out for repealed words and
poor hyphenation as well as misspellings.

Adobe Illustrator or Media Logic's
Top Draw. FrameMaker importS
standard TIFF and Encapsulated
PostScript (EPS) files from such applications Oll the NeXT, Mac, PC,
and other platforms.
FrameMaker has a "hot links"
feature to autornaticaJly update imported graphics when iliey're a1-

Frame recognizes that publishing
long documents entails the couperation of workgroups iliat migh t
include a number of editors, copywriters, artists, and layout de, igners, a Il connected on a netWork. )\ nd
that network might include clifferent
rypes of workstations. FrameMakcr
accommodates this kind of n:.lmwork to a greater extent tha ll do
mo. t page-layouT programs.
Frame Laker has its own ,ystern of file permissions for network
work, which overrides UNIX'<S}'stem-level permission handl ing. If
one person on the network tn e to
open a file iliat another person in
ilie workgroup already has open,
FrameMaker displays a message
warning the second reader thar
someone else is working on the file.
You are forewarned that yOll m3Y
lose any changes you make; (lnly
those changes made by the i-l st person to work on ilie file are ~a "ed.

FrameMa~
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text elements in a document. FrameMak, r abc uses these tags to quickly

build, ~e)es, a table of contents, and cross-reference •

~

I

l-rameMaker's Book command
(des..:ribed above) can assemble files
frolll 'l l1ywhere in a network:
Chapler , can be on one machine
and ( h" pteI' 2 on a not her. Frame
pok e~pco p l e also point out that
FramcMaker 3.0's conditional text
fearure ~ho li i d be useful for supplyhlg comments by workgroup members on c.: ommon documents_The
editor' comments can be displayed
or nor. ar rhe reader's choice, and
each eJiror can lise a diffe rent style
(or cnl(Ir on color NeXT sy terns)
to differentiate between comments.
(The eXT's Lip Service voice annOt3[ton feature supplements that
capahility.)
"r,lIne has versions of FrameMaker for the Macintosh, IBM
RT, un, and other UNIX platfo rlll >, and Frame promises that
the documents from each version
arc (jmpletely interchangeable. In
other words, a FrameJvlaker book
created on the Macintosh can be
opene and edited on your NeXT,
and Vice versa. This is a real boon if
Your workgroup features a diverse
range of hard ware, beca use it lets
You integrate the NeXT withollt sacrificing application standards and
COmpatibil ity.
These workgroup features,

though, won'r solve all the compleXities of workgroup publishing.
lJ,deed, working over a network
brings up a slew of isslles that no
page-la yout application has yet addres ed, such as setting file-access
pri vi leges for different rnem bel'S of
a workgroup and tracki.ng changes
to a doclffi1cnt. Separate programs,
such as the upcoming Boss Document Management System from
Boss Logic and PaperSight from
VISUS, WIll. That FrameMaker includes any workgroup fearures is
another example of its ambitions
attempt to provide a complete set
of tools for its target audience.

No designs on design
Although FrameMaker makes assembling and managing long documents easier, it's not the best
solution for shorter publications.
FrameMaker has the tools to produce simple brochures, newsletters,
and advertisements, especially with
its built-in word processing and
graphics capabilities . But these
kinds of publications don't require
FrameMaker's powerful long-document fearures and don't justify
the program's $995 price tag. Depending on the complexity of your
publication's design, you might be

just as well-off using WordPerfect
instead. Besides, when you publish
infrequently (a monthly newsletter,
for instance), you'll want a fairly
intuitive program that you don't
have to relearn each time. Given
FrameMaker's complexity, it takes
some effort to learn, which makes
it less than ideal for occasi ona l use.
At first, you may feel overwhelmed by the multiple menus,
submenus, dialog boxes, buttons,
and other options. In tackling your
first md lor FrameMaker project,
expect to spend time flipp ing
through the program's five manuals or regularly referencing irs excellent on-line help system. If you
don't specifically need FrameMaker's extensive fea tures, they' ll
only get in the way.
Publications tha t focu on 50phisticared, flexi ble design- some
books, magazines, and glossy ad vertisements-will probably reC[ 1I ire featuresrhatFrameMakerdoesn't
have. FrameMakerdoessurprisingly precise typography for a program
oriented to long-document production (point size and leading can be
serin .001 increments, for instance),
but it doesn't ha ve type-scaling controls, which have become popular in
packages stich as PageMaker 4.0
and Quark XPress all rhe Mac. Also,
FrameMaker's inability to wrap text
around irregularly shaped graphics
would frustrate many designers.
A more serious wealOless is
FrameMaker's Ijmited color handling, which prevents you fro m
printing text and gra phics wirh
more than eigh t SpOt colors. This is
perfectly adequate for documents
that don'ego beyond black-andwhite laser printing, but other publications such as full-col or textbooks, catalogs, and manuals,
which FrameMaker is otherwise
qualified to handle, need standard
four-color separations. Given the
interest nowadays in color publishing, and the fact that the NeXT is
such an able color plarlorm, we
hope that FrameMaker will im-

prove in this area.
FrameMaker 3.0 will add the
conditional text and better tablehandling features to the current
package but not much else. (The
upgrade wi ll be free to FrameMaker 2.1 customers subscribing
r6Frame's Support Subscription
and to all customers who have purchased FrameMaker 2.1 licenses
between March 4, 1991, and the
prod uct ship date; otherwise, the
upgrade price is $150.)
With its complexity and premium price, FrameMaker would
be overkill for someone who publishes only memos, fliers, and
brochures. WordPerfect could handle these tasks easily. Likewise,
many publishers whose work demands colodlexibility may have to
wait awhile for the promised
NeXT version of Quark XPress.
(According to NeXT, XPress for
the NeXT is due out next year.)
Still, FrameMaker's huge feature
list makes it capable, though not
ideal, for doing a little of ahnost
every kind of job. And if your
work calls for long documents
with large page counts, multiple
chapters, tables, lists, illustrations,
and indexes, then you won't believe your luck. For tackling these
mega-projects, FrameMaker is as
good as they come ...

H EL M U TKo B L E R is the
author of Campus Computing
and a contributing editor of
Publish magazine.
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OCR at Your Service
ptical char:lcrer recognition (OC R) c.,\11 be a
wOllderiul ching: It takes
sC::1l111cd-in bi=aps of
I('rters nnd numbers and converts
rhe lll inrc editable chunks of
ASClr text. The problem is that
there is an almost infinite variety
of ways to form characters, so
that recognizing them reliably
turns out to be an incredibly hard
thing for a lireral-"minded" computer to do well.
My previous experience with
OCR, using Caere's OmniPage on
the Mac to com'ert faxes to text,
was discouraging. That's why I
was excited by a recent NeXT
technology demonstration that
prominently featured the ability of
HSD Microcomputer's OCR Servam to accurately read faxes.
Now, after putting OCR Servant through its paces for several
da ys, I find that while it works well
with high-quality scanned images,
its recognition rate is not good
enough for the vast majority of faxes I receive. Unfortunately, it seems
chat NeXT has promised more of
OCR Servant than it can deliver.
HSD, on the other hand, has been
more restrained in its claims. I

fo und that the product lived up to
this more modest billing.
OCR Servant works well ",~th
images that use the 12 fonts and
sizes (bet"veen 8 and 36 points ) for
which the software is optimized. It
is also fast, processing documents
about four times faster than OmniPage 2.0 on a Mac SEl30. Images
can be generated by a scanner or a
fax machine. It is in the area of
faxes where OCR Servant's shortcomings become apparent.
Fax image clarity varies greatly
with rhe method of generation. A
fax can be generated either optically, by a fax machine, or by a computer, using a fax modem . Both fax
machines and modems are able to
transmit either in srandard mode
(100 by 200 dots per inch) or fine
mode (200 by 200 dots per inch).
Unfortunately, since fine mode doubles the transmission time, most
faxes are sent using sranda rd mode.
I tested OCR Servant using
different fax versions of the same
press-release excerpt (see figure ).
With a fax generated by the
NeXT computer, OCR Servant
made only one minor error in converting the image co text. With an
optically generated fax in fine set-

Flo,ppy to go
If you own a NeXT compurer and don 't have a
floppy drive, you will need
one very soon. Commercial
software is now often availa ble
only on fJoPP)', and the new format is also bccoming the medium
of choice for exchanges between / _
users.
T he PLI SuperFloppy 2 .8 from
Peripheral Land Incorporated
(PLl) is an external fl oppy drive
rhot works with any NeXT system, whet her you're retrofitting
an old Cube, adding extra drive

to new systems that have filled
their internal bays with other
drive systems, or just wanting
another floppy drive.
The PU drive uses the same
Sony 2 .88MB mechanism that
ships in the current NeXTs. It can
read and write three kinds of
disks: 720KB, 1.4MB, and

ting, there were only two errors.
Bur using a n optica ll y generated fax in stand,l["d mode, which
HSD explicitly does not support
the text fi le came Ollt like this
(errors in bold):

(tho ugh HSD is working on a
stand-alone version).
Despite all my fj·ustrar ion with
the current bleeding edge oi thl,
technology, I'm going to usc OCR

SAN FRANCISCO, Apnl , 199 1 - lnrerllaoond Data Group, Int . il D ~o)
today anl1<)un«d ""ew ""Hi. ..
""hcduk for ['JcXnoqORlD mAsatine, d"
informacion source for uscn and bU)'cJS of NeXT computer sy~tern$. Begilll1l1g In .
July, NcXTWORLD will p ub~sh f>rod ucr-fo<uscd quanerly issues sUI>plc1llcmed i
by Ilews·o,i.,nud mollthlt newslette,s

ti""

SAN FRANCISCQ, April,

1991· International Daca Group,

Inc. (I-G) rod ay announced a new
publicatia- schedule for NeXnXIORL13 magazine, [he illf rmation
source fo r lIsers and buyers of
NeXT computes systems. Bginning
iuJlI ly, NeXTWORLD will publish praduct-focused quarterly
issues supplemented by news-o riented monthly newsletters .. .
At this level of accuracy, it
would be far quicker to employ
one's own on-board optical recognition system and simply type the
thing in.
One thing I loved about OCR
Servant is its excellent use of a Services menu item. Here is a product
so in accord wi[h the idea of soft-

tion. Om
breaktbr
Cil\' irOl1n

MJT
avai l.,ble

purer cor
rea rs ir h
UN1X w
wiih a w
that SUPf
The prog
revision (
sion (X I
For)

B AR L " ~

run X ap

ute an :X
revdon)
This services·bnsed optical·cl1oJ"iIC/.o!r
"wgtli/ion program is .1 good purfO r>1J1!r
wllb;.. the tigh t parameters of Ctlm 'fl t
tedmology. This lIersiol1 JlJorks om)'
Ihrollgll the serVicIJS mellu; n stand .,Iolle
uerS;()IJ ",i/l be released (ater.

$295; free unlimited technical
support

ware "objects" that it ex ists only as
a service, not on its own. This is
the shape of things to come

HSD MiCr<xo"'puler, US(J Pear AI~'.,
St• . C, Mormtaill View, CA 9404 ~,

2.88MB ED (extended density),
with either MS-DOS/OS-2 o r
NeXT (UND<) fi le rrucrures. Digira llnstrumentation Technology's
FloppyWorks software, designed
to supplement its ow n, competing
floppy drive, can be u ed with rhe
PLI drive to read 1.44MB Macintosh-forma tted disks.
The software that suppo rts
the floppy drive is buil( into

naJ temina ri on, and a rotating
SCSI a ddress selector for conve·
nien t da isy ch a ining, The power
suppl y is ex terna l, adding extrJ
b\l lk to t.he s}'stem.
When the SuperFloppy began
shipping in February, some e~ rly
un its had technica l pro blems. By
a ll report , PLI ha s worked
through them and worked with
ea rly buyers to replace faul ty unitS.

NeXTsrep, so the PLI package
includes no software and little
extra doclLmentation. Senlp time
is min ima l, tho ugh you will need a
SCSI cable, which is nor included.
The SuperFio ppy has two SCSI
p orts, an external switch for inter-

en<
ers

graphics
type of c,
the netw(

able to get them to set that q u" Iitj'
switch to fi ne.•

H N P ER R y

At!

I

Servant as much as the peo ple who
£ax [Q me will allow. What I r("" ily
want is e-mail i.nstead of b X~, but
since I can't get m~· correspollJents
to switch over, I might at lea~r he

by J 0

n1

)

'115/964·1400

be obtain
transfer ~
computel
)

Pencolll ~

\

COlTI lllCrC

I the NeXl

l

1

In our test , hipping unil ~

name coCo-)<

ystem (i r
Outweigh
per-disk J
gone wro
for more

w~ re

working reliably.
PU pay tribute to NeXT with
its black casing and its support of
the new 2.88MB floppy rc hnology. Athough the advantage, o f
2.88MB technology are curr~nrly
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n 1983, MIT started Project
A thena, it campus-wilie
endeavor to integrate computers into undergraduate educarion. One of Athena's major
bre.lkthroughs was X, a so ftware
eJll'lronrnent that permits text and
gr'll'hics to be displayed on any
r)l'lt: of computer connected to
the net\vork.
MIT made the program freel}'
,(\':1ii able to universities and compu rtT companies alike. Over the
ye.w>it has evolved into a standard
NIX windowing environment
wi th a wide range of applications
thar support its drawing protOcol.
The program is now in the fourth
rcvi;ion of its eleventh major ver\ sion (XllR4 ).
I
For NeXT users who want to
run X applications, MIT disrribtlt~ .m XIIR3 server (the third
reviSIOn) called XNeXT, which can
be ohtained by anonymous file
lran> i~ r protocol (FTP) from the
com pllerr athena-dist.miLedu. Now
Pcn..;nm Sofuvare has brought a
cnmmercially supported XIIR4 to
the NeXT computer under the
nanK co-Xist.
Co-Xist consists of a runcime
y rem (including an X server, X

to switch between environments,
Pencom's approach allows both
NeXTstep and X to display and
work at the same time.
By and large, co-Xistworks as
expected and performs well.. Its
2-bit grayscale window manager
looks great in comparison to monochrome X servers. The speed of
co-Xist is well optimized, mouse and
keyboard interaction is very respon-

clients, and window managers, as
well as manual pages and demonstration programs) and a set of
development cools (including the
toolkits and libraries necessary to
build X-based applications on the
NeXT machine).
Pencom also sells Motif 1.1 -

XITIaS*

xrefresh.

xll'lan*

xset.

x,,(ti~l09'~

xsetrootllc

xmedltor*

xstdc,,"p*
xterftl*

•• fontS'll

."".

, okAf.
x ~l j st"
Y ~Mnu:s:hel*

nld*

xloJlnl nfo"

•......:t*

x~'P"

I

alIT~rrr>rl'ltr
mel)t

"ty

I!d-" l()n~
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acing
conV'C ! power
g extTfl

Outweighed by the outlandish $9
pCI'-disk price, no one has ever
gone wrong betting on the need
&)f more storage. f

'Y began
neearly
ems. By
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!d with
I ulty unitS.
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currently

R I CK

R EY N OLDS

PLI[SuperFloppy 2.8

•••

Ailex1e/'/lat flopp)' drIVe (or <1I1Y NeXT,

ImWI 0 11 the same Icclillolog)' "sed ill
NeXT's own int£rtJai (loPII)' dri"Y!s. En,? Pt IlM"IIIs witl, shippillg drives seem to
':' toll'rd, alld tl!~ lIew IIlIits are work}1I8
s'"'M) "lid reliably.

$499

~",jpbt'.al umd, 47421 /Jayside Pkwy.,
~ ""U.'l/,

CA 94538. 4 L51657-121 ' ,
0012SII- [l754 . -115168 -9 713 (ax

the Open Software Foundation's
graphical user interface, toolkits,
and window manager- and versions
of the MIT Xll R4 and the Motif
user/programmer documentation
as separate products. Morif gives X
applications a "look and feel " similar to Microsoft Windows.
To build co-Xist, Pencom created a customized X server running
in a 'eXT window. This window
is basically an independent X terminal, complete with its own window manager. Since X has its own
drawing protocol, Pencom made
the X server render X drawings
into PostScript. Unlike other implementations of X on the NeXT,
wb ich completely rake over the
MegaPixel Display by their ability

sive, and animation programs work
well when there is enough memory
to prevent disk swapping.
Unlike typical X servers, which
req uire the expertise of a system
administraror for installation and
configuration, anyone can install
co-Xist in about 30 minutes with
only a lirrle luck. The documentation is good at explaining how to
use the installer software, but the
later steps in configuring X files in
user home directories raises some
confusion. Without proper X reference documentation (Pencom recommends the User's Guide fo r
XI1R3 and R4 by O'Reilly &
Associates ), you may neeJ an X
guru to help you. The entire in tallation takes up 45MB of lisk

space. Pencom's technical support
was vet}' responsive and helpful.
There are a few minor irritants. It takes 15 seconds for programs to appear when co-Xist
starts to run. The 2-bit X server is
unusual in the X community (most
others are either l-bit monochrome, 4-hir color, or 8-bit color),
so some X programs will break.
None of the soLltce code was made
available for sample X programs.
A problem with both XNeXT
and co-Xist is that all X applications must compete for rhe same
window, in which they use a window manager that is very different
from NeXTstep. No special NeXT
features, such as user-programmable keyboard equivalents, work
within this X window. If you hide
this ",.jndow, all of the X applications hide. A better, but more complex approach, would be to have
each X application create its own
NeXTstep window using NeXTstep's window manager.
In a furore version, Pencom
plans to support NeXT pasteboardIX clipboard text sharing as
well as a 12-bit color version for
the NeX"Tstation Color. It also
plans to unbundle the development
tools, since many users would
want just the runtime environment.
Overall, co-Xist is the best
solution today to interconnect
eXT with X. It is well produced
and provides a much-needed bridge
between these two environments .•
by

JOE

BARELLO

co-Xist
An .xccUcnr porr of the X I I R4 window
S~'StClll and M(ltii l .1 to the NeXT com-

purer. TI,is is rhe best solution today [0

bridge the g.~p between Nett computer

anJ X environmel1ts. DOCllmCntJrion is
limited.

$249 for oo-Xist; $100 for Motif
SSO for documentation
$379 for all three
Pel/com Software, 9050 Olp;talo/Texas
Hfl')'. N. # 300. AIISlill. TX 78759.
8001736-2664
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WordPerfect 1.0.1

Barlow:

I was wary of WordPerfect for the NeXT from the
moment I heard it existed. WordPerfect for the PC
is easily the most counterintuitive software since

Dbase IJI, and owes its success entirely to the placid presence of 700 Latterd ay Saints man ning support lines in O rem, Utah. These sweet souls will

E

W~

s1and some of your problems, but often that's not a bug-it's a result of having
hidden tags in the text.
Any negatives are more than outweighed by great features: the colUmns,
the graphics handling, and the company's service attitude and foIlow.through.
Pay money for WordPerfect and you can be assured that whatever you don't
6ke now
be fixed. I didn't Bke it either five years ago on an 8088 PC, but
look at the NeXT version. No AIt-F8! There is a god.

wi.

hold ~·o ur hand aU day while you make your labyrinthine way through 48
completely anti-mnemonic function-key combinations. Without its angels,
Wo rdPerfect would have died an appropriate death years ago.
Given my suspicions, WordPerfect for the NeXT is, in some ways, a
pleasant surprise. It makes full use of borh rhe graph.ical interface and the

<tii

frame systems, either. Yes, I know that Frame is

NeXTstep environment. And it is an extremely powerful piece of software. With a few glaring exceptions, if something can be done by any

a very strong program for what it does (it gets four cubes elsewhere in this

word processor, WordPerfect can do it, and far more fluidly than its text-

or its rigid cross-placform homogeneiry.
Because FrameM aker is exactly the same across aU placforms, I kel

based siblings.
Further, except for drawing tools, it supports most of dle major functions of a big-ticket page-layout program, including kern ing, auto-hyphenation, up to 26 (!) columns in newspaper Of pam llel format, sideb:lJs, and
incredibly slick (and speedy) graphics placement
and wrap-around. Anyone who says there's no real

to

frame-based page layout

like I'm using :l terminal hooked up to the least-interesting machine it
nIns

011.

Frame-based page la yout is best suited to long, technical pu hliol'

tio ns, but surely just a little wrapping of text around graphics couldn't be
that hard.
There is lot to be said for taking one th ing
and doing it well, but Frame is all there is righl

word processor for the NeXT is uninformed.
And yet, mere's a lot about WordPerfect for

now on this placform and a few concessions would
make aU o f our lives a little easier. Maybe I'm IS so

the NeXT that meets my worst expecta ti ons. It
was , after ail, made by a company whic h has
proven itself wne-deaf w design. Perha ps tr)mg to

frustrated because Frame Technology is su ohviously com petent that it really cou ld do more with

kick their hideous fascination with function keys,

rhe N eXT pradu

the folks from Orem have devised a menu structure
mat'S a recipe for carpal tunnel syndrome. It's like
WordPerfect is also missing some absolutely
command. One can undelete but not und o . N ot
only that, it takes the isolationist position that the
on ly files one might need to read were generated
by WordPerfect on some other placform. It wi ll read RTF flies created
by WriteNow, but not those created by Word for me Mac (including
Word files which have been con verted to Wo rdPerfect by M~ cLi nk Plus ).
It won't save in any exportable format but A - IT.

find FrameMaker exactJy the appropriate tool. Its for·
mulaic fu nctionality, its austere precision, aod its cosmic scale would be both practical and symbolically
right. My own texts are of a generally more whimsical nature. This thing has
the heft and sophistication of a warflead. And it's just about as intimidating.

g

Create! 1.0

And it really seems buggy to me. The sryles a re quite perverse in the
whimiscaliry of meir application. Sometimes they convert the high lighted
text, sometimes mey convert the whole document--e ven if they are pecificall y designed not to. If you've gOt a lot of follts, loading tile first document of a sessi on will take abom three minutes. (And don't even co nsider
using it with an '030. The Law moves more swi ftly. )

Barlow:

lumbenng industrial golems as Lotus, WordPerfect, an d Frame are the fruits of a new tri be of

from New Mexico na med Andrew Stone. This glly (and a few

O{ht"IS

in,te,ld (
jon ever
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awalkil1ll

tbatPost
Allot
page la~

omiJead
creativity

brtwcen
Though (
Internel r
Yamal11Q
T he I
files, fold,
boon thai
mail just ,
interface,
So;)pparc

like

people in Orem (there are only twa) were out having children during a

stand the incredib le capacities of the NeXr as a develo pmt'nt engine. His
work, which includes Tc:xtArt, the soon-to-ne-released DataPhile 1,1 seri-

Lavin:

,

10incloLh-and-m achete developers wo o seem to be gathering their )'urrs
around the NeXT. The best and most prolific of these is a dirl hncker
Glenn Reid of RigbtBrain Software, w hose TOllchType is [1 l11 :1 fvel of
intuition) represents a whole new breed of softwa re designers w ho under-

Come on John, you're trashing a great program. Any
bugs you saw were probably before the March 18 inUne release, which WordPerfect Corporation gives
free for the asking. (Any reader who has an eartier release should put down the
magazine, call WordPerfect, and then come back to reading this.11 also undefl-

9'0

no manel

In marked contrast to NeXT products Irvin weh

I've saved the worst for last: They don 't have the toll-free number for
NeXT th at's offered for other p latforms, and both of the NeXT support
recent week. My thumb is perfectly horizontal on this one. ~

! . 0'

I agree with you on this one,
Dan. H I were a nuclear
physicist writing a long book

about the first two seronds of the universe, I would

critical features, like (can you believe it? ) an Undo

does it c
I his so rt

t.O

Barlow:

mousing one's way through the Amazon watershed .

)

.~

kk. Frame has the feel of the mainframe systems
of my grade school days. And not the fun ma m-

issue). I just don't like its int1exible approach

Jllustrat,
doesn' r

- ~
O;) ~

FrarneMaker 2.0D

Lavin:

Att
enh ~llce

ous rival to Fil eM aker a mong graphical flat fiJers), and rcart:! lS cle~n,
extraordinarily self-docwllenting, and powerful He is also fast. I le and
his h ackcrertc colleague Kris Jensen can lileraJi y revise and improve lJ rgc
programs overnight. (I made a suggestiun for a fe~rure to be include I in
DataPbilt, aud tht nex t day, Stone e-mailed me 0 new version of the program that included it! )

lllessage ,

form a yog
I1!ic:hes fo
USed add"
function tIi
, ls, NeXTm;
I11aiI or thr
Despit
lito a strai
111aiI, I feel
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,\t the moment, Swnc Design's fl ag hip i~ Cr~ atc! , a com bination te xt
cnh'1 J1CCr, graphics enh.ltlcer, and PustScript draw ing program of the
!liu,!r<ltor dass. Wh('r~ Adobe's hc'1vywe ight has capacities Create!
doesn't include, it can't touch Crc<1te!'s ahili ties ro mess \\l ith Icrters. Nor
does it do 'In)"thi ng with the same ease, Witho ut ;1 manual l was ma killg
rhis so rt of thing minutt:S after loading the prugram :
I'd show yuu more, hut r I only demo nstrate an
embarrassingly dim eye for graphic de. igll, Neverthd 'ss,
if j ca n do this, imagine [hi ~ tool in th~ hands of ralcnt.
Crea re! has onl)" one liabi lity: Ma ny hours will be
wasted as knowledge workcrs din k around with Create!
insread of huilding the spreadshc(:r empires they are paid to do, But if your
job ever req uires you to do anything visuall y crcariw with text and gra ph ICS, there is nothing easier nOl" mightier on :l il y platfor!l1.~

You left one developer off your list, John: the wizards of Lighthouse Design. Together with Reid and
Stone, these are the biune masters of graphics and
a walking set of competitive advantages for the NeXT platfonn. They prove
that PostScript is a powerful language, not just a way to print.
Another thing you didn't mention is that Create! is exceRenl for singlepage layout as well. H is the ideal tool for super-creative flyers, flip sheets,
overIteads, or presentations. Create!'s capabilities exceed a nonnal person's
creativity. No bumping into the ceiling on tflis one.

NeXTntail2.0
I really lo ve NeXTm<li l; it's where I spend my life
now. Even though I' ve had e-ma il ufv.lrio l.ls mrs
fur ten ye,lrs, NeXTmail h'1 5 made thc d iffercnce
octv'-L"cn a lifeline to the world and a casual source of ':'unrac[ with fricnd .
1l10llt;h olw iou Iya lot of [his h:1 to do with my nifty conncction to
Intcmet mail that dials every ha lf hour, I give a lor of credi t to I:Iryan
Ynlll.1 l11uto and his cxcdlenr llIail program.
I he basic intcrface i easy to use ;l nd it just works. Being ab le to drag
files, fo lders, voicc and graphics inro and out of your mai l messages is a
bool1 that makes standard UNIX m,lil locl k sil:k, Oops, hold on a second,
mail just came in . I can tell because th e ma il icon o n Illy dock l:hang 'S
no m,ltte r what applicarion I'm using. I may have u rew n i t~ with the
intcrf,lcc, bur it's Mai l's excel lcnce thar makes tht.'SC sma ll shortcom inf..\s
:;u 'lpparenr.

L~vi n:

r&

I live in NeXTmail, too. Unfortunately, I have a number of quibbles with the interlace, aU of them fix·
able. For example, you should be able to reply to a
ItIe$sage with a simple command key combination. Instead, you have to perform a yogic series of mouse clicks. As with some other NeXT software, one
teaches for the mouse far too often. The system for maintaining frequently
Used addresses is ahnost completely useless. Finally, I want a better search
function that would aUow me to search an entire mbox for a text sbing. As it
Is, NeXTmaii only lets me search either for the names of folks who've sent me
I1IaiI or through whatever message is in the active window.
Despite these qualifiers, I am addicted to NeXTmail. I find that when I log
illto a straiglrt UNIX system with the Tenninal and have to use standard UNIX
lllail, I feel suddenly disabled. Considering the alternative, my thumb is up.

Barlow:

NeXT Support
When I first encountered NeXT suppo rt, I
boullced right off it. With;l peremptory wave,
the)' sent me off ro Business L.and (where j was
then cold that [ would have to pal' $1.000 lip frunt for advice nn a
machine the)1 olw i o u ~ly knew linle a ho ut ). This pur me in mind of
Macintosh '·support. " The app le dnn'r fall fa r frum the tree, I thought.
Tht"n I got dt"spcrate. Un like the ]Viae, rhe NeXT is ,1 se riolls computer
;]nd not ~(lmething yo u C:.l n figw'e out by yo urself unless yo u' re a lor smarter than I am. I fo und a couple of princes from BaN, (Bay Are~ NeXT
Gro up), Rick Reynolds and Ruhert Neilsen, who were extremely helpful,
hur I snon ran into problems even they couldn 't solve, So I rook another
run at NeXT suppo rt, reso lvcd to perfo rm wh,uever manipulative ,1(t5 of
social enginec ring W'Te necessary to get me th rough the door. Borh cun ning ,md gall were require;.1. 11 \ c<l);ier to get an aud iellce with the Pope.
But when I got thro ugh, I clKollnrcrcd something ol11o ~i n!-:: the most
pa tient .me! know ledgeable support sta ff I've ever dea lt with. T hcse people
arc reillarkahle. I' ve eitht"f talked 10 or ex..:hangcd e-IlI.1i l with abo ut seven
of them ::I t thi~ rClint, and I fo und thcmuniforl11ly srm rt, good-Ilatured,
resourceful, and hard-working. They go :It my every problem a though
they wcre killing nakes, and they don't quit until the problems are solvcd.
j f NeXT has :lny St:flS' of self-preservatioll at all (a nd one wonders
~ometimes), they sho uld unleas h this secret weapoll and make NeXT suppo rt availahle to cveryo ne who buys a machine. As r snid elsewhere,
WordPerfect llIanaged [() make :In :Jlmo~ t unuseablc program the most
popu lar soirwnrc in tht: world Oil the basis of support alone. Think of
what grcat support could do fo r a grC<lt lI1achine.
Support: ~ Support pulicy:

Barlow:

0

H's true. The tech support people at NeXT are better qualified than the product development people
at most companies. One difference is that NeXT
views its tech support as a front end for its engineers. "they don't know the
answer to a question, then they caN the guy who wrote the code.
But this is just a.tease for the average NeXT user. You're a famous song·
writer and I'm an editor of NeXTWORLD. The average NeXT user has to work
with his or her local dealer. In the case of B'Land, this was a joke. In the case
of the new dealers, the jury is still out. Currently the only way to get to NeXT's
elite support group is to buy a $2500 support package for a year, but you
must be a graduate of the $1500 System Administration class to even be eligible to buy it. Both are well worth the price, but I agree that NeXT is missing
a real opportunity. Toll-free tech support would really differentiate NeXT.
Support:
Support policy: ( )

Lavin:

t&

J 0 1-1 N P f. It R Y B A It I. 0 \VI Ivrites lyrics
for the Grate!i" Dead a1ld is co-founder of the £Iectrollic Frontier
Forllldatiull. T1Jl' irralimli7/ J) 1\ N L i\ V I N is a sellior editor at
NeXTWOR I..D. Th(,y hotiJ love getting ('- /I Mil; ibarfow@IlC;l."fu;orld.com
and dlm'ill " 1I('x/wurld.colII.
The 'oMII analytical
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DES THIS PICTURE LOOK FAMILIAR?
(WE'VE BEEN DOWN Tms ROAD BEFORE.)

I

magine this: in a small New Hampshire town, a few people
get together and create an entire mail order company devoted
exclusively to a revolutionary personal computer, even though
many industry "experts" say it will never take off. We're talking
about: 0 PC Connection 0 MacConnection 0 NeXTConnection
o All of the above.
The answer is "All of the above." You see, we've been down
this road before. Because we know- from experience-that if
you offer people a truly new level of computing power, a lot of
themwill choose it.
Wby we like NeXT: the system,

The base-level NeXT Station- 040 processor, 8 Meg RAM, 105
Meg hard drive, etC.- is more powerful than most micros will
ever be. Huge applications, complex graphics, multitasking,
networking- that's what NeXT computers were made for. And
they deliver. As fast- and often for less money-than a PC or
Mac souped up with all the extra memory and accelerator
cards they can handle.

Why we like NeXT: the software.
Suddenly developers are able to create applications that do it
all. That do exactly whal you always thought you'd be able to
do ona computer as fast as you hoped you could do it. Like
Cbu(k MilIikcn,JcIT)' Evans, and April McGuire are ju~t a few of the
people up here who will gladly talk to anyone anytime about why
~ev think NeXT is the greatest tcchnologkal inllovation since the
Indi ned plane.

Lo/us Improv with its multi-dimensional spreadsheel views
and Adobe Illustrator with its true Display PostScript screens
and WYSIWYG output. Plus installing software is really easy.
Multitasking is really straightforward. And networking? We had
our first network of four NeXTs operational in under two hours.
Why we like NeXT: the support.

The people at NeXT listen. And respond. In September 1990,
they reacted to criticism of the original cube by announcing a
new line of machines with 040 processors, internal 2.88MB
disk drives, a new operating system, and 2 different color
options. All of these systems shipped within 7 months. In lact
NeXT is now shipping the machine that the PC (with Windows)
and the Mac (with System 7) are trying to be. And many Mac
and PC users are starting to make the switch.
So where do we go from here?

At NeXTConneclion we offer a combination of low prices,
super-fast shipping (in stock orders phoned in by 3:15 a.m. go
out thaI same night for next day delivery- just $3) and a tollIree number for orders and technical support.
Like you, we're slill wailing for a few more good programs.
Like one thaI lets you run Mac applications directly, and a good
all around communications package, a basic accounting program
and more. But they're all in the pipeline and as soon as they're
ready, we'll have them for you. Just like we did for the PC and
the Mac. Which is why if you own a NeXT, we'd like to be your
Connection. Now. And for years to come.
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DIT DOES WONDERS WITH DATA.

The IMrsonallnlonnallon manager lor NeXT users. OnDuty incorporales all aspecls
of a personal informaUon manager inlo one powenul, easy·lo,use program. OnOuly gives
you unprecedenled Hexibilily in linking important names, telephonenumbers, addresses,
contact inlOlmation, appointments, lo·do items, and noles. A powerlullookup facility puts
all your dala at your fingertrps, and ils server-clienl database allows multiple users.
OnOuty has all the fealures you need to get your buSiness day under control: a sophisticaled
and integrated calendar, aTo-Oo Manager, a Contacl Manage!, an Appointment Manager, a
Calculator, and a Notepad. And when it's Ume for an accounting. OnOuty is there with a full
range of ready·made reports. A data import and export facility is included.
Digltallnstrumenlation Technology
8657 OnOuly 10 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . $209.

FLOPPVWORKS
Read , write, and lormsl Mac dlskeUes7 Not only can you do thaI. bul FloppyWorks
also lets you transfer files easily belween Mac, MS·DOS, NeXT, and OSI2 diskettes- 720t<,
1.44 MB, and 2.98 MB- making it an essential ulility for NeXT users who need access to
pes and Macs. File Iranslers are a breeze- just poinl and cUck between two browsers
showing tiles on lhe hard and Itoppy disk. And liIe Iransler 1iIIers provide asimplemeans of
adjusting dala Illes lor differenl word processing, spreadsheet, database, and graphic lormals
Buy RoppyWorks alone or bundled with CubeFJoppy 2. 9, DIT's externai lloppy drive.
DIgilallnslrumentalion Technology .. . 1 ~ear warranly
8656 FloppyWorks. . .... ... , . . . . . . ........ .. . . ...... , , .... . . •... . . $185.
8661FIoppyWorks (with CubeFloppy 2.9). . . . . . . . • . .. . . .. .. . . .•.•. . . . . . .. 579.
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GET MORE GRAPHIC THAN EVER BEFORE:
ADDBEILLUSTRATOR
A must for anyone designing a page on a NoXT. With
Adobe Illustrator, you can start from scratch, Cleate grills
for precision drawing, "Auto Trace" existing artwork (includ·
ing color shades and hues~ andlor import EPS and TIFF
images. Enhance your visuals with airbrush, conlour,
highlight, and fill effects usino as many colors as you like.
Enter and edit text directly, incorporating various typo·
graphic sizes, styles, and colorS; and take advantage of
sophisticaled editing features like texl wrap, kerning. vertical
shifting, and cuslom letlerforms. lIIuslrator uses NeXT lonls
3nd color panels, so specifying type and color is easy

(pANTONEsupport, loo ~. You can edit pages rn "preview"
or "preview selection" mode-you'll see changes instantly.
And NeXT services like Mail or Ubrarian simplify file Irans·
fers and teX1 searches. Overall, it's the ideal tool for busmess
graphics, knock·oul ads or flyers, andlor complex technical
illustrations.
Also from Adobe, the new Adobe TouchType gives you
expert typography in an easY·to·use inlerlace. II's the
perlect complement to Adobe lIIustralor and all other
applications that use or need type. Features include powerful
kerning, a10nt selector that allows you to choose atypeface
by viewing it.s design (rather than a list of names), and Ihe

ability to position letlers anywhere on the page. And to
spruce up your type collection, try the Adobe Plus Pak (22
popular Type 1PostScript Fonts) andlor Adobe Type Set
Packages (N and 1/2 are display; 63 for lext faces) lor big
savings over buying individual fonts.
Adobe
1827 Adobe Illustrator 3.0...... .. ...... . . ..... 5459,
9741 Adobe TouchType 1.0. . ... .... . . . .. . . . . ... 175.
9765 Adobe PillS Pack 1.0 .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . . 199.
1832 Adobe TypeSell . 65. 1832 Adobe TypeSet 2 . 65.
1834 Adobe TypeSet 3 . .. .. .. .... . ...... . 129.
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MULTIMEDIA IS THE MESSAGE.
MEOIASTATION 1.53
Ughts, camera, action , sound, and more. Welcome to
the wonderlul world of MedJaStallon- the integrated
mullimedia database and authoring system. This multitask·
ing, multiuser application package lets you capture, process,
organize, store. and presenl high·resolution graphiCS, CO·
quality sound, animation, video, and lex\. MediaStalion was
developed for folks who archive and retrIeVe media and who
create computer'baSed training, interactive presentalions,
electronic storyboar~s, and dynamiC mullimedia libraries.
Addlltonal uses are possible in medical imaging, facilities
l~gement. human reSources, and other fields.

tn MediaStation's Format Mode, you design the look ot
your graphic interlace and multimediaapplications. In Enter
Mode MediaStation accepts scanned images (and TIFF and
EPSfiles), di g~ized video and stereo sound, and text mes.
Powerlul authoring tools let you edtt and annotate images,
sound, and text and create cell·by·cell animation. Completed
entries are equivalent to database records and can be
indexed, searched, and sampled in Browse Mode. The
Presentation Mode with its Script Maker feature allows you
to create and play back a desktop presentation, and Forms
Mode helps you create and saveforms used to print repom
with Images and text.

MediaStation is fully networked. Recommended storage
devices include read/write oplicaf disks, CO·ROM, and
network lileservers. It also suppons high-resolulion scan·
ners. OSP audiodevices, video recorded with DigitalEye,
and export of multimedia to other applications. It's showtlme
on Ihe NeXT.

Imagtne, Inc.
1396 MediaStation 1.53 . . . . . .
. . . .. . ... $829,
1397 MediaStation 1.53 (5 !Jack) . . . . . .• . •. .. . . . . 31 29.
1398 MediaStation 1.53 (10 pack). .. . . . . •. . . . . .. 9379.
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The NeXT step In word perfection. If you wanl to cOllcen·
Irate on your wriling and not your soli ware, WordPerfect
is jusl the lickel Whatever form your writing lakes: profes·
slonal newsletters, brochures, correspondence, reports, or
anything you care 10 creale, WordPerfect has the features
and ease 01 use that help keep your Ihoughts 1I0wing. This
fulHealured word processor oHers: columns (newspaper
and parallel), powerful macros, merge (making mass
mailings simple), table of contents. indexing, footnotesl
endnotes, and much more. Questions? Ask the Digital
Librarian or consult Ihe on·line reference manual. When it's
all said and done, check your work with lhe 115,OOO·word
speller, or explore belief wording wilh the comprehensive
thesaurus.
WordPerfect easily integrales text and graphics, so you
can turn newslellers or direcl mailings inlo head·turners
(and page·lurners). You can ptace graphic images comptete
wilh captions or bOrders anywhere on a page(inserted in a
line of text. tied (0 a paragraph, or placed in aheader or
looter) and scale, move. and rolale them in myriad ways.
And 10 protect your work. the aulomahc limed backup will
save your wor~ at regular intervals. This is full·featured
word processing for the NeXT.
WordPerfect
88 18 WordPerfect 1.0.1 . . . .... . . .. . ........ . . $329.

SQUASH!
The smaller the better. Wilh Squashl, you can compress foiders and tiles to a fraction of
their original sileoCopies of lolders can be compressed onto multiple Noppies. making quick
backups at large foiders a snap. Files can be compressed in Workspace by pressing a single
command key and decompressed and opened wilh jusl a double·click. You can even have it
Find and squash old files at night so you wake up with more disk space in Ihe morning! It's
an inexpensive way 10 increase your available disk stOlage and backup your important dala
to rtoppies.
Agog, Inc.
1476 SQUash! 1.0 .
1478 Squash! 1.0 (lOpack) . . .... . .. . . .... . . . . . . . . .. ..

. ... .. . .. .. $79.
. . . .. . ... .. 699.

MARBLE TELECONNECT

an·
'fl,

wtime

Dial In to your networt. With Marble Teleconnect. all the resources of aremote networK
(such as mait. peripherals, and databases) are available to the individual telecommuter or 10
the satellite omee. It enables NeXT computers to run the Internet Prolocol (IP)- and the
thousands 01 software packages that depend on that protocol- over telephone tines.
Teleconnect provides a significant improvement over conventional PC· and Macintosh·based
communications packages, and allows NeXT users to enjoy the benefits of NeXT applications
and multitasking. For example. the user can simultaneously transfer fites, log on to multiple
machines on a remole office network, and work wnh NeXT applications such as NeXT Mail,
Lotus Improv, and WordPerfecl.
Marble AssOCiates, Inc .
1012 Teleconnect. . . . .. .. . . . • . . . . .•. . . .. . • . ... . . . . • .. . •• . . . . . •.. . . . . .. $249.
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POWER DRAWING FOR EVERYONE.
TopDRAW
Graphics lor every skill level. Regardless or your arlistic
talents. you 'lI appreciate TopDraw'scomprehensive graphic
toots and PostScript output. Casual users can create high·
impact diagrams. charls. and graphs. fo( advanced design'
ers. TopOraw provides sophis1lcated layout and illustration
capabilities. including tools for imporling. editing. and
integrating conlinuous·lone raster images.
Select design objects 10 draw lines. rectangles. squares.
circles. ellipses. arbitrary polygons. and smoothly curved
shapes- ali automatically. Shapes may be tilled with spol
color, shades 01 gray. or paltero Ihen layered. scaled.

rotated. "zoomed". and skewed. Graded tones. opacity
control. and use/-definable dash patterns and line width are
also available.
Add text in any size. at any angle. within objecls. or aiong
any palh. (You can cui and pasle text lrom WrileNowand
FrameMaxer.) Change lonts. stroke ....idth. spacing. justihca·
lion. and margins tor individual letters or complete para·
graphs. And TopDraw lets you edil text even after graphic
manipulation, making sophisticated effects easy tocreate
and change.
TopDraw imports images from ahost 01scanners as well
as PoslScript. Encapsulated PoslScript (EPS), lagged

lnci

Image FileFOImat (TIFF). Maker Inl8lci1ange Format (Mlf).
and Rich Texl Formal (RTF) image liIes. Scale. crop. skew,
rolate. and adjust rasler images for brightness and conirasf
before they're placed in layouts. And when you're ready 10
show your lop-drawer TopDraw graphics. mechanicals and
films may be output on a range of deviCes, from laser
prlnlers to sophisticated PostScript color image sellers.

pro[
cusl
fOnT

Mat!
liom

Media logic
9987 Top Draw lOC . .. . . . . . . . . •. . . . .. •. ..
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Don " gel caught short. One of the laws of computing seems to be that you never have
enough btank disks when you need them, Well, whether you rely on 2,88 lIoppies or opticat
disks lor your daily (and backup) storage requirements. we can keep you well stocked,
512 MOOptical Cartridge are designed specHically for the 68030 and 68040 cube amI
have 256 MB availableon each side for a total 01 512 MB of storage per disk, For NeXT
floppies. we havedependable Toshiba 3Yz" ED DiskeHes. Just format and then fill them
with all the application and data backups you need 10 run a nice. safe, secure operation,
Canon , .. 90 day MBG
9811512 MB Optical Cartridge (MO'502m) ,

. $175.

Toshiba ... lifetime warranty
9754 Toshiba 3W' ED Diskette (Diy. 1) " , ,
9755 Toshiba3W' ED Diskeltes (Diy. 10) , , .

, 8,
79.

16 MEG UPGRADE KIT

a

The more Ihe merrier. Once you start multitasking a host of high·end applications. Meg
of RAM can start filling up real last. ThaI's when ~ 's time to get aNeXT Connection 16 Meg
Memory Upgrade Kil lt consists of four 4 MS. low·profile, non·parity. 80 ns SIMM modules
Ihal are compatible with the68030 and 68040 cube and the 040 workstation (monochrome
only), You can Instalt them yourself in the cube (and we provide toll·jree tech support), but
you risk voiding the warranty ff you do so in the workstation so we recommend having an
authorized deafer do it for you, Either way, it's the inexpensive fast track to more NeXT power.
Memory ... 2 year warranlv
8911 16 Meg Memory Upgrade Kit .. . , .. .... . " . .. . , .

.. , .. $895,

DOVE FAX
ts it a lax? Is II a modem? Yes1Yesf Whether you've gat a computer·generated file to fax
or dala to send, DoveFax Desktop lor NeXT has the sofution, In short. iI's an externat
serial device featuring a 9600 baud fax modem and a 2400 baud Hayes'compatible dala
modem. The fa~ features true background operation, an on,line telephone directory. on·
screen display of faxes, automatic answering. customi7.ed cover pages (with graphics and
text). lax preview. and Display PostScript imaging. The modem can be used witll a variety of
communications services, telecommunications applicatiOns. and electronic bulletin boards,
It's easy 10 install and use and, likeall Dove products, is backed by aone'year warranty.
Dove Compuler .. , 1 year warranty
9356 DoveFax Desktop for NeXT (includes 2400 modem) , , ,

.. , .... $395,

or PALmES
F),

v,
ast
to
nd

fncrease your development power. And save money, too, by dramatically reducing
programming time, Use OT PaleUes 20, the Fir st objects created by the only commercial
cuslom palette developer for NeXT's Interlace Builder. SmartField is an adVanced lext field
formatting and character validation object. Malh provides front'end devetopment tools for
Malhematica, Graph alklws fully interactive graphs tobeincorporated into customapplica·
lions, Chooser is a scrolling selection list. Call NeXTConnection for more information.
Objeclive Technologies
9345 rOT Patette: 2.0] SmartField,
9346 [aT Palette: 2.0] Math , . , . , ,
9344 rOT Palette: 2,0] Graph . .. .. . .......... . .. '
9347 rOT Palehe: 2.0] Chooser. , ' , ' . •

.. , .. . , .. $650.
, .... , 650.
.. .. .. "" 1259,
" " ", 429.
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PERIPHERAL LAND DRIVES

MAPART

Sophisticated storage solutions. PU's SuperFloppy 2.83 gives you the convenient
high capacily 01the lalest drive standard along wilh complete readlwrileJlormat compatibility
with 720K and 1.44 Meg disks, And it has a SCSI interface lor easy connection to any NeXt
The Inlinity Turbo 40 won an Eddy award trom MacUser because it combines the unlimlled
storage capacily of removable carliidges. the reliability of the SyOuest mechanism, and a 20
ms access lime that rivals high-end hard drives, There's also a two·S!ot lnflnity Twin model
available, So whether you need a l00%,compatibte 2,86 floppy or a super,fast 45 Meg
removable-cartridge drive (or both), head for Peripheral l and,

Maps for desktop publishing and graphic dBslgn , Imagine over 5 MB 01 high'quality
map graphics al your fingertips! Wilh MapA/1, you get acomprehensive map collection that
makes il easy to create attraclive map graphics 101 brochures, newsle~er s , and presentaUons
Customize maps with Adobe lIIus/ra/or or import as background images in most NeXT
applications, Maps fealure country/slate borders, lalitudellongitude lines, and country/city
names. Since each laature is a separate object. you can select areas, madily text, and add
drop shadows and graphics to createyour own design, MapArt includes lour wortd maps, 12
regional maps of all world continenls, plus detailed maps for 24 major countries that show
stalelprOvince boundaries,

Peripheral Land, Inc. .. . 1 year warranty
8547 SuperRoppy 2,8B , , , ' , , . , . , . , , . , , . , . , , , . , ' , , , , . . , ' , , , • , , , , . , ,. $449.
8893 Inlinily Turbo 40 MB Cartridge Drive . '
"" 829.
8894 Inlinity liNin 40 MB Cartridge Drive . , , , , . , , . ,
. 1375.

Micro Maps
9276 MapArt 1.0" " ""

" .. . ... . ... . .. .. .." ". . . .. .. "" . . , . , ., $95,

OBJECTIVE DB TOOLKIT
Gel friendly wUh SYBASE. A boon for developers,
Objective DB Toolkit fills the gap between the SYBASE
database engine and applications, This versatile object
library provides higher·level access to the Structured QueI)'
l anguage and Links the SOL Server with Interlace Builder, II
offers extensive templating for TextFields and mapping 01
palelle objects to datatypes, le~ing you add funclionality 10
data !ypes. The Toolknaccommodates lelO, image, and sound
dala and supports pop'up lisls as well as texl, buttons, and
stider arrays,
Field definition requires no programming and lield charac'
teristics may be madilied dynamically, Each window and
field may be set up to trigger specific database access Of
processing commands, The ToolkH also provides automalic
data liansler to screen lie Ids and generates data portions of
Sal insert and update statements.
For easy manipulation of sound messages, you can
associate a sound interface with database variabtes, And a
browsing facility- loaded directly from an SQl statementcan pnnl browse, conlents with no programming required
And lully mullilingual applications are easily generated,

ProfesSional Software
9357 Objective DB Toolkit 2,0 .. , , . . ' , • ' , . • ' . , , . $895.
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OPEN THE DOOR TO DOS.
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SOFTPC
It's a PC-on·lHliskl Now you can run any MS·DDS applica'
tion on your NeXT system with SoflPC, I,he soflware-based
PC emulator. II you depend on a specialized PC program or
PC datafile- or have PC·based CQ·workers- SoftPC can
make platformhOPPing simple and fasL 11'11 also help you
protect your investment in DOS software and training. As
NeXTWORLD said, "This undertaking Is so important and so
ddlicuH, and SoftPC succeeds so well al it, that SoftPC
ranks as one of the most Important programs for the NeXrSoftPC duplicates an IBM PC/AT wilh 80286 and 80287
processors, ollering C; and 0: drives, MS·DOSJ,3 (you can

install 4.0), and support for EGA and CGA video in mono·
chrome and color. There aretwo printer ports and two
communication ports that can be directed to NeXT serial
ports or 10 any UNIXdevice, process, or file. soltPe will
even transform YOllr NeXT mouse inlo a Microsoft mouse
on the screen.
SoltPC's special features give DOS applications a boost
in pertormance and versatility. NeXT and DOS software can
run side by side and share files as easily as copying them.
NeXTmodems, printers, floppy driveS. CD·ROM, scanners,
and other peripherals are available to your PC program.
And for mega'applications, SoltPCopens up an astounding

32MB of RAM to your DOSprograms.
While SottPC will work on any system running NeXTstep
2.0, a 68040 processor is recommended. Get the power
of the NeXT with therich application library of DOS- isn't
that what you've been waiting for? Well, you can have it all
wilh SottPC.

I"slgn13 Solutions
1456 SoftPC 2.0 . . ....... . . .... . . . . .. . .. .. . $329.
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LOTUS REINVENTS THE SPREADSHEET.
LOTUS IMPROV
look al your data In a whole new light. Whal happens
when you give the creators of the world's besl'selling
spreadsheet an 040 processor, 8 Meg of RAM and lei them
improvise to Iheir heart's conlent? You get Lolus Im"rov,
a levolulionaJ)' spreadsheet lor analy2ing, viewing, and
pres~nting your data in ways never before possible
The unique dynamic views featureof Improv lets you see
the same dala in mulliple ways to explore data relationships
and prepare targeted reports. Jusl use lhe mouse 10 rearrange
your spreadsheel and gel a whole new view instantly, withoul
any re·keying Vou can aclually \York with 12 differenl

dimensions of dala at once, displayed in 20 or 3D format.
Improv leis you use plain English to define cells and
creale formulas (e,g" "Dollars = Tons x 12.5"). So yOU!
spreadsheets documenl lhemselves and are easy 10 modify
or re,use. And lor complex formulas, you can call on a hosl
01buih·in (olus /·2 J.style functions. All of which makes it
easy 10 build spreadsheets Irom scfatch_And you can also
use the exlenSive collection of prepackaged templates andl
or imporl exisling 1-2-3 files directly.
Ready to show otl your slull? Improv lets you combine
graphs, texis, irnages, and even sound wilh stunning clarity
and resolulion that lakes lull advantage 01 NeXT.

How goOd is rt, really? Byte (10190) wrole, "Improv
knocked me out:' PC ~rld (11190) called it "a stunningly
simple approach 10 organizing complex data." And What
Micw? Magazine (UK, 4191) awarded it "Mosl lnnovative
Product 1990:'

lolUS Development
9794 Improv 1.0 . ... . .

. . $549.
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GRAPHI(S FOR PEOPLE WHO USE THEMEVERYDAY.
DIAGRAMI
ngly
~al

iva

$549.

Dlagraml packs graphics power and production . Do
you use graphics in your business? To get your message
across tast and with high impact? Dlagraml is a new kind
of presentation graphics package thaI lets you combine
drawings, data, sound, and even hies lrom other applica·
tions quickly and effectively. Just double·clicking in your
Diagram! drawing will open Improv spreadsheels, reveal
WordPelfeclor FrameMaker documents, or play back voice
recordings. Setting links is as easy as dragging In a hie and
dropping it!
Diagram! is a full·lealured graphics applicalion with all the

extras to make drawing, revising, and presenting information
a snap. With customlzable symbol palettes, you're freed Irom
switching back and lorth belween conventional tools. Instead,
you poinl to shapes and drag them into your document. H
you don't see what you need, modify your paletteand you've
instantly customized Diagram!. Overall, It's one of thebiggest
innovations in drawing technology since Ihe Macintosh.
In addition, once you'vedrawn aline between objects,
Diagraml takes over: "Iubberbanding" lines to aulomatically
main lain organizational charts, process nows, 01 decision
trees-any structured drawing. That's righI, this is a graphics
program deSigned tor peoplewho use Ihem every day.

By Ihe way, you don't have to be in business to enjoy the
power of Diagram !- students and universities have proven
to be big fans also. Ask about the speCial educational
discounts available.
Lighthouse DeSign, Ud.
8621 Diagram! 1.0 , .

. .. $339 .
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Corporate Accounts Welcome
Yes,we Qladly accept P.O.s. AlwEl-Ys halle, alw;ays will. In fact, we do everything possible
to make corporate mail-order purchasln!f} of computer software and peripherals as easy
and e njoyable a p rocess as possible- w,illiin the realm of comm on decency, Qf cou rse.
Many'Companies (including most of Ihe FortUn~ 1000 and other jUst·as-forfunate smaller
on€ls) halle acco~n;.s with us. If you ~d Ii~e to open one (or c:heck whether- yourcompa~.
alread y haS o ne), Simply calfour order line at'\300f80D-K(elrr

Lotus Development
(SeepageK)

PRODUCT INDEX

9794 Improv 1.0 . . . . .. . . _ .. . . ... $549.

PUBLISHING & GRAPHICS
Manufacturer

Price

Adobe
(Seepage D)
1827 Adobe Illustrator 3 .0
$459.
9765 Plus Pack 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 199.
9741 Touch Type 1 .0 . . . .. . . , . . . . . . . 175.
1832 Adobe TypeSet 1 .. . .. . . . . . .. . _ 65.
1833 Adobe TypeSet 2 . . . , ..... . .. . . 65.
1834 Adobe TypeSet 3 ... . .. . . . . . .. 129_

Lighthouse DeSign, Ltd.
(seepageL)
8621 Diagram! 1.0 . . . . . . . . .
339.
8660 Diagram ! 1 .0 (optical media) .. _. 469.

Media Logic
(Seepage G)
9987 TopDraw 1.0C . . .. .. . .. . . .... 479.

Micro Maps
(Seepage I)

WordPerfect
(Seepage F)

Intel ... 5 year warranty

8818 WordPerfect 1.0 .1 .. . . .. . .... . 329 .
8859 WordPerfect (5 user) .. . . . . . .. 1289.
8928 WordPerfect (20 user) ... . .... 3799 .

5119 2400EX Modem (requires cable) . 179.
7880 9600EX Modem (requires cable). 549.
6420 2400EX MNP Modem
(requires cable) . . . ..... . . ... .

PROGRAMMING TOOLS

Telebit ... 1 year warranty
8907 T2500 Modem (requires cable) ..

Absoft
8898 Fo rtran 77 3 .0 . .

CONNECTIVITY

.. 839.

Objective Technologies
(Seepage H)
9347 lOT Palettes: 2.0] Chooser ... ..
9344 [OT Palettes: 2.0] Graph .. . . ..
9346 [OT Palettes: 2.0) Math . .. . .. .
9345 [OT Palettes: 2.0) SmartField . . .

Data Viz
. 429.
1259.
. 650.
. 650.

1823 MacLinkPluslPC 5.0 . . .... . .. .

DIT ... 1 year warranty
(Seepage C)
8656 FloppyWorks . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . _

Professional Software
{Seepage I)

UTILITIES

9357 Objective DB Toolkit 2 .0 . . .. . .. 895.

92 76 MapArt 1.0 . .... .... . . .... . .. 95.

T/Maker
1185 C lickArt 1.0 . . .. . . .... . . .. _ . , 195.

Metaresearch .. , 1 year warranty
9682 Digital Ears . . . .
..........
9683 Digital Ears (with Soundworks) . .
9681 Digital Eye. . . . . . . . .
. ... .
9680 Soundworks . . . . .. . . .. . . ....

519.
695.
849 .
269.

RECREATIONAL
COMMUNICATIONS
& DATA TRANSFER

Athena Design

Agog,lnc.
(See page F)

AUDIO & VISUAL PRODUCTS

Stone Design
8658 TextArt 1.0
.. . .... . . . . . 319.
8666 TextArt 1 .0 (optica l media) . . . ... 549 .

9457 Cultu re Shock 1.0 ..

5991 V-Series 9600 Modem
(requires cable) . . . . . . . . ... .. $539 .
7391 Ultra 9600 Modem
(requires cable). _ . . . . . . . . . . .. 669.

1476
1478
1479
1481

Squash! 1.0 ..
Squash! 1.0 (10 pack) ..
Squash! Educational Pack 1.0 . .
Squash! Educational Pack 1.0
(10peck) . .. . .. . . . . .. . . .

DIT ... 1 year warranty
(Seepage C)
8661 FloppyWorks
(with Cube Floppy 2.9) ..

. . ... 22.

GENERAL BUSINESS
& PRODUCTIVITY

Marble Associates, Inc.
(Seepage F)
1012 Teleco nnect . . . .. .. . . .. . .. _. 249.

Abaton ... 1 year warranty
DIT ... 1 year warranty
(Seepage C)
865 7 On Duty 1.0 ... . . .. . ... . . . .. 209.

Imagine, Inc.
(Seepage E)
1396 MediaStation 1.53 . .. .. <' : . . . . . 829.
1397 MediaStation 1.53 (5 pack) . ... 3129.
1398 MediaStation 1.53 (20 pack) . .. 93 79.
1400 MediaStation Educ. Package . . . 295 .
1394 Med iaStation Educ .lNtwk. Pkg .. 2795.

Insignia Solutions
(seepageJ)
1456 SoftPC 2 .0 . ... . _ .. ... . .. _. .. 329.

8665 InterFax 24196 (fax/modem) .. . . 489 .
8620 300lGS Scanner
(requires Interface Kit) . . . . . . ... 999.
9449 Interface Kit (for 3001GS) . . .. . .. 479.

Dove Computer ... 1 year warranty
(See page H)
9356 DoveFax Desktop for NeXT
(includes 2400 modem) . . . . . .. 395.

Hayes ... 2 year warranty
2307 Smartmodem 2400
(re quires cable). . . . . . .
. .. 349.
6655 V-Series 2400 Modem
(requires cable) . .. . . . . .... .. . 449 .

DRIVES & CABLES
Cables .. . lifetime
8906 SCSI 2 -50 Pin Centronics (4 ft.j
899268030 Modem Cable (8 ft.j . . .
8991 68040 Modem Cable (8 ft.) . . . . ..
8908 SCSI 1-50 Pin Centronics . . . . . . .
8909 50 Pin-50 Pin Centronics . . . . . . . .
1106 SCSI Term inator .. . . _ . . . . . . . . .

15.
15.
12.
15
29.

Micropolls ... 2 year warranty
8984280 MB Ext. Hard Drive (15 ms) .
8979280 MB Int. Hard Drive (15 ms) .
8978550 MB Int. Hard Drive (16 ms) .
8919 860 M B Int. Hard Drive (15 ms) .

1629.
1429.
2099.
2949.

Peripheral Land, Inc . .. . 1 yr. wrnty.
(Seepage I)
8887 Caddy for C D-ROM Drives .. .. ,

19.
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8899 CD-ROM Drive . . . . .
$8 75.
8890 1.2 GB Ext. Hard Drive (15 ms) . 4875 .
8891 320 M B Ext. Hard Drive (11 ms). 24 95 .
892 63 5 M B Ext. Hard Drive (12 ms) 4495 .
888 8 300 M B Ext. Hard Drive (17 ms). 2129 .
8889 600 M B Ext. H ard Drive (17 ms) . 2829 .
8897 Optical Drive Media . . . .. . ... . . 199.
3875.
8896 Infi nity Optical Drive (Sony) .
829 .
8893 Infinity 40 MB Cartridge Drive .
8894 Infinity Twin 40 MB
Cartrid ge Drive . . . . . . . . . . .
1375.
8905 SCSI 2 to Centronix Cable (50 p in) . 49 .
8547 Su perFloppy 2.88 . . . . . . . . .. . . 4 49.

SCANNERS
Abaton .,. 1 year warranty
86651nterFax 24/96 (fa x/modem) . .

489.

8620 300/GS Scanner
(requires Interface Kit) ... .... . . 9 99.
9449 Interface Kit (for 300/GS) . . .. . .. 479.

48092" x 4 " Laser Labels (Oty. 1000) . $24.
70501 " x 2 5k," Clear Laser(Oty. 1500) . . 32.
4813 3'/3" Round Labels(Oty. 150) . . .. . 7.
53923 '12" Disk Labels (Oty. 630) . . . . . . 29 .
53935 ' /4" Disk Labels (Oty. 840) . . .. . . 29 .
48108 ' /;1" x 11" Laser Labels (Oty. 100) . 24 .
4811 8'/2" x 11 " Laser Transparenc Ies
(Oly. 50) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22 .

Canon ... 90 day war ranty
(Seepage H)
9811 512 M B Optical Cart. (MO-502m). 175.
Curtis Manufacturing ... lifetime
1707 Ru by (SPF-2) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
55.
1708 Ru by Plus (SPF·2 +) . . . . . . . . . . . . 65 .
5832 Ru by Remote (SPFR-2) . . .. . .. . . 65.
5985 Safe Fax (SF- 1) (1 year warranty) .. 19.
9757Top Shelf (TS- 1). . . . . . . . .
. . . . 18 .
1713 Filtered Safe Strip (SPF-3)
(1 year warranty) . . . .
. . . . 24 .
1718 3 112" Disk FIle (DB·2)(holds 40) . . . . 8.
Hewlett-Packard ... 120 day wrnt y.
8099 Toner Cartridge for NeXT Pri nter . . 95.

ACCESSORIES

KenSington ... 1 year warranty

American Power ... 2 year warranty
7105 Smart·UPS 600. . . . . . . . .
469.
9365 Smart-UPS 900 . . . . . .. . . . . . .. 6 69 .
9364 Smart-UPS 1250 . . . . . ..... ... 879.
9366 Smart-UPS 2000 .. . ... . .. .. . 1339 .
71 07 Back-UPS 4 50 . . . . . . . . . . . .
279 .
7106 Bac k· UPS 5 20 . . . . ... . . . •.. . 329.
7105 Bac k· UPS 60 0 . ... . . .. . .• . . . 469 .
7110 Back-UPS 800 . .. . . . . .. .. . . . 599.
7109 Back -U PS 1200
799.

Avery

'13" x 4 " Laser Labels (Oty. 1400) 24.
4812112" x 1314" Laser La bels (Oty. 2000) 7.
48081

480 7 1" x 2 5 /a" Laser Labels (Oty. 3000)

24.

4971 Modem/Fax Protector 20 . . . ..... 25 .
4972 Power Tree 10 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19 .
4973 Power Tree 20 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 27.
4974 Power Tree 50 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 54.
5577 PowerBacker 450 (2 yr. warranty) . 299.
5578 PowerBacker 520 (2 yr. warranty). 349.
5230 PowerBacker 800 (2 yr. warranty). 649 .
5228 PowerBacker 1200 (2 yr. warranty) 829 .

Max.e ll ... 60 day MBG
2793 DS/H D 3W ' 1.44 MB Diskette
(Oty. 10) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 21 .

Memory " . 2 year warranty
(See page H)
891 1 16 Meg Memory Upgrade Kit .. . 895 .
9284 1 MB SIM M (BOns, set of 4) . . . . . 199 .

OUR POLICY
We accept VISA and MASTERCARD. No surcharge will be added for credit
card orders . You r card is not charged until we ship. If we must ship a partial
crder. we never charge freight on the shipment(s) that complete the order
0n the U.S.). No sales tax is charged , except for Ohio residents (please add
applicable tax). All U.S. shipments are insured at no additional charge.
APOIFPO orders are sh ipped First Class Mail. There is a $250 minimum on
international orders in U. S. dollars. Manufacturer support and upgrade
eligibility may be limited outside the U.S.A. Upon receipt and approval,
personal and company checks clear the same day far immediate shipment.
Corporate P.O .s are accepted su bject 10 credit approval. The maximum for
C.O.D.s is $1 000 (company check, cashier's check, or Money Order). There
is a 120-day limited warranty on all products. We will replace defective software
immediately. We will replace or repai r defective hardware at our discretion.
All items are subject to availabi lity. Prices and p romotions are subject to
change without notice. Our order lines are open continuously from 8:00 a.m.
Monday until 5:30 p.m. Saturday, ET. You can call ou r business offices at
603/446·7771 Monday through Friday 9:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. ET.

8790 1 M B SIMM (BOns) . . . . .. . . . . . $57.
891 04 M B SIM M (BOns) . . . . ..
. . . 225.

Moustrak ... lifetime warranty
... ..
.....
.
.

8576 Black M ou se Pad (7" x 9 ', . .
8548 Black M ou se Pad (9" x 11") .
2694 Blue Mo use Pad (7" x 9 ") . . .
2692 Blue Mouse Pad (9" x 11 ' ') . .
2693 Blue Low Friction Mouse Pad

(9 " x 11 ") ... .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 10.
269 9 G ray Mo use Pad (7 " x 9") . . .. . . . . 8.
2697 G ray Mo use Pad (9 " x 11") . . .. . . . 9 .
2698 Gray Low Friction Mouse Pad

(9 " x 11") . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . .
Pacific Micro .. . 1 year warranty
8244 External Hard Drive Enclo su re . . 469.

Safe Power Systems ... 2 yr. wrnty.
4561 250 Power Backup. . . . . . . . . . . 199 .
67474008 Power Backup . .. . . .. . . . 399 .
4562425 Power Backup .. . ........ 329 .

Sony .. . 60 day MBG
3298 DSfHD Disks 3'12" 1.44 MB (Oty; 10) 18 .
6375 DS/H D Disks 3'12" 1 .4 4 MB
(3 p ack) (Ory. 30) . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 49 .

SyQuest
6592 Syq uest Cartridge (45 MB)
9 728 Syqu est Cartridge (45 MB)

(10 p ack) . . . .
Toshiba .. . lifetime warranty
(See page H)
9 754 Tosh iba 3112" ED D iskette (Qty. 1) . . .
9755 Tosh iba 3112" EO Diskettes (Oty. 10)
3M ... lifetime warranty
9802 DSIED Disks 3W' 2 .88 MB (Oty. 10) 89 .
Tri pp Lite .. . 2 year warranty
7890 750W Battery Backup . . .. . . . . .
7889 1200W Battery B ackup . . . . . . . .
6018 LC 120 0 Line Cond itioner. . . . . . .
6017 LC18 00 Li ne C ond itio ner . . . . . .

469.
669.
159.
209.

SHIPPING

Continental u.s.: Barring events beyond our control, all credit card orders
phoned in weekdays by 3: 15 a.m. ET will ship Airborne Express for delivery
the next business day. Which means same de:y delivery for orders placed between midnight and 3: 15 a.m. ET. (Some orders may ship by UPS Ground for
next day delivery.) Saturday delivery is available to many areas upon request.
Some areas require an additional day for delivery. The total freight charge on
any non·C.O .O. order placed with NeXTConnection is only $3. C.O.D. orders
will ship for $8. HawaII , Alaska, Canada, Puerto Rico, and U.S. Virgin
Islands: Call 80018OQ..NeXT for information on shipping and charges.
All other areas: Call 6031446-7771 or FAX 603/446-7791 tor information.

© Copyrighl 1991 PC Connection, fnc. NeXTConnection is a division of
PC Connec~o n , Inc., Marlow, N H. N eXTConnection is a trademark of
PC Connection, Inc. and NeXT Computer, Inc . " NeXT" is a service mark of
NeXT Computer. Inc. and is used under license. NeXlConnection is not
affilliated with NeXT Computer, Inc .

NeXTConnectiori

9 M ill Street, M arlow, N H 03456 ' -BOO/BOO-NeXT 603/4 46-777 1 FA X 603/446-779 1
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HOW · TO

Building
a Budget
in Improv

When Llltus built 1ll1prov, rhe devel opment [cam re-dlOugbt rhe spreadsheer interface frum the ground up.
In the process, they took away some
of the signposts people have come
take for granted when they work

with ~peadsheet programs. Opening
an Improv worksheet for the first
time can be daunting. This tutorial
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VJoI'l($llOOtl • \/IeWI - Un1Jliedz
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Quarter I

~i Re. . enue

SalariesRenT
Taxes

to

will get you started with the profir j).\ I( ( y IJ I :\ I . I I
gram and familiarize you with the
simple rules of the new interface.
Starting a new model in Improv brings up the simplest form of spreadsheet life, a oneFigure 1. Opening Improv yields a one-cell spreadsheet..
celled spreadsheet
(Figure 1). The item
names (currently
labeled Al and Bl)
are linked to the categories (now named
A and B) identified
by the tiles on the
corners of the worksbeet. You'll see how
in a few minutes.

a

prolr.

$38867

!t-v

_!.?89843
$20 000
' $'5000
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l
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~ 3 98'7 'i

Quart914
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80000
~~OO-'$6000 ~
20000
!.1~ 04 _ _
8.160..
$64900 :
158519

!~:"3 92 0 1

-

-.-~

..

.0

,uIY(Q u . ~ .r

I
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.~t(~~~

Ouarte r4 )
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~
Figure 3 . The Totals eolwnn is filled by fonnula 1.

Writing fonnulas
Categol1' tile
Item dispenser

-The cell

Item names

.
- - -Formula pane
I

Building the structure
Click the A G3tegor), tile, type "Line Item," and press Return. Your y-axis
category is nOw named "Line Item," and the item names are changed to
reflect the nevi' identifier. Select the B category in the same way, type
"Quarter, " and press Return.
Improv worksheets contain only the cells that you need. You add
cells by adding new items, using the Item Dispenser (Figure 2 ). Pull dO\vn
four items with the Item Dispenser (by dragging the item label down), and
tear them off (by draggingJo rhe side). Drop them on Line ItemI. Drag
off four more items and drop them on Quarrerl.
Click on Line Item 1 and type
Iii:
Wurk:s tm ntl
"Revenue." In the same way, rename the other line items Salaries,
J 8. ...
'IAI
, '".'"
Rent, Taxes, and Profit. Rename
F--"--J.~
"·~
m _....J 0
item QuarrerS as Tota l. Notice
that the other items in this caeegory
are already named appropriately.
Figure 2. Dispensing items
Click in the Revenue cell in Quarterl , and enter the data shovm in
the Quarter colwnns in Figure 3 (type the numbers only, without dollar
signs ). Do likewise for the rest o f the Units cells. You're doing something
you can't do in traditional spreadsheets: typing directly into cells. In traditional sheets, both data and fo=p!as belong to cells, so you must type
into a kind of holding pen while the program wairs to see whether you're
entering data or a fo=ula.
All the items in this spreadsheet should be fo=atted as currency.
Select the line item names and click on the dollar sign ($) in the Format
r:mel. Ch oose the number of decimal places by clicking on the number of
dec ima l you W 8 1lt (in this case, none ).

Now wri te a fo=u la that sums the Quarter columns. Improv formats liSt:
a syntax like the ODe you're familiar with from traditional spreadsheets,
with one difference: it uses plain English to name data, instead of naming
the cells. You write the formula with Improv's many formula -writing tools
in the Formula Pane, the lower section of an Improv worksheet window.
Double-click on the line labeled "1" in the formula Pane to emer formula-writing mode (the pointer changes to white with a black border, ,md
a formula bar appears above the pane). To sum the Quarter columns,
click the Total item name in the worksheet. Then click =(on the form ub
bar), cl ick Functions, select "sum(list)" in the Functions panel, and click
Enter. Specify the list you want to sum by double-clicking the word " list"
in the formula, dragging across the Quarterl through Quarter4 item
names, and pressing Return .
Notice that when you finish the formula, sums pop up in all of the
Toeal cells. This effect points out an important difference in the way
Improv treats fo=ulas: instead of expressing cell geography, Irnpnl\' fo rmulas express the relationships of categories of data. In a traditional
spreadsheet, you'd need a fo=ula in each Total cell. Irnprov recogni /cs
data by its name, anY'vhere it exists in the worksheet.
In managing rhe actual budget, you 'll want to track the actual co..,rs
for each item and c~lculate the va ri ~nce betw'een the actual and planl1 ~ d
n llffibers. You can do this in Improv by adding a second-level categor ~ .

!
)

T n add a new category, ftrSl select the category name that you w.lIlr
multipI}' (in this case, Quaner ), by clicking it. Then choose Add C.mgory in Irnprov's Edit menu. Another category tile, called A, appea r'
above the Quarter tite, and the category name A 1 ~ppears above the
Quarter titles. Click on the c~ I egory tiIe and type the category narrl<',
Tracking.
Add two items to the new category. I{ename the tracking irem, ('b ll,
Actual, and Variance. Since yo u ha ve forecast well and your actLI,t1, were
exactly on plan, copy the Ilumbers from rhe first caregory, Plan, iHlil the
Actual cells by selecting toem and copying and pasting thrln inro I hl' neW
area. Select only the cdls rhar contain nwnbers (not the Total cells, which
to

are calculated by form ulas).
Now create a formula for Variance. Select Formula 1 and p re~' I:.nrer
(not Return), or select it and choose Add Fo=ula from the Edit nrc-u u.
(Notice that this is the sam~ men u command you used to add a ]J t'W « lI t' gory before. The command changes according to what kind of irelll y OLI
[ CONTINUED ON PAGE 70 J
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Simp'y prin t yl1ur flJ me , ririe, ,,,.ldre•• ~n d telep ho ne num er
rhe .m ached card . And am WC! rhe rhrec que, r,,) n, .

on

~

C ircle the numbers on the card du t lUa (~h the n umber
"I, wbi~ interest you.
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A. Department you most often work in
(plea" , check one):
01) Accoll nting, finance or audiring
02) Adminisrr'ltion or general management
o 3} Design or cre. tive services
o 4 ) Education or training
05 ) Engineering
6) Manufacturing, production or
oper.1tions
o 7) Marketing, promotion or

a

com munic.ltions

Product Showcase Information
Ill!>

(please check a U that apply):
01 4) Business Week
015) Byre
16) Communications Week
017) Co mputer ReseHer News
0 18) Computerworld
0 19} Forbes
0 20) Fortune
0 21) Infoworld
0 22) LAN Times
0 23) M ,l~User
0 24 ) M dc-week
025 ) M at world
026) PC M ,lgazine
0 27) PC World
o 2H ) Personal Workstation
0 29) Publi h
.30) Sun Te..:h Journal
0 31) Uni x Review
032) Unix World
0 33) Wall Street Journal

Check here i or a one-year subscription to NeXTWORLD_ $23.9 5/year
(4 quarterly issues plus 8 BONUS issues of NeXTWORLD EXTRA - THE
NeXTWORLD newsletter.)
All fore ign orJ ers please add $1 5 for surface mail or $80 for airmail.
Canadians please add $18 for postage and CST tax . All foreign orders mu,
be pre-paid in U.S . fu nds only_
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o 32} Un ix Wo rld
033 ) W" II StreetJourndl

o

Check here for a one-year subscription to NeXTWO Rl.D. $23. 95/year
(4 quarterly i" " l:5 pl u, 8 BONUS issues of NeXT\,>:iO RLD EXT RA - THE
NeXTWORLD newsletter.)

All fo reign ordcrs plea se add $15 for surface nldil or $80 f or airmail.
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Adobe Illustrator 3.0

TopDraw 1.0

Filename extensions You ca n
make an IllustratOr file avail ah le
for p lacement as an EP (Encapslila ted Po tScript) file in other
a pplications by simpl y cha ngi ng
its extention fro m .a i to .c ps.
(EPS i~ the native forma t of
Hlustrator files.)

Text in objects You can make text wrap to the boundaries of an irregularly shaped object by typing, pasting, or importing text into the
object itself. To type the text, just double-click on the desired o bject and
start typing. Paste text that was previously copied or cut from within
TopDraw or another app lic~t ion by double-clicking on the object to set
an insertion point, then using the Paste cefumand. To import ASCII or
RTF (R ich Text Format) text, use the Import option in the Window
menu after double-clicking.

Instant selection tool You can
accc,S the selectio n tnol while using another tool by holding down the
Command key and deselecting the previou Iy drawn o bject- particularly u>eful when you're selting multiple text blocks or o bjects. When you
release the ommand key, the cllIsor changes back to the Text tool
insertion point.
Compound text objects Illustrator often draws a path in a direction
yOIl don't expect (the program conrrols the direction ), which can cause
problems when you're creating compo und objects. Y Oll can rcverse the
direction of an individual object in a compound objecr by selectin1!, me
inJividua l o bject with the D irect Select tool (the hoUow arrow), then
cl icking the Reverse button in the Paint Style panel. If several obiects in
~ c mpound are drawn in the wrong direction, try changing the backrmm objects. (Note: If the Reverse button is dimmed, you have more
than one object selected, and those objects have different direction
attributes. )
CustOm style palettes Preserve your favorite fonts , custom colors, patterns, and custom graph designs by creating a special template file.
Sa ve a file containing all the special features as
Ad obe_lllustrator_Startup.ai, and place it in your Adobe illustrator
directory. Then all new documents you create with the application will
have those att ributes available in their appropriate style panels. (Be
carcful, however: If you save too much information, the lllustrator
application could slow down considerabl y.)
File information You can use Adobe Separator's File Info command
(in the Panels menu ) to reveal information about the contents of an

Adobe III ustrator file, or any EPS file. File Info includes information
about the file's creator, PS and EPSF versions, bounding box size, and
fonts and patterns. Choose between General, Fonts, Patterns, and Files
to disp lay the information you need.

WordPerfect 1.0.1
Updating font lists Because of a peculiarity in the -eXT operating
system, the .fontli t fi le in the LocalLibraryIFonts directory may not be
updated when you in tall new fonts, so the new fonts will not be visible when you open the Font panel. (This irregularity occurs only in the
LocalLibrarylFonrs directory, not in any user-Library directories.)
You can update the .fontl ist file yourself by using the Terminal
application. Make sure you have write-access privileges to the LocalLibracy/Fonts directory, then open the Terminal application and type
bUildafmdir/ LocalLibrary/ Fonts inside the Terminal window.

Printing workawund Documents that contain single span lines with
arrowheads sometimes have trouble printing (it's a known bug). You
can get the same effect using the Polyline tool, normally used for more
complex outlined o bjects.
Perfect shapes The q uickcst way to crea re perfect sq nares and circles is
to hold the Shift key while dragging our the rectangle or eltipse at a 45degree angle. Holding the Shift key while dragging the mouse constrains the object so that it is drawn in specific angle increments. (Note:
You can specify the value of those increments in the Preferences panel;
default is 45 degrees .)
Aligning overlapping patterns Top Draw aligns patterns by starting
from the lower left corner of the page rather than aligning them with
the boundaries of the individual objects. This ensures that pattern fills
within two overl apping ohject will always align.

TextArt 1.0
Selecting images If you hold down the Alternate key while selecting a
graphic in the Image Display window, the graphic is copied to the layOut board. This will give you more control over the object, allowing
you to get a tighter bounding box on it, add other graphics and text to
it, or otherwise modify it. (If )'Oll select the gra phic without pressing
Alternate, the graphic is copied to the Pasteboard.)
Slider controls Alternate-Shift drag on a lider or circular slider [Q get
fractional values, to obeain, for example, rotations like 12.93 degrees
and incremental type point sizes like 12.5. Command-Click a slider to
reset it to its default value. You can get values lower or higher than
those accessible with the slider by typing the value into the slider's text
field.
Cleaning up Command-O resets all special effects and hides the special
effects windows-good for quick cleanup after you've stumbled into a
particularly gruesome effect.
Thanks to the technical SllplJOl't st.affs of the above applications for
their help in compiling these tips and hints. For aU their effort, these
u.nsung heroes 0/ the computer industry rarely receive credit from a
public that is quick to call an 800 numuer only to find out that the
problem they called about is covered on page 2 of the manual. To
contribute to this column for future issues, send tips to
c{arnham®nextworld.com.

C

Hue K FAR N HAM is a hardtvare-supportengineer and consultant specializing in teaching computer skills to individuals with
developlllental disabilities.
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have selected.) Buil d the rormuld by click ing Variance (in the worksheet ),
then = (in the fO J'l l1 ukl b3r), then Plan (in the work sheet), then ± (in the
formula b.lT ). then i\ctuc1l (i n rhe worksheet). Then press Return.
Figure 4 .
By dragging a

U SE R S

NeXT
Question

category tile t.o
the third axis,

you create a
three·dlmensional
model.

Q: WriteNow' date <;mmps-borh rhe fix~d
and updating markers-put zeros in front of
ingle·digir dates. For examp le, February 2.
displays "Fl"b 01, 1990." Under 1.0, it di\"
played "Feb 1, 1990," ,1 11lu..:h more e1cg,lnt
rendering. Is rhere alW way ro remove Ihl
leading zero under 2.0?

J.D. Levine
Shaker Heights, OH
A: WriteNow currently makes sure that the length o f tbe date entry is
always the same by appending a leading zero when the day o( the
m onth is onl}, one digit. If you prefer the date to be one digit, )'OU , .TII
chose the Fixed Text option, then edit it to remove tl)e leading zero.
With updating markers, you're stuck with the leading zero.
- Andreas Sautter, NeXT Technica l ~Up p{l rt

Different views
At the left of both fonnulas, you will now notice a new symbol, the
overlap symboL This appears because the tv,:o formulas are trying to calculate the Total Variance (Formula 1 by adding Quarterl thro ugh 4 in
Variance; Formula 2 by subtracting Actual's Total from Plan's Total) . In
tradi tional spreadsheets, the last formula in a cell takes precedence, but
Improv tells you explicitly wh:lt's happening and gives you control over
the resolution.
Click the overlap s)mbolfor Formula 2. In the Overlap panel, click
OK (use of Formula 2 is preselected). A skip dause reading "SKlP Variance: Total" is added to Formula 1.

... your mainf rame connection

Conextions products include
3270Vision, 3270Vision Coax
and 3270Vision Coax·S (multiuser gateway package).
Higher Education and Site
License prices are available.
For more information call us
at (508) 689·3570

809 Turnpike St. Suite 202
North Andover, MA 01845
Fax (508) 689-2450

Now your boss says, " Great, but what I'd teally like to see is Pb ll, ;\CIUai, and Variance by q uarter." On a traditional worksheet, rou'd he out of
luck, because once formulas are in place it's impossihle ro ftmcl al11ent.l l1 y
rearrange your view of rhe sheet without breaking thl? forrnulns. B"L tl ltSe
Improv formulas are artached to data names and nur to cell geogr.lphl,
the sheer can be rearranged at wilL You can have up to t0nr C<lTeg()f'ic~ 0 11
each of the three axes and rearrange them to yo ur beart's comenr.
To appease your boss, drag the Tracking rile to below Quarter.n rhe
top right corner of the worksheet. The sheet is autom.ltica ll r rc<t rr'lJlgcd,

3270Vision gives your NeXT
computer advanced 3270
terminal emulation combined
with transparent mainframe
access in SNA and TCPIIP
networks over a variety of
topologies, protocols and
communications media.

m M 3090

and all the fo nnulas still work. You can create il~
many vlews as you have categories. To view rhe li nc
items by Quarter, drag the Q uartet tile into I"''ollion
in front of the Line Item rile.
To view the data one item at a time, dra~ Iht·
Qua rter tile into position over the unused rile ill the
top left corner of the window (Figure 4) . You (,111
scroll through the quarters by clicking tht' arw\\" rn
the left of the tile .
Improv fearures you haven't seen here allf\w you
to group items to create subca tego n~s and SUbl(1[.115,
then collapse the groups as you would coll ap'': .Ind
expand groups in an outliner, to get sumJl1.m/"~ d
views of the data . Another feantre lets yOll ~'l\'t' dif·
ferent views of a set of data, then open them irom a
model browser window.
Impro.... s extensive documentatio ll ,mel oJ1- hnr
help wi ll guide you through rhose and orher .1Jdi·
tional features. What you've Se€lI here 'hollid gil'e
you au idea of tht' uses of named d at~ , and wh.lt to
do when you see a one-cell spreadsheer. ~
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participated, many NeXT users
routinely connect to a global ;:om·
puter network. The net resu lt is

very practical: essential resources
for your company.
&:
T il T . It 0 S s
With a planetary link in place,
)'our .;ompany is no longer limited to e-mail within a local area network .
You ,1m exch:'l nge electronic mail with anyone who's plugged into the
worl dwi de network, including many ot her NeXT users. You may arrange
[0 n:ceive a LJsenet news feed, induding access to the comp_sys.neXt: bulbl, D . '\ ~ 1 1.1.

1").'

Any NeXT computer-in fact, any
UNIX computer- will let you and
your organization pJug into the
planeL Though it seems like futur·
istic fiction to those who've never

O~

:r at the

·anged.
:e ~lS
the line
)osltiol1

MI L E S

K t iluE

lerin hoard, which delivers as many as a hundred posungs a da), of NeXTrela ted (ips, tricks, rumors, queries, and idle chatter. Or )'ou may wish to
rl,(l'ive a news feed from ClariNet, which delivers newspaper wire services
in eb.;tronic form. Finally, the link gives you the ability to access public
~rch l ye servers containing libraries of freeware, shareware, and accumuI
bred NeXT wisdom.
The keys to the pla net start with UUCP (UNIX to UNIX Copy),
UNIX utilities that automate telecommunication between computers .
ULJ< l' utilities are included with every NeXT computer. This article will
how you how (0 set up a UUCP link to the Internet, the backbone of the
planetary net'l. . .ork.

)

The view from space
h:al Mea networks. But there's only one "capital-I" Internet: a vast
'I~h ) merate of regional networks established by universities and research
mqirution" increasingly used by commercial organizations (see "Quick
and r the Point," NeXTWORLD April 1991). A UUCP connection isn't

aCIIl.1IJy "on the net," but with a WCP link you can reach any Internet
lire (.11ld oth.e r UUCPusers ) t hrough a hub service, a service provider that
• transfers mail and news from the Internet backbone.
In North America, both UUNET Technologies and Performance Sysk111S lnrernatio llal (PSI) provide nationwide h ub services (0 commercial
!low you
Drganizatio ns. Local hub services also offer access to the commercial InterJbto(3ls
ncr hJckbone. An individual or a company can establish a link with
' se ~1I1d
~ UUNET, PSI, a local hub service-or a frien d with a link (the research comrized
munity has built a nest of informal WCP links). Costs generally run about
ave difI $25 to $35 per month; some ser vices also charge hourly connect charges_

on-li ne

. nddiIJ give
whottO

system files_ The most important system file is letduucplL.sys. which contains the list of your machine's planetwide connections and instructions
on how to reach them. A second important system file is letduucpl
L-devices, which establishes a correspondence between device names in
L.sys and the particu lar configuration of modem, baud rate, and port that
is used for a dial-out link_
Sendmail (the UNIX mail-transfer agent that underlies NeXTmail)
an d tip (the UNIX utility for dia lout and ;emote login) are not parr of the
UUCP suite; however, sendmail must be configured when UUCP connections are established, and tip is useful in the initial configuration of a
modem.

Setting up a UUCP link
You l.'an try to set up a w cp liIlk with a generic Hayes-compatible
modem and a Mac-to-modem serial ca ble, but that path can be risky. It's
better to purchase a NeXT-specific serial cable. If you expect to receive a
lot of mail or news you'll want to invest in a fast modem.
The steps of a UUCP installation are shown in the sidebar "A UUCP
Installation Plan." Before you get started you may want to consult Chapter 14 of the NeXT Network and SySt'fWl Administration manual, which
is particularly helpful.

If you encounter difficulties, they will likely be ca used by problems
with permissions (the owner and group assigned to a file ) or errors in the
TABLE 1: UUCP HUB SERVICES
CITY

If YOII wo rk for a university or research organization, you may use the
eRr, CSNET service. Table 1 shows your choices for hub services in
la rge American cities.

lJUCP is not a single application. A background program, or daenll)n, is responsible for UUCP's unattended file transfers and remote exertlrion requests. T he daemon can do nothing without its companion

CITY

HEW

OROANIZATION

JERSEY

PSI

Portal Comm... ic:<rtions

PSI

PSI

Trenton

Anterior Technology

NEW

Mountain View

PSI

Albany

PSI

Santa Clara

PSI

Buffalo

PSI

Islip

PSI

NewYor1!

PSI

Rochester

PSI

Syracuse

PSI

Mite Plains

PSI

COLORADO

Colorado Springs

Colorado SuperHet

Demer
Demer
Fort CollIns

YORK

OREGON
CONNECTICUT

PSI

Portland

HarUord

PSI

GEORGIA

AIIanta

PSI

PENNSYLVANIA

Philadelphia

PSI

PIttsburgh

PSI

T EXA5

ILLINOIS

Keys to the planet
All computers that use the UNIX operating system come equipped with
!he utilities needed for unattended computer-to--computer communication.
By configuring several system files and linking (Ogether two computers via
hlodcm, you can transfer files, run applications remotely, a nd exchange
electronic ma il.

ORGANIZATION

CALIFORNIA

AIl inl ernet (in lowercase letters) is a simple combination of two or more

: (he
in the
can
ow, to

I f1'0111 3

R O MINI S TRATOBS

lusr/groupldtggo

PSI

Dallas

PSI

Houstoa

PSI

VIRGINIA
MASSACHUSETTS

PSI

UUNET

Reston

PSI

OTHER

MICHIGAN

Detroit

falls Churdt

PSI

Various

U.s .

CITIES

UUHET

PAl.1. JY9 J IIiXTlIIIlt 71
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Lsys (lnd L.-Jcviccs fil es. Help is rcadil)" elv,'i lable-. P (J~sible sources are the

#

teCillli..:al upport sr~ff ot ~ hub serv ice or d neighf>oring site's system

uunet Any DIR 19200 cua\

admini stJ";ltor.
You are using a NeAl computer, so it's reasonable to ask if you can
set up a UU Y link without employing tbe UNlX black arts. Yo u can.
RightB ra in Software is developing a poine-and-click application called
UU P Manager. And Neuron's Fax96+ modem ($1095) comes bundled
wirh

U P-insta lIario n softwa re. Before yo u take the shortcuts, though,
l11 ake sure you understand the issues. A company's WCP link is critical,
:llld a dedicated system administrator will want to understand UUCP's
hidden mach inery . Read on .

A UUCP Installation Plan
Steps
1. Col1 l1en your NeXT to a modem; test dial-out

2. Sign lip with a hub sen'ice or find a friendly UlJCP neighbor
J. Add yDlIr hub service to the L.sys £Je
4. Edit the L-<levices file to describe your modem
5. Con fi gure the sendma il.cf fi le
6. Test the mail link

Time

1- 5 hrs.
1- 2 hrs.
15 min.
15 min.
1- 2 hrs.
5 min.

Name and address, please
Every mail server on the Internet has a registered name and mailing
address. Computers linked via WCP should be registered, too.
If JUSt one computer will he the mail host in yom organization, use the
name of your company or a recognizable abbreviation of your company's
na me. The name must be wlique if you want mail to find >'our users. Your
h II b service will check Internet and WCP maps to see if the name is
<tlr'eady in use (ask an expert for help if you're not working with a h ub service). You rna y want to reconfigure your N etInfo server with the mail
server name as the host name if the host is not already appropriately
named.
You m ust register your company's mail host name within an Internet
domain, which functions as an address for mail routing. Six domains are
defined by tradition: .com, .edu, .gov, .mil, .net, and .org (company, education, government, military, network hub, and nonprofit organization,
respectively). If your company has geographically dispersed offices, you
may wish to register in the .com domain, .AJternative.iy, you can use a
country domain, whiell p rovides a geographical heirarchy of organization
lind locat ion. Many smaller American companies, and individuals, register
in the .us domain. Commercial hub services wi ll register your mail host
name a nd J omain for you. If you are setting up your own link, contact
the .com domain name registrar at rhe Nen\7ork Information Center at
SRJ Inrernational or the .us domain name registrar at the Information
Sciences lnstirute.

Configuring files
ow, down to editing the system files.

y Oll musr log in as roOt before you starr. Starr up the Edit application
a nd open /ctduucp/l.sys, your fi rSt target. Ask your hub service for the
information YOll need to customize the file. Ed it the file to look something
like this:
#L-sys: Please read UUAIOS/L-sys.samples for some
#discussions on how to use this file as well as the
#documentation that un be fo und in the Digital librarian on
#uucp.

.. ..\r\r\

""AT\
""AT&FQOElV1\

OK AT57 =60561 =0550=255552=2S58= OSI10=15 111=305131= 1\
0 K\dATDTw,9,18008776550\

The
COlTIman·
root and
mandsd
hnnges)
L-dcv ices

1
,

FAST~75\r\

ogin: ~ 10-\r·ogin :~ 20

Is -II!

)

Unextwrld\

sword: 0
In this example, the authors set up a UUCP link using a Tclebit
T2500 modem to the host "uuner" at WNET Technologies. SubStitu te
your hub service's hosmame for "u unet" (in the first line), and t he hu h
service's phone number for "18008776550" (UUNET's data number, in
the sixth line) . In addition, you'll indicate your modem's speed ("19200"
in our examp le) and port ("Clla," corresponding to serial port A, in the
firsr line). The fmh line sets the modem's registers, configuring the
Telebit's speed and data-exchange protocols. If you 're using an ordin.lr),
H ayes-compatible modem, a simple ATd180087765S0 dialing sequence
will suffice. Your hub service will provide a login sequence for the la"
two lines, which will include your login name at the hu b service
("Unexrwrld" in our example) and a password ("0" here).
A word to the wise: Avoid frustration later by making sure ther~ i, a
comment character (#) at the beginning of blank lines or lines you hay;?
not added yourself. Blank lines in your L.sys file can mysteriously saho-

replacing
UUNET's
your hub
page~ for
entries in '
If tip

tage WCP links.

in the Ten

onlr by tl

Atrial
To dia l 0
rhe letdre
~ tiliry

ro c

l11inal wil
tip -I

Left to your own devices

cd Ius

Next you m ust edit the file /erduucplL-devices. This file provides , ~'Cc
ific information to UUCP about the modem's device port and its C .1 p~
bilities. T he DlR flag in the first line of the L.sys file m ust have a
corresponding line in the L-devices file. If you're using a fast mo dem,
use the following line :

Is

(s\lb~tj rute

first conlii
!;(;cllnd

(01

in the righ

DlR cua unused 19200 direct

If you're using serial port B, substirure "cub" for "cua. " If YOll r
modem does not run at 19,200 baud, substitute the correct baud r.ll C.
You may wish to comment out all other lines in the fi le by entering J #
character at the beginn ing of each line.
If you have a 68040-based NeXT com p uter, you'll want to , ~kc
advantage of rhe faster throughput offered by hardware flow C,)1l!rol.
You'll replace references to the cua or cub seria l po rt drivers with "c ula"
or "cufb." But first you must be sure YOll are using a modern char , upports hardware flow control (nor all do), and you must be certain rh.lt dw
L.sys file contains a sequence tha t sets the m odem's registers to ena hle uSC
of hard ware flow control. Sophisticated users can eliminate the com pleJ(
modem-serup string in the L.sysfile by ca lling a stored profile in rhe
modem; if you're just starting, don't bother.

will rollu r
con lll!ctiul
will Serve ,
trollblesho
Keep }
thing goe~

because th.

Ihe entries
If YOll cann
ra,IIY. Com
QI/d SyslelJ .

deVices file:

The bla
With a \vo ,

Pennissions, please
Before you test your UU P connection, you'll need to dea l wit h UN IX
file permissions. You ed ited L.sys and L-devices as root, a memher of the
wheel group. But the files must belong to a user named "uucp," nt dlC
daemon group. Every time the L.sys and L-devices fi les are editt'll .mel
saved, yo u must chown the owner and group. Ir's easy to do. LlllI ,~h ~1
Terminal window and emer the commands

uucicc

~Otnl11u n iG

the format
and Opcn tI
taround lin.
IlMuucf

\ hich t('ll, .
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---- --- - ------------------------------cd letc/ uucp

-Hints and
:lips

15 -Ig
chown uucp.daemon L.sys
chown uucp.daemon L-devices

Is -Ig
1::1\

The first command moves you to the letduucp d irectory. The second

bit

i

comJ11;lnd shows a list of the files with their owners and groups (you'll see
rOO! ~ln J wheel ossociarcd with the two files you edited). The chowll com·
(\l;uld ~ change the owner and g.roup. And the final "Is .!g" shows the
dwngc5 yo u made. Avoid rrouble later by verifying that the L.sys and
L·devl(cs permissions are -rw- - - or -r
(that is, mod ifiable
only by rbe owner~ .

lStitU t c

Ie hub
ll ber, in
' 1 920 0 ~

in the
I~

ordinary
eqllcnce
Ie last

• A 'al run
To dl' l out using yo ur lIlodem, you'll have

match moJcm, cable, and
the 1,~t drcl1l ore File LO t::nclblc si mple commu llication. Use the UNIX tip
util ity to check your co nnoctiun to yo ur bub service. Rlln rip from a Termina l window IIsing the following co mmand:
to

till · 19200 18008776550
tcpi:1ci ng "-19200" wi th the speed of your

ITI< )(klll,

and repl.lci.ng

UUNEr 3 phonc numher (" I X008776S'iO" ) with thc phonc number of

there is a
)u have

your hub service. It }' OU ~nC() lInt~r er ror lll e~S<lg~s, refer to rh e manu:11
poges to r rip (rype "111<1 n rip " ill rhe Tennilmi window) and chc.:k rhl'
, ell [Ttcs in your fete/ remote £ile.

y sa ba·
III

It tip rUlls , uccessfuJly, test your UUCP link. Exit tip by typing -. Then,
th,' Terminal window, enter
cd / usrllib/uucp
Is

k s spec·
irs cap~ 

Ilubslltll!c y OU! hub service host name fo r the string «uunet" ahove) . The
~rst command moves yo u to the directory where uucico hlJes, and the
< X'WIl J cu llllIHHHl lists the COll(cnts
the Ji rccrory so you'll know you're
11\ rill" right pi.lce. Enre r rh~ lIucien curtlma nci . .llld UUC: P sr:lrtls ll1ess.lges
will rnllup your Terminal win Jow- wlth an y luck , showing.1 success Fill
CQlln L"~t i o n. If rhe t:Onn~cri o n cannot be estah lished , the St.ltus I1l c ~~~ ges
! will ,crvt· as gllidcpost~ to y O lu' hub service's t~chLlica l support .raff in
I trouhb hooring.

:a
IOdcl11,

I)'

Ollr

d r:Jre.
ring D II
, ta ke
Jnt rol.
.th "CUf3 "
suplin that the

l;"It

en ~ ble

uucico -rl -)(5 -suullet

lise

:co mple1'

n the

h Ut-,1JX
lher ofth~
" of the
ted and

.aullch :1

"'eep yo ur fingers crossed when firs llesring the UUCP link. H some!hing goes wrong, it wi ll he tlllle-(:omull1ing to idcntify and correct,
li.:cause there are many variables

[0

i"ol.m:. In rl""lIhbh()(wi ng, firsr check

;hc l'ntnes <lnd pcn ni!>l>io lls in rhe L.~y~ an d L·d<!vices files. Rl'cu hni Le Lhat
If

yo II ca nno t Illa nudll y J i;ll n ut wirh tip, UUC P willnur

WOdi

a utO ll1 ati-

mi l>. Compl ex pro hlems m .l)' requ ire reference to the N eXT N '/f1'Ork
,lid System A dmi ms{r<l ti()l f InclIlllal, 1ll.1Il pages, all d ~3mph: 1 .,),s and LI Ih i(cs files fow ld in rJ1e JireL"tory letcluucplUUAIDS.

The black magic
\~th a working UllCP 11111.., jll~t one roadblock stands in dlC way of you
(!)nllnunicating with the world: sendmail. Don't even try to understand
Ihe fr )rmat o f the sendmail.cf file; it's nor worth the tro uble. St:lrt IIp Edit
lnJ open rhe file letdsenumail/senJ l11;tiJ .C£. Near the top of the fi k·
~ t' ll md line 30), you'll see the li.llc
DM uucp

~hilh tells ,.::ndm:l iJ tilCH mail d ~stined fp r a 11:1Chine off the localnctwork

Standard network time

On a small local area network, one
server will likely be used to maintain
rhe correct time and date (servers
connected ro the Inremet typically use
an ntp service). Thi. master time
se!"Ver synchroll17.e5 me time on the
cliem computers. After rime changes
and power ourages however, you
can't set the rime using rhe clock panel in tbe Preferences applicarron,
either Oil the master server or on rhe
client Illachi nes. rnste.ad, you'll need to use the d3te comlll'lnd in" Terminal
window on the master rime server. The form of the command IS
date )'Jmmddhbmml.ss)

For exam ple, 1'0 ch;ll1~c the time and date to 5 ll.m. September 1, 199 1, you
wou ld issue the CO lllm:l nd
date 9109010500

Changing Iogins
If you art' logged ill to a Term;Il,,1 window as root and need to do someth.ing
as a norm,,1 uScr tu avoid crc:uillf\ m ~y heD1 , use rhe suspend command. This
wiII effecnvcly IOf\ (he session in under the origi nal user' s 1\3 Ille. To continue
as (l)ot, type " fg . ~

Easy backup
Back up hard disks conscienr iou sl ~! ' n ll' best methnd is the dump utility,
which offers an illl:rememal ba~ku p approach, copying only files that have
bee lllll()dified since the last hackup.
The dump utility has nine IcYcl~ of h'lci.Up. Level 0 copies the entire file
system, and ca h subsequent dllnt p level COplCb thuse files that have been
modi fied Sillce the mosr receut dump with a level nUlllher lower than the CUIrent dump. (For example, a Icve1 1i dt1lllp copies all files changed since the
most recent J ump with a level of 5 or gre lter.)
Two ca veat ~ . Run clump as a member uf the operaror group bur nOt as
root. 'n l" will pruled ,'gal ns( wiping the disk th rough a typing error or other
mislw p. Also, be sure to run u fsck bd ore doing:t IeI'd 0 dump. Th i ~ wi li
check rhe ha rd drive fu r file 5>'stCIll t.:orruptiou.
T he following dum!, cO Ill\ll ~ nd bJcks up Ull cnrire fil e system (level 0),
where "/dev/rsdO:t ~ is the fi le sy~ tel1l:
dump Ou Ide./rsdOa

The u option caus dUlllp tu record [he J.ne, rime, ,tfld level at whidl the
file system was hacked up, ill Ihe file letc/dumpdates.
The opl:ica l disk;, ill usc with the nngin.11 NeXTcubc (ancil1(lw suppurted
as a J rivc opriOIl ) rll:tke c>(celicnt hacku!, Jevice,. Dump wilJ also work with
the exrended-density (ED) 2. ~li rvm tloPI'Ydisks supported by all 01Nt!XT's
new compllI crs.
To perform a. level 9 dump 10 ~n intern.11 fl oppy disk, use a cornrrUllld of
the follOWing (urOl:
dump 90t 2_6 /devlrfdOa

where "0" specifies tloppy d" k, " 2.6" specifies the capacity (focmatted ~ of
the disk, and "/devirfdOa " specifies the floppy drive device.
You can ~pec ify a dump to the Mandard output by using a file name of(hyphenj; try compressing the J ump rUe so it takes up less space. For eX;\lIlple,
dump Bur - Idev/rsdOa I compress > lDumpslsdOa-9,dump.Z

does a level 9 dump on fdevfrsdllb and sends the output to coml' re~s, which in
turn writ ', to a folder on the Dumps optical disk. Note that the name o f the
resulting fik has the.Z suffix, which indicates that the file is compressed. Use
the uncomprcss COtllOl.H1J to r~'COVtT th~ orig l lla~ fu ll-size file.
Please send <Il ly tips you 'd like to ," are to kehoros_' @'u·xlll'"rld.n.J/I .

/"11 11

I"~/ NU 1WOillD ~ .l
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B O W · T O :SY S TE M
should be fo rwarded using the UNIX UU P facil ity a a mai ler. You must
pecifl' the name of th~ host at your hub service by finding the lines
DR mail·relay

and changing "mail-relay" to the hub service hOST name (til our sample
sendmatl.c.f file, "uunet").
The default sendmail.cf file supplied with your NeXT is intended fo r
mail hosts that are actually on the lntemet (Internet machines use a beast
called the ddn mailer rather than UUCP). inee your link to the: planet uses
UUCP, you mllst make further modificatiolls to your sendmail .cf file. Deep
down in the file, around line 323, you'll find the following seven lines:
# If you want to pass all other explk:it domain names up the ladder
# to our forwarder then un comment the following line.
#R$*<@$*.$+>$*

$#SM $@$R

S:$1<@$2.$3>$4

user@any.domain

# and comment out this one.
RS*<@S+.$->S*

$#ddn $@ S2.$3

$:$1<@$2.$3>$4

user@any.domain

that describe how to forward nonloc.al mail. The instructions are explicit:
remove the "#" from line three and add "n" to the beginning of line six.
Then remove the "U" from the following line:
Muucp,

'I

STR~TO

NeXT

IS

Q: Consider the fo Uowing hookup: My

NeXT computer is linked by telephone to
a non-NeXT computer which is connected
to the Internet. How can I send and receive
NeXTmail (voice, EPS, and so on) with
other NeXT computers linked to the
Internet?

NeXT~

A: If you are already receiving ASCll mail, there is nothing that
needs to be done separately to enable )Iou to receive NeXTmail /'/ ';I/'
voice or other attachments. It just works. NeXTmail will
encode the fo rmat of the message so that it can be sent through stclIidard mail facilities stich as those used on the Internet. 011 the
receiving elld, NeXTmail decodes the message as needed. To send
mail to users on nOIl·NeXT machines, use the Non-NeXT option.
ill NeXTmail's Send window.

- Andreas Sautter, NeXT Technical SUppOrt
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P=!usrlbinluux, F=ms

DFMhuU, $=13, R=23, A= uux· -r Sh !rmail (Sui

With U in place, you can send mail, bur you may get an erroneous warning that the mail was never delivered.
None of this may be necessary if your hub service supplies you with
a preconfigured sendmail.cf file. If your hub service routinely supports
NeXT users, the service will have the proper file on band and will be able
to load it on your computer as soon as the UUCP link is in place.
With a UUCP link that is known to work, and the requited changes to the
sendmail.cl file, you'll simply enter
uupoll ·n uunet

in the Terminal window whenever you wish to check the hub service for
mail (substitute the name of your hub service host for "uunet"). The
modem's lights will blink, and mail messages will appear when New Mail
is selected in the Utilities menu of the NeXTmail application . Select Deliver after you have composed a message, and the message will be spooled
for delivery at the next polling of your hub service. You're plugged into
the planet! ~
The authors invite you to send a short text message when you've succeeded ;11 establishing your UUCP link (our address is below). We'd love to
see that you've ;oined us.

CIoriNe.t ~ CcIrpondIon
124 King Sf .. Waterloo. OlltariO, Canada N2J 2X8
S19/884·747_l; c-ma,l: info@ciarinet.com
Colorado SupettIet
Colorado School of Mines, 1500 llImois, Golden CO 80401.
3031273·3471 ; .,.ma,l: kharmon®C n.org

Onl

KEHOE

DDN NetWork [nformation Cemer, SRI [oteroational {SRI·NIC),
33 RavellSwood Ave., Menlo Park, CA 94025
415/859·3695, 800/235·3 15.5; e-mail: service@NIC.DDN .Mll.
CRENCSNET
information Center JOe), BBN Systems and Technologies,
10 Moulton St., C.ambridge, MA 02138
61 7/873·2m ; "' mall: clc-@sh.cs.net
Fu96+ modem (.$ 1095)

Neuron, 116·200 Village Blvd., Princeton, NJ 08540
6091243· 7538; . ·ma il: dan@neuron .portal.com
p~_ $JsIeIIIS

llItemationaI
11800 Sunrise Valley Dr. 111 100, Reston, VA 22091
703/620·665 1, SOOJ827-7482; c-mail: aIJ-info@psi.com
PootIII c-.I<:aIIan ~

]0385 Olerry Tree In., upcrtino,CA 9 014
408/973-91 11; e-mail: jc!@Corp.poTlal.com
Telellit T25OO ..... ($1345)
Telcbi! Cnrpolation, 1315 Ch"sapeakc T ",race, unnyvale, CA 94089-11 00
4081734-4333; .·mail: netblazer@teieb.t.com

U.s. IIoIIIaIn I'/ecIstrar

/ .

MILES

AIIterior Tec:ImoIogy
P.O. Box 1206, Menlo Park, CA 94026
4 1 5132~ · 5 6 15; c·mail: support@fcmwood.mpk.ca.us

ConI IIunYin llellslrar

Plugging into the planet
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8MI

Question

eR mail·r·elay

DA

~
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SETH

T. R oss

are contributing editors for NeXTWORLD. They can be reached at
dkehoe@nextworld.com or sross@nextworJd.com. Thanks to Dick
Benster, Geoff Goodfellow, Alan Marcum, liTO Nakamura, Robert
Nielsen, Glenn Reid, Roger Rosner, and Michael Rutman for their
assistance with this article.

OnD ur
Q

control
Comac
lator. ~

Informaljon Scienct!l inslilulc. 4676 Admiralry Way #1001 , Marina Del Ray, CA 901 2
213/822-1 11; . -mail: westiol:@isi.edu

of rcad:

UUCP Manacer

appoinl

RightBrain Software, 132 Hamilton Ave., Falo Alto, CA 94301
4151326-2974, 8001472·7246; .-mail: info@heaven.wood.;de.ca.u5
UUNETTedmoIo&Ies

31 JO Fairview Park Dr. #570, Falls Church, VA 22042
7031876-5050; c·mail: info@uunet .Ul1.net

Affo rd~

DilJllollnsl
(505) 662
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Labels Communicate!

Tu rn here every issue for the latest-breaking, most interesting products in the NeXTn.l marketplace. This is an exciting

..
I
wjth

lime for NeXT users. Development is exploding . The
NeXT step envi ronment is proving to be a spawning ground
for unique products. These ads keep you abreast of the best
of what' s out there. Showca se ads provide you with

stall~ld
II

lppart

concise, easy-Io-use information . Every one includes a
picture, product information , a nd a handy reader service
number. All th is in 1,075 words (picture = 1,000 words
+ 75 text.)

Get ~'ou r messgc across ! La bels l'agetPak'" makes J{ easy [0 make labels,
envelopes a nd pos tcard. fo r ,i ire.:t mail, meetlng notices, semina r anno uncement, and newsletter <. O rganize YO UI address files every way you
like with the La be ls Services Sort- right from your word processor. Save
mon ey nn la rge mai lings with preso t'! posta l rates. Works with files fro m
mo<t word, text and data base processors" Compa tible with po pular laser
printer labels including AveryThl. Req uires NeX"fTM Release 2.0.

Pagel Press, 11K./2125 WeslmAn"••, SIoit. 300/Seatlle, WA 98121-2136
(2061 448·084S/ F.. (2061448-2350
Circle 101

, CA 90292

On

reader service card

OnDutyTM is Your Office Organizer

Shadow Drives For NeXTTM

OnDuty has all the fearures you need to get your busmess day under
control: a sophisttcared a nd inrcgrared ca lendar, a To-Do Manager, a
Contact M anager, all Appointm ent Manager, a Notepad, a nd a Calculator. When it's time for an accounti ng, On Duty is there with a fuU range
of ready-made reports to provide you with mailing lists, calling histories,
appointment histories , and more. Data import/export facili ty incl uded .
Affordable price at $295.00.

Not just another "Mac " drive painted black. Shadow Series dri ves a re
designed and prepa red for optimum NeXT performance. Specialformats,
cache option s, cabling and st yling.

D91.llls'r.tIll.,IOII Ttd.oIogy, 1tK./127 (ostgale Dr, #20500/Los Alamos, NM 875441
(50S) 662·1459/FAX (50S] 662·0897
Circle 102 on reader servi<:e card

Hard Di ks by Imp rimis Wren & Swift , Fujitsu ,md Maxtor. S S1 Tape
systems using Archive & TEAC. Removable medIa by SyQues[ T cehnology.
All drives a re preformatted, tested and configured and come with full 5
year warranties . Delivery w orldw ide via insured air courier.
Pari< Sys'em, Tedtnolagy Lld./1 0971 - 101 SI./ EdmoaIOll, AB, Canada TSI! 259
{403] 424·0S30/ Fox (4031421-4039
Circle 103 on reader seovice card
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Portable Hard Disk Drives

A/D64x AID Converter

For The Multimedia Connection
• Measures ollly :r"xS rx7"
• Lightweigltt. under ~Jbs.

• lolernal Pow~r SUpply
• Up to 425MB
• R"gge<! 60 G shock rating
• Fast, IOms acl"l~

• SCSl

Interfac~

• Also Avallablel
88Mb Removable Cartridge
OAT &. Tape Drives
CD-ROM Drives
3.5" & ,5.25· rl w Magneto
.optical Drive~

~4m

Cal l todny ror ;J()-day
mOlley back g"nruntee

~ (408) 983-11 27

425MB

and t.
Liberty Systems offers the smallest mass Sl'Orage S UhS),S ICI1lS available on
tbe market. From bard drives to nearly 1.5 gi!;abytes, 10 SyQuestcartri dge
drives, to DAT tape backup Jrives, to the newest 3.5" rlw magneto optical
drives, the Liberty Stealtb Series presents fast and reliab le storage for your
NeXTrM computer. Whether you need pu rtable backup capabiJity or fast
mass storage for multimedia presentations, Liberty cat ers to aU your
portable storage needs .

liberty Systlllls/160 Soratoga An., 5uiI018/5.lo Clara, CA 95051/(408) 983-1 127

Hardware and software for high-qua lity sound recording and dal.l
capture on aU NeXTTM computers. Two channel 16-bit delta -S igma
conversion, 64 times oversampling, sclf-calibral ir)n, mic preamp With
phantom power, balanced and unbalanced inpurs. 32,44. 1, and 48 KHz
(plus external) sampling rates. Multi-i\ID64 x sy n ~hroni z ation . Digita l
(AES/EBU ) input and OUlput. NeXT software for recordi ng, COl1l rol. ami
nondestructive editing. Scandalone (analog to AES/EBU ) operal ;,," .
Includes six months of free software upgrades. $1295.
Singular Solutio.s/9S9 Easl Colorado Blvd.jfosadeno, CA 91106/(818)192-9561
rax (818) 192-0903
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Circle 105 on reader service card

Circle 104 on reader service card

Papyrus™ Forms for the NeXT™computer

pack:
comr

Accessories for those taking the cube route . ..

;;:::O<~
..~~

I!l~-_

~

0 -'

Papyrus is more than just an application to print forws, irhelps you create,
organize, and file them, easier than you could on paper. Automated CopyPaste, links to externaJ files, andf'un-rime loading of user designed objects,
ease form creation. You can also link form to form, to organize your data .
Includes over 50 form templates that are useful in any office. Prices start

ar $250.

We are committed to provi ding high-quality, low· n Sf add·ons 10 the
NeX'fTM computer. All are full y gua ranteed to work with your NeXT.
Hard drives: Pre-formAtted, pre-rested, plug-and-play Seagate Wren
drives. Includes all cables, inst ructions, software, and un limIted 800#
support. 330 Meg $ 13951$]595 660Meg $ ] 7951$ 1995 J Gig $1.195/
$2595 (internal/external)

1800 CUBE RTE

Also: Inexpensive telecomm hardware
connect the NeXT to a phone line for - .
mail, FAX, modem. Call for info .
.voice
, ..............., .............. ..., .......... , ........ .................. .... .... ... ..... ....
to

En.uing T.d!...r.,;.s/4220 S. MeryIaed ParkWGJ f406/las Vtgti, NY 89 I19-7524/1-800788-2466/(7021 m -6799/Fu(702)792-67'14/PapyYVS@lIooIi.por1ai.co.
Circle 106 on reader seMce card

TIt.CIH R""'" 1M. /4l0 troocIwIY/ea.Itri.Ite, MA 02138-4226/(800) 28N783

in nov:
powel
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Interf~

Ma llu

Obje<uv

Circle 107 an reader service cord
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Review and proof on line ...

atch What You Say!
~

....' .
~ ..':' ( .t..\ I ~ Il:

dara
sigmo
with
1KHz
}igito l

oI ,and
auoll.

I U" I :>la._1 -

":-' .t;

r. I.'t'I", ~t..n'l""""""

r.i

Jnd then change it a round, if you like. In fact , the$oundWurks' -'" software
package gi ves YOII complete conrrol over sounds you use on your NeXP'"
computer.
Metaresearch, Inc. specia lizes in hardware and software tools for multi·
media on the NeXT platform .
Tnere's Digital Ears™, a precision aud io digitizer Ithat's powerful cno ugh
to be used for labnratory data acquisition as well). And Digital Eye™, a
video digitizer that comes bundJed with the software applications Snapshot"" and MovieWorks"'.
Mot....."'""- Inl./516 SE Morrison, SOlita MI/Portlnd. OR 97214/IS03} 238-5728

Circle 108 on reader service card

Let Redmark™ groupware si mplify and sho rten your rev iew cycle. You
put comments on transparem graphic overlays using standard proofreading
marks, dra wi ng tools, t yped Posr-It-"" notes, a nd voice recordings (SonicNotes). Redll1a rk works with documents from any application. It is a s
easy as marki ng on pape r with a red penciI- but better, because it is all
done on-line. On ly $285 rctail ; site pricing available.

Ipllome, 1&<./716 s-iILalre <_I, Sullel00/bou llle, TN 37922-3156 USA
161 SI67S·0910/ Fu (6151966-2SS8/72677.1034@<ompnerva.(om
Circle 109 on nooder service card

...

The Next Palettes

High Performance Data Storage Solutions!

; to the
NeXT.

Cafl Object ive Tech nologies today fo r more information about the most
innovative palettes ever created for NeXT.TM Increase your development
power. Save money by reducing you r development time using objects
created by the only commerc ia l developers of ell-stom palettes for NeXT's
Interface Builder.

MicroNet offers high performance, fast-spindle hard disk drives fo r
NeXTTM cO l1l put~rs . These systems fea ture capacities from 320 to 1,350
MB and access times as fast as 10.7 ms. We a lso offer 42 and 84 MB
SyQuest removable cartridge systems, perfect for srating or securing data
files. Call us today fo r more information on dua l-sided Canon optical
carrridges, rewricabl_e optical systems, and rape backup for NeXT.

e Wren
:d 800#

: 523951

,RTE
..........

Ma thematica is a trademark of Wolfram Resea rch, Inc .

Obje<tive TKhnoiogleJ, Inl.17 Dey St, t711 /1f9w l on. NY 10007112121227-6767
Circle 110 on reader service card

1-714-837-6033
M1uoN.1hdaaology, 10<./20 Mason/ lrvitte, CA 92718/ (714) 837-6033
Fax (1141837-1164
Circle 111 an reader service card
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Picture your ad here!

The Ultimate Storage Machines by TECOR

1
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Fill this space with your ad for only:
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ness, it is a

bers Kiepi
can copy a

3x
1x
1-2 units per issue $1,400 $1,300
3-4 units per issue $1,200 $1,100

ENCLOSURES Duallf2· heigh t stackahlcs up to 800 MB
$ 295
Dual Full·height stackables
up to 8GB
395
NEW Ir>lTERl'\1AL DRIVES
CDCfSeagate 400 MB 3.5"
$1495
Maxtor
660 MB 5.3"
1795
Fujitsu
1.2 GB 5.3'
2495
Many more new and refurbished drives available. Cables and drive cases
designed exclusively for NeXT"". Available soon: OAT, optical drives,
C.O.D. and P.O.'s accepted. Some restrictions apply. Prices subject to

~.~!I;~~~: ................. ...... .. .............. .................. ... .................. .... .
ncOR In(./237 Mlr_ Drive/Santa Cruz., CA 95060/(408) 458-31 97/'ax(408) 425-1804

6x
$1,200
$1,000
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Make the most of your advertising dollar by letting NeXnVORLD do the
work for you . The Product Showcase will give you extensive reach to a
dedicated NeXT audience. If's perfect for introducing and test marketing
new products . To participate, please submit the following: one four -color
rrasparency or 35mm slide, or electronidcomputer-generared art supplied
on dis.k ; 75 words of ad copy; and a brief headline. NeXTWORLD
handles color separation and ad layou t for you. Deadline: Six days prior
to issue dose date. For media kit, please contact NeXTWORLD.

edinro Iml

incl uding 1
worki ng 01

Company Na.t/Street Address/Oty, State, ZIP (od./Telepltone Number
Fax lIMber /lI\odtm Address/ Ete.

pieces were
Backil

Circle 112 on reader service CQrd
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Classified
IS a qll.rt~rlt· leaNtt:' . Ro1Itt! . eHt!cQ'Yl:' Ia nWlrylF~bro.ary 1s5u~ U91 . Perline r.a l~ s~o .on , Th itf') 1 ix cha nlct~rs equal one line
(l OUIII ~;a ch letter, lO;>ace ar.d punctUa rion mark a:s Ii
rnafl)O,;trr). FQUt·linfrnin imum . 5<!!~·en linc5perinch. For

N.xrwORLD magazine Classlfied.$

col umn Ifl ch utes,. pJu,e caU or .....l i[e: lor complrore rate
o rd Inllllm.Oun. Check or money ord~r (or certified
chcd ) IIlU \f llccompan, COP)' :'knd bf' r~e'd SIX days
priol ('0 ..10 )(, date All ad! ac('~pted at t he du.\,.rerion of
thc pubJis htl r. N~XT\~:rORJ , D JN gat..ine 5015econdSt.,
San fn."c.i~n . CA 94 107 41.5~ "" g·31g2

The Perfect High-Tech Gift!

USER GROUPS

JOE BARtLLO & ASSOCIATES

NeXT COMPUTER

,. received a v

SOFTWARE DESIGN
TRAINING

CONSULTING SERVICES

SYSTEM ADMINISTRATION

Extensive

eX".... experience. 10
ye~rs UNLX, Multimedia. D.T. Con- . 41 5.3 27. 2264
sulting, Suite 653, 7605 SamaMonica 950 FREMONT STREET
Blvd. Los Angeles, CA 9004·6 . l21 3} . MENLO PARK. CA 94025
960-5082
Proven consulting and development
services nn the NeXTJ'M platform
from Adamation.
Adamation offers you a single resource through which to maximize
the potential of the extraordinary
NeXT technology. Call us and put
our depth of NeXT experience to work
fo r yo u. Adamariol1 1435 Center St.,
akland, CA 94607 4J5145 2·5252
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HARDWARE

Mouse Mats
1-800-782-8628

I

Ptat Prod"t" • CI..-riand, OH • t·u: (216) 3bl.OOJO

Area NeXT· user Gro up. For morc
information. co nta ct BANG al :

Eye-calcning icons and logo, m affordable prices. In need of i. ol1s or
logos (or your NeXT'" applic';lllon?

BA NG - r~quesr@BANG.org

Call Knox Design.

NeXT''' experience is mean! to
be shared.
onne t yourse lf to rhe
NeXT communiry t-hrough the Ba ),

or P.O.

Box 1731 . Palo Alto, CA 94302 I

Hard Drives, SyQuest, SCSl-2, Null

Ltd. 10971 - 101 St., Edmonton,
Alberta, Canada. Tel (403) 424·0530
Fax: (403) 421-4039 Canada (800)MOR·BYTE.

releases: W.

dod fina Jly .
was it a ne'i

Th~

l415) 327-BANG.
Modem & Serial cables, Abaton Fax
Modem & Scanners.
PARK SYSTEMS TECHNOLOGIES

Custom Imprinted

SOftWARE

Culture Shock
\ 1' ,: . h l ll l l\ : 111:il·.~ , IIlI" L II til l'
,\~.:\

I

, \ q~: /11;! .. :
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11 ; 1
;..,: S:'I ( "I + :,1' I . ~'. I
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DESIGN SERVICES

1',

In add ition

fO

designing icons and logos for lOP'
selling sofrware producrs, Knox has
also produced a clip art linra" ('on'
taining over 400 illustration'. Our
diverse styles will give any ,,,tcwnre
application a crisp professiol1illl ook
and feel while conveying their ime nJcd
message. Knox Design, 30(J Broadway, #29, San Francisco, CA 94)33
4151398-0136.
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automaticall ' resolve them.
\XIht'1l lmpro\' detected a conflict, it
iIlV,lliJated both fo rmu las :)I1d
cOlllr lained to the user. YCS, someorne, formulas were not very nice.
"Jobs said, 'This is not a weakness, it is a great feature!' " remembers Kleppner. "With 1-2-3, you
(;rl1 copy and blow awa y a formula."
The fact that .lmprov could auto)1Hi t r~Jjy detect conflicts and tell
fhe u5er about them was a major
Jep forward.
.\.5 the product matured, many
commands held over from the OS/2
I'ersion were el iminated. Mean• while, the Help system and the
Presentation Builder were developed
JS se arate a pplication programs
Ithe Help system was later integratinto Tmprov). Forry people,
I urduding 13 developers, were
working on the project. All of the
ieres were falling into place.
Back in Redwood Ciry,
litornia, NeXT was struggling to
ger the NeXTstep 2.0 operating
system completed. Originally, the
j proje~t was called "Warp 9,"
reca use that was how fast the
t{eXT development team had to
ger it out. As the summer of 1990
progressed, the Back Bay group
~cei\ ed a va riery of eXTstep prerdca~es : Warp 2, Warp 3, Warp 3i,
and finally Magenta. « ot only
~'aS il a new version; it had a new
numhering scheme!" exclaims
Kleppner.
Other changes- as well as bugs
II1troduced in intermediate re" 5e;,- were far more serious. One
~ug ill the memory allocation
l(hcrue caused the mal1ocO func'On-and all of lmprov- to ru n
ncredibly slowly. Another bug with
:he Mail application prevented
lcople from sending documents.
Then, a few weeks before the
:Ollout of the new NeXT machines,
ile KeXTstep text object changed
'Ompletely-a rea.! problem for
lillprov's Presentation Builder. "We

w

had spcm :l fa ir amoun t of rime optimizing the old one," says Olsen.
Days before the announcement,
nobody knew if l.mprov's graphs
would have text on them or not.
By introduction day, they did.
During the following months,
the newly named Improv group
shipped out their beta release of the
program. The final version started
shipping in February 1991.
Once again, Steve Jobs sent
flowers to the developers. Only this
time, it was truckloads. A dozen
large bouquets came, along with
many small ones. "There was one
bouquet that was five feet tall-the
size of a short doc writer," says
Urgoris.

"
t 'S

the most productive development
environment for graphical applications, bar none."
Meanwhile, the 1l11prov group is
willing to 1:.1lk nly a bout support
of the existing NeXT product.
Foremost on the agenda is listening
to_.users' reactions. Lotus has set up
a botline for direct user in PUt,
something that is very wllIsual for
Lotus. The company also prod uces
a user newsletter and is conducting
extensive interviews to find out
what users like about the program
and what they want changed.
"It's not the typical Lotus,
where we sit in our ivory tower and
run ads," says Anderholm. "We
need the feedback. "

not the typical Lotus,
lNhere lIVe sit in our
ivory to\IVer an
run ads. We need
the 'feedback. ",
What's next?
Probably the most-asked question
about Irnprov is whether Lorus
plans to develop versions for other
platforms.
"We are all mindful of the
higher revenue opporrunities in the
[MicrosofrJ Windows environment," says King, hinting thar the
development group is already fairly
far a long the preliminary design
stages of the project.
But designing a user interface
with Windows development tools
is a problem, says King. "There is
no doubt in my mind that if we
had started to do Irnprov on
Windows, we wouldn't be as far
along as we are now. NeXTstep is

Already, users have made it
very clear that lmprov needs macros
and an Undo capabiliry. But more
than that, says Anderholrn, "We
have to figure out wbat we can add
to the product to help people learn
it, because you have [0 unlearn
what you know about conventional
spreadsheets like Excel and 1-2-3.
"Our challenge is to convince
people that the benefits of this new
spreadsheet are worth the cost of
switching. "~

SIM S O N

L .

GARf r N K ~: L

is a Se/1ior Editor at NeXlWORLD.
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~'NeXT Computer.

This;s £lien. "
uHi. I'm a Macintosh developer, and I'd like to get
infonnation about writing software for the NeXT."
I'Dkay, one moment please. "
uHello. This is Susan."

"professional workstation" market. You've got to love this malarkey:
define a new market by subtracting the (Sun) workstarions sold for engl'
neering and scientific uses, so that you can claim an unpressive market
share. (The Japanese have a saying: "If you can' t make the numerator rarg.
er, make the denominator smarrer." ) Why, if NeXT defined a market for
professional workstations with black cases, they could claim 1 00 percent

uCan I get infoonation about writing software for the NeXT?
I'm cummUy a Macintosh developer."
17he first step ;s for you to fill out an application to
become a certHied developer for us, and I'd be happy to send
you an application."
Elapsed time: 45 seconds. Already, I knew I was in trouble. NeXTWORLD had asked me to write a column about NeXT's efforts to
evangelize third-parry software and hardware developers, and I was set
to write a scathing report about NeXT's arrogant, unresponsive, yellow-tie evangelists (NeXT calls them " advocates") who wouldn't be

able to evangelize Christianity if they'd seen the resurrection.

This preconception was a misconception. I fowld , much to my d isappointment, that NeXT evangelism is among the

market share.

Third, the evangelists have the right attitude: "Ask forgiveness, not permission." That is, they will do special things for developers, such as sliJi ng
them loaner equipment, giving them free passes to developer training, an d
paying expenses for them to visit eXT. These kinds of actions, though
they seem inconsequential, foster loyalty to a company.
Talk is cheap, so I asked the evangelists for references. In rea l time, the
NeXT evangelists rattled off three developers and their phone number~.
(The fact that they had the phone numbers memorized is significant.) These
references checked out, although I wonder what would have happened If I
had caBed other developers.
Fourth, the evangelists know how to play their cards. It's common for
evangelists to get NeXT's engineers and manager~ [0

best in the computer industry. In fact, much of

meet with developers to hear their concerns, a nd to

NeXT's evangelism is reminiscent of the heyday of

offer technical advice. I asked, hypothetically, If Sreve

Macintosh evangelism in 1984 a nd 1985 . rm a
pragmatist: If you can ' t criticize someone, you

(the ace in the deck) would come to my Ne..XT prod·

might as well claim that they're as good as you were.
NeXT evangelism start at the top-or near
the top. The person .in charge of developer programs at NeXT is a vice pres.i dent who repo rts ro
Steve himself. This is a big deal because it shows
that developers are as important

uct announcement. The answer was an immediate
"Yes." To a developer, this is the equivalent of rhe
Finally, NeXT has created effective developer

month in Pittsburgh, and once a month in Europe; a
tell -volume documentation guide to writing NeXT
software; and on· line bulletin board support. Jr's not

and Bill Gates approved.)

that such programs and roD Is exi~t.

only informative, it's also reassuring to developers

aren't the key. What counts is performance, and

Okay, I hear you saying, "If NeXi evan gd i ~lll i
so good, why is there so little sofrware?" I've I->een in

NeXT's evangelists are exemplary. Here's why.

this posirion before, so ler me explain. first, ir always

First, the evangelists really believe wha t they
are saying. I had a role-playing session in which

rakes two to three years to get software. Always. Nothing can change this. Second, from the time a compur·

two evangelists tried to convince me to do NeXT software. I said,
"You're only selling 3000 units a month. Macinroshes are selling

er has great software, it takes another year fo r the industry to recogmzc rhis.
the misguided belief that it was a privilege and an hOllor to do N XT soFr·

They said: "NeXT is the direction for the future of computing. We
represent a growing marketplace when other manufacturers are flat. You

ware. It's furmy how a few bad quarters change one's perspecti ve.
H ere's the bottom Ii.ne: Arow1d the time that Sun's engi.neering ,md

can be on the leading edge of computing, which will help you with your

scientific markets have dried up and Microsoft has sucked the marrow our
of Silicon Graphics's bones, there will be a broad selection of prod u('tiviry

It doesn't matter whether these reasons are true or not. Good developers want to write software for ~~omputer before it's rational anyway,
a nd aU they wam to hear is reinforcement of their unfounded decision.
The most important thing is that evangelists believe their own crap, and
that NeXT evangelists certainly do. (To tell you the truth, Macintosh
evangel ism succeeded because we were roo dumb and naive to know that
it shou ldn't.)
Second, the evangelists know how to use reality distortion. The
evangelim told me that NeXT has a 50 percent market share of the

c

Third, NeXT's evangelism wasn't always this good. NeXT in it1ally bad •

100,000 per month. How can J make money doing a NeXT product?"

products on the other platforms. Though we have smaller run rates, you
ca 11 penetrate more of the market because there is less noise. "

rr

programs and tools, including a developer tr.lining
course that's run twice a month in California, once a

NeXT as

In evangelism as in sex, position and size

R

Pope agreeing to baptize your child-before it is born.

R&D , sales, and finance. (Tlus isn't reminiscent
for me. The highest I could get at Apple was a
director- and then only if Jim Manzi, Ed Esber,

to

1\

software for NeXT. Then, largely because of evangelism, NeXT wi ll eclipse
Sun as the dominant workstation manufacrurer.
There's one more reasoll. Medicine will cure death and governJl1ent
will repea l taxes before Steve will fail. You can quote me. ~

GUY K A WA S A K I , former director of software product "/image'
ment at Apple Computer, was responsible for the relatiollship betweeN
Apple and it developers. His new book, Selling the Dream (Harpel'
Collins), explail1s how to el.langeJize products, companies, alld ideas.
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At last. the one-ste p connection between your NeXT and the world has arri ved!

,.;>"" Designed specificall y for the NeXT computer. the Neuron Fax96+™ Pac kage will

is

been in

-

solve all your NeXT communication needs. Our hardware/software co mbinati on
provides full y integrated Group [J] fax send and receive and hi gh speed Y.32bis data
communications up to 38,400 bps. The FAX96+ modem
streamlines data interchange with the latest V.42bis standards
in data compress ion and error correction. On top of this, we
bundle not one but four software applications, each with
extensive capabilities:
1 Marble Teleconnect™
brings all the resources
of a remote network
(s uch as mail, periphera ls
and databases) to the indi vidual
telecommuter Of to the satellite offi ce.
enabling the thousands of NeXT
.
software programs that depend on the
Internet Protocol (IP) to ru n over
telephone lines; 2 Synapse™, our
lightning-fast, efficient and reliable
VTl 00N T5 2 termin al -em ul ation
software with the latest in file transfer
capabilities and poin t-and-click building of
login scriprs; 3 a one-step UUCP installer which will
q uickly set up your Portal Com munications account on the
Internet; 4 our reliable fax driver, seamless ly integrated into the
NeXT print command. Fax96+ even uses sophisticated signal-detection
technology to make incoming call handling transparent, automatically runni ng
and directi ng a call to the proper fax or data communications process. So with such
great features, a $1,095 list price* and a two-year warranty, shouldn't you give li S a call?

[ alw~ys
Neuron . Inc . • 11 6-200 Village Blvd · Princeton NJ 08540 ' 800.727.7538 ' 609.243.7538
• 609 .243.7539 (fax)
Circle 1 on reader service card

ays. Noacomput-

1" . ,

nize this.

had
XT softitiaUy

lS and
TrOWOU!

iu tivir},

·f".rlueaLU"'lal. [h:,'clopa aoo.lllgilW i,y Oi:\:;OOm~ llI"elll~ :aH~"~. FAX!)&<-:;r.6 S)'o.rueUl~ trnkJmril.sni' ~eulr.n.lnc. MarNe Tel«OIIl1Ccl
b~ lI'3i:1em;.,1.;.o( ~k A:uocil1e1.J ~ .:;, NeXT lr.ll l fteNeXT~:,)« lrMem~S ()fNeXTCcmpulu. Inc.
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Scan-X Professional™
• Resolution up to 2400 dpi
• 8 bits per pixel
• 256 shades of gray
• Gray Spectrum Enhancement™
• Available Now
• Price: $2,195'-

Scan-X Color

Tlll

Workgr(J1t

• Resolution up to 2400 dpi
• 24 bits per pixel
• 16.8 million colors
• Color Spectrum Enhancemenf"
• Ava.ilable Now
• Price: $2,995

CO li
,'\i'eXT ;

HSD has been developing professional scanning solutions and optical character recognition softw are
for the NeXPM since 1988. For more Information and a FREE demo version of HSD's OCR Servant, call
us at (415) 964-1400. Or send a request via NeXTmall™ to reynolds@montana.portal.com.
HSD MiuO(omDuter U.S.. Inc .• 1350 Peer Avenue. Suite ( • Mountain View. (A 94043 U.S.A. • 415 964 1400 • Fox ~ 1'i Q('4 1~~R
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Whelher you're a NeXT user who needs toaccess computer with no added hardware. Everything
MS-DOS applications and data, or a PC user
that's NeXT, plus everything an IBM PC/AT
who wants whafs NeXT l'ithout losing what you
can do, in one machine. EGA graphics, LIM
already have, you can have it all with SotiPC.
expa nded memory and 80287 math coproces·
Run AT and NeXT software side by side.
sor support Networkmg, penpherals, everythmg.
Copy, cut and paste from one to the other. Share
To order SoftPC, jusl call tnsignia at
files between MS-DOS and NeXT environments. (BOO) 848-7677. For technical information, call
SoftPCgivesyoutrue
Insigniaal (41 5)694-7600
IBM PC/AT compatibil ity and /1/1
In Europe, please call
performance for your NeXT
I LV ~ i ' "
(U_K.) +44 494 459426
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eopolitica l changes call happen suddenly, but their impact
doesn't settle for a long time. The Berlin Wall carne down
in a week, but the New World Order has a long way to
g . IBM and Apl) le stood up in public, but a new objectoriented operating system standard is quite a few years off.
TI1cre will be plenry more shocks and shifts in the land-

scnpe hefore the future terrain of the desktop co mputer market is determined. A process nas been set in motion, in part b), NeXT's leadership,
ut m.1inly by the inevitable forces of technology and business.
011 these shifting sands, NeXT still h;ls the opportunity ro emerge as

an important p b yer. But it has to be nimble -

prepared to discard strate·
t gics that aren 't working, ready to seize any advanrage it can find. It may
not be 'lhle to plot a course with certainty, bur by reacting quick ly, N eXT
eJn t'll\ ure itself a significant place in the funlTe industry alignment.
eXT's IBM deal is apparen tly finished, but rhe I roblem tha t origi t i1ally It·d it to license NeXTstep still ex ists. The small number of systems
laId hy NeXT is insufficient to convince major
\O frw ~re publ ishers to develop for NcXTstep.
• Without sufficient software support, NeXT canaOI sell a large number of y tenL~.
Th e way out of this Catch·22 is to put
~c X'J step on other hardware plarionns. That
, ~'<I S the pbn with the [BM dea l. Now NeXT
mI, .l new pa.rrner, or else it can go it alone.
T he c hoice of platforms is fairly limited .
lincc It needs to build an installed base quickly,
f • eXT can't wait for future systems to develop.
k l1eed~ to look at hardware that is avai.labl e
tOday or in [he near future. Tllar includes Intel
'486 and '586 PCs , SPA R C sys tems, and
~ IJci ll[( .shes.
I) \"

ur: Troy
onyRmC'lnd
10 Ko!!h.1e,
t~ t·nu ldt .

·11

,"

ware ahead of the current standards. NeXTstep on another platform
should not be as good as NeXTstep on a NeXT computer.
Of course, NeXT will have to keep improving its price/performance
and continue to a dd innovative hardware features to maintain its current
technology lead. There it runs into another problem. The 680xO architecture of the currell[ NeXT machines may not have enough growth potential to keep IIp with the advancing chip architectures of other platforms.
So NeXT has a critical decision to rn'ike on which chip family to use
in it ~ next-gcncration syscem~. Tt can stick with Motorola, waiting on the
'050 or moving to 88000 RISC architecture. It probably can't afford to
wait for tbe new Motorola chip that's based on the IBM RSJ6000 . On
the. other hand, Imel's 80586 looks like it is on course for next year.
SPARC is also an optioll, as are the MIPS R3000 and R4000 that will be
used by Compaq, DEC, and others.
I don't know which chip NeXT should go with . It doesn't matter
whether it is RISC or ClSC, a long as it bas high performance, rapid
growth potential, and is ava ilable soon. But
assuming NeXT chooses its hardware well, it
should be able to maintain its technology lead
over competitive sy ·tems. And if it combines an
Clggressive hardware strategy with a portable
uperating system, then it has a good cbance to
attalll rcal critical mass by the time the earth
stops nun blillg.

*

* *

All of that remaills in the future. Now comes
some nitty-gritty from the here and now. Last
time, I gave my list of the Ten Most Wanted
dtvelopmeors in NeXT technology and marketR I I' \
ing. We received a strong response from readers,
the most imeresting of which are compiled in our Openers department.
But let's take allor/leI' look at my li st. Number 2, a database front
end , is closest to being checked off [sec "Covering the (Data) Bases" in
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l ht! truth is that NeXT doesn't need a partJer to ~e t on one or more of these platforms. NeXTstep and Mach arc
porta blt! enough that NeXT can produce versions for other computers,
II;lhng i[$ OS as shrinkwrapped software. With NeXTstep's well -known
J<ivanu gcs, plenty of customers will buy it as a replacement or compler '11e!1t for mt!ir computers' native operating systems.
IkcJuse each platform's microprocessor has its own instruction set,
10ftwarc developers will have to recompile their productS for the diHer'!lit versions of NeXTstep - a headache for them , for resellers, and for
nsers. But that will be true for Microsoft, Apple, IBM, and other OS ven~)rs, to!), since everybody will be doing portable operating systems.
Of the platforms mentioned above, the Intel and SPARC chips are
>ed in 5),stem that have open designs. Porting NeXT step to run on
tnhcr high-end P . clones or SPARCstations would not be difficult. The
\L1C woul d be morc challenging, even though it uses the same chip as the
I ~eXT, because it has a closed architecture with unpublished hardware
~!erfaces. Still, NeXT's engineers should be able to manage it.
With NeX"Tstep running on anyone or several of these platforms,

~\'cI() ers would have added incentive to develop for it. There would be
.'1ore customers for their products. Catch-22 would finall), be history.
, . But there could be a new problem. Sales of NeXTstep for other plat1ttns could eat imo sales of NeXT's own computers. 'iX'hile becoming
iIlInarily a software company it might be a viable option, NeXT wams
"kL'e p selling hardware. To do that, NeXT has to keep its O'.Vll hard-

this iss ue). Lt. Sullivan has heard some interesting rumorS about Number
6, a cheap color printer. There are also good signs on Numbers 1 and 3,
page layout and CAD software. And Number 9, integrated communications, took a step forward with the Hayes ISDN modem .
Number 4, 3-D graphics and animation, has me baffled. Pixar keeps
making news with RenderMan on other platforms, wbile NeXT seems
like a poor cousin. Number 5, a color upgrade path, is still just a wish. If
any of the speculation about non-68000 processors comes to pass, the
question of upgrade. paths is going to become much more complex.
The past three months have produced no major change in Number
7, a powerful marketing message, but I have confidence that NeXT's
new marketing team is refining the positioning. There are no details to
report yet on NeXTWORLD Expo, and there was no discernible change
on Number 10, service and support.
Overall, dlere's movement. By next issue, we might be able to check
some off. Then we'll add the most-named reader items, ilnd keep a
Billboard-style running rally. T here are a few items from our earthquake
scenario that could easily make Number 10 with a bullet. ~
DAN RUB Y is the editorial director ofNeXTWORLD.
WINTER 1991 IIXlImlJ 3
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Step-by-Step:

We wanted to

•

COlllll1 uni cate
lhnl the N eXT
was ll1'lking a
big; splas h in
the realm of

Plunging Into Color
The cover of the FaD 1991 issue of
NeXTWORLD provided a dramatic
example of the capabilities of NeXT's
color systems. Here's the answer to
numerous requests asking for Ikrtails
on how we did it.

- --

To create the fLrst iJl1:lge 011 the
eXT's screen, San Francisco pho-

tographer Pau l 1\·1at~llda assembled
and shot a custom pa lette of rhe
paint cans our model would dive

Ohlis C:JP~_

col or re..:hn o l-

o The idea fo r

the cover was developed at a crea1:ive concept meeting ~mo n g Dan Ruby, the editorial
director of NcXTWORLD, and
Tom Suiter and myself, members
of rhe design firm CKS Partners.

ogy. Crea ting
the sketch was
easy - we on ly
needed markers. Creating the final
inlage would requ ire severa l photo
sh oots and hours 0 f electronic
photo manipulation by someone
skilled both with the NeXT and in
illustration. Luckily, Keith Ohlfs,
NeXT's ill ustrator/programminggenius-in-residence offered to help_

t ransparen cy .

o f the image

llf'l;w~le eI fOrmat 'rmttclJd~uF drive to your
NeXT for better aCCI!$S tOnes dnd tlu:ougbput.

RAM . Ohlfs
corrected the co lors of the image
with custom image-ed.iting
software.
•
The other images on the NeXT
scree n were crea ted w ith tilt·
NeXT vers ion

with YOUl N~"(f. We only, seUta t be NeXT fornmul).lty.

Fully SUpported Our~;tnl!l80D l;lu,mbecgcrSYou
frec,urltimired teduucal suPpofl> During 'warra ntee
rQpaiTS, our unique loaner pfD~am keeps },Oll in
business.
.

Customlzable We can custom configure to your
And the lowe,st

pric,e ~

application

for the best service.

For.mattod Slit

5eagale Wren Vi
5eagale Wren Vii .....

!)eO Meg

1 Gigabyte

11JeNew~
ll.ave the !lev
Uig it fo r hOll

bidden gems

·wges . I('s we
if !hi

is what

BRICCELES
C1l1lbridge, r

With aU.the component imnges 1bis issue is (
sGlImed in, the real work Jxog ~n.
Ill)' lIseful inl
Using his custom i llla~w-eJ iring
l adn't alread
program and a telll pb te 1ll,1 ti C
ulher sources
from the original sketch, Uhl fs
LOUl A. M
selected, enhanced, color-cn rre<:ted, College Pa rk,
and composed each r1cll't'nr according to the layom. Tbe NcXl'& aiel! i you're;
unique alpha channel ITIJ.dL' iT pay !i\lenow: Yo
sible to create subtle hl cnd~ and
OQthe covcr.
transpa rent overlays a~ the individ,
GUSMA'
ual images were asst'mhled and ad- Concord, Cal
justed. The speed of the NeXT's

of the applications fo r the new
color systems a nd the new lllustrator program. We saved the inlages
as EPS fi les, then shea red and rorared them imo Ule perspecrive that
would match the layou t.

color display made it possible to
try different effects as rh e image
came together.

Fully" Guaranteed We guata~tee your drive will w'qrk

ttlld

111.

show off some

Faster,

needs. "Vc will even load your system

could be integra ted in to the .1SS
bled image. We
took dozens of
photographs of
sp lashes and
scan ned the
b~ st ones.

o

into a NeXTdime n sion
with 64MB of

of Adobe IIIlist ra tor. The
idea was to

Only Cube Route
Hard Drives Are •••

...,
por ti on, sca le , and shope th at

tntMnal

Exliu ne'

$1,695
2.295

$1,895
2,495

a~ !RllSe ~!re.
Sh~V<g .ro hirdong notlrtc~"Mass"",,","!l!i '~ldenl!;",..... 00d 51\ ..... "'"

Other ma}let.5.lnd SIZes

•
CKS Partner s hel d a
casilng session

o

to find a diver
who ha d t h e
rigll! proportions for th e
r e designed
magazme cover. We cheated
a bit here. The
diver wasn' t
rea lly diving,

Ohlfs saved the final compose d im a ge
~
to optical disk
as a 16MB encapsu lat e d
PostScript file,
which we sent

In s tead, sh e
was suspend - iI
'

===,. . , """__

cd from a pull-up bar in the photo
studio. This photo, toO, was
scanned into the NeXTdinlension,

1-800-CUBE-RTE

o

617- 244 -6G6J
The ube Route, 1nco

430 Broadwa)'. C:unbridgc, !vIA 02138
Circle 20 o n reader service card

~hackneyet

to a NeXT equipped service b u r eau

Cube Route is more tilao hard drives.
telecommunication
h~dware wfll connect yo"! NeXt to a .
plfoi1c line for "oic<;, FAX, and mod~m.
Call us llboul. ihis and other NeXt

bUT low-cost

:/laUowness ~

1evailed. Bal
tinking has I
Imtking pub

The paint splash was a particular challenge. It had to look con-

vincingly like the kind of splash
that would be made in a paint can
by a diver, and also be of a pro-

for outp ur as

film.

~

Itore Mos
l/n'Joyed you.

"«r needs t
P A U L P RUN E ,\ U is the
creath'e director ilt CI':'S i',.Ir/l1CI'5,
the design firm l'esponsi/JIe (or Iii
redesign o(NeXTWO KLD.

lIi1n ted;' Til,
1'91]. I agree
!.!Ireptnumbe

~aml1labl

~~ Firsr, th
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ETTERS

ew NeXTWORlD

I love the new iss lie. I've been reading it fo r hOllrs and am still find ing
hidden gems in the folds of its
p<lg '. rr\ worth waiting a quarter
Jchi, rs what w!.:'11 get.
[rue CELESTE
OImbridgc, Massachusetts

lOis isslie is different. There is a.:tuntimages
~lIy usefu l infonl1a tion in it that f
bcg:m.
• b.,dn't already heard about fro m
diting
nadc
\ other sources. I'm impressed.
Ohlf
LOU1S A. MAMAKOS
-I:orteqoo,
lJegc Pa rk, Maryland
_nt ace NeXT's
\Vell, rou're a rea l computer magade it posline now: You've got chet!seca ke
ds ilnd
()II the cover.
Ie illdivid·
ANGUS MA DONALD
ed and adConcord, Ca lifornia
~eXT's

•

.1com-

See the article ' Coverillg the (Datil)

, Iknew dlat changes were it] sture,
and h.ld expecrcd improvement,
~ut my e pectations were exceed~. Th ~ onfy tiling I miss is Dock
lIoup.
M. ~ARLlN ,
Palo Alro, California
,ssiblc to
<e image

DBMS at an affordab le price.
What NeXT needs to do (and
quickly) is build its own DBMS.
Nothing fancy, JUSt some Ixu.:k-end
capn biIity that can be called from
Objective C programs. This would
give developers a complete development enviwnmenr and shield them
from compatibility problem
between a third-party DBMS and
NeXT. How do YOli explai n to your
clients they ca n't have 2.0 because
Sybase is[1 't ready?
With the back end provided by
NeXT, YOli would see a host of
front ends fo r end USTS from thirdparty vendors.
JIN1 ENGEL
Burlingame, C1\

lhallowncss and trendy design have
I f'lcvai lcd. I:\a nal and predicatable
:!linki ng has replaccd a groundI'CJki ng publica tion wi th rhe same
'lid ha.:kneyed formula .
Plc<}s cancd Ill}' subscrip tion.
, CORY MAYLETf
lair L1ke City, Uta h
c 3 represents an improvement
sever,11orders of magniwde over
,previolJS two. I would, howev~, nu dge irs balaJlCe a bit towards
rechnica I side.
~'m-lONY M. ROTH
mbridge, Massachusetts

•~6re Most Wanted
!rJjo)'ed your commenr ' on what
' XT needs ro do J"Ten Most
~al\ted," The NeXT World, Fall
r is the
11. I agree with all of them
~S ParllreT>,
/tePt numher 2, "A fu ll-featured,
'sible for ,be
ram ll1able database tront
rRLD.
." First, there has to be a decent

Bases" ill 0111' Special Reporl ill this
isslle for a nmdoH.!I'l
0/1 NeXT's database'
SU(J(JOrt plans. - NW
J would have put

number 10 ~; rsr. The
co mputer ind ustry
has been terrible as
it a pp l ies to ClI S tomer service, ~lIld
customer crvice i,
especially important with such a
versatile (complicated) prod uct.
Cl-[)US CUI LLi\
l'resident, The uilla Compa ny
Graysla ke, rtlinois

Because our "Ten Most Wa nted"
list drew so many interesting
responses, we decided UJ make a
regular space for readers' suggestions to NeXT. Look in our Openers department under "Most
Wa ll ted~ for the most provocative
slIggestiolZS we recei"e. - NW

All Thumbs
I rea tty appreciated your [Barlow &
Lavin l review column in the Fall
199 1 NeXTW'ORLD. The "Siskel
& Ehcrt" style was most effecrive,

but your single "thumbs up" or
"thumbs down" rating system is
perbaps too simplistic. You recognized this yourself when you had to
split rhe NeXT Support review into
two ratings.
The thwnbs down rating for
FrameMaker led me to assume it
was a " bad" package. On reading
the text, T fOWld that it served my
exact needs (my bioengineering
thesis - lots of formulas, rigid format, many chapters long).
Perhaps in the funlre YOli could
put multipfe thumbs for differen t
user req uirements, e.g., graphic
artists: thumbs
down; tecJmical
publishers:
thumb up.
] Ol:-lN
VAN HETEREN
Berkeley, CA
vanher@garnet.
berkeley.edu

Globe Trotting
The focus of the
magazine seems to
be on events and
news in the United
States. It focuses on
American products,
American developers, and the American NeXT community.

At NeXT we anticipate that
our sales in Europe will be about 30
percent of NeXT's worldwide sales
during 1991. We are really pushing
all of our developers to localize their
products. Perhaps NeXTWORLD
should also follow suit, and localize
its product as well.
MARY MCNABB
NeXT technical support

We agree. In this issue, see our feature "NeXT Goes Globa~" for a
primer on NeXT's overse,1S policies
and the first reports from some of
our overseas correspondents. In the
futu re, overseas news will/lave its
own space in the Field I~ep arts section of our Community departmcllt.

We'll also be expanding our overseas distribution, with copies on
newssstands and at NeXT dealerships in Ettro/Je and Asia. - NW

Not SO Fast, Guy
In_;Deja Vu" fY an ishing Point, Fall
1991), Guy Kawasaki said, "If
NeXT defined a market for professional workstations with black cases, they could claim 100 percent
marker share." Not true.
The first black workstaton to
actuaUy ship wn a Mac II that I
painted hack in 1988. To date,
NeXT ha probabl). only shipped
around 99.8 percent of aUblack
workstations. Since 1 don't paint
Maci.nroshes any more, and
nobody wants his NeXTstation
painted beige, NeXT's market
share will probably continue to
increase.
Guy, you should know better
than to wear denim shirts with
buttondown collars, and you certainJy should be aware of the black
Macinto:.h phenomenon. After all,
you've got one sitting on your desk.
I should know. I painted it.
DAVID SIEGEL
I'alo Alto, California
Corrections
In NeXTWO RLD Extra (September 1991), Marble Associates'
Teleconnect was confused with
Decision Builder, an entirely separate product. Decision Builder is a
toolkit for building decision support and is not yet shipping.
Street Prices (Fa II 1 991 ) rnistakenJy
listed Diagram! 2.0. The current
shipping version of Diagram! is 1.1.
NeX1WORLDwelcomes your comments. Please send them to Letters
at NeXlWORLD, SOl Second SL,

San Francisco, CA 94107, or e-mail
Ietters@nextworld.com.

SIMSON00000745

Adobe IIJusrrarofi> has already proven its
ta]cnts on hundreds of thousands of des\\:cops the world over. Now Adobe llnleashes
ies power in the industry's richest graphical
environment: Presenting Adobe Illustrator
for NeXT'" computers.
Taking advantage of features uniq ue to
NeXT computers, it streamlines the whole
process of page design.
One of the first things you'll notice in
the NeXT' version of Adobe TIIustrator is
that th ings happen almost instantly. When

ADOBE PRESENTS
THE MOST POWERFUL
ILLUSTRATOR
EVER SEEN.
you reposition an image on your page for
example, it appears right away- no waiting
for the screen to "refresh." Zooming in and
out is every bit as quick.
You can drag-and-drop EPS and even
TIFF files into your document and they
are displayed as actual art. There's no need
to work with placeholders instead.
And with the NeXT ve rsion of Adobe
Illustrator, preview mode is not strictly for
looking. You can actually edit your work
there, savi ng even more time.
This ve rsion of Adobe Illustrator offers
all the advances Adobe has made on other
platforms, including tools for font edit.ing
and text effects. It also offers new features,
such as customized grids and sophisticated
autotracing for color file s.
The result is a complete design package,
with a full selection of high-end tools for
creating both grap hics and text.
In all modesty, we'd have to say there's
never been a program that can take you
from concept to final color separation with
thjs kind of speed and confidence.
But th en, who better to create the most
advanced program for the pure PostScripc®
world of NeXT, than the co mpany that
created PostScript A ......~~-..
in the first place.
~VV.;J':'
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Only one compmer makes it possible
for Adobe lIIustrator to offer sueh powerful
design tools, and display work in such fine
detail: The eXrl'station'" computer.
!r's designed to take you to a far higher
level of perfomanee, and still be perfectly
simple to lise.
At its hean li es Motorola's warp-speed
040 chip, so even comp licated pages can be
manip ulated without delay.
Ami , un]ike most desktop computers,
the NeXTstation u. es one unified system-

NeXT PRESENTS
THE ONLY PLACE
YOU'LL SEE IT.
Postscript- to generate every image you see
on screen and on paper.
T hat means you get true "WYSIWYG."
It also means Adohe Illustrator can finally
flex its muscle in a pure PostScript wo rld.
Wh ich is "vhy artwork can be so rapidly
moved , edited ami zoomed.
Image quality is unprecedented as well.
The r-v1egaPixd Display gives yo u a very
large workspace and a level of detail you
haven't seen 011 a computer before. (Add
4,096 colors if you go the eXTstation
Color rou te. And, ifyOll insist, 16 million
more with NcXTdimension™: the world s
only true 32-bit color PostScript system
for photographi c image quali ty.)
And because it's a genuine multitasking
mach ine, a NeXT comp uter allows you to
have all your applications open and linked
without any performance degradation.
Even the most basic NeXTstation is
amply equlpped for programs as advanced
as Adobe rllustrator. Sta rting at $4995, you
get 8MB of memory (expandable to 32), a
2.88MB floppy and 105MB hard disk- with
an option for the 400MB variety.
For your free copy of our NeXTstation
brochure, call us at 1-800-848-NeXT.
You'll discover that in the world
of NeXT, software is more than
powerful. It can be positively
eye-openmg.
Circle 12 on reoder service cord
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COMMINITY

Instant Books
nly a few weeks
remained before
the Senate vote
on whether to
lL~e military force in
the Persian Gulf. Gerry Sindell,
president of Knights brid~e Publishing, received a series of
interviews from a woman
who had lived in the Middle East. The author was
unproven, the subject
explosive: atrocities committed by Saddarn Hussern.'s army against Kuwaiti
citizens.
To have a chance of
making it big, the book
would have to be out in
weeks rarher than months,
the usual time frame for
mass-market book prOductiun. That would mean
doing much of the work
in-house, and the in-bouse
computer system was a
newly insralled NeXT net·
work that was as
unproven as the book's
author,
[t wurked. Just one
momh afte r the manu script a rrived at KnighTSbridge's Los Angclcs office,
the hook had been (-dited,
laid out in FrameMaker,
printed in-hous!! on a
NeXT laser princer, and
photographed for traditional mass-market printing. Just
after New Year's Day, 300,000
books were loaded onto Saudi
planes and shipped ro U.. and
allied military personnel stationed
in the Gulf. The following week
another 700,000 were mailed by
second-day air service to newsstands, supermarkets, and airports
dtroughollt the United States,
Sindell, a former screenwriter, h"d
direered a pu hlishing thriller. Fea-

O

tured on "Good Morning AmeriTile Rape u( I(uwaif was an
inST;111f bestseller, a seemingly
smooth stO ry of eXT's transition
inro anuther new arena,
But in the spri ng of I 990,
when Knightsbridge received its

c a,~

1.5 new machi nes from NeXT.
This time he had hel] from::t VAR
experienced in publishing. as well
as assistance from Nc..XT {including former NeXT empluyee Joe
Hutsko, whose Dovel, Silicon
Dreams, is being published this fall
by Knightsbridge},
Crowded with empty NeXT
boxes and piles of books, jacket
covers, and manuscripts, bustling

Knlglrtbridge Publishing's Geny Sindel {KIPllsed 1115 ""/I' NpXT ryslclI1 "",let {itt',

first NeXTs, rhe somvare was buggy ;lI1d unpredictable, and supporr
was no nexistent. Sindell refused [Q
take final acceptance on th e erratic
systems until Bllsinesslan d solved
thc problems. Ty pesetting on the
NeXT was so difficu lt that frustrared employees joked about "the
rape of Knighrsbridge. ~
Sindell, however, was determined. Early rills year, he came
back for more, taking delivery on

Knightsbridge' , two-story office is
a living exam ple of a NeXT work·
group. "Al l the stuff Jobs theorized
about works," says Sindell. " ( an
dra ft a letter or edit a press release
and ,ircuh)tt! ir for comments. My
edirors ca.11 sec the design of what's
being edited. When we write tbe
flap copy wC' know how it looks. It
work s. It's the workgrou p, ~
As Sindell speaks, E1iz..'l beth
Haynes is answering the phones

ancl distributing fa es over the nct.
work fro lll agents and lawyer'> ,
Joseph Blaustein, the 5)'stern ndnlQl_
istraror, gets a request from the ~rr
department to change a detail on
an upcoming cover. He pulls lip th .
cover of Anchors, a book on Torn
I1rob w, Perer Jen n lngs, and [)a n
RJther, cha nges a code that
appears on the jacket, and pJ'J nts it
uut fo r the art departmem.
1eanwhile, Kim berly Sindell is pulli nl4
together a lisr of h 'y
data for the weeki ) man.
agement meetin~. Sa les,
returns, su bmissiollS,
rejections, and rep ri nrs
nrc tracked in lmprov,
"][ lets us knuw h (M the
company is doing (10 n
week I ~' basis, " she t,ays,
Upsta ir , Jim Morris,
executive ed itor, pwps
his feet up alongslde.l
NeXT sandwiched
berween proposa l"
m'1I1uscript~ and hooks.
I-Ie's onl y had hi ,
Illachine a few d al'~. bU{
),csrerda)' he sem IllS first
NeXT fax.
111c hig guns in the
puhlishing world 'lrc
watching upstart
Knighrsbridge's lugh-tech
ex perimcnr. "!vI )' k eling
is we're going TO he rhe
first greal trade PlJblish~I
of the 21st century, " 5(1ys
Morris, Illoriolllng to rhe
pUe of books and 111.1 nu·
scripts d Ull engulf him.
Sindell adds: As a sm,ll1
publisher competing aga inst the
giants, we're alway looking for a
strategi advanrage. With NeX T,
we're able to move fasrer and
produce faster."f
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SiOIlS,

reprint
Il1prov.
I how the
ng oll a
she ys.
torris,
r, props
Igside a
'hed

hen ix college
classmate
become inspi red
by Stev Jobs's
visions and then
find t WO yea rs after graduarion
rl13t thcir profe sion,,1 jobs arc
, lIi'1s"tisfying, the obvious solution
is to , hare a house and a NeXT
soitwa re development husiness.
Th,)( was the case for the part·
ners Ilf Lighthouse: Design, prexluc·
crs ot the Diagram! softwa re tool,
who, while ,mending 'arnegie
Mdll)l1 University, heard Jobs
pea k there in '1985. "His point

.sa Is,
nd books.
his
days, but
'nt his first
in the
'Id are

inS

lit

s high-tech
vty feeli ng
[0 be the
e publi her

coxswain punctuates tbe
chill morning.air at a
regatta in Princeton, New
. Far less tr;Jdiri,ollal, rhough.
)JeXT com purer set up on
f1veroank to manage thtl heats
r~cotd the ~ompetitorS' timeS.
But the NeXT system may help
nited States lJ;owing ~s(),

(USRA) National T~am
its ~ormaqce in next yeax:'s
l rury , ~ a15
niog to the " ,V IVn'l t,'",<:,· says Geoffrey Kitaurh, a
imsclf and a member ohile
lod manu'
gulf him.
SL11all
ain t the
lki ng for n

rh NeXT,
er ;lnd

was that when you're young <1nd
already in debt from attending col ·
lege, thot might be thc onl}' chance
you're ever going to have for omcthing as radical as st<1rting your
own company," explained Roger
Rosner, lead('r of rhe engineering
efforts for an upcom ing Ligh thouse
pruduct.
T he six 25-year·old entrepreneurs weren't concerned by their
b.:k of hu ~ i n('$s experience, "WIe
had the sense we could hand le 90
percent of whatever was necessary
ro crearI.' a successfu l husiness. On
the m iler 10 percent, we knew
we'd have a b:lptisl11·hy· hre," says
.fon:1than Schwartz, Lighthouse'
leader of market ing.
They set up shop in a comfortable, older hou in a wooded ce·

Bost'Gn Computer Society NeXT
GrQup.
"I'm used to talcing abu$Cfrom
coaches and athletes wher:iever 1
use cQmputers t(l process reSUlts at
athletic- events:' ays Knauth. UBut
it didn't happen this time. Usually
the cOn:ll'uter progtam t~kes too
long, getting the Information to
the I=oaches lQQ lare to help them
decide which roWets !>Clong io
whicll categories," The NeXT's"
{ealrrlme f1lllltitasking, coupted
with the flexibility of Lotu$
Improv, solved the problem.

tion of Chevy Ch(!se, Mary l a n (~
just o utside Washingtun D.C.,
whic h serves as bOth office and
home for the young men. "Most
people like to separate their wo rk
lives from their personal lives,"
s ~ i d Rosner. "We like being at it

origina ll y known as BLT, for Box
(lnd Line Tool.
Diagram! provides not onl y
traditiona l illustration capabilities
(i.nduding gridding, grouping,
zoo ming, layering, ,1nd alignment
features), it "offers a fund amenral-

Keoin Steele, Ray Ryan, Roger Rosner, Rob KedoIn, Alan Chuag, JonatItaJI Sdlwa.u
of Lighthollse D()slgn dcculed to rISk tbeir fortunes bt.~/ure th,,·'Y /hld lutythillg to lose.

full time, as in 24 hOLirs a day."
After a few fa lse starts on (!
CAD product, the tcam fina ll y
found their stride and market with
("he development of Diagram! -

Iy diHerenr way of looking at
productivity and presen ratio l1,"
according to Schwartz. Drawing
innovarions include cusl"Omizable
symbol p<l lettes and direct manipulario u of graphics in any view or

magnification.

Knauth's system got its flrl![ trial
at the NatiolUll Team's scrimmages
in P600;ron last A,pril. KUalith ~t
up bis computer on ~ riverbaflk
in Mer<.:er County Stare Pa,rk and
io 1S minute.~ developed his
lmPCQv model for processmg the
competitorS' timeS. Hili spr~dsh~t
accol.lQted for the entrant's name,
rowing class, heat and Jane number, race distance, rimes! and fjn~
ishing position.

Now the USRA is cvaJuatin& the
Next for: U$¢ in all fiitut~ event:$;
including mere-advanced applications, Befo~ each fIlee I\nauth.uses the N~xr to help- prepare
himsel and his re.am. The "stroke"
call must Qe,precise, Sin (HaC~S of
more than a mile are often decided
DY a boat lensyb C;>~ I~S'. the- precise
cadllnces us(!,d dt~rJl'fg tl1c 'rSI..>e !lre

Diagram! also provides intelligent drawing in the fo rm of rubber-band ing (on-screen titleS
_

Next's SOund and Music Kir.~
help racers'visu,dize the J'llce'!I
speed, rh.}'thm. mil~n~, anti t'<1c· ,
tical moves:
In the future, Knauth h.opes to
use a NeXrdirnensiQl\ for detailed
video analysis snd ~ata log.'I of indiyidual r~wers' techniques. How

much thiS contributeS tP. the,~
cess of the team will ~ome clear

critical. Tools developed with. meWI NTeR 1991 . . . . I [
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Living Color

ca n repres 'Ilf cormcction . and relari onships

10

be rcra ined when an

Mach's Main Man

bered when an item is deleted),
their links, and Undo for the last
cha nge m ade to every object, not
just a single one.
T be reaction to their product,

ing the bugs rbat were still in rhe
Mach kemel, nLning Mach ro lhe

ohjen is moved or to be rememsmart labels that also move with

Mach opera ting system to the new
computer. Tevn nia n set ~lb()lI l fix.

hen NeXT picked

UNIX - and more. "It was more

NeXT hardwa re, and plannmg the

the Mach operat-

future-thinking, It was designed

direction in which the operating
system needed to grow,

W

ing system he had

he! ped develop at
a megie Mellon Uni-

versiry (eMU), Avie Tevanian

with goals that were similar to
N eXT's goals: networked workstations, as opposed to a mOlloli thic
time-sharing environment,"

A year later, while at oinner

Tevanian's office, on the "econd
fl oor o f NeXT's secretive Bui ld ing
Two, is a crowded testimony II' his
four years at NeXT. The shelves

which shipped in January, has been
very satisfying, says Schwartz.

wasn 'T rC<ldy to let it go.
I figured there was this poten-

witb Tevanian and Tevanian's

are overflowing with technicJI pro.

Reading

"When we demonstrate it, people

tial for a big downside," recJils

eMU doctorallldvisor, Rick

oper GI(

usually buy a copy for every
machine they own."

Tevan ian. ~I was afraid tha t they

Rashid, .lobs told them that NeXT
had de ided to use Mach. "We' re

ceedings from Usenix confertnccs,
NeXT documentation, books that

In contrast to the current trend
by large developers of porting their

U

were going to take it, misunderstand

people have given him (a nd h.lt he

it, ruin it, and sh ip

hasn't had

it," he remembers.

to read ), and

Il llle

cerraj lll~

comp.sy
a long st
could be
NXTm

For the previous

folders too Im-

Schwartz said that his collaborators wanted to develop a product

three years, Mach,
a variant of the

portant to fi lc.
In a cornt r of

" to engage the NeXT, to talee

UN IX o perat in g • •"'_
system, had been
Tevanian' s life,

the o ffice, in its
origllial pia ~ lic

nluJrjme<

covcr, is 1m

cal precu

computer SCl cn(c
doctor,He h'om

ated inrc

software to several p latforms,

advantage of its uniq ue features in
ways that couldn't be implemented
on other machines."

Originally called

image. T
on-line n
om hro

CM U,

message
priate ne

ated for u se in a

T hese d,lYS,
Tevania n \l lper·

Design PI

"Consensus is a nice idea, but leads

secret multiproces-

vises a 5r~ If oi

long-tern

to 17-hour meetings," explained

15 people who

tribute w

Schwartz. "Democracy is nice, too,

sor supercomputer
under development

work ol1 l l1c

ofa so ph

but leads to lO-hour meetings.
We needed some sense of organiza-

by D igital Equipment Corporation. The operari ng

tion. We held the naive assumption

system wa designed to coordiu3te

Lighthouse created a hierarchy
of responsibilities to meet this
development challenge, after first
experimenting with other styles.

50S, the Supercomputer Operating
System, it was cre-

A"ri4! Toyanian I)e/ped al'"I,' Mod,.u CM U, /lUll' IIId,utg" s ,1 lit NeXT.

that if there was work to do, some-

t.h~

one would pick it up and it would

allowing different programs run-

get done."

ning on different parts ofthe
supen:omputer ro communicate

Now, team members rotate
through various roles, assuming

entire computer's aCtiv it ies,

with one all ot her rapidl y and effi -

betting our company on )'OU
guys," Tevnni a n recall hi m saying.
Jobs ho ped Mach wou ld be a
magnet for NeXT. ays Tevanian,
"They though r that bri ngi nl; inte resting tech no logy into NeXT IVa a
good W'l y [0 bril1j:!; good peop le
into NeXT. Nobody wants to do a

responsibility for specific portions
of their business and engineering

ciently,

activities. While other developers
they know have taken up to three
years to begin beta testing, lighthouse members report developing

celed the supercom puter pro ject,
the eMU group kepr working, Its
operating system seemed to mesh
perfectly with the new generation

Diagram! in nine months, in what

of high-powered workstations that

the company's director of system

they call their " just-in-time" man-

were jusr beginning to hit the mar-

agement sryle.
"It's going orders of magni/ '

ket in the mid-:l980s.

software.
When Tevan ia n arri ved in

rude more smoothly than before,"
said Schwartz, "There are way
fewer fires to put out now," ~

by

ST U ART

SJlVERSTONE

Although Digital eventua lly can-

IlJN IX J System V porr."
WeU, it brought in Avi e, as he
like:s to he ca lled. After recei\~ng
his doctorate frOIll Carnegie Mellon, he to ok the job at NeXT as

Steve .I o b~ discovered Mach in
the f~ 1I of 1985. NeXT's founders

California, things were off to an

were visiting universities arollnd

totypes that o nly half worked," he
recalls. Some of the computers

the country, looking for interesting
technology. "They knew that
UNIX was important to ha ve,"
remembers Tevanian, Mach was

uneven start. "They had e.1r1y pro-

well

:lS al l aspects

scheme n

Mach kl'l nd , as

liJle mage

of NeXT n et-

tiall y be r

working, connectiv ity, syM<: 111
aJministra tion rool , an d nlldtiple·
file system support. T el':lIl i,l n

NO limitat
dimcnsioJ
pointed tI

decides which feature-s In .1ll e MU
gel put imo the NeXT kcrnrl- ,1Ild
which will he held until lhn have a

graphics I

better or more sra ble im plcl11cnw-

Qlll.y thrOl

non.

noted th.11

Has TevJnian ever 100ked
back? We ll , bis ot her job offer

graphics!
ingless wil

when he graduarcd fro m C "I U
was to work at Microsoft ('urpo-

real-time'
RenderM:

ration on 0 512, He ad mil' rhdr
once in .1whi le he ha ,1 r\\'JI1~e of
regret when he looks at rhL' \f/" II
Street Journal and com['1I! L'5 the
va ILle of the srock option .. rhM Bill
Gates had promised hiJll .~

wou ldn ' t even boot. On th e other
band, John S~'lmOL1S and M ike
Demone}, hao a lready porred the
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Reading the news. NeXT developer /crm Reid began what is
ccru inl y the longest thread in
omp_sys_nc t history. It included
a long string uf characters that
could be interpretcd bY:l new
NCAl mail-li ke NewsGrazer as an
inl~ ge. The excited discussion of
on-line multimedia news quickly
mushroomed into a debate aho llt
multimedia standards and hisrorico1 l precursors. Then it degeneratcd into Aames abo ut large
message attachmcnrs and appropriate net eti luctIe. Om: exciting
scheme menri ned, the Profile
De.~ i ~n Project, is a non-profit,
long-term project to produce, dislri l ute widely, and sOldy me uses
of a sophisticated multimedia online magazine that could potentiall y be read by millions.
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*
NO limitation. Some new NeXTtlimcns ion owners were disappointed that rhe on-board i860
graphics processor is accessible
onl)" through PostScript. They
noted that NeXT's quoted 3-D
graphics benchmarks are meaningless with this lillliratio n. Are
re~l -time video and interactive
RcnderMan only a dream?

liall

1m eM
mel - and
lel' h;wc a
ICl11cnt;llked
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*
Rumors fly. Readers wondered if
there was substance to rumors of
aNeXT 881 DO-based system,
• Capable of 40 to 50 MIPS. Using
this Ghip, coupled with rhe ncw,
I[(:r DSP 96002, NeXTdimcn'i<tn perfonnance would almost

I

d ,ublc. Some [ osrers rl ffirmed the
sto ry, citing ulln::t mcd sources at
NeXT. Orhers chimed in with
additional rulllurs of NeXTs running on MlPS chips and of NeXTstep running on HP workstations.

*
Sez who? A spirited diSCllSsion
raged fo r a sho rt time a frer a
prnnkster uploaded a fake Waif
Sfreet loum al :l rride reporting
that Sun and NeXT had ;l llied
forces to combat Apple-IBM Jl1d
ACE. Supposed ly, rhe two co mP;! n i 's were to work togethcr on
o b j (!~ t-o ri el1l ed programming and
IUSC de~ign. Sony was ~ 1 5o ~;lid
to be in O il the 3liiance. Until the
joke was exposed, readers hotl y
debated the meri ts of such a dcal.

*
Giga appetites. User:<;' voracIous
appetites for llIass storage were
reflecred in acti yc disc ussions of
experi cn~cs wirh gigahyte disk
drives and more-exotic storage
o ptIons. Sony's new optical for
re<lding and writing inexpensive
128Ivl B lIledia wirh a 40m . access
time for less than $JOOO was hotly
anricipated. A poster noted that
than ks to 20M B floppies, possible
CD-ROM distribution of future
NeXT system releases, and cheap
high-capacity hard disks, multimedia on the NeXT ma y at last take
off. There's a lot to fill up all that
mass srurage: The NeXT archives
have more than doubled in size
since NeXTWORLD's last is-, ue
and now include new applications,
picrures of oet personalities,
demos, games, sounds, and music.

*
Grass roots. A campaign was
lawlched to convince Quark to
finish the NeXT port of its
admired layout program, XPress.
The idea is to sign lip enough
guaranteed buyers to cover
Q uark's remaining development

COStli. Tn add your voice, write to
Tim ill at Quark, 300 S. Jackson
St., Denver CO 80209. Similarly,
Dan Go lJman of Digitalk says he
wi ll port SmallTalk to the NeXT
if he hea rs from enough potenrial
buyers. Call him at 2 13/645-1082
or wrire Digical k, 9li4 I Airport
Blvd ., Los Angel ', CA 9004.5.

*
Slats I. Po rings to comp.sys. ncxt
continue to riscoBy midyear, the
g,roup was the 18th most read our
of '1400 news groups, had captured 4 percent of aU11 tnews
readers (a tocal of 40,000 ), and
was rransierring a whopping
3.7MB of news per month. Bursting at the scams, the group voted
by a 7-to- 1 margin fo r spli tting
iuto se veral subgro ups: comp . ~ys .
next. ann()un ~e , a moderated list
for the most-impo rtant anno uncem.:nts, events, user group meetings, and puhl ic-,cr vic po lings;
comp.sys.next.prograOlmer, fo r
programming questions, tip~, and
techniqucs; comp.sys.nexr.sys
admin, for h.elp setting up, running, .md enhancing NeXTs and
their netWOrks; and comp.sys.llext
mise (about half of total postings),
for all other postings. International postings are growing, including
some that suggest that the teelm ical and econolllic r r:l n ~it i nn [(I
internationlization ha$ n(lt always
been smooth.

New services. The Sa n Diego and
Denver gr() UP~ ha ve added hul letin boards; D.dlas and HoustOn
have launched newslerters. Several
groups including Boston last
spring and Denver last summer,
have even sponsored full developer camps. A full developer camp
includes massive preparation,
including amass ing lots of NeXTs
in a room, finding paying customers, and convincing NeXT to

let lots of user group "assistants"
come for free to "help.»

*
NUJ gets new editor. T he excellent BuZZNUG newsletter, The
Ne XT Users Journal, has a new
editor. John Rennert has taken
over from Erica Leibman. Great
run Erica, and welcome John.
NUJ is published over rhe Internet
and is available free to all.

*
Adobe goes on tour. Ado be, raking on the trappings of a maj or
rock group ro I rolll ote Jll ustrator
for (he NeXT, has been on the
road. Their '9 1 No rth All1t'rica n
User Group Tour has included
Stops in Denver, 1.0, Angeles,
Boston, Sa n Francisco, New York
iry, and Washingron D.C.
Groups have been wowed hy
Adobe\ be t-yet version of its
illustratio n package.

*
New forum. CompuServe's NeXT
forum is 0 ff to an active starr.
Moderated by Dave Bowdish and
Young-Kyu Yoo, active threads
include design ideas for a new
cube and long discussions about
optical drives versus CD-ROM.
Threads focusing on the future of
NeXT and the Apple-IBM agreement are popular as well. Participams engaged in a contest to
predict NeXT's second-quarter
fin8ncials. To join, type go
nc:xtforum at the CIS prompt.
Bowdish's address is 76711,143.

*
Stats II. With new groups formed
in Switzerland and Taiwan, there
are now 151 NeXT user groups
in 40 states and 20 foreign countries. Total membership is pushing 10,000 worldwide. ~
by
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If there is one thing that NeXT's professional workstations
need, it is room for growth. And, there's only one economical
solution for that ... ETC's storage and memory products.

Tlx ET .' DIJltJPorfI N iJ all i fl1J O'Unll'iX nuidttzg
0/3111' H'incheslr:r drives '1.1.ri.lh a n -mtnlnNe carrridg. aJSfI" bly. This pM you up to 2.1 gigabyteJ
o/"CUT<data st. rag< WIth iljl",ibuity lOU nron'
imagined was possib~1l on a N~ (omputer.

Meet the new chairman of the
board . ETC Pelipherals has
stepped forward to lead the revolution in upgrades for your
NeX'PM computer. With more
memory intensive products just
around the comer, lhe need for
an ilIDovative and economical
way to handle and store them
has never been so great.
If flexibility. portability, security, speed or reliability are part
or all of your problem, the ETC
DataPort Family is your answer.
lL comes in an almost infinite
number of configurations.
If you need a more 'buttoned
down" approach to your storage

problems, we makc a full line of
exremal disk dti ves. And with
lil"!n
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(jJ< ~ol1l piHt hi li ry. !!.J(';H~r cn nfrl)1
Qrl'r kern ing OJld h~I S(" l inc "h lft uf
iel ler. ~ :II1J new !lieU"" til

llC\V systelTIS

T(luc.:hTypc in version 1. I, IIOW III
bell testing. The UpdAred \ er310!1
(If l he l ypc-ll1:mi putmoo r.ll:k~ gc
,\ dolX! +1cqlllrcu fro m Rij:dH Unlln
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(0 1 ... uppOrt. " \'(Ic' r(; I.:'lInllll1 [{CJ ro

.11( NeXT .IIld w" ttl to puhlt.,h
~pplklltit)lIs IhAI Wl" rlun k. arc
wurth)!, .... said Tim ~·1yt' p,' pnxfU'I ll1alla~c r . AJ... hc is also now
hippi ng three sctl-. nf r'usr'xnpl
ronr:-.. 10 COlli. lemem ii, orll( lnal
po, k.lge olty!'" styles Jvah hle
fll! Ihe NeXT. T ~Tt·s indud

IIIJ.:k. I ilh,,. 11"ld. and

NeA. had been ""peeted fO
de"elo p a new high-performance
workstl.1tion (01' imroduction in
1992 based on the 880()O dill'

&unily. The decision by Apple
Compuccr ((> base irs fu ture system" on {1 new !\-1nwrola implementari, 11 of tBM's ['uwer PC
IUSC rcch""logy has apparenriy
U1 11\C d NeXT ro n,~'nnsid(,,. irs
own plan,.
" MolO,oi:t\ big potellli,,1cos[l)lI'Ier was Apple. If nil cheic hard·

me ,I .lui",

WI! "!I nldkc.: ,111 ollr foms ..:ompi:\C! ·
bl . . with [he NeXT," a reprer..l'llta-

i ii>" said.

1Ughthouse Design rt"'emil, <hIpped
Vwd, ,I Ill'l\\,urh,d Fnulliplaycr
~t' XT,

VpiJ

ware pcuple :Ire cOllcelllf,l tiJ'lg on

co" Ir
i 1,r,lpllJ C"oo, .1I1d IIc..u 3 l' <til Ull.1(iOIl,
.\ Iulli pit: lI "Cr ... ( .m pl.I Y '-. 11 1111 It ,llll' nlh h' :1crnl;S the ol' tw ork . I..llll 'l llU l1111, ll lUg' 1.1 "imCl'-O\.: kpiI
1IIl' .. sag.z:Il~, " rhe "bjl;:u 0 1 I'he
k .l CUI{'4<. !'o rt.'l'I!O :- O ll l llld ,
v

Ihe Wowcr PC] chip, it cems
unlikely Ihat Ihey yili ' pend much
eflort tll1 the 8NK" said David
Henkel-Wall,ce," fOllnder ot
C),SllIt' SUI>rort, 3 Pal" AI", comp.",}' that supl'um compiler< and
ndv,U1ccJ system
btl! C'U, PAl , .. 181

v

~1I 11~ I ~ to Jc:~n~y OP POllC"nt't

1I1'

{'flPOMlIg team:., It l i ~l ... for , l4 ~
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a thrc~ -pl.t y cr

rHH. ~ :t1l~1

il\',ulahlc through NeXT
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makes Diagram! ftlt., l nd lib
hilLed tu cbem u,.hl wirh Oigital
l.dw3.rlan. Orhl'r Ch.aIl~<':5 m...:ludl·
bll~ fixes .nd more sample lile,.
n lJ t:[am! 1. 1 l:n~t... $399, rht
~,II' IC a:-o the 1'rt.'Y IOI.I.S \'t'l siul1:

UpgraJe:,

iH('

free . Lig:h(h ()u~: l:311

f.: read Ied at HOO!l6 f>- 22 7 ~ .
relates W ;J potentia lly '>Cri, JU \ hug
"Ill . Ted.nro. Spurilll1s cil rCClo ril:"
elll IPPC:.u.as ,\ result of norma I

Wilen the Jlroctories
ate delered, rhe Nednfo Jdra h"St·
(}jl(:ratiol1s,

lila ) btt,'om e corruptcd.
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IIdlnini 'tra(c,)rs I;;lll ohrain th~ full

I«h alert from NeXT fir "oy
dtalcr.
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/r)' n~R C Y D I N lJr o..l
Son Jose, CA - WI.ilc Quark has
pur pl"ns ro po rt its tvhloinwslt
pagc-byour leader "I'ress on the
back bu rn ~r, small developers a'c
rushi ng in f() fiil d,e page-layout
gop 011 d,e N¢X1-.
Pages Corporori<)lI, Right Br" in
Software, and Archetype are each
developing fu ll-fea rured p,.~c-Iay
out pr 'grams rh" shl,IIJld be I,ipping hy early nCJ" year. Right

BI':1 in and Jl:lgcs wi ll ShllWe-.lrl)'
versions of rhcir pr.oducts nt the

Seybold Om pUle! I'ubl ishillg .onference here this month. At pre-s
time, it Wa!) nOt knowil whether
,"'cheryl'" wou ld be r<"Idl' 10 shuw
il prodllct or Seyoold.
Other lIew products expected or
the show include a presentation
software p"ckugc frolll Lighrh"use
De ign of _h",'y 'hase, Ma r)dand;
an iIIusrrmi.on paCk'l!)1.! from
Altsys of Plano, To aj; alld a mm
rl'Corcicr (('om Cube Teclmol<>gles
01HousI(ln .
"The hope (or NeXT is CIJ
flttr"lc.:T-.lll thOSe cr:uics \Vir.h nCol l
idc:ls who want to leverage the

plarfor ll1 J IlJ do Ih il1f\s Inorc eff,"rively ,h;.111 ..he)' ou ld ' Ollie pia c
eI<e and who would I'CI l'Ushed in
anoeher marketp,"c"," sa id
Jonathan Seybold, publ isher "f
Seybold Pubhc.1(ions (see Ollr Sey-

Book 'em, Dano: NeXT gains sales
in station houses and trading floor

t ,~ll1nl'C

L,ghlhollS~ :r11'1 1

hc:~an <hI ppi ng Diallralll! 1.1
Auhust. Thi~ imcflm rclea~~

II I' I N J... I. L

"I..""Cordi n g to SO u rc~ ,

(tlmily . "E\'cnlll~lIy

\'ideo i4,nllc {or lh,'

L. G,.

v

IXh.lnni P(}~ lCr, I ra jan, Coo p~'r
G J f iHl10llJ

N

Palo Alto, CA - In the wake of
Tlew i l1 d l1~try allinn 'cs thut alter
the compcricive lineup of 3d ". nced PUb, NeXT is rec\'il lum jng its dC( ISion [0 ba~c:
its 1l{':-''1 gencn,uiol'l systems 011
rhe Moturol. 8S 110 proccs.or,

DTP vacuum to be filled

(> )'

I

DA :-l

LA VIN

Redwood City, CA - NeXT continUl'!'. to do'tc nl:ljOl' s..\ It.~ til irs td rbi!(
markets ,. .·ith snIcs tu (he Toronto
pol K~ and a COllfl(!(;ticlit fin:mci:t l..
servicl.'S fum.
nlt' craJin!:; company, Wh1Ch

asked nne to be nallled for comperi(we rea'iOIlS, repon~ d ly hilS commined I" 500 NeXT machine, and
is takin" delivery of the fi rst 50.
Accordinl? to n manager nr th e

company, the machines will he
used in rraeiing-fi'Klr and datahase
applic.1Cion,.
NeXT bear strong cOfn peririon
fruln bod, SlIn and ompnq!(J
dose che de-a!. The unirs, CO he purchased di rectly froll1 NeXT, wcr.
selected for their ~d"antage in

de\'eloping i n ~hou se npplictltiOlls,
lhe 1tli.1I1:1gcr s;tid ,

police d portntCllt will
up to 70 NcXTs for a sl'sr~1I1
""l1ed RIC!-Mug, whICh helps "~Hch
.!tLlSptX:rs (0 mug sholl. uSing image
Iltocc'Ssing tc'Ch nolo:)gy.
sysrem is
bcin~ developed by CuIllIlC Lix, a new
NeXT V AI{ wilh expcncncc in
police t<"Chllol,,!!y.
Ton)ll('u'g

tl5I!

n,e

h~'eXT Wt rkstati llllS' t!XlrClIle

power "nei flexibility, con pled with
low priet', wt"l'e what k-'f u~ mnke

RIC! Mug " reality_" ~" ,d CUlIlneti'l
prC5iJ t<lt Edw.lJ'd E.scu1,x.'(1o. "11,e
lofiwarecould also be IlStf,,1 fur ralC11t ;I~cndcs, re,al-csl.a[e conlpauics,
producr caraloging. and'socurity

U'll'l' il.atil)tl.· ~

RACE FOR THE PUBLISHING MARKET
I L LU S TR A T I O N

IM","O I!l PROCE S SINQ
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~_......_od product
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"'Cod. nam o

II:

l'oscScripI Files: Reid sa id.
/\rdJcrypc's product will be
hullt in user-extensible Illudul.s
th"l "'ke adv.lLlla!;e of the NeXT's

bold interview, page 161n lul''''':'11 'I mkc us the killd
" f c.,piral inw"rmenr that it ta ke,;
Iflrgc.com pan ics chat arC! manal:';<."-

",cnt-Ioaded, " said Steve "rich
(If Cnbe, wbich also 1"15 n photo
rc:rouchillg. progr~lI)l undC!r
development.
O f rhe p~gc- I .l'uu l prt~rJllIs.
Right Il,. in's produce, coJ~

_

objcct-oricntcd programilling
e.m'ironmc.Jlr~ ao...Tlrding [ )

dirion;)1approach. "Our goal W.IS

The company, ha<ecl in
Wallham, M"SSllChu errs, currently pub l isht~ an adve rrisin~
p.\gc-lIlakcup program fur Win'
dows, bur the NeXT PI'<l!l"'1II WIll
be;\ full· fcalUred layout prOgram,

In Gl ke '\'l:ry (c<lnlre and n\o1 kl: 11'

SO lllCl'S s:.t id_

10 to llJ percen r bell" r than it's
been dOlle hefore, ,. S:l id GJclln
Itciu, prc,iocnt of Ihe Palo Aho.
Ctlif" rIlia, compallY. Reid sajd
rh e p rn~r:lJl1 illdudcs inlpruvelIlelllS in che u.,.llIlity "I sl"ndarJ
fenru r<!S such ~s sdeCting oblecl"
It also will (,ffe, new features,
,"d, rhe capa bility tu 5h ar
ObjL'<:f3.
-'We' re ntJkillg II as bh\zio{\ly
la~t as we p()ssihly C.1I1. It will b"
50 10 100 limes L,srer than lIIusu-n mr 111 pl.lcillg Enc3 p.sul.lreJ

111e 1'",;<'1 pro'!UCt WIll Ix
offc:n:d in r\v() m odu lt.~ 3: nile fl)1"
end users and OIlC for dc"Sltcrs.
"We'ce trY'iug to address til" conCerti' vf people who sj.>Cltd a lur of

rml11 rd Et:ltlhtl I dk~') rhe mOSI era-

a'

S(>ur Ces.

time l\vc:lkillg df.k:UOlCnrS occause

they're nor sure they look ri~hc, "
s:lid Bruce Webster, preside", of
the s..1. 11 Dieg.o C()m p:.tll)'. W/cbSl'cr
said Ihe prnduct con be tho ught o(
as "a font ediwl' for dL'Signs."
which in-house or independent
desiHnc~ C~'11 \ l$e ru creme d C)lgll
moduk"-sfor 1"'4 1 1)11' rI'>(U), I'\c.,t I ~ I

NeXT prq>a.rr.s to ship GNl source code
b y 5 1 \''''

~-:

1 . C"'R I· j X to., '· L

Rl'dwood City, CA - After d" Bgiltg its feel ftlr nearly a year, NeXT
plnTls to reh:rtsc [h.c ~lJu r,e code [()
its 0 1 iLX.'tiVC C<;P0l11ilcr nnd debugger in O'."tobe.r, according m Kevin

Well" ,IlITware producr managel'_
The NeXT compiler and del' uSbel' an' modified versions of the
GNU ("''''pikr ami GNU
Debugger, written by the Free Software Fl)undation (FSFI of Cambridge. ,'vlass"chll5cn . Under the
terms of iLS l icc n:-:~ ~gr ec lncnr \\.' il h

Ihe Fsr, NeXT Illust pm,ide the
source ode for rhe (ol11pilcrc;
"without cha r~c ",ccpt for the cost

of media, shipPlIlg, alld handliug. "
lIut NeXT hu< ("il<d to nil
users' orders for the

U lI l'ce

code

,ince the rel"'I'" of NcXTstcp 2.0,
according ttl U5er't. "We take very
seri,,~sl y the reqUIrement for all
rt'<listrU1utO[S of Ollf so ttwure (0

make S<l1J!Ce code , vailabk," sa id
Ric hard "'I. Sralhnan, president Ilf
the FSF, "If bn ( lI~fl'IUI!\ , f,\t.. ( I ~1

I'V'INTER rY9 r IIiXlWII1.II IS
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Jonathan Seybold: NeXTs
big challenge is still software
the. eve of the Seybold show NeXTWQRLD editors Dan
Ruby and Darcy DiNucci visited Jonathan Seybold at his
Malibu, Cali(omia, offices (01' an. in-depth int(1)iew about

X T R

~

we were doing back ill the 19705 with cu&1oo' npplj(.lJrioJl pmgtJI11 ·. The only W'~l' I. can
think Wl!'r~ g~"ing to gC[ (0 this ::tre;) is tJltough what we arbulld hel;'e c~lI "Lego so ([Wi1r(.\ 'I
softwa re modu les that C-1n be plugged together to )lIect the needs of a larger applicatioll.
You select modu l~ • you link ,helll togerher, 'and yml mol' I'cry Well add some 1'1I 1uc of
YO'!.lr own.

Now YOIl r:ea.lly need on objocr·Cjriellted cllvil'Onmenr 'tO do tbis. That i ~ how you could
rcallj' levcrngc the NeXT environment, to he flindament~lIy different from d,iJtgs tha,
exi~1 elsewhere.

e,
COM

ffN: The kinds of things that people use Qua,kXTensinns for?
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.,ALlI£ FI

IS: Rif\ht. Ooe exampl. is rhe system thaI Time magazine has bee,) playing wilh and is Inatkcting. Thcy\'c written a '\vbole hUll h of ~ofrware for ediring COP}' , and {hey've wrincn .t
QuarkXT.I1SM)1l that bnsicaJly pl".:es the copy """,moti ""yOI1tO" page. 1l,,~ thing, looks
like a Scalul(:S.s whole rariler than a bunch of ind il'iduol programs.
NW: A.lld th,lt's the Jir'"'tion tha , ,Q"'ctbil'g ,jn the

NW: Whnt are mnin

henefit~ ()f

N~XT

CONN

ShOl,Id go.?

the NeXT for publishing' What are lhe nu in drawbacks,

JS: Take lIIustmlOr, for eX",1lpl". The biggest "dvallt"ge is th~1. YOII crtn work Jirec tlr in
Displa~' l'ostSeript. On the Mac, bt'Cau~ iI's a Quick Dr.\I\· machine, you end up working in
nn outline form nnd then soying, " Okay, go and render this fn.!"
Illl~/'3nd sit there ;md wnit for it to r><ndC'f j[ lot you. On lht.:
NeXT mach ine, yo u' re working directly wi th Disp lay
PustScript. It makes it a much more po tc~1t pmgmm.
The mnin problcm is software. In the publishing n1u,I<CI
plnee, w har Ncxr neeJ, is Qu"rkXl'n'Ss I)r i" e~ lI ivn'''nr.

JS: Ye:;o In a mllch more open bshioJ1. And thnt's the "'" of th ing that can moke a fun dJn",nra l difference. It could be a whol" diffrrent mel. phor of h W (Jne bui lus applical.ion \olu'ions. It's important to p\l~Ij" hing, but 1 think it's "Isei important as a metaphor ro be
emulnred fo, ol.her kinds of ",ftwnr~.
NW;. What .bOl" color prepress? Some ,It;I' 'Ioper seem very
exciwd aboul the piatfurm, sayil1!) that the NeXT has the c<,Ior
and rbe pcrfo flu.~nce thut would allow i'oll w do the ki nd of
thing yo u could d" nn n Seite:x.

NW: Why spocificn IIy Qua rkXPress?

IS: lt is a natural platform. llut ever since three weeks belm.
,he announcement uf NeXTdimens,mll ond the NeXTst.nit.>n
C()lor~ wc1vc had (oJwcrs.uions \\fith ..:ompanies - gl)()d-!)i lt!d
companies - whu r<'alll' wanted to develop color soft",",," for
the mach ine. And so far all the smalier com pa"ic'S 'Ie d(),"~
thing'. and the bigger guys hove ""eked off. The bigger £1Il"
havtn't had the nerve II) C0111111it to NeXT and NoX'T""".

JS: Well, I'd sertle for I'ngcMakcr, "'''. Bm, b~ 'k" IIy, those M C
the rwo Icading page.layo ut programs.
The kinds of things lhat NeXT COli Id reall~' capilalil", on
would be doing d,e smff lhO! the Mac is running nut of Ix,wcr
for - lh. high-end graphics ~·Tu ff. INeXTI re~lIl' would have
the od"anrab"" 1"'1icula.rly with . 11 the colo, swff. you call
imagine wh<ll NeXr could offer. BUI to do tha i, YOIl need a
rcally good page-inyu"t prol\ram.

NW: So who's going to do rhis kind of soft"':] rei
JS: Th hope for companies like Ne>.'T is to an:ract all those
cr azi~ with neat ideas who w:tnt to leverage rheir platfonn
and do things mOre easily and more effectively than they could
someplace el.se and who \vould gel Wished in SOl11e othrr rnar.kerplace.

NW: WI"t "hour I'ages?
J5: Pages is a I'ery interesting d.vel, pmL1'!. Pages wn~ cnn·
cQived as being for th~ mass nffice marketplace. flut thc masa'
Zffle people looked al ir and ,aid. "C.ee, ,here are ome neat
some rhings here.
It reinforce-; 3n a rgument r ve been making for a Jong lime.
J have neve, believed thal rherc is " fundamental difference
between the publishmg 'lliIrkctpi3ce 31ld the office market·
place.
Wilh old tochnolog)" you were forced int<'> n choK:c. If ~'nll
wanted til pmeiuce a dr'CU 'liem, yO" cOllld do it' yourself in
YOllr office, where it was inexpenSIVe and yOll had conrrol ;md
b,t lurnan/lInd. It was typed and prillted, and it lo"ked lousy. Qr, YflU ~.., ,, Id go outside i() a
emI[ - people \.Ising craft eqllipm ent - and it would takc1l1uch longer) tUSI rnucb mure,
you'd .I05e control over ir, yo u'd go back and (orrh I""",u.!«: ,hey'd nr3ke a mistake ,md you'd
h:wc tq correct the misrn h\ :md so forth . You'd have.a much more dft":Ctive document. But
YOll WQu id only do Ihat with docume"" rJ,at were imporrJI1t enough '0 Wart"1lI lhe pa.in
and COst of doing that.
Now w~'l'e -removed dlar barrier, and whal we're !oCcin~ is. III ,md behold, all "Ioog there
weren'T [1."0 classes of dLlClllllCnt!t. The publjshing people are jllsr at rhe Jt"...1ding edge; Ihe)'
run inro the W" " ~ Rrs'. And if Ihey run into problems, they don't ge, r.lng[ed Up;1I them;
rhey're sophiSticof<C1cl1C1ui\h that they 1I1 work I.hClt way out (If Ihem. U j'O l1 don 't solve rhe
proh'~ms for them and rOll let [he office ~ur run imo the ""me problems, you'll b<~ througb.
Pages is a ~,,<,>d ex~mple "f ,hnt. Here's" product lhar was intended for ,he na ive IL<;C.r, but
the first accepronee of this, as oft<'n happens. is fl'l)111 sophisticated llSC'(S who undersland
what.it dlm and what irs potenrial is.

NW; And those applications wi!llme people to the pJ:lli<>,rn?

"1

NW: $() for the NeXT in the publishing fife;, the ClIrrent glaring holes Me in poge makeup
,and amil;jc pro('e~sing.?

JS: YOLl could argue mor if Nrxr continues on the tamp i, i~
on, it \Vi II be all increm ntal ha"l, but it wilJ be suffi('lem by
irsell to get one S(.ftlvorc developer, two "o{'IVare developers.
and ro gradually bui ld up Ste.1m.
But I beliel'e ,hat if NeXT i, going II) be n mnjor fer,.;e in
the marketplace, it's going '0 have w be a ystel11 ,nflware ·
comp'ltIy. -n"" d{)('!;n·i. mean it caJl" he a bard"''' re ,ompany. III fact. I wOLlId argue th;!t if
yo u had great system softwa re and you had ,he Ilearest hardware - ,," rdlVa re rllOt W,)' t.li·
lured .tO thut')'stcm sotTwa re - that gil'!:s )' OU u major advanra~e in selling d,e harciw.1te3S
well. BUl l jll.'t dOh " SCI! hnw nny individu~ 1 plny"r srnrring where NeXT is sum"'~ (,.)II) ""n
gCt to a signrncam critica l mass by itself, to (cally ,, 'trnct the nllmberS of thi rd· r~rl) sof.ware
developers ynu ha ve to Amacr to be a. 1l10jor comender ill the "'"rkel'plucc.
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NW: And W"tIl NeXT bos tbe software ...
JS: If sufficient suftw"re were , ,,.,ila"Ie, r think lhot the market would he immemel~ recep'
tive I'C> NeXT. Nobody could hnvc gone ro ollr conference last yea, alld "ot heen irnpres,.,d
wi,h the Ic.vcl of artennon that NeXT got. An inJependenr survey of sh.ow "'tendee, found
lbat NeXT was d,e secoJld-mos, remcll1be.rcd .xhibi l alter Ad"h" and mor il r;lnkeJ r,""1
fm the mO"it Impressive de1Tl()IlSlfatJon. and presenlatinn.n the shO\\'. And tile IWljLlj' teaSOO
fot re1l1clllhcrins ,Ill exhibit was interest in products. This wns laSt yenr, \vh ·Il K.Xr waS
showing lilt Nexr ,"non and c(,Ior.
NW: So pc"ple arc imcrcsrc-d.

.IS: Yes. And what NeXT an odd is tlra t the pnge·mok lip <fIIff can be custOll1i,..abk
The s(lnwn:l<: thal's ""a,bble in the m" s~ market doesn't real" , address " II of what ",,,.
p,-lnicular ~...r!io n does~ ~o we shoulddr be surprised rhat we hav~'n'[ gotren rhe prf)duc(j~lit}·
~nin~ thm we l'hollglu we were goin~ to Her. You oeed to bufld things that "ie much more
focuscd Oil an indusrry or no ~ppljcari o ll ot nil nrgnni7...n rion, nnd Icverugc what tht· .people
doi,'g those (fisk. really do.
Now thnt's ton sfX,."Cific ro supporr ma:=.s-tnarket applk.:ninll sofnvare. It's the Si1t11e Lh i Llg

OOCtlME

.IS: Ahs"Imely. If rOil look '" ",hat NeXT is doing from 0 s),stem soft"",,rc and hordw".r.
sl.s ndpointJ 1r's l1"1Osriy the right sniff, ] \ ft been on them sillce '88 :loom ..:onnl'<.-nvit) 'wIth
PCS alid MI1cs, iu,d NeXT's fj""Uy taking so",e shape there. You can poim to "re.1 >\N~en'
there "eeds h.> be sorne impro"cml'n~ but hy and large the ch.llclIgc rcn".i"s sofr",:,r•. Il,c
challenge Temoins to get Ih near so(tW""~, enough softwa re so
people C.1rt do thcirjahs.
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San Jose. CA - NeXT users love

satisfacti Oll in eight key nreas;

Ihei r computer's qualiry nJld value
hur question the: manu fa.cturer's

hardwa re a nd o perating sy~rem

commirmellf to its customers,
.u::,cl,rding to a r(..'Ccllt lI rlley COJlducrcd by Jr.ttaquest. a leading

"tI,ker rese<1lch firm based here.
In the surv,"y, the first of irs
kind m the workstadon marketplace, Daraqu"'t interviewed 1000
I '" of workslariolls ,"-rOSS the
Unired Sta res to find our what they
Iii< d and disliked about the
!11J
ines rhey arc using. O l·crall.
NeXT ra nked seclind ill. tilt' Indus·
try In custOmer s.al'isfactioll, behind
iliw n raphics. but ahead of Sun
\1iccosystcms. lIlM, 1(ewlctr·
P,ekJrd, ~Ild other 1I;,aJlu fncltlre rs.
The survey ranked cuStollle.·
OVERALL CUSTOMER
SATISFACTION

10 Silicon Gra phics

o NeXT
o DEC

o So l bo ul'I1e

o I-IP

o IBM

qu. lity. pr(lduct delivery, footprim, cOllncct ivil)', t:ommicmenr to
the customer, performance "nd
upgrade potenrral, vnlue (or the
pri 'e o( the work-tation, and doc·
umentation . NeXT perfon1led bet·
[er thl ll (he I n du.str~' a \f(:.taye in
c\'cr)' c uegOry exce p[ " coounlt~
Il1cm to CUS[Ol1u:r ,n the categor y

ran ked second ill importance hy
users, acco rd ing to Steve Goe ptgc,
Dataq\l c~t'S \·ice I'rt~ ;de n t of mflr·

keting commu!1Icalions. I" that
ca wgorr. Dataqllesr found NeXT
to be slgniliColl1riy below rhe
illdu5I'rya . . er3gc.
"We a r~ ra kin!; the feed ba~k
lohOllt ( U'tolller cOlumi uncnrJ

very serivu<iy, " said Elto11 Somllo,
NoXT s ma ltager of cust(lmer supporro"We arc ~J.kjng a look at
SO niC of ()\ IT support policies, in
pa rticular the way We I.., ndlc prob·
ICtm and compJ.,ims rllm come in
through the 800 number."
About 7S NeXT ustomer>
were inlerviewed fur the survC'y.
[)afaqucst plans to repeat the survey every qu~rtCr .•

Partnership programs consolidated
by

DAN

L AV . N

Redwood City, CA - With the
promotion of Max Henrv to vlee
Pt,",ident and genera.l m~oager fo r
-Pacific operation , NeX-r. developer pa rtoership gro up WII con·
liOlidated laSt month as part of Ibe
tOlfll'any's marketing department.
Donna Simbnides was na med to
heat! the new group as director of
deVeloper rdations.
Now al.l thR'e segmenrs of
t-:eXTs product marketing smr·
egy - haldwa,,,, software. and
thIrd-party - will c()Qrdin rc veil

more closely, Simomdes said.
111C developer partnership
group manages relations with
independenrsofrware vendors
and other third partie!. Chris
MacA:<kill has been Mmed to
replace SimonJdes as [h~ manager
of the developer adyocate group.
The advocates 'rve as a liaison
between developers and eXT.
Vendors seeking inlorll1Otion
about NeXT', n:~Slered devel·
oper program shol1ld call
BOO/84H·6398 . •

Redwood ity, CA - In . 11 increas·
ilJgly tight n1a rkc[ or vcnturt ca piml, at le:lsr tWO fi rms developing
Nt!XT-~pc(.; i£i~ software SU~Ii~
fullyam acted initial funding lasr

said Kl bhle. who fin :tlh' con·
cluded th.lt rh e NeXT'~ techn;cal
so~ h is ticati(}lI is Olle ,,( the "bestkept secrers" of (he computer

111omh.

11,c fast dev~loptllcl1t cycle on
rhe NeXT platfolll! was slIre to
Sc'we monc), fo r (he fi rm, s,.'1 id Kib~
bl.e. Paragon estimates that NeXT
will have an in .al led base
225,000 machi",:s hy die end of
1993, with Pages's proouci holding

Pagts uf San Diego will be IJsin~
the venrure fu nding to develop an
tldv.need desktop publishing sys·
tern. The pacb 'e will r UII initially
on (he eXT bur will soon be
IXlrrcd to orher plaeforms, said
Robert F. Kibble, u general pa rmer
of Paragon Venture Parmers, based
III Menlo Park. Califom ••" which
C(lntracted to invest $2.5 milium in
the coml"'tl y.
"Our gO;11 JS [0 g e l to cash flow
break",vctl on NeXT and eh"',,'e a
follow·up platform. Tbe ad"alltagc
of NeXT is rhar ir will ~how Ithe
product) yery wcll and gel " lot of
people co want the product 011
" ,other plnrfonn. This is 0 cheap
proof of concepl and avoids all
expensive bUilth on orher plut·
fo rms," said Ki bble.
Thesecood company, unnamed
ar press ri me, will puhlish
Wri tcNow and other progratn'
(sec NeXT Ink in this isstle and
N.Xn VO RI.l £T/T<' . September
I 99[). At press ri me, d,e presiden r
of rhe new company. Rnndy
AdaJ1l$, hud nut yet disci.. ed the
llJ1l0unr o r soun:c of Ilis venture
r'mJ iJl g~ hur ~., id rhat d,e im'cs'[ment W rl S wholly jndt:pt:ndcllt (1f
leXT.
Acco rdius to ;1 Yenture <..-a picaJisr
at one firm that IV"S approac hed by
the nelV eQmp"ny but that dC'd ined
[ 0 p:1rticipo.lt'e in the dea l, the new
company was = king up ro $5 millioll ill capi!.1!. He "'lid top NeXT
executives Wl!(e involved in [he
fun d ill~ pmposa l.
"NeXT wa S gOIll!J to jump starr
the company by hel piJ'g 10 provide
sofrware packages, spccin l support.
a nd spedJ I :lcces.'::

l

j .

he s"id~

Venmre funding often provides
the tl"""" fo r a ~ ma ll compallY to
bring a product to market. In
rerum, (he \'cnture ca pira lists us u·

ally receive a siguifieant , hn re of
equity in rhe company.

Trying- to attract fund ing for
these new compames hrought a
new faeror into the traditional
vClltll re-<:apiml equation: the
health, and prospects for Success,
of NeXT i~lf.
"As part of Our due diligence
we had to investigate tbe chances
of NeXT itsel f. We visited the
factory and met with Steve
Uobsl ditecdy several times, ~

a 20 I" 2S percent ma rker share.
BlIt orher vennlte CIIpita list,
whll \vere nppro<1chc-d to fund
PJBe! were It:ss impressed bl'
NeXT! technology .uld insralled
base. "The number o( INeXT

industry.

USC~ llS

pretty low ri ghr now,

We like an UPPorflltlitl' ["() ",II
ro millions of people," said

or

Tench

o xc, general directo r o f

Suner Hill Ventures of Palo Alto,
C.al if.. ntia .•

N e XT
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The spinners
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_

fontaaIIeo tf a _

- . . . cOIApIay, --.illlhis

unbundled NeXT ......, as ....
aslOftw....... _
.......... nIses _
iIttorestIng queotlono.
The _ _ to pi oort ", !lie 1M)' Is NaXT',1ntoNSt In Iloo -.n. TI1e
writkog, III ........ W............ posaibt)' _

_
- " " " Is doing • lot " iliad....... to mlrllIII' MOftIIOIo ", tile 0 - "
(CIoris, _ lsi........... kor -""-:1InIIoe CIoris, Apple'. """,-1ItIIsiIIaoy.
ftidt • ......,. ....... ..,AIoPIo, NeXT ..... _ _ iRlIte_.
JIaI~ .... " . . , ......... TI1e........, ........_NeXT

1IIIIJ1Ic!I-1IIId'" • cIMo1I' ~ nIIIionIItip, _ _ 01 Next'. . . . .
.... oort for
~, ~_""""""wtut!lte""'~tead.II_
tin wlultllte_wiI do.
1IIaI1 ..... Io ....... _ t l l e _
wiI operate .. an ~ soItwMe COIftIIM)', and I UoIot< IhIt NeXT willie
WchIY ICf\lpuIws ...... 1110 reIoIIoIIIIIIp, borll . . think that a Iaiat . . .....,.
toIIoM to 1Ite~. It is oat as Ntile Wrbllow _

_:bid.

1_-.

. dlt.I4on"'-'ed soIIw.................... oedoIo to "-""'" ......m lr
competition.
$pItr cycle. Det!tile allhIt, tile _ _ wiI deMIy lie • posHIve Ion:e III I!1e
NeXT COIIIII1IIftib'. First, It is IIOinc ID tlltt1l11<l"Clal WriteNow, 1WItIeh . . . . for
..... ~ . tIIe-u-pruc..Iin3~wftIIe.~. Jowl
pIayIoc field lertlte campelltDn, SonIIooonIaIy, I mIshI- tile poukQ: of free
Wrtle_, ... It Is __ fnopootaottIlhIt 1Ite... 1I1l be IIOIIIpIe .-"CiII produds
In major soItw... col-*'I)1e _11)' . . wiI be a pod II1inti: lor tile tomft1UI1ity If II briQp _
01
NeXT'. iIIhtnooIlI!I1kaIions It) IJ1IIbt. NeXT has _1ontastIt .~ that R
_ to
lite prodooct. 1110 only .... ~ ill tile 1M)'
rest", as uslttgtlooV produds ......... tIIe ""'"""'" txpendlbn 01
~_ID.~ ..... ""OIIbIde~lIiiIIbe .... t o _

"'!Iie

l1li1'" __ .........

far __ ....., IIIoo",XT _

.......

TI1e _ _ ..lIlt ........ to paIrIIsIt lite "'"*", ...... ..............
TI1e ~ ... a lot of -I11II'I <nIIIiRI crut _
... WIIoOy lack tIoe
_ 1 0 lIUIHoat, IIIIItItIfac:ttn, ...... c....-.lol pnIIIucts. SInct tile NeXJ
maIIw!I_ riIIIJ to ... oUIskIO WIld. tittle ~ 1IIfIht ..... 1t'oIIIIIe~·
tIoc.....-..llld br .................... ,.......... WIlli tile _ com__. _
c:IoI ........... 111 NeXT,..-.... _ _ brtlle _ _ llalnot
...-fIr~~ ............... readllIIe...tooL
fItooIIJ, lllIiiIIlIIo_ ......... 01 .. _fo-"'tI ......... ~
softwM'e caIeCories, when NeXT cIuo\< -.do ..... "'-'- 1Iowevtr. tIoere _
be.~lniltls_.

s,.- ........ TIle _ _ •

dow. .., ........... pIatIhnn, oat. let

of c:oost.. ,.......1Iwi1 '"" to ~ ...... Io ......... OR hales In tile
...tooL nat out '" ~ .... partIc:Wr JIIIIdtId. litis ... ...-'" lie 111
_
....... tac1 In ... past...t It oraetIy wIt7 CIorti has IaIed to ........,. ..

...wt.
AccortIInIIo klfTIIiar........... ", SaIIUflar, "The .... 1. ........ _
....".-.... _ _ 10 ..........
for
pllIIonnL RulIIIbnte~IbIt.., ...... 1noIaI* 1nbI ..... _
pnoIoIoms. 1110)' don't liar! ~
to uiIIoIt
..._
rIItb."_ _ tIIo ...... _
__
_ tIIo

.........,..or .......................

Tooklesteptltlii~

_~

I

....... 1t ....... ~011 ·_ _ _ . . . . ~ . . .

do.

......hlncllle ~ ....... oort tf NeXT.... ""lnImtII d. I.........
wIIItt It II10IId
hlre.piOpIe'" * - . _
u.-, ..... Iot a.... MI
_tIteIn.
See, a ........ _
wtIIIOatl;l1lnl ~ NeXT ........ .be Itapt!)'.
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This rolicy could leave some
",er. urphaned, especially if the
CllrI em version ISn't compatible
with the forthcoming NeXT step
3.0. NeXT and lngres are still

software on a \vide variery of
UNIX pbl'forms.
"Even Ihough the SSK is n perfeetly fille ( hip, tbe stigllla of reje<:tion i~ now ilS '(:Ki;1teJ wiLh it~ tt
s.1id Michocl Slater, diwr "nd
poblisher of Mi<ropru('/'~s(>),
Re/~w/, an industry newslctter. -' It
i, not sniDi( to have" 10' of support frum maior corn purcr companies, and It is going to he 3 sort of
3 1\ oddball a n:hirectu r~."
,utrent cllstomers fo r the
aBOOO fami ly include Dala ,enera I and Unis)", 10 JUII , Motorola
annollllC{.-d Ilu t a spt!cial verslnn
I f the chi p will be Llstd for ", iclOollrrollcrs in Ford M Olar Com-

I'llkm& however, according to

pll ny ;1U[rnnohl lc c:ngine'\.

MargaLe[ Chan, NeXT data base

Following ,he Apple-111M
::mnouncemenr 111 July, 1\1urmy
Goldman, general manager of
Motorola's Microprocessor and

COo,"

I J~~ ~ ~

I.

•

-

d "'".

tngre. Division of ASK Computers has druppcJ th ~ Nt'XT from
its list oj su ppuneJ rlorft',ms hy
ni'<.l1lg pln ns 10 offn I h" latest
release (If it> rd olln l,,,1 databa••

on the NeXT. '·W~ have no
plans In ahandon that particular
pl.tform. but we dUll '\ know
when .md if wc'lIlx purring 6,0
10 Ihe NeXT," $aid Glynnis
';us, an Ingres spokeswoman.

ad voca te,

~'The excjec:ment

arvu"d DBKlt Ibeing rdeasedl
in rlre near fmute could ger [hem
10 port at leas\ ra rt of th"'r
product," she sa,d.
Melaresearc:h has un bundled its
popular SoundWorks program
from its D igital Ears digitizer,
for people wh,., wam 10 edir
SOWlds but are satisfied with the
quality offered hy analog microphones and the NeXT micropbone port_-[ne unhundled
SoundWork, I'ersion 2.0 costs
$395. DigItal Ears J lone Ii", iOI
$595. A bundle uf lI,c Iwo IS
579.5. SoWldWorks allow, UStrS
10 cut, copy, and paSte digitize..!
sounds, as well as to conLIoi

c-cho, reverb, and filtering.
Metaresearch .:.an be reached at
5031238-5728.
Wolfram Research recently
released M.thematica 2.0 for
the NeXT. Marhem."",-, 1.0 or
1.2 useJ~ Will be "pgraJ ed for
free . Higher-educ.uinn Ul'CI S Will
recei ve 2.0 hundlf"1.1 wull nt'w
m"dunn.

a1 II U

() rh~T u~er!-

ex tra Cflst ~ fo r

the program

Co.~ I S

.~ 1495_The d ncLlIllt'ntallc)JJ j~ .11'1

"ddilloIlJI $75. Wolfrdlll
R e Sl'.lrdl C:ln

he re;:n:he.,J ~ll

D1P tools

( t:bS I ISt I'll IIIU ... t AliJ I

(I

witl1 the end-uscr prosrarn .
Mcd ia Logi of PaCIfic Palisad,"S WI ll show upgraded pmdUetS at Seyilold. TnpDraw 2.0
includes a revised IJser inrcrface
and present"oon rools for automatic wipes (l.l1d dissolves in ,Iide
shows. Artisan 3.0 is a fu ll-color
u SC

Memory Ted",ologlos Gro up,
made a ~to[ement undcr.lCoring
"MOlorola', commitment co supporting rj,e sl'stem vL"dors ond
their cu~to mcrs who have chosen
the 88000 RISC Ml'U family."
"Cerroinl}" Motorola remaillS
committed :r r leas! to rhe 88 11 0, "
Slater said. "11,e whole rh ing is
ver), much JI) fl ux, and everyol1(; is
trying ro figure Out what [hey are
g~i"g to do. " '
Despite [he 88000 fam ily's li<1brlines, NeXT would retai n a,
le,lSl Ol1e disl iIK'[ Advantage by
smyin!\ "i[h .hM chi p family . Wi,h
the c10sc working rd.tionshi p
between the twO companic..os,
Motorola can ~ dd special features
to I'he Jrlle tim wi ll serve NeXTs
needs berrer. ror c<amplc, Ihe
881 10 chip h,s spedal in<Lrucrions
to case graphics opemrions and
improve the perfl)ml<1I1CC of Disimage rClOuching application Ih"
the compa ny expects III release by
YC:1r's end.

One pr()minenr Il(}-oshow is
Adohe Systems' l' hO[oohop, a port
of [he compaoy's Macintosh
image processing pro!;""" whi h
is l10It cxpt.'1:wd for NeXT umil
late 1992 .•

_"'
p......
-1IIiInc.........,

_ts ... _.WII)'of . . IlI11t--, ....... a...
,.....1JItot, WIIIIIy Lt w.... hIs ..... 1nwIoc cofIeo lilt NeXT WII)',
2.5 _
off_lIMIt liiio Ihe.......w .......
.. lilt ofIIce ....,.. 1liiian. He ktaootd Ia !be ...... .--.inC eoaIP """' ·1IIt
. . - of...., ofIIce ......... 1IId _ .......... back. lois NIIcIoIa start lois

................

Itt lilt,.... ~ pnrarpt, he ....... "00
NEXT" br Ifoti/y lois ............ -lilt fIII~
NeXT _
11110 10 trtptC\IIy IOOd far pIIIotIqc ......
tiaa ""'" 1Ioe iIoI!IrnaIIanaI ~, I. - " of lilt ....w
....... to _ ....... AIIoItoer!lCllw ...... hole Is " " lea 0I0IIne. bat ...... SaftPC can't ...... DlR _.........,
00 Ihe Next, • Is noIlIIIII "help 0lIl lilt pwIng number of
NeXT ...... 1ntemtod In 1oIiIIntI- AlII..
'
1lIiIIItInIi 01 SoIIPC, 51111Y... cl>adiod his file on tile
___ ht a&fnIs ..y ... _ WiIIdowa better U. WI
WI ......... . .chlne. TIut will come Ia ....ady In the DOS_

disIricIs of IIie buIdin& he tIooo&IIt. .... IlIOn _'t

NeX1WOII1D Exb I•• oupplomeId 01
NeXTWOR1.D ~ • 10 pu\JIisIoed

Me••,.hlle, MlcroPllolHI II hIS ••per1e11ced more
cIeIays _
\.oIUI I ~ IrrinPc 1·2. 3 to !be MedDstiII,kn't shipping,
noted ruefully. If lilt
...... moIod, .......'t _
n-gtdful SoItw.... , HnIotCube
tOIIId be rHd)' by Ihe ..... of IIie ........ ,..,. AnoIher
~ qode rluring!be IioIisIo ... Is tIoe 10",.._1<1 CO-IIOM: So,
Ues, & CD-ROM fIIIm Bay Ar.. NeXT Group. It is Ihe fInt uc-.oly NeXT co to
be "'""" gerienIIb> aVIlla""'.

1osIr: "

NeXTWOR1.D. Lt SUIli...... col..... and
articles oboill. unannounced NeXT producls are roporltd and _m by t o..
h1butt" . without guldMl<e from tire
IkX7WORl.D sIaff.
Edilorio1' IKrector. O.m Ruby,
Manager: Darcy DlHuccl; News Editor:

Dan LOYln; Stall Writer. Simson L.
Carllnkel; Copy and layoul Chlol:
Sue Troy

Orher CPU 'a"diddle<; for
furur NeXT sysrems include
SPAR C,ln lcJ, and MIl'S microprocessors. Any of lh<!SC choices
would permit . eXT ro hring new
systems to mnrket in .1992.
NeXT might also choose.f<l
wait for Mowtola'S 6S050 chip,

Compilers

II til'

n~fb ric.

. 1 "..~.II 1iJ

don't get source code, they
don't have the frL'CdoIn that we are
working to briJlg [hem. "
Wclln" id thar a variety of technic.,1 diff",r1 tics kept cropping tip in
getting out tbe sou('(c code.
"lIs far as rc., n rcll, Ne}.'T h:rs
had distributi"n prublems with the
USCr>

,In

futu re sY$rems.'

GNU o;oftware no worse I h"" rhe
rest of lIS product line," ,a j,) f)al'id
V. Henkel-Wa lla c, din·,t"",f <up"
POrt ar Cygnus SuPPOrt, " ,hicir sup1")flS ,he G U compile" , "I kllt'w
Lhere i it defin ite C;Omltl ltmc nr
.mo ,,~ the teelmical folk. and 'UPposcdly from Steve Jobs, t<> MnOT
the GNU Publ'c License. "~

Soi",n

SuIIr."

eWewlnc"lris calendar,
COIIIIIIered canceling his swIog to San I"",
for IhI! .~ oIrow. WIth lite Apncy'slrawl bUdget soaring oince Ilia
Auguot, ex_ .... under limy SC/VIIII)o Utese ~ WIly blow • trip
wIottt NeX1'1w shelYtd ' - " of ma/dnJ: I !ric splash with lis can.. color printer1
,.. _up _ 1 0 be 1'0ItScrittC ...... 2 lmp'-ntIIIoa, wllich 10 now dellyed
until tile reIe.... 01 SI'SIem 3.0. On IIie ..... side, NeX1' . .....-.r odtoeates
_ to "- -.lIIelr " " " - "'" S9fl1O-favortd develope'" '" &II publle willi
earb' Ioob at page layout, ....gII pIIIte!Sing, and loIII!aIIoa software_MaltY 01
tirem were Ieefllifgol1lng IJI8gt!d II Virjror pmduCls. llppInithe scale> was the
'PIlOarance the In.gt!tin. ,,,•• oxpeetlng lim to make, &0 salim.. ftConolled .....
sell to Ott ...... In San Jose.
~, bock In R_
CIb', _lion has tum.1ld to lite q...tlon of

R

................. 8IIIirIoo ~WtWIow, ... cooInd ... NeXT IIYes Ranrbo
~" _'*"""""--.r.e

rillDlo _ .. _

.... crfNeXl'$ ""-1f

......

....... .......... s . - - i s _ _ ........ ~--.,-sucb
is, o f _ • _Iroot 110IIII OWo'l toIIIIy ~
.......PIaIIot, .............. _--.101", .-.,qpnrdudl
"""'lIomll NeXToIe!r 3,0. one crflhe _1oaIurn ~ ~111..",Jn
.......... Cltrls.--... ...... oftloe ~e C<11!1t
MatdIioc s,a. .... ~ _lilt color pIcbr. WIIlr 8
- " ' ...... WridIIII deoeIopen WOOId be freed from
tIoe .... Ia.........., IIcenstr PMS for IIIeIr appU..tiIln,

.... u...,.. ...........

Lt. Sullivan

pt tIIeIr lrands ... It UIItiI e.vty .... 111••

Media, . ......
sidlmy of lOG Communications, 5111
Second 5l, San Francisco, CA &4107,
. nd Is distributed 1m! to subscribers 01

' 1"-'<.'(1.

which w(>uld give the NeXT, fa,'
tion and NeXTcllh. Improved p\:[.
form:mce withom silcri(icing
objc'Cf rode compatibility wilh
existing progmms. l-low.I<:r,
Mow",l. is srill nut shi pping th.
25 MHz version of the 680,jO in
quantity, nnd the 68050 ch, p is
thought 10 be a long wa y ,,(f,
N"XT c(luld <1 Iso foll ow Apple
and go with M m(lroJu's flower
P But that would en!a rI even
longer wait. "The original 8SK
was about two years late. It .hould
have been out in 1987, bnt wn6l1't
llv,lilnhle Lltltil J 989/' snid
Michael tiemann, ygllu,", ptcSidellt :lnd 3uthor tlf the NeXT',
C++ ~~,mpile r. Tiemann .',!,C",
[hat Motorol. wi ll h,1\'c si'llllor
problem. getting the P,w,a PC
chip OUt rhe door.
NeXT declined til c,m1l1'cnt on

Sullivan bound. for San Jose despite Agency cuts

207/398-0700.

monthly by InIegroItd

play PostScript. lr is po,,~i ble. th"I
spechtl) lIndClClIl1Ie:mcd instruclillns mighl be availabl in the versiOJI of the dli p provided to NeXT
- bill not ro " rher cornpallles.
While ule 88 L10 would pmvide high performan e, it may be
limited in itS ra nge C)f aI'a ila bk
"ptions_ I\Jrhough d,ere 3fC many
versions of the SPARe and lntd
80386180486 chips available,
Motorob's 88100 comes in jllsr
four, with clock speeds of 16, 20,
25 ,1I1d 33MH7, "nd initially tI,e
681 10 will be "vail"ble at on l ~' one

~1IIeIr_~costo lilJllIk:aI!tIY•

....... 1ntoMa 1obbJInI_ IIIH-party CIeYoIoI~
and ......... .,tisIs, IlIoaIor • NeXT II IiIuIlY sclJedultd
Ia upcIrta 1Ioe rll8itlzlnlr:taIrIet rIrft... 1n 3.0 to . uVflO'l
tIoo~fe_IIfIheW_ Ia~I r.ts.

OIl Ihe....., - - ' ApftItT"" aetwarI<iRg cuppod,
IIItre I s _ ~ _ i t will ......... printer.
IICrisa PI'Otoc'" !PAPI for US}' pr1nting {rem Heltl' _ ...
0UII0ns to fI/dHad PotISerip! iIIiIpsetIers I",. th.
UncrIJpe Unotronlc 030, Asfa SeIectSeI 5000, .nd Sdtd
PS 1loI4w.

.
",,1_'
C__ ......... tbIs...,..... .... 'n•"""
I'0Il .... " _ " , , , , , * -"111to 11..

just vr.-d Its

Sun jowuI, 5IIIW<rrld, IIrIo ... ..... division, Integrated Media, _ """- sIAer pubIcations I'IIbIIsIr and HeJUWORLD.
Iwist, Ihe two ..... platforms' pub(icatIon..... be sIIaring one !I<!l of ofjices III San
F.-Isco, to lire cltaCrin of both sides.
1£dlWr'. Note: Okay, Solly, 1_
tlaars tIoe row..... I get for J6yilllll'Oll'
ClldebbJlrdJe. Our _ _ id ..... I don't cul l'OUl H..... bill who _ I ~jtyo 10
sit """' and be quIM? V..... SimWorld'I$IIl<I<iIti Into our buiIdin& ....lch 01..
InCludes ~ .............. COYering IIie PC and MadIttosh. No, we "..~
W", IIIkrmtIlllocl or _
common slfaf"l

lIS4

ed

m,

ane
to j
of;

WilllII'OIfd I'I/<fb ••~ Ito quesjIeIr, .... must /eam _ 1i'.,yJ to . rr'..rl~1 1I seIres. ~ /n(rNm6tioR lMku 1M WfJr1d
/1m. N.XJWORLD T..sJJrtJ
make fOIH' WlYdrobtJ ,1HIdr nlM'.at well, £-I/lail Lt, s..JfMJnc!ilnufwlNld.CJIff' or
oJ! his roko OIlIiI at 415/918-331;1, IlaI doII~ C4H tiN! Aconcy, 111«1' mQ;bt uad
~ehhJ n_repor/&
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8!;K

FmmeM.a ker 3. 0 running
under the X Window system on sea
open Desktop on a 386/ 486 PC.

r .huuld
~ \V<\sn',
.'s prcsi·

FrameMaker 3.0 with
conditional text ru II I/ing
on a Macintosh.

><T'~

<peels

milm
:rP
unL"Ilton

h:ln the
ld David
or flf SUJ>, hid! ..up"1 k llQW
T1cnt

, .nd sup:0 hunllT

'e

...

NwueJllakr:r 3.0 ali (/
SPARCsration under SIIIl's

OPEN LOOK interfact:.

lor

FrameMaker 3.0 under
the NeXTStep interface on this
NeXIS{ation Color.

Frame Teclmologf has a unique foml uIa for
publishing everYthing from simple memos
to long,structured documents: FrameMaker~
FrameMaker blends into one integrated, easy-touse program all the essentials of publishing: Authoring,
editing, graphics, page layou~ and production. Even
math equatiollS and hypertext.
And FrameMaker 3.0 blends in new robust
and exclusive features.like conditional text capabilities
to heJp you generate and maintain multiple versiollS
of a single document And an integrated, multiJYdge
table editor.
FrameMaker is tbe penect complement to all your
hardware, becaLL5e it nms on more platforms than any

•

$dI~

•

~

~

other publishing program.Inducting Apollo, Macintosh~
: DEC, HP, IBM, NexT, Sun, 386- or 486-PCs running
: SCQ Open Desktop, and ahost of other UNIX
~ pJatfonns-'\\~th complete me compatibility So your
: workgroups not only share mes, but also their skills
~ and expeltise.
:
. For a taste of FrameMaker 3.0, call1-800-U4: FRAME Ext. 1000 for more infonnation and the lk'Une of
~ your nearest reseller. And stmt brewing your own
: blend of publishing.

~ ~ Frame '"

Circle 16 on reader service cord

•

• • • • • • • • • • • ••• a . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

(, ,p);rl~ht (:I 1991 Fr7Ul\t "lh luw log y CwpnraLlon I memationaJ l.'USWrner~ plea'"-e ,aU (408 ) i3:i·3311. Ffilrnc~1aker and Fr.lme Techno lc~y are reglslt:red uademarks, Fra me and the fmllle 14«> J.rc
Ir~l(.h.: ltlar ks of f l:am e lh:t1l'loqn' Curpvr:ltil"O ~L......illl\ t.'l h is:1 ~ t.."I,e red u !.ILit."nmrk 1..( App le QllllpUl el . l llc. AUUlhc [ tla~.kmack.\or n.-gI~It..'feU l(<K.I~nlar ks are the

propenYi)f thc ir re"J1«1.h: ho lleN.
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Nothing inspires anxiety as much as the u nknown. For trave l ers,
city.

it might be arriving at night in a strange
For NeXT

users,

the complexities

forei gn

NOVE

is dealing with

sy st

of computer networking .

As with traveling,
There

it

work

there are two ways to approach networkthe

packaged

to u rs:

the

Al

out - of -t he-box

Be

proprietary solutions, exemplified by Novell's popul ar

have

NetWare for PCs,

are

Nc

,

..tfII

4 '"

a n d open -s ystems networking, ", ,~(~
_-~o~. '-

which allows you to plan your own itinerary.

.

comp

,

~

Whichever approach you t ake, you' ll find t ha t '
a NeXT is an excellent traveling companion.
NeXT

has

supported open-systems

standards

From the st a r t ,
such

as

Ethe rn e t

and TCP / IP and has tamed UNIX system administration wi th Net -

net Wt

Info's po i nt-and-click

Conn<

network man a gement.
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ilel -

[ OW

NeXT has

announced that

it will

an d Macintosh networks

soon direct l y support

eign

No ve l l

with

system release. NeXTs wi l l plug i nto NetWare or AppleShare networks and go to

iEaJ.

in an upcoming NeXT operating

work, seaml essly and transparently.

ork-

Al l this may change popular attit u des toward networking.

- bo x

Be cause o f the prevailing fear of networking, many c ompanies

>ular

have

not

"",

~.• ~

:~t

",'

computers

~ ma~h ines

.

discovered that
are

Electronic mail

t he benefits,
tart ,
e r net

vastly more

networked "interpersonal"
useful
is

a

and the advantage s

than

glossy
of

stand- alone
example

of

network file

sharing and pr i nter access must also be considered .
With this

Net - ne t worker will be able
~on nectivity

opt i ons for

the i n experienced
to explore the copious
NeXTs in large workgroups.

SIMSON00000761

Networking the NeXT

Whether you are networking personal computers or professional workstations, you'll be preoccupied with certain essentials:
sharing files, printers, and electronic mail. But first you'll have to assemble a working network.
Networking requires that computers be wired together - but wiring alone doesn't automatically create a network. The
electrical signals that pass through the cables must conform to protocols if computers are to recognize the presence of data.
Protocol standanls are written by standanls organizations (such as ISO, the International 5tandanls Organization) or are Pro.
prietary (for example, Apple's AppieTalkJ. Each computer also must recognize the presence of other computers on the net.
work and present access to files on the other computers, requiring a network-oriented operating system.
You can think of network standards as a layered cake in which the lower layers refer to the physical and electrical stan·
dards [for example, which voltage represents a 0 and which represents a 1) and the higher layers specify protocols (for
example, the way that electronic mail is passed between computers).

T,
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J
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yc
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frc
\V;
COl
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fra

PC connections

There are few obstacles to the simple exchange of files between DOS-based personal computers and NeXTs. File transfer
across Ethernet is straightforward, given the availability of a wide range of PC-based TeMP tools and the fact that 3.5-ioch
floppy disks gfide back and forth between the machines. But full·tilt networking is another story. The vast majority of PC net·
works use versions of the Novell NetWare operating system rather than DOS. Right now, NeXT and NoveR networks do not
talk without the costly addition of UNIX add-ons for NetWare.
Happily, NeXT and Novell have been working to eliminate the baniers to NeXTJNetWare internetworking. The next release
of the NeXT operating system will allow NeXTs to join Novell networks as Netware clients. The connection will be seamless:
PC-based Noven file servers will show up in the NeXT File Viewer with their own icons, which will behave much like the
NeXT's Net icon. You'll drag folders and files back and forth from NeXTs to NetWare 286 or 386 servers with as much eil.se
as you move files within a NeXT today.

.
Macintosh connections

When NeX1WORLD first looked at Macintosh-to-NeXT connectivity, we found ugly obstacles lsee "NeXTworking,"
NeXTWORLD April 1991'. The NeXT could read Ms.-DOS floppies, but without expensive third· party softwve, a MacintoW
floppy was simply ignored. Network connectivity was no prettier - Macs and NeXTs
could be tied together by Ethernet cables, but NeXTs refused to rec:ognize the
presence of Apple computers without pricey add-ons.
The scenery is about to change, now that NeXT has plans to better integrate
NeXT computers with Macintoshes. NeXTs wiD soon read higtHlensity Macintosh floppies. Pemaps more signifu:antly,NeXTs will recognize Macintoshes
across an Apple network. As with NeXTs new support for Newell networks,
integration with Macintoshes will be transparent, seamless, and will be in·
cluded free of charge with NeXTstep 3.0.
While you are waiting, here's a look at today's options for Macintosh·toNeXT connectivity.

PC
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>selttials:

The
ce of data.

l.

or are llro.
the net·

The base la ller i ~ the phys ic8 1cOtU1ection : the wi res. For a NeXT net• \vork. the wires ar e either tw isted-pair telephone wi.re (conforming to
the I oBasc-T s t~ nda rd) o r coax i;u cable (RG 58/U) . Twisted pair is
often already i.nsta lled bety,'ccn offices and a central utility closet. If so,
fOll need ( 111 )" a tw isted-pair huh or concentrator for your wiring
;·5[;] r.'· For sm<llle r l1etworks, it's o ften easier to install .:oaxial ca ble

(for

fer program, such as ftp, wh ich is available as a UNIX commanJ on the
N eXT. Use up to transfer files hetwecll a NeXT a nd virtuall y allYo lher
computer 0 11 an JP netwo rk. An other tile tm Jlsfer .:omrnand, rcp
(Remote Copy), can be used between N eXT and other UNIX comp uters.

(ro111 com puter to computer in a daisy chain.

Aho ve the l,ayer

:al stan.
I

The T Cf'/lP protoco l combina tion is 3\'ailab le for almost every computer system and allow, a few rudi ment,lIY applications to communica te
between an y k ind o f computer. T he most important may be a HIe tra ns-

(I f

ca bles a nd plugs, the Ethernet protocol provides a

way to assemble data into frames that can be sent from computer to
wm putcr. Frames a n find their way only around a local area network,
SO anorher layer, rhe internet Protocol (IP), adds an IP address to a

fral11<' to make a pa.:ket.

The last layer, the Transmission Control Protocol (T P), is used to
i[3l1 _pOl't data from o ne al' p lication to ano ther.

Ma~ing
ransfer
It 3.S·lnch
f of

PC net-

s do not

ext release
seamless:
ethe
nuc:h ease

acintosh

the connection

File transfers

r

have been joining Ethernet networks for years. Most Novell installarioils are connected by thin Ethernet coax or twisted -pair;
ocher PC networks use Ethernet interface cards and cabling as welL
Erhern r netl'lOrk interface cards are readily available for PCs and are
often dist:O unred to less than $200. But installation can be messy; you
musr set several jwnpers ro specify memory addresses, I/O addresses,
and h,) rdware interrupt settings, and these can conflict with other
card .. , po rts, or hard drives. f urthermore, be certain that the software
you 1I1tend to use supports the Ethernet card you plan to purchase. Ethernel driver oftware comes with application packages, not with the
Id, . O nce yo u've foun d the right hardware and software, you must
bui ld n con figurati on database that includes IP addresses of all the computers Oil the nerwork.

It's possible [0 transfer fi les between NeXTs and PCs over an ordinary
serial ca ble with a teleco lllillunicatio ns applicatioll such a Kermit. But if
you' re going to exchange files frequentl y, yo u' ll fill d it easier to set lip an
Ethernet connection and lise a fi le u'ansfer utili ty. Severa l imp lementations of ftp are available for PCs. Pop ular commercial versions a re m)
Software's PClTCP Plus and The Wo llongong Group's f'arhWa y Access

Ma~ing

File transfers

for DOS (formerly known as "WI HCP).

the connection

If you use both Macintosh and NeXT , you'll find it difficult to live with-

i [acill tos hes are most often linked using built-in LocalTalk ports and
twisltXl-pair ca ble; high-performance Macintosh networks almost always

o ut some form of file transfer.
Three Macintosh applications use ftp to transfer files to and from
UNIX systems: Network Resources Corporation 'S MacFrP, Intercon
System's T CP/Connect II, and Wollongong's PathWay Access. Each of
these compensates for file format differences between Macintosh and
UNIX. From the Macintosh, }'O U may choose to transfer files in ASCII
mode or MacBinary mode. From the NeXT, you can transfer files using
the NeXT's ftp command, but an ftp server must be running on the
Macintosh.

USc Frhernet adapter cards and twisted-pair or coaxial cable for Apple
EtherTalk cOJlnectivity.

Twisted-pa ir or coaxial Ethernet ports can be added to any Macintosh

modd for about $300. Apple and third-party manufacturers offer Ethernet imerface cards. Several manufacturers offer Ethernet adapters
IJttached by SCSI or serial ports) for Macintoshes that have no internal
ll;pansion slots (dle Plus, Portable, and Classic).
Once you've got Ethernet, your NeXTs will fit right in. Soon, NeXT
~ill uppOrt EtherTalk. For now, add Apple's MacTCP driver - a layer
~f protocol software thar allows the Macintosh operating system to send
~ packets via Ethernet.
ers will llOl'

!SideS on. And by making the NeXT speak the language of these PC network

Wells. Although the network clients will be bundled with version 3.0 of the

~ systems

NeXT operating system, they might be made ayailable before that on floppy
disk. NeXT will also adding native support for high·density Apple floppy disks

loped two pr0 !d

or

directly, NeXT obviates the need for special software on the other
special hanlware in the middle. NeXT's Novell client will work with Net-

o NFS, says 'lre .28G or NelWilre 386. The AppleShare client will work with AppleShare
f vieW, a file 'Ners running under Apple's System G or System 7.
nd of sef\'er :: The new software should be available by the first quarter of 1992, says

at the same time, he says.
(', y
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SPEC I A L

connections

Macintosh
connections

File shari ng is as di ffer ent fr om file transfer as a scouter is
from a chau ffeured limOll~ in e . ftp i ' adequate f r the occasional exchange of fi les, but real networking requi res that files
from a remote computer appear as if they were stored on your
desktop system. Without any commands, you should be able
to launch an application and go to work, no matter where a
file may actually reside.
NFS (Network File System) is the prevalent file system on
most UNIX computers. On the NeXT, the File Viewer is your
window into NFS - a window that shows files on remote
computers as easily as those on your computer's OV>'l1 hard
drive. The other computers don't have to be NeXTs, as long
as they are running NFS and their file systems are exported to
the network.

After yo u've gOt rhe file where you wallt it, will you be able
[0 use it ? T he an swer has [0 do with the application that Created the file an d rhe applications on YOllI 0 \,"11 compul('!'.
li you are trying to share data between a NeXT and .mother vendor's workstation, your best bet is to use the same
application on the two systems. Fortunately, most of the pop.
ular NeXT applications have coumerparts on other p latforms.
If you're not using the same application on differing com.
puters, you 'll have to exchange the data in a common format.
For example, W riteNow can exchange fi les in RTF,
Microsoft's Rich Text Format. lmprov can read spreadsheets
in the WIG format. And of course, aU NeXT graphics pro·
grams can read files in TIFF and EPS formats.

Your choice of a PC-to-NeXT file sharing approach may be
dictated by previous commitments. If you're starting with a
fresh slate, the best choice for networked PCs may be NFS,
which is much easier to administer than NetWare or competing networks. Each DOS machine will require NFS client
sofu'lare on top of DOS and a TCPIlP transport mechanism.
Both FTP Software and WoJlongong deliver the goods, in the
form of InterDrive and PathWay Client NFS, respectively.
Sun Microsystems also offers its PC-l\.TfS package for DOS. rf
your company has standardized on NetWare, you'll already
have a network. li you're using NetWare 386, you can purchase Novell's NLM that allows file sharing between NetWare 386 and NFS networks now, or wait for NetWare
client support in NeXTstep 3.0.

Only a few applications are avai lable in versions for norh
NeXT and PC: WordPerfect, Ad obe lliusrrator, and f>.-hthe·
matica. Files ftom these applications can be cxcilnngeu without much trouble.
If you're not using one of these applica rions, you' ll need to
exchange infonnation in a common formal. Unl ess r OUT
word processor reads RTF, you'll probably push documents
back and forth in ASCn. lmprov can exchange sprendsileels
in WIG format, which most DOS spreadsheets can rc~d .
Graphics are problematic; only the most gifted PC gr;ll'i1 ics
applications support EPS or TIFF files.
Insignia Solution's SoftPC offers the ultimate indat.1 com·
patibility, allowing you to run a PC application and its iilcs
as jf your NeXT were a PC done.

With NFS software for the Macintosh or an AppleShare server running on a NeXT, the NeXT file server will show up on
the Macintosh Desktop. NeXT's promised AppleTalk support
will make the contenrs of Macintosh hard disks available in
the NeXT File Viewer.
For now, if you have only a few Macintoshes to connect to
a NeXT, you will want to buy an Ethernet imerface card and
NFS software for each Macintosh. li you have more Macs,
you can combine Macintosh NFS software with an Ethernetto-LocalTalk gateway such as Cayman Systems' GatorBox or
Shiva's FastPath. The Mac's built-in LocalTalk cable connects
to the gateway box; an Ethernet ca ble is connected on the other side; and twO nerworks are joined.

The NeXT's productivity appl ications all have siste rs on the
lo.1acintosh. Files crea ted by Wo rdPerfect, WritcNo\\. FrameMaker, Illustrator, and Wingz can be used on either rhe
N eXT or Macintosh without £nmslmion.
If you are using a word processor, such as M i c r o ~( ,ft
Word, that doesn't h ave a counterpart on the NeXT, }'() U
must ave your file in RTF; if your wo rd processor Joe 11't
have R1F, be prepared for stra ight AS Jj text, withour fo nts
or formatting. Am ong spreadsheets, t he WKJ for mar provitles a path berween Excel and lmprov; Wingz CJI1 re3d Jnd
write Excel spreadsheets directl y. Graph ics fi les can be
excha nged if they are reduced to l lFF or EPS iiles.
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... XT compute rs can prim to allY PostScript primer attllc hed to another
nerworked NeXT. NeXT computers can also prim ro any PostScript
prim ers that arc co nnected to virtually any UNIX wurkstation running
the Berkeley Ipd ncrwork printing system
On the other hand, NeA'T can print only
on PostScript printers. If your organization
has a cencral UNIX system with a high speed line printer t:ol1llecred to ir, your
NeXT won't be 'lble to send informa•ioll to it. Mac and P _ printers, even
PostScript ones, are also off-lim its
without complicated gateways - :It
!east until release 3.0 of NeXTstep.

The Simple Mail Transfer Protocol (SMTP) is the Rosetta Stone that
de odes the dozens of p roprietary mail systems in tens ofthousands of
isolated installations. The NeXT platfo rm supports SMTP via
NeXT mail. With NeXTmail, NeXT users can send and receive mail
from any other UNIX-based computer or 'Illy PC, Macintosh, mainfr:une, or minicomputer that uses SMTP :IS its mail protocoL.
If you are exchanging e-mail solely between NeXTs, you Can send
multimedia mail, with italics and bold in the text, as we ll as file and picture attachments. But if rOll wall[ to send mail to any other platform,
you' ll have to stick to plain ASCli text .
Mail corulectivity is not limited w LANs: Network LLsers can
exchange mail globally by inaugurating:l UUCP connection to the Tnternet (see "Link ing Into the Internet," NeXTWORLD Fall 1991).

Printing

Mail

Printing on ;) Novell-nerworked PC primer h'um yo ur NeXT will require
release 3 .0 of NeXTstep. Even then, the PC printer must he PostScript.
f Hcwlen-Packard Lase r./ets, wh idl a re common alllong P installations,
em be retrofined with PosrScnpt .:artridgcs, though pcrform:ln.:e suffers .
Other rypes uf printers simply cannot be used.
rCP/Tp packages allow you to print on a NeXT printer from your Pc.
If ~· u're running NetWare, you're almost out of luck - even the forthcoming Novell upport woo't help. However, Mit:)'osoft WinJow and
L<lserTools Co rporation's Printer Control Panel (formerl y T r<ld illg Post)
allows users to capture prim jobs Tn disk as PostScript files: Fi le transfer
can get the file to your N eXT, where Pn;view can print it on thl! NeXT

Iloth NeXT and Mncilltoshes use POStScript; even though the NeXT
primer is J. 400-dpi device and Apple LaserWriters p ri.nt at 00 dpi ,
Posr.: cripr files wil l prlllt o n eirher without obstade.
Ullfortunately, you can' t sh ~lfr o ne PostScript printer on a N eXT/Mac
netwo rk without severa l thousand do llar of a Id-on hardware. Though
a LaserW rirer can be lIsed on a NeXT serial port, a NeXT won't find it
Ulllc s you lise all Ethernct-w -l.ot:aITalk gateway p lu ~ :tppropriate softWare. It mar pay to w~li t; NeXT's forthcoming EtherTalk suppo rt w ill
l'1'1 ~l h l e NeXTs to t,tl k to PostScript printers connected to Macintn hes.
A practical, if cumbersome, ~ollit i oll to shn ring PostScript p linters
among Macinroshes and eXTs is to direct a PostScript prim job to a
disk. file. You can use fi le-trallsfer or fil e-sharing ~oftware to move the
PostScript file between rhe Mac :lnd N eXT fo r printing.

Unlik e the UN1X uni verse, where electrolllc lIlall can ongln me from
every Lomp uter and SMTP guarantees thJ.t it is delivered, the world of
PC LANs suffer from .l hodgepodge of proprieta ry e - l11~lil stanJards.
fortunately, almost all LA
e-mail systems on PCs can b~
routed to SMTP-based mail systems by way of software-based
gateways. Gateways var)' in cOSt
and convenience; your PC LW
e-mail vendur Lan tell you ho w
easy it is to CorUlect to the worl dwide UNIX-based ma il systems.

Ma il is not stJlld ard 00 every MaLintosb. BlIt most Macintosh mail
applicatiolls, slIch as CE So ftware's Q uickMail applit:ation, !vlicrosoft
Ma il , and Sitka's InBox PillS offer optioml software gateways to SMTPhased fl13il s}'S teDl ~ rllJ.t enahle users to exchange text-bilsed mail.

o
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flEPORT

INTERPERSONAL
COMPUTING
AT WORK
APPLICATIONS

an.I a

TRANSFORM

THE

WAY

ORGANIZATIONS

if its technoloElJ because

OPERATE .

if multi -

'1A l.aw" has nOLhing on Northern States Power. The

advanta8e

Minneapolis electric company's legal department is a sup

tasking, interapplication communication, and inteiface consis-

ahead in CI'el! lellal same. thanks to 28 NeXT o/stems

tenSl' cjfered in NeXT compuurs is ideal for sharing data

COIl.'

mana8emen( ~!srcm custom-designed by Boss LogiC

if

the combination

across applications and across networks.

(-"aI/fJeld, Iowa. The srfrware tracks all legal coses in which the

With NeXT's tools in place, the key ingredient in IPC

company is in volved. proviJing immediate access to detailed irifor-

is

moLion

Jar lhe cO/IJpar~}"5 attorneys.

a new class

if sift ware that f acilitates group interac-

tion. The precise nature

"It tracks abwiute/y elfcryLhins," says Dorie Kandler, a legal

if the sl?Ji:ware -

what's been

called "8roupware" on PCs - is hard to difine because the field is

iryormation specialist. "It will be used by management so they can

only now being explored. But NeXT users are qUickly- discovering

lap in anJ say 'l'l-"1wc 's happening with this case? Has it been set-

that the ability to share data, exchange mail, and use sl?Ji:ware to

tled? Is il open? I'¥hen is the dale it happened? H'hat is the status

collaborate in real time has boosted their productivity alld ciloTlfJed

011

the ca c?' " The attomrys a Iso will be able to use this iriforma-

the way their organizations Junction.

lion as bacRarotilld and rtjerence Jor other cases, retrieving the
crQ/a jilr Ihemseil'e.. she adds.

Thi s is the type

if Nonhern

will be called Boss

of application

that NeXT has in

mind when the company talks about interpersonal

--- computina (fPC) -

The l)fau9'

LO ll'

and is now in beta testing, is that it

will be a/11e to integrate all
case.

"if we

Swtes Power's application, which

(1 the

docllments relotins to a

don't ha re it on-line, we plan on scanning it in

people shari ng data Qnd ideas

or even rypma it. Theil we can do actual searches (hrouah

NeX T has promoted IPC as a key

each and el'cry dowment," says Kan Jler.

BY

SHARON

~
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PECIAl
SHARING FILES A ND FACTS
One of the most basic rypes of interpersonal computing is managing 3nd sharing fil cs among members Ul a group. NeXT's folder system makes
organizing and sharing docllments a breeze.
for example, at Allegheny College in Meadvi lle,
Pennsylvania, srudenrs and reachers use folders to
organize an elect ron ic library of course material, as
well as to submit their assignments, explains Joel
Smith, director of educational compuring and assista nt professor of philosophy_
Folders, arranged by course and subiect area,
contain applications and information r.elevant
to particular as~ignments . The students save
their assignment files in subfolders in their
own dU'ectories, which only the professor can open.
Professors grade the assignments either by inserting
comments in a different rype font or through ~n application that allows them to make voice annotations.
One application Smith has developed is called
"the library. " Students use the system to describe
problems they're having; other students are assigned
the task of looking through the problems and
offering solutions. "The important thing isn't to
build up the library as much as it is to go through
the process of definin g problems and sol\·ing them,"
says Smith. "It's a colla borative learning process."
The William Morris Agency (WMA) in
Beverly Hills, California, has set up a series
of fol ders to help users m::ll1:1ge both technical and business tasks, says Alex Henry,
director of management informatio n servi\:cs.
"We've set up [he WMA library, mOLlnted on every
single machine," he sa),s, "wruch conta ins aU sorts of
files that users might need " - how to ch'll1ge passwords adnlinistrative tools, and templates for wordprocessing fi les_In addition, certain departments
have their own sections Within the library, Stl(h as a
checklist of imporrant step 10 tollow when completing a dea J.

~

~

FASTER BY E - MAIL
Elet-cronic mail is an imporrallt way for people to
work together, sometimes in Imexpected ways.
"Last Slimmer, some Lns Angeles Tim es reponer
had written an article rhM an agent here though!
wou ld make a good mov ie of the week," Henry
recall ·, After making a cou ple of \:8115 to Inc Times
without SlICCess, the agem I'll[ e-lTl,lil om to "a ll"
saying, " Anybody know this reporter ?"
As it mrned out, the WMA's chief financi al officer
knew a friend of the reponer. ., In the past, the agent
would have :1sked two or three agents aJld never
would hJ\'e made tb~ connecrion . it wouldn't have
occurred to hilll w ask the CFO."

REPORT

Electronic mail also makes things happen morc
qu ickly, says Henry, For example, if an agent was
briefed hy Disney all the smdio's needs, the agent
might make a few cal ls " but most likely would wair
till the weekly ~taff meeting" before reporting back
to Disney. "Now, the agent can send e-mail immediately, and responses could starr pouring in that
afternoon. "
.. E-mail has dramatically dropped the amolmt of
paperw'ork around the company," says H em)'.
"One of our senior executives has said that ('-mail
has fostered a much greater sense of teamwork
berween the New York and Bever!y Hills offices."
At Allegheny, both students and faculty make
hea~y use of the electronic-mail system as well.
"We were ini1:iali y concerned that [computerization1would isolate us from the snldems, but e-mail
has had the opposite impact," SmiTh says.
"Students who would have been shy to cOllle to our
offices get to know us through e-mail. "
The abiliry of NeXTmail ro include files
and diagrams in electronic mail messages
,
has been an advantage for William Shipley,
a Sea erie-based consultant. "It's Dlade
everything easier. If I want to send a c.:Iient a
resume, I i~ t drop it into NeXTmaii and fire it off.
With one projtCt, 1 would send PostScripT graphics
and show the client what I was think ing about. I'm
also including binaries - acrual running programs,

;1 PC,"'AT -'-'N E

The III9Sf: SOj)/iistiCated user cd NeXT.
based1PC appications may be NeXT
~ itSelf. iJncter the leadership
oI'.-1rector N!tx Gray, NeXl"s
InfonnatiOn Semces lIS) department
has bultapplic:atiotls that handle
v

~. fOons for everything hom

purchase ~ to requests for time
. off; sChedUle CoI:Iference rooms; and
help Gray ~ a network far more
complex than the netwcns of compa,-

nies ten tin)e$ ~s~. To
manage the burgtioning number of
NeXTmaI mailing Ii$; Gray'S staff
wrote AiasManager. Aiases are ways
OfaddreSsing e-mal to one add~
and haVe it go to an entire group Of
peOple, sucltas a ~ Instead
of burderiing.1he deparbnent "'itIl
requests to create new ~ the apPn::

~.

cation aIows employees to create
tfleirOwn. But each list has an explnttion date: A week before it is due tD

exPire, AIIasManager catItOmaticaIIy
sends mail 1:0 the list's owner wit!) a ,
Iiotific:atiOn of its kn,enmng destruc-

tion. Hthte ~ doesn't take action,
the list is jiulged.
Amazingly, that simple program
bas reduCed reqlleSh to IS by SO ~

GROUP APPLICATIONS
Some NeXT applications ler people work wgether
on a single document, drawing, or database at the
same rime_ One such progralTl is Greyboard, :I
m[dci-llSer, nerwork-b'l 'ed white--board silTlulawr
available fr om the NeXT ftp arch ives. "It allows
multiple user~ to interact with the salUe screen at
tile same time, l!'s The firSt lime I've secn that 0 11
all Ycomputer," says Shipley,
A similar program thaI' wo rk with teX[ docllments is Li ve Wi re, produced hy Adamation of
Oakland, C l lifomia,
Live Wire users modify a particular ponion by
highlighting it. "Onc:e YOll're done with yom edit
changes, you paste it back, and everyone 011 rhe network sees the cbanges )'oll've made," explains
Adamation president St·cphan Adams. rf an )' other
user tri es to gain write access to a se..:tioll th ar is
heing mod ified , tbey ger all error message.
According to Adams, the program a ll ow ~ lIsers
to work on the part of the document in which they
specialize and allows changes to be made to ducllments more quickly without fax ing them back and
forth. "With tlUs, YOll can pur it up and rhe editor
can make changes and do correcT ions," Adams

XT

cent. 'lJhere'sa theine here. The

SJStIlm auton1atically maintaills
itself," says Gray.
Nelr stiI hasn't eame up wilf1 a
paperless offite, but it's getting

closer. Using NeXTmail ,15 a starting.
polnt;the company has buiH an
. internal system for filing out and .PI'9'
cessing eIectrunie forriIs. .ForlnS are
bIcIdeIt underneath icons.; they're .
maIed from user to user by e/~
mail inmudJ the same Way that paP!'" .

..

forms,are sent CIfOUIJd office!! willi
i~1 mail The conblnl:
Of.each foniIis stOred in its OWl! tiki,
says Gray, SO double-cdcking the ,
rorm'$ ~ .PIIIs up a programtttat
lilts.~ biI,inade, c/Janged, JlIIf

authorized..
10r exanwie, nmnn,g the Cheek
Request program ~. a window
with a fiJm1:fOr ttle llser to liU out
When the fDnri is completed, tile ~
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saves the ~ In. tie, then drags
the Wa ic:Gh Into a ~ . . . . .
and . . . . . off for appnwaI. When a
IIIIIJIIIII' rec:ehes a c:hecIl NqU8It in
the .... he or she approves it by
cIcIdat a menu option; the IJtOII'WII
then asks the manager for a user
name _login password. If they're
praperty entered, the PnIIIIiIII1 adds
the approval to the form. 'fhe ties
that1Xlllt.akl the ched( ilfomllllion

encrypt _

!
\

l11li a chec:Icsam opent-

tioa to prMld unauIhoriD!d modifica.
tian, says Gray.
NeXT employees use an Fe pr0gram called Room Z to schedule c0nference rooms. Run Room Z and you"
see a map ~ the ~ that you're
In; cllc:((on II conterence nIOIII and
you'I get a 1st ~ IIII!etiIIgs scheduled
in that room. Room Z knows which
oonferellce rooms In Nexrs ofIIc:es
overioc* the marina; it call also 1st all
~ the rooms that can seat 35 people,
have a side proiedor, and are avai1able next Thursday att.noon.
SOme IIIQI'eoCOIIIPIx applications
access the oompany's database.
Wbo's Wbo is a corporate roster that
shows the face, phone number, tiDe,
and other per'SOnaI data 01 e¥eI}body
in the company. A more serious progrwn is SIS, which lets NeXT's sales
foroe tap Into the company's Sales
InfonnaUon System database.
Custom !PC applications aren't
jUst fancy demoIlSbatiolls 01 the technology, says Gray. They let people
inside NeXT get their job done quk:kJy
and effic:ientIy, without a lot of aclninistrative CM!ffIead. But don't count on
these prognI!tIS getting out 01 NeXT
anytime soon - these are internal
applications only. GraYs hope, h0wever, is that anbitious thinf..par\I
de¥eIopers wiI be inspired by NeXT's
internal applcations to ~ their
own c:omrnerc1aI products.

says. "You don't have srore-and-fOlward, but a true

ment to work at home on company computers.

workgroup. Users work much faster because they

Teleconnect from Marble Associates (see the review

don 'r have the delay of 'let me get back to you on

in this issue) allows remote logging in to a network.

that part.' There are fewer revisions because you're

Using this tool, users can work with Live Wire

working on the first drafts together. Also, when

remotely, says Adams. "It works just as OIl a local

you're working in the group, you have more cohe-

network."

siveness because everyone has to work with one

~

another."

S HA R ED D AT A
A basic form of !PC is sharing data across the network. For example, with the Boss Law application,
the case management and document management

"It ends up that I don't ha ve to go anywhere
anymore, " agrees Shipley, who recencly
accepted a consu lting assignmem thaT normally would have required his presence in

California. Now he won't need to relocare.
"Three years ago, J co uldn't h3ve made ellat kind
of decision. Bur enough people o ut there are wilLing

applications are also tied to a contact file, which is

to hire me in Seattle and let me ship them the work.

li ke a hig Rolodex, says Kand ler. "On orher sy '(ems, it's all separate applica tions . .,

I'm freed up from having to go to an office." .,

!

William Morris is also developing a common
telephone directory, says H enry, putting its
clients' photographs, resumes, and credirs
on-line. Henry says," ow, we have to call

S H A RON F I SH E R is a San Francisco-based
free -lance writer specializing in data cOYfinumicaliolls. Her lIIail addresses is slf@well.sfca.us.

up dle client and get the informa-

tion and picture from rhem. [f ie's

5 p.m. in California and the
agent is in

ew York, then we

have TO wait weil the next day."
In this category, Adamation
offers Who's Ca ll ing?, a relation~ 1 d3 tabase with a lIser-

friendly interface that allows
users TO make queries against the
database a nd retrieve information
in the form of graphics, voice,
and data. in version 2.0 of the
progwm, d atabase records can
include phOTOgraphs, voice clips,
and documenrs.

~
.

111i$ offers two advantages
- first, all the di fferent
types of data are avai lable
in one place. "Everything's

retrieved at the same tiDle,"

Adams says. " It's much faster
and much easier." In addition,
the var iety of data available
ma kes it easier for users to form
a more complete picture of the
infonnatiOD than if it were
simply text.

WHY G O TO W O R K

AT A LL?
by Simson L Garfinkel

Eventually, !PC capabilities may
help companies iDlplement
telecommu ti ng - employees using
electronic communications equip-

Circle 17 on reader service card
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ConferenceBOO Exhioilion
Regislralioo Form

Nat ~n ArtIst? Simp/e, e<jSY to
/)58 menus make TopOl'llw 2.0
accessible,to graRhic artists 01 all
levels, You can create Charts,
formst IlIuslralions, maps,
oV8Jheads, and IT/OJe with
TopDt;aw's simple to use set ot'
dJ~wipg B,nd loxllo:ols .

Is c%r import1lnl? TopDraw 2.0
integrates NeXT standard color
tronl·and-center into the drawing
process, You can print your
TopDiaw documents to 81lY
popular colrmb8w PostScript
printer Dr expoTt your graphics /0
Dther NeXTStep applicatiOns.

Don 'thave.tfme to,team a MW
package? Wil/J TopDraw'S palelle
of design and iflustralkm tools and
ellects, youpave lhe power to
, create compleit: and impiss$ive
ariwoJir • easily, TopDr6W ~s
designed /0 let you focus on yeur
worn, and 1101 the software.

...at a price you can't pass
For general purpose drawing. al any skill level,TopDraw 2,0 is an excellent addition to your NeXT
software library, No other drawing package for the NeXT computer combines TopDraw's full
featured functionality with its ease of use, And now. through the end of the year, you can purchase
TopDraw 2,0 at the special introductory prioe of 5149,00 per copy - Too good to pass up?
Contacl Media logic today · (213) 573·75751 (213) 573·7585 • fax.

$149.

per cop~ + shtppIng and tlefdliltp 0~e-t c~Pllas

. ,. _ _, _,~. _ •• ~ "", $3!l!\,OO
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SPECIAL

REPORT

overing the (Data) Bases

2" eXT's forthco
1M

~p

ing DBKit will enable

int-and-click access to diverse databases.

it... atabase management is probably
e central computer application, so
e NeXT platform's shortage of
s a b Ie
database
long been
' :AC g I a r i n g
s m 0 S t U~\""
Sure, the
eXT has
back-end
atabase tools -servers from
IBM

'\.'\.,

....""""""" U1il

i_~~T""'''''

!

ybase and Oracle - costing thousands

dollars and more. But there have
upbeen no good tools for using these

o ervers
I
I

OI'.,,,plfIll~

nor any tools for

accessing

~

By Simson L. Garfinkel

>pyp9l1»

If a 'I.110 . . . r ..... .

11IY . MIOIi
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SPECIAL REP OR T
- - - - - - -da ta bases tha t reside on nonNeXT systems.
All th:1r is about to change. For
stan er , some third-party database
solutions are ill the works, includiog server software from Ingres and
a flat fi Ie system ca lied Data ph ile
from Stone Design. NeXT itself
plans ro i.l1dude a slick database
system, called DBKit, in Version
3.0 of its system software, which
will permit in-house developers to
create sophisticated front-end applications to interface with darahase
systems on other plotforms. With
DBKit, NeXT hopes to rum
database hand liJlg - now a deficit into a competitive advantage.
DBKit will slash the time nsers
need to develop programs thaI
access informacion stored on a centralized database, the same way
that Interface Bui lder and Objc rive C ha ve cut the time to write
programs with a hot lIser int'erface,
says Adam Hertz, who heads
NeXT's information architecture
group. That's not terribly surprising, since DBKit is based on the

Clients and servers
Most cJatabase S\,StCI'lS have
several parts:
The database client, 0' front
encJ. IS PlC PiJrt of tile cJilL1DDse
progrd ll1 tllilt IllClst users sec.
The frol1t encJ cJ 'spays tI1e
database's el'try' fOrt'lS. IC:S :l1e
user perform SCiJrCllcs. ancJ gen
crates reoorts. It typica:ly runs
on a persona cOlrputer or on a
l'Ior"statlor,. r~eXT's DBKi:s
deslgnell to I~lilkr: it easier to
'/,Tite fron: e"cJs.
The database server, or back
encJ. is tile prograll1 IIlat holcJs
the cJilta . S'ncet IS a very cJ lfflcult
proposition to wrrte il o'ogranl
that stores tlundrceJs of
mcgabytes efficientiy. and since a
typical eJatabase sef\·er can SUIlport literally huncJreds of use's
Simultaneously. cJatabase sef\·ers
terd to be very expcnsive,

other d:lt a base,p:~=======:E"Y~-~~==:;~:::=~=:::::Jj
including tradi tional
ma inframe systems
based 011 JSAM
or KSAM. And
it's written so
Dep!, N .....IRESEAACH
that program - 0'1' WU""1 DAl l AS
mers can devel· '
11 Elm Ave
op their own
(212) 555-7736
I lllfltf! Ph o:tt:
DBKit interfaces
SlgrwiC'<lntQffJe:
Done
to their data basnone
One interface
es, without the i
DBKit lets a person virtually draw
need for handA database rebieval panel written MtIJ NeXT's OBKIt.
a databa e c1iem application withholding or pro"It is one Illore incenti ve Ihat We
out writing a line of code. Using
prietary information from NeXT.
have for developers to usc ClUr platNeXT's Inrcrface BuiJder, ,1 proProgralll mers writing database
form - they get this dara h,l',,· aeee s
grammer ca n ( reate an cmply win·
applications roday have rJ1C legacy
layer for free," explains Herl/.. "h's
dow and drag in icons, buttons,
of darabases from the p::tst 20 years
analogol1s to the rest oEthe Appli.
:lnd dara windows from :l palcrre
to work around, Beth C'x plains. But
cation Kit philosophy: You gIve
of ohjem. You peeify which fie lds using DBKit, "we are able to write
developers big levers an d you don't
of the database should be displayed
an application that will be far more
make them pay."
when you con general than it
nect the i(ol1s "With
would
be
if
we
we can
together. Click had to go down Three-part hannony
write
ing "Te t InterDBKit is divided LillO three l1.\rmoimo the lower
nious main parts that complelllellt
face" make the
levcls."
and strengthen C3( h other hut 111:\'application rull.
DBKit also
than If opens up infor- erthelcss remain distinct:.
For example, in
Interface. DBKir's (Of> bel, or
a short period
we had
go mation sources
Interface Layer, is:l set of
of time a no n·
other than reladown
the tiona I databas- NeXTstcp user-interface t( x>is
experr can bu iId
designed for use with NeX 1"\
~ simple a ppli es, sa }'s Hero.
Interface Builder palette. Th \" Illost
cation
tho t
For example,
impo rtant tool is the dal nh.l'C: icon,
allows the u er to search a datathe DBKit can acccss information
represented by a filing cabinet. The
base for a list of employees, click
stored ill the Netlnfo database or
darab.1se icon maintains ;l connec·
on all employee's name, <lnd then
the UNIX file sysrem. Adapters orc
dist by the employee's imagc OJ)planned for Digitol Librarian, data- tion, through the DBKit's lower
screen.
layers, with a remote dat,lh.1'>(,. gy
bo nk serv ices (I ike Dow Jones
"From what little l'vc St'Cll , it
endi.ng Objective C m ess~lgl"S ro
N~ w Rctricval ), and Ihe Wide
looks as though it's an exc:dJem
the icon, the programmer ~'!ll paArea InFormation Service project at
concept and implementalion. It's a
Thinking Machines orporarion of form searches on Ihe d:ll l1 ba'c:; rep
lot more thought-out than Apple's
sequenti.1 l1y through :1 group of
, 3111 bridge, Massacl! lIsetts.
records; llnd retrieve, updJtc, and
Data Access Language (DAJ.j,"
Of course, DBKit's genera lity
delete in formation.
says Roben W. Beth, president of a COllles at :1 price. Hy glossing over
Using Interface Builder, Ihe proH,lwaiian consu lting firm that
differences bcrween databases, it
gramlller ca ll conne(t the tb 1.1basc
received :111 early release of DBKil
31so hides e~ch sysrern's strength '.
icon to other NeXTsrep Ll"in·inra'
and is developing a database appliBur DBKit mea ns thaI n program
face TOols, such as matri c:c~, iortllS,
cation "'Tith it.
designed to work wi th one
and cells. When a connection i"
Like Apple's DAJ., NeXT's
database todar will work with
made, the programmer ~pt:Llrics
DBKit provides transparent access
another database tomorrow with
which field of the data b.l"-' rc:cord
to any database that uses Struclittle or no modification. DBKit
should be sem TO the u,er-Inrcrfac~
tured Query Language (SQL). But
should make it t' a.~i er to <ldap! an
object. When the progTam runs,
DBKit also provides a general-pmexisting application to ncw envithe data can be autOTTl :lI lC:dlJ~
pose framework for accessing any
rorunents.
. ame principks of obiec[·oriented
progmLTI ming as the NcXTstep
Application Kit.
The system is targeted at inhouse programmers, system integrators, and VARs who need to
write small, custom applications to
access large databases. Already,
prelirnina ry vcrsi OIlS of the system
have been shipped to a few select
developers.

r"

r~ hNdli'n

MO I~:

DBKit,
applications

that are more

general

to

into

lower

levels~'

se<lrcl
well t
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worki
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SP[ C IA
br ught up on rhe screen.
Other tools that have been
developed for DBKit incl ude a speci,11dala basc browser tha t displays
" sekcted fields from a group of
searched-fo r records, and a 11 image
well th ~H di plays bit-mapped
images . DBKit can also work wi th
lnrerface Builder palletes offered by
th ird parties - for example,
OTPa lettes: 1.0, from Objective
Technologies, a final1cial cunsulting firm in New York .
"We are finall y starting to get
soft-,..,a rc ICs," says Beth. The conIt we
cept of a software integrated cirplotCUlt, in which programmer
ICCCSS
working at one company can
. "1t's
devd op software pam that ca n
th<'n simply be plugged in by provc
gra mmers at other companies, is
don't
on of the central ideas behind
Objective .
Of course, some difficu lties h;lVe
arisen. rnrerface Builder had to be
('moextended in significant ways to
ment
work with DEKit, says Hertz. Bur
t [levII'h,u's surprising is how few
changes had to be ma de. "Onc of
I, or
rill' goal of the Intcrface Layer is
to use generic controls for the data
display," explains Hertz. In other
wmds, all of the DBKit objects
most
work with the standard NeXTstep
c icon.
IlSLT-in terface tools.
·t. The
Access Layer. Underneath the
nnetInterface Layer is DB Kit's Access
hler
La ),cr. Thi. layer consists of the
se. By
Objective classes '.IIld methods
's ro
{har ~111 application would CO l1ll11 l1 11 per·
nic,nc with to access da ta stored in
~ej step
j r.:mote data base.
) of
The beauty of the Objective C
" ~ l1d
tnk rface, says Margaret Chan, a
;-{eXT developer advocate, is that
1e proit gi ves programme rs a single. LullIt~b;) e
fie way ot c0l11m u n i~1ti ng with
r-inrcrinformation suurces. " Hi ~tOricall}'
forllls,
\.v h ~n developers built a database
.n is
applicarion, they h ad to pick a
'ific
database ystem and stick with it,"
rcco rd
\;Iys Chan. "This way, they can
ltcrfa cc
develop a database application that
'uns,
is portab le. "
Having a single interface abo

R EP 0 R T

recruiting companies to write
makes it easier for a programmer
adapters for DB2 and \MS, two
simultaneously access da ta
sl:Ored on a variety of server that
databases common on large mainha ve a common interface. "Camframes.
pa nies store information in lors of
Is it enough?
different data bases. T hey also need
access to in fo rmation in third-party Steve Za lewski, clirecror of the
service like Dow .Iont-'S ," says
UNl X Products Division at O racie,
Chan. The ingle interface means
NeXT's neighbor in Redwood
that programmers have less to
Ciry, is excited about I SKit - hut
learn in order to get their jobs done.
\\'ith reservations.
Adapters. Of course, some part
"This is certainly an adva ntage
of DBKit has to be cllstomized for
for developers," says Zalewski. " It
is con istent with a lo t of th ings
each di ffercnt da tabase protocol.
That parr is the DBK it's bo ttom
being done in the industry right
now."
la yer, a ser of modu les ca lled
"datahase adapters."
hldeed, says Zalewski , the idea
A database adapter is a special
of ha ving a common protocol for
Objective C class that connects the
cOl11lllun icating between an appliDBKit with specific datahases.
ca tion progral11 and an SQ L daraWhen DBK it's A cc(.'S~ r-,, )'er wants
base i a primary goal at the SQL
to log on ro a remote data base, it
Acce s Group, a trade organization
sends a message
that counts
to the data base
We are finally starting both Oracle
:.Ind Sybase
ad apte r t ha t
perform s the to get
among its
log-on equence. integrated circuits,
memhers. " T
O th er (doc u ·
think it is clear
software parts that that [most comme nted ) pro w cols imp lement can
be panies1wa nt
the fou r basic
to offer proplugged int o other grammers a
ve rbs of SQL
(s elec t, ins ert,
common interu pd a te , and
face for a
delete), as weJl as a data dictionary choice of data bases. "
protocol [ha t lets the Access Layer
But Z.1lew ki wonders wbether
determine what kinds of data c1e- DBKit will be so general-purpose
Illents a re stored in the remo te that it will be less usefu l for people
database. The adapter manages the doi ng demanding jobs requiring
connection berween the DB Kit and relational databa e acee s: "The
the da tabase server. It also trans- problem with hav ing any kind of
lares dle DB Kit commands into the standard interface i you have to
instructions required by tha t serv- trw ke tradeoffs. There is clearl y an
er.
ad vantage to programmers in
being able to access the widest
Because the interface hetween
the Access Layer and the database
range of da tabases. Bur whenever
adaptor is documented and weil
you make an engineering tradeoff,
defined, developers can write their
you give something lip. Because
own adapters if none exist for a
you are Ibroa den ingl what rOll can
parricular da ta b ~\se. "It's reall y nor
access, YO Il don't know w hat you
chat difficult to do," says Chan,
are accessing. You don't know that
add ing that one company develit is a rclational database and that
oped the adapter for a relational
you can lise rciarion8 1commands
in there."
datah-lst! system in less than IVIO
wee ks. NeXT is now actively
There are also some adler unreto

solved i sues with the current state
of the technology. For now, DBKit
doesn't Jet the programmer create
or modify data base structures
except by explicitl y sending SQL
directly [Q the database server.
Anorher needed feature, says
Hem, is a way to publish a list of
databases ava ilahle to the user.
The pro blems should he
addressed before NeXT releases
NeXTstep version 3.0 in 1992.
When it dnes, NeX T will not only
have covered ies (data) bases, it will
have added a powerfu l new tooJ to
its kit bag of competitive advanrages. ~

S I M SO N

L . GAR F INKEL

is II sellior edilor at NeXTWORLD.

software

simply

programs .

Buyer's Guide
Dataphlle

$495. Stone Design Corporation,
2425 Trodoro, NW, Al buquerque, NM ~ 7 r 07. 505/345-4800,
505/345-3424 fHx
Ingres

Price varies . Ingres Corporation,
1080 Marina Village Par kway,
Alameda, CA 94 01- 1041.
415/769- 1400; HOO/446-4737;
415/748-2.545 fax

Oracle Relational Database

$5 100 for ent ry-level, single-user
server. Oracle Co rporation, 20
Davis Dr., Belmont, CA 94002.
4151506-7000; 800/345-3267

Sybase SQl Server
$59 5 fo f' limited se rver (fi ve c )11 Jlections; dn 'ei opers only); $3500
for unl imited server for one user,
$ 16,500 for an unlimited number
of users. ybase, 6475 Christie
Ave., Eme ryv ille, CA 94608 .
41 51596 - 500, 800/879-2273 ,
415/596-4508 f:1:>:
WI NTE/! 199 1 WXIllllU II
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SW ITZE RLA N D

SWISS WATCH

RISING SUN

Plorian Gutzwi//er
Swiss NeXT User Group
e-mail: snug@open.ch

£1kyle@cpu.amon.co

The Swiss are a little bit cramped in
dealing with high tech. In the

finis hed the Japanese version of the

Canon, NeXT's partner in Asia,

United States, high tech is a part of

operating system in May, a nd

everybody's life. Hen'! in Basel, a

system upgrades, complete with

city with 203,915 inhabitants,

J apanese lan g uage user manuals,

people are still waiting for ca ble TV,

are making their way to users

and every fax mach ine or micro-

throughout the islands. Canon

wave oven has some magic in it.

claims that about J000 of the '030

The most recent NeXT p resenta -

machines are in Asia (mostly in

tion, at the loca l PC user group,

japan), a nd NeXT claims close to

was like a circus. The numerous
Word for Windows users got ve ry

BOO PUs shipped to Canon in
the first quarter of 1991. But most

nervous when they saw how J was
dragging 1.5MB colo r PostScript

people are still waiting to see real
j apanese-la ng uage su pport before

files into WordPerfect docwllents

they buy. So far, cusromers tend to
be software developers interested in

and a ligning text around them.
When I ra n MandeibrOt and

what might be coming next, as well

Molecule side by side

as technical and resea rc h labs and

011

the 4 -by·

4- foot RGB proje(:tor, a loud
murmur went through the au lience

universities. There have also been
sa les ill the fi nancial market.

a if I were rna king a handstand
and spitting fire.

bution cha nne l in.lapan to include

NeXT ha sold about 500

Canon's expans ion of its distrianon Sales {ll major distributor of

machines in Switzerland. User-

the Macimosh} will give the NeXT

group activity is just lx.>ginning, but

machine needed exposure, but it
remains to be seen how much

Switzer land's slTIall size (300 mi les
from one end [Q the other) is in its

energy Cano n Sales will devote to

favor: Active know-how transfer

the machine. Tech support and

is a lready under way, with e-mail

softwa re and peri phera l sales are

a key factor. We are just about

31 0

£0

netwo rk a ll the NeXT users in

our area .
Internationalization is (he big
topic for

LIS.

NeXTstep 2.1 sup-

major tequi.remCJlts.

No list of woes would be complete WithO llt la ments over the price
of rhe NeXT machine in Japan.

Ca non has set the price for a basic

ports t.he Swiss German keyboard,

8/105 monochrome NeXTstation

but Lotus Improv and other appli-

w ith the Japa nese OS at

ca tions just ignore it. Software
manufacturers hould take five

¥ 1,280,000, mo re than US$9000.

min utes

to

think about the NeXT

Despite obstacles, the potential

u e rs beyond the U.S. border.

for the NeXT in japan i hig h.

NeXT should also give attention
to its German version of the operating syste m. We don't want

developers to loca lize the ir apps,
and a number of commerc ial pack-

German menus, but German

ages from Japa nese developers are

spell ing c heeke," wou ld be nice; a
German dictionary should be

in solid beta a nd shau ll be out by

Ca non is actively courting U.S.

the fourth qua rter of 199 1.

included for free.
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BON VIEUX NEXT
Thien)' Cbarles

NeXT Deueioper #2 138, President
PaNG
e-mail: charles@crim'(r
NeXT's relationship wi th France
begn n in 1987, when Jea n-Marie
H ullor arrived in California. He
had created a program named SOS
LlJlerface, written in Lisp for the
!vlacintosh. \'V'hen it was demoed
for reve Jobs, he said, ~ We wam
this on our machine. " NeXT
IXllIghr the righr an d turned ir imo
lnrerface Builder.
A n<ltional user group (FaNG)
was co-founded by NeXT developers Michel Coste and H ullot.
The user group publishes a quarterly newsletter, Inspector. The
first official NeXT event in France,
in November 1990, was orchestrated by Hullot for 500 developers interested in NeXT. More
than 100 developers are now
registered.
NeXT Computer France,
fo unded in December 1990, has
created a network of about 30
NeXT resellers and VARs
rhm ughoLlt the counrry. Tbe first
one, located in Lyon, is aprly
named "EI Camino Real."
Since the end of April, NeXT
compurers have begun to sell.
Large companies and government
orga nizations are buying Ihem Electricite de France, the nationwide electrical utility; France
Telecom, which provides all
telecommunications, telephone,
and data bank services in France;
and universities in Paris, Lyon,
Montpellier, and Nice are among
major customers.
NeXT in France also means
NeXT Europe, which moved its
headquarters to Antibes, near N ice,
ill .lul y. Now a signi fica nt part of

N EXTS OUT BAC K
Bromic),
OzNcXT, the Australian NeXT
Users Group
e-mail: cdb@codex. oz.olI
G7merOll

AustraliJ has - at most - 20 NeXT
machines in the co untry, all ~rnug
gled in From abroad. Ausrrali'l, like
many other counrrie , ha ' no
NeXT distributor. It seems [k it the
NeXT deal with Ca non for distriburion in Southeast Asia spe.::ifically excluded Australia. Th~ resulr
is th at it is impossi ble to buy a
NeXT machine in Austral ia.
Since Australia has a global
share of abom one percent of the
world computer ha rdware and
software markets, it's hardly surprising that Australia is nor at the
fo refront of NeXT's markering
efforts. Bur Austra lia is oft m l1sed
by large companies as n testing
area for new products. H a~ an}'body in rhe Stares heard of rhe
IBM ]X personal computer? Ir was
released here in 1985 to gauge
market reaction and never Jll~ Je it
T he good news is that the
machines fha t are bere are supported very weU, albeit inform all)',
through OzN eXT. And those with
~ o ffjc i a l " machines, slIch as Codex
Software Development, have good
direct NeXT tech support through
e-mail. And, of course, In ternet
makes the world small. There are
persistent nunors that N eXT will
do something here Real Soon
Now. NeXT machines arc currently in use for a wide variety of
tasks, ranging fr om simple word
processing to UNIXfBSD development platforms, proprietary production systems, and arcane (bur
fun) fr actalla ndscape-gencmtion
applk a LiOTls.

Hullot's developer team is coming
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FAIR START

NORTHERN LIGHTS

Martin Ortfepp
Ham/over NeXT User Group
e·mail: martin@cube.hmr.de

TAO News/eltf.' f

NeXT entered the German marker
with its appeara nce at the OBIT
'91 fair in Hannover. From a mall
booth, NeXT demonstrated the
whole product family, from the
monoch rome station to rhe
NeXTdimension. On all seven
days, the boO£h was jammed. With
500,000 artendees, the show is rhe
largest in the world, and NeXT's
was among the ten most-visited
booths.
T hat was NeXT's first introd uction in Germa ny. Now, four
mOllths later, NeXT com puters
can be found in companies ~ nd
universities all over the country.
Especiall y in the desktop publishing market, NeXT has become
a competitive ystem.
NeXT's price stra tegy in
Germany cou ld be a problem.
NeXT offers <.I discount of percent for an ordcr of one [Q nille
milch illes and '10 percent for [en
mK hincs and up. This makes it
hard fo r students to purchase
NeXT machines, especiall y if you
keep ill mind rhanhe prices a TC
higher here than in the United
State. There's no doubt that
NeA'T has dIe best relation
between price and performance,
but NeXT sa les wou ld be better if
there were a slight revision 0 f
import pricing politics here.

Robert Lin and Wi{(iom Barr
rli1l@cs.ubc.ca
T he slow pace at which businesses
are beginning to enjoy the NeXt is
no fault of NeXT's. Rather, it is
the result of confusion in the minds
of business executives about the
UNiX marketplace and the role of
NeXT in that arena.
On rhe other hand, the Canadian
NeXT development community is
ambitious and vibrant. Vancouver,
British Columbia, is particu larly
active, with user groups at Simon
Fraser University the University of
Brirish Columbia, and the
Vancouve r NeXT Uscr Society .
The prominent Vancouver developer is Microsrat Develo pment
.orporation, developers of OMEN
1.0, a stock market analysis
package.
,3nadian universities lead the
way in the use of NeXT com·
puters. A group ar McGi ll
University in Montreal successfully
ported version 4 of X Window to
the NeXT. AJso Wlder development is a language fo r algebrai ·
manipulation, called ALDAT. At
the University of Alberta, a ree.arch group is developing grOlLndbreaking geophysical modeling
techniques on a Cube using
Mathematica. Tom Poiker, at
Simon Fraser University, uses the
NeXT to teach mapping. The
University of British olumbia just
completed its first year of operati ng a NeXT lab of 40 computers
for undergraduates.
Business tend to follow the
pa th opened by un iversit.ies. If th is
tradition is followed, the invest·
ment NeXT has made in tbe
Canadian academic and software
development communities will
begin showing dividend In
another year.

WINTER 199 1 IIX1w.I 3 7
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aul Lausky, professur of music at PrinceroLl University, c.lll.s dle comptlter "[h~ instrument of the imagination." A music pioneer from way

back, Lansky once spent who le days trying to coax sound out of a mainframe . Now the abstract composer has recently re leased a CD of his compositions, Smalltalk, on New Albion records, the first commercia l reeor ling to
be crea ted elUirely on a NeXT computer.
And if that ma inframe was a vio lin for La ns!.." the NeXT is a 5tradivarius. With its speed, mass storage options, sound circuitry, and especially

the Motorola 051'56001, the NeXT is ideall y suited as a computer-based
digital audio recording system .
Until the arrival of the NeXTstation, musically capable desktop systems
could rUll as high as $20,000. But the NeXTstation, eql1ipped with a

f OR ~161TAl AUDIO ,

NEXI'S HARDWARf

IS

SHARP, HUT COMMERCiAl
SOfTWARE IS

HAT.
mall amOlll1£ of additional hardware and software, brings CD-quality
record ing, p layback, and mastering [0 the deskrop for abour $5000, a price
that even

:l

mus ician

C3JJ

afford .

NeXT's musical ability is limited o nly by the lack of commercial music
applications. Lansky is the type who will do whatever is required - including
programming - t get the effects he's after. The same is true for two of his
fOffner students, Andy Milburn and Torn Hajdu, now ill business as
"tomand andy" (see the sidebar "NeXT o n MTV"J. They find that the
NeXT's music progra mming tools are superio r ro those ava ibblc on other
desktop platforms. Less hardy souls, however, may be daunted I y the

BY lH SHHMAN

shortage of sofn....are ...
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Introducing a new WordPerfeet l3l for a
revolutionary pJatform: WordPerfect for
NeXT'" computers.
Taking full ad vantage of the NeXT
envi ronme nt this is the first true "What-YouSee-Is-What-You-Get" WordPe rfect. Now, as
you "" ork on a doc ument, you can see jt in all
of its glory--complete with headers, footers ,
graphics, and footn o tes.

o

r(o: ((I/lIIllIhl), ;s bud, ill/o

ft 'fl l'

NeXT t"olllp"lr r . So ),011 tlllJ

tflsi~" ,\tlld (I dlJllfIJlml diru ll)'
/ rOIll .rollr sine" to r1Ill,/nx
IIIIUllill1' Oil r m 1/r (11

!O,) djJi rtSO-

__ ('''nntillJ! ro/uJJJIJJ litH's,, ',

rnp,in: fIIJ..V!;J'IImiutics. JII5I Jfl)'

o

Jt'rA~T mnd /f)U\ fiJf [JiSIJI
r orlSrnpf 10 gCJ# 'Uf, Ihr SIr, ~

nof,f IIh1llJ' ," 011 flSH"1 mJli !l1i'1 llil)'
an - 1I11 easill' ntfjll,f lob/r j 01' '('l U ,··

imoge. sojUlIls .1rr a/way; ~~~

i"g rc:J~·IIII.s .

dtgrt:< of mfIJ/inJi.

A

110 1IIf1f1t r ri. 'IIIJI !/u 11/", .r;tt o..?---

IlIlion . .11/:roJJ Jl(w/ is (J I iI/gil ItIXmot/r ill rOIll/frfl'll 10 tlu 1l1'/rJ"'OI'I.

WORDPERFECT
ANNOUNCES
THE NEXT LEAP IN
WORD PROCESSING.

E

In fact, the NeXT version of WordPerfect
does away with the whole idea of "page preview ing." You create each page w ith th e
confidence th at every e lement is in place,
exactly where it wiIl print.
Having true WYSI\VYG means eve ry step
in creating a docum ent is easier. If you need
multiple columns, yo u simpl y select that
option and al l yo m text q uick ly rea rranges
itself. (No problem creating columns of va rying \vid ths, either.)
10 add g raphics, all you have ro do is use
the Illou se to drop the image file onto the
page . Then, if you 'd like to move it, you need
only to drJg the image to its nevI,! location on
the page-- once again , the type automatica ll y
rearranges ,itself.
Of course, it wouldn't be WordPerfect if it
weren 'r \ Vord Perfect to the core . au r N eXT
ve rsion is com pat ible with versions running
on othe r platforms. so yo u can Illove files
eas il y bc[\\'een all machines.
If~I Oll' d like more inform ati on, just call
WordP erfect ,I[ (801) 22S-S000. We think
yo u'll agree th at WordPerfe u and NeXT compu ters represent another leap in wo rd rrocessing. Th e n again , from what we've seen in the
world of NeXT. innovation seems to be the
order of
the da y.

WordPerfect-

o .\'u
( It

/JIIIO tNi.!/~iMtjt}Olll()I{'.s.
fltrltl,.,,;\ tJi .fiJ1JIt I • ./ur

,nm

ntfJlIlT lt 'fIJdI 1nti'. 1fu)' o\t .\ 'r, '
f

' illl/ml. 'n' II/fl.' l~ r,f dllf(,:'S PJo'f

i.'lm!

1;l1i,.,. u'Wi} I'm. rf ' rJn diJpl(/l' mill'

it, " /IUf,;/,!"

r..','f;.,·oom"dt'
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<It ()isp/.

. II ,1'rXT ...,rld, II"

lA, ..~':'
.~ .'hl1l.'O. pod your.
~< c'O'
'Cry! thorp-' . .,n/~)' /J.Itrl lIppJrml/O/ls.
't! SlJU or

$1f "u!llfl(JSJmg. YOII call

to 'I~{ljr llJ III O1lfc....OI/ftNg

lil/d

INU,,7J (l.{ '1 011'11..-"(1111.

•

TIle NeATMega Pixr/1 7"

( :%r DiJp/uy g,ivt:5 .' tOll ON ima~
'nill's n:",ru'lab/y ntn (IlIa dr-

Milt'tl II (/ ~ (J ~. rot( spaa to

o To add graphics.}usl drag all
imagefir,

0.'0 (h. pa~. ot only

will me imagl' tlPfN/or, but typt
t/ulollul!tcolly rtOTTonga ii$~1f

t'irr~' (11/ t /Jrtf"t dMilJlt flf (fIld Jri/l

Mm'iug (m IItftlgt is os "implf as

llitt'e room fiJr 100/s OIul pilHlis.

elidiNg 'Md dmggillg.

As WordPerfect discovere d, the re is one
machine pe rfect for WYS IWYG wo rd processing: the NeXT station'" computer.
But the truth is, the N eXTstation is a
perfect machine fo r VlYSIWYG anything.
Because of the way it's been designed, true
WYSIWYG is si mply a fact of life.
Every NeXT compu ter is bu ilt upon a
unified imaging sys te m-PostScript~-to

NeXT ANNOUNCES

THE COMPUTER THAT

Tuck ~:.-' _ __ __ _ _ _
CO NSUn

MADE ITPOSSIBLE.

Marl ebng P.opO. a)

H a r ve st E xpo 91
E xhlbil Rec o m III end a tion s
for the
Ho ney C ompany
ftellin& 8 new booth lh. upho lds rJle Noney Compmy's
" lIlt:8]1tY Is tattilllOlUtllO O"tai ns. a booth til .. will 3lJ'a:f
a.d u1titn .. riy l<ad to Incr....."" . 00cs. Wilh Ibis
M«III-""fol dobJoai ve In mind, w. set out to ful ly und..-srmd

C ompa'ly in order to providet.heln with a desisn
""n""pl that ",ould (1)

atCul1\tt.!y rtflea bodt
d.dr bu,i.ncss philo.sophy
<lid thdTI'T om.a, .... d (2)
win <hem a bi ggo- share
of the mock...
Wefound in ,rudying the
Hon"f CornPalY tb .. the
rullUreof thebw lness
Iud! $\IUe3lerl • thene
.. tabU sh"" by the bees
~l ocwmuhm'¥c dfort tD
make a qll~j l)' prod~la,
We d.<1<nnJ1l«I. tha, tlrl s

. >,aon,,"....~~~:::::

",

'A .._tJlfl~t boode

u, a
Our proposal

comptny ....d irs produCt'
' thrift, ,.,d CDop<rodoD. Thts<
row.dmon upon \Dbich to b,uld
follow~

up . We' ve .mngerl for a 5ite loaud. u. the
:rena of the e:,'enlS CWIU. nus pri..ITU~. loca:ian Is

o

,V('X "' llJtlil'J illdlllia/ will,
;)mpu/tr-ilIIOfI' b'g

(t'l'/t .\'~XT I

(fJlIIlIlJIlli, a/lOllS i1!J fl/z /ell,

.~, Illid ['I,';' r,

graph-

,1// th 'J f!/:r,,}'i}f bug
Atltda·Ytl"l' )'IJlJ IItw/ i.\ lJ,'(ill~;'J ,
flJdlldillg rfJlfJlu"l/f)IIS fijI l/(jrn Ihill
f(

filltlll'i.',j ..,rr!-/Hllr 1"Jlll llhl

ensure that w hat you see on th e screen is prec ise ly w hat yo u' ll see n on paper.
And with D isplay PostScript'8 on the ultrah ig h-reso lu [i o n rvlegaP ixel Display;" images
are rich in detail and paper-crisp_ Type rcmains
sharp, no matte r what the point s ize or degree
of rotati on.
eXT rnac h ine s also offe r true multitasking, so all your work can Aow more Sl1100dlly.
When creating a doc ument, for exam ple, you
ca n re ceive an im age via NeXTmail;" drag it
o nto your vVo rd Perfect page, then (us i.ng the
ne twork fax mode m ) se nd t be fi nished d ocument d irectly from yo ur screen to any fax
mac h i ne on eart h.
As (he fi rst com puter built to exploit
M otorol a's revo lut ionary 68040 chip, the
N eXTstat ion de l i vers performance th at's truly
insp iring_ And with a price start ing at $49<)5,
Byte ilJagazine says it " may now be the in dustry price/performance leader."
No argument here . Con sidering this one
price includes the disp lay, the keyboard, 8
r.".[R of memory, a 2.88 I\'IB floppy d isk dri ve, a
105 MB hard d isk, and both twis te d-pair and
thin E thernet. Not to m ention NeXTmailwhich lets you communicate llsing (ext,
graphics, and even your voice_
Call l -ROO-H4R-NeXT for our
NeXTs tation v rochurc. It marks a
new era 111 co mp ute r litcrature:
What You See Is What You Wan t
Circle 21 on reade r service cord
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You don't hear just heavy metal

on MTV these days. Since Tom
Hajdu and Andy Milburn
brought their NeXT-produced musical compositions and programming
tools to the cable networf(, viewers have experienced their intricately
textured, often chilling soundscapes accompanying many of MlV's flashy
video graphics.
Hajdu and Milburn are partners in tomandandy, an award-winning
music production company in New York. Much of their wort, width also
has appeared in consumer
product advertising, is created with tools they've
written for the NeXT.
"The NeXT is suited to our
sort of crazy, programmingintensive world of creating
music, which requires a powerful, flexible, and totally
open-ended environment,"
explains Milburn. "This is a
very cool way to make and
mix a big stew of sounds."
One of the applications,
Clamshoe, uses similar algorithms in an attempt to
mimic an existing pieee of
music. Ult fails miserably,"
says Milburn. "It's a real
opportunity to change your
relationship to what it is that
your making and to stumble
across stuff that you and
your personal habits would
keep you from coming across

otherwise. "
Another program, Squid,
digs through the many hours
of sound resident on the computer at any given time,
attempting to create a new
eomposition based on artifical-intelligence patternmatching algorithms. The
user can adjust sliders to try
to influence the outcome of
the program, but again the controls are at best vague and purposely

counterintuitive.
Hajdu and Milburn first collaborated in 1986 while graduate students
of composition at Princeton University, where they first began to develop
the electronic soundbites that have become their trademark.
" We discovered our pieces were getting extremely small, extending
from about 8 to 20 seeonds in length," says Milburn.
"Somehow it seemed inappropriate to do 2S-minute epic works when
what we wanted to say could be said in ten seconds," explains Hajdu.
" Instead of generating a long, overarching narrative composition, the

sound we made was a blast of experience."
Anned with a recorded compilation of 1S-second pieces and a plan,
Hajdu and Milburn went to M1V headquarters. "We thought the pieces
would wori{ really well as scores exploding beneath the MTV logo. It's fifteen seconds long and has a constant influx of weird, racy computer
graphics, but always uses the slash rock guitar thing underneath it,"
says Milburn.
At first, MTV's promotions department was somewhat bewildered, but
they SOOIl found a use for tomandandy's WDrIt. "They gave us a big pile
of records for 5OOn-to-bereleased videos and asked
us to eut them up and do
something unusual for a pr0motional spot," explains
Milburn. The resuH was
MTV's cutting-edge
video series of 13 half-hour
segments.
Following that initial
break, Hajdu and Milburn
have won a Broadcasting
Design Award for their SCOre
of an MTV video package
promoting global music and
scored numerous Coni mer·
cials, including worIts for
Converse All-stars,

BUzz.

ftlercedes-Benz,Son~ and

Fujicolor.
While crediting the NeXT
for the flexibilitY necessary
to prod their creativity, the
two admit some frustration
at the lack of professionallevel commercial software
for the platform. "We have
to use rather primitive,
almost hilarious methods
when we apply sound to
film," says Milburn. Because
SMPTE doesn't figure Into
the NeXT universe yet, Hajdu
and Milburn describe Uleir
synching system as "watch·
ing the video and hitting Go."
"In some ways, what we do is actually more difficuH on the NeXT plat·
form," says Milburn. "Few sound applications are available, so composers are forced to develop their own programs." Hajdu concludes with
guarded optimism: "NeXT was smart enough to make the machines and
hopefully to engage the right people [to provide software for] them."
"Our music is co.nceived in very visual ways and tends to be kind of
frightening, a litHe too scary for
most mainstream television,"
DY [[ f
AND
says Milburn, "but it marries
CATHERlNf JAVlOV
well to twisted, chaotic video."
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lH IN G Mus IC Sf RIO USl Y
The Ma imosh and Am iga computers have become st:lndards in
dte music commun ity. Borh
machines come equipped with
, sound chips capable of <1Cring ,IS
fou r-voice synthesize rs, while the
Amiga also offers multitask ing.
5u '11 sound support has been the
besl available at an a ffordahle
price, and be <luse of tbar, a wide
r~n e of commercial applications
ha vc been built around these hvO
platforms. J'Iowever, ,lCcording to
LJllsky those computers are not
up to the standards of professiollaluse.
"NeXT was th e first computer
!O rake sound seriously," sa}'
1..1llsky. "The Mac and the Amiga
boLh had 8-bit digiral-to-analog
iDtA) convertors, which gives you
1 decibel range of around 48 dbJbout what you get on an average
cas,ette de..:k. The eXT has 16bit DIA convertors for a deci bel
range of a bout 90 db, the 5.11l1e as
! CD player. Using the other
machines was like painting in
bb..:k and white instead of \:0 lor. "
I'roviding better so und qualiry
IVa , an obvious, evolutionary step.
But including building blocks for
nlusic applications, such as
Ne , ~'s bundled Sound Kit and
Music Kit, was revolutionary.
NcXTstep supplies tools for
musical synthesis, composition,
~ n d performance, as well as the
ioc'lrding, playback, and editing
of ~ound. Like all of NeXT's
development tools, these provide
objects that make software development easy and ensure consistent
interfaces.
What the NeXT doesn't offer let - are commercial-level hooks
.nto MIDI (Musi al lnstnunent
Digital Lnterface), the standard
around which digital music has
taken shape. While MIDI devices
tan hook into the NeXT through
its serial port via a separate MIDI
tt! rface, it lacks a real MIDI port

- a feature found even in the entrylevel Atari ST.
The NeXT's operating system
includes a MIDJ driver (the version
in NeXTstep Relelfse-2.0 replaces a
flawed implementation in the first
release) and a MJDI obje..:t that can
be used to corrullunicate with a
MIDI synthesizer through rhe computer's serial port. Any MIDI interface that conforms to the RS-232
or RS-423 standards (including
Opcode's Studio 3, developed for
the Macintosh) should work with
the '040 NeXT macnines.
The other drawback is the lack
of cummercial software applications for music. Previously announced projects, such as [he
MID[ editors MusicProse and
Performer, hnve been put on hold.
For right now, musicians must also
become programmers in order to
use the NeXT.
The first glirnmerings of COIllmercial music sofhvare can be seen
in lDultimedia autho ring environmen[5 wi th ad vanced III usic capabilities, sLich as MediaSratioll from
Imagine, whidt inclucit"S sOLind
recording and eJiting capahilities
designed for synchronizing sound
with other multimedia events.
First Chair, due from Imagine next
year, is expected to combine similar support for sound with MIDI
sequencing. HyperCube, a HyperCard-like tool expected this winter
from Thoughtful Software, will
include MIDI support.
While ready-made MIDI prodUCts for the NeXT are scarce, some
gaps are filled and some interesting
examples are provided by the
developer demos that come with
the NeXTstep operating system.
One of these, Ensemble, provides
an especially able example of the
type of functionali ty avaiJahle
through the Music Kit. Ensemble
combines tools for real-time digital
synthesis, algorithmic composition,
and MIDT playback and recording.
Ensemble is designe I to be controlled through an external MLDl

device, sllch as an extem,ll keyboard or seq uenccr. It ena bles a
performer to manipulate MIDI
input in real time, adjust instrllment parameters, and save the new
orchestration to disk. It a Iso
includes a variety of algorithms for
generating automatic music, simiJar to those fOWld in commercial
applications such as M for the Mac
and Atari and MusicMouse for the
Mac. It also is one of the few applications available for the NeXT that
reads and writes tal1dard IvU l)]
files, which makes it possible to llse
Ensemble as a simple sequencer.
Another demo, ScorePlayer, is
similar to programs like ConcertWare for the Mac, which synthesize music in rea l time through the
use of a score file. In contrast to
the relatively crude four-voice synthesizers common on other
machines, the NeXT's DSP produces music th at is astonish ingly
rich. The NeXT also features a
command-line utility, called COllvertsCOl'e, thar lets you convert
stc1I1dard MIDI files into s<:nre files
that can be used with S..:o rcP b~'er
or a similar program.

NDIs[ fROM OU1510[
The NeXT includes direct support
for two sampling races: 22.05KHz
and 44.1KHz. The circuitry that
processes all sound-related I/O is in
the MegaPixel Display or, in color
systems, in the Sound Box. The
video cable transfers sound information from the motherboard to a
16-bit, 2·channel DtA convertor
that translates the information into
audible stereo sound. The system
also includes an 8KHz CODEC
chip for analog-to-digital (AID)
converSIOn.
If your system has a microphone
(either the built-in one on the newer
machines or one purchased for an
older cube), you can use Sound·
Player to record telephone·quclli ry,
22.0SKHz soulld, hut Illusicians
will want something better.

Digita l Ears from Metaresearch
allows you to record CD-qualitY
audio directly to dis k. It plugs
directly into the NeXT's DSP port.
Digital Ears includes its own software, an casy-to-use program
ca lled SoundWorks, for editing and
applying effec.:ts to your samples.
Professional musicians will miss
the lack of support for MIDI and
SMPTE, but SoundWorks provides
most of the tools required for
sculptll1g sound.
Ariel Corporation's DM -N
Digital Microphone takes a slightly
differem approach. lt puts a pair of
16-bit ND convertors inside a
microphone, allowing dIe user to
reCQrd at a variety of sampling
rates, including 5.5 125, 11.025,
22.0 ",44.1 , and 88.2KHz. It also
includes inputs for recording from
external analog sources. No software is included with the digitizer,
bu t YOll can use it with
SoundWorks, which ca n be purhased separately from
M.ctaresearch.
In order to synthesize, proccs ,
and Illix sounds simulra nco usly,
musicians need multiprocessing systems. For ~ u('h application', Ariel's
QuintProcessor combines five
Motorola 5600 I chips a ll a single
board that install into a NeXTBus
slot on a NeXT cube. One of the
processors serves as the communication hub for the board.
The ND64x from Singular
Solutions extends the signalprocessing capabilities of the NeXT
by allowing simu ltaneous AiD
input (with sampling rates of 32,
44.1, and 48KHz) and digital
output. Like Digital Ears, the
ND64x connects to the DSP port
and comes with software for
recording, playback, and editing of
waveforms.
DazzI, a manufacrurer of highend AID convertors used in data
acquisition, is making its first foray
into the musjc world with the
Zydeco Audio Board, a Illultichannel digita l aud io processor

. . . . IU 11 0 1
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w ith on-board seq uencing that
coul d replace dedicated co mpu ter

Motorola 56001 DSP provides

DSP Digital Signal Processor, a

synthesizers. T he low-end model

A/D64x

real time d ig ital synthesis of sound

specialized computer chip tha t is

can sample eight channels at

a nd music.

capable o f performing real-time

44. 1KHz or four channels at

$ 1295. Sitlgular Solutions, 959 E.
Colorado Blvd., Pasadena, CA

music synthesis and p roducing

88.2KHz and takes ad vantage of

91106. 8180 92-9567

CD-qua lity audio .

the NeXTcu be's on-board D/A

Buitt..!n CODEC mic rophone and

analog-to-digital converter allows

convertor. T he board w ill soon

for voice q ua lity recording at

MIDI Musical Instrument D igital

also be availa ble in a high-end con-

22KHz.

Interface, a device-independent lan-

figuration that will add add itional

guage, u nderstood by MIDIequipped d evices like syn thesizers,

channels, as well as tools for
manipulating the characterist ics of

sequencers, and drum machines,

the sound, such as real-time para-

which a llows them to commun i·
cate both w ith each o ther and with

metric eq ualization , non-destruc-

Cl).quallty stereo output

(44.1KHz, 16-bit two -channel digital audio ).
Built-In speaker, stereo head-

computers.

phone jack and llne-out jacks for
co nnecting to an a udio system.

MIDI Driver System-level so ftware,

tive editing, and p rogra mmable
d igita l fi ltering.

Digital Ears and SoundWorks
$795; $395 for SoundWorks separately. M etaresearch, 516 S. E.
Morrison St., Ste. MI , Por tla nd,
OR 972J 4 . .503/238-5728
DM-N Digital Microphone and
QulntProcessor
Digita l Microphone $595, Qui nt
Processor $700. Ariel Co rpora tion,

sim ilar to a printer driver tha t pro-

OBD NDMIDI

433 RiVet Rd ., H ighland Park. NJ
2123 fax

Unified PostScript Imaging system

vid es for communication between

Although discussio ns o f electronic

for publishable quality sheet music.

the operating system and an
external Mil)[ device.

music tend to center on MJDI, it's

Mass-51:orage options such as

importa nt to remember that MIDI

08904. 908/249·2900; 90 8/249-

HyperCube

opera tes within just o ne part of the

$495. Thoughtful Software, () 16 E.

world of electron ic music: com-

Locust Sr. , Fort Collins, CO
80524. 303/221-4 596

large capacity hard disks and

Sampler A hardware device tha t

removable optical disks ease the

converts analo g sound into d igita l

puter control of external instru-

pain of storing large samples.

sound, mak ing it suitable for

ments. Bur rhe capa bilities o f the

manipulation within a computer.

NeXT have the potential to take it
far beyond a role as contro ller a nd

$995 for single I1ser; $ 3999 for up

into competition w ith syuthesizers

to

themselves.

users. Imagine, 32 N . Washingron

Bundled software includes several
fully functional demo applications
that include an a noscilloscope and
spectrum analyzer.

The Sound Kit, a set of software
routines included in the o bject-orienred
NeXTstep development environment that p rovides all YOll need to
record, edit, and playback sampled
sound.
The Music KIt, more routines for
synthesizing sounds, composing,
and performing music.

Score flle A file containing a representation of the notes in a piece,
along with information abo ut
pitch, frequency, and tempo.

"I thin k what you' re going to

see in th e next five years is

MediaStation
5 users; $ 1'1,999 for li p to 20

St. #14, Ypsi.lanti, M1481 97.
313/487-7 11 7; 313/4 87-132, fax

machi.nes like rhe NeXT machi ne
Sequencer Hardware or software
that records the "events " o f a

emul:ot ting any synthesizer on the

Smalltalk

market," sa ys Lansky. "Synthe-

$15 (CD on ly). New Albion

musica l perfo rmance rather than
the actua l so unds produced.

sizers will be o bsolete; you'll be
able to do everything in so ftwa re. "

Reco rds, 584 Castro Sr.. #5 15, an
Francisco, CA 94 11 4. 41 5162 1-

SMPTE A time-code standard

synthesize music on the fly, a 11d the

developed by the Society of

NeXT's a biljty to handle an un lim-

Zydeco Audio Board

M otion Picture a nd Television

ited num ber of events and cha mlels

$5000 for Zydeco I; $9000

ensure that the NeXT is well posidoned to ta ke ad va mage of the

Zydeco II. Dazzl, 12 03 N.
Bo urland Ave., Peoria , IL 61606.

next wa ve in electronic music. And

309/674-9317; 309/674-9 122 fax

The NeXT's DSP, which can

Engineers that allows for precise
synchronization between a
sequencer and a tape recorder .

5 757; 41 5/62 1-47 1 ] fax

tOl'

as the realms of commercial and
Synthesizer A hardware device

electronic music increasingly

that uses internal sound circuitry to

overlap, that moves the NeXT

create sounds.

p ractica lly inw the mainstream . •

LEE S '·1 E R MA N is a writer
and NeXT clef/eloper specializing
in music and multimedia.
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UPSTART REALTOR GOES UPSCALE WITH BIG NEXT PLANS .
BY JO NATHAN LI TTMA N
S06.
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Pastorino wasn't impressed with most of the computer systems. "Therewas no emofion.lt was likegoing out and getting your tires rotated./I

she J'e<
~

stull

Th-

cion b~
ware c
reaking into the lucrative and competitive south Silicon Valley real
estate market is not an easy proposition. So when Helen Pastorino, an
executive at one of the leading firms in the area, joined upstart Alain
Pinel Realtors in Saratoga, California, she looked for every advantage she
could get.
To make a splash in the market, Alain Pinel had to offer significantly
better service to customers than the competition. Pastorino was savvy
enough to realize that the right computer system was a strategic element in
delivering outstanding service and managing the operations of the company. She was also prepared to spend heavily for the right system. Backed
by substantial funding from private investors, Alain Pinel's strategy was to
spend its way to a dominant position in the South Bay luxury home
market.
After a frustrating search, Pastorino discovered the NeXT. In June, a
gala opening was held for the showcase Alain Pinel office in Los Gatos,
California. Center stage were 65 NeXT systems and an elegant suire of

B

office automation tools that featured telecommunications, graphics, and
management software.
The installation is the beginning of what promises to develop into an
impressive "virtual network" of five offices and over 300 machines. In a
few short months, Alain Pinel may have become one of the most technologically advanced realtors in the world.

and then it wouldn't work."
She had no more time to waste. In two months, when the doors were
scheduled to open at the Los Gatos office, she wanted a workstation o n
every agent's desk. Accustomed to the swift cycles of her business, w here
multimillion doliar sales are frequently made in days, Pastorino planned
to move quickly.
She considered all the major brands. "There was no emotion," ~hc
says. " It was like going out and getting your tires rotated. n Nor did the
parade of salespeople from ffiM, Hewlett-Packard, Sun, Apple, and others
that trooped through her office make one box stand out from the others.
ffiM sent a salesman who specialized in real estate, but Pasto rino
wasn't impressed with his industry knowledge. During the Apple sa les
call, she wasn't able to get references for real estate offices networked
with Macs.
Two companies that did better were Sun and NoveU. Pastorino was
impressed by the long list of network instaHations volunteered by hoth

companies, and it seemed clear that Novell could deliver the lowest price,
at $2000 to $3000 per workstation. Sun moved quickly, sending a supervisor armed with informatio n on vertical markets.

All in the fam ily
At first, NeXT waSH't in [he running. With just weeks to go before her

Th ough computers are relatively new to real estate, Alain Pinel's needs
were typical of fmus looking for professional workstations. Real estate
agents need custom software to extract information from distant

decision date, Pastorino's husband, Mark Richards, then a marketi ng
executive at Pixar, convinced her to look at NeXT.
She started with an informal discussion with one of Richards 's frlcnds
who was an engineer at NeXT. They talked about software. Pastor ino
said she'd been impressed by a Han/ard Business Review article abour ~n

databases and create a variety of reports. They need software that helps
them juggle and document phone calls to clients, lenders, and a variety of
vendors. And management needs to generate snapshot reports on sales
and operations.
Altho ugh it wa software that would make the difference, Pastorino
bega n by shopping for hardware.

executive who could generate reports on any part of his business at .l
momem's norice. The friend said that the NeXT development environment was ideal for such executive information systems.
There was another thing about NeXT that appealed to Pastorino: irs
design. Cosmetics may seem like a trivial matter, but in the firsr-impre sian world of exclusive real estate it is an impo rrant on ideration. Tht:
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She had learned from one early mistake. Pastorino's first taste of techLos Gatos office was to be a showcase. Outfitting the office with leek
Ilo logy had been disastrous: A year earlier, when she had launched her
black machines would only enhance the exciting interior design .
firm's Sa ratoga o ffi ce, 'he had installed a large PC network powered by
But NeXT's sales team was little better than those she'd met from other
80386 clones. Her ohjective had bee n to reduce time wasted in
~E
4(
vendors. It rook a week for a sales team to arrive from NeXT, anJ they
e cryoay tasks, bur [here were const,l llt bugs and crashes. " It w~s
.
weren'r well prepa red. " I gor the sense they didn 't care abou t m)' hus i~ nig htmare, " say~ Pasto rino. " I had no idea I'd pend $'1HO,OOO
'" ness. " says Pastorino. "They were indu lging me."

i
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fa w rino asked abour financing, "they rold me I couldn't afford it," III
she recalls incredulously. The NeXT representatives left abruptly, and ..
a stunned Paswrino realized she srill hadn't seen the machine.

T hat cou ld have been tl1e end o t the story, except fo r one last intervencion by Richards. He had noticed :m ad for customization by a small soft\v:He company ca lled Adamation and convinced Pastorino to call them
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the small software team. His first big sales chaJJenge: his wife.
A sale that began as a search for the right box had become a search
for the right software partner. Suddenly, the final consideration in the
,

,

sale - the roughly $300,000 price tag for 60-plus NeXT machines wasn't an impossibly high number. "My biggest concern wasn't about the
hardware, " says Pastorino. "It was that if! went with some other

up. When she talked widl Stephan Adams, the company's energetic presi-

machine I'd pay half a million or more for the software and find out it

den t, she at last fOUlld someone who seemed to understand her needs ,
~ he decided to make the short drive to Adarnation's office in a rough
neighborhood oi Oakland. "1 didn't want to park my car, but I liked it,"

didn't work."
In the end, it was not only Stephan Adams and her own husband, but
the other Steve that inspired Pastorino to sign on the dotted line. After a

'he recalls. Pasrorino squeezed through the bars on the street entrance and
nlatie her way up into Adamation's unique loft office, past boxes from a

se<:ond, technical meeting with NeXT failed to convince her to buy, Jobs
himself made an appearance. "He did a fabulous demo, " she says, seeing

I'ideo producer and art-in-progress, to an unlikely oasis of NeXT
m:l.:hines.
Finally getting her first look at the mach ine, she adn1its she still didn't
"get it," but she did like Adams. He seemed to care about her concerns.
"Ir .,rarted to get less technical and became a relationship with people,"
he sa ys. "I started to realize the sofrware was more important. I was
looking at hardware when Tshould have looked at software."

lhe close r

the full potential of NeXT for the first time. "I could feel his commitment
and energy behinu the technology."
During the meeting, Pastorino and Jobs talked dollars. Buying an office
ful l of computers is not unlike buying a property, and she hoped to find a
buyer's market, She felt her relatively big order and turbulent sales experience should earn her some discount.
But she found Jobs to be firm on pricing. "Do you want dollars for
your pain, or do you want to do what's right for your company?" he
asked her. Slle decided he was right. "I couldn't get what he had some-

AfTer t he visit with Stephan Adams, Pastorino asked Sun representatives

where else," she says.

how long it woul d take to write the custom real estate software that
she needed. One to two years, they said. Novell gave her the name of a
tOllipany that would do the work, but when she called, they said they
could only put her on a waiting list. And nobody seemed to know what
It would cost.
Stephan Adams and his brother William did . They had done similar
CUsrom work for William Morris's major NeXT installation (see aProfile:

The Star System," NeXTWORLD April 1991 ), and the ambitious se\'enper, on finn was small enough to move quickly. The Adamses hashed oue
I deal with Pastorino to develop five real estate modules. Pastorino
d,ought the initial $ 100,000 fee was high, but then she wasn't giving them
illuch breathing space: She wanted working copies in 45 days. "She was
'PUtting in the machines on a set date," says Adams, "It was a true test of
Ir tools. And NeXT's."

It was also a test of a marriage. Mark Richards was so impressed by

NeXT User Pro fil e
Company: Aloin Pinel RooltOls, los Gatos, Colifowio
"siness: luXUIY home realtor
Iounded: 1990
'-pIoyees: 67
ilardwCl'e: 62 NeXTslotions and 3 NeXT rubes; 5NeXT printers; modems; scanners.
~hwCl'e: Adomoijon's Who's Call ing?, In/Out messaging loNwore. CustomMLS ond (IM,real eslote

The breakneck pace Alain Pinel displayed in evaluating NeXT hasn't
slowed a bit since the mid-Ma y installation. The NeXT stations are
arrayed on every desk in the elegant offices. Three servers are safely
ensconced in the company bank vault (Alain Pinel's offices are located in a
former savings,and loan).
Ask the realtors how much RAM or how many mega bytes the
machines have and they shake their heads. But ask them what benefits
they've seen in Adamation's custom multiple-listing software and they
can't stop talking. The focus remains on solutions.
lbe contrast between the average real estate firm and Alain Pinel is dramatic. At most real estate firms, agents have to arrive early in the morning
to get time on cumbersome, creenless systems that dial into listing services,
We've all een the dismal results: standard, cheap computer printouts. To
do comparative listings "-gents often get out the scissors to cut and paste.

applkotions, NeXTmo~, WriteNow,
Purcltase cycle: Two months.
(osls: Estimated $aOO,OOO - $350,000 for hordwote; S100,000 initial fee for (U~om soNwore.
IlI1IIIeCIale goa~ Speed uccess to reulty boorth, (Usfomize reports, reduce response Hmes on dient
inquiries, improve interilgent communications,
Long-ronge goal: Convince business partners to use NeXT inorder to eliminate redundont pIlperwork,
create snapshot manogcment repom, nod linknew offices in 0"virluol netwOlk."
WINTER 19Y1 NttrlIIIIIJ 4 7
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Pinel isencouroging business portners to computerize with them. It's big enoughto soy, "If you wont to work with us, you hove to be on~ine. 1/

At Alain Pinel, agents don't have to leave their desks when a client
calls. TIu-ough custom multiple-listing software provided by Adamation,
agents can do searches on a range of properties (through a pool of ten
2400-baud modems accessi ble from anywhere on the network) and generate high-quality, printed reports from any of five NeXT laser printers in
a few minutes. While the reports are printing, agents document the phone
call in Adamation's Who's Calling?, beginning a running record on the
client. To do a comparative listing report, agents simply run properties
generated from the MLS module through a separate comparative module.
Photographs of new listings are scanned (on an HSD scanner) into the
NeXT. An electronic message circulates along with the scanned image,
detailing the property. By August, the firm expected that Metro Scan
maps and county data currently available on CD-ROM would be used to
print maps for clients that detail listed properties and information about
neighborhoods. The data will also be used to inform neighbors when an
Alain Pinel property is being sold in their area.
Previously, when agents had a new listing or wanted to share information with the rest of the firm, they typed up a sheet, copied it 60 times,
and placed it in each mailbox. E-mail eliminates that wasted time and
offers new opportunities. Agents post e-mai l about references for business
or services they need to serve their clients. "Someone had a client that
needed a refrigerator," says Alain Pinel realtor Midge Moser. Once a
refrigerator was found, a van was sold through e-mail for the same client.
Sums up Moser: "We have more time to provide servire."
But Adamation's real-time messaging software is taking agents beyond
e-mail. InIOut messaging software enables agents to record when they will
be in and where they can be reached. When the secretaries receive calls
they scan the InfOut direcrory and write a quick message telling the agent
who is on the line. "With this, they press Return, and in under a second
the message is there,~ says William Adams, the software's designer.
1£ a new client calls and remembers only parr of an address from a
newspaper ad, agents can search a custom, in-house database to pull up
the property listing. Agents also sign up on the NeXT to show properties.
The data is later used to gene.rate weekly reports. It's the kind of instantsnapshot management that Pastorino hopes to expand.

"Competition is so tough, you have to get your edge in increments,"
says Pastorino. "Lenders, mortgage houses, termite companies, they're all
perceived to be the same. This is one of the last frontiers on which to
make ;1 difference." The strategy seems to be working. At this writing,
Alain Pinel's marketing firm was considering purchasing a NeXT, anJ its
wholesale lender had met with Jobs.
But Pastorino isn't waiting around for anyone. Just two months after
the Los Gatos office received its firSt 60 NeXTs, the Saratoga office was
scheduled to be purged of its defective PC network, outfitted with 6 .~
NeXTs, and linked to Los Gatos. "As a company grows, you lose the culture of the firm,» she says. "I don't want thatto happen. I want pCllple to
feel they're all in the same building."
In late June, the finn was debating whether the offices needed le,'>eJ
lines or could make do with dial-up. If all goes as planned, Pastorino
hopes to expand her "virtual network" to 300 machines in new offi lc ~
scheduled to open in Los Altos, Palo Alto, and Menlo Park.
Pastorino says that Alain Pinel is the first real estate firm to adopt
advanced technology. "Clients go nuts when they see Ollr maclli ne; and
they see what the machines can do. " And whar about the competirion?
"CEOs and presidents [of other realty companies] know we've opcllcci a
Pandora 's box," says Pastorino. "They would have liked to haw kept tim
box closed." f
NeXTWORLD periodically chronicles the experiences of major NeXT

customers. Future real-time case studies will include follow-up I'I'/," rts
on preZiious subjects.

L J T T MAN is a San Rafael, California, writer. I llS
article about NeXTs on Wall Street appeared in the Fall 1991 isstrt' or'
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This sounds like a lot for a firm that has had its NeXTs only a short time,
but it's only the beginning. Pastorino surprised NeXT by how quickly she
was prepared to adopt new technology. Now she's surprising her independent business parmers, including mortgage houses and title companies.
"We're pressuring them to computerize with us," says Pastorino. Explains
Stephan Adams: "She's big enough to say, 'If you want to work with me,
you have to be on-line.' "
Pastorino is prodding the companies to install at least one NeXT.
Once the connections are complete, loan information will be elec",'"
tWnlca lly passed berween the independent companies, reducing
redundant efforrs and automating the cumbersome paperwork flow. . ,
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ince dle ancient Greeks
stood around drawing pictures in the sand, humans
have always tried co visualize nlathematical concepts. Having
computers to solve s imultaneous
equations was a big leap forward
In man's effort to understand
mathematical concepts. MathematICJ 1.0, a personal computer tool
that could display them visually,
w a ~ another huge stride.
Now, Mathematica 2.0 adds
10 Ihat powerlul visualization kit in
yel another sense: It plays the aural
equivalents. The innovarive sound
fea mre is just one of version 2.0's
iglJ.ificant improvements, and
Ihat's saying a lot. Such an ambilioliS program is bound to have a
few shortcomings, bur overall,
M ~ thematica is an excellent tool
ac ross a wide range of applications.
The mosr obvious uses for
Mathematica lie in math education
and scientific and engineering re>earch. However, users can be
(i U Ild in any field that requires
arhematical analysis, including
ll1allY business applications. Mathfmatica is a full symbolic and
numeric calculator, a graphical
InaJysis and display package, a
high-level programming language,
lnd many other things - all written
With the expressed goal of "doing
lIlalhematics by compmer." Mathim:1tica's interactive front end is
ha~i!d on how scientists do math -

from logical step to logical step backed up by a powerful programming enviornment. Its introduction
caused a revolution in the way
math was done and an explosion
of discovery never pussible before.
The program is now available on
more than 20 platforms, from
Mac.intoshes and DOS machines [0
supercomputers.
Mathematica has a long history on the NeXT. The program's 1.0
release was shipped as bundled
software '.vith NeXT's initial operating system; 1.0 customers will receive Mathernatica 2.0 for free.
(Mathematica will still be bundled
free to NeXT's higher education
customers, but commercial ustomers must pay $1495.) Although
there are other programs for perfonning symbolic mathematical manipulations (such as Mi\CSYMA,
developed at MIT in the early
19805), none match Mathematica's
ease for worlcing with both numbers and symbols, as well as for integrating math, graphs, and now,
sound.

Researcher's notebook
On We NeXT and several other
platforms, Mathematica has an innovative from end called the Mathematica Notebook. The notebook
includes editing tools that allow
you to mix text, calculations, and
graphics in a collapsible outline
format sinliar to that used in many

w rd processors. As a result, users
can organize sets of commands 111to groups and expand rhe parts
they want to leam abollt. Many
universities are taking advantage of
this stfUcmre to develop inter::!ctively taught cla~ses . [n a calculus
conIse at the Univer~ity of rIlil10 is
at Urbana-Champaign, fo r t xarnpie, students use Mathematica [0
explore and discover co ncepts
while the professor concenttates on
demos and Jab in 'truction.
The nutebook front end varies
from platform to platform, whereas the kernel rernains essentially
the same. The NeXT front end
could be used to run Mathematica
calculations on a Cray kernel, for
example, or to pipe results to and
from more traditional programming languages, such as C or Forttan. This is a big plus fo r dl0se in
mix ed computing environments,
allowing work to be don on :l ny
machine that is currenrty a vai lab le
or best suited to the task at hand.
The 2.0 release also allows
m lei ptc kernels to be started from
within one notebook (fo r background calculations) and has vastly
improved and expanded error messages and suggestions. It even places
the cursor at the spot of a misplaced
bracket, although it faits to do so at
the location of spcll.ing errors it reeogn izes a nd warns you about.
In retease 2.0, the notebook
front end i!lel udes a 11 expa nded set

of text manipulation features, electronic publishing extensions that
make it possible to create entire
books within the environment.
These books include sound, animated mathematical images, and
full text. They collapse and expand
at will, allowing the reader random
access to contents of we book ina
hypertext-like manner. The entire
contents of Exploring Mathematics
with Mathematial (Addison Wesley, 1991 ), by Theodore Gray and
Jerry Glynn, is a Mathematica
notebook ; the electronic version is
pnlvided on CD-ROM with the
paper book.
This new release also adds
SUpPO(t for popular text, graphics,
and ound standards, allowing the
USC I' roexport and import of data
from other programs. This is
achieved through MathLink, a
companion program. Wolfrilm envisions sophisticated Mathematica
from and back ends to applications
like CAD and spreadsheets.

Sound reasons
Mawematica now includes the ability to use the NeXT machine's CDquality sound, a revolutionary approach that adds an entirely new
avenue for finding patterns in data.
Just as high-resolution color can
add a new dimension to one's understanding of the graphical representation of a complex surface,
high -qua lity sound allows for new
insight into some functional displays. (In nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy, for example,
we often record signals that JUSt
happen to oscillate within the audible frequency range (0 to 20KHz).
Early on, experimentalists rea liz.ed
we utility of hooking lip a speaker
just after the preamp to hear the
" ringing" of d l C coil, just to make
sure things sOlmded o kay.) Tlti
new Mathematicl it::~ tlll:e will
doubtless clarify the con necrion between the aura l al1d gra phical.
Mathematica 2.0 also il1duues
less revolutio nary, but nonethe l('ss
WINTER IY9 J IIXlWIlD 4'1
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usefu l, extensions over rhe original
version. Fo r example, Signn C<l 1l
now handle co mplex number . The
program includes some new functions as weil, such as NDSolve,
which can find numeric solutions
to ordinary d ifferential equations.
Overall, the number of functions in
MathematiOl 2.0 increased from
560 to 843.
One of the most requested additions was a built -in compiler for
numerical expressions, allowing
vast speed increases (up to 20 rimes
faster) for some functions. In the
earlier release, users relegated the
compiler to development work
wb iIe they reimplemented their
problems in a "real" language to
get better speed.
In Mathematica version 2.0,
the Show[ ] command has been extended to produce 3-D plots. (You
can Sel! the results in the sidebar
"Using Mathematica. ")
TIle new improvements to 2.0
literally go on and on: linear programming support, lexical variable
scoping, symbolic execution tracing, and international character set
support.

Steep'curves ahead
Setting up 2.0 on the NeXT is relarively painless but with a significant quirk. After the program is installed, you mLlst ca ll Wolfram
Research to get :1 Marhernatica
p assword for your computer, then
insta II this password using Mathematica's MathInstali program. All
Mathematica users need a password, whether the program is
stored on a local hard disk or on a
network, whether or not Mathematica was bundled with your systern. Unfortunately, copy protection does nor tnll y serve its
purpose - to prevent piracy or tampering _. but inu:rferes with routine, responsihJe operation of software across complex networks.
Instead of tracking the total nurnher of licenses, an administrator is
forced to track individual CPUs as

they move on and off desks. Math.
ematiOl's use of copy prot ection is
a definite drawback.
Documentation for th e program was not available in rime for
this review. The vast rna iorit}' of
Mathematica users, however, purchase the book Mathematic,7 by
the program's author, Stephen
Wolfram (Addison Wesley, 1991),
and use it as a reference gu ide. The
book is not NeXT specific, hu t
Mathematica works much rhe
same on all platforms.
Learning Mathematic.1 can be
intimidating, and not just because
it is a sophisticated progr:J III deal·
ing with graduate-level redmical
concepts: it does not use srantb rd
mathematics syntax. Whl can't it
understand the already familiar no·
cation we've all been ra ised on?
Instead of letting the user r) pe
2sin(x3-yl/2)"e(-2x), i\blhcmarica forces the user tu I ypc
2Sin[x"3.y"1I2] " Exp{-2 xl.
No one's going to U~~ M~ th c·
matica inscead of a dcsk c~lkll iaror.
Rather, it's an enviroll ment fo r understanding complex problems
mathematically_ When busin.:ss
users and artists see th e 3·1) graphs
MathematiOl offers as outpu t,
they'll want to get their hands
on it, but they'il find rhnt rhose
lovely forms arc atta inahle only by
knowing secret passwords like
PJot3D[3" Sin[x*y l ,(x ,-2,2.51,
(y,-2,2), AxesLabel->I")( .. , "y",'·z"l.
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GARF IN K E L

ompilers are a crucial
componem in the chain
that creates applications.
Programmers write sets of
n I-:tions in special programrunl:( languages like C, BASIC,
lj s.;'l l, and Lisp. Each one of these
srrucrions, like DO or PRlNT,
;l tI ~ L\ te into many discrete operalon, by the microprocessor that
1\Ul S the computer. The compiler
7J I1 ~I, ltes between the high-level
. gramrning language and the
~ach ine language that the micro)I'O.X- 50r can understand.
In addition to do ing this basic
'Jncrton, compiler products often
oclude auxiliary products neces~ r}' ( 0 complete the programming
~sk. These might include a func1{)11 library or a debugger, a tool
nar , reps through a program until
1 bn:aks, pinpointing the exact
rohlem that needs fixing.

Programming tools
[you ha ve the NeXTstep

is //
irlf/rsi<

lid a
y ci-

dlllie/·
'x /sed
1tJ /ll!

;;,ber/l·

while following the current spot in
your source code in another. What
more could you want?
Plenty. If your livelihood is
spent maintaining and running a
100,OOO-Line Fortran program, the
prospect of trying to rewrite it inro
C or C++ is simply a non-starter.
What you really want to do is take
that Fortran program, link it with
an Objective C front end, and have
it graph its results in a NeXTstep
window. You can do tha t with
Absoft Corporation's Fortran 77,
reviewed below. Alternatively, you
might have a Lisp expert system
that you might want to have running on the NeXT, taking advantage of the NeXT's graphical
interface. If so, Franz's Allegro CL
is for you. Or in any case, you
might just prefer using a language
other than C or C++ , or you might
like the feel of a competing product.

Review guidelines
2.0

,xtcnded Edition, you 've already
It <l powerful software developII I environment: the Free
!Jf('ware Foundation's GNU C
:.ompiler, GNU Debugger (GDB),
nd Emacs, a program editor. The
compiler has full support for
'llth the Obiective C and C++ lan. ges, as well as standard ANSI
. The debugger, which allows
~I rce-<:ode-level debugging of all
~rec languages, is one of the best
~ any pia tformj the Emacs GD B
terfaee lets YOU twce program
ceution in one Emacs window

There are many criteria for judging
the quality of a compiler. First,
does it work? Does it compile
properly working code into a program that can run on your platform? Also, since NeXT programs
need to conform to a specific interface, we judged how well a compiler provided a connection between
itself and NeXT tools like Objective C classes and Interface Builder.
Then there is the question of
how well the compiler completes
the task. Normally, one would
look at how efficient the compiled
program is compared to the

source, or original, programmer's
code. There are standard benchmarks to make this determination.
Unfor-tunately, it seems that compiler manufacturers often make
sure that their products do well on
these few specified tests . Tnereiore,
our tests focused on code of our
own design. Further, because of
the lack of head-to-head competition between these compilers, we
downplay the importance of formal benchmarks in our review. It
should be noted that one vendor,
Oasys, takes severe exception to
our policy on this issue.
Because compilers are generally used by skilled, relatively expert
users, we have given less weight to
documentation and on-line help
than we do with reviews of products designed for end users. Also,
since most programming is done
on featureless, character-based
screens, we did not heavily weigh
the user interface .
In this review, we've looked at
a number of compilers available for
the NeXT, along with the BugByte
debugger. They are grouped by
general utility and approaches to
the compiler problem.

Compilers the NeXT way
Both Fortran 77 and Allegro CL
are examples of how a compiler
should be ported to the NeXT
platform. Each company started
with a reliable, full-function compiler, and then added support for
NeXT's Objective C and Interface
Builder.
The idea of using Objective C
with Fortran or Lisp might seem a
little odd at first. Here's how it
works: From within your program,
you tell the compiler which
Objective C classes you want to
use. Then - just as from Objective
C - you send the class a message to
create a new object. Once you have
an object, you can send the object
messages as well.
u~ ing Tnterface Builder nib
files is only slightly more difficult.

Basically you have to create a new
Application object and send it a
loadNibSection:owner: message.
Both Absoft and Franz include
numerous examples of how to
interface between their languages
and NeXTstep.
Of course, you'll need the keyboard to write your programs.
Although you can use these compilers from Terminal's command
line, you'll be happier if you run
them from within Emacs. Emacs
has a Fortran mode that knows all
about Fortran indenting, tabbing,
and continuation-line semantics.
You can compile from within
Emacs by using the M-X compile
command. And GDB works fairly
well for source-level debugging of
Fortran programs. (Although GDB
will not display the EXTEt\1DED,
REAL ~ 12, and CONlPLEX* 24
data types, you can write your own
functions to print these values and
call them from GDB.)
The beauty of Lisp, of course,
is that the development environment includes an integrated compiler and debugger. Franz's
debugger and Lisp inspector
(another programming tool) are
very nicej they're built into the
main command loop rather than
supplied as separate systems, as is
the case with other versions of
Lisp. Franz has made extensions to
Emacs to make the inferior Lisp
mode work even better. Of course,
all of this takes memory. Don't
even think about running Lisp with
less than 16MB of RAJy1j 24MB or
more is a must for serious work.
Franz's Lisp was originally
shipped bundled with the NeXT
operating system, back when
NeXT was aiming for the university marketplace. Although the compil.e r wasn't bundled with NeXTstep 2.0, NeXT will be providing a
free upgrade for aJJ1.0 customers
who ask for it.
We consider both of these
products to be excellent. Both fit
well into the NeXT environment
WINTER 1991 IKITWIRlB 51
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and do their unique jobs wel l. '~le
awa rd five cubes, our highest rating.

Hyou must use COBOL
If the idea of running an antique
batch-oriented mainframe comput-

to having virma Uy the same pro-

points; they show up as iconic stop

gram run on every platform, the
NeXT COBOL implementation
has all of the PC's limitations:
Acucobol programs can have a
maximum of 1MB of code and

signs in the left colUl1U1 of the display. A Function Inspector lists all
of the source files and the functions
that they contain in your program.

er languagefrom the 19505 on
your 1990s workstation turns your
stomach, we're with you; but if
you mUSt, Acucobol's COBOL
compiler wili ler you do it.

64KB of data . COBOL programs

The compiler is just the company's standard UNIX COBOL
compiler, recompiled for the NeXT
and shipped on a 3.5-inch floppy
disk. Installation is difficult. After
you get the files off the£\oppy disk,
you must copy a special file into a
system directory. (COBOL doesn't
use the NeXT's standard
letdtermcap file ). Then you have

access of the same database from
different workstations (because

to edit this file if you want to run
Acucobol's demonstration programs, since the NeXT keyboard
doesn't have functions keys.
Finally, you have to edit your
letdrc.local file and reboot your
computer to start the COBOL
record-locking daemon. More
thought is needed here.
Beyond installation headaches,
there are problems with the
COBOL implementation itself.
Acucobol's Acucobol-85 is a solid,
reasonably fast COBOL implementation that runs on a wide variety
of platforms, including PCs. But
because the company is committed

must be run from the Terminal;
there is no support for NeXTstep
or Display PostScript. And there's
no provision for simultaneous

Acucobol's lock daemon runs on
your workstation) instead of your
network server.
Acucobol is currently designing a version of its product that
will run under NeXTstep, but that
version isn't expected until the
middle of 1992 at the earliest.

If for some reason you have to run
COBOL on the NeXT, you can
probably do it with Acucobol. But
why would you want to? We give
this product two cubes.

TenniNeXT
Although not a compiler, BugByte
1.0 - a graphical front end to the
GNU Debugger - is conceivably
useful for anybody who develops
programs on the NeXT.
BugByte has a main window
that shows the source code of the
modu le that you are currently
debugging. Four buttons let you
set, clcar, enable, or disable break-

The Frame Inspector lets you look
at the stack frame.
In many ways, BugByte mirrors
functionality already available on
the NeXT: GNU Emacs has a gdb
mode that provides much of the

I

'

a time, isolating the debuggiIl~ process from the code writing.

Their compilers can generate coJc
that runs on the Motorola 615() xO
processors, the Intel 80386, the
AMD 29000, as well as sevCJ',"
other architectures. One of tht:

code. Breakpoints in comments
won't do anything, but the program will happily display them,
confusing novices and exrert hackers alike. Another problem with

A cnmprebellsh}f! COl1l11JOJl Lisp tlUplemellf.J/;(JII. 1!..¥/l"ndc?4i

to ww'k

the

a viable alternative to GNU Emacs.
We give it three cubes.

it makes use of the NeXT's windowed screen to show a lot of
information about your program
all at once. But a lot BugByte func-

any indication that the variable
and its value are related.
Also, BugByte doesn't check
the user's breakpoints to make sure
that they're valid. You can just as
easily tell the program to set breakpointS in comments as in actual

TI)

use Emacs, but the product n{'~ d s
more fine-tuning before it becomes

Straight across

tions are more complicated than
they should be. For example, to
discover the coments of a variable,
you click on that variable and press
Return, but its va lue appears in
another \\Wdow. There isn't even

R

BugByte is a good idea for
programmers who don't want to

functionality of BugByte. In fact, a
lot of common debugging tasks,
like jumping up and down the
stack frame, are faster from Emacs.
BugByte shines in the way that

Oasys sells its Green Hills Compiler Family of C, C++, Pasca l, and
Fortran for 19 different com pu rer/operating system combinarions.

great strengths of the comp I1Y's
compiler offerings is that all of the
languages use the same calling conventions, so programs written in
one language can call subrourincs
written in another.
This theme of interoperHhility
runs through all of Oasys's compilers. These are probably the n nly
compilers still supported by J ~ol 
vent company that can genf' r,lte
code for computers built bl'
Charles River Data System ,

I) f

gen·

erate in-line calls for the Skr Hoating-point IInit.
Unfortunately, the gcm'r,lliry is
not needed on the NeXT p\.ltf(J rm.
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heart. By the tinle you read this,
Software Ventures should be
shipping MicroPhone II, a full featured, menu-driven NeXT telecommunications program.
Judging by the early beta version I examined, MicroPhone II for
rhe eXT will be very similar to
tile current Macintosh and
Windows versions of the product.
That means a couple of terminal
emulation options (TTY and
Vfl02, plus variations), a choice
oi file transfer prot ocols (X-, Yo,
and Zmodem - no Kermit in 1.0)
and modem standards (Hayes,
1 debit, V.32bis, and MNP5), and
a rich, flexib le scripting language.
Creating scripts to automate
~GcroPhone sessions can be as

easy as turning on its "watch me"
mode and logging on to a service.
Once you've recorded the script,
you can assign it to a push button
at the top of the MicroPhone terminal window and decorate the
butron with one of the icons
included with the program. If you
want to get fancy, you can use the
program's script editor to add logical branches, prompts, dialog boxes, and cusrom command buttons.
Using programmable menus
and push buttons, power users can
create custom MicroPhone front
ends for those less technically
inclined. It's even possible to create
a front end with Interface Builder
and link it to a MicroPhone script.
Luckily, Software Ventures plans
to include canned front ends for
CompuServe, Dow Jones, GENIE,
the Internet, and possibly MCI
Mail in the initial release, with
more to follow later.

There are a few MicroPhone
goodies unique to the NeXT version. You can use NeXTstep's
built-in Spelling utility to check
your on-the-fly typing before you
post it for the world to see. NeXT
users not attached to a ner.vork
will be able to use MicroPhone to
receive NeXTmail messages,
thougb graphics and Lip Service
sound will be stripped out of the
main message and attached as sep-

I found hard to get used to is that
serial pOrt settings (like 1200-N-81) apply to all the services .in a dialing directory. You can get around
this by using a separate session file

for each service you call or by
including port-setting commands
in each script. On the other hand, I
really like the way the open-ended
screen buffer works. When downloading a long passage of on-line
text, you can start reading the

arate files. You can set up

beginning while MicroPhone keeps

MicroPhone to track Usenet news
groups (llke comp.sys.next) for
you. Your network guru can even
create special connection scripts
that let you dial out using a
modem attached to a network
server or anot her workstation.
One MicroPhone idiosyncrasy

downloading the rest.
MicroPhone II for the NeXT
looks like it will prove a powerful
telecom tool. With a little assistance from a local NeXT expert or
Software Ventures' phone support,
even the most naive NeXT user
should be able to get on line. ~
"Coming Attractions" are Hrst
inlpressions of inlportant unreleased software packages. NeXTWORLD will publish a full review
with cube ratings in a later issue.

ROBERT

~~~
MicroPholl8 II's Settings pallet simplifies
complex telecommunications commands with
a NeXT.ftke graphk: intlIrface.
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contributing editor for NeXTWORLD, PC World, and Nikkei

Pc. He can be reached bye-mail at
duck@Well.sf.ca.us.
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Although Oasys has been shipping
its compiler offerings for the NeXT
computer since 1989, the company
has still not adopted its programs
to the NeXT platform. Installation
IS complicated by the fact that Oasys
doesn't use eXT's installer program, nor does it provide any automatic installation system. The compan y doesn't even provide NeXT specific printed documentation.
Oasys's C compiler cannot be
, used with many of the NeXT-proVided include files in lusr/include.
IOasys includes its own version of
Itdio.h and stdJih.h, which its compiler invisibly 'uhstitutes for
NeXT's whell the #include directive is processed., After 1modified

my test programs for use with
Oasys's C, I was unable to compile
the programs with NeXT's built-in
GNU C Compiler. Although the
Oasys C compiler produced code
that was more compact than the
GNU C Compiler, it required significantly more space for constants
in the _ DATA segment. When the

or Military Fortran to the NeXT.
The Fortran defaults to VMS
Fortran; the -novrns £lag must be
specified for Fortran 77 compatibility. Even with this flag, the com-

amount of code in _ TEXT and
_ DATA were added together
GNU C actually used
less space.
Oasys's Fortran compiler is a
full-featured Fortran that supports
VMS, Fortran 77, and Military
Fortran. This would probably help
somebody trying to POrt a large
program written in VMS Fortran

these days as a professional tool.
Some high schools are still uSlng
the language, bur not many are
going to cough up the $1700 that
Oasys's Pascal costs - especially

piler could not handle the
REAL ·12 data type.
The Pascal compiler is a good
one, though Pascal is little used

when Turbo Pascal for the PC
costs $149.95.
Although none of these compilers have been modified to work
with Objective C, they will all gen-

erate code you can burn into
ROM. Moreover, Oasys documents which operating system calls
(like open (2) and read (2)) need to
be supported to make the code
they produce run on another platform. That's great if )'ou're writing
programs for an embedded computer that runs without operating
systems. If your writing programs
on a NeXT, however, you'll probably want to use something else. We
give the C and Fortran compilers
two cubes and tbe Pascal compilers
three cubes . •

SIMSON

L. GARFINKE L

is a senior editor at NeX"TWORLD.
WTNT F.R 19 91 IRmmtl 11
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ILLUSTRATOR

3 . 0

Illustrator is like a really good racing bicycle. You know
that only skilled folks can get the full value from it, but
after Greg leMond hops off, you try a spin just to
enjoy traveling at warp speed. Of course, what happens is that your butt hurts.
Don't get me wrong. I love illustrator - not necessarily lIsing it, but watching other people use it. This is not meant to be sarcastic. It needs all that functionality for professional illustrators; I'm just
not that type. And as stupid as it sounds, I've never been as successful
using a drawing/painting program as I was wirh the original MacPaint.
TIle fact is that only so many of us actually illustrate. For those who
do, Ill ustrator is fabulous, pedect, a thing of heauty. The thing I especially
like is the Auto Trace tool. Take an image, start tracing, and 0011 the
image is reduced to a huge number of little dots that are easil y manipu lat
cd. I also like the wide variety of brushes and
blending tools. It feels like one of those stand -up
Snap-On Tool chests down at the ga rage.
The other great thing is the documentation.
T hese docs are huge, complete, and we ll
indexed.
All of the goodies round out the mix.
Modifying the structure of Type 1 foms o n the
fly is fun. Producing graphs wi th pictures of
objects instead of boring lines makes everyone a
little USA Today, even if the potential for abuse
of this feature is high. My only wish is a specia l
switch to turn this into a mere mortal II Iuscrawr.
They could label it Stupid mode. I won't mind.
Big thumbs up.

hy his prim iti ve colleagnes in th eir native habitats. Furthermore, there
remain a 1m of MIS tyranrs in the corporate environment who will !lilt let
you put a non· DOS machine 011 your desk. Thus, SoftrC allows O ne to be
cool and employtd at the same time. Not a bad deal.
Unfortunately, the Mac is just too slow to run SoftPC for anythmg
bm occasional purposes. It creates a virtual PC in my SFJ30 that operates
at about half the speed of an AT -class clone. And that's too slow.
SoftpC for the NeX'T is another matter. Juiced up by the 68040, it's
able to create something equivalent to what you'd pay $1500 for :lI I-ry's
- a real 12MHz 286 with an EGA monitor and a very large hard J i~k .
And it runs every piece of DOS software I've thrown at it.
Furthermore, it does something clones can't do: genuine DOS multitasking. By running several copies of SoftPC concurrently, one call copy
and paste between, say, a Lotus spreadsheet and a WordPerfect memo.
Or recalc the spreadsheet while writing the memo.
The only thing it can't do as well as ,lilY
orher clone is run Windows. (Actually, it Cil n,
but dur ing the time it takes to translate
Windows graphics calls, one could easily I(" c
interest in the outcome.) I'm not sure this is a
problem, though. Unlike most software, of
which more copies are in use than have b~~ n
bought, Windows, as Esther Dyson poi [l'J (Jut,
is bought more often than it's actually uq·d.
I loathe DOS. But its evil is loose in the
Real World and one must live with it. So rt!' on
the NeXT is the best way I know to do ril.1t. Tell
your boss it's just a black clone with an ,ll uwde.
He'll never know the difference. Thumbs up.
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Barlow & Lavin

The same folks who bought Macs so they could use
Illustrator should now seriously consider switching to
the NeXT for the same reason. The most important
reason is speed. Redrawing a complex illustration on
even the {tlstest Macs is like watchillg pail1! dry. It gets
11//lch ll'orse whel/ colo r is illi/olved. Add tn this tIJe [ael
that )'OU h !Ve to wait [or Ih at glacial redrt.l!V eva y timc )'01/ switch
be/ween ar/lllOrk alld preview modes (which ),UlIllllIst do often) and it
ea1l becom e a real character bllilder. With lIIlIstrator [o r the N eXT. Y OII
can stay ill preview mode. What yO/I d raw is what you sec.
Printing is also much (aster. One drawing that took my Ma c alld
NTX LaserWriter 16 minutes to print came ripping OLlt of Illy N eXT
l)rinter (in higher rcsolutio!l) in 27 seconds. My thumb is up and it's even
bigger than yours.
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2 . 0

The sight of the dreary DOS prompt on a graphical
screen has always seemed a little perverse. Nevertheless, DOS is what drives most of the PCs in this harsh
world. It's a terrible thing, but there it is.
For that reason, a "non-standard" machine is rendered far more practical by the presence of SoftPc. It
enables th e enlightened Mac or NeXT user [0 examine the data generated

John, I agree that SoftPC is extremely well do",'. Rill
you are dead wrong on the importance of gral'/llcol
progmms like Windows on the Pc. People wil" IlJil/k
a million copies of Windows are being sold an i 1101
used are deluded. They're like the car makers u '{J"
thollght mil/iOllS of tleo!,le bought Japanese cars becowc
they were cheap hilt didll ·t re'll1y like them.
SoftP C mllst get its ae/logether on grapbics speed and be Ie." CU I/fil Sing 071 its i,/ter(ace with extemal hard drives and the like. Still, ir"s .1 enol
product. l lhillk Insignia sh ould gamble that Apple laid off its /, Ul"YC'r$ ill
the m ost recent reorg und produce a SoftMac!NeXT. Now we'd {'I' 1.lIking seriously cool. Thumbs up.

FLOPPYWORKS

2 . 2

We can all be pleased that DIT took the bull hy rhe
horns and produced this product. FloppyW' >rb d (IC;
severa l things, but all that anyone reall y e.1l"'" ;l bu UI i.
that it all ows you to read Mac files. Acruall~ . lh;H's
something NeXT should have done itself ill "r;;l ~tn 2.0,
but rllat's not DIT's problem.
T here are, however, some shortcomings with the prodliCi. hr,t, ir i5 ~
stand-alone app lic'lrion. The relatively clumsy interface gets III thl" "'cl )"of
sim p l ~ Opt:fo rions. The Browser-like system for manipulating till-, i, d iJ~
ferem enough from the NeXT standard to cause fits. Installarioll i-. 11 0 tun
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All these dUngs are DlT's fault. Also
jIlnoying, though not DlT's f<lult, is that you can use only Macintosh
luPl!rDrive ( 1.4MB) floppies, Earlier 400K and 800K disks are not read,ble by the Sony drive in the NeXT.
Despite atl this, DIT has done a real service with a solid product. It
~t)r ks

much bener for simple file transfer than does the several-thousand-

~ ra tes

}lllar GatorBox. And the price is right at $250. Thumbs up.

J, it's

As you say, you can't take DIT to task for
FloppyWorks's inability to read smaller Mac disks. It's
a NeXT hardware problem that DIT has taken the
trouble to address the only way it could: It built it's
own external floppy drive, the CubeFloppy, which reads
BOOK disks well. Furthermore, DIT went to the trouble to
1i1k c' It'S softlmre recognize and read several different Mac formats of
j}Quest disks.
Finally, I'm not sure what about their exceptionally smooth il/terice could cause you such (its. \'ilhile it luould be nice to see those Mac
Jisks pop up in the Workspace, you'd be /IIi~:;il1g tbe ability Iv liSt'
qoppyWorks 's important translation filters when co/lyillg Illes, ifyou
nrplemellted it that way.
You're wedged, pal. But Floppy Works isn 't. I probably lise it ten
;lIIes a day, and I'm very grateful for tt, Thumbs up.
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D I GITAL

LIBRARIAN

2

. 0

Librarian is almost a re~ lI y wonderfu l rhi.ng. It's especiail y useful for a di organizeJ writer like me, since J
can never seem to remember where I stash information. It would be nice if the NeXT also offered an effective way to find files which rnight have been buried in
the data. bramhles of a 660MB hard disk. The so-called
' inlier " is erratic a nd slow. But if the finder makes it hard to search for
\les hy name, with Librarian you can index all your data directories and
felt by content.
Ir's also excellent for its most common purpose, which is searching
ll-linc documentation. You can also use it to search the works of

ak pe~lre, or anything else you might drag into its target window, such
'), in my case, the King James Bible.
Unfortunately, Librarian also has some problems. First, it's fairly use·
with large files. U the files aren't broken up into smail pieces, it isn't
~ing to get YOli very fur. Second, it lacks the abiliry to search for strings.
JUSt look (or thc words themselves. So if you're looking for, sa y, "qu ick

Jrl fox," ir's as likely to give YOLI " the quick and the dead" as its first hit.
alsl) <.:an't do mulriple wo rd se<lrches.

the
.s does

Third, it doesn't really se:trch the target files but rather an index of all

:c words ill them. That would be all right, but it doesn't update these

xes as changes are made (lilllike a similar Mac product, OnLocation).
'yolr 're seilrching an active data folder, you have to periodically create a
hllt'S
" Index from scratch, a time-consuming process. Worse, it has a butc1ll2.0,
,0, "Update Index," that doesn 't update the index. The only way to do
t i~ to elim inate the old index and create a new one.
's t, it is ~
Libraria.n is like <I lor of thing on the NeXT. Incredibly cool in con· w;tyof
,qit but still a lierle shorr o n delivery. I guess I'm thumbs up, but I want it
is dif..
I be~o lUe the va hlahle wrirer's rool it promises. Thumbs up.
1' 110 fUll

Librarian is truly dangerous in the right hands, but
those hands don't seem to be mine. It sat there looking
forlornly at me (rom the dock for about a year, then
got displaced for a permanent TextArt slot. This is one
of those tools I thought I'd use all the time, and it's even
more frustrating that other people I know seem to be
using Librarian all the time.
Basically, the incredibly Simple interface on the Librarian just does
not lend itself to the e~leryday work for which it would be truly useful.
Maybe it needs to be more complex. Maybe the Librarian could be more
than a service. It could be a panel shared by all appplications, like the
Font panel. My system·level friends will be all over me for that one, but it
would let me open it more than once a year. Because I don't (ind it useful,
I'll put my thumb sideways on this one.

N eXT

KEYBOARDS

NeXT began with the old keyboard - a pretty mediocre
product compared to similar offerings from other
manufacturers - then made it worse. The old keyboard suffered from being tOO flat, unorthodox in its
handling of special keys like Alternate a nd Control, and
lacking function keys. Of course, the keyboard was not the
worst put of the original system. That distinction belonged to the mouse.
When the new systems came out, someone noticed that the original
keyboard was not nearly as atrocious as the mouse. They fixed that problem. The new keyboard is so bad that the keys are even arranged wrong.
It's useless for UNIX. Several keys were moved out of easy typing range.
Programming is much harder on the new board. A few key combinations
are not even possible on the new board.
All the really cool people have a new '040 machine or upgrade and
an old keyboard. Old keyboard: Thumb down. New keyboard: Thumb even

more down.
I must be one of those really cool people. I have an old
keyboard and an '040 m,lchine. And J'm grateful for
that. While I'm far from being the UNIX weenie I
aspire to becoming, I use the Terminal enough that
I'm glad the common UNIX keys on my keyboard are
put where I can get to them.

Actually, my keyboard complaint has to do with a larger issue:
mouse religion. It is apparent from the relative lack of command-key
coml)ination5 in NeXT's bllndled programs that they believe you should
reach for the mouse a lot. (Maybe it's like a Tibetan prayer wheel. Every
time you use the mouse, it's an act of homage to Steve.) What I really
want from NeXT is an extended keyboard and a macro program.
Old keyboard: Thumbs up. New keyboard: All thumbs.•

lbourlS

Is it a coincidence that J 0 H N PER R y BAR LOW keeps saying he
is grateful? As for DAN L A V [ N , if he were any cooler he'd be dead.
Send e-mail while you stiIl Qm:jb.1r!ow@)nextworld.com alld
dJav;'n@nexttL·nrld.com.
WINTER 1991 HmWIRlI55
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NeXT Best Thing
to Being There
s a telecommuter, you

m
i
I

should be able to perform yOUT essential job
functions from home or
other remote locations,
but you hit stumbling blocks. How

do you get to a file or printer at
the main office's LAN, or run that
one specialty application that you
don't have on your home machine?
Or if you run a smaU business with
remote sites, how can you bridge
the local networks in order to
more efficiently share resources?
Your colleagues in the universities have access to the massive
resources of the Internet. How can
you get on the Internet if you're a
home NeXT user?
T eleconnect from Marble
Associates offers an integrated solution. TIlls suite of sofnvare applications enables a NeXT computer to

run the Internet protocol and all
sofnvare packages that depend on
it via modems and plain old telephone lines. It includes a commercial implementation of the UNIX
SLIP (Serial Line Internet Protocol)
program and associated utilities.
Once Teleconnect is set up on your
computer and the remote LAN,
connectivity is seamless and transparent. Whenever you attempt to
access the remote network, T de-

Electro nics' digital audio
t:1pe (DAT) drive might be
for yO ll. T ilis little box C;1ll
dump as much as 11!\·m a minute
onto a 41llITI [) AT. A 60-lllcter
tape that you can buy at most electronics stores COStS as little as $11,
making the cost-per-megabyte
about 0.8 cems, or 55 times less
than th e NeXT optical disc. By
archiving urtneeded items from
your hard disk, you can save hard
disk space that cosrs about $2.50 a
megabyte.
Installation is a snap. Simply
set the DAT drive to an unused
SCSI address, connect it to your
NeXT, and rum on the power.
When the NeXT boots, it automatically . cans the entire SCSI bus and
assigns lhe tape drive to the UNIX

shared network reSOlLrCeS, rather
than to a single computer. TeleconneCt does not restrict the user to a
single terminal window or a pplication: It exploirs the multitasking
abilities of UNlX and I·he NeXTstep environment to enahle the lIser
to run many apl licarions concurrently over a single teleconnecrion.
Teleconnect also differs from other
implementations of SLIP hy con-

out software, ~() YOll In u~t use the
UNI X tar and dump uriJ itic~ to
manage backups.

Teleconnect itself is e'I,>, It )
instalJ and configure. TIle '1de On.
figure application may be set to
connect to a maximum of I Ii
remote computers. The m ~in tclcconfiguration 'panel cant:! iIlS fields
for the IP addresses and hnstnntncs
of both the localhost and lhe
remotehost. You spcci fy l1\lw to
connect to the rem()teh o~ t in a
thi rd field by entering the pholl\:,
number of the remoteh o~T. the
modem script to be used, Jnt! thl:
port your modem is on.

Telebit, Inte~ Haye ', Digicl.Jt1I, and
Neuron. But despite M nrbk\ bt'st
efforts, the number of m ocit" 111
brands and possible conJ iguration
settings complicates the p roce~s of
initiating a teleconn ecl ion.

save phone charges byautomatically hanging up the telephone.

device /dev/rstO.
TIus exact address IS Important, because
Mayn:.trd ships the rroduct with -

forming [0 the graphic and i(oni
conventions of NeXTstcp.

The main hitch in setl ll1~ up
teleconnections is properly con iguriJ.1g the modems on eithl'r elld.
Teleconnect comes pacbgl·d with
scripts for popular mod el11~ from

connect willu5e the modem to ca ll
me server and est;) bl ish ,1 tclcconnection. At that point, you rna}'
send mail to users on the LAN,
transfer files \'ia the ftp and rep L1 LiJities included with NeXT computers, or access remote file systems
that are mounted via NFS. Once
you're finished, TeleconneCt will

Fast Backup
f you need to back up a lot
of data in a hurry, Maynard

Teleconnecr differ from conventiona l l' communications
products in two ways. It connects :1
remote user to a network and all

Depending on how \""~'II r ou ....
must wind ro find specific files for
retrieval. This process,
while £ast for a tape drive,
is very slow compared to
optical or hard drives.
T he Arch iveST2000e compares two mhly with the EX8byte
8mm digital vidcot..1pe hackup unit
so ld by Sun M icwsystems for use
with their \Vorkstali()Il ~. SlUl'S t:lpe

the drive in a platin um -white box.
but the company says il 1t1i~h t starr
selling the drive in a bbck hllx if
mere is sufficient demand .
Overall, the drive is an cxcdk-nt,
if pricey, solution to m r h.l(kup
problem. Ie needs NeX1 -~ pt:ciJlc
,oftware and a lower pn,,' ro 11 ~lkc

drive costs $4000; a box of ten
2.3GB tapes costs $300. Sun

by

The drive is fast and it works
well. Using tar, I was able to back
up my 51MB home directory in 8
minutes, 42 seconds (10.5 seconds
per megabyte). With dump, I
archived 142MB of fi les in 12 minutes, 39 seconds (5.3 seconds per
mega byte). T hose times are based
on archiving from the NeXTsta-

quotes a transfer rate of 14MB per
minute, but the time to back up a
file system would be roughly the
same with either of these machines,
since the speed is limited by SCSI
bus transfer r:1 tes.
A green light on the drive's
front panel indicates m.a t a DAT

tion 's inrernal105J\,ffi drive; performance will be su bstantially
degraded if you archive from a network-mounted disk. While these
times are fast, keep in mind that
tape is not random access, and it

tape is loaded and ready to go; a
red light indicates th at dle unit is
busy. Notably missing is a lighrto
indicate if the power is turned on .
A small push button makes rile
tape eject. Maynard currentl)' ~hip~

it
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must-have product. ~
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Goof-off lime
~n l1"-'Ct]vl l:V

from reasonably easy to

NeXTWORLD

settings on its Tele bit
before it could successfull y
o nly drawbacks to thi s excellenr
is tha l Marble hasn't pro-

sonable price for a basic game with

~

relec0I111ect is an es emial tool

ince tlle on ly mach in e on

some continuing interest - the

my desk is now a NeXT,

game requires multiple plays for

good frrst effort and encouraged to

short sound clip plays when tiles

create more games for the NeXT.

NeXT. So you can imagine my
excitement when [ receiv(."(1 ultlll't'

are matched and removed: Madonn,) songs, President Bush saying

Of course, after several dozen

Shock, the fi rst commercial game
for rhc platform.

,. Saddam Hussein," or a snippet of

there is more entertainment soft-

- I've got to leave m y

desk to goof off. There
are simply very few games for the

UnfOffill1;1tcly, Culrurc Shock
is really a sh:lrew:l re-quality program that yuu bu y like commercial
so frware. Bas ·d OIl ,1 tl'ad itiona I
game pl ayed with [ilt'~, it is similar

t hasic w ide area net·ng. It points to the day when
t wide-area connectivity

I be as comm o nplace 8 S coday 's
ted personal computers_ ~

to

two

Maci ntosh programs, Gun

M ilES

liN!>

KEH OE

office, cspecia lly about rhe 1O,OOOrh
rime M;]dorma jusrified her love.
TIlt' so und quality suffers due to the

"y[) ,\

N

L '\

VI

size constraints of a floppy.
The images are somewhat

ove r titTle, as do the accomp'lIlying

gro und . They become tiresome

cific rules. TI)cre is no d n<,;lI menta-

sounds. The ga me a lso relies too

ri on, but the o n-line help covers all
the hasic~.

heavily on the entertainment indu try for events of 1990. Another

problem is that as in other types of
solitaire games, not every starting
position is solvable.
thing is nicely packaged with docu-

indicator on the Meg;]Pixci display

mentatioll on the modern itself,

that the modem is in use would

configuring the fax modem, and

be

Ever since Steve Jobs
dc mo nstrated faxing

with the hardware. At press time,

using the data modem with the

helpful.
M ost fax modelllS ha ve the

the software was not yet ready.

future hundled .software.

annoying hortcoming of requiring

directly from me NeXT a

Meanwhile, the modern is shipping

ye;) r ago, there has been

with out it, so we looked at the
modem b y itself.

high lIscr interest in the
lI10dems tha t make chis a realiSeve ra l products have appeared
the m;! rket, but the Neuron
96+ has generated an inordi,\m ount of curiousity and

lx.o use it cla ims to offer
%OO-baud fax and 9600modem capability. Because
is fundamentall y different
moderning, 9600 speeds in
are standard, while 2400 is a
typical modem speed for this

to ship a telecomrn prol,

ware for the NeXT, I.'U have to
goo f off fln my own time . •

by matc hing ti les accord ing [0 spe-

Class by Itself

plays, I'm back a t square one: Until

were very popula r around the

confusing, blending into the hack-

twi st by basing the game on pop
culture in 1990.. In most cases, a

Design is to be congratulated for a

Stc\'ie Ray Vaughn. The sOUIlds

Shy and Sha nghai. The object o f
rh c galll c is simple: clea r the board

Athena Design has added a
T. R oss

the user to acquire skill. Athena

I'm faced w ith a dilemma
On the way to a loss, a typical end-game.
Match Ule two wodds, for example, and tI1er
disalJllOOr from the screen.

technica l support.

N IFI

nesses is its price - $24.95, a rea-

between two sites

lnwl1rU:rnt har d.

\ 1, 111

Balancing the game's weak-

Synapse, and Marble T ele(see the T clecol1l1ect
on the previo us page) along

Configuration of the fax capa-

the user to reset it whenever

bility is straightforward. Neuron

switching ftom fax

provides an installer and a cI ea r

vice-versa. Neuron p rovides its

10

data and

d river that can auto-

manual that walks you through rhe

own fax/data

capability combined with a fast,
full -featured Hayes-compatible

procedure. Accessibility to the
modern can be controlled so that

matically switch modes so thar a

data modem with the V2.2, V3.2,

other mach ines on the network

remote rn:lchine and modem can
call your FAX96+ and log in to

and V4.2b is protocols. Neuron
claims even higher speeds when
communicating between two Neuron modems using optimized protocols, but we were not able to
verify those claims.
The Neuron modem comes in
a solid black metal case with two
serial cables and an RJll telephone cable, ready to connect to
either a 68040-based NeXT or
68030 Cube. The end pieces of the
modem arc pI astic, however, and
seem a little flimsy. The whole

cannot use it. One oversight is that

your NeXT. The modem is always

Neuron provides 9600-bps fax

there is no option to turn the

in data mode except when actually

m odem 's speaker off. Also, a visual

faxing. The quality of the faxes
sent was high and the modem connection seemed to work reliably.
We recommend the Neuron
FAX96+, pending the release of its
software, for anyone willing to
spend the extra money for a fast
data and fax modem . •

by
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ES THIS PICTURE LOOK FAMILIAR?
(WE'VE BEEN DOWNTms ROAD BEFORE.)

magine this: in a small NewHampshire town, a few people
get together and createan entire mail order company devoted
exclusively to a revolutionary personal computer, even though
many industry "experts" say it will never take 011. We're talking
about: 0 PCConnection0 MacConnection 0 NeXTConnection
o All of the above.
The answer is "All of the above." You see, we've been down
this road before. Because we know-from experience-that if
you oller people a truly new level of computing power, a lot of
Ihem will choose it.

The base-level NeXTstation"'-040 processor, 8 Meg RAM,
105 Meg hard drive, etC.- is more powerful than most micros
will ever be. Huge applications, complex graphics, multitasking,
n tworking - that's what NeXr computers were made for. And
they deliver faster and for less money- than a PC or Mac
souped up with all the extra memory and accelerator cards
they can handle.

Why we like NeXT: the software.
Suddenly developers are able to create applications that do it
I. That do exactly what you always wanted to be able to do on
Mi II iken,Jerry Evans, and April McGuire are just a few of the

here who will gladly talk to anyone anytime about why
NeXT is the greatest technological innovation since the
plane.

a computer as fast as you hoped you could do it. Like Lotus
Improv with its multi-dimensional spreadsheet views and
Adobe Illustrator with its true Display PostScript screens and
WYSIWYG output. Plus installing software is really easy.
Multitasking is really straightforward. And networking? We had
our first network of four NeXTs operational in under two hours.
Why we like NeXT: Ute support

The people at NeXT listen. And respond. In September, 1990,
they reacted to critiCism of the original cube by announcing a
new line of machines with 040 processors, internal 2.88 MB
floppy disk drives, and 2 excellent color options. All of these
systems shipped within 7 months. In fact NeXT is now
shipping the machine that the PC (with Windows) and the Mac
(with System 7) are trying to be. And Mac and PC users are
starting to make the switch.

So where do we go from here?
At NeXTConnection we offer a combination of low prices,
super-fast shipping (in stock orders phoned in by 3:15 a.m. go
out that same night for next day delivery-just $3) and a tollfree number for orders and technical support.
Like you, we're also excited about all the great new
programs that are on the way, and as soon as they're ready,
we'll have them for you. Just like we did for the PC and the
Mac. Which is why if you own a NeXT, we'd like to be your
Connection. Now. And for years to come.
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DIT DOES WONDERS WITH DATA.
/

./
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ONDuTY
The personallnlormallon manager for NeXT users. OnDuty incorporales all aspecls
01a personal informalion manager inlo one powerful. easy·lo·use program. OnDuly gives
you unprecedented lIexibility in linking important names, telephonenumbers, addresses,
contacl information, appointmenls, to·do ilems, and notes. Apowerful lookup facility puts
all your dataal your fingertips, and ils server·client database allows muttiple users.
OnDuly has aUthe features you need 10 get your business day under conlrol: asophlslicateo
and integrated calendal, a To·Do Manager, a Contact Manager, an Appointment Manager. a
Calculator, and a Nolepad. Andwhen iI's timelor an accounfing, OnOuly is there wilh a full
range of ready·made reports. A data import and export facilily is included.
Dlgltal lnslrumenlalion Technology
8657 OnDuty 1.0 . . .. . .. . ... . . . .. . ... . . . . . . . .. , . .... .... . ... . . . . ...... $209,

FLOPPVWORKS
Read, write, and format Mac diskettes?Nol only can you do fhal. but FloppyWorkS
also lets you Iransfer files easily between Mac, MS·DOS, NeXT, and OSI2 diskeUes- 720K,
1.44 MS, and 2.68 MB- making it an essential utility for NeXT users who need access to
PCs and Macs. Filetranslers area breeze- jusl poinl and click belween Iwo browsers
showing files on the hard and floppy disk. And IileIransler filters provide asimple means of
adjusting data files for diHerent word processing, spreadsheel, database. and graphic lormals
Buy FloppyWorks alone or bundled with CubeFJoppy 2.9, Dll's external floppy drive.
Digilallnstrumentation Technology ... 1 year warranty
8656 FloppyWorks ........... ... .. . . . . ....... ..... ..... .. .. .• . ... . . . . $185.
8661FloppyWorks (with CubeFloppy 2.9). . . ........ . .. ..... .... ... ,...
579.
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GET MORE GRAPHIC THAN EVER BEFORE.i
ADOBE ILLUSTRATOR

15.

. .. .

A must for anyone designing a page on a NeXT. With
Adobe Illustrator. you can start tram scratch, creategrids
for precision drawing, "Auto Trace" existing artwork Onctud·
ing color shades and hues), and/or import EPS and TIFF
images. Enhance your visuals with airbrush, contour,
highlight, and fill eNects using as many cotors as you like.
Enter and ed~ text directly, incorporating various typo·
graphic sizes, styles, and colors; and take advantage of
sophisticated editing features like text wrap, kerning, vertical
shining, and custom letterforms. Illustrator uses NeXT fonts
and color panels, so specifying type and color is easy

(PANTONE support, too!). You can ed~ pages in "preview"
or "preview selection" mode-you'll see changes inslantly.
And NeXT services like Mail or librarian simplify file trans·
fers and text searches. Overall, Ws the ideal tool lor business
graphics, knock·out ads or flyers, and/Or complex technical
illustrations.
Also lrom Adobe, the new Adobe TouchType gives you
expert typography in an easy·to·use interface. It's the
perlect complement to Adobe Illustrator and all olher
applicalions that use or need type. Features inctude powerful
kerning, a font selector that allows you to choose a typelace
by viewing its design (rather than alist 01 names), and the

ability to position letters anywhere on the page. And to
spruce up your type collection, try the Adobe Plus Pak (22
popular Type 1 PostScript Fonts) and/or Adobe Type Set
Patkages (#1 and #2 are display; #3 for text faces) tor big
savings over buying individual lonts.
Adobe
1827 Adobe Illustrator 3.0 .......... .. . ........ $459.
9741 Adobe TouchType 1.0.. .. . .. . .. .. . .. .... 175.
9765 Adobe Plus Pack 1.0 ...... ...... ..... .. .. 129.
1832 Adobe TypeSet 1 . 65. 1832 Adobe TypeSet 2 . 65.
1834 Adobe TypeSet 3 . .. .. .. .. .. . . . . . . ... .. .. 129.
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MULTIMEDIA IS THE MESSAGE.
MEDIASTATION 1.53
Lights, camera, acllon. sound, and more. Welcome to
the wonderful world of MadlaSlatlon-the integrated
multimedia database and authoring system. This m utt~ask·
ing, multiuser application packagelets you caplure, process,
organize. slore, and present high-resolution graphics, CO·
Quality sound, animation, video, and text. MediaStalion was
developed for folks who archive and retrieve media and who
create computer·based training, inleraclive presentations,
electronic sloryboards, and dynamic muttimedia libraries.
Additional uses are possible in medical imaging, facilities
management, human resources, and olher fields.

In MediaStation's Formal Mode, youdesign the look of
your graphic interfaceand multimedia applications. In Enter
Mode MediaStatlon accepts scanned images (and TIFF and
EPS files), digitized video and stereo sound, and text files.
Powerful authoring lools leI you edil and annotale images,
sound, and text and createcelt-by·celt animation. Completed
enlries are equivalent to database records andcan be
indexed, searched, and sampled InBrowse Mode. The
Presentation Mode with its Script Maker featureallows you
to create and play back a desktop presentation, and Forms
Mode helps you create and save formsused 10 print reports
wilh images and lext.

Oil

MedlaStation is fully netwOrked. Recommended storage
devices include (ead/write optical disks, CD·ROM, and
network file servers. It also supports hi{jh-resolution scan·
ners, DSP audio devices, video recorded with DigilaJEye,
and export of multimedia to other applications. II's showlime
on the NeXT.

Imagine, Inc.
1396 MedlaStation 1.53 . . .. . . . . . _. . . . , . . . .... $199.
1397 MedlaStation 1.53 (5 pack). . . .. .. .•. _.. . . . 2995.
1398 MediaStation 1.53 (20 pack) . . . . . . . • _. . . _. . 8995.
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WORDPERFECT
The NeXT step in word perfection. If you want to concen·
trateon your writing and not your soltware. WordPerfect
is just the ticket. Whatever torm your writing takes: proles·
sional newsletlers, brochures. correspondence. reports, or
anything you care to create. WordPerfect has Ihe leatures
and ease 01 use that help keep your thoughts flowing. This
tull·leatured word processor offers: columns (newspaper
and parallel). powerful macros. merge (making mass
mailings simple). table ot contents. indexing. footnotesl
endnotes. and much more. Questions? Ask the Digital
Ubrarian or consult theon·line relereoce manual. When it's
all said and done, check your work with the 11S.000·word
speller. or explore belter wording with the comprehensive
thesaurus.
WordPerfect easily integrates text and graphics. so you
can turn newsletters or direcl mailings into head·lurners
(and page·turners). You can place graphic images complete
wilh captions or borders anywhere on a page (inserled in a
line ot text. tied to a paragraph. or placed in a header or
tooter) and scale. move. and rotate them in myriad ways.
And to protect your work. the aulomatic timed backup will
save your work at regular intervals. This is full·featured
word processing tor Ihe NeXT.
WordPerfect
BBIB WordPerfect 1.0.1 ...... .. ..... .... . .. . $329.
8859 WordPerfect (5 pack) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 1249.
B928 WordPerfect (20 pack) . . . .... •.. .• .• . .... 3699.

SQUASH I
The smaller the better. With Squashl. you can compress tolders and files to a fraction of

their oliginal Size. Copies of tolders can be compressed onto multiple lIapples. making quick
backups at large tolders a snap. Files can be compressed in Workspace by pressing a Single
command key and decompressed and opened with lust adouble·click. You can even have n
find and squash old files at night so you wake up with male disk space In the morning! It's
an Inexpensive way to increase your available disk storage and backup your Important data
to !loppies.
AIlGO.tne.
1476 Squash! 1.0 .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . . ... .. . ...... . .... .. ......... . ... 579.
147B Squash! 1.0 (10 pack) ..... . .. . . . . .. •. .. •. . . . .. . .•. . .. .•.•... . . • . .. . 699.
1479 Squash! Educational 1.0 . ... . . . . .. .. . . . . . . .. .• .... . •.. . . . . .. . . .. .. . .. 49.
14B1 Squash! Educational 1.0 (10 pack) . .. ... . .. . .. . ... . . .. .. ... ... ......... 429.

MARBLE TElECONNECT
Dial in 10 your natworl<. With Marble Taleconnecl. all the resources of a remote network
(such as mail, peripherals, and databases) are available to the individual telecommuter or to
the satellile office. It enables NeXT computers to run the Internet Protocol (lP}-and the
thousands of software Packages that depend on that protocol- over telephone lines.
Teleconnect provides a significant improvement over conventional PC· and Macintosh·based
communications packages, and allows NeXT users to enjoy the benefits of NeXT applications
and multitasking. For example. the user can simultaneously transfer files, log on to multiple
machines on a remote office network. and work wah NeXT applications such as NeXT Mail,
l otus Improv. and WordPerfect.
Marble Associates, Inc.
1012 Teleconnect ...... . . . .

.. $249.
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POWER DRAWING FOR EVERYONE.
TopDRAW
Graphics for every skill level. Regardless at your artistic
talents, you'll appreciateTopDraw's comprehensive graphic
tools and PostScript output, Casual users can create high,
impact diagrams, charts, and graphs, For advanced design·
ers, TopOraw provides sophisticated tayout and illustration
capabilijies, including tools for importing, editing, and
integrating continuous·tone raster images.
Select design objects to draw lines, rectangles, squares,
circles, ellipses, arbitrary polygons, and smoothly curved
shapes- alt automatically. Shapes may be filled with spot
color, shades of gray, or pattern then layered, scaled,

rolated, "zoomed", and skewed. Graded tones, opacity
control, and user,definable dash patierns and line width are
also avaitable.
Add text in any size, at any angle, within objects, or along
any path. (You can cut and paste text from WrileNowand
FrameMake!,) Change fonts, stroke width, spacing, justification, and margins for individual letters or complete para·
graphs. And TopOraw lets you edit lext even alter graphic
manipulaUon, making sophisticated eHects easy to create
and change.
TopDraw imports images from a host of scanners as well
as PostScript. Encapsulated PostScript (EPS), Tagged

1m

tmage FIle Format (TIFF), Maker Interchange Formal (MIF),
and Rich Text Format (RTF) image files. Scale, crop, skew,
rotate, and adjust raster images for brightness and contrasl
beforethey're placed in layouts. And when you're ready to
showyour top-drawer TopDraw graphics, mechanicals and
lilms may be output on a range of devices, from laser
printers to sophisticated PostScript color imagesellers.

Madia Logic
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9987 TopDraw lOCo.. .. , . .... .. .. , .. , .. .. ..
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Don 'I Ilel caught short. One ol ll1e laws of computing seems 10 be that you never have
enough blank disks when you need Ihem. Well, whether you rely on 2.68 floppies or optical
disks lor your daily (and backup) slorage reQuirements, we can keep you well stocked.
512 MB Optical Cartridge are designed specHical1y for the 68030 and 68040 cube and
have 256 MB available on each side for a lotal of 512 MB of sloragll per disk. For NeXT
floppies, we have dependable Toshiba 3'12" ED Di$l(eHes. Just format and then till them
with all the application and data backups you need to run a nice, safe, secureoperation.
Canon .,. 90 day MBG
9811 512 MB Optical Cartridge (MO-S02ro) .

.$175.

Toshiba .•. metime warranty
9754 Toshiba 3W' ED Disketle (Qly. I). . . . . •. .. . . . _. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .• . _.. . . . 8.
9755 Toshiba 3W' ED Disketles (QIy. 10) . . _.. . . . _. . ... . . . .. , ...... . . . . . . .. . 79.

16 MEG UPGRADE KIT
The more tha merrlet Once you slart multitasking ahosl of high·end applications. 8 Meg
of RAM can start filling up really fast. That's when ii's lime 10 gel a NeXTConnection 16 Meg
Memory UPlirade KIt. It consists 01 four 4 MB, lowpr01ile, non·parity, ns SIMM modules
thai are compatible with the 68030 and 68040 cube and lhe 040 workstation (monochrome
only). You can inslalilhem yourself in Ihe cube (and we provide loll-free lech support). bul
you risk voiding Ihe warranty if you do so in the workslation so we recommend having an
authorized dealer do il for you. Eilher way, ii's lhe inexpensive fast track to more NeXT power.

eo

Memory ... 2 year warranty
891116 Meg Memory Upgrade K"rt _.. . ...... . . .. . . . . . • .• • . "' .. .. . . . . . .. .. $795.
19358 Meg Memory Upgrade Kit (for NeXTslation ColaO . .. . .. _. . . . . .. •. .. .. . .. 699.

DOVEFAX
Is II a lax11s it a modem? Yes! Yes! Whether you've got acompuler·generated file to fax
or dala 10 send, DoveFax Desktop for NeXT has Ille solution. In short. iI's an exlernal
serial device featuring a9600 baud lax modem and a 2400 baud Hayes-compatible data
modem. The fax featuresIrue background operation. an on·line telephone directory, onscreen display of faxes. aulomatic answering, customized cover paglls (with graphics and
lext). fax preview, and Display PostScript imaging. The modem can De used wilh a variety of
communications services, lelecommunications applications, and eleclronic bulletin boards.
It's easy to install and use and. like all Dove products, is backed by aone·year warranty.
Dove Computer ... 1 year warranty

9356 DoveFax Desktop for NeXT (includes 2400 modem) . . . . . . . . . .• . .. . . . .. . . 5395.

OT PALETIES

Fl,
II,
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Increase your development power. And save money, too. by dramatically reducing
programming time. Use OT Palettes 2.0, the first objects created lJy the only commercial
custom palette developer for NeXT's Interface Builder. SmartFleld is an advanced tex! field
formatting and character validation object. Math provides front·end development tools for
Matllematica. Graph allows fully interactive graphs 10 be incorporated inlo custom applica·
tions. Chooser is a scrolling selection list. Call NeXTConnection for more information.
Objective Technologies

9345 rOT Palette: 2.0] SmartField . .. . .. .• . . .. . .. . .. . .. . _. . . . . . . • .. ... . .. .. $650.
9346 rOT Palette: 2.0] Math . .. .. .. . . . .. . . . .. ... _.
. . . . . . . .. .. _.•. .. ... 650.
9344 rOT Palette: 2.0] Graph . . _.. .. . _. • _. .. . . . , . . . .. . .. . . .. . .. . .. .... . _. 1259.
934710T Palette: 2.0] Chooser. . . . .. .. . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . ... .. . . . . . . . .. . ..... 429.

$459.
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PEAIPHERAlLAND DRIVES

MAPAAT

Sophlsli&aled storage solutions. PU's SuperFloppy 2.88 gives you Iheconvenienl
high capacily of Ihe latesl drive slandard along with complete readlwritelformat compatibility
with 720K and 1.44 Meg disks. And it has a SCSI interface for easy connection 10 any NeXT.
The Infinity llIrbo 40 won an Eddy award fromMacUser because it combines the unlimited
storage capacity of removable carfridges, the reliability of Ihe SyOuest mechanism, and a 2IXns
access lime thai rivals high-end hard drives. There's also a Iwo·s\ol lnfinlly lWln model
available. So whether you need a l 00%-compalible 2.88 noppy or a super·tast 45 Meg
removable·cartrldge drive(or both), head for Peripheral Land.

Maps for desktop publishing and graphic design. Imagine over 5 MB at high·qualny
map graphics at your fingertips! With MapArt, you get a comprehensive map colleclion lhal
makes it easy 10 createattractive map graphics for brochures, newsletlers, and presenlatlons.
Customize maps wilh Adobe lIIustralor or Import as background images In mosl NeXT
applications. Maps leature countrylstate borders, lalitudenongilude lines, and country/city
names. Since each fealure is a separafe object, you can select areas, modify texl, and add
drop shadows and graphiCSto create your own design. MapArt includes four world maps, 12
regional maps of all world continents, plus detailed maps for 24 major countries that show
statelprovince boundaries.

Peripheraf Land, Inc. •.• 1 year warranty
8547 SuperFloppy 2.88 ... .. . .. ... . .. . ...... . . . .• . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. .. . .. . . $449.
8893 Infinity Turbo 40 MBCartridge Drive .... . . ... . .... .. . .. . .. .. . . .. .. . .. . . 749,
8894 Inlinily Twin 40 MB Carlridge Drive .. . . . . . .. . .... . . . . .. ...... . .. . . . . . 1325.
6592 Syquesl carlridge (40 MB) .. ....... .... . , . .. • . . . .. .. .... .... .. ... . 74.

Micro Maps

9276 MapArt 10... . . .. ..... . .... . .... .. . . . ..... . .. . . . . . .... , . . . . . • . . . S95.

OBJECTIVE DB TOOLKIT
Gel friendly with SYBASE. A boon for developers,
Objective DB Toolldt fills Ihe gap belween theSYBASE
datallase engine and applications. This versatile object
library provides higher·level access to the Siructured Query
Language and Links IheSOL Server wilh Interface Builder II
offers extensive lemplating lor TexlFields and mapping of
patelle objects to dala types, letting you add functionality to
data types. The Toolkit accommodates lext, image, and sound
data and supports pop·up lists as well as text. bullons, and
slider arrays.
Field defini~on requires no programming and lield charac
leristles may be modified dynamically. Each window and
lield may be sel up to Irigger specifiCdatabase access 01
processing commands. The Toolkit also provides automatic
data transfer to screen fields and generales data portions 01
SOL insert and update slatements.
For easy manipuialion of sound messages, you can
associafe a sound intertace with database vanables. And a
browsing lacility-Ioaded direclly from anSOL statememcan print browser conlents with no programming required.
And lully mullilingual applications are easily generaled.

It's a
Professional Software
9357 Objective DB Toolkit 2.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

$895.
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OPEN THE DOOR TO DOS.
SOFTPC
H's a PC-on-a-dlskl Now you can run any MS-DOS applica·
tion on your NeXT system wilh SoftPC, the software·based
PC emulator. If you depend on a specialized PC progran1 or
PC datafile- or have PC·based co·workers- SoftPCcan
make platform hopping simple and fast. It'll also help you
protect your investment in DOS softwareand training. As
NeXrwoRLD said, "This undertaking is so important and so
difflcull. and SoltPC succeeds so well at it, that SoftPC
ranks as one of the most important programs for theNeXT'
SoftPCduplicates an IBM PC/AT wilh 80286 and 80287
processors, of1ering C: and 0: drives, MS·DDS 3.3 (you can

install 4.0), and support tor EGA and CGA video in mono·
chrome and color. There are two printer ports and two
communication ports that can be directed to NeXT serial
ports or to any UNIX device, process, or file. SoltPC wilt
even transform your NeXT mouse into a Microsoft mouse
on the screen.
SoltPC's special features give DOS applications aboost
in performance and versatility, NeXT and DOS soltware can
run side by side and share files as easily as copying Ihem.
NeXT modems, printers, IIOPPY drives, CD·ROM, scanners,
and other peripherals are available to your PC program.
And for mega·appllcations, SoftPC opens up an astounding

32MB of RAM toyour DOS progran1s.
While SoltPC will work on any systemrunning NeXT step
2,0, a 68040 processor is recommended, Get the power
of Ihe NeXT with the rich application library of DOS- isn't
thai what you 've been waiUng tor? Well, you can have rt ail
with SoNPC.
InSignia Solullons
1456 SoftPC 2.0 .. .. ..

,... .. . . .. . .. .. 5329.
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LOTUS REINVENTS THE SPREADSHEET.
LOTUS IMPROV
Look at your data In a whole new IIghl. What happens
when you give the creators of the wood's best·selllng
spreadsheet an 040 processor, 8 Meg ot RAM and tet them
improvise to their heart's content? You get Lotus Improv,
a revotutionary spreadsheet for analyzing, viewing, and
presenting your dafa in ways never before possible.
The unique dynamic views feature of Improv lets you see
the same data in multiple ways to explore data relationships
and preparetargeted reports. Just use Ihe mouse to rearrange
your spreadsheet and get awhole new view Inslantty. wHhout
any re·keying. You can actually work with t 2 differenl

dimensions of data at once, displayed in 20 or 30 formal
Improv lets you use plain English 10 define cells and
create formulas (e.g., "Dollarss Tons x t 2.5"). So your
spreadsheets document themselves and are easy to modify
or re·use. And for complex formulas, you can call on ahost
of built·in Lotus 12J.style functions. All of which makes H
easy to build spreadsheets from scratch. And you can also
use the exlensive collection of prepackaged templates,
and/or Import exisUng 1-2·3 files direclly.
Ready to show off your stuff? tmprov lets you combine
graphs, texts. images. and even sound with stunning clarity
and resolution that takes full advantage of NeXT.

How good is ii, really? Byte (10190) wrote, "Improv
knocked me out:' PC World (11/90) called II "a stunOlngl,'
simple approach to organizing complex data" And What
Micro? Magazine (UK, 4191) awarded H"Most Innovative
Product 1990."
Lotus Development
9794 lmprov 1.0. .. .. .. . ......... . ... ..... . $549.
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GRAPHICSFOR PEOPLE WHO USE THEM EVERY DAY.
DIAGRAMI
Igly
(al
ve

5549.

Diagraml packs graphics power and production. 00
you use graphics in your business? To get your message
across last and wilh high impact? Dlagraml is anew kind
01 presenlalion graphics package Ihat leis you combine
drawings, dala. sound, and even files from other applications quickly and effectively. Just double·clicking in your
Oiagram! drawiJ1g will open Improv spreadsheets, reveal
WordPetfect or FrameMaker documents, or play back voice
recordings. Selting links is as easy as dragging in a file and
dropping it.
Diagram! is a fun·featured graphics application with all the

ex1ras to makedrawing, revising, and presenting information
asnap. WHh customizabie symbol palettes, you'refreed from
switching back and forth between conventionat toels. Instead,
you point to shapes and drag them into your document. "
you don't see what you need, modify your palette and you've
instantly customized Diagram!. Overall, it's one of the biggest
Innovations in drawing technology since the Macintosh.
In addition, once you've drawn a line between objects,
Diagram! takes over: "rubberbandlng" lines to automatically
maintain organizational charts, process flows, or decision
trees- any slructured drawing. That's right, this Is agraphics
program designed tor people who use them every day.

By the way, you don't have to be in business to enjoy the
power at Dlagram!- students and universities have proven
to be big fans also. Ask about the speciat educational
discounts available.
Lighthouse Design, Ltd.
8621 Diagram! 1.0 ..... _.. _... . .. . .. _. ... .. . $339.
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Corporate Acc,ounts Welcome

891
89

Yes, we gladlY,accept PO. s. Always have, always will. In fact, we do everything possible
to make corporate mail-order purchasing of COmputer software and peripherals as easy
and enjoyable a process as possible-within the realm of common decency, of course,
Many companies Oncludfng most of the Fortune 1000 and other jusl-as-fortunate sm'aller
ones) have accounts with us, If you'd like to open one (or check whether your company
already has one), simply call our order line at aoO/aOO·NeXT

89
89

88:

a8!
88!

PRODUCT INDEX
PUBLISHING & GRAPHICS
Item#
Manufacturer
Price
Adobe
(See page D)
1827 Adobe Illustrator 3,0 , ' , , , _. " $459,
9765 Plus Pack 1.0 , , . , . . .. ....... 129.
9741 TouchType 1.0 ... . . . . . . _. . . '. 175.
1832 Adobe TypeSet 1 ...... .. , . .. .. 65.
1833 Adobe TypeSet 2, .. . ... . . ..... 65.
1834 Adobe TypeSet 3 . . . . . . . . . . . .. 129.
Lighthouse Design, Ltd,
(SeepsgeL)
8621 Diagram! 1.0 ...... .. . ... . ... 339.
8660 Diagram! 1.0 (optical media) . . .. 469.
Media logic
(SeepsgeG)
9987 TopDraw 1.0C . .. . . ... . .. . . .. 459.
Micro Maps
(SH page I)
9276 MapArt 1.0 ... ... . . . . _. .. . . . , 95.
Stone Design
8658 TextArt 1.0 . .. . . ...... . .. .. .. 319.
8666 TextArt 1.0 (optical media) . , . ... 549.
T/Maker
11a5 ClickArt 1.0 . ... . . . ... .... . .. 195.

Lotus Development
(SeepageK)
97941mprov 1.0 . .. .. . ....... . .. $549.
WordPerfect
(seepsgeF)
8818 WordPerfect 1.0.1 . . . . . . . . . ... 329.
8859 WordPerfect (5 user) ... .. _ . . , 1249.
8928 WordPerfect (20 user) .... .. . . 3699.

PROGRAMMING & MATH TOOLS
Absoft
8898 Fortran 77 3.0 ...... . .. . ... . . 839.
Objective Technologies
(SeepsgeH)
9347 [OT Palettes: 2.0] Chooser .. . . . . 429.
9344 lOT Palettes: 2.0) Graph .... .. 1259.
9346 [OT Palettes: 2.0) Math .. . .. . . . 650.
9345 [OT Palettes: 2. 0] SmartField . ... 650.
Professional Software
(Seepage/)
9357 Objective D8 Toolkit 2.0 . . .. _. . 895.
THakls
1966 DAN. the Data ANalyzer 2.0 . . . . 269.
1965 Math + + 3.0 .. . . . . . . . . ...... 199.
1963 T-Calc 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 59.
Wolfram
2516 Mathematica 2.0 . . . . . .... ... 1295.

AUDIO & VISUAL PRODUCTS
RECREATIONAL
Athena Design
9457 Culture Shock 1.0 .. . ..... . .. . . 22.

GENERAL BUSINESS
& PRODUCTIVITY
OIT ... 1 year warranty
(SH page C)
8657 On Duty 1.0 . . . ......... . . .. 209.
Imagine, Inc.
(SeepsgeE)
1396 MediaStation 1.53 .... . . . .... . 799.
1397 MediaStation 1.53 (5 pack) ... ' 2995.
1398 MediaStation 1.53 (20 pack) . . . 8995.
1400 MediaStation Educ. Package . . . 295.
1394 MediaStation Educ.lNtwk. Pkg. . 2749.
Insignia Solutions
(SeepsgeJ)
1456 SoftPC 2.0 ... . . . . .. . . . ...... 329.

Metaresearch ... 1 year warranty
9682 Digital Ears . . . . . . . . . . . . _. . . . 499.
9683 Digital Ears (with Soundworks) . . 669.
9681 Digital Eye . . . . . . .. . . ...... . . 829.
9680 Soundworks .. . . . ....... , .. . 269.

COMMUNICATIONS
& DATA TRANSFER
Marble Associates, Inc.
(seepageF)
1012 Teleconnect . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . 249.
Abaton ... 1 year warranty
8665 1nterFax 24/96 (fax/modem) .. . . 479.
Dove Computer _.. 1 year warranty
(seepsgeH)
9356 DoveFax Desktop for NeXT
(includes 2400 modem) _. . .... 395.
Hayes ... 2 year warranty
2307 Smartmodem 2400 . . . . . . . . . . . 349.

6655 V-Series 2400 Modem . .. . . . . . $449.
5991 V-Series 9600 Modem . . . . . _. . . 539.
7391 Ultra 9600 Modem ... . . . .. . " 669.
Intel... 5 year warranty
5119 2400EX Modem . . . ... . . . .. .. 179.
7880 9600EX Modem . . . . . . . . . . . . . 529.
6420 2400EX MNP Modem .. . . .. . . . 229.
Prometheus
2197 PreModem 9600N (V32) . . . . . . . 769.
2207 PreModem 24/96 NSR
(fax modem) . . . . . . . . ... . . .. . 339.
Teleblt _. _ 1 year warranty
8907T2500 Modem . . . ... . . . ... . . 939.

CONNECTIVITY
OataVlz
1823 MacLinkPluslPC 5.0 . . . . . . . . .. 129.
DIT ... 1 year warranty
(Seepage C)
8656 FloppyWorks . . ....... . . . . •. . 185.

UTILITIES
Agog, lnc.
(seepsgeF)
1476 Squash! 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 79.
1478 Squash! 1.0 (10 pack) . .. . . . . . . 699.
1479 Squash! Educational 1.0 .... .. . .. 49.
1481 Squash! Educational 1.0 (10 pack) 429 .
Teledla
2513 Backup Master 1.0 . . . .. . . . . . , 249.
2514 Phrase Player 1.0 . . . .
. 129.

DRIVES & CABLES
Cables ... lifetime
8906 SCSI 2-50 Pi n Centronics (4 ft.) . .. 45.
899268030 Modem Cable (8 ft.) . . . . .. 15.
8991 68040 Modem Cable (8 ft.) , . . . . . 15.
8908 SCSI 1·50 Pin Centronics . . . . .. 12.
8909 50 Pin-50 Pin Centronics . . . . . . . 15.
1106 SCSI Terminator . . . . . .. .. . . . .. 29.
1540 Mini DIN 8 to Mini DIN 8 Null
Modem Cable . . . . . . . . .
15.
1441 Mini DIN 8 to D825 Null
Modem Cable . . . .... . . . . .
DIT ... 1 year warranty
(Seepage C)
8661 CubeFloppy 2.9
(with FloppyWorks) . . , . . , . . .. 579.
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Mlcropolis .. , 2 year warranty
8984280 MB Ext. Hard Drive (15 ms) $1629.
8979280 MB Int. Hard Drive (15 ms). 1429.
8978550 MB Int. Hard Drive (16 ms). 2099.
8919860 MB Int. Hard Drive (15 ms) . 2949.

Peripheral land, Inc. ... 1 yr. wmty.
(Seepage/)

~9.

39.

59.
19.

29.
29.
39.
39.
39.

29.

8887 Caddy for CD·ROM Drives . . . . .. 19.
8899 CD·ROM Drive . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 795.
88901 .2 GB Ext. Hard Drive (15 ms) . 4679 .
8891 320 MB Ext Hard Drive (11 ms). 2395.
8892635 MB Ext. Hard Drive (12 ms) 4329 .
8888300 MB Ext. Hard Drive (17 ms). 2049.
8889600 MB Ext. Hard Drive (17 ms). 2695.
8893 Infinity 40 MB Cartridge Drive ... 749 .
8894 Infinity Twin 40 MB
Cartridge Drive . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1325.
8905 SCSI 2 to Centronix Cable (50 pin) . 49.
8547 SuperFloppy 2.88 .. . . . . . . ... . 449.

7110 Back·UPS 800 . . . . . . . . . . . . $599 .
7109 Back-UPS 1200 ... . .... . . .. . 799 .

Moustrak ... lifetime warranty

Avery
48081 ' /3" X 4" Laser Labels (Oty. 1400) 24.
4812 1/2" x 13/4" Laser Labels (OIY. 2000) 7.
48071 " x 25/6 " Laser Labels (Oty 3000) 24 .
Canon .. , 90 day warranty

(Seepage H)
9811 512 MB Optical Cart. (MO-502m). 175 .

Curtis Manufacturing .,. lifetime
1707 Ruby (SPF·2) . . . . . . .. ... . ... .. 55.
1708 Ruby Plus (SPF·2 +) ..... . . .. ... 65.
5832 Ruby Remot.e (SPFR·2) . . . . . ... . 65.
5985 Safe Fax (SF· 1) (1 year warranty) .. 19.
9757TopShelf(TS-1) .. . . . ... . . . .. . . 18.
1713 Filtered Safe Strip (SPF·3)
(1 year warranty) .. . . . . . .. . . . . . 24 .
1718 3112" Disk File (OB-2) (holds 40) . _. . 8.
Hewlett-Packard ... 120 day wrnty.
8099 Toner Cartridge for NeXT Printer. . 95.

SCANNERS

Kensington ... 1 year warranty
4971 ModemlFax Protector 20. _. .. . . . 25.

Abaton ... 1 year warranty
86651nterFax 24/96 (fax/modem) . . . . 489.
8620300/GS Scanner
(requires Interface Kit) . . . . . •. .. 995.
9449 Interface Kit (for 3OOIGS) . ..... . 475.

4972 Power Tree 10 . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 19.
4973 Power Tree 20 . . . .... ... .... . . 27 .
4974 Power Tree 50 .. . . . . . . .. .. . ... 54.
5577 PowerBacker 450 (2 yr. warranty) . 299.
5578 PowerBacker 520 (2 yr. warranty) . 349 .
5230 PowerBacker 800 (2 yr. warranty) . 649 .
5228 PowerBacker 1200 (2 yr. warranty) 829.

ACCESSORIES

Maxell ... 60 day MBG
95.

79.
99.
49.

29.
49.

29.

45.
15.
15.
12.
15.

29.
15.

American Power ... 2 year warranty
7105 Smart·UPS 600 . .. . . . .. . . . . . . 469.
9365Smart·UPS 900 . .. . ....• . . .. . 669 .
9364 Smart·UPS 1250 . . . ... . . . ... . 879 .
9366 Smart·UPS 2000 . . . . . . . ... . . 1339.
7107 Back·UPS 450 . . . . . .. • . . . . . . 279.
7106 Back-UPS 520 . . .. . ... . . . . . . 329.
7105 Back-UPS 600 ... .. ... .. ... . 469.

2793 DSIHD 3112" 1.44 MB Diskette
(Oly. 10). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 21.

Memory ... 2 year warranty
(Seepage H)
8911 16 Meg Memory Upgrade Kit . . . 795 .
19358 Meg Memory Upgrade Kit (for
NeXTstation Color) .. . . . . . . . .. 699 .
92841 MB SIMM (Bans, set of 4) . . . . . 189.

OUR POLICY
We accept VISA and MASTERCARD. No surcharge will be added for credit
card orders. Your card is not charged until we ship. If we must ship a partial
order. we never charge freight on the shipment(s) that complete the order
(in the U.S.). No sales tax is charged, except tor Ohio residents (please add
applicable tax). All U.S. shipments are insured at no additional charge.
APO/FPO orders are shipped First Class Mail. There is a $250 minimum on
international orders in U.S. dollars. Manufacturer support and upgrade
eligibility may be limited outside the U.S.A. Upon receipt and approval.
personal and company checks clear the same day for immediate shipment.
Corporate P.O.s are accepted subject to credit approval. The maximum for
C.O.D.s is $1000 (company check. cashier'Scheck. or Money Order). There
is a 120-day limited warranty on all products. We will replace defective software
immediately. We will replace or repair defective hardware at our discretion .
All items are subject to availability. Prices and promotions are subject to
change without notice. Our order lines are open continuously from B:OO a.m.
Monday until midnighl Friday, ET. You can call our business offices at
603/446·7771 Monday through Friday 9:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m . ET.

87901 MB SIMM (Bans) ..... . . . . . . $49 .
89104 MB SIMM (Bans) . . ..... . .. . . 199.
8576 Black Mouse Pad (7 " x 9 ") . . . . .. . 8 .
8548 Black Mouse Pad (9" x 11 ") . . .. . . 9.
2694 Blue Mouse Pad (1" x 9') . . . . . . .. 8.
2692 Blue Mouse Pad (9 " x 11'') ... .. . . 9.
2693 Blue Low Friction Mouse Pad
(9" x 11 "). . . . . . . . . . . . .
10.
2699 Gray Mouse Pad (1" x 9 ' ) . . . . . . . . 8.
2697 Gray Mouse Pad (9 " x 11") .. . . . . . 9.
2698 Gray Low Friction Mouse Pad
(9 " x 11 ' ') . .. . .. . .. . . . . ..... . . 10.

Pacific Micro ... 1 year warranty
8244 External Hard Drive Enclosure . . 469.

Safe Power Systems ... 2 yr. wrnty.
1948 PowerBacker 300 . . ... . ... . . . 199.
4563 PowerBacker 500 . .. .. . .. . .. . 419.
6747 400S Power Backup .. . . . . .. . . 399 .

Sony ... 60 day MBG
3298 DS/HO Disks 3W' 1.44 MB (Oty. 10) 18.
6375 OSIHD Disks 3112" 1.44 MB
(3 pack) (Oty 30) . . .. . . . .. . . . . . 49.

SyQuest
6592 Syquest Cartridge (40 MB) . ... . . 74.
9728 Syquest Cartridge (40 MB)
(10 pack) . .. . . . . ... ... . . . . . . 699.

Toshiba ... lifetime warranty
(SeepBgeH)
9754 Toshiba 3112" ED Diskette (Oty. 1) . . . 8.
9755 Toshiba 3W ' ED Diskettes (Oty. 10) 79.

3M ... lifetime warranty
9802 OSIED Disks 3W' 2.88 MB (Oty 10) 79 .

tripp Lite ... 2 year warranty
7890 750W Battery Backup ...
78891200W Battery Backup . .
6018 LC1200 Line Conditioner.
6017 LC1800 Line Conditioner

......
.. . . ..
. . . ...
.. .. ..

469.
669.
159.
209.

SHIPPING

Continental u.s.: Sarring events beyond our control , all credit card orders
phoned in weekdays by 3:15 a.m. ET will ship Airborne Express for delivery
the next business day. Which means same dl:rf delivery for orders placed between midnight and 3:15 a.m. ET. (Some orders may ship by UPS Ground for

next day delivery.) Saturday delivery is available to many areas upon request.
Some areas require an additional day for delivery. The total freight charge on
any non-C.0.0. order placed with NeXTConnection is only $3. C.O. D. <;>rders
will ship for $8. Hawaii, Alaska, Canada, Puerto Rico, and U.S. Virgin
Islands: Call BOO/BOO-NeXT for information on shipping and charges.
All other areas: Call 6031446-7771 or FAX 6031446·7791 for information.
©Copyright 1991 PC Connection . Inc. NeXTConnection is a division of
PC Connection. Inc .. Marlow. NH. NeXTConnection is a trademark of
PC Connection, Inc. and NeXT Computer, Inc. "NeXT" is a service mark of
NeXT Computer. Inc. and is used under license. NeXTConnection is not
aftilliated With NeXT Computer, Inc. All other trademarks remain the property
of th eir respective companies.

15.

NeXTConnectiori
9 Mill Street, Marlow, NH 03456 1-800!800·NeXT 603/446-7771 FAX 603/446·7791
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HaW · TO
A graph works better to COllVe)'

numeric comparisons tha n even the
clearest paragrap h or table - and a
graph that incorporates icons or
other images into it StruCture is better still. The graphi.c adds not only
information but extra color, shape,
and interest. A new feature in
Adobe Illustrator 3.0 lets you incorporate drawn (EPS) images into
graphs. This permits users to build
the type of image-based infographics commonly used in major newspapers and magazines.
Illustrator version 3.0 provides six different graph styles: grouped column, stacked column, pie, line, area, and scatter. Graph data can be either
typed into a table provided by TIIustrator or imported from a spreadsheet
or database fil e, and graphs will upd;lte automatically if the data changes.

The simplest graph
The graph tool at the bottom of illustrator's tool palette starts on the
grouped-column graph style. Clicking the arrow next to the graph tool
reveals other styles to choose from . You can also choose styles from the
Graph Style option in the Graph menu.
To create a grouped-column graph from scratch, open a new file with
no template. When the window opens, select the graph tool and drag
diagonally across the drawing area to define the size of the graph. A
Graph Data window opens, letting you enter data into a ready-made
entering the data shown in Figure 1. When
structure. Start
you're finished, click OK.
The result is a simple bar chart
with labels on the x and y axes (see
Figure 2). You can see how the
graph will look when printed by

Figure 1. Ilklstrator's Graph Data window

chosen from the pop-up list at the
bottom of the llIustrator window.
Whjle the graph is still selected,
YOll can make changes to it, such
~s cha nging the data lIsed [oJ' the
graph (by choosing Graph Data

aroun d rhe ob ject wirh the se b .:tion
too l. (We're using a graphic of J
coffee cu p for this ex ample. You
can use any Illustrator document
yo u have handy. ) Then cho()se
Gro up from the Arrange menu,
and, with the rectangle tool, draw a
rectangl e aroun d the o bject to
Mon Tues Wed Thu Fri Sal
define a bounding box, which tells
llIusttator to use the entire image.
Paint the rectangle with DO fill and
I
no stroke (using the Paint Style
command ), and use the Send to
Back command in the &lit menu to
place the rectan g le behind the
Fjgure 2. This simple bar graph will be emllel.
object.
Rshed wHtt·graphics usi llC ' Iustral(ll" s direct.
Next, select the bounding box selection tool and I n EPS file.

aoo
250

200
\50
100

50

a

M
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and image and lise Group to group them. Choose Define Graph Design
from the Graph menu, and d ick the New button. A small preview (Jf the
design appears, and you can save the altered object under a new name.

Direct selection
Graphs are organized into subgroups. You can make changes to illlh vidual sections of the graph in two wa ys. You can ungroup the egml'1l (S of
the graph and manipulate the segments individually, hut the l U1gI'ULIP
operation also deactivates the connection between the graph and the
underlying data so that the graph will not be updated when dle dara is
changed. It's best to leave a graph grouped and use lllustrator's dlleclselection method, which is designed to let you keep the graph d cmell ts
grouped. You'll use the direct-selection tool to select the bars of Iht graph
and assign a graphic design to them.
Click the arrow to the. right of the selection tool in the tool b~r and
choose the white arrow - the direct-selection tool. Then hold down the
Alternate key while you click on one of the columns of the graph (0 select
a path. Alremate-click th e same column again, and the related coluiI1 ns in
the graph are automatically selected.
Now choose Use Column Design in the Graph menu and SCb:1 the
name of the design yOll just crea ted. In other parts o f the panel you can
choose to scale rhe design vertica lly, to scale it unifor mly, to repear the

appears automatically ....en yoo select a graph

~pe fnNn the tool bar. Enter tItese values to

from the Graph menu), or cha nging the type size of the text in the
graph (using the Size command in the Type menu). You can also edit specific parts of the graph, changing the size of some text, or changing the
pattern or paint style of a section. You'l! see how later.
create tile graphs in these examples.

Graphs plus graphics
Tn illustrator 3.0, you can enhallce the simple bar chart you've just created
by using graphic objects in place of the bars. Any EPS object can fill
columns of a bar chart or be used as markers in line graphs and scatter
charts.
N ow that the graph is drawn, you temporarily lea ve the graph window and prepare the graphic that you'll be using in your chart. To do
that, open the file of the graphic you want to use and select the object, either
by using Select All in the Edit menu or by dragging a selection marquee
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er settings.) You 'll see the resu lt in
the Preview Illustration view (see
Figure 3).
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design, or to set up a sliding design
(in which only part of the o bject is
scaled). For the coffee cup graph,
we'll choose to re peat the design
and set the design increment to 25.
(We'll keep the defau lt for the oth-

Different styles

Sa1

I

One experiment )'Oll might want to
try is changing the gra ph style. For
example, you l11il Y want to present

!!1el!!:!.ks!C1!!~:;r;;;;;:a;g~§;mt2:%:i:j these numbers in a line graph. One
be embe~ 'grlre 3. We've used coffee cups for the ba~
of Illustrntor's tricks is to use a
r's direct- , . graph tllat shows coffee sales durtngone
design object to mark the data
reek.

)esign
of the
lame.

'I

. d' . I

In IVIC u -

'nts 0 f
'oup

the
lara is
ircctmcnts

points in a line or scatter graph.
Fir ·t, choose the regular (black) seleCtion tool and select the entire bar
13ph. Then choose Graph Style from the Graph menu and select the Line
:mph style. A dialog box appears that shows various options and styles
1) ( li ne gra phs. You may want to change the left axis range co 0 to 400
lther than 200 co 400 - click the Use Left Axis button in the Axis section
i the Graph Style panel and then the Left ... button to change this range.
ihrJl click K.
Next, sca le each marker on the line graph so that the marker is an
propriate size; otherwise, you won't see the graphic, which is initially
[0 be the same size as a regular dot marker. U e the direct-selection

.-----------l
1li\
---.. . ---.---.----._.-. -1

'Ct

rool to selecr rhe first ma rker, then
\lrcrnate·c1ic k the first marker to
IIe grapII
~Iect a ll I11 nrke rs. Select on Iy the
350
Jarkers, not the lines of the g raph .
'ar and
Now choo$e the Use M a rker
.Vll the
250
)eSlgll option in the Graph menu,
\ to eIccr
200
'11 !ick the On dara point option and
I IunU1S I
150
Ie name o f t he design, and cl ick
;100
Ie<.."t the K. T he res ult ca n be seen in the
50
eview lU ustration view (see figure 1 j 0 ' --"-- - ' -- ..1...---'- -'-- , I
ouean
I
Man l ues Wad Thu Fri Sat
' . Note tha t we've added labe ls to
'ar the
ish the graphic.
Coffee
Sales
Wut: oI ,Uy It. 1991
You can use Illus trator's draw.md selection tools to modify
art wo rk an d c u s rom ize th e R!i!l!!!!~!t:i!!;;'I:!!!!I!.iIii!i!!~i!iS!!!!I.m
h. Just remem ber to use the Figure 4. Uslag the same numbe~ and illustraP
tion In a line graph creates a different view of
'~I.. L-''' J! ''l..l.LUll tool in o rder to keep tile data.
ubje<..1:s grouped. Any art director will tell you that coffee consumption
to change just before a deadline; using direct selection en.sures
you can change those numbers in your graph data window at the last
and have the graph automatically update, with all your special
intact ...

B 0 V E AN D C HER Y l RHO DES publish and edit a
industry newsletter, Bove & Rhodes Inside Report on Desktop
and Multimedia. Bove and Rhodes have written many books
:;q_vm multimedia computing and desktop publishing.
N Y
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HOW · TO
An ~ ppl icari on ' s " look and feci "
begi n with rh e first thing the user
sees: the icnn. Ico ns are il viral vi ual
eI~ me nr in [he NeXTstep user interface; the}' are used in the fi le Viewer, dragged in and O tlt of programs,
visible wi thin man y pa nels, and sem
back and fonh in electronic mail.
The icon is the application's logo; it
shou ld establish an identity for the
application it represents. The best
icons in the NeXT interface leave th e user with an impression of what the
application is all about.
In addition to purely aesthetic considerations, icon designers need to
pay artenDon to an icon's effectiveness and its appropriateness to rhe
N eXT user interface. A look at several existing logos shows examples to
fo llow and mistakes 10 avoid.

Color and contrast
The 2-bit NeXT user interface supports fo ur shades of gray: white, light
gray, dark gray, and black. Icons are usually displayed on a light gray
background. It's a good idea to use white highlights and dark shadows to
bui Id contrast and enhance the
icon's visibility. Careful shading
and rendering can result in a threedimensional effect that can visually
pop the icon off the light gra y
hackground. Draw, Librarian, and
SoundPlayer are examples of icons
that use these effects we ll. O n the
other hand, the TopologyLab icon
is flat because it uses light colors
and has no black to give it needed
contra st.
Often , the most eleganr designs an: the simplest o nes. kon s don 't
have to be three-dimensional to he effective. Illustrator, SeparatOr,
To uc hT ypc , 3nd W't:h st cr a re
exa m ples (If elega nt and ~i mp le
two-dimensio nal J esign.
G r ~y pi xe ls ca n be used to
anti-alias ( mooth ) the edges of jaggy parts o f images, as in Adobe's
1I1uStrator and eparator icons. 'l1le
TOllchType icon is a nice design,
but using anri-a liasi ng to fix the
ja ggies in the lower half of th e
image could make rhe icon loo k
even better.

Graphic strengths
Text isn't necessary in an icon; it's more important to
establish a vLsual identity than to include the product
o r company name. Because the File Viewer displays
the program name under the icon, the name within the
icon is redundant. In many cases the llame takes up

space that co uld otherwise be used
to enhance the graphic. T he name
" Frame" in the FrameMaker i-:on
detracts from Frame's n ice logo,
which would be more effective if it
used the entire box. YOll see the
same effect in the WordPerfect icon (which has a weaker graphic to bt.>gin
with ). Incorporating the narne into the design is a better method. T he
Lotus Improv icon is a good example: Instead of conflicting with th e
image, the "Lotus" name complements it.
The transparency (or "alpha" ) of an icon affects how the iw n high.
lights when the user clicks on it, as well as what it looks like when it is
dragged around the workspace. Partially transparent icons highlight better because more of the white highlight shows
through the Icon. Transparency also lets the user see
what's underneath an icon when it's dragged; a folder
may be opening, the recycler may be spinning, and . 0
0 11 . Since the h.ighlight color is white, it is important
that an icon nor contain too mllch white. TIle SoftPC
icon is an example of an image that's hard to see
when it's highlighted.
Other mistakes are purely graphic. The Scan-X
icon, for example, suffers from poor rendering. The
perspective of the scanner is not correcr, and the shadow is awkward and cut off by the icon's boundaries.
Another common mistake is poor composition. The icon shou ld (ill
out the 48-by-48-pixel area of the icon block. l1le rwn j o ns shuwn
at the right are dwarfed by the text ~
and icons around them when viewed
.
in the File Viewer or the dock.
Document icons are as important as application icons. You usut: H.
all y have on ly one copy of an •• ,
application, but you could have hundred of Files From that appl i-:.Il ion,
so the file icon could be scattered tlu'oughollt rhe tile Viewer. 11K look
the do..."Ument icon should be similar to that of the a pplicati 11l icon,
vis uall y ty ing th e tw o wge th er,
th o ug h th e file icon ma y loo k
m or e like a documen t o r ot her
pr oduct of rh e a pp licati o n.
\XfriteNow's and Improv's doe umenr icons are good examp les of
effective icons that fit these rules.
A poorly designed icon can be
damaging fo r a new product ,
making the work look amateurish.
Most of the applica tions on the NeXT have benefited from the input of
professional designers - and have {ounJ it well worth the inveslment.
Your application icon represents your program in the workspace thll t the
user faces all day, and that's a powerful marketing opportU11ir}' for your
product. •

K E 1 THO H L F S designed the NeX T'step .user interface.
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Product Showcase

The Ultimate Storage Machines by TECOR

H

Turn here every issue for the latest- breaki ng, mos t interesting products in the NeXPM marketplace . T hi s is an
exciting time for NeXT users. Development is exploding.
The NeXTstep environment is proving to be a spawning
ground for unique products. These ads keep you a breast
of the best of what's out there. Showcase ads provide you
with concise, easy-to-use information . Everyone includes
a picture, product information, and a handy reader
service number. All this in 1,075 words (picture =1,000
words + 75 text. )

EN CLOSURES Dua l drive If2-height stacka ble
to 900 MB .~2 '15
Dual drive full · height stackable
to 8GB
3':1NEW INTERNAL DRIVES
400 MB 3.5"
$1495
660 ME 5.25"
1550
1.2 GB 5.25"
1990
1.6 GB 5, 25 "
258
1.2&5 GB DAT Celli
Man y other sizes of Seaga te, Fujitsu, HP, Maxror, a nd Hitachi drives .
Drive enclosures, with automatic international vo ltage convener, are
designed exclusively fo r the NeXT"" computer. Call fo r the latest pn ce

~P.~~:~: .... .............. ,.................... ..................................,.,..... .
TE<0IIM./237 ~ Drive/5..ta Crvl, CA 95060/(4081 458-31 97/fu(4011 425· 1804

M
N<
M
Sy
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Circle 10 1 on reader service card

A/D64x A/D Converter

Pc

Bu Byte

Take a Byte out of your Bugs
BugByte™ is a graphica l debugger prov iding the NeXT'"" software
developer with an accelerated environment for a pplication debugging. Its
intuitive .user interface incr eases productiv it y and effectiveness irrunedi·
ately. BugByte'" fealures dynamic display of source-level execution,
point and click serting of breakpoints and display of variable contents as
an integral part of the appLcation. Tools fo r exa mining memory,ignals,
and stack frames, as well as dynamic variable tracing assist the developer
during program execution. Now shipp ing, $295.

H a rd ware and software fo r high-quality sound record ing an d d,1t3
capture on a ll NcXl -rM omputt'rs. Two channel 16· bit delta-sipn3
conversi o n, 64 t imes oversa mpling, self-calibra tion, rnic preamp wilh
phantom power, ba lanced and unbalanced inputs. 32,44.1, and 48 KHz
(plus ex ternal) sampLing rates. Mu lti-AfD64x sy nch ron izati on. Digital
(AES/EBU) input and ou tpur. NeXT software for recording, cont rol , .,nd
nondestTllctil'e editing. Standalone (a nalog to AES/EBU) operation.
Includes ix months of free softwa re upgrades. Call o r FAX for more
infor ma tion .

OHyX Systems 1"!./p.O. lox 101S96/Forl Wort'" Tua. 76185/(817) 432-9107
F•• (817)377-8313

Singular SoittIOD~/959 Ea,t <olorado elvd. /Pa.adeno, CA 91106/(8181792-9561
Fa~ (11181792-0903

Circle 102 on reocler service card
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Circle 103 on reader service card
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High Performance Data Storage Solutions!

M icroNet o He fs fligh perform a nce, fas t-spind le hard disk drives for
NeXTT" comp uters . The e syst ems fea mre ca pacities from 320 to 1,350
MB and access times as fa t as 10. 7 ms. We a lso after 42 and 8 4 MB
SyQUCSI removable c.utridge systems, perfect fo r tor ing o r securmg d,n a
file s. Call us today for more information on dua l-s ided Ca no n optical
cartridges, rewrita ble o ptica l sysrems, and rape backup for Ne XT.

1-714-837-6033
MictoN.t TedMoIogy, 1-./20 Masoa/ lrYiIIe, CA 92718/(714) 837-6033
fax (7141837-1164

Circle 104 on reader service card

Papyrus™ Forms for the NeXTTM computer

Watch What You Say!

Mcra resea rch, Inc. speciali1.es in hardwa re a nd so ftwa re tools fo r mu ltimcdi,l o n the NeXT p la tform.
There's Digita l Ears™, a precision audio digitize r (that's powerful enough
to be used fo r labo rato ry data 'lcquisirion as well). And Digital Eye h . , a
video digitizer that comes bun d led with the software appl ications Snapshot™ and MovieWorks™ .

Met••seolm,In,./SII> SI Marri-, Sooit. MI/Pot'IIatId, OR 97214/(503) 238-5728

Circle 105 on reader service card

Shadow Drives For NeXfTM

~
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Papyrus is more than just an application to print fo rms, it helps yo u create,
o rganize, and fil e them, easierrhan yo u co uld 011 paper. Automa ted Copy·
Paste, links to external files, and run-time loading of user designed o hjects,
e3se fo rm creat io n. Yo u can also link fo rm to form , to organize yo ur data.
Includes over 50 fo rm tem plates t hat a re useful in any office. Prices st a rt
at $250.

or just another ' M ac" drive pa imed blac k. had w Series drives are
designed a nd prepared for optimum NeXT perfo rm'1nee. Specia I fo rm a ts,
cache options, cabling a nd styling.
H ard Disks b ~' Impri m is W ren & Swift, Fu jitsu and Maxto r. SCSI Tape
systems using Archive & TEAC. Remova hie medi a by SyQ uest T echnology .
All dr ives are preform a rrcd, tesl ed and confjgured an d come with full 5
year warr anties. Delivery wo rldw ide via insured a ir courier.

Easuing TtdlaoIogies/4220 S. Maryland Park.way f406/los Vegas, NY 891 19·7S2S/I·80D788-2466/ (702) 792·6799/ Fax(702)]9H794/ Papyrus@lIodLporIal.com

Circle 106 on reader service card

Pm System5TecJ.oIogy ltd./l 0911 . 101 St./Edmonton, AB, Conada TSH 259
(403) 424-()S30/Fax (403) 421-4039

Circle 107 on reader service card
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Stone Design Presents:

S'lone Desi

Presents:

L

\~
\~

The prem ier f1alfilc database for r h~ NeXT'''. Simple to use, yet
sophisticated enough for a variety of personal a nd bus iness uses. Field
types include text, numeric, date, money, boolean, picture, sound, and fi le
links. Add, delete, or modify fi elds at any point. Design multiple views
in full color using powerful graphics tools. Automated data entry,
powerful find and sort capa bilities, voice annotation. WYSIWYG repon s
include labels, envelopes, forms and exports to merge and lMPROV files .

SI_ Desip/242S Teodora, N.W./ AiMlqHrque, NM 81107/(505) 345-4.00
fax(505) 345·3424

An xrremcly powerful, easy to use object oriented color drawing program. Allows sim ple creation of 3 dimensional graphic and rext obj ect~.
with precise graduated fills, object skew ing, shadows a nd mul tiples. Also,
color WYSIWYG, TextAn effects and a user PostScript editing covi rn nmemo Combine text, graphic shapes (ovals, rectangles, bcziers, polygon!.,
freehand objects, etc.),TIFF, and EPS im ages with precise layour controls,
including scaling and rotation of TIFF and EPS files. Exports ro TIFF and

ma
int.
sha

EPS.

Ca l

CUI

51_Design /2425 TtCMIero, N.W./ AiuqHrque, NM 87107/ (505) 345-4800
Fn(Stl5) 345·3424
Circle I 09 on reader service cord

Circle I 08 on reader- service cord

OnDutyTMis Your Office Organizer

Lin
01

Portable Mass Storage
3.5" r/w Magneto Optical Drive

CI
NeA"TlN
lure'. Ra
IIru:= rat£.
e

(COWlt

UJ~ lane

• Measures only 1%' x6W.x9'
• Ughtweight. 4lbs.

• Internal Pimer Supply
• 128Mb Per Cartridge

• Fast 35ms ~s Tirr,e
• Eraseab/e read/write Media
• Over 10 Year Media Life

• Sqsllnterface
Also compatible with IBM
and Macintosh
128Mb

Per Cartri<;fge

.Also Available:
. 88Mb Removable Cartridge
DAT & Tape Drives
CD·ROM Drives
Hard Disk Dnves

Opucal Drives
OnD uty has all the fea tures you need to get your business day under
control: a sophisticated and integrated calendar, a To-Do Manager, a
Contact Manager, an Appointment Manager, a Notepad, and a Calculator . When it's rime for an accollnting, O nDuty is there with a full range
of ready-ma de reports to provide you with mailing lists, ca ll ing histories,
appointment histories, and more. Data importlexport facility included.
Affordable price at $295.00.

~

c:ollunn i
c;ard in(,
clled :. n
piior 10
the puhli

S:ln Fu n

Cali loday lor 30-day

money back guaranlee

(408)

983-1127

Liberty Systems offers the smallesr mass storage subsystems available nn
the market. From hard drives to nearly 1.5 gigabytes, to SyQuest cartridge
drives, to DAT tape backup drives, ro dle newest 3.5" .r/w magnerooprical
drives, Liberty provides fast and rd iab le storage for your Ne},,""'"
computer. Whether you need portable backup capabi lity or (~ st m aSS
storage for multimed ia presentations, Li berty caters to all your portable
storage needs.

The to
be sh:
NeXT
Area :
illforJ

Digi!alla. lrumellfation TechDDlagy, 1../ 127 Easlgale Dr~ f 2050G/los Alamo$, 11M 87544/
(50S) 662-1 459/FAX (50S) 662-0891
Circle 110 on reader service cord

.............................................................................................
Ubertr $Y51_/160 Saratoga An. Suite 38/ Satrto Clara, <A 950S1 / 14081983-1177
fax (4011) 243-7885

:SANe
Box 1
(4]5)

Circle 111 on reader service card
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Link Data to ImproyTM

Link data stored in data bases to lmprov with OTProvide"' _
OTI'rovide is a da tabase li nk and query manager that a llows information
ma intained in databases to be seam lcss ly and automatica ll y integrated
into Improv model _ It dramatically simplifies database in formation
~harillg and access . Now with OTProvide, yo ur Improv model ca n be as
current as the data in your database_

-0-

ts,
SO,
IO -

ns,

,Is,
od

Reduce Development TIme!

Use [OT Palettes:2_0 J to extend the NeXT Interface Builder'" environment.

Ca ll Objective Technologies today to get a copy of OTProvidc_

Provides tools for graphing data in custom
applications.
MathPalette rM :
Furni.s hes tooLs to develo p applications that use
Mathematica®. (Featured in NeXT 0 11 Campus as
a simple solution fot connecting to Mathematica .)
!lmarI FieldPaJette"': Supplies data input fields that restrict and format
input, report errors and fie ld coment changes.
Chooserl'alette"':
Provides selection list management functi ons.

OIIjedive Tecf.oIotIes 1rtr../7 Dey 51. Seite 1SO~/New YOJt, NY 1000111212127]-6767
F•• [2121 227-3567

C41jed1v. T"",511K./7 Dey 51. Seit. 15021 Haw Yd, NY 1000111212) 227-4767
Fa (212) ~71-3S67

G raphl'aleue1M :

Circle 113 on reader serv~e card

Circle 112 on reader service card

lassified
j\[I.XTWORLD maguinf' Qassifieds 1$ II quarterly ledI U U~ . Rates dfectlvc JanullC}'/Febrmtry I ~sue, LSl91. Per ~ .
line n.I~S $40.00. Thirty -$ix characters equaJ om: line
(\..I lIlII t

arb le ucr,
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l-ud wfoxmation. Check or mone}' order (or artined
.hock) must .ccompo.y 'opy •• d '" n,civ<d " . d.y,
11rlol to close due-. AlIlI.d\ accepted:at the discretion of
the publt1ihtr. NtXT\VORLD magazine 501 Second SL.
~.10 Fralidaco, ~ :;\ 94107 ~ 1 ~19 7 K - j l 82.
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USER GROUPS

JOE BARELLO & ASSOCIATES
I

NeXT COMPUTER
I

SOFTWARE DESIGN
TRAINING
SYSTEM ADMINISTRATION

415.327.2264
950 FREMONT STREET
MENLO PARK, CA 94025
: on

HARDWARE

dge
ieal

The NeXfTM experience is meant to

P>'

he shared. Connect yo urse lf to the

.asS
.blc

NeXT community through rhe Bay
Area NeXT-user Group. For more
informatio n , contact BA NG at:
ANG-request@BANG.org or P.O.
[lox 173 1, Palo AltO, CA 94302 I
(4IS ) 327-BANG.

EMPLOYMENT

puu(.tuuion muk iI.S a

, h."cterl. Four·lmcm;n;m" m. .. '~n I"'''p' r ;.c h. For
v .lurnn im:h

CONSULTING SERVICES

Hard Drives, SyQuest, SCSI-l, Null
Modem & Serial cables, AbatoD Fax

ATTENTION

NeXT DEVELOPERS
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF CHICAGO
CAPITAL MARKETS GROUP SEEKS
High level NeXT and NeXTStep Developers with
strong Objective-C skills to develop financial trading
applications. Compensation to be commensurate with
experience.
Please forward resume to: Dept. NW fNXT, Executivel
Professional Recruitment, The First National Bank
of Chicago, Mail Suite 0016, Chicago, IL 60670-0016
or email: memphis!julletlerlc@uunet.uu.net
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/H

Modem & Scanners.
PARK SYSTEMS T ECHNOLOGIES

Ltd. t0971 - 101 Sr., Edmonton,
Alberta, Canada_ Tel (403) 424-0S30
Fax: (403) 421-4039 Canada (800)MaR-BYTE.
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VANISHING

had before, by truly enabling user p rogramming. It also mak es ~oft\Vare

irst if was a gaggle of workstation vend ors lining up as the
Open Systems Foundation. Then we had another gaggle
proclaiming dIe Ad vanced Compuring Environment (ACE)

developers happy because they can make software that is reusa ble. T hese
are fundamental benefits. These are th ings that reall~' moti vare people.
N ow we come to NeXT and look for its happy customers. Do eo NeXT
make happy cusromers?
NeXT's original Cube demonstrated that NeXT had a vi sion for irs
architecture that wa~ differentia ted and unique. The NeXTstarion demonstrated that rhe architecture had a future. It a l 0 has great SOftwa rc. l t you
add up Improv and TopDraw and Live Wire and Pages and the ~ms

alliance. The real mind-blower came a few months ago
when Apple and iBM allied around all object-orien ted
operating system that they will propose as a new standa rd.
This outbreak of alliances among the power players of the computer industry is focu 'cd on the emerging intersection between PCs and
workstations. \'(Ihat does it all mean for NeXT, which has already
staked out that terrirory?
You can look at the PC-workstation intersection in two ways.
Personal computers appeal to customers b)' solving their problems and
making them feel comfortable. W orkstations appea l to c usromers
because their performance provides a competitive advantage in mis ioncritical applications. While the technology may
be similar, the appeal to customers is entirel y
different. In that light, ACE systems arc clearly
workstations, intended ro co mpete with Sun,
while the Apple-ffiM platform is intended to be
the personal computer successor to the
lviacintosh and PS/2.
To consider whether a new platform will
be successful, you have co ask: What is it that
motivates customers to adopt a new platform?
What must it have to make the customer
happy?
First of all, a customer has to be confident
that the platform has some staying power.
Second, there has to be some new value in the
platform, something that does not exist in previous platforms and that customers can use to
do something that they want to do.
With ACE and Apple-IBM, let's assume

POINT

Document Management System and Diagram! and others thai I haven't
seen, you get a pretty good collection of unique sofTware.
On top of all this you have NeXT's software, particularl ), Il1lcrfacc
Builder, one piece in NCA'T's own approach to object oriematirm . Another
is its new DBKit database object that lets you develop app l i cat i ()n~ \\ itll
distributed SQL databases without prognllllmi ng.
NeXT needs to go farther in this direction and
evolve the Mach OS itself into a full oh je\.'Coriented system, but fortunatel y it hl! s a (ew
years to do that.
That' s the plus side for NeXT: Ir I' a differentiated platform. It has sofuvare thM is lIIeaningful. It has a strategy and a poin t of vi~\\' about
computers. And it is becoming a serious U1l11 lmn)'
in terms of sales - upwards of $50 million in revenues last quarter is more than resp,:clablc.

1

1
I

On the minus side is the ma rkcring problem.
Is NeXT a PC or a workstation? I rhi nk NeXT
does itself a disservice talking aboul prr )fe,,~ill ll al
workstations and some murky conce pl com bining
the lWO. The value of the NeXT ll1:Jchillc i~ lht:
same basic value that PCS have hacl.,incc the hegin- ,
ning. It benefits individuals, and by Ix:ncfiring indio
1(: .\ I ~ \' I'
viduals, it benefits the organization. I have heard it
said that Steve Jo bs specializes in just·in-ti me' marketing, so f figure that by the time NeXT has ACE and Apple-IH 1 III contend

Don't Worry, Be Happy
"

I I \\

'.

thar the marker power of the alliance partners
guar3ntees orne st<lying power. But what is their new va lue?
When I ask that about ACE, J can'r figure it Out. Okay, thcy h~ ve a
RISC chip. So does SWl. 50 does HP. So does IBM. RISC in itself
doesn't have any v,lluc bec3u 'e everybody's got' it. 5,1111(, thing for the
OS . Open Desktop looks pretty IllLlch like any orher version of UNIX.

with, NeXT will identif}' itself as a personal computer - just in lime.
A more fundamental problem is NeXT's microprocessor archircClur.
The 68000 a rchitecture is too fa r down its evolution ary path. Tht: Mowl1Jla
arch itecrure is gerting too complicated, and it will take Motorola Lon 10I1~

And rhe things Microsoft has defined as valuable in Windows NT are
exactly the same things that are already being delivered in UNlX.

to deli"e[ new iterations.
1 think NeXT is going to have to switch processor, which makes;) real

The only thing that might be of value in some way is that MIPS
has a 64-bit chip. That sounds like a wlique differentiarof, but we've
been through this before. We went from 8 bits to 16 and from 16
to 32. 1£ it turns out that a 64-bit chip is important, other people are
going to get it, too. So I look at ACE and I don't see where the happy

softwa e compatibility prob lem for customers. There a rc all ~()rfl' of possibilities, but the problem is dlat getting on any other c hi p means you ha\'e to
recompile all of yoW' software.
I don't know the answer to that problem, which to me is the fundamental issue that NeXT now faces. If the company devises ~ .,olminn that
leaves the customer happy by providing continuity and im:rl':lsrd power,

customer is.
When I look at the Apple-IBM alliance, I do see happy customers.
TIle new value in this platform is the object-oriented operating system.
Of course, everybody claims to be object-oriented, but the fact is that
right now we don't have any operating systems that are truly objectoriented - with the possible exception of PenPoint.
There's something about the notion of object o rientation that is
r ea Ily important: It creates a system dlat is theoretically infinitely
extendable. Tt gives the user control over the system that they've never

c:::

then all its other advantages leave NeXt with a very bright fUlllre. ACE or
no ACE. Apple-ffiM or no Apple-IBM.

\t

S T E WAR TA L SOP is accHstomed to switchilJg hats. He is ,,(lito~· and
publisher of P.C. Letter, f10st of the Ageudo and Demo indllst!'y (<Inferences, and editor-in-chief of Info World, among other things.
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Neuron
FAX96+
modem

M

. ) At last, the one-step connection between your NeXT and the world has arrived!
. /_p esigned specificall y for the NeXT computer, the Neuron Fax96+™ Pack.age will
solve all your NeXT communication needs. Our hardware/software combination
provides fu Ll y integrated Group III fax send and receive and high speed Y.32bis data
communications up to 38,400 bps, The FAX96+ modem
streamlines data interchange with the latest V.42bis standards
in data compression and error correcti on. O n top of this, we
bundle not one but fo ur software applications, each with
ex tensive capabilities:
1 Marble Teleconnect™
brings all the resources
o f a remote network
(such as mail. peripherals
and databases) to the individual
te lecommuter or to the satellite office,
enab ling the thousands of NeXT
software programs that depend on the
Internet Protocol (IP) to run over
telephone lines; 2 Synapse Th1 , our
lightn ing -fast, efficient and reliab le
VTl 00IVT52 terminal-emulation
software with the latest in file transfer
capabilities and point-and-cli ck bui ldi ng of
login scripts; 3 a one-step VUCP installer which will
quic kly set up your Portal Communications account on the
Internet; 4 our re liable fax dri ver, seamlessly integrated into the
NeXT print command. Fax96+ eve n uses soph isticated signal-detection
tJ: c hno logy to make incoming call handl ing transparent, automatically running
and directi ng a call to the proper fall or data communications process. So wi th suc h
great features, a $1 ,095 list price '" and a two-year warranty, shouldn' t you give us a call?
Neuron, Inc, · 116-200 Village Blvd· Pri nce ton NJ 08540 · 800,727 .7538 · 609,243 .7538
· 609.243.7539 (fax )
Circle 1 on reader service card
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BRIEF

Frame Tecllllology is now shipping
a new version of the leading pagelayout program for tbe NeXT
platform. FrameMaker 3.0 offers
a robust new ta bles package that
integrates completely with the
Framelviaker environment.
Another new feature caUed Conditional Text aUows yo u to simuJtaneously prepare muln ple
versions of a document by flagging secrjoos and assigning conditions for omission and inclUSIOn
by version. Color PostScript output is finaU y supported. and CO m pletely new documentation is
offered . FrameMalcer 3.0 COSts
$995 (on floppies only) plus an
optional $195 for 13 internatiooal dimonaries. Upgrades for
registered users are $150. Phone
4081433-33 11.
, SteYe Jobs, president and CEO of
NeXT, has been named as one of
28 private-sector members of the
1 President's Export Council, whicb
advises the President on government matters affecting international trade. Jo bs was chosen
because of his "exemplary
entre preneurial role" and "outstanding leadership" in computers
and technology, said Robert A.
Mosbacher. secretary of the U.S.
Department of Commerce.

I

Quark has put out official word tbat
it has dropped development of its
XPress page-layout program for
NeXT. [n respo"se to inquiries
from users, Q uark repljed with this
written explanation: "The decision
to support a platform is based on a
number of factors, most notably
the system's penetration into the
professional publisbmg market. To
date. NeXT has fa iled to make any
real inroads into these areas. If this
were to change, we would, of
course, re-evaluate this decIsion."

I
I
I
I

I

I\aye$ Microcomputer and Marble

Associates have collaborated to
per m.it JeXT computers con-

I necred by modem to communicate
With. each other as if they were

I connected to the same LAN. The
new Hayes adaprer lets the NeXT
connect at 38.400 baud through
startdard phone
liEf. IIJEFS, PAt; [ 41

WriteNow spun out
Macrntosh emulation nears
to software start-up
by

New company plans full line of NeXTstep apps
by D,s RUBY

A Nn

D ~ N

LAV I N

Redwood City, CA - In a move bearing some similarity to
Apple's creation of Claris in 1987, NeXT th.is month
granted an exclusive license to the NeXTstep version of
Write Now and unspecified rights to other NeXT software
to a starr-up software
WriteNow' s checkered past
publisher.
MocWtltela< .....
Th.e new company,
lo llte. SIevoJok_
tr__ _
_, oIs..tIIoltwril.
which was nor yer named
_ _ _ osNc:bp.
at press time, will begin
1984
_ _Wrile.od .._ .
selling WriteNow on OctOc.. _ _ AjIfIo .... riptte .....
ber 1, the same date the
word processor will be
1985 AjIfIo ...._Kdooto' t ....
unbundled from the NeXT
WrfteHew. SiIMtM c:oRtiJws t.
...... K •• . . , . - . . _
system . According to
Randy Adams, president of
PfIIIJ... •
the new firm, the company
..... lolloolslo W_
ter Moclat ....
plans to be a major pub.... NeXT.
lisher of NeXTstep applica1986 NoXT .........._
..... r.,_
tions, w ith offerings in all
TIM. . . , .. . . WrMeHow 1.0 tot
major software categories.
iliac.
"NeXTstep is our only
19B5 NeXT"'" _0<1 with WrileHoo
business. We exist to help
1.0 - '
build the NeXT platform, "
ooq
_ _........ >1I/1b
1989 10 _ _
_•
Adams said.
Adams is the fo rmer
NdT ...... IiaXT.... 2.0 willi
Wr i l _ 2 . 0 _ .
president of Emerald City
1990 '''''_ ........ WrtI. How 2.Z.
Software, which was sold
1991 ItIdoIoe<I WrileHow _odIN ......
last year ro Adobe Systems.
NeXT ..... eIn. sW,ptd • • IltriM·
....~ .....ct.
H e was also formerly a
NeXT.
1m 'nmNOW, PA CE 2)

t_

~

-...,.s.u.t. . __

_PC....-It'''''_.

r"""'...

Unbundling leaves
WordPerfect in a
'wait and see' mode
by

SIM SON

L.

GAR~I N K EL

Orem, Utah - With the anticipated announcement of the
unbundling of WriteNow, WordPerfect is likely ro see a boost in
sales beyond the 32.00 copies the
company said it has shipped to
dace. In the interim, the company
is "in a wait and see mode"
regarding NeXT development,
s.ud Tracy Powell, director 01 the
NeXT software group.
ISH WORDPERFECT, PACE 4.\

D AN

L AV I N

Albuquerque, l\'M NeXT users may soon be
able to run Mac software
using a Mac emulation
program - if its developer
maintains i.ts resolve to
run the gauntlet of Apple's
legal department.
NeXTWORLD
obtained a copy of a Mac Codo-..... _
emulator, code-named
....mctheMoc _
Execuror, developed by
Abacus Research and Development
(ARDIJ, whicb is based here. The
program complruly emulates a
Macintosh window with pull-down
menus, graphics, and mouse
actions. Executor does not emulate
the Macintosh Fmder. however. so
programs must be launched from a
command line. Nor does Executor
support System 7.0, color, or sound
m its currenr version.
Cliffo rd T. Matthews, ARDI
presiden t, said that Executor will be
sho....'T1 at UNlXopen m September
and could ship in 1991, depending
on legal and financing issues.
Matthews claimed that the company followed stringent clean-room
procedures in duplicating the functionality of the Mac ROMs without
viewing or using any of Apple's
code. "We've done things right, but
we do anticipate legal action regarding look and feel," Matthews said.
Prev(ously, efforts to clone tbe
Macintosh have met with staunch

NeXT takes low profile at Siggraph
by DAN

GOLDM.'N

Las Vegas - The thousands of programmers, engineers, and computet
artists bere recently for the annual
Siggrapb conftrence and exhibition
had to look hard to find evidence of
NeXT's participation in the highend computer graphics markets.
NeXT cancelled its booth plans
and instead hosted a hospitality
suite at a conference hotel.
NeXT computers drew large
and enthusiastic crowds in thirdparcy booths on the exhibit floor,
however. Brooktree and PhilipsSignetics both higblighted NeXTdimension's video capabilities (each

has chips on the ND board). Wolfram Research showed Mathematica
2.0 running On a NeXTstac;on
Color. Midwest Litho Arts demonstrated the NeXTsration Color as a
Renderl'o.1.an rendering engine for a
networked Macintosh mnrung
Pixar's Showplace 3D software.
NeXT developers in attendance
included Andrew Stone of Stone
Design, privately shov.ing a new,
more intuitive beta version of DaraPhile, the fla t-file data base. NeXT
itself showed a number of demonstration programs at the suite, ranging from a
IS.E.f SIGGRAPH. /'ACE 4 /

. this ... .... -. ........ " ......

...., UcoI.

legal challenges from App le.
"u this could pass a legal cballeoge, which J doubt, there is no
question that it would boost
NeXT's position in the world, "
said Tim Bajarin, executive vice
president of Creative Strategies of
Mounr.un View. California.
There are thousands of programs on the [SEE EXECUTO ....Cf 4)

Sllll,SGIgo
downscale on
workstations
by

E L IOT

B E R G SON

Mountain View, CA - Two of
NeXTs worksration competitors
last month inuoduced lowerpriced systems tbat may pose new
challenges to eXT's growing
share of the professional workstation market.
Sun Microsystems introduced
the monochrome SPARCsta uon
ELC, a replacement for the com·
pany's SLC, starting at $4995 for a
diskless model - the same list price
as a base NeXTsration. An ELC
with a 200MB hard disk COSts
$6295 - still within reach of potential ftrsHime workstation buyers
and those wanting to upgrade from
PCS. Sun also announced a new
midpriced color offering, the
SPARCstation lPX, for $13,495.
Silicon Graphics (SGI) entered
the fray with the color-based IRIS
lndigo, priced at $7995, th.e same
price as the NeXTstation Color
machme. It offers 3-D graphics
and digiral audio tape (DAn-quality sound I.sSE WORKSTATIO N. Pr\Cl:: 4 )
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AppiellBM agreement puts
NeXT in a quandary
Deal validates NeXT's approach to workstation market
b y

NI C H OL A .s

l 0

E XT R A

and MIPS RJOOO archirecrures. MIPS's successor chip, the R4000, has been selected by the
ACE consortium, which includes Compaq, Microsoft, and Silicon Grapbics, arnong otners.
Motorola's last hope for the 88000 was major support from Apple.
Shaeffer sees tbe agreement to let Motorola rnanufacture the RS/60oo for Apple and
IBM as "a way for Motorola to save face" after losing suppOrt for the 88000; but in fact,
.said Shaeffer, the deal "sboves the 88000 into the embedded control market."
Giving MotOrola the manufacturing rightS for the RS/6000 single-chip implementation
is a concession from Apple and a way ro maintain its good relationsbip with Motorola.
Apple needs Motorola for its current line of 68000-based compurers, Shaeffer saieL
Meanwhile, the change in Motorola'.s direction leaves NeXT in a quandary. It had
been WIdely believed that NeXT planned ro follow up its 68000-family computers with an
88000-based workstation. But that would leave NeXT as the only computer manufacturer
supporting the chip.
"The 88000 is out of the malJlSrream. NeXT has enough problems; to come out with
an 88000 machine would be bu llheaded, n said Slater. "To go through the pain of Switcbing
architectures and theo use the 88000 would be a very foolish move."

itb the blockbuster technology-sharing agreemem between Apple alld IB.M coming
just months after tbe announcement of the ACE (Advanced Computing Environment) workstation standard, the future landscape of tbe workstation market is up
lor grabs, according to industry analysts. The announcements validate the course that
NeXT has charted for professional workstations, but they also place NeXTs strategy
New direction?
at risk.
So how will NeXT react to the Apple/IBM alliance? NeXT isn't talking. "Alll can tell you is
NeXT executives sought to PUt a positive spin on the developments, pointing out that
that we have a reaUy good relationship with Motorola," said Slade. "But our primary mati·
NeXT already has an object-oriented development environment and a graphical user imervation is price/performance. At the moment, tbe 68040 is most important for us and nas a
face built on top of UNlX. "One of tbe things we like about the agreement is that it is a real
endorsement 01 our Straregy,» said Mike Slade, NeXTs executive director 01 marketing.
lot of life left.»
However, Sbaeffer speculated tbat NeXT may take a new directioo. "Jo bs has a
"They've (Apple and IBM) pre-announced by four years a system that we sell today. It's
knack for headlines," he said. "I think he'll be the first ooe om with the lntel '586." Tbe
pretty gratifying."
lndeed, [he time frame for the future ApplellBM. operating system is several years out,
Intel chIp is the next in line in the 80x86 arcbitecture tbat has been the mainstay of IBM
personal computers and dones. The 80586 is a big step up in power over the '486, howperhaps as long as five years, said Stewart Alsop, publisher of P. C. Letter. Nor is it definite
ever. It uses superscalar RISC technology ro produce 100 mips (millions of instructions per
that any product wiU result from the preliminary agreement. Several analysts compared the
second) of performance. lntel has said that the chip vnll be available in the second half
announcemem to IBM's aborte<! plans to build systems around NeXTstep.
IBM licensed che NeXTs,ep environment in 1988 for a reported $1 0 million. After mi of 1992.
That would be the right rime frame for NeXT's next-generation systems. Other chip
tial development on the RS/6oo0 and the PS/2, IBM abandoned the project. According to
Dick Shaeffer, editor of The T echnologic Computer Letter, "The parties in the Apple!lBM
choices, including the MOlorola RS/6000 and MIPS R4000, woo,t be available SOOn enough,
agreement should rake note of what happene<! ....oth NeXTstep. NeXTstep is a first-class
according to Slater. "The ' 586 would be a reasonable choice and would give NeXT th.e abiliry to run software other than its owo, " he added.
technology, and IBM has done nothing with it. »
Whether NeXT oow turos to the Intel chi p or
At the least, Alsop observed, the agreement
seeks a different parmership, it is clear that the com"clarmes and confirms IBM's lack of interest in
pany has to re-evaluate its existing strategy. NeXT
NeXTstep. "
Tho preIImlnao}' ~ between AjIpIe and IBM is expected 10 be finalized this
needs to go vnth a chip arcbitecture chat bas broad
f ••• Products resuItiRg Iraon this ~ should reaclo market ... two I. three
The chips fly
support from other vendors. That's the only way to
, ..... n.. _ _ listed fuIIr "a"'MaI - " " _ndlng",
While there are some positive aspects of the deal for
attract the software developers needed to make tbe
NeXT platform successfuL
NeXT, it raises a critical issue over m.icroprocessor
• lnt.....tIon r>tlhe
IBMcIentI_ ..........
The good news, analysts agree, is tbat NeXT
architectures. Future Apple workstations and file
. - . , illclud"" joint
has some rime. Now that Apple, IBM and ACE have
servers will be based on IBM's RS/60oo RISC
softw.... _
.
de¥tIopment r>t .
(re<!uced instrUction set compunng) processor, not
confirmed the wisdom of NeXT. basic approach,
lor ...........
y . . . . . GlUNIX
NeXT can convincingly argue tbat it is already delivMotorola's 88000 RISC architecture, as bad been
• lle¥eIopmeooI
witha_
vndely anticipated. That lack of support rna}' leave
eri ng technology that tbe others have only promised.
,..... lnhrIece,
oI .. abjed-orithe 88000 dead in the Water. Michael Slater, editor
Then it can carefully choose a new chip arcrute<:rure
• F"ureMac
enIed - - ' " "
and still beat Its competitors to market with advanced
of Microprocessor Report newsletter, said the
systo. based
~
AppleJlBM deal "is not quite, but neariy, catasNeXT systems. •
and IiIe semrs
trophic for the 88000. It's questionable wbether it's
advanced ~' I
based on e . .
practical for Motorola to connnue to invest in the
N ICHOLAS BARAN IS formerly West Coast bur/lilu chief
gie-dIip~
scaIabIo~
a)'Stem, _1n1lle
tal. . GIllie IBM
archi recture. "
ill for BYTE ""'gazine. Baran is a NeXT user and coedi·
RSI6000 RlSC proces.....,
............ Md "-lopThe 88000 has not fared well in the RISC pro~ tor of Pen-Based Computing, The Journal of Stylus
..hkh will be mant~8dlIred
men! stage.
cessor arena, losing market shaIe to Sun's SPARC
~ Systems in Sandpoint, Ida ho.

W

Apple, IBM to share technology in 4 areas
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WriteNow
Ico""_"'.D fRO~ """ II
employee. He said that "substantial" funding for the new venture
came from venture capitalists,
although he declined to Identify
the source or amount of funding .
NeXT has no equiry involvement
in the company, Adams said.
The other pnncipals in the company, said to indude several indus·
try veterans, were not yet named ar
press time. The company will sublet office space from NeXT near its
headquarters here.
Adams said that the other NeXT
software involved in the deal wiU be
announced a..'ld shipped ill the first
quarter of 1992. In addition, the
company is looking to acquire or
publish sofru.·.r• produced by other
NeXTstep developers, and it may
develop i.ts own sO.ftware.

"NeXT didn't want to be in the
software business, so we had been
seeking a tbird parry to pick up
WriteNow," said Doooa
Simonides, NeXT's director of
tbud-party relarionsbips. "We
could have gooe ro an exisnng
company or encoura.ged a new

one. We wanted someone who
would be aggressive," she said.
"By gerring out of the software
business, NeXT will level the playing field fot thi rd parties. It is in
the interests of customers to have
campetinon, Adams said.
The cbief beneficiary of the
move will be WordPetfect Corporation, which faced a barner in selling
its NeX'Tstep word processor
against a program that was free to
aU ..XT users (see related story,
page 11.
n

"This puts us in a much
stronger position," said Royce
Byhee, product marketing manager at WordPerfect.
"The first thi ng [the new company) will have to do is m make
WriteNaw mare of a full-featured
word processor," Bybee predicted.
"Comparing WordPerfect ro
WdteNow is like comp-.llmg a
banana split to vanilla ice cream. »
Adams said a price for the
shrink-wrapped WriteNow had
Dot yet been established, but that it
would be set conSiderably lower
thaD WotdPerfect's $495. "Tbere
is a segment o f tbe marKet tha r

WordPerfect appea ls to and a segment of the market that WriteNow
ap peals to," Adams said.
Other third-parry developers
ce2cted cautiously, unsure o f how

closely NeXT would be involved
vnth tbe new company.
" If NeXT were spinning off a
subsidiary that competed in major
categones, it would create even
less of an incentive for key third
parties to suppOrt NeXT, n sald
Jeff Aoderholm, marketing manager at Lotus Development of
Cambridge, Massachusetts.
NeXT's Simonides denied that
thlS was the case. "We have taken
deliberate steps not to ha ve •
Claris situation. There is a COmplere separation of churcb aDd
state. We aIe treating [the new
company] like any orher third
party," sbe said.
Adams said that NeXT assisted
the company in raising funds only
by providing a reference. Raising
"cnture capirnl "was a tOugh seU, "

he acknowledged, "but we have a
good track record, and tbe venture
capitalists recognized tbat NeXT is
the most fertile ground for software now in the industry because
it enables true creativity.;»

Royal Ferris, vice president of
T/Maker of Mountam View, California , whlch markers WrireNow
for the Mac, agreed: "When a harJware vendor aggressively suppoCO'
[certain] application software,
[other] third-party software pubbheTS just shake their beads and think.
'Where's the opportunity for us?' "
"I think this is something that
should have happened a long tirne
ago. It surprised us that Steve
Dabs) didn't understand the mistake that Apple bad made, " by
bundling MacWtite with the c.l rf~
Macintosh. ~
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by S I MS ON

L. GAR F I NKEL

Redwood City, CA - Fueled by the availability of color systems and strong international sales, NeXT's revenues grew to
$46M
$46 million in me second quarter - an
increase of 86 percent over the year's
first-quarter sales.
S24.7M
Sales were boosted by shipments of
Interthe NeXTstation Color and NeXTr---<~ national:
dimension. N eXT also has started ship+194%
ping a Kanji version of its operating
system in Japan, which should further
boost sales in that country.
Steve Jobs, president and CEO of
N eXT, attributed the sales to N eXTstep,
NeXT's object-oriented operating system.
" Companies are buying NeXT computers because our object·oriented system
Ql
Q2
software enables them to develop meir
mission·critical custom applications
many times faster than on any other plarform," said Jobs . "The investments we have
made are beginning to payoff. "
The investment is paying the biggest dividends overseas. According to NeXT, more
than 49 percent of N eXT's tota l shipments went to customers in Europe and Asia. Sev·
enty percent of N eXT's shipments in those markets.went to customers in business and
government; the education market consumed me remaining 30 percent
Jobs said that the increased sales were an indication that computer user s want the
technology that NeXT is selling - and that major computer companies agreed, as evi·
denced by the recent technology-sharing agreement between IDM and Apple.
"We vie"" the AppleJIBM announcement as a 100 percent endorsement of the strat·
egy we embarked upon more than fi ve years ago and are delivering today," said Jobs.
"Our customers are choosing to get o bject-oriented system softw are now, rather than
waiting for the rest of the industry to catch up in three to five years ."
Even though NeXT is now shipping an advanced, object·oriented operating system,
it's still a bit player among giants, said Peter Rogers, an analyst with Robertson, Stephens
& Co. of San Francisco. "Those two vendors (IBM and Apple) have somewhere north of
one·mird of the market share in the worldwide PC business. NeXT has somewhere south
of a third of a percentage point. They can afford to take a little longer."
But don't write N eXT off yet, he added: " I wouldn't be surprised if Steve keeps surprising us . It wouldn't be the first time that he's pulled a rab bit out of his hat." •
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.A. Sheriff, DARPA on NeXT list
by D ARCY

D I Nu c C I

Redwood City, CA - NeXT bas
made inroads in the government
market with <he announcement of
major sales to the Los Angeles
County Sheriffs Department and
tlte Defense Advanced Research
Projects Agency (DARPA }.
The L.A. County Sheriff's
Department has taken delivery of
130 NeXT compurers and plans
ro purchase 200 to 300 more. The
Sheriffs office has standardized
on the NeXT for its Sheriff's
Executive Support System, which
will be used to integrate decision

support and information gather·
ing at the department's 100
sites. The new system will automate documem management and
ocher key areas with custom
applications.
"In our view there was DO close
second [ 0 NeXT [0 do the kinds of
things, right out of <he box, that
we need the SYStem to do," said
Rick Merrick, division chief of the
Sheriff's Technical Services Divi·
sian. The department's system will
use software from Boss Logic,
Frame Technology, lnformix Soft·

ware, and Oracle Corporation.
DARPA is adding NeXT to a
research project design.ed to
explore <he ideal of <he "paperless
environment." The DARPA exper·
iment also includes systems from
other PC and workStanon manufacturers. The inclusion of NeXT
systems "demonstrates clearly that
our products and technology are
being accorded <he same serious
attention as that of other major
compurer manufacnuers, " said
Fred Giodano, NeXT regional
sales manager. $

NeXT shifts sales groups
by

DAN

RUBY

Miller, vice president of sales,
while <he strategic markers group
reports to l'v1ike Slade, executive
director of marketing.
·Under this organization, we
have better integration of the chan·
nels," Arneson said. "Each chan·
nel wiU offer the same programs,
giving the company berrer consis·
tency across the board.
"This . lso gives us a central
focus for communication to the
fiel d [sales force], and it provides
better synergy between sales and
marketing, " she saId.
The strategy for signing up new
dealers and V ARs is unchanged,
Arneson said. As of July, . Imosr
50 VARs were selling NeXT hard·
ware, and 30 dealer locations were
in place. She said <he company was
on track to make its goals of 100
dealers and 100 VARs by the end
of <he year.

Redwood City, CA - NeXT s
recent shuffle of its U.S. sales man·
agemem and support organiza·
tions does not indicate a shift in
strategy, said Erna Arneson,
NeXPs new director of channel
sate.. Rather, <he changes, which
combined four channel groups
into a single organization, elimi·
nated four regional sales offices,
and shifted some managers to new
jobs in tbe field, were designed to
improve efficiency and effective·
ness, she said.
In <he reotgarnzation. the old
groups that managed dealer sales,
VAR sales, and higher education
were merged into a single organi·
zation headed by Arneson. Two
orner groups were established to
manage sales programs and to tar·
get strategic markets. The channel
sales and sales program groups
report directly to Todd Rulon·

*
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lines using ISDN, which
is now being introduced by
regional Bell operating companies throughout the country.
Phone 404/840-9200.

Pixar, Steve j obs's other brainchild, has signed on with Walt
Disney Picrures to produce and
distribute one or more fulIlength, computer-animated feature films. Pixar IS best known
for sborts like Knickknack and
Tin Toy, which garnered the
first Academy Award ever
bestow-ed on an entirely computer-generated film. Given the
normal production cycle in the
movie industry, look for the first
of the new offerings sometime in
1993.
Objective Technologies expects a
fall slUp date for OTProvide, [he

first third-party add-on to Lotus
Development Corporation's
IrnptoV spreadsheet that utilizes
Irnprov's Apphcarion Programming Interface Toolkit_ OTProvide is an SQL generator and
data base link, browser, and
retriever. It allows the end user
to introduce data and information from Sybase databases into
!mprov spreadsheets through a
poinr-and-c1ick subsystem that
searches databases and servers
and mimics the NeXT File
Viewer. Future releases will suppoIl aoy database thaI is supported by NeXl's upcoming
DBKit, according to Sheridan
Harrison, product manager.
Absoft has updated its FORTRAN 77 compiler for the
NeXT to version 3.1 to be fully
compatible with NeXl's 68040
machines. The company claIms
that the compiler produces code
that executes up to cwo times
faster than any other FORTRAl
available for the NeXT.

WordPerfect

ICONTI NU£D fl O,", Maf I }

The company recently scaled
back its NeXT developmeot staff
from eight programmers to fOUI,
according to Tom Mallory, vice
president of development. "It's dollars and cents. As the platfonn can
support more programmers, we'll
go ahead and put more programmer5 on ltl " he said .

Although a new major release of
WordPerfect for the NeXT won't
happen in the near future, the company plans several "interim
releases," said Powell. First on the
agenda is support for French and
German. Another release wiU
enable exporting of Microsoft Rich
Text Formar (RTF) files.

Siggrapb

{CO~"TIt-"to FAO Io4 ~ACt 11

po>sible leon successor to a multimedia animation and authoring
tool. T here WaS no announced
shipping date for this software.
Popular antacrions 0 0 the
exhibit floor included NewTek's
Video Toaster and new 3-D design
software from a number of companies, nota bly Alias. The scene
stealer was Silicon Gtaphics'. new
IRIS Indigo computer (see related
Story, page 1), boasting a smart

o

X T VI

x

The next major release of
WordPerfect for the NeXT will
Include many features now available only in WordPerfect 5.1. "We
are going to have equation editing," said Powell, as well as the
capability to undelete and create
user-programmable macros. The
next release may also include the
capability to insert voice comments
with NeXT's Lip Service.
Powell also raised the prospect
of de\'e!opmg a new version of
DrawPerfect ior the NeXT platfonn. "We feel that we can make it
the best draw package on any plat·
fo rm - but let's make some mo ney
before we start spending more,lI he

said . •

indurujal design and SGl's suire of
graphics software.
Other sigm of eXT could be
found in software such as HewlettPackard's Interface Architect, a more
limited and less elegant Interlace
Builder-like tool based on Motif.
Conference attendees were baffled by NeXT's pullout. " It has one
of the best devd oprnent environments, said one software engineer.
"With that and its video, it could
have blown people away." •
11

NeXlYIORLD m~ " i. pubr..hed
monthll' by lnIecroted Media, . subsidiary of 100 CoomIdnlcations, 501
Second St., San Francisco, CA 94107,
and is dlsIribllled free to subscribe" of
NoXlWORLD. Lt StdIiYan'. column and
articl.. . bout unan_need tlt XT producb are reported and written by con\libulon without guidlllCO from the
IleXTWORLD stall.

Editorial DI_ r: Dan Ruby;
M.t,,*,er: Darey DlNueel; N.... Ed ~or:
Dan LaYin; Stall Writer: Simson L
Garfinkel; Copy and Layout Chief:
SueTI'OI'

Executor
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Macintosh, and only a hundred or
so on the NeXT.
NeXTlX'ORLD rested the prebeta software successfully with several Macintosh applications,
including Microsoft Excel and
some public-domain programs.
Although loading Mac software on
the NeXT machine required ruoning a series of installation progr";'s fr om the UNIX command

Workstation

[co :-rm aJUI rRC)H ,ACt I]

but is diskless and bas no video-todisk or compression capabilities.
"Anybody who delivers lots of
price/performance at a midpriced
Jevel is mevitably a competitor of
ours," said Mike Slade, l'eXT's
director of marketing.
But the battle for professional
users does not center only on price
and performance, according to
Lisa Thorell, a workstation-industry analyst with Dataquest of San
Jose, Cahfomia. "Sun is simplistic;
it reacts to large market shares."
The path of least resistance for
them is to appeal to sophisticated
PC llsers who want more po' ....er
and strong software support, she
said.

line, Matthew, said that installetion will be automated in the shipping version.
Marthews claimed that tbe
,!upping version of Executor
will run software at Macintosh II
speeds on a 68040 NeXT. ARDI
expects to price ExecutOr at
abour $700. Limited versions to
run only one program, such as
Excel, may be marketed for less
th.a o $100 . •

But that's not true interpersonal
computing, allowing all workers in
a group to contribute equally,
according ro Curtis Sasaki,
NeXT's manager of hardware
marketing "For Sun to sustain its
growt b, it decided to get into [h~
profesSIonal workstation marker.
But you also have to have a great
so:ft-.Nare base ..'"
The IRIS Indigo machine challenges NeXT's attempt to take a
share of the multimedia marker,
said Dataquest's Thorell . "SGI has
lots of resources and has a ttracttJ
lots of software. Ir is the Porsch., of
the workstation community.
NeXT has to refi ne and narrow it.
marke ting strategy to compere
directly." •
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Graphics apps take off

Compute! Support Corporation
unveiled a version of JlS popular
Arrs and Letters Graphics Composer for the NeXT platform. The
program includes more than 5000
pieces of cl ip art and dozens of
typerdces that users mix and
match to create illustrations, diagrams, signs) and presentation
aids. The program wiUsbip in the
fall of 1991. The compan}' can be
reached at 214/66 1-8960.

lit"i'

rlae

hr.

'h,,1
C .1

San Jose - NeXT's potential as a p ublishing platform
received a boose last month as third-parry developers
announced new programs for page layout, presentation,
illustration, and scanning at the Seybold Computer Publishing Conference.

ConCillTence:Ne,"\ presentation
outliner frOll1 Lighthouse Design

,CI ~

;1 h,,,

Stone Design shipped Create!, a
professional color draWIng application for the NeXT. [t is used to
create complex PostScript graph-

I~t cd

( he 01

b y

ics and text. Crea te! was revie,'\/ed

in bera by NeXT'W'ORLD in the
JanuaryfFebruary 1991 issue and
received 4 cubes as a beta rating.
Creare! costs $500. Stone Design:
505/345-5800.

DA N

R UB Y

Building on tbe success of its business grapbics package, DIagram!,
Lighthouse Design introduced

Text fo rmatting of an:; beadl,ine is
automaticaUy reflected mother
headlines of the same hierarchy.

Concurrence, an mtegrated out-

Unlike other o utljne programs,
sections of the ISEE I..IGIITH OUSE., ·1'I\GE 51

liner and presenranon program.
Concur rence follows tne
model of Macintosh presentation
programs such as Aldus Persuasion and Symantec's MORE by
Pantone colors will be available in
combining an outline program
furure versions of the NeXT oper- , with graphics rools to produce a
ating system, NeXT announced. I series of slides that can be output
Both rhe Pantone Matching Systo a variety of devices.
tem and the Pantone Process Col- ,
With the inherent advantages
or System wiJl be included. Tbe
of NeXT step, bowever, bu ilding
colo'rs will all be available tbrough I
professional-gualaty presentarions
the color list opnoo in the Colo(s
with Concurrence is much easier
panel thar spans all NeAl color
tban with other rools, according
appllcanons .
to Jonathan Schwartz, manager o f
sales and markenng for LightNeXT CEO Ste..e Jobs became a
house DeSIgn.
father for the second time when
"O ur goal was ro make a tool
his wife Laurene gave bIrth to
that would ena ble people to build
Reed Paul Jobs on Sunday, Sepa presentation in less than an
tember 23 . "Laurene and 1 are
hOllr," Schwartz said .
wonderfully happy," he wr'lte in
To begin a presemation, users
an e-mail message to empl'lyees.
construct an outline witb multiple
Wonnation Presentation
levels of headlines that can be
Tecbnologies (lPT) announced
moved, cloned, and displayed in
uSHARE 2.05 for tbe NeXT. Tbe
collapsed Or expanded formats.
software allows a KeXT workstation to serve as an AppleShare file,
print, and e-mail server. While
'lperating as a server, the NeXT
by DAN RU BY
can still be used as a fullv func·
Palo Alto, CA - Appsofr kicked
tional worksrac'ln. An oprional
off ambitious plans ro become the
bidirectional
IlU. '~ I .:! ), r A(il; 51
prenller publisher of NeXT software last month by shipping a
shrinkwrapped version of W'riteNow and announcing plans to publish Pixeli.t, a pboto-editing
program.
('OIH I I I,~ III
After completing a complex
,J;UIII~UY
negoriaciorl to acquire rights to
WriteNow from NeXT and closmg
a ,'e,mare-capital deal with The LEK
Partnersrup in September, Appsoft

I
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PasteUp:RightBrain targets
page-l~yout gap
by D A R C Y DIN uCC J

Virtuoso:illustrator challenger
by

D A R C Y D J N U CC I

Altsys Corporatioo,
developer of Aldus's
FreeHand for me Mac,
took its battle with
Adobe Systems for me
ilIumation market into
a new arena la.st

month when it
announced Virtuoso
for the NeXT.
Like FreeHand,
Vutuoso features mul.tiple :Ilayers" for

adding and subtract- Unl.l'ke FfMHand on tfI.e ~. Atbyr s Virtuoso illuatratiOd progtiI'm
shows PostScflpt fills OIHCrftn.
ing graphic effects
from a document. AltThe company saId that tbe prosys claims thar Vinuosa will be able gram would be priced at $695 and
to handle an unlimited number of
wou ld ship in the first quarter of
layers and an unlimited number of
1992.
leve·1s of undo/redo. Advantages over
Comparing VirtllOS0 to Adobe's
the Mac product include the ability
Illustrator for the eXT, Altsys
to view PostScript effects on screen,
product manager Kevin Crowder
thanks to rhe NeXT's Display Po",said, "We think we're more like a
Senpt interface, and rhe abiuty to
oative NeXT application tban a
edit text within the graphic displa~'
port from the Mac, and we have a
instead of in a special text window.
[SEC VIF-TUQW, PA GE 61
tremendolls

Promising to fill the void for NeXT
page-layout applications, Righr
Brain Software last month demoostraTed a pre-alpha version of
Past.eUp.
Alt hough the version of PasteUp

NeXTstep 3.0 on the horizon

shown had very f ew features com~

by

plere, its basic approach, emphasizing point-and-drag interaction with
on-screen objects, was evident. For
example, Righ t Bra in founder
Glenn Reid demonstrated tbe program's ability to move graphics
from page to page by simply dragging them in Is££ kIGHTRJl AJN, P.-lG E 51

Redwood City, CA - NeAl is on
Guget for a mid-1992 release of
NeXTstep 3.0, which will provide
maior new communications,
database, and programming runctions WIthOUt significantly modifying the current system, according to
developers famil,", ""th the pro)e..--t.

SIM~ O N

L .

GA RF IK KE l

Appsoft ships WriteNow, announces Pixelist

e
l
.In

N('XT\\ onw 1':\[10

began selling its packaged verslOn of
the formerly bundled word processor on Octobet 15. Priced at $199,
the program comes with a disk of
tbree Adobe fanes and an sampler
of IPS images from T-Maker Co.
Accordmg to Appsofr President
Rand y Adams, an upgrade to
WoteNow is under development for
release in the second quarter of
1992. The new 1m. ,"," SOIT. PAGa: 61
WrtteHD"I' is now s/arin'kwrapped b. Apps.oft:.

In addition to the previously
dISclosed client support for NoveU
and AppleTalk networks, and a
new data base deyelopment system,
sources said that tbe new system
may Include,
• full support for high-densit)'
Macintosh £Ioppy disks
• a higher degree of control over
the NeXT's floppy disk and communications ports
• support tor PostScript Level
2, including Pantone color
matching
• a sound server, which will
automatically mix sounds played
by multiple applications at the
same tune
• synchronized sound and

video
• 3-D PostScript extensions
• support fo r screens with
different pixel configuration tban
the stand ard NeXT MegaPixel
Display.
Isu .... £..'\T'i'TE P 3.0, I)AGf 51
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Apple aims '040 Quadras at
NeXT market territory
by BRUCE F . WEBSTER

ith the introducnon of Its 68040-based Macintosh Quadra on October 21, Apple
has taken irs first step imo NeXT's market niche for professional workstations. But
while the new system will provide a performance boost for Mac users, its compa rati"e features and pricing do nor measure up to NeXT's current produces.
For all irs advantages, the Mao nlosh lived most of Its produa life under the stigma that Ir
waS underpowered and overpriced. Then, just as the Mac was gaining respect vis-a-vis pcs,
low-<:ost workstations from Sun and NeXT once again made Macmtosh price/performance
look bad - especially since Apple's best-selling system, the Mac Crossie, has roughly the same
computing power as rhe original Macintosh SYSlem introduced uack in 1984.
With the Quadra series, Apple is seeking to regam its position. The first two Quadra models are the Quadra 700 desktop system, built ro ughly like a Mac Uei, and the Quadr. 900
tower. Both bave the same basic hard ware configuration: a 25 MBz 68040 CPU, on-board
Ethernet and color video improved sound funmonaory, and other performance enhancemenrs. AU of this is offered at what are - for Apple, at least - quire competiti ve pnces.
With the Mac Q uadras, Apple now has a legiti mate entry imo the works tation market.
Given the broad acce ptance of the Macintosh and the vast body of Mac applications, !Ius
should give Sun, HP, DEC, and NeXT a bit more ro worry about. On the other hand,
Apple's new products may actually give NeXT a boost: Apple's system uses the same processor as the NeX'Tstation, but at a subsL1nnally higher cost. The table here compares SOme
equivalent (or near-equivalent) Quadra and NeXT configura tions. As you can see, once
you start putting togetber complete systems, the prices for the Quadra systems start gomg
up SIgnificantly. The table prices assume th ird-parry memory and stOrage devices.

W

Second effort
The Macintosh IIfx was supposed to lead Apple intO the workstation market when It was
introduced a year and a half ago, but three major problems caused the atte mpt to fall short.
First, the periomlance boost of the nfx - about double the speed of the ," lac llei - was signrucant, bur it wasn't enough to catch the market's attention. Then, the machine's non-standard
architecture - with latched RAM req uir ing custom SIM.Ms, direcr memory access fo r the
SCSI porr that never worked, and a couple of VO processors tha t didn't do much - stymied
developers. Third, the price - $10,000 to $12,000 ar introduction for a base system wirh no
monitor, video card, or keyboard - was Out of ra nge. TIle _Mac lIfx made even the origina l
$10,000 NeXTcube look like a great deal.

Quad.. 700
Price

CPU

25 MHz 68040

S66SO

25MH.68040

Mef'*l'

12M8RAM

12MB RAM

Stomp

200 MB bani drive, 2.88 MB floppy

160 1110 bani driYe, 1.44 MB

SOllnd

25 MHz 56001 OSP, microt>hone
lack, DSP 11011, Ioe3dphon. Jack,
dual l:ine-outs
NoX!" Sound lID.
(Ylrleo. audio, microphone)

d ....

NetwootUng

"'put
Video
DIspl.,

Color; 1120 11132, 16 bits/pixel
17" Color Meg.pi.eI o;q>by;
color, 1120 l 832, 16 hils/pixel

Price
56999
5241)

fIoPIJ1 drive

Awl< SOIInd cb/j), microphon.
jack, hand-hefd microphone,
headphone jack
5125

BuYt·ln twisted-pair, thin Elhem<!
IAppleT.lk to .." ... in No)(Tslep 3..01
Ne)(T keyboard, two·button
5225
......., (in Starting Kit)

51995

-

A

• signi ficant improvements III NuBus performance, including placing the NuBuscontwlJ",
on the svsrem bus and suppOrt of pending wrires, block transfers between main memory and
NuBus ~a rds, and dou ble-speed burst tra nsfers between NuBus cards
• separate VRAc"1 for rbe on-board video.
W'hat is most sigmfi;:aot abour this architecture is its cleanliness and simplici.ty. Almost
every Mac ,ince the ITci has had some tric ky architecture, and in almost every case, tbat has
co~ back to haunt Apple, usually through pedormance or ompatibility problems.

Feature for feature

Appealing price, performance, and features - for a Mac

Color NeXTsIllllon

x

W0

The Quadra senes's hardware integra non is anomer step fOf\'.'ard for the Macintosh, but still
does n't measure up to NeXT's. The built-in color VIdeo uses VRAM banks expandable to
2MB. enabl ing the Quadra systems to suppOrt 24-bit color on 13-iocb moniwrs and 8-bit
color on Apple's newest Zl -inch mom to!. Apple claims drawmg performaoce is gO percenl of
its g' 24/GS accelerated grapbics card, dne to direct access by the CPU to the VRAM, whIch is
Quadr.OOO

NoX!"cube

Price

Pric.

CPU

25 MIll 68040

Memory
storage

16 MB RAM
105 MB inlftnal hard drive
2.88 MB fIoPIJ1 d·" ..,
1.2 GB extemaillard drive

501111d

2S 'MH. 56001 IISP /Ilk:...,..",.
~1Ck,

56775
$ZSO

S2200

IISP port. h.....pMae

Input
V"ldeo
DIl;I~'"

16 M8 RAM

Ethernet, AppleT....
Thin-wira Itanscei¥er
On.·button .......,
Apple keyboard
Color; 1152.870, 8 bits/pixel
Apple 13" RG8 0;.1'1,,;
color, 640.480,24 biWl>ueI
Edra 1.5 MB VRAM

Sl7S
5129

5999

5597

This time, Apple appears to be a bit closer to [he mark. According to Apple, a Quadr. system is roughly four times faster than a Mac fiC!, and double the speed of a [fx. This means that
it should be comparable to eXTstation performance in many areas and superior in some.
There are no fancy tricks In the design, bm tweaks have been made in all rhe right places. You
Can even use regular 80-na nosecond DRAM SIMMs. And list prices <rart at $5699 for a bare
bones Quadra 700 (4MB RAM, floppy drive) and $7199 for a sinu1ar Quadra 900 tower.
The Quadra's performa nce increase comes from several factors:
• a 25MBz 68040 CPU
• division of the internal arcbitecrure into two buses, a 25MHz system bus and a 16MHz
110 bus
• a faster SCSI controller ch.lp, located on the sysrem bus rather rban the slower 110 bus

37S

160 MB iRlemaI bani d""",
1.44 M8 fIoI'I'I'drive
1.2 GB enernaf bani dri••
AJIPIe sound chip, Ink:roi>IJoae
iack, han6-btld IlliicrQJthone,

TIrin·wire Iran..,......

Ne)(T keyboard, two-blltton
...... s. lin Starting Hill
Mono; 1120.832, 4 biWplxel

5225

17" MegapIJeI DIl;play,
.IGIIO: 1120.832, 4 bits/pixel

5995

1S" Apple Portrait DispIa"
mono: 640 x 810, 8 hils/pl ..1

52200

we' re

non al

5115

the we
NeXT
she !k"
Th.
bensiv
NeXT
~'1g rh,

5129

51099

connected to the system bus. This gives the Quadra series graphics performance [bat is prul,,bly better tha n the NeXTstation Color, but not up to NeXTdimension standards.
'The Quadra series also comes with built-in Ethernet - sort of. The basic hardware is on cl 't'
mOTherboard, but you still need to buy a transceiver - an Ethernet ada pter, if you will- to
cOnnecr App!e's l5-pin output to any standaId Ethernet cablrng (twisted-pair, thin, or thic~ ).
The Quadra 700 can hold twO 3.5-inch, one-tru rd- height mass storage deVICes, typically a
floppy drive and a hard d isk. The Q uadra 900 has lars of internal room; it wiUaccommodote
four 5.25-mch, half-height devices. two of wruch can have removable media (floppy dr ive,
optic.11 drive, CD-ROM). It's obvious which one is intended to be a netw01:k server.
Sound on the Quadl"J series has been enhanced a bit, though ir falls short of the NeXTs
btult-in dlgital signal processor. It's based on an Apple sound chip, which can produce stereo
OutPUt, but don't let the dual line-ins on the Quadra 900 fool you, the sound system c.1n only
d,gitize in monaural. The Quadra 900 has a nice touch, though: an internal connector all"w109 you to run stefl'O sound directly from a CD-ROM player to the stereo headphone output.
The area in whicb dJe Mac continues to best the NeXT is expandabiliry. The NeXTstat,on
has no slots for add-on boards, and the NeXTcube's slors have such a large (11-inch x I I
inch) form factor that few frrms are designing cards for them. The Quadra 700 has two
N uBus slots and a 'mgle processor direct slot, or PDS (although if you use the PDS, you Cln'r
use one of the NuBus slors, due to overlapping alignment). The Quadr. 900 has five NuBtl'
slots and an overlappmg PDS.

.

As is oftr.n the case when Apple ll1troduces new machines, irs bIggest compenror WIll be itselt.
While Apple would make no comments 00 future pricing plans for either the Macinto~h lIeo
or lIfx it stands to reason that these systems will either be phased out or reduced 1I1 pnce.
Dropp'ing the price on the Mac Uel co'uld pur additional price pressure on the Mac lIsi, wh:ch
IS overpnced and underpowered anyway.
Even with all the things Apple did right, the QU3dra series falls shorr of being a breakthrQugh; it's a st.ep lip, but not a quantum leap in arc hi recture, function, or price/perJorm:ncL'.
'X/i[h all that, however, Apple will pJ'Obably seU a lot of Q uadras - especially me Quadr. , 11,)
and the upgrade board. A.I,d aU of its workstation competitors are vulnerable: Sun, HP and
DEC because 01 £herr wea k inrerfaces and expenSl\'e software; NeXT, because of its ongr> 11 1~
fig ht to gain credibility and market share.
'
.
By sh,pping a system wlth the saIne processor as the NeXTstation, Apple vahdatcs rhe r"
cessor while unde rscoring the rdatively low COst of equivalent NeXT systems. At the sam(' .
time, Apple" partial movement 1I1tO architectUre that is standard on the NeXT emphasJZe~ ' .
impOrtance of those features without chaUengmg NeXTs leadership ill them. Maybe API . "
sa~ing its best sruff for the next generation of Apple computers, ruSe-based systems rWI1'.
the "Pink" operating sysrem. As Philippe Kahn, presIdent and CEO of Borland InternatlO'
a Scam Va ley, CalIfornia, software company, reportedly said, the Macintosh ill already
exists: you just have [0 go to Redwood City to get one. ~
B K U C E F . W F.
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San Francisco - N.XTWO RLD
magazine announced plans fo r the
fir,,-ever garhering of tne entire
NeXT commumty at NeXTWORLD Expo '92. The event
is set for he CivIc AuditOrium in
San Francisco, from January 22
[0 24.
"The whole NeXT phenomenon
is in the process of explod ing, while
at the same time there is still the
feelmg of a tight-knit family," sa id
Jeannine Barnard, associate pub-lisher of NeXTWORLD. "There
has never been a formal garhering
of this community before, and
we're thnlled to host rbis celebration and provide an opportunity for
the world to see all facets of the
NeXT in one place at one time,"
she said.
The Expo will have a comprehensive program of activities for
NeXT users and de velopeJ;S, including these events:
• a trade show, featuring hardware and software products available for the NeXT platform
• keynote addre~ses from leaders of the mdustry, mcluding

NeXT CEO Steve Jobs
• a user conference track organized by the editorial sta ff of
NeXTWORLD magazine
• a NeXT Developer Conference
orga mzed by Ne.XT's Developer
Group
• a meenng of the International
User Gro up, bringing together
members from the Over 200 NeXT
user groups around the world.
The product exhibition and user
conference will run for twO days,
w,th the developer conference following on the third da y. Further
details will be announced SOOn in
NeXTW'ORLD. ~

Expo at a glance
What NeXTWORLD Expo
When January 22-24, 1992
Where San Francisco

~

Civic Auditorium

Registration information
[ To come in NeXTWORLD

--

-

Paris - The first European NeXT
exposition, a three-day show called
"NeAl is Now," held at the Centre
)ianonal des Industries et TechllIques here in September, drew a
Strong turnout of loca lly developed
applications. NeXT attendees, however, were vastly oumum ered by
visitors to AppleExpo, which ran
concucremly in the same building.
Among the homegrown produces from French developers;
A trio of NeXTstep applications
from Tdedia SA , a Lilie-based
company founded by three former
Carnegie-Mellon srudents. PhrasePlayer work, as a dictaphone ior
LipService memos. US!l1g pauses JO
the sound file as clues to structure,
the program can back Uj) and
re peat a sentence or jump ahead
a seme.n<:e at a time. The typist
can also stop and start the voice
memo at any time by giving :l voice
command.
The second program, FileMaster, is a simple flat-fJe database
suitable for list management and
schedubng. Each cell can have a
unique set of attnbutes and
a different tructure. A forthcoming feport generator will enable
users to superimpose a data report

Users unite at D.C. Super Seminar
by
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McLean, VA - A community that
had only existed in the tenuous
realm of telephone and e-mail waS
brought ro life at the Super Seminar
here on September 28 and 29. The
Washingron NeXT User Group
(WaNUGI event drew 300 ottendee,; from 35 user groups, many
stares, and several fore Ign countries.
TIurty vendors took the opporruniry to show off their wares.
"It was an opportunity fat those
wbo had only known each other
bye-mail to see faces and sha ke
hands," said Conrad Geiger,
international NeXT user group
manager.
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NeXlWORLD Expo
European Expo sho\vs French products
set for January in SF
by
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Attendees at the weekend meeting, held at a Mitre Corporation
facil iry here, launched two new
internationaJ gro ups, one for userS

and another for product developers. User applications were a
mong theme of the conference,
especially those advances on the
leading edge of science, sound, and
Visual ization .
The inAuenee of the federa l government \...·as never farther from

the conference than the sign
(unused at this event) In the frOnt
of the room that cou.ld be lit

unclassified, confidential, secret,
or tOP secret as needed. Vendors
voiced pleasu re wlth the purchasing respo nsibility of a"endees and
especially the timing o f the conference at the end of the governmem's fisca l year, when federal
use rs are eager to spend remairung

budgeted funds.
"Th is is a good market, because
the government buys a copy for
every machine [for which rhey need
it]," said Andrew Stone, president
of Stone Design, a KeXT software
developer from AJbuquerque, New
Mexico. "1\ lso, this show d ispased
of the myth that there', nOt much
softwa re for the NeXT. "
In me key note address, Los
Alamos ""ationallaboratory
researcher and Media View software developer Richard Phillips
challenged users to make their multimedia requiremems know n and
not passively al1o·..... vendors

to

dehne rhe industty. He also demonstrated MediaView's abtliey, following rhe capabilities of word
processing programs, to easily integra te inreractive scientific visualiza tions into a document.

On another panel, Henning Lei-

decker, an engineer at the NASA
Goddard Spaa Flight Center,
described how the platform aids the
anai)'sis of da ta used m the launch
and support of the Geostationary
Operational EnvlroJ1Jnenral Satelhte (GOES) - the results of which
aIe seen daily on most local televiSlon weather newscasts. ~

on any TIFF,
PostScript, or fax
image, as well as
other formats.
The company also
showed Backuptvlaster, a hard disk backup progtam of a type
iamJliar to PC or
Mac users.
The Ariel music
synthesis system for
real-time signal processing, developed by
researchers at rhe
Institut de Recherche
et Coordination
ACDustiqueJMusique
(IRCAh1) 111 Paris.
The Ariel board piggybacks on a NeXTcube, using its host
for graphic interface
and file storage. The
compurmg .is done
on the Ariel board,
which sports two
Imel i860 processors
and a 56000 I/O
ch ip. The board's designer, American Eric lindemann, claims processing speed "maybe a quarter as
fast as 0 Cray."
Ariel's MAX sofrw.re is.
graphical sound programming language dC\'eloped at IRCAM that is
used to create and edit sounds.
AnOlher program, ANIMAL,
enables the user to create interfaces
to control sounds and the relationshi ps between
Priced at $14,995 in a singleboard configuLltion, rhe prod uct
will probably be used m reco rding
srud,os_ The Ariel system is ma rketed in the U.S. by Ariel Corporation of Highland Park, New Jersey.
Cub'X-Window, from Cub'X

mem.

Sysrems, enables a NeXT machine
[0

run on a Sun workstation net·

wor as an equa l partner. RUlming
Cub'X-Window without starting
NeXTstep makes the NeXl look
and act JUSt alike a Sun workstaoon, with performance equ.ivalent
to a SPARCstation 1+.
Other booths feorured custom
Sybase applica tions, imported
software (WordPerfect, Sybase,
Imptov, and Ulustrator), bundled
systems built by local NeXT
Centers, and basic NeXT technologies (sound management,
multimedia, color grapbics, and
voice mail}, The busiest booth
was the o ne demonstrating lnterface Builder. ~

Software muHiplies scanner options
San Jose - Second Glance lasr
month announced a universal scanner application designed to provide
drivers that alJow almost any scanner to be controlled by a NeXT
workstation. CaUed ScanTastic, the
Second Glance prodllCt is accessible
through the NeXT Semces menu,
which is mcluded in any weUbehaved NeXT 2. 0 apphcation.
Although any scanner with the
reqwsite interface (the NeXT supportS SCSI, and with adaprefS,
GPlB, or general purpose imerface
bus) can theoretically be connected
to a NeXT machine, NeXT-speniic
software IS reqll ired to control the
hardware from the workstation .

ScanTastic provides a scanner
contro l interface that caD be used
with multiple btands of scanners.
Second Glance cur rently offers
drivers fo r the Epson ES-30OC
(GT6000, and the Nikon LS-3510
slide scanner. Other drivers are
s ted for release 111 the near
future .
Scan TaStlc also includes colorcorrection featUIes such as brightness, conrrast, sarurmion, aod
tone Cllcves. The program's editmg features are provided in a
scnpt-like interface tbar aUows
users to apply tmage-editlng commands to the image Without
changing the underlying f, le until

the image is saved. The program
will also accept external modules
for additional capabilities.
The program will ship t!us
month at a price of $5 95 for the
Epson version .lnd $995 for the
Nikon version. Additional drivers
after the first will be offered at
subs ran tial discounts.
Scan Tastic is the first NeXT
product from Second Glance,
which has created a custOm version
of ScanTastic and other graphics
programs for the ~lacintOsh _ Second Glance is located at 25381 -G
Ahcia Pkwy. #357, Laguna Hills,
C~ 92653.714/855-1331; fax
7141586-0930. ~
.
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Analysts split on Apple/IB1'I
by

DAN

L4.V r N

San Francisco - The announcement last mOllth of a jomt venture
~tween Apple and IBM to develop
an obiecr-oriented operati ng system
for future workstations appears to
erase any possibility that IBM ,,~II
release a product based on its earber license of NeXT's system software, according to analysts.
_ ·eXT claimed that the formatlOD of Ta ligent validated its Own
technology and approach to the
market. "In four to I1ve years, they
may h. ve something as good as
NeXT has today," s:ud NeXT
CEO Steve Jobs .
The T aligen! offering IS not
expected to be ready unril 1995
or later, bur IBM and Apple .150
annouoced a short-term solution
based on a RISC chip called
Power PC tbat is coupled with a
PowerOpen operaring system comprising OSFlIAlX UNIX and the
Macintosh user interface.

Some observers viewed the
pO\,·trOpen announcement as a
threat to NeXT in the near future.
They "are in big trou ble," according to DavId Card, Director of Sysrems Research for intemational
Data Corporation, an industry
research firm.
Other analysts noted. however,
thar compmer industry alliances
sometimes fail to bear frw!. The
conflicting corporate cultures and
business goa Is of the tWO mdusrry
giants leave soille doubt as to tbeir
a biury to produce joint products.

"It is eaSIer to make alliances
than innovative products," Jobs
said.
The PowerOpen and Taligent
initiatives appear to direcdy overlap
with NeXT's strategy. Indeed, IBM
vice president Jim Cannavino and
Apple CEO John Sculley used
phrases such as "persona l worksta-
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NeXT hones focus on
custom development
D AN

Fi

R UBY

HSDtakes
over Abaton
faxmodenl

NeXT on M1V: The commercial
recently produced

telerision commercial
for TDK audio tapes,
to be aired natiooaUy
On network telerision
and MlV.

n,e cornmerdal,
which shows a Miter
working on an article
for Audio magazine,
was originally 10 have
featured a typewriter, but Ihe commercial's producers, Partners USA, and ad
agency, Lord, Dentsl! & ParlIlers, decided Illal that wouldn't be ill ~eeping
wilh TDI\'s high-tech image. ParlIlers' research team, headed by GI1!g Ramsey, was swayed by a NeXT brochure that not only covered Ille lI1<lc/1ine's features but showed how well it photographed.
Although Itte NeXT was chosen, like many television pen;onalities, for its
good looks, \he producers SOOI1 discovered that this star had some 50111. In
Itte spot, MediaStatioo was used to add special effects frum video seqtJences,
and Itte writer can be seen using WriteNow. Ramsey cited Display PostScript's type-scaling features as an important benefit 111 • commercial i"
which typing plays an imporuurt role. - Lee SIlerman

o

Ads, seminars to promote development tools over productivity
by

Redwood City, CA - .AJter a thorough re\'iew of its marketing strategy, NeXT has
begun rolling out a majo r new campaign of adverrisements and seminars focusing on
the advantages of NeXT computers for cusrom application development.
tion," IIcustom a. ppli cations~"
"'Vile have spent six months listening to our customers to better learn who they are
"ob)ect-ori(SEt:. A1'I'u:!IB.,\I, PIICE 61
and, JUSt as imponant, who mey are not," said Ronald Weissman, director of strategic
marketing. "What we have found is that our strength is in custom development of mission-critical applications, where new technology makes the difference in functionality,
time to marker, and maintainability.
"We have ro focu on what we do uniquely well versus what we do somewhat better.
For now, custom development is our most compelling sale,» he said.
"What they are saying is that they want ro compete against Sun and not against the
MaCintosh," said Andrew Stone, president of Stone DeSign, author of Create! and Dataph.ile. "I'd rath.er see mem spendlng tOns of marketing bucks to target Joe user."
Weissman said that the new focus goes hand in hand with earlier marketing
by D AK LAV I N
approaches focused on interpersonal computing, publishing, and general productivity.
Mountain View, CA - HSD
"Th.is is a matter of broadening our strategy, not dlfowing anyth.ing away. Typicall y,
Microcomputer U.S. conrinued irs
after customers have developed their apps, they use it for many orner purposes."
expansion in the NeXT marketplace last month with the acquisiHe described the typical application for custom development as containing severaJ
tio n of Abatan's InterFax 24/96.
key attri butes, including a back-end database, multimedia data types, and networked
The Mounrain View-based comworkstations . Many of NeXT's key installations, including Wall Street firms, medical
pany will repackage "'-baron's existinstirutions,
the William lVlorris talent agency, the L.A_ County Sheriff's deparonent,
ing inventory and OEM future
product directly from Abat"n's par- and the Alain Pinel real-estate firm, fit this description, he said .
ent company, Everex, as part of a
"T hese companies live and die by the speed at which they can get a custOm app to
long-term relationship.
market. With mission-cri tical applications, it is a question of whether it makes money
"The main reason [for the deal]
for you," Weissman said.
is that with NeXT ·cbanging their
Weissman also said that today most companies buy dedicated machines - usually
platforms we'd have to invest conworkstations - for custOm development and personal computers for general productiv siderable resources to update Our
product," said Mark Marlow,
ity. NeXT w ill position its computers as fulfilling both requirements in one machine.
director of mar· S['F. I~SD, f>.... Cl: 61
Weissman would not say how much money NeXT has earmarked for the campaign,
bur called it "a significant investment over the course of the next year." He said thar the
market for custom programming services for Fortune 500 companies and federal agencies was more than $1 billion last year . •
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DAN
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San Jose - Canon USA's e>;tensive copier dealer network has
~un selling NeXT machines
bundled with Callon Color Laser
Cepier products. A value-addedreseller agreement with NeXT
puts Canon in a " position ro cr~
ate complete color solutions, ""
saId Hideharu Takemoro, CEO of
Canon USA.
When attached to a NeXT
computer with conrroller software, the color cop,ers become
both high-end scannees and color
primers. A complete solution also
requires the purchase of a
PostScript RIP (Raster Image Processorl as a trant-end for the
copier. The NeXT performs pre-

processing of black-and-white
images interna.lly, allowing for
conSiderably less expensive
"dumb printers." Acoarding to
Rob Poor, the NeXT developer
advocate responSIble for the
Canon relationship, there are
reclullc.1 reaSOllS why the operating system cannot yet perform
similar imernaJ processmg for rhe
Canon prmters.
The cost of the total package,
mcluding the PosrScript RIP, will
range tram S47,500 for a system
that includes a CLC300. ro
$71,995 for a CLC500 system.
Canon will also release a new
Color BubbleJet Cepier Al configuration in the near futute.

(:u,an introduced its line of
COIOI copiers in 1987 and dOl11Inares tlus market and h:J.S the
largest U.S. market share of tbe
eome copier market. The NeXTI
Canon bundles will ~ marko.ted to
service bureaus and iarge in-house
corporate prmnng operations.
The deal may be the first step
in a deeper relationship between
NeA' and Canon invoh'ing color
primers. At a press conttren(c
here, Steve Jobs said rhat ·'we
beheve color prinring "ojli be very
important in rhe near future. -, Discussing the need for low-cosr color
primers, Jobssaid, "you'll be seemg some very eXCIting tecbnology
"oth Canon next year . »~
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outline are fully visible as they
are moved from place ro place.
Multi ple views of the same outlines Can be consrrucced for different audiences and managed
from a view browser.
When displayed in slide view,
each major headline and ItS sub·
lines appears as a separate page.
A slide-sorting feature allows
users to select mdl vidual slides
for fu rrher edinng or for chang·
ing the order of sl ides. Users can
design one or more maSler slides
using a palette of design tools
and by dragging in any EPS or
TtFF image that will appear on
each individual slide.
The stides can be output to a
printer, 35mm slide recorder, or
to the screen. Fo r on-screen slide
shows, th e program can be ser to

ra ke Over the full sceten, and a
variety of transitions are available for special effectS bern'een
s .des . Voice annotations can b~
attached to pia y dut ing a slide
show.
Lighthouse sajd it anoCipates
users wtll want to send presentaClans via NeXr ma~, so a cc prepare for mailing" fearu re

packages related documents into
an e-mail message.

NeXTstep 3.0

I('Q'm~UED rf,DM i"A(,l II

• a significantly faster implementation of rhe NXBitmapRep
class, which will effectively aUow
programs such as SoitPC and
co-Xist to directly access rhe
screen for dramanco II}' lllcreased
performance
• an integrated he.lp system.
Unljke the transition from
eXTstep 1.0 ro 2.0, sources say
that version 3.0 wjll not constitute a majo r operating syscem
overhaul. Many of me featu res
bei ng added to the system are primarily in response to req ues[S

from third-party developers who
had problems with the 1,0 and
2.0 system softwa re.
Other features tha t were only
pawally implemen ted but disabled 10 NeXTstep 2.0 - such
as suppOrt for mul tiprocessor
systems - will be operationa l
in 3.0.
Other new features are provided
for programmers, mcludillg:
• NeXT' s proprietary B· Tree
package and an application proConcurrence is slated to ship in
December Pricing has not been
set. Lighthouse Design ,. located at
6516 Wmern Ave., Chevy Chase,
MD 2081 5; 301/907-4621. ~
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Scre,n$ in eolC1imnc. an orp:nized K c onUIlC
to lin outfine .rucW~l tr. .ted itt • RiPMJte
window .nd shown cr.tphJca6y to the Itft of t"'e
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mmn scree~. Cl\aag'n in t he oltUne are w wn
on tbe ptesubtk>n scnens and riel ~Irsa .
Dulin stytes can be chaDgtd gIobaill.

grammer's interface to aUow
programmers to access the
words and definirJons inSide
the -eXT's o n-line Webster's
dictIOnary
• added support for mternationahzanon of applications
• modificanons to Imerface
Builder so tha t cllstom obJects can
have their o ,,,,n custom connecnons inspector.
According to a member of the
development team who spoke at a
recent Bay Area NeXT User
Group developer meeting, Ver,IOn 3.0 will retam the version 2.0
Text Oblect, the eXTs minitext ed,tor used by most applica-

tion programs that allows textfield mput. The Text Oblect will
be rewritten for Ver510n 4 .0) he

pooler aUows a .anery of
POSlScnpr output devices to be
connected eimor to the Macin·
tosh network Or to the eXT network, WIth aU users haVing access
to all printing resources. The software 15 fully compatible with tbe
Apple Filing Ptotocol. uS hare
2.05 costS $1 195 per desktop, the
Pont Spooler an additional $495.
WI : 8051541 -3000.
Top Draw 2.0 was scheduled to
sitip in Octo ber wuh an lI1troductory price of $149 until
January. The updated version
incor pora tes a new use r in ter-

face, full NeXT color suppOrt.
and mu ltiple-page capability.
After January, rhe price will be
$395. Contact Media Logic at
213/573-7575,

s3id.

Sources sa id NeXT step 3.0
will run on the base NeXT confIguration: a mo nochrome
NeXTsta tion with 8NtB of RAM
and a 105MB hard disk. The
operanng system wiU work with
both 68030- and 68040-based
workstations. NeXTsrep 2.0
ap plicarion programs should tuD
under 3.0 without modifIcation
Or needing to be recompiled, bur
NeXTstep 1.0 apphcation programs wilJ probab ly not wo rk
without changes. ~

System board upgrades incorporating rhe Motorola 68040 chip
for owners of the original 68030
cube Increased from $1395 to
$24 95 as of November ]. NeXT
anflounced tne move several
monrhs in advance to allow
users to upgrade before the price
increase. The increase was neces·

sary, according ro NeXT, to
teflect rhe product's "true cost."
Epitome shipped tbe beta of
Redrna rk, a groupware product
designed to allow users to proofread: edit, comment1 and an no-

RigtttBrain

' Cl.lNT"lr.j\Jto fRUM

r~c, 11

a reduced view and to rotate a
graphic by dragging its comer.
Reid said he was not trying
to break any new ground with
the feature set of his program,
bur to do .. ten to twent}' percell!
berrer than anything you've
seen befote doing the same old
sruff," He said that the program
would be available in the firs t
qua rter of 1992. No p"ce has
been set.
In introducing Reid, NeXT
CEO Steve Jobs said that four
page-layout programs were under
developmenr tOt the NeXT. Curremly, the only layout program
available IS FtameMaker, whlCh is
beSt SUited to highly formatted
documents. Pages Corpora non of
San DIego showed an earl)' version
of its program earher 10 rhe ye.ar
and hopes to ship in mld· 199Z.
Job declined to name the other
two, but said that one hou ld be
announced early next yeilr .and the
other later in 1992.
PasteUp's approach to document creation .pans the mIddle
ground between the Strucmred
document and pasteboard
approacbes that have traditio nally
defined page-layout programs.
Reid described rhe method as

"experimenting until you find
what you like." Columns ate
defined loosely at first, by dragging
a column·creanon tOo~ but Ollce
the designer is satisfied with the
look, the p<ogram can regulanze
the gnd. According to Reid, ele·
ments can be defined either as a
master page or as a stand-alone
deSIgn.
The progtam uses a Va riery of
floating tools, including a palene
tnat displays rhe user's selectio,;
of IPS and TIFF images, which
will probably shi p with the program as separate utdities. Re>d
also plans free -floatms ru lers,
wluch can be dragged to any
POln! on-screen, shorrened or
lengthened by dragging, be lOined
to foan a T-square, or switched
into a cemenng mode that
srrerches the ruler at both ends
when one end is dragged.
The program shares some
charactemocs WIth TOllch Type,
which was developed by Reid
ior Rlgh, Brain but was later
sold to Adobe Systems. Right
Brain also shlps LockScreen, a
SCreen saver unlity for the i:'-ieXT.

The company is loca ted at 132
Hamilton A"e., Palo Alto. CA
94301. 4U/326-2974 ; fax
415/326-2977. ~

rate documents. The longawaited product 1S expected to
ship in December for $285. Educational discounts and Site
licenses are aVaLlable. Epitome:
6 15f675-0910.
The Dycam digital camera is
being distnbuted by Pnsm Tech·
nologies of Sudbury, Omario,
wirh Prism software rhat stores
up to 32 images, which are rhen
transferred to rhe NeXT. The
digital grayscale point-and-shoot
camera we ighs 10 oz., is cordless, rechargeable, and has automatic expo,ure and flash. The
camera is available now for
$995 . Prism Technologies:
7051523-5528.
Reed CoUege presented Steve
Jobs with the Howard Vollum
award for Distinguished Accompbsbment in SCIence and Tech·
nology. He donated his S2000
prize ro provide wages fo r stu-

dents working in Reed's physics
deparonent. He \\'as ciu~d in
parr for "being the technological
champion of liberal education."
Jobs attended Reed College 10
tbe mld·1970s.
Pixel Magician, a universal P'Crure file viewer

Istt flalm . ..:tXT MGEI
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and tra nslator for NeXT computers from Sacchus Software
Systems, was announced at Sev·
bold . Worki ng th rough the
NeXT services menu, 11 will sup·
port PICrI, PIer n, TIFF, TGA,
GlF, MST, rcx, BMP, IFF,
EPS, and M1V fo rmats, among
others. It will be available as of
November 1 for $ J 50. Bacchus:
2 131820-9145.
l orus Development launched
Improv news, tnews and, clues, a
newsletter fo r users of irs Improv
product. The first iss ue was
dated Summer 199 L According
[0 Locus, all users who regISter

their copy of lmprov receive me
u ee newsletter automatically.
Lotus: 617/693-7903 .
Framer-l3ker 3.0 shipped on
October 2, nor Ul August as was
erroneously repof[ed in the September N eX7WORLD Ex tra.
Irs retatl pnce was red uced from
$995 to $795 . Frame Technology: 408/433-3311.
T he SAS Appucation System is
now shipping On the NeXT
comp uter. SAS is a large·scale
data entry, storage, and m a nip u ~

lation 'Y'tem. It includes modules for re port writing, stalisn",l
analym, and project management. Unlike most personal
computer softwa re, the SAS System is hcensed on a yearly bam.
First year liceme lees begm at
5825 and tncrease for each mod·
ule added. Renewals are at a
lower price. SAS lnsti ru re:
919/677-8000.

w
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version will be priced at $299. BUl'·
ers of the currenr version will
receive the upgrade for free.
eXT un bundled the full version
of \'V'rireNow from new sysrems
sold a frer September 30, but the
company continues to include witb
the machines a read-only version
that can open WriteNow documents, mcluding the on·line documentation for many e.xistmg NeXT
applications, but not save or print
them.
Pixelisr is an image-editing progra m written by Keith O hlfs, a
NeXT em ployee and the de\'e1oper
of the bundled application k on, on
which Pixelist is partially based.
Adams said tha t it would ship
"'~thm about three months, and
mjghr be sold in t\vo vers~ons, one
for high-end graphics applications
and another for general users.
Similar in concepr to Adobe Photos hop for the Macintosh, Pixelist
includes rnore-exrensive pnint tools
and a superior user mted ace t
Adams said. Among its key features
is Composite Lab, with which users
can take ad vanrage of NeXT's
alpha channel color implementation
to combine multi ple images. Pricing
has nOt yet been set.
Accordmg to Scot! Shlecter of
LEI<., who will sit on Appsoft's
board of directors, W ri teNow and
Pixelist are" the launching pad for a
complete family of NeXTstep applications tha t will Cover both all the
tried-and-true software categories
and compelling new stuff. "
Appsofr was created in parr

NeXTWO/IU) £xtra ls. supplement 01
NeX7WORUJ mapzine. ~ is published
montIIIy by Integrated Media, a subsicftary 01 lOG Communications, 5111
Second St, San Francisco, CA 94107,
and Is distributed free to subscribers of
NeXTWOf/U). Lt. Sullvan's column and
artlcles about unannounced NeXT pr0ducts are reported and written by conlributo .. with out glIlda .... froo1 the
NeXTWOR1D stoff.

Editor: Dan Ruby; Manapr. Darcy
DiNucci; News. Editor. Dall Loinj
Staff Writer: Simson L Garfinkel;

Layout: Sue Troy; Copy Editor:
Eliot Bergson

intosh. Other top managers will bt.
named soon, Adams sald.
The company would not disclose details of its d... 1wirh ~eX I
or the amount of funding frOI11
LEK. " It is going to ta ke a lOt of
money to open up this market,"
Shlecrer said.
Appsoft Inc. is located at 300
Hamilton Ave., Palo Alto, CA
94301. 800/428-2777. ~

beca use of NeXl's desire m find an
ollmde publisher for W riteNow
Isee NeXTIVO RLD Ex tra,
Seprember 199 1). Although some
o bservers have commented mat
Appsofr appears to have a speCIal
relationship With NeXT, Adams
saJd that he had Dot heard any
complaints about unfair compennon from orher NeXT software
developers.

"We ate h,tching our wagons to
NeXT. We can do more for the
platform than major publishers like
Lotus and WordPerfect, which are
SImply porting their progra ms from

AppleIIBM

bnng somerhing to the table," said
Apple president, Michael Spindler.
IBM executives did nor close the
doo r on irs possible lise of NeXT>tep. " It's not dead," said Bill Filip,
vice president for workstanons at
JBM, but he termed the oncepla nned relationship "unlikely."
1991 sales, according to company
preSident D3\'e PetC'L The company will bundle the modem with
its OCR Servant character-reeognirion product or a price targeted
to be unde r $500. Given OCR
Sen·ant's 5295 price tag, Perer
describes the deal as gerting a fax
modem "almost for free."
The fax m~em will be available
beginning November 1 exclusively

througb the NeXT worldWide
dealer network. NeXT Connecnon
will no longer carry the producr.
Peters declined to divulge speCifics
of his arrangement wid1 Abaton.
Perer is actively seeking other
products that lit With the company
strategy of selling value-added
peripherals. "We've made money
III this market and we're looking rv
reim'est it, " he sa id. f

and in part to the faster processor
of [he NeXT system.

lvlm ing from the NeXT product in
this release is FreeHand's new.bili!}' (available in version 3.1) to use
the Wacom Graphics Tablet for
pressure-seIlSlti,e drawing effects.
Altsys is at 269 W, Renner Rd ..
R1Ch.ardson. TX 75080. 21 4/6802060; fax 2·1 41680-O537.~

emed," and «best of breed,· which
are often associated with NeXT
technology.
Whi Ie some technologies produced by the al liance wi ll be made
available for licensing by other
companies, "NeXT would have to

other environment )" he said.

In addition to Adams, Appsoft
include Dan Rians,
direcror of product marketing,
and programmer Don Jordan, tbe
ambor of Stlicon Press for the Macemployee~

According to Filip, IBM wOQld
have liked to have used the
NeXTstep on its machines as v>lgi.
nally an nounced, but the two p,lf·

,'lo!r

Ka

ties were unable to come to an

~('r

ReJ

agreement. He characterized the
stumbling block as "principally a
business JSSue." ~
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keting for Abaton, evidently referring to NeXT's anticipated 3.0
update of it> system software. Mar·
low explained tha t the company
was un willing to devote plOper
engineering resources [Q any
needed upgrade.
HSD, by contrasr, is committed
to the NeXT market and is projecting mOre tha n $3.5 million in

Virtuoso

ICC.>./TII'-IIU) ntO,"I I'A ta-. II

perfonnance ad vantage. " The
company said that some Virtuoso
opera dons were t\N1ce as fast as the
same opemtions on FreeHand On "
Macintosh llfx. Aistys software
engmeer Mark Skaggs arrrib uted
the speed in part to new coding

Virtuoso uses the same native

fi le format as FreeHand, ena bling
files to be seamlessly traded aCTOSS
platforms. Virtuoso will also read
llIusuator files fJom any platfo rm,
along With EPS and TIFF formats.
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. .eek, Lt. Sullivan shook his head over the embarrassint revelatioas com-

Ing .ul 01 the Gat.. bearings. Seems tile anal,.i. boy . ....r in Langley
ne..... let facts get In Ih. way 01 an expedienl opinion. No r."OIl 10 stanl the
data ill the NeXT dodge, he mused,
Sullivan was surprised during the silo.. to run ioto Stew. Jobs (NeXTI,
BnIce Henderson (Pa,esl, and Paul Bralnenl (Aldusl in
deep and f.errent COftYMSaUOt1. AllfI3re.ntfy. Brainerd
ngrets his hasty response to last ,ear's request lor help
with the P.ageOoe product. Job< wants PageOn. released
with an Aldus label fot reasonS "e all understJfuiJ but

or beller to _ 'ull ad •• niage 01 the speed 01 this pr....sor. Elghty liS
would 001 allow memory act ... quickly enough to lot Ihe CPIJ give it. best
perfom.ance.
Then there .re an the wId Pel'S el reuleUnt about IIo>XT,te,p and Ihe Intet
80486. Setling IleXlst.., in • sMnkwrapped box would open sollIe ~e. in lbe
PC crow<l, stlmulatillg desire lor NeXT'. "real hard ..."," as ..e~ as _ !'lI
NeXTs1ep even more attrxtjye to developers... The competition In the '486 marke1place is SCO's OpenDesktop . n ~,
neJ<! year, SunSolt's SoIarl$ 2.0. Head 10 head aga ins1
those guiS, NeXTstep is the dear winner_ TIle Internal
clebale ....... 10 I..... makin, the plunge sometime lIexl

Lt. Sullivan.

Pages isn't nearty as Int~ed these days after accepting
vulture capital backins.
There were SOft14!' fUllny doings down at Ihe booth ,
tOO8 Temper. nared 'When Cube Techllologles was pre••"ted from silowillg tho slide film bac~ to its Hhn
"",anlor. apparetttly.s • r..ull 01 NeXT's ~Interp<et.lion "
01 its Display PootScript Ik:enle with Adobe that it co....

output de.ices only up to 900 dpi. AIIolher tast·minute
cancellation 'Was Abacus"5 Executor Mac emulator. Maybe

NeXl wasn't read, to tece A!>PIe"

B

1e~.1

J

·dration
,)mp an }

HSD

rammed in hi. coach .e.t"" tho WOJ back Irom NeXT's big Seybold

A compressioDand backup utility ca lled Tarre started shipping
fro m Aurora Software on October I . The program is based on
the UNIX tar and compress programs, Ir operares in a standalone mode and as a service
within other applicatiOns. Tarre
COStS $29.95. Aurora Software:
608/131 -3679.

-
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lury.

orland h•• given the deftniti"" word on the fate 01
POlO.rStep. Alter strong bidding Iron! bolh pag..

Dlld Appsoft, the company h•• hired M Amlrr~to frollt the original Powet'Step learn to head Borland's sPread,sheet deY,e lopmenl Finally, someone .... tf1
clout 01 Borland knows tile tIIle .alue 01 the PowerSt.., ""8ine,ond ~ look, NIoe
it ""If be used to Improve Quattro. Thtre miGht eYen be OJ release of QuaUro for
Ihe NeXT platform,
Motorolo Is working hanJ on faster versions of the 6:8040 proce$sor alld
should ha.. something t. ~Ire NeXT talrly SOOIl. A Molorola ellgln"", lold Sulll·
WolD thai future HeXT machines. rta lly would noed 10 have 60-nanoseeond RAM
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I was" ,ary ioterestif1J scene at the Inaugural m ef'tin ~
of the Calilornia !SON
Group. NeXT was n," ch bet·
ter repre:Sftded than iJl1~ other computer manufacturer, """Ing Infiltrated rirbially the entire CIUG••

I

41

Us",

prestigious org"nlutloll IlIltuetK:inr the installalioll . ,
ISDN senice., setting oI ...... k:e rates, end .st.bll.,....,.1
01 ISDN lechnology standanls. 11 fooIos like NeXT will h.."
iii represtnlame 011 erery subcommittee, WhV a:Jt the inle...•
est In ISDN? Sulll••n be.... tllel NeXTst.., 3.0 "ill offer
the user a set oIlSDII tools.
finally, SUIll.... made a n.~ to call his broker
abo'll S'b...•• now-public .tock. Sources .. y the price lor the dal.b.,.,
product (se,..er .nd cllentl .... almost double al the end of Ihe yea•• Thos. ill
Ihe know ar;. snatchin!: up S,b.se as quicIdY as they e.n fililheir pur.has•
orders.
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',ter Kaenig left NeXT' DevelIJer Re latioll5 Group on
\o"ember 1 to become tne new
,11era l manager of Appsoft Cor~)Iati ol1 , rhe NeXT step software
,'mpany best known fo r
j riteNow _PreviousLy developer
,"'ocate fo r graphics and pubnhi ng software at eXT,
\lrnig played a role in such
,eXT third-party soft ware suclsses as the introd ucnons of
,dobe Illustrator 3_0 and
ouch Type, AI[5Ys Virtuoso,
led iaLogic's T opDraw 2.0, and
rone Design's Crea te. All App"ft emp loyees except founder
:andy Adams report to Karnig_
\lained Glass Software 10 Octo" Slopped produCtlon of Cal"doscope for th e NeXT
umputer. Exisnng customers
' III nor be supported. Sta ined

,Iass rerna ins in business \vith
i consultation serYices~ ACOni·
·.my represe nra ti\'e said . Stained
.lass: 4 15/968-5000.
,eXT is developing an mterface
Jld driver for the Tektron ix
tlaser 3RX p ha se-colo r p rm re r.
ur re nrly, the NeXT Call print
" tne $14,000 Phaser 3, which
"ppons Ado be PostScript Level
NeXT owners will be able to
urcbase tne Pha ser 3RX, wh ich
'cks a PostScript interpreter,
,r $2,000 iess. The prolect is
.hedu led co be fi nished .n
,id -1992 .

",roop In I utilities, ;] series of
nsiness milmes r UD from the
·" vices menu, is now shIpping
am Paget Press. The system
el udes an envelo pe printer, a
lecrion printer, a serVIce-based
Iterface to the UNIX tar and
>mpress programs, and a utih ty
'r a dd ing numbe rs an d columns
a word processor document.
Itroductory price is $99 . Paget
-ess: 206/448-0845 _

Jobs discloses NeXT stepping over to
plans for IPO; 486-based l11achines
lays off 30
b y

Redwood City, CA - In back-toback revel.tlOns last month,
NeXT Computer announced the
layoff of at least 30 employees
while at th e same time disclosing
its intent to become a p ublic
company, possibly within 18
months.
Arrrlbuong the layoffs to
~hanges in sales and marketing
strategies that had bypassed
some positions, NeXT let go of
approximate ly fi ve percent of
irs 600-em plo yee wo rk force.
The Cuts came from all areas
of the company, includ ing 'ive
people from the engineering
depa rt ment, usually a sa crosanct
area in a st" rt-UP techno logy
company.
A com pany spokeswoman
saId the cu ts were related to
th ird-quarter sa les, wh ich NeXT
officials confi rm ed were d Isappointing (see story, page 3 ).
The company is " fi>rti ng with
pro fi tability, " said NeXT CEO
Steve Jo bs, a nd a reduct io n in
COstS could make the bottom line
more attraCtIve. But, he a dd ed,
[he savmgs wo n't ~ h o\v up unti l
rL n\ln~·\)E Il ON

next year

i'Mir 3j

eli'!ery ro a unnamed governlent agency. As part of its o rder

Ir a

large num-

j\.;n "'' TI.'l!Ul (' " , .4.(••

-I I

A U R "

F"

N ,

Redwood City, CA - Seizing an oppo rtunity in tbe
mainstream PC market, NeXT soon will make its
eXTstep operating system available for Intel 486based compurers, according to sources. The announce146,000
1990
ment is scheduled for earl}' 1992.
1991
700,000
The disclosure comes during a period of confusion
created by th e dissolution of the once mighty
1.9 million
1992
IBM/M icrosoft a lliance and IBM's subsequent realign4_5
millioll
1993
ment with Apple Computer. The offspring of that
~limY( ': 11) (
realignment, Ta ligent Corporation, is not expected ra
offer a product for at least two years. Likewise,
Microsoft's Windows NT environment, part of the
Advanced Computing Environment initiative, isn't
expected to be fully object-oriented until late 1992 a t
the earliest.
Althollgh he declined to co mment specifically,
NeXT CEO Steve Jobs hin ted strongl y that NeXTstep
b v SIMSO , " L
GA ~t- I S ~EI
soon would become available on more-mai nstream
platforms than the Motorola-based NeXT computer.
New York - If the recem Un ix
Expo was any mdication, the
"A lot of our Cl1stomers have raid us that there is a lot
ind ustry's premier operndng 5.)'Sof iron that they have already bought, and we have list~m vendors a re gea ring up fo r a
tened," said Jobs, speaking at Unix Expo in New York
ba ttle royale over object-onemed
last momh, The company confirmed that it is currently techno logy .
runl1ing NeXTstep successfully on fom different proIn a ke ynote add ress tha t ra n
45 minutes over schedule, NeXT
cessors in its labs_Some industry sources contend the
CEO Ste.·e Jobs asserted that
company is also developing a version of eXTstep for
co mmercia I users a re bu ymg
Sun SP ARC systems_
UN IX workstations to develop
A version of NeXTstep for 486-based
1m " 1<1. , r,;cc 41 «m ission-critica l custo m applica-

OOPvendors
prep for battle

Canon color printer engine may be NeXT-bound
b;.'

D ... N

L

1\ .... I '"

Las Vegas - Canon USA mtroduced a ne w pruner engine at
Comdex that ma y sho w lip in a
futu re NeXT co lor printer.
according to so urces.
In Octobtr, NeXT C EO Steve
Jobs said that NeXT wou ld use
Canon color pr inter technologr

in a fmure product.
licro tecb InternanonaJ is manuIcrunng a ",eXT-labeled
,movable hard disk drive fo r

L

The new engine uses a bubblejet in k-an-demand t.dlllOlogy.
While th IS method IS not new,
pnnrers using simila r technology
typically cost tens of thousands of
do lla rs. Canon printers usmg the
new engine COSt und r $3000.

The mechanism includes four
separate print heads sendin!;
between one and thmy-six drops of
colo r at 360 dPl each . T his )'ields
one-pass printing and acrueves the
imporrant goa l o f continuous-tone
color. Also
im portant is the
printer's capability to print to
plain paper.
SOllrces contend th at 400
d p! is NeXT's

Canon would have to produce a
special VerSlOn fo r NeXT. Acco rdmg to Al Heberr, seruor systems
analrst at Canon, the engine wou ld

require more nozzles to achieve th iS
resolution.
(St r: t,:Al"ON , r... (.E 41

minimum desIgn
goal for a color
printer. wh ich
means

that

Canon's new primm may b.e tha basis. for NeXT upcomina coaor printer.

tions " that are beyond the scope
of wha t is possib le on Macintosh
or MS-DOS computers . The ..
companies ilre now discove ring
that objec t-orienced programming
can re duce the time it ra kes to
develop such a program from rwo
yea rs to just 90 days, he saId .
The proven power of objector iented progrommmg explains
wny compa rues li ke Apple and
IBM are now trying ro develop
new ob ject-oriented operating
systems, said Jobs, "The pro blem
is that it takes fi ve to six years to
develop a Ilew system ," he said.
"J Sa\V rv1 icrosofr [[1' [Q copy [he
Macintosh. It too k tl1em eight
years, ~,
Bur when asked w hy campa mes desiring obJccr-ol'iented systems shouldn 't hl.f LNIX EXI'O, r\(.1. 41
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The optical disc
NW: Let'S talk about the optical disc. Was that a mista ke?

Rich Page looks ahead

eXl

NeXTWORLD Senior Editor Simson L. Garfinkel recently
visited NeXT Vice President of Hardware Engineering Rich
Page for a spil'ited interview on NeXT's plans fo r evolving its
technology, its role in the computer industry, and its relationships with suppliers.

RP: Probably . . .
Basically, what happened was that the comhinanon of the Winchester and the Optical
disc made a good product, but it was tOO expensive. And the optical-only system didn't """rl
very wel l. So we ended up with a system that was too expenSive and not fast enough . That'
why we went and did our present set of products.
C L_
'
But there's another part to it. The thing that was nice about the optical disc was that il
was rough ly the same size as the 330MB Winchester. That made" very ""s}. for CUStomer, lwood I
ro load a new operating system ontO the disk Or to back up the operating system.
"mputer
Unfortunately, what people wanted was a Winchester and flOPPies. Most customers don', klO _ $ 1.
care that it might take 30 floppies or more to load their Winchester. What this tells me is dcH -? year, d
most customers, even educated ones, really don't pay attention ro the backup problem.
J.l rrer, a

Processors

Japan and laptops
NW: You spend a lot o f Lime

NW: Whar do you see as the growth potential for the 68K processor family? r Ye been tOld
tha , rhe problem with the 68K is that it's a C1SC machine and it's going to cost more and

more to ma ke it run faster. And Motorola is going to be more Interested in doing something
witn rhe RSl6000. People think that NeXT's best deal is to stay with the 68K for a year or
two and then go to RSl6000 or SPARe.
RP: You have one of two chOIces: Go with a ul11que processor and choose it for techmc.l1 advantages, and then
u" those advantages to differenti te yourself in the marker; the other way you can go is to pick one of the proces·
sors commonl Y lIsed in the marketplace and then pick
somethtng else to dlfferemiare yourself, so YOll areD'- a
"nle-[Oo. n

You na ....e problems no marrer which way you go.
NW: Well, is there an evemual problem with the 68K? Wi ll
NeXT ave [0 s",in:h off it at some pomt?

:I n quad I
9'1 0 sales
"We b~
RP: It's working OLlt fairly wei!. We have a good relationship with Canon. It has gOtten til LI\140 milli,
pomt that they're an investor, a supplier, and our sa les force for Japan and the Far East.
0', very'
,"eJobs.
NW: Do they do any design· work?
At Uni:
RP: WeiJ, they design their own products, some of which we buy, like the laser printer. The ,
II month
made ~ contribution to the Kanj i system.
,es sales
That's [NeXTstep]2 .1J.
<lrtb qua
NW: What abou' other Japanese suppliers: I milliol
.~ year. 1
RP: Unfortunately, we buy a fa ir amount (,I .;close sa
product a lit of Japan. It's the only place tu ", wh ich
get certain things -like memory. We ge," n if the 1
fair amount of our memory from Motorula . innate., t
but we can't get aU of our memory there.
;nced a d
In

NW: They don't make enough?

' i he thire
AnalySi
lIP: Yeah, and J don't think thar we wan, t> ' \(, ut Ne)<
be sole·sourced for memory. And unfortu- .rl y flgUT<
nately, if you wallt to go looki ng for a
"T here
p~nel display or a number of other prodllCl.., llllg to g<
there isn't any other place you can look.
III millio'

RP: I think that the answer there IS maybe, Presently, the
68K offers us the best price/performance for ava.ilable pro·
cessors. We iust thmk that it's faste r and cheaper than the
alternatives, bu, tnat may not hold up. So then the ques·
tion is, what do you SWitch to? You've got to find some·
thing that has a better cost/performance trade·off, and
somethmg that has a future to it. A year or two ago, you
might have been incl ined to pick M[PS. Yet if you'd do ne
that, roday you would be askmg l'ourseU, "Wny did I pick
MIPS? It looks like they're gOIng out of business."

fl.,..

NW: Does that mean that you're working (' 01..!),st Da
a laptop?
,nal Da ti
.!u umain
lIP: Were looking (or a display. It's son1\"' t W is tha
thing that we're looking into but haven',
Ll rler del
really made any progress On.
;oa r ter to

NW: That baslcaiJy leaves SpARC, SSK.. .

lIP: It's [ntel, Mototola, SPARC, Power· PC, and MIPS,
and that's your choice. And Motorola has two choices:
68K and 88K.
NW: And you don't want to go with lnte!, because. .
RP: You iump from aile ClSe machine to another. And they charge you extra for DOS com-

patibility; it's a known fact. So ~'ou 're left with 68K, 88K, SPARC, Power-PC, and MIPS.
NW: How do you make that decision?
RP: You pick the one that you think is best, and you make the best product that you Can. But

presently, it looks like the 68K is the cheapest in its class of performance for a reasonable
pertod of time.
Presently, we have the only working product m the sub-$5000 ra nge. IBM was supposed
to ship a RS/6000 this faU for under S5000, and there was an announcement a month ago
that they've slipped it out a year. HP had a similar announcement. [n terms of a complete
stand-alone machme - hardware, software, monitor, keyboard, disk - I believe rhat NeXT is
the only company shippmg a workstation for less than $5000. E"erybody else leaves out
somethmg. They either lea.·e alit memory, or they leave au' the disk.

Keyboards
NW: Everybody hares the new key board. What are 70U gmng to do about it?
RP: WeU, In :he long ru n weU probably change OUf keyboard, and hopefully people will
like thar. Sometimes you make improvements and people don 't like them, because they
don't like any change. What happened on rhlS one was thar in the process of internation·
alizing and solving ceJtain problems, we caused certain problems - like moving the back·
slash and the pipe for the UN!)( fo lks. That was probably a m15take. Hopefully we can fix
that in the future.
NW: What about third-part}· keyboard support, like Apple De~ktop Bus keyboards! Are
there plans to make them work?

RP: Maybe.

Japan. How is your relationship with Com on working OUt?

NW: What ~re the real issues ;n bringing :1
NeXT portable ro the marker'

ner fes
ling plan
Card p'

"I

lIP: The biggest issue 's this: Presently, m '~rosyst~
budd a NeXTsrep computet, you need"
o' ppo' t
significant performance level, you need 8MB or more o( memory, you need a certain amount ;t
I
:rL~s e:e~L
of hard disk. That .minin1um toda)' seems ro be around 100~. And then the other thu;g
you need IS a cerraln nurumum amount of screen real estate. Now the question IS, wh,\! 5 ,11 l l . 'reased ,
minunum? With a portable., maybe you don't necessarily need a mill ion pixels.
.II marke

;n

NW: Is a million-pixel nat panel iust beyond the State of the art right now?
RP: I've seen one or two that look okay, but to get a good-quality display will probably mk,
a couple 01 years.
NW: Let'S sal' twO years from now NeXT brought out a portable. How much would

It co,, :

RP: Well, there are some portables available roday. MatsushIta builr a SPARC laptop Irhal",

distributed only in Japan], and Sony built a News laptop. None of these lTh,ehines are [[uh
portable, [because] you need to find an outlet or a Sears Die Hard barrery. And the displa)'
are fau:ly poor quality - tlley have mega PiXel displays, but they're passive, and the -creen
response IS very low. So if YOLI could get by wirh that level of SCreen qualjty, it would be ,~ "
sible to bujld one today. But I don't tll ink that eJther company has sold many because ,h,'
screen quality is so p Qt. Unless YOLI ab olutely had to have a portable, I don't thin ),ou'"
be attracled to it. Actually, it surprised me that Sony shipped that kind of display.
NW: For NeXT, what would you Want m a portable? Wou ld you Want it

to

Weigh six PI 'III'"

and run five hours on banenes?
lIP: Well, I think we're going to have to shoot for omething like rhe Sony News portah1<workstatJon, but with a better·quality dISplay. And I don't think that operating on battem-'
is that important. I think that what people want is the ability to carry ,heir NeXTsta,ion
around alld use it when tbey get somewhere. Transportability is the importallt issue.
NW: And what would you want to see as a price on the maelune?
RP, As cheap as possible, bur it's going to be expensive. ~

A NeX
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;1 :rl":~' :~'''rk\eXT forecasts stronggro\\1h, despit.e Q3
I~h l h11.,
l ' It.. lI ll
I h 10nlll •

;,.;J WQod C ity, CA - NeXT
Im pu ter is forecast ing ar least
1(;1\ t! II II ,
140 - $150 million in sales for
Il'l\ l/t,H
, yea r, despite a soft third
II.
"rter, a figure tnat will more
JO quadru ple rhei r reported
'90 sales oJ $29 m ilhon.
11 1(:,0111:
"We believe that we wiU beat
""'11 I.. '1"' 40 m illion. We feel we're doing
1.hi
'y, very well, " said N~XT CEO
eve Jobs.
At Unix Expo in New York
Ill!. I il,"
.r momh, Jobs said he a min·
,es sa les o f $60 milhon for the
" rth quareer, compared with
.ul'l'l'n" ' 1 mlilio n for the fi rst ha lf of
" yea r. The company will not
1I1I 11II1 1 ·r
·,dose sales fo r the tltlrd qua r·
,,1.1,, " 10 " which closed in September.
~\ l' Ct-'
J I if the $60 million figure is
1
\11111 101,1, ~ Ufare, then the co mpany expef

.need

Ihn t',

a

drastic decl ine

In

sales

I he

tbIrd q llacter.
Analysts ex pressed skepticism
'\.: \\,1111 "',!( I U [ NeXT's projec ted quar .111111 ,flu
dy figures.
II I

,111.11

uThere's no way rhev're

,. 1''' ,,111",- ' ng to go from .$15 million to
,f' lIk
J) million in a quarter, ,: said
\ "kll '~ "1\ .,Iyst David Card at InterM'
.
'na l Da ta Corporation West of
"umai n View, Cal ifornia . One
, .... ' L1I I1I'

11.1, ~'II

rtll!lI l~

I

Jco-m"UI;o

1'lt()~1 ~ ~Gt II

because of severance expenses.
NeXT had hired approx i·
marely 300 people during the
past 18 mooths. a perio d tha t
saw rhe NeXT ."}'stem posi tioned
as a "PC on sterOIds, " sa id Jobs.
But sales a na lyses soon demo n·
sr.rated that the machille was
being pu r hased by medium and
large cor poranons for "miSSIOneritical custom apps," he added .
This meant that some of the
peo ple hired for the origmal
strategy were no longer mission·
critical for !'.'eXT.
T hough layo fs are always
problemanc, most ana lysts seemed
nonplused by the announcement.
"Thirty people is Iust a bOllt tbe
right proportion compo red WJth
what tbe Industry J5 experienclIlg,""

larter ro beef up

Palo Alto, CA - Right Brain Soft·
ware has developed four produc ts
to ship by the end of December,
mcluding three uti lines spun off
from the development o f Paste Up,
irs forthcoming page·layout pro·
gram, as well as a screen sarer.
Developed fro m Paste Up,
Rulers is a util ity that ena bles users

ItS

second·

arter results, wh ich ir had all

I '.1 1 creased

sales in the CQmmer-

II mar ket.
A NeXT spokesperson la ter
Irified Jobs's p ub lic statemem,
. jng $60 mjJJjon was o ptimis tic
r the fourth quarter, whi le
4{) - $150 m illion for the ye.ar
.1 low-ball estimate. Tb, s
,ul d bump up the range of pos·
'Ie thir d-q uarter sa les.
NeXT DIrector of Ma rke tin g
Ike Slade said that fourth q ua r. looks " a lo t snonger" than
ltd q uarter, conceding that the
lrd qua_rre r was "fla t, even a
lie 50([."
" I,,,,,,,J, " I thmk YO ll will see that the
oi ustty as a wh o le had a d isa p,",.,hk
'inting third q uarte r," , Old
10.1[' r'"
I», while adding tha t an y ar ith·
'tic based o n the $60 mill ion
,111( 111
;ure may be mis leading.
Specu lation a bo ut thi rd·q uat·
, r esults as ide, if the company
ps $140 fo r tbe fourth quaner,
11cb closes in December, the

ra nge and were to confi rm it to
us, thar would pur tbem on our
l i~t," SaId Po ul Cu bbage, pr mClpal a nalyst at Dataque.t. T he
company pu bl' shes a yearly list
of the six to p·selhng worksranon
compames.

R IC K

ReY N O L D S

to resize, scale, and

JOIn ru lers ~

a llowing for clean and effiCient siz·
lOgS, alignments, and centermgs.
Portfolio acts as all extension o f

WSJ ads test
OOP strategy

It

said Darcy f owkes, a resea rch
manager at Imemationa l Technology Group in Los Altos, California.
After the la yof! deC ision had
been made, but before it was
a nno unced , Jo bs unexpected ly
confirmed that the co mpany
mtends to go pubhc.
"We' re definitely goi ng to go
pu blic wlthm 12 to 18 months.
And the reason IS thac our cusP
tomers want us to ,» said Jo bs a t
a press confere nce at Unix Expo
last month.
Tbe spokesperson said Jobs
had meaor tbe sta tement as an
off· the-cuff confirmat ion o f a
(ommon as.sum ption. but it
served to sootbe anxieties caused
by t he layoffs . •

- Dan lAvin contributed to
this story.

RightBrain prepares four utilities
by

''''g planned to make publ ic.
Card pointed our that Sun
IIl"I'd l
ICIosyste.ms a~o reported a
,ap pOlOtJng th ird quarter In
111·\11111 11111
,
.
I
Ims o f UDLt sales, wh Ich com·
I 111ll.1~! I
.ny execu tives attribu ted to

'1'I lil.1I ·'
1Cl u \III
dl' I,1 ,"
•,It'l I
d h ,,, .
",. Ih,
, "",I

IPOIIayoffs

is that NeXT booked thlrdlarter delivenes in the second
'W

"' (-. I.'

\ 1.1( ..

ove ra ll g ro wth impression would
be fa Irl y impress ive, accord ing to
a na lysts . This is exactly the kind
of financIal p,cture that NeXT
needs to p roject if it is to pursue
plans of going public.
" If they we re sellmg in that

softness

rhe shelf in the Workspace Browser,
while the launchPad uti lity is a
simila r extension o f the Dock.
LockScreen Junctions as a userconfigura ble screen sayer and
wo rks in monochrome or color
mode. The utili ty also Can seal a
workstation from curious passer·
by. by requiring a password.
Each program is $99, a lthough
site licensing can br ing tb. pric.. as
low as 530 per maclune. RighrB rain
Software is at 132 HamiltOn Ave.,
Palo Al to, CA 94301. 4151326·
2974 or 800/472·7246.
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Mountai n View, CA - NeXT
Computer unveiled a new, [WOtter advert ising and marke ti ng
strate.gy ill October and Novem·
ber specificaUy des igned to
"leverage o n the media A pple and
IBM have go tten" from thelt
recent announcement to de....e1op
an o bject·oriented operating sys·
rem, according to Karen Steele,
NeXTs marketinglcommunica·
no ns manager.
PrevioLls ad vertising effo rts
ceme red on the arrival of new
products for the NeXT, such as
WordPerfect o r rhe Motorola
68040 ch ip. T he current strategy,
deve loped and implemented w ith
CKS Partners in San franc isco,
focuses on the NeXTstep user

It

Expo registration opens
by

Addi,, ", , \X'r,IC), w d l lwgin
1',, " lIs!,i n!! Ih i, "Hillth five
Ihe N .. XT /)e",'I" I>I·,.'$
hllnh
J ;111'111)', ind udlllg:

E L IOT

interface, w hich a Ilows users to
de velop custom, obiect·orien ted
applications in a ve,,· short rime.
In the first phase, ads that ran
for SIX weeks in the Wall treet
Joumal targeted decision- ma kers
in bustnes. and fi na nce . "We' re
bui ld ing an a wareness campa ign - a wa reness through vIabil·
ity. We have customers w ith
succe s stori es~ a nd we want to
get that out," sa id Steele.
Tile ads included a n 800 nu m·
ber rea ders could call for more
information. Callers are to ld of a
series o f seminars, schedu led
thro ugb resellers and regiona I
sa les offices, to g;ve po temia l cus·
tomers hands·on experience wi th
the machjne.
The strategy seems to be payIIlg o ff. «About 4 0 percent of o ur
calls ar e what we ca ll " q ua lified
leads, " customerS ready to buy
wi thin the next three months, •
said Steele. "We're ge tting
responses in financial sen;ices,
higher education, government,
publishing . . . even legal and medica l are up ."
The second phas~ of the cam·
pa ign was launched in mid·
November. Ads targeting
programmers and M IS manage rs
appea red in Unix Toda)', Com·
munications World, and
PCWeek, specifically designed to
"go inro the details of objectonented programming for those
who uLldersta nd it best ," said
Steele.
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San F ran cisco - Registrat io n pric·
ing has been set for the upcommg
NeXTWORLD Expo , to be he ld
J anuary 22-24, 1991, at the Civic
Aud itorium here .
H osted by NeXT Computer ,
NeXTWORLD Maga zme, and
World Expo Corporation, the
conference wi ll combine a twod ay trade show an d user confer·
ence with a developer' s
conference on the thi rd day.
Adva nee reg:isrratioo for the
tr ade show is $25 . For $95, us ers
can register fo r the full use r con ·
fere nce, includi ng keynotes and
panel d iscussions. Aftet Decem·
ber 30, prices W Ill increase to $40
and $ 150, respect i,·ely .

The developer 's conference,
for registered NeXT deve lopers
onl y, COStS $395 . After December
30 , the price will increase to
$495 .
The ex po is expected to d raw
mote than 5000 professioLlal.s
from aro un d the world.
[0 the keynote address, NeXT
CEO Sreve J obs will o urline
fu ture NeXT technology and
strategies. Other speakers from
NeXT, third·party de velopers,
an d user groups will address tech·
nology a nd marketing concerns.
Users will also be ab le to gather
practical tips and techniques d uring the user track.
To register, or for mo re infor-

mation, call Worl d Expo Corpo·
rati o n at 8001545 ·EX PO . •
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ber of NeXT worksr. tions, tbe
agency requi red Ne XT to su p'
ply a storage device with a fully
removable drive mechanism .
Micrmech designed, rested, and
ship ped the product for NeXT
in only 90 days, sources ar the
[WO companies said. NeXT is
considering whether to pur the
dr ive on its sta ndard parts list.

I

Vi" id Publishing has chosen
Rig htB ram Software to ma rket
its TypeView program, a standalone utility that a lIow5 a user
to easi ly view a ny smgle char·
acte r or enure character se t of
a font. EX(ra information such
as the n umbe r of kerned pairs
o r copyrigh t infom1atlOn is
also avaIlable. The Show BeLier
option display! the interllal
constructi on of a character.
The software IS available fo r
$129. R igh tB rain Software:

800/472·7246.
T he Font Compan y's collection
of 1500 PostScripl Type 1
typefaces is no longer a vaila ble
in NeXT format. The Font
Com pany lS referring existing
NeXT customers to a loca I lIser
group. PostScript ,ypefaces
stiU ar e av ai lable from Right·
Brain Software and Adobe Sys·
rems. The Font Company:

602/998-971 J.
A h igh-end accounting package
for the NeXT lS under develo pmem by Phoen ix Data Trend, a
Calgary, Alberta-based
provider of time·sho ri ng·based
accounring services. The system, called Cornersrone, uses
Syquesr as lts underlying rela·
tional da tabase system. A
stripped-down version will be
available next May; the full
system wil l be out m October
1992, accord ing to Phoelllx.
Price for the full system should
be about $5000. Phoenix Data
Trend: 403 /2 48-3282.

x
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NeXT gets high marks
among education users
by

D A :-l

LAVIN

San Diego - NeXT's strong
appearance at the Educom nade
show in OC'Cober suggests that
interest in NeXT w,rhm umversi·
ties is accelera tmg whde a t rh e
same ri me narrowing lI1to mathe~
maricall~' o riented departments.
Acco rding to Rona ld WeISS'
man, NeXT's dIrector of trategie
markenng, higher educatlon still
acco unts for between 25 and 33
percenr of sa les worldwide.
u'i1le a re foclIsjng on certain
departments, but we are spending
some time developmg general rela·

Unix Expo
ru.~ .. t l'..'\l tL' U, I1o.1 I'M, I I I
jUst use NeXT step today, Bill
fi lip, pres ident of IBM ' s ad·
vanced worksration d iv ision}
attacked N eXT's technology as
not being truly objecT·or ien ted.
"NeXJstep is implemented as
a laye red ·obJect technology
approa ch; it's rhe same approach
as OS/2 and System 7," Filip said.
"Pink is a ground-zero object
mucrore. We beheve it wiU be

tionsh ips," said Weissman. " NeXT
is already rhe number-two-selling
compmer at imponanr .:am:puses
like Stanford and MIT. "
The majonr,' of new NeXT
apphcanons had a mathematical
beor. Among them was 3 differen·
tial equa ti ons course from the Uni·
versity of Nebraska at Lincoln and
a complete firsr·yea r curriculum in
science, engineer ing, and ma themarics from R ose· Hulman Insri·
tllte of T echnology, located m
Te rre Haute, India na . Among th.
commercia l developers display ing
new software was Maple Software,
showing 3 math program. ~

more pr uductIve by optimIzing
o bject technology down to th e
nllcrokeroeL . .. The [Pink] ker·
nells object-oriented . T oday, no
kerne l is an obJecr. "
In a no th er press conference a
few hours later, Jobs responded:
"Sometimes, tec hn ica l people
don't understand t he depT h of
whaT they a re tal king abou t.
NeXTstep uses Mach. It', a fu ll
oblect-orien ted system."

..-po fever is n.mning hieh enough to O¥en:OfM OlDY chill caused by ~offs

or tbird·qtl.lrterresul ts. Ereu Ihe nO'TRally sIleplic.al Sulfiv.., let UlOse
debils roll off his back. Now tho IPO, Ih. t will be int .....
Foromost in
his mln~, lbough, • • he rolled his unmarked Agency oedan to an 1.... led COruer
on the third floor 01 the D.C. parkillg garage, were thl! rampogin g rumon about
NeXTstep on other platf.......
A ta llli£~u ..., in a Irenchcoat st_ d o~t Gllhe sbadow .. Forcet._ Ihe
flS.6000, IKt said. SPARe is iffy al best. But deve/open . nd ....1'$ would h. wi..
10 starllhinklng . _ NeXTstep on the 80486. Uke, for
. xample, how do j'OtI sIIip ~ n app for 1lI0re Ih.n one pial·
10m,? Do you need sepa rate packaging, Of lJel'haps ~. 
rate disks, fur the- different binaries? 5ull1";III's sou rce says.
.,0. Mttftiple binaries could fit In Ole !8fne 81J1l wra ~. Theuser sees one file. The machine knows. which part of thecode to rull.
Sounds like nirvana for users with 8 bfg '486 installed
b. ... But
nol thet. simple. Only '486 macl>ines equipped
with special gra lm.:s buffers win hDndl. NeXTstep's graph-

oo' .

tor. Eliot Bergson

machines C<Jllld open IIp NeXT's
market to m,llions of PCs at
borh the worksta tion and server
levels. By the end of 199 1. the
insralled base of 486 macnmes
will be about 850,000, accord ing
to Bruce Stephen, ana ll'st or IDC
in Framingham , MAssachusetts.
" [t's clear [JobsJ has to expa nd
hi, hardwa re base," sa,d one industry analyst. "If he stuck only to the
Motoro la he'd have a problem if he
wanted to be in the mainstream. "t
The real question is whether
Customers of Intel machines would

Canon

be mterested. According to one
ana lyst, tllo t will depe nd OIl the
cllstomer·s a pplicati on. "If cu~.
to mization is the real issue~ proh;lbly, but if backward companbiot>
is the issue, probably nor. ,.
.
T he strategy is comistenr with
NeXTs new emphasis on iL'
object-oriented system software
carher than m hardware. "\'lie >
believe, and we bave been told hI'
our cusromers, chat OUr system .
software is one of the most impor.
ram competitive advanroges that
we have," said M ike Slade, NeXT ~
director of marketi ng. ~

But, H ebert a dded, ope ratll1g
at 400 dpi and driven by an
external PostScriprprocesso r, the
printers could achieve qua lity
levels re qui re d for some fina l

production and service-bureau
applications.
Ar the show, Canon introd uced two Canon-branded pnnt.
ers for the PC a nd Mac, based 0 11
the engine. •
I

NeXT"e p has at least one leg
up over Taligent, tbe company
formed by IBM and Apple to
offer an ohject-oriented environment: avarlabiliry. App le Computer P"esident M ichael Sp ind ler
said that the company would not
be showing its object-oriented
Pin k operanng system until
1992. - an d then on ly to select,
undisclosed custOmers .
"We will sbow Pink when Sys·

tern 7 is rmoved] to RJSC," SOld
Spindler, refetrlng to the com·
pany's plans to port its System 7
o perating syslem to the new
Power-PC RISC microprocessor
c1.Urenti y under joint devdoplllellli
by IBM a nd Motorola.
Within the next tWO years.
Taligem wilJ make parr of its
obj ect~oriented system al'aila hk'
" in a layered form, to en.!',lnc<
existing products, " Fi ljp said. ~

v.,.-

.a. k.-. of IlIOn! in dcYciopmont. Alhen.1s pl.nnlng to rolease tile 1991
siool 01 Cuftu re SlJOCi< in January. While Lighthouse wiMnot do any follow·up to
Void, SUllftolNl .... delighled to get a ..... k I........ of a color ,onion of th e ill'
pro~ros.

R.","",",_ other galTlM aM III de¥eIopment Ir... MIT to Stanford_
Casll "" tile baJrelhe.d? Wei, not alway•. b en credlt-hostlle NeXT "'$ had
to taco up to the fact that large corpnrations won't buy on il cash·if1..advil nce
basts, 50 It has begun quiedy ed el1dlng credit to seIed customers. If you're nut
anlOng Ihelll, .sk your NeXT .. Iesmao for. crodU~ppl~ioft "')"WBY. AltlIOugh
NeleT does 001 publiciH th. a.aiIabiIity of I...m.. a .... dlt
apt)ljcal ioll 15 a rDil a ~ e from the finance dcplIrtJoent upon
request.

Lt. Sullivan

it·.

cial ""XTslel' boxes.

5

utivan has been unable to nan dow" whether Or not

00" '0,"" Conference attendees wiN gel NeXTstep

3.0 betns 01 NelCTWORLD Expo. NeXT isn't cerlaln ~

can handle fu ll beta distribution . , this 'arly slage. In any
case, the confennlCe will fun ctloo os OIL " 3.0 ca ll1p'' in lnany ways, If bttlas do
ship, th.,'11 co",. on CD-ROM, so get yourself. SCSI CD-ROM drhe for your
NeXT. You cn" walt for ~ NeXT-s pecific dri"'. but them Is also an Inelegant
solution. Buy an AppieCO SC driYe ' 00 hook it up to lour NeXT compuier. It
w<>rI<s hell... wilh NeXT than with. Macintosh aflYWe~.
Su "".1 do you get with this ne.. ...,..Ion 01 the opes.Hng s1$t... any...y? A
.w" NeXT look. up table In tile CIE
color $pacel. Pant.ne Malchlng Syst. m. A new API (or the digital sig'naJ Pr<H:..•
sor IMotorol. 560001 DSPJ chip. Suppoo1 for 1.4MB Maclntosll floppy '111 ...... And
a lot mure,
Create .. sucassfuf computer, afld grtilt games will 'illeyitably follow, reg.ard less 01 u.. thou.."d. of MIS ",anogers who would swear otherwise. In the past
'lCreraJ months, both commercial and shareware entries have appeared I and SuUilot. SuPIHlrt for Po.,Script Le•• 12 (with your

Editor. Da. Ruby; Manage,,, Darcy
DiNucci, laurie Flynn: News 'Editor:
Dan Lavinj staff Write-r: Simson L
Garfinkel; !Jayout: S~ Troy; Copy Edi-

Intel

'_Deep' ellCOll11ter Ul (1, J)Cparldnggarage
E

,its routines. Only a few Installed machines are 10 equi,lped,
but a harwful of Intel co.e makers nh1 Ybe wurking on .speNerTWORLD Extra Is • supplement of
N.mVOl/UJ m}lgaZine. It is published
monthly by Inteemed Media•• subsidialy of lOG Communication .. 501
Second St, San Francisco, CA 941007,
and Is distributed 1m! to subscribers of
NexrwotlLD. U. SulHvan's CGlumn and
articles .bout unann ounced NeXT prod.
ucts ... ... ported and written by <ontributon without guidance from tile
N.mfORUJ staff.
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hite Apple sb.'vI • M.ruwoI. 68030 emul."'r ..ill!

.11 6804C1- boS$l machi..... NeXT h.s bitt... off a

bigger bite. Insignia Solutions has betn retained
to writ. a MoIDl'Ola·680. 0 emulator for NRW. While NRW
I.. In " NeXT RISC WorIIstalion" l is not e.pected until l.t.
in "92, when U does come there will be • workalOllnd fOf
soII... re hi support the RlSC machl"",- Insignl;o, f.mous
fDr OOS emulation, teelll$ like ;ust the right sohltIDn fOf
Ihis task.
Whil. Ashton·Tot. 's PowerStep was ....,. •• IIlt to. orite
as a commercial spreadsheet product, H: seems to Imve
found more-. rdont .dmlr.... n... th.t lis in • • ile et Sort. IId.
BollI Page. Corporation of San DIego and Appsofl Corpora·
tion 01 Palo Alto h. ... beell . ttemptlng 10 sna p ~ up. p~g.'
sees PowerStep a. the foundation of . nic. charting package for PngeOtle. API"
soft envisions i1 traditional spreadaheet for the mains'lteam businoss II1Arket
who don'llik. newfangled par....i~ and fixing tJling • •Il.t ~Ol'tfl't broken. So
far, U . SIII~Y.1l hasn't betn able to loll how things will e"d, but it Is very posse
ble Borland .... 11> ......, non-NeXT " ~ for the PowetStep lechnolol/1.
Sulli.,n jotted down Ihls .... tip, tben looked up for more, bul ~p NeX1'
had already disappeared.
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